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REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
AUCTION SERVICE 
35 E. Gambler Tel. EX press 2-984! 
WORLEY 'S, INC. 
A j.  •  
"The Men's Store of M L  Vernon" 
120 $. MAIN Phone EX press 3-1026 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Washed S end a id G ravel -- Driveway G ravel 
JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE AT 
DRINK 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MT. VERNON, OHIO, INC. 
506 W, Vine St. EX press 2-8871 
i N 1 8 6 
MOUNT VERNON'S FINEST STORI 
WE DELIVER 
South Norton St. ' 2-7971 
A 
The 
Massachusetts Protective Assn. 
Inc. 
and 
The Paul Revere Life Insurance Co. 
for 
Non-Cancellable, Guaranteed Renewable 
Accident and Sickness Plans 
Individual and Family Hospital Policies 
Comprehensive Group Insurance 
All Popular Forms of Life Insurance 
• 
KNOX COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE 
PAUL W. DAVIS 
Route 2, Mansfield Rd. EX press 3-5951 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
B 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
trig THE ru°in co. 
211 SOUTH MAIN 
MOUNT, VERNON* QHI.Q 
City 
With 
a Plan for 
Progress 
Mount Vernon Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
51 Public Square — Phone EX press 3-4976 
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WN ADDITION to names and addresses, your City Direc­
tory contains much detailed information concerning the 
people of your community. In order to list this information 
certain symbols and designations have been developed which 
enable important statistics to be compressed into the smallest 
possible space. You will receive far greater benefits from 
your City Direotory if you familiarize yourself with the symbols 
and what they stand for. 
In checking credit applications, in conducting direct mail 
advertising programs, in planning sales campaigns, in build-
ing prospect lines, and in scores of other ways your City 
Directory will prove of i nvaluable assistance. 
KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY SYMROLS 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
(KNOX COUNTY, OHIO) 
CITY DIRECTORY 
voi. 1960 v 
Including R ural R oute R esidents 
Containing an Alphabetical Directory of Business Concerns and Private 
Citizens, a Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings 
and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and 
Avenue Guide, a Numerical Telephone Directory 
and Much Information of a Miscellaneous 
Character; also the 
YELLOW PAGES 
With a Special ADVERTISING SECTION 
and a Complete 
CLASSIFIED LIST 
FOR CONTENTS SEE INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INDEX 
PRICE SigtmriK $40.00 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
12th St. and Central Parkway, P. O. Box 225, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY FOR FREE USE OF PUBLIC AT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Member Association of North American Directory Publishers 
Copyright, 1960, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
FOL 
H6o 
Excerpt from Section 104, Title 17 
United States Code Annotated 
WILLFUL INFRINGEMENT FOR PROFIT—Any per­
son who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright 
secured by this title, or who shall knowingly and willfully 
aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
by imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by a fine of 
not less than $100 nor more than $1,000, or both, in the 
discretion of the court. 
The information in this Directory is gathered by an actual 
canvass and is compiled in a way to insure maximum 
accuracy, ' 
The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correct­
ness of all information furnished them nor the complete 
absence of errors or omissions, hence no responsibility for 
same can be or is assumed. 
The publishers earnestly request the bringing to their 
attention of any inaccuracy so that it may be corrected in 
the next edition of the Directory. 
PUBLISHERS NOTE 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
INTRODUCTION 
and GENERAL INDEX 
R. L. POLK & CO., publishers of more than 850 city, 
county, state and national Directories, present to subscribers 
and the general public, this, the 1960 edition of the Mount 
Vernon City Directory, which also includes the rural route 
residents. 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, 
population and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic 
and social activities, will be maintained as sections of this 
Directory are consulted, for the Directory is a mirror truly 
reflecting Mount Vernon to the world. 
The enviable position occupied by R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Directories in the estimation of the public throughout the 
country, has been established by rendering the best in Di­
rectory service. With an unrivaled organization, and having 
had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the business 
and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that 
the result of their labors will meet with the approval of 
every user, and that the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill 
its mission as a source of authentic information pertaining 
to the city. 
Five Major Departments 
The five major departments are arranged in the follow­
ing order:— 
I. THE YELLOW PAGES constitute the first major de­
partment of the Directory. This embraces a complete list of 
the names and addresses of the business and professional 
concerns of the city, arranged in alphabetical order under 
appropriate headings—a catalog of all the activities of the 
city. Preceding this catalog, likewise grouped under appro­
priate headings, are the advertisements and business cards 
of firms and individuals desiring to present a more com­
plete list of their products or services than is possible in 
the catalog itself. The Yellow Pages represent reference 
advertising at its best, and merit the attention of all buyers 
and sellers seeking sources of supply or markets for goods. 
In a busy and diversified community like Mount Vernon, 
the necessity of having this kind of information up-to-date 
and always immediately available, is obvious. The Directory 
is the common intermediary between buyer and seller, and 
plays an important role in the daily activities of the com­
mercial, industrial and professional world. 
II. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents 
and business and professional concerns is the second major 
department, printed on white paper. This is the only record 
in existence that aims to show the name, marital status, 
occupation and address of each adult resident of Mount 
Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and address 
of each firm and corporation in the city. 
III. THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUD­
ING STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE, is the third major de-
partmentjpflhted on green paper. In this section the num-
M MX go'JMY 
20i Worth Mulberry StfPr. t 
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bered streets are arranged in numerical order, followed by 
the named streets in alphabetical order; the numbers of the 
residences and business concerns are arranged in numerical 
order under the name of each street, and the names of the 
householders and concerns are placed opposite the numbers. 
The names of the intersecting streets appear at their re­
spective crossing points on each street. Special features of 
this section are the designation of tenant-owned homes and 
the listing of telephone numbers. 
IV. THE NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY is the 
fourth major department, printed on blue paper. 
V. THE MOUNT VERNON RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
is the fifth major department, printed on white paper. 
Municipal Publicity 
The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions 
of the city, depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer 
as a place of residence, as a business location, as a manu­
facturing site and as an educational center. To broadcast 
this information, the publishers have placed copies of this 
issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are 
readily available for free public reference, and serve as 
perpetual and reliable advertisements of Mount Vernon. 
There are more than 700 of these Directory Libraries, in­
stalled and maintained in the chief cities of the U. S. and 
Canada through the courtesy of members of the Association 
of North American Directory Publishers, under whose super­
vision the system is operated and of which R. L. Polk & Co. 
is a member. 
The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recog­
nition by those progressive business and professional men 
who have demonstrated their confidence in the City Direc­
tory as an advertising medium, with assurance that it will 
bring a commensurate return. 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publishers. 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
PAGE NUMBERS LISTED BELOW REFER TO THE 
YELLOW PAGES 
Page 
Automotive Supplies Inc right top lines and 2 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co left side lines and 8 
Banbury Lumber Co 25 
Bebout K D Inc 2 
Bergs R A Inc 12 
Blakely Brothers 32 
Bond Cement Works 12 
Browne Oil Co right side lines and 29 
Carroll Mercury Sales Co 2 
Central Realty Co 31 
Citizens Building Loan & Savings Assn The 
left side lines and 33 
City Cab Co Inc 33 
City Laundry & Cleaners Inc back cover and 9 
Cleaves B W Tire Co right top lines and 2 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co front cover and 11 
Cochran Motor Sales Inc 3 
Colopy Insurance Service 24 
Cornell-Endsley & Busenburg Inc front cover and 23 
Cozy Restaurant & Grill 32 
Credit Bureau of Knox County bottom edge and 13 
Davis Paul W Insurance A 
Dowd's Funeral Home back cover and 18 
Edman Reid Inc 3 
Ekleberry Marine Sales left top lines and 26 
Elephant Lumber Store left top lines and 26 
Fawcett Radio & TV backbone and 30 
Ferguson Insurance Agency right side lines and 24 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. .right top lines and 33 
First-Knox National Bank of MtVernon The 
front edge and 5 
Foster's Prescription Pharmacy back cover and 15 
Garzieri Ernest H right side lines and 24 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co front cover and 7 
Hadley Furniture & Appliances 19 
Hagans Furniture Co 19 
Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc 3 
Heckler Drug Inc right top lines and 16 
Kahrl & Co right top lines and 31 
Knox County Savings Bank The 6 
Lamb's Sales & Service 16 
LeRoy's Jewelry Co right side lines and 25 
Licking Laundry Co left side lines and 25 
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Page 
Mattox W L Concrete Products Inc 8 
Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room. . left top lines and 32 
Mellberg's Family Bakery 4 
Metcalf Motors Inc right top lines and 3 
Middleton's Radio & TV Service 33 
Mill Funeral Home top edge, left top lines and 17 
Mills Electric Heating 16 
Monroe & Monroe Realtors 31 
Morris Electric 20 
MtVernon Area Chamber of Commerce B 
MtVernon Farmers Exchange Co left top lines and 16 
MtVernon Garbage Co 20 
MtVernon News 28 
Niggles Pontiac Co 4 
Ohio Power Co 29 
Parker J E & Sons Auto Parts 4 
Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc right side lines and 24 
Pond Tire Shop left top lines and 34 
Rafferty's Auto Parts 4 
Ralston Art Memorial Works back cover and 27 
Ringwalt J S Co front cover and 14 
Rowley R C & Associates 25 
Scotty's Sanitary Service 20 
Servais Welder's Supply 34 
Shaw-North Funeral Home 19 
Smith G R & Co 22 
Sparks E A Home Supply right top lines and 22 
Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating 32 
Victory Food Markets Inc front covers and 21 
Walker Hubert M & Sons Lumber Co Inc 26 
Walker's Greenhouse & Nursery ] " ^ 
Watson's Supply Co " 22 
West Builder's Supply Inc 
„„ back cover, right side lines and 6 
Worley's Inc front cover and 10 
MOUNT VERNON 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce) 
Statistical Review 
Form of Government—Municipal. Incorporated as a 
village in 1830; as a city in 1880. 
Population—1950 U. S. Census, 12,185; local estimate at 
present, 16,200. American-born 98.2%. 
Area—3*4 square miles. 
Altitude—987 feet above sea level. 
Climate—Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F.; aver­
age annual rainfall, 40.42 inches. 
Parks—3, with total of 51.34 acres, valued at $60,000. 
Assessed Valuation—$31,509,156, with $28.30 per $1,000 
total tax rate. 
Bonded Debt—$1,867,019. 
Financial Data—2 banks, with total deposits of $25,004,-
542 (Dec. 31, 1959), and total resources of $28,107,290 (Dec. 
31, 1959). 2 building and loan associations, with total assets 
of $19,362,862 (Dec. 31, 1959). 
Postal Receipts—$246,362 (Fiscal year ending June 30, 
1959). 
Telephones in Service—10,247. 
Churches—23, representing 22 denominations. 
Building and Construction—293 permits, with total 
value of $1,238,672, issued in 1959. 
Real Estate—4,600 homes, with about 65% owned by 
occupants. 
Industry—Chief industry of city and surrounding terri­
tory is manufacturing. 11 manufacturing establishments, 
employing 4,785 men and women and paying wages of $29,-
883,000 annually. Principal manufactured products: Gas and 
Diesel engines, compressors, fluid pumps, window glass, milk 
bottles, Mason jars, bridges and structural steel, processed 
and printed cellophane, pliofilm, foils and paper, soybean 
products, corrugated paper containers. 
Trade Area—Retail area has radius of 25 miles and 
population of 42,000. 
Newspapers—1 daily, except Sunday, 10,709 circulation. 
Radio Station—WMVO, AM and FM, radius of 45 miles, 
potential audience 288,335. 
Hotels—1, with 75 rooms. 
Motels—4. 
Railroads—2, Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Bus Lines—2, Greyhound and Lakeshore Stages. 
Highways—U. S. 36 and 62; Ohio 3, 13, 229, 586 and 661. 
Airports—Wynkoop Airport, privately owned, accommo­
dates twin engine executive planes. Port Columbus 40 miles 
distant. 
Automobile, Truck, etc., Registrations—19,352 (city and 
county). 
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Amusements—Largest auditorium in city seats 1,100 per­
sons (theatre). 1 moving-picture theatre, with local seating 
capacity of 1,000 persons. 1 drive-in theatre. 2 golf courses. 
Hospitals—2, with total of 240 beds. 
Education—9 public schools, including 1 senior high and 
1 new junior high. 1 parochial grade and high school. Num­
ber of pupils in public schools, 3,400; in parochial, 525. Num­
ber of teachers in public schools, 139; in parochial, 14. 
Public Libraries—1, with more than 50,000 volumes. 
City Statistics—Total street mileage, 50, with 20 miles 
paved. Miles of gas mains, 86; sewers, 54.42. Number of 
water meters, 4,400; light meters, 6,200; gas meters, 4,800. 
Capacity of water works (municipal), 6,500,000 gallons; daily 
average pumpage, 2,500,000 gallons; miles of mains, 42; value 
of plant, $3,000,000. Fire department has 16 men, with 1 sta­
tion and 4 pieces of motorized equipment. Value of fire de­
partment property, $60,000. Police department has 18 men, 
with 1 station and 3 pieces of motorized equipment. Mount 
Vernon also has a new $990,000 sewage disposal plant. 
The first white man known to have viewed the present 
site of Mount Vernon was John Stilley, who, when a captive 
among the Indians, traversed Owl Creek (present Kokosing 
River) from its mouth upward, in June, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox 
County limits was Andrew Craig, who came from the moun­
tainous region of Virginia, and built his cabin close to the 
little Indian Field, located where Center Run enters the 
Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the city. Here 
he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph 
Walker, Thomas B. Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac 
River and thinking of the consecrated spot on its shores, 
suggested that the town should bear the name of Mount 
Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, and many of the direct descend­
ants of those hardy pioneers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days 
was the famous character in Ohio history, known as Johnny 
Appleseed (John Chapman). He is given credit for planting 
some of the old apple orchards in the county, and at one 
time owned two lots in the original plot of the village. These 
lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the river. 
Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the county seat 
is one of the richest agricultural counties in t.tip st.nt.p anri 
General Review 
and Mount Vernon include State Route No 3 (the well-
]nn°fTnnri r 66 Highway"), the short route between Cleve-
ng Sandusk^ and thP n*1Um£US; State Route 13> connect­ing bandusky and the Ohio River; U. S. Route 36, from 
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Denver, Colo., to Cadiz, Ohio, there connecting with U. S. 22 
on to the Atlantic Coast; State Routes 229, 586 and 661; and 
U. S. Route 62, from Buffalo, N. Y., to the Rio Grande River, 
passing through the southeastern section of the county. 
Mount Vernon has two banks and two building and loan 
associations. These institutions are well and conservatively 
managed and have facilities to take care of demands far in 
excess of the present requirements. 
The educational facilities of Mount Vernon are unex­
celled. The public high school is modern in every way. One 
new grade school and additions to three other grade schools 
have been constructed within the past year. A new Junior 
High building is now in use. The parochial grade and high 
schools are of a very high standard. The Mount Vernon 
Academy, operated by the Seventh Day Adventist Church at 
Academia, a suburb, is well and favorably known, and draws 
students from all parts of the world. The Mount Vernon 
Bible College at Bangs has begun a theological education 
program. Five miles east, at Gambier, is Kenyon College, 
an Episcopal school, which is the oldest men's college west of 
the Alleghenies. Many of the most famous men in American 
life were graduated from Kenyon College, including Pres­
ident R. B. Hayes, Edwin M. Stanton and others. 
Mount Vernon is honored in the history of America's 
national music, being the birthplace of Daniel Decatur Em-
mett, immortal as the author and composer of "Dixie," that 
song beloved of the Southland and now one of the national 
songs of a reunited people. His last resting place in beauti­
ful Mound View Cemetery is a shrine for all who honor and 
revere his memory. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound and 
steady growth in Mount Vernon. Labor-management re­
lations have a record of friendly cooperation. The principal 
industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Corp., manufacturers of gas and 
Diesel engines, compressors and fluid pumps. 
The Continental Can Company, printers and converters 
of laminators, cellophane, pliofilm, foils, paper and coatings. 
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., automobile and window 
glass. 
The Mount Vernon Bridge Co., engineers and builders 
of bridges and structural steel work. 
The Lamb Glass Co., manufacturers of milk bottles and 
Mason jars. 
The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food products. 
Sealtest Foods—Dairy Products. 
The Weyerhaeuser Company—Shipping Container Di­
vision corrugated cardboard containers. 
Round Hill Farm, dairy products. 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co., which 
has ample facilities for providing power for any size indus­
try. Telephone service is furnished by the Mount Vernon 
Telephone Corp. through modern equipment, with direct 
long-distance connections with the Bell System. Natural gas 
is provided by the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. and the Ohio Cumber­
land Gas Co. City water comes from artesian wells and is 
softened in a modern municipal softening plant. This plant 
has been increased in size and an additional new reservoir, 
located on a high point east of the city, has been constructed, 
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providing ample facilities for the future growth of Mount 
Vernon. The City also has a new, modern sewage-disposal 
plant, planned also for future expansion of the city. 
Health conditions here are unexcelled in the state. Two 
modern hospitals serve a large portion of central Ohio. 
Mercy Hospital recently completed a new addition, and 
Memorial Hospital has plans drawn for the expansion of its 
present building. The Mount Vernon State Hospital, a multi­
million-dollar institution, is located near Mount Vernon. 
Mount Vernon has: 
A beautiful memorial building with a large public audi­
torium, furnishing facilities for civic meetings and concerts. 
A State armory building, providing another large audi­
torium for public affairs. 
A handsome post office building, occupying half a city 
block in the business section. 
A new $265,000 public library. 
A newly-remodeled Y.M.C.A., with swimming pool. 
A country club with a fine golf course, beautifully lo­
cated in the hills overlooking the city and surrounding 
country. 
A new $125,000 community swimming pool. 
23 Churches, representing practically all denominations. 
A r etail section occupying sixteen city blocks, with stores 
and shops equal to any city in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon, during its long history, has drawn added 
strength from the successive waves of western emigration. 
Its growth in population, as in industry, has been of a slow 
but steady and sound nature. Older blood has been leavened 
by the new blood, new ideas and new energy of incoming 
peoples, with the old and the new combining as a solid and 
enduring whole. This is the kind of community that people 
do not like to leave, and which offers opportunity and in­
ducements to keep its own young people at home, as well as 
attract those from elsewhere. It is truly "A Fine Place to 
Live and Work." 
MR. CITIZEN! 
C O R R E C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  I S  
V A L U A B L E  T O  Y O U !  
Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your 
name and those of your family are correctly listed in each edition. 
Your name, listed correctly In the City Directory, is a great asset. 
This has been proved thousands of times, especially in cases of 
employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of mail, 
etc. Be better established ... be on record as a local citizen by 
seeing that your name is not missed or incorrectly listed in the 
Directory. 
MAINTAINED TO ASSIST YOU . , , 
A. re ference library of late 
out-of-town city directories 
THE PUBLISHERS of this Directory maintain for the use 
of their subscribers and the general public a complete library 
of late out-of-town City Directories. We invite you to consult 
this library when in need of names and addresses of individ­
uals and firms in other cities. It is especially designed for the 
reference use of business men who subscribe to the local City 
Directory, when seeking markets and sources of supply out­
side this city. There is no charge except for extended continu­
ous use. The library, with attendant in charge, is located at: 






The following pages contain , • • 
A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL BUSINESS AND PRO. 
F E S S I O N A L  C O N C E R N S  O R  I N D I V I D U A L S  i n  
alphabetical order under appropriate headings . . * 
This list is preceded by . . . ADVERTISEMENTS 
AND BUSINESS CARDS OF FIRMS AND INDIVID-
UALS who desire to present a complete list of their 
cervices or products ... These are grouped together 
under appropriate headings which are arranged alpha-
Iietically-
R. L. POLK & CO. 
PUBLISHERS 
• 
Copyright, 1960, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
2 AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 
Automotive S upplies, Inc. 
A C omplete 
Parts a nd Machine S hop S ervice 
309 S. Mulberry Tel. EX press 3-4015 
K. D. Bebout Inc. 
DODGE and D ODGE DART AUTOMOBILES 
Sales and Service 
FIRST CHOICE USED CARS 
410 W. HIGH Tel. EXpress 3-1866 
CARROLL MERCURY SALES CO. 
MERCURY -- LINCOLN 
Sales and Service 
307-09 W. HIGH TEL. EXpress 3-4801 
B. W. CLEAVES TIRE CO. 
Auto - Truck 
Farm - Industrial 
Recapping 
a Specialty 
STATION: 200 W. High 
Tel .  E X press  2-4 746 
'Your Friendly Tire Denier" 





STORE: 122 W. HIGH 
Tel .  E X press  3- 2911 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 
Cochran Motor Sales, Inc. 
;^5^>ford 
TRUCKS CARS -
106 W EST O HIO A VE.  
Tel. EX press 2-3936 
USED C ARS 
310 S.  M ulber ry  
Tel .  EX press  2-9 0IT 
R E I D  E D M A N ,  I n c .  
IMPERIAL - C HRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
Sales — Service — Parts 
"Ml. Vernon's Most Modern Gara ge" 
503-505 W. High St. Tel. EXpress 3-3015 
HARRIS OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, I nc. 
GAMBIER at GAY 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
For Friendly Service 
P H O N E  E X p r e s s  2 - 4 0 7 5  
METCALF MOTORS, Inc.  
DESOTO, P LYMOUTH Sales a nd S ervice 
Complete Body and Repair Service 
J. IRA METCALF, JAMES LEE METCALF and THOMAS PAUL METCALF 
PRES. SEC.-TREAS. V.-PRES. 
500 S. MAIN EXpress 2-2831 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 








"Service As You Like It 
NIGGLES PONTIAC CO. 
401 W. VINE EXpress 2-3976 
JOHN E. PARKER & S ONS A UTO PARTS 
"We Tear Them Up and Sell the Parts" 
Wholesale and Retail 
PARTS FOR LATE MODEL CARS 
AUTO WRECKING 
Route 657 Johnstown Pike, Ohio Centersburg Mary 5-4000 
RAFFERTY'S AUTO PARTS 
A C omplete Line o f Auto Parts 
• NEW • USED • REBUILT 
WE BUY JUNKED AND WRECKED CARS 
200 Columbus Rd. Tel .  EXpress 3-6901 
BAKERIES 
Mellberg's Family Bakery 
"Quality B aked P roducts" 
Specializing in 
Birthday and Wedding Cakes 
1 0  N l  M a ' n  Tel .  E X press  3-4 036 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
BANKS 5 
The 
First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Successfully Serving This Community 
Over 112 Years 
SERVICES 
Checking A ccounts Travelers C hecks 
Savings A ccounts Loans a nd I nvestments 
Safe D eposit Boxes Collections a nd Money O rders 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 
Executor — Administrator — Trustee 
Guardian-Agent 
Established 1847 
1 S . Main Tel. EXpress 2-0085 
OFFICES 
Frederick!own — Tel. MY 4-7151 
Centerburg — Tel. MA 5-4231 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
BANKS 
^'KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
<1 MOUNT YERNON, OHIO. Member Federal 
\  affiliated with bancohio corporation 
Complete Banking Service 
Since 1873 
May We Be of Service to You? 
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Tel.  EXpress 2- 4045 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
WEST BUILDER'S SUPPLY, Inc. 
Cement -- Brick -- Lime -- Sewer Pipe 
Cement Block and 
Burial Vault Manufacturers 
Washed Sand and Gravel 
Plaster -- Rock Lath -- Steel Windows 
Fireplace Specialties 
Vitrified Septic Tanks 
612 W. 6AMBIER TEL, E X press 2-8941 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES 7 
GOODWIN 
Sand & Gravel Co. 
* 
Grade "A" Aggregates 
Washed Sand and Gravel 
Driveway Gravel-Mason Sand 
Top Soil-Fill D irt 
SOUTH NORTON ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
8 BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
•  P R EM I U M  
•  B UI L D I N G  
•  M A TE R I A L S  
Call EXpress 3-5085 
W. L. MATTOX 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. 
CEMENT - ALUMINUM WINDOWS - LIME - SEWER PIPE - DRAIN TILE 
FACE BRICK - COMMON BRICK - BRICK MORTAR - FLUE LINING 
WATERPROOFING - NATURAL STONE CONCRETE LINTELS - CONCRETE ond 
LITE-STONE BLOCK - FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES - REINFORCING STEEL 
SPREADER TIES - SPLASH BLOCK - STEPPING STONES - SEPTIC TANKS 
On County Highway 83 Between Columbus and Granville Roads - Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
CAUTION 
_A Pay no money in advance to itinerant Directory Canvassers. We are 
led to mention this from the fact that certain parties have been fraudulently 
using our publications as specimens, and by that means collecting money 
in advance. Before signing an order, see that it has the name of the 
publisher of this City Directory printed thereon. We ask no payment until 
the work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict orders not to take 
advance payment for either advertising or subscriptions. 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
B A I R '  S 
D RY CLEANING CO. 
Mt. I e rnon s Leading CAeaners 
FUR a nd GARMENT STORAGE 
3 W* HIGH TEL. EX press 2-9056 
LAM 940 W. HIGH TEL. EX press 2-9057 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 9 
City Laundry & Cleaners 
Inc. 
Mt. V ernons M ost M odern 
Professional L aunderers a nd C leaners 
NEW PLANT and OFFICE - 505 W00STER ROAD 
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 
Laundry "Exquisitely" Finished and 
Dry Cleaning "Refreshingly Yours" 
Live Modern and Live Better with Our Combined New Laundry-
Cleaning Service — Send Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning this 
Easy One-Call Way! 
It's So Easy With Our Speedy TWIN SERVICE 
DIAL EXpress 2 -4841 T ODAY 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
ONE-HOUR SERVICE IF NEEDED 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
10 CLOTHING—MEN'S 
WORLEY'S, INC. 




Resistol Champ Hats 
Varsity-Town Clothes 
Interwoven and Holeproof Socks 
Hickok Belts and Accessories 
Palm Beach Clothes 
120 S. M AIN Tel. EX press 3-1026 





Regular  King Family  
Complete Line of 
Sun-Rise Flavors 
Club Soda - 76 - Gingerale 
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Telephone EXpress 2-8871 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
12 CONTRACTORS 
R. A. BERGS, INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
• Industrial * Commercial ° Residential 
Masonry, Concrete Work, Plumbing 
NEW CONSTRUCTION — REMODELING 
Old Mansfield Rd. EX press 2-3931 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
CEMENT W ORK O F A LL K INDS 
105 E. Lamartine Ext. Tel. EX p ress 3-6961 
KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY 
Q5stes Dorothy L Mrs bkpr)Kresge h3409 
CjJas B (Dorothy "E> m ech Ford h3409 EMPLOYED 
Esveldt Virgil D (Elsie I) wldr Dearborn 
Mach Movers h3220 Lincoln 
Etchells Harry B (Kath L) div supt 
Free Press hl6041 MiddebUTy 
Etherdy John W whsemn Warm Air 
Heating Sup r3723 Hamilton (Det) 
Etner Bertha B Mrs nursing atndt St 
Joseph's Retreat r23328 Nona 
HUSBAND'S NAME 
HOW TO KNOW W H ETH ER A WIFE  IS  
EMPLOYED AND WHERE SHE WORKS 
This vital information may be secured instantly from your City 
irectory. very person of Directory listing age (18 years and 
1S. .1SL lnt^u<Jing both men and women. The wife is 
employed *Cr ' an<^ a^so is listed separately if steadily 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
CREDIT BUREAUS 13 
MILTON SHOULTZ HELEN SHOULTZ 




Associated Credit Bureau of America 
Nation Retail Credit Association 
Associated Credit Bureaus of Ohio 
Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
205 S. Main, Room 103 
Tels, E Xpress 2 -8971 a nd E Xpress 2 -0816 
i 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
14 DEPARTMENT STORES 
Ringwalt's 





MOUNT VERNON'S OLDEST 
QUALITY STORE CONTINUES TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL 
OHIO, AS IT HAS FOR MORE THAN 
87 YEARS 
1 First Floor—Accessories, Cosmetics, Fancy Linens, Budget Lingerie and Foundations, Budget Dresses and Coats, Sportswear, Men's Furnishings, Luggage. 
Second Floor—Better Dresses, Coats, Suits, Formals, 
Bridal Department, Furs, Corsets, Better Lingerie, 
Robes. 
Third Floor—Complete Children's Floor, Infants, Tod­
dlers, Girls 7 to 14, Boys 7 to 14, Boy Scout and Girl 
Scout Departments. 
Fourth Floor—Curtains, Draperies, Fancy Pillows, 
Bunds, Slip Covers, Lamps, Floor Coverings, Occa­
sional Furniture. 
Fabric Second Floor—Yard Goods, Notions, Patterns, 
Blankets, Sheets, Spreads, Closet Accessories, Necchi-
Elna Sewing Center. 
Downstairs Store—Daytime Cotton Dresses, House 
Dresses, ^ Aprons, Uniforms, Electrical Appliances, 
ousewares, Maternity Dresses, Suits and Sportswear. 
Elevator Service to All Six Floors • 30-Day and Budget 
Charge Accounts • A Warm Welcome Awaits You 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
DRUGGISTS 15 




Tel. EXpress 2-0911 
MEDICAL ARTS P HARMACY 
C0CH0CT0N AT VERNEDALE 
Tel.  EX press 3-688 6 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
16 DRUGGISTS 
H E C K L E R  D R U G ,  I N C .  
exall 
"l/ifee to Heck's'* 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE General and Photo Dept. Tel. EXpress 3-1811 Prescriptions Tel. EX press 3-1821 
ELECTRICAL 
LAMB' S  SALES & SERVICE 
FORMERLY RARTLETTS 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Nationally Advertised Makes 
SERVICE AFTER THE SALE 
Franklin at N. Sandusky Tel. EXpress 2-1986 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
MILLS ELECTRIC HEATING 
"YOU PHONE US AND WE'LL WIRE YOU" 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 
Specializing i n E lectric H ome H eating 
304 S.  McArthur EXpress 3-3016 
FARM MACHINERY 
MT. VERNON F ARMERS EXCHANGE C O. 
• f irs t in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 





• FEED • SEED 
•FARM MACHINERY 
• GASOLINE — FUEL OIL 
'GATES •POSTS 
400 W. VINE TEL. EXpress 2-4966 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
FLORISTS 17 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE & N URSERY 
"Knox County's Favorite Florist" 
Cut Flowers — Funeral Wreaths 
Shrubs — Vegetable Plants 
Garden Tractors and Supplies 
Route 229 E. EXpress 2-8911 
Out of Sight! - Out of Mind! - Out of Business! 
The importance of keeping firm and product names in the 
public eye is recognized by all business men. It is astonishing 
to see how a firm or product, however meritorious, will slip into 
the limbo of the forgotten if not persistently advertised. 
The City Directory is the natural medium for keeping a business or pro­








619 E. High at Catherine Tel. E Xpress 2-6956 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 





201 NEWARK ROAD 
Tel. EXpress 3-1076 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
FUNERAL HOMES 19 
SHAW-NORTH FUNERAL HOME 
"The Home of Service''' 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
203 N. MAIN EXpress 3-2866 
FURNITURE 
HADLEY 
Furniture and Appliances 
"The Store with Your Home at Heart" 
Open Friday Evening Until 9:00 P.M. 
Other Evenings By Appointment 
PAUL "SCOTTY" SANDERS, Mgr. 
23 E. Gambier Tel. EX press 2-1896 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO. 
Home of Nation/illy Advertised Furniture 
Carpeting W all to W all a nd R ugs 
Custom Counter T ops, W all T ile, L inoleums 
DANVILLE, OHIO LI nwood 9-3966 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
FURNITURE 
M O R R I S  E L E C T R I C  
APPLIANCES /Ha^Sq 
Complete Line of Furniture 
120 W. HIGH TEL. EX press 2-5856 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
GROCERIES—RETAIL 2 1  
VICTORY FOOD MARKETS 
Inc. 
" M t .  V e r n o n ' s  F i n e s t  F o o d  S t o r e s "  
Groceries - Meats 
Baked Goods - Fresh Produce 
Frozen Foods -- Dairy Products 
Canned Goods - Baby Foods 
Frozen Food Lockers 
117-119 W. HIGH ST. 
Dial EXpress 2-8851 
206 S. Mulberry, Tel. EX press 3-4056 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
2 2  HARDWARE 
G. R. SMITH & CO. 
H A R D W A R E  
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
"Good Service to You a Pleasure to Us" 
Cor. Vine and S. Mulberry Tel. EX press 2-7045 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
E. A. SPARKS HOME SUPPLY 
• Carpeting • Linoleum • Tile 
• Kitchen Planning ami Remodeling 
• Awnings • Storm Windows and Doors 
• Jalousies • Aluminum Siding 
400 NEWARK RD. TEL. EXpress 3-3841 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—RETAIL 
WATSON'S SUPPLY C O. 
Save up to 50%, Ask About- Our Plan 
• Furniture • Appliances • Clothing 
• Hardware • Giftware • Paints 
Store Hours 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Wednesday and Friday, Closed Monday 
Route 13 South Tel. Myra 4-7411 
C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y  A D V E R T I S I N G  
IS Tt&tOtot&CADVERTISING! 
• Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed to 
free-reference City Directory Libraries located at the Chambers 
of Commerce of hundreds of other cities. • Therefore your ad 
in the City Directory is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast. 








Burglary General Liability 
Plate Glass Surety Bonds 
REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION SERVICE 
35 E, Gambier St. Tel. EX press 2-9841 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
24 INSURANCE 
Colopy Insurance Service 
/>. ,( , Sure Insurance Since 1910 
FIRE -- AUTO 
SURETY BONDS 
DANVILLE, OHIO LI nwood 9-2686 
F E R G U S O N  
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  
LORETTO M. FERGUSON 
General Insurance — Surety Bonds 
2 Taugher Bhlg., 3 E. High Tel. EXpress 2-6039 
ERNEST H. GARZIERI 
Dist. Rep. Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
I  I . »  Y e a r s  o f  C o n t i n u o u s  S e r v i c e  
4 0 3  E .  B U R G E S S  Tel, EX press 3-4016 
The PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY, Inc. 
INSURANCE 
Protection With Unexcelled Service 
5 W. High St. Tel. EX press 3-2846 
R. L. POLK tt CO.'S 
INSURANCE 25 
R. C. ROWLEY & ASSOCIATES 
R. C. Rowley — GA briel 7-2723 John E. Metcalf — EX press 2-3941 
Rex L. Rowley—GA briel 7-2453 Thomas P. Metcalf — GA briel 7-2611 
Derwine Genre — EX press 2-2410 
LIFE^ HOSPITALIZATION, HEALTH, ACCIDENT 
FIRE, AUTO INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS 










T E R M S  T O  S U I T  Y O U R  B U D G E T  
Electrical Appliances— Radios — 1847 Rogers — Community 
Wm. Rogers Silverware — Keystone — Polaroid — Kodak — Argus Cameras 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING 
117 S. MAIN S T. DIAL EX p ress 3-4946 
LAUNDRIES 
The LICKING LAUNDRY CO. 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
RUG CLEANING — LINEN SUPPLY 
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE 
7 N. Main St.  Tel .  EX press 2-6976 
BUILDING and GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
EVERYTHING IN FINE LUMBER 
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL- LI nwood 9-3002 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
26 LUMBER 
HUBERT M. WALKER & SONS 
LUMBER CO., Inc. 
Established 1898 
• Weyerhaeuser 4 Square Lumber 
• DuPont Paints 
® Bird and Johns-Manville Roofs 
"There's a Material Difference" 
309-311 W. G ambier St, Tel. E xpress 3-3085 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
Lumber — H ardware — P aint 
Tools Roofing — I nsulation 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
MARINE STORES 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
rnrwnv !RY OUTBOARD MOTORS 
/.»!, , IDED FIBREGLASS BOATS 
! «I J!IOLT)ED MAHOGANY BOATS 
GRUMMAN ALUMINUM CANOES 
MAGNOLIA BOA T TRAILERS 
IfiS Q n d Sprviro 
S OXLY COMPLETE MARINE STORE 
U n i o  A v  
Tel. EXpress 2-261 
R. L. POLK 
MONUMENTS 27 
WM. "Vince" RALSTON RUTH G. RALSTON 
RALSTON 
ART MEMORIAL WORKS 
MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
• BRONZE MARKERS 
• CEMETERY LETTERING 
AUTHORIZEDWJM DEALER. 
AND 
ALL COLORED GRANITES 
Home Owned and Operated — Low Overhead 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
LIGHTS FOR EVENING DISPLAYS 
MARK EV ERY GRA VE 
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS 
Howard, Ohio Phone GAbriel 7-2534 
MOUNT V ERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
28 NEWSPAPERS 
ADVERTISING THAT SELLS 
MOUNT VERNON 
NEWS 
Is Now Read Daily by 
95 Per Cent of the Families in 
Mt. Vernon and Knox County 
YOU CAN BE SURE OF COMPLETE COVERAGE 
FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR 
The Only Daily Newspaper Published 
in Knox County 
Every Afternoon Except Sunday 
NOW OVER 11,000 DAILY 
Business Office EX press 2-2836 
PHONE Advertising EXpress 3-2941 
Editorial EX press 2-4986 
18-20 East Vine Street 
OILS AND LUBRICANTS 29 
B R O W N E  O I L  C O .  
JOBBERS OF FINE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
CITIES 
FUEL OIL © WHITE GAS 






Kind of Comfort 
It's quiet, clean, 
automatic . . . 
eos/s less than you think 
r^ i 
OHIO POWER COMPANY 
VITAL INFORMATION a t  Y O U R  f i n g e r - T I P S ' .  
•
Tens of thousands of people who were formerly strangers to the 
City Directory are consulting it on questions of citizenship, 
employment, sources of supply, communication, etc. Also, 
Directory usage is up among regular subscribers. 
MORE P EOPLE A RE SE EING CI TY DIRECTORY A DS 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
30 RADIO AND TELEVISION 
AWCETT 
RADIO & TELEVISION 
^ M t .  V e r n o n ' s  O l d e s t  R a d i o  
and Television Service" 
SALES 
SERVICE 




WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
405 NEWARK RD. 
Tel. EXpress 2-5976 
B. L. PO LK & C0-'S 
REAL ESTATE 31 
PAUL KEYS NELLIE KEYS 
CENTRAL REALTY CO. 
BRANCH OFFICE 
Specializing in 
FARMS, CITY AND SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 
"If It's on Earth We Have It" 
U. S. Hwys. 3 and 36 South Tel. Mary 5-6281 
KAHRL & CO. 
REAL ESTATE 
Sales — Property Management — Rentals — Leases 
INSURANCE 
Fire - Casualty - Automobile - Life - Accident - Surety Bonds 
7 W. VINE Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
W. R. "Dick" MONROE MILDRED B. MONROE 
M O N R O E  &  M O N R O E  
General 
Real Estate Service 
304 W. High Tel. EX press 2-0821 
Don't Use an Old Directory! 
One Address taken from an old Directory may send you 
miles out of the way and waste a whole day s time. You 
take pride in keeping a fresh stock of merchandise on 
your shelves— 
Why not  avai l  yourse l f  o f  f resh  
informat ion  for  your  da i ly  use?  
Mount v^ rnon city directory 
32 RESTAURANTS 
Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
Famous for 
CHICKEN and STEAK DINNERS Mi 
LIQUORS — BEER — WINE i\ qzp 
100-102 W. High (opposi te  Po st  Off ice)  Tel .  EX press  2 -8816 
M A Z Z A ' S  
RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM 
Established 1949 
/• amous for Italian and American Dishes 
BREAKFAST — LUNCHES — DINNERS 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
SERVING FROM 5 P. M. to 10 P. M. SATURDAY 
214 W. HIGH TEL. EX press 3-2076 
ROOFING 
BLAKELY BROTHERS 
Furnaces and Furnace Work 
SHEET METAL WORK, ROOFING, SPOUTING 
F ree Estimates — Work Guaranteed 
63 Morion Te) EX press 3-6936 
ROOFING AND AWNINGS 
VASBINDER'S ROOFING & HEATING 
Fl RNACES — SPOUTING — SHEET METAL WORK 
A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G  —  VE N T I L A T I N G  
ROOFING — SIDING — AWNINGS 
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS 
201 Howard a* McKenzie Tel. EX press 3-2821 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 33 
The Citizens Building Loan 
and Savings Assn. 
Let Our Home Loan Service ^0^ 
Save You Time, Money and Worry £(WjT?|i| 
6-8-10 E. VINE Tel.  EXpress 2-5961 
First F ederal Savings & Loan Assn. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
HOME AND FARM LOANS *j|1111 
MONTHLY REDUCTION 
136 S.  Main Tels.  EX press 2-3086,  EX press 2-58 66 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
C I T Y  C A B  
Phone EXpress 2-2055 
For Easier Living Use Cab Service 
TELEVISION SERVICE ~ 
MiDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE 
•fVfe^If RADIO, TELEVISION, ELECTRONICS 
-fey WE SERVICE: 
ALL MAKES 
308 S.  Gay at  Howard Tel .  EXpress 2-0826 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
34 TIRES 
PON D TIRE SH OP 
GENERAL TIRES ARMSTRONG 
103  W.  Gam bie r  EXpres s  3 -4956  
C O M P L E T E  R E C A P P I N G  S E R V I C E  
WELDER'S SUPPLIES 
Servais Welder 's Supply 
Dealers in 
Medical and Commercial Oxygen 
Acetylene ~ Welding Supplies 
Columbus Road Tel.  EXpress 2-8951 




PLACE (Highland Park)—From 21 
S 1st av east 
110 Hayter Jennie A Mrs 4 1(5) 
lll&Cortelyou Wm E 2 ® 
1120Shepard Robt 13 " 
llSORedfleld Benj E 3 
116 Whitmer Chas A — 
117AMc€relis Cornelius B 3 ® 
Lawrence L 3 © 
ll^DIapp Harry W 2 ® 
(o)  means 
HOM E OWNER 
«•"<§> 99 
If you wish to know whether a man owns his home 
q* C[S o ^ePhone, refer to the Householders and 
elt i L Section of your City Directory. The 
° s s own above enable you to learn if the 
scriber °Wns home and is a telephone sub-
R. L. POLK & CO/S 
CAUTION 
Pay no money in advance 
to itinerant Directory Can­
vassers. We are led to men­
tion this from the fact that 
certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our pub­
lications as specimens, and 
by that means collecting 
money in advance. Before 
signing an order, see that it 
has the name of R. L. Pol k 
& Co. printed thereon. We 
ask no payment until the 
work is delivered, and our 
solicitors have strict orders 
not to take payment for 
either advertising or sub­
scriptions. 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
DIRECTORY SYMBOLS 
AMD DESIGNATIONS 





jKs'.iccma" „ \\beTt ® 
ItiftVweSLw 
. * SW M0?°2Sd av SWtiSt 120 3d av 
avgNK <D°rothy) d"ver Q338 C 
H23c[ydr SE llZ> slsmn Ia 
fv SE aCt,Ueline) sta «8t h830 5th 
r"r( rdnrrlS^^M * « -
,.11007 o nv M.yV; Iormn ICSys 
34th NE 1tchmn(Eddy Pa^ i^ T 
touaia ,„Id Lou5~aThS6 5th 
'« M fg r 
"r"—RESIDENT 
•h"—HOUSEHOLD 
WIFE'S NAM E 
OCCUPATION 
EMPLOYER 
JN ADDITION to names and addresses, your City Direc­
tory c ontains much detailed information concerning the 
people of your community. In order to list this information 
certain symbols and designations have been developed which 
enable important statistics to be compressed into the smallest 
possible space. You will receive far greater benefits from 
your City Direotory if you familiarize yourself with the symbols 
and what they stand for. 
In checking credit applications, in conducting direct mail 
advertising programs, in planning sales campaigns, in build­
ing prospect lines, and in scores of other ways your City 
Directory will prove of i nvaluable assistance. 
KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY SYMROLS 
R. L. POLK & CO.-S 
37 
E. A . SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
YELLOW PAGES 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
Names Appearing Under Headings Marked Thus (*) Are 
Inserted Only When Specially Contracted For 
Accountants—Public 
Lewis Lawrence C, 11 W High, Tel EXpress 2-3131 
McLarnan John W 9 W High, Tel EXpress 3-5871 
Turner Burris & Wolf iy2 Public sq 
*Adding Machines 
REMLINGER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO (R C Allen) 205% 
E Sugar, Tel EXpress 2-7951 
^Advertising—Direct Mail 
POLK R L & CO, Polk Bldg 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
Agricultural Implement Dealers 
Levering Earl C 113 Howard 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 306 W Gambier 
Ambulance Service 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-
1076 (See Yellow Page 18) 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-4956 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High at Catherine, Tel Ex­
press 2-6956 (See Yellow Page 17) 
SHAW-NORTH FUNERAL HOME, 203 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-2866 (See Yellow Page 19) 
Amusement Machines—Coin Operated 
Hopkins Music Co 70 Columbus rd 
Amusements—Places of 
(See also Parks and Playgrounds) 
Danceland Rink 10 Pittsburg av (SV) 
Animal Hospitals 
Elmwood Animal Clinic Birch cor Martinsburg rd 
Antiques—Dealers and Restorers 
Bergers Antiques rear 600 Gambier av 
Cole lea S Mrs 7 S Park 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs 302 E High 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs 217 Coshocton av 
Wintermute Antique Shop 4 N Main 
Apartment Buildings 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 













can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 












Multigraphing, A ddressing and Mailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing is but a matter of hours not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
* Appraisals 
CORNELL-ENDSLEY & BUSENBURG INC, 35 E Gambler, 
Tel EXpress 2-9841 (See Yellow Page 23) 
Architects 
White Dale A & Associates 1 y2 Public sq 
Armories 
Ohio State National Guard Armory 1 Mansfield av 
Artists 
Purcell Mary A Mrs 907 W Vine 
^Auction Service 
CORNELL-ENDSLEY & BUSENBURG INC, 35 E Gambier, 
Tel EXpress 2-9841 (See Yellow Page 23) 
Auctioneers 
BUSENBURG WOODROW "BUS," 35 E Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-9841 
McDermott Geo A 181 Mansfield av 
Automobile Accessories and Parts—Retail 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry 
K-D Automotive Co 218 W High 
Moore's 133 S Main 
MtVernon Supply Co 207 W Gambier 
PARKER JOHN E & SONS AUTO PARTS, Route 657, Johns­
town Pike, Centersburg, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-4000 (See 
Yellow Page 4) 
RAFFERTY'S AUTO PARTS, 200 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 
3-6901 (See Yellow Page 4) 
Automobile Accessories and Parts—Wholesale 
and Jobbers 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 
3-4015 (See Yellow Page 2) 
Automobile Body Repairers 
Art's Body Shop 615 N Sandusky 
Auskings Edw C 77 Sychar rd 
Foreman's Body Shop rear 54 Marion 
Automobile Dealers 
BEBOUT K D INC, 410 W High, Tel EXpress 3-1866 (See Yel­
low Page 2) 
CARROLL MERCURY SALES CO, 307-09 W High, Tel EX­
press 3-4801 (See Yellow Page 2) 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC (Ford), 106-10 W Ohio av, 
Tel EXpress 2-3936 (See Yellow Page 3) 
EDMAN REID INC (Imperial, Chrysler and Plymouth), 503-
05 W High, Tel EXpress 3-3015 (See Yellow Page 3) 
GLACKIN J T CHEVROLET INC, 105 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-1055 
HARRIS OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC, Gambier at Gay, 
Tel EXpress 2-4075 (See Yellow Page 3) 
Houbler Motor Sales 311 S Gay 
KINCAID BUICK CO THE, 107-111 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
2-7015, Night, Sunday, Emergency Tel EXpress 2-7011 
39 
E. A. SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
METCALF MOTORS INC (DeSoto and Plymouth) 500 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See Yellow Page 3) 
NIGGLES PONTIAC CO, 401 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-3976 
(See Yellow Page 4) 
Automobile Dealers—Used Cars 
Behner's Used Cars 20 Taylor rd 
Cochran Motor Sales Inc 310 S Mulberry 
Glackin J T Chevrolet Inc 104 W Vine 
Houbler Motor Sales 309 S Gay 
METCALF MOTORS INC, 500 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 
(See Yellow Page 3) 
*Automobile Insurance 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Yellow Page 24) 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC, 5 W High, Tel EXpress 3-
2846 (See Yellow Page 24) 
Automobile Repairing 
Adams Jim Garage 5 N Norton 
Bascomb Garage 102 S Mechanic 
Burdette Robt S 7 y2 Stutz rd 
Eberhart Edwin M 10 Beech 
Howard Street Garage 660 Howard 
Jennings Garage rear 54 Marion 
Johnson Eddie Garage 105 W Ohio av 
Parker Virgil F 407 Oak 
Servais Garage Columbus rd 
Automobile Trailers—Dealers 
Orchard Trailer Sales 717 N Sandusky 
^Automobile and Truck Owner Lists 
POLK R L & CO, Polk Bldg 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
* Automobile and Truck Tires 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-4746, Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Yel­
low Page 2) 
^Automotive Statistics 
POLK R L & CO, Polk Bldg 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
Baked Goods—Retail 
Cake Box 2 W Vine 
Cake Box 513 N Sandusky 
Donut Hole 21 Public sq 
MELLBERG'S FAMILY BAKERY, 10 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-4036 (See Yellow Page 4) 
Omar Bakery 206 S Main 
Thompson's Pastry Shop 701 W High 
VICTORY FOOD MARKETS INC, 117-19 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-8851 and 206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056 
(See Yellow Page 21) 
*Bank Directories 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
1" MOTORS" ™ 
207 W. OHIO AV. -
Banks and Trust Companies 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON TH , 
1 s Main, Tel EXpress 2-0085 (See ieuow r g / 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, West Side Public 
KN S*ua° Tel EXpress 2-4045 (See Yellow Page 6) 
Barber Shops 
Baldwin Wilson Barber Shop 30 Public sq 
Curtis Hotel Barber Shop 4 Public sq 
Ellis John C 118 W Burgess 
Family Barber Shop 219V2 W High 
Keys Geo B 205 S Main R101 
McKay & Porter 100 Vk S Main 
Minard Barber Shop 21 N Main 
Neese Carl H 3 N Mechanic 
Palace Barber Shop 404 W High 
Ralston Barber Shop 302 S Main 
Robson Barber Shop 70 Sychar rd 
Rowe Japp IV2 Columbus rd 
Seavolt Zenno C 104 S Rogers 
Snyder Clarence E 646 Howard 
Beauty Shops 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs 301 W Burgess 
Betty's Beauty Shop 305 E High 
Bishop Beauty Shop 209 y2 S Main 
Bobette Beauty Salon 7 E High 
Curletta Beauty Shop 606 E Pleasant 
Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon 4 Public sq 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 1010 S Main 
Earl's Beauty Shop 48 Public sq 
Elmwood Beauty Shop 122 Martinsburg rd 
Ernest Edith Mrs 713 Martinsburg rd 
Factor Beauty Shop 240 Newark rd 
Fran's Beauty Shop 2 Madison 
Green Stella B Mrs 102 N McKenzie 
Haire Phyllis P Mrs 606 y2 W Gambier 
Hall Edna M 111 E Chestnut 
Humes Myrtle S Mrs 302 S Rogers 
Ida's Beauty Shop 5 E Chestnut 
Kathleen Beauty Shop rear 1205 W Chestnut 
Marinello Beauty Shop 25 E Gambier x/rcin 
Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 2 S Ma 
Milady's Beauty Salon 205 S Main Rill 
Modern Beauty Shop 205 S Main R109 
Nan-Marie Beauty Salon 114y2 N Center 
Violet's Beauty Shop 203 N Division 
Vogue Beauty Shop 305 S Jefferson 
:;Beds—Hospital—Rental 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
1076 (See Yellow Page 18) 
Beer—Retail 
High Street Carry Out 108 W High 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM, 
High, Tel EXpress 3-2076 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Tim's Carry Out 667 y2 N Sandusky 
214 W 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Com plete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Beer Distributors 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO, 633 Howard, Tel EXpress 3-1856 
Beer and Wine—Retail Stores 
Carl & Sandy's Carry Out 515 S Main 
Larry's Carry Out 204 W Chestnut 
Myers Supply Co 116 W High 
One Stop Carry Out 15 E Ohio av 
^Beverages—Coca-Cola 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC THE, 506 
W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-8871 (See Yellow Page 11) 
Billiards and Pool 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 S Main 
Boat Motors—Outboard 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES, 207 W Ohio av, Tel EXpress 
2-2611 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Bookkeeping Service 
Taylor & Kinnard Tax Service 3 E High 
Weir Zaidah E 2 E Vine 
Books—Retail 
OHIO BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE, Fairgrounds at Wooster rd, 
Tel EXpress 2-6085 
Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC THE, 506 
W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-8871 (See Yellow Page 11) 
Bowling AUeys 
Sunset Lanes Newark rd 
Tilden Lanes 300 Tilden av 
*Brake Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High. Tel EXpress 
2-4746, Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Yel­
low Page 2) 
Bridge Builders 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, 509 W Sugar, Tel EXpress 
2-2015 
*Bronze Markers 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Yellow Page 27) 
"^Builders Hardware—Retail 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 2-
1085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Building Materials and Supplies 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, Newark rd, S Norton, Tel 
EXpress 2-7971 (See Yellow Page 7) 
MATTOX W L CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC, Columbus and 











3 W. High 
PLANT 




ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High S t. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Building Materials and Supplies—Contd ra . ipr Tel 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, rear 409 W Gambier, lei 
EXpress 2-2931 _ . FV 
WEST BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 612 W Gambier, Tel 
press 2-8941 (See Yellow Page 6) 
Buildings—Office and Public 
Banning Building 15 S Main and 1 W Vine 
City Building 2 Blackberry alley 
Dowds-Rudin Building 205 S Main 
Eastman Building 13 E High 
Gelsanliter Building 3 y2 E Vine 
Knox County Court House 111 E High 
Knox County Memorial Building 112 E High 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
Lewis-Williams Building 125 S Main 
Lincoln Building 21 E Gambier 
Medical Arts Building 812 Coshocton av 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier 
Stauffer Building 2 N Main 
Struble Building 101 S Main 
Taugher Building 3 E High 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier 
United States Post Office 101 W High 
Burial Vault Manufacturers 
WEST BURIAL VAULT SERVICE, 612 W Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-8941 
Bus Stations 
Greyhound Bus Depot 1051/2 W Ohio av 
Service 
CITY CAB CO INC, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel EXpress 
(See Yellow Page 33) 
2-2055 
Cabinet Makers 
Burtnett Fred A 304 Braddock 
*Cafes 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM, 214 W 
High, Tel EXpress 3-2076 (See Yellow Page 32) 
^Cameras and Photographic Equipment 
LE ROY'S JEWELRY CO, 117 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-494b 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
*Candy—Wholesale , 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO, 10 Mt Vernon av, 1 
EXpress 3-1876 
^Carpenters „ „AOfl 
BOYER ORAL W, 124 Roosevelt av, Tel EXpress 2-2028 
Carpenters—Job 
Breece W Jay 312 Spruce 
Frye Carroll R 807 y2 W Vine 
Snyder Edw H 936 W High 
43 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
*Carpet Cleaning 
MT VERNON CARPET CLEANERS, 104 S Mechanic, Tel Ex­
press 3-5976 
Carpet Layers 
MtVernon Carpet Cleaners 104 S Mechanic 
Carpets, Rugs and Floor Coverings—Retail 
Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets 15 W Vine 
Sparks E A Home Supply 400 Newark rd 
Caterers 
B Z Foods 10 Taylor rd 
Cemeteries 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield av 
Mound View Cemetery 26 Mansfield av 
MT VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC, 10 E High, Tel 
EXpress 2-6766 
*Cemetery Lettering 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Yellow Page 27) 
Chiropodists 
Harris John A 106 S Mulberry 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine 
Weinstock Bernard S 44 Public sq 
Chiropractors 
Beery Ralph H jr 9 Coshocton av 
Churches 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio av 
Apostolic Christian Church 1200 W Chestnut 
Christ Temple Apostolic Churches 1200 W Chestnut 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 308 W High 
Church of the Nazarene 110 Coshocton av 
Elm wood Church of Christ 214 Martinsburg rd 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 998 Newark rd 
Faith Lutheran Church 168 Mansfield av 
First Baptist Church 106 E High 
First Christian Church 110 E Vine 
First Church of Christ Scientist of Mount Vernon 211 Pine 
First Church of God 10 Pine 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 200 N Main, Tel Ex­
press 3-1736, Parsonage Tel EXpress 2-7691 
First Presbyterian Church 102 N Gay 
First Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Madison 
Four Square Gospel Church 509 N Main 
Gay Street Methodist Church 18 N Gay 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry 
MULBERRY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 205 N Mul­
berry, Tel EXpress 2-4847, Office Tel EXpress 2-4848, 
Parsonage Tel EXpress 2-4846 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
102 Maplewood av 
StPaul's Episcopal Church 101 E High 
StVincent DePaul Catholic Church 8 N McKenzie 























Mazza's Restaurant & figurant.Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PR,V*TE M.W *00. SERV,NG 5:00 TO -00 S™V. ^  
214 W. HIGH _ — 
South'vernon^Evangelical United Brethren Church 142 Col-
umbus rd . , 
South Vernon Union Chapel 14£ Columbus rd 
Trinity Assembly of God Church 801 W High 
Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Madison 
*City Directory Libraries 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Chamber of Commerce, 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 
*City Directory Publishers . -
POLK It L & CO, 12th and Central Parkway, Cincinnati i, 
Ohio 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co 940 W High . 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-4841 (See Yellow Page 9) 
North End Cleaners (br) 674 N Sandusky 
Clergymen 
Baker Ernest R 805 E Vine 
Burrows Spencer W 10 Eastgate dr 
Cooley Robt J 924 W High 
Degenhart Chas 707 Newark rd 
Dunn Eug F 8 N McKenzie 
Fisher Geo F 105 Crystal av (SV) 
Ford Lindon A 904 W Burgess 
Gear Paul E 806 W Sugar 
Green Lonzo S 112 N Main 
Guy Willard A 113 E Vine 
Haas Wm J 117 E Chestnut 
Hoffman Chester L 509 N Main 
Howes Worth F 115 Quarry 
Jefferson Everett L 202 N Division 
Lapp Nettie E 304 y2 N Main 
Lybarger Walter H 900 W Sugar 
Manning Robt T 8 N McKenzie 
Mitchell Melvin E 5 Spruce 
Nelson Edmond D 10 Stutz av 
Nida Jas W 16 Pine 
Reeder Marvin H Sl/2 Stutz rd 
Sillars Rodger B Rev 106 N Gary 
Sauser Worth S 501 E Chestnut 
Sutter Richd 116 E Curtis 
Sykes Christopher C 200 E Ohio av 
Taylor John B 517 E Chestnut 
Wanamaker John C 405 E Vine 
West Richd F 610 E High 
Worley Ethel Mrs 21 E Gambier 
Clothes Pressers and Cleaners 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co 940 W High ofc 3 W High 
Fenton Dry Cleaners 10 E Gambier 
General Dry Cleaners Fairmont 
Holland Dry Cleaners rear 405 E Hamtramck 
Jet One Hour Cleaners 104 W Gambier 
Kousoulas Cleaners 9 E Gambier 
Martinizing Cleaners 2 N Main 
45 
40fe First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
mm • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Vs# 136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
*Clothing—Men's—Retail 
LEMASTER'S, 101 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3027 
WORLEY'S INC, 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Yel­
low Page 10) 
Clothing—Retail 
Betty Gay Shop (women's) 11 S Main 
Elaine Shop (women's) 227 S Main 
Gene's Store (men's) 128 S Main 
Jean Frocks (women's) 229 S Main 
Lemaster's (men's) 101 S Main 
Richman's Store for Men 204 S Main 
Schmiel Larry (men's) 16 S Main 
Sharff's Fashion (women's) 110 S Main 
Worley's Inc (men's clo) 120 S Main 
Clubs 
Elks Club (social) 32 Public sq 
Elks Ladies Social Club 32 Public sq 
Exchange Club (social) 12 Public sq 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Club (social) 14 W Vine 
Irish Hills Golf Course Newark rd 
Knox County Automobile Club 1 Public sq 
Moose Club (social) 401 W High 
Mount Vernon Country Club (golf) end Martinsburg rd 
Old Homestead Club (social) 2y2 N Main 
Soroptimist Club (social) 12 Public sq 
Sunsit Nite Club Newark rd 
*Clubs—Automobile 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
EXpress 2-4821 
*Coca-Cola Bottlers 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC THE, 506 
W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-8871 (See Yellow Page 11) 
Cocktail Lounges 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM, 214 W High, 
Tel EXpress 3-2076 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Collections 
Credit Bureau of Knox County 205 S Main 
Riggs Service Bureau 107 Roosevelt av 
STATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE, 1 Public Square, Tel EX­
press 2-9026 
Concrete—Ready Mixed 
Ellis Brothers Corp Roundhouse la 
*Concrete Block Manufacturers 
MATTOX W L CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC, Columbus and 
Granville Roads, Tel EXpress 3-5085 (See Yellow Page 
8) 
WEST BUILDER'S SUPPLY INC, 612 W Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-8941 (See Yellow Page 6) 
Confectionery—Retail 
Mardies Candies 217 W High 
be 
Jl • M 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors 
619 E. High at Catherine 
24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Tel. EXpress 2-6956 
Confectionery—Wholesale 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 10 Mount Vernon av 
^Container Manufacturers 
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY, Granville rd, Tel EXpress 
3-6015 
Contractors—Building—General 
BERGS R A INC, Old Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 2-3931 (See 
Yellow Page 12) 
Butler Fred J & Bros 8 Harrison 
Dailey Harold W 42 Taylor rd 
Franks Holland H 1206 E Chestnut 
Hamon Marvin L 305 Hillcrest dr 
Heller Norman D 603 Newark rd 
Hillier Harry C 107 E Curtis 
Hoover Milo C 4 W Chestnut apt 2 
Loveridge David W 402 Hillcrest dr 
Matheny Chester 213 N Division 
Newton Clarence L 115 Mansfield av 
Nuce Raymond A 224 Adamson 
Ransom Building Co 114 E Gambier 
Richert Franklin M 205 Delano 
Contractors-
Boyer Carl W 124 Roosevelt av 
Petry Glenn W 415 Wooster rd 
-Carpenter 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine ext, Tel EXpress 
3-6961 (See Yellow Page 12) 
Contractors—Concrete 
Bond Cement Works 105 E Lamartine 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving Co 203 Pine 
Contractors—Electrical 
Cochran Electric Co rear 6 N Mechanic 
Commins Electric Co 1 N Main 
Electric Repair Service 600 W Vine 
Mills Electrical Heating 304 S McArthur 
O'Rourke Electric Service Inc 105 W Gambier 
Contractors—Excavating and Grading 
Small Wm T 23 Adamson 
Small's Excavating 6 Parrott 
Contractors—Heating and Ventilating 
Comfort Air Heating & Cooling 705 E Vine 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning 33 Public sq 
DeVoe Co 70 Columbus rd 
Mill's Electric Heating 304 S McArthur 
Contractors—Mason 
Hall H L Contractor 805 W Gambier 
Contractors—Painting and Decorating 
Anderson Russell P 520 E Hamtramck 




Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpres* 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
Dorsey Warfield W 600 N Gay 
Hatton Arth R 46 Columbus rd 
Henthorn Painters & Decorators 1007 E Chestnut 
Koser Herbert G 915 W High 
Romine & Reddick 12 Cliff 
Wyant Burr A 515 E Hamtramck 
Contractors—Plastering 
Wallott Paul A 406 N Sandusky 
Contractors—Plumbing 
Baer Everett Plumbing &; Tinning Co 104 E Hamtramck 
Edwards Plumbing & Heating 21 Belmont av 
Ginn Allen M 88 Columbus rd 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine 
Taylor's Plumbing & Septic Tank Service 650 Howard 
Williams Max Plumbing rear 228 Delano 
Contractors—Roofing and Siding 
Advance Roofing & Siding Co 14 W Vine 
Blakely Bros 63 Marion 
Lewis Roofing 72 Sychar rd 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting 119 N Center 
Cosmetics 
Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 2 S Main 
Credit Reporting Agencies 
Credit Bureau of Knox County 205 S Main R104 
^Credit Reports 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY, 205 S Main, Tels 
EXpress 2-8971 and EXpress 2-0816 (See Yellow Page 13) 
Dairy Bars 
Bland's Dari-Frez 670 N Sandusky 
Dari-Deiite 1 Fountain 
Hammond Dairy Isle 206 Wooster av 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar 300 Wooster rd 
Dairy Products—Retail 
FLEMING'S DAIRY, S Washington, Utica, Tel TWinoaks 2-
3751 
Milk House Stores 525 S Main 
Milk House Stores (No 1) 700 N Sandusky 
Milk House Stores (No 3) 406 Coshocton av 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY, 300 Wooster av, Tel EXpress 
2-7801 
Sealtest Foods 9 N Sandusky 
VICTORY FOOD MARKETS INC, 117-19 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-8851 and 206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056 
(See Yellow Page 21) 
Delicatessen—Retail 
Waddell's Delicatessen 701 N Main 
Delivery Service 
Merchant's Delivery 666 N Sandusky 
48 
Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange C o. 
• First in Oualitr • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Comitotioii 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-49< 
Dental Laboratories 
Bender Dental Laboratories 9 N Main 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 21y2 Public sq 
Dentists 
Bender Russell I 9 N Main 
Deeley Geo E iy2 Public sq 
Flanigan Jas C 110 E Gambier 
Fowler John R 110 E Gambier 
Mack Phillip A 16 N Main 
Mayer Jos jr 100y2 S Main 
Minnich J Fred 13 E High 
Reynard Lamar S 105 W Pleasant 
Schnebly John S 205 S Main R110 
Sellers Jos W 205 S Main R108 
Sturtevant Bertram B 205 S Main R105 
Tarr Roger A iy2 Public sq 
Trinkner Perry M 118y2 E Chestnut 
Department Stores 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, 217 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-
3045 
Penney J C Co 104 S Main 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Yellow Page 14) 
RUDIN CO THE, 209-13 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3015 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO, 14-20 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 
3-2015 
Woolson Co 113 S Main 
Department Stores—5c to 1.00 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main 
Wool worth F W Co 121 S Main 
Diamonds and Precious Stones 
(See also Jewelers—Retail) 
LE ROY'S JEWELRY CO, 117 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-4946 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
*Direct Mail Advertising 
POLK R L & CO, Polk Bldg 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
^Directory Publishers 
POLK R L & CO, 12th and Central pkwy, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
^Driveways—Gravel 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-
7971 (See Yellow Page 7) 
Druggists—Retail 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, Public Square, 
Tel EXpress 2-0911 (See Yellow Page 15) 
Gallaher Drug Co 122 S Main 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public sq, Tels General and Photo 
Dept EXpress 3-1811, Prescription Dept EXpress 3-1821 
(See Yellow Page 16) 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY, Coshocton and Vernedale, 
Tel EXpress 3-6886 
Millers Thrift Drug Co 15 S Main 
49 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
1 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
*Dry Cleaners 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO, Office 3 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-9056, Plant 940 W High, Tel EXpress 2-9057 (See Yel­
low Page 8) 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-4841 (See Yellow Page 9) 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
*Electric Light and Power Companies 
OHIO POWER CO, 9 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7075 (See 
Yellow Page 29) 
Electric Motors and Generators—Manufacturers 
Mt Vernon Electric Manufacturing Co 509 Braddock 
Electrical Appliances—Sales and Service 
Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 6 S Main 
Lamb's Sales & Service Franklin at N Sandusky 
^Electrical Contractors 
MILLS ELECTRIC HEATING, 304 S McArthur, Tel EXpress 
3-3016 (See Yellow Page 16) 
Electronic Equipment and Supplies 
Servex Electronic Distributing Inc 516 S Main 
*Engine Builders 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, 
Tel EXpress 3-0121 
Engines—Gas and Gasoline 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp N Sandusky cor W Sugar 
Express Companies 
Railway Express Agency S Main at Columbus rd 
Farm Bureaus 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co (hdw dept) 310 W 
Vine 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 400 W Vine 
*Farm Lands 
KAHRL & CO, 7 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-
6851 (See Yellow Page 31) 
*Farm Loans 
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS (Central Ohio National 
Farm Loan Assn), 300 W Vine, Tel EXpress 3-2936 
*Farm Machinery 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Yellow Page 16) 
Feed Dealers—Retail 
Buckeye Farm Supply Co 409 W Gambier 
Mt-VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Yellow Page 16) 
Wayne Cash Feed Store 512 W High 
50 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
EXpress 3-4956 
103 W. Gambier 
Feed Grinding Machines 
Buckeye Mobile Farm Service 409 W Gambier 
Feed Mills 
Mills Milling Service Newark rd 
*Fence—Retail 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Yellow Page 16) 
*Fill Dirt and Top Soil 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-
7971 (See Yellow Page 7) 
Finance Companies 
Aid Investment & Discount Inc 11 W Ohio av 
Capital Finance Corp 10 S Main 
Fire Extinguishers 
D & D Chemical Co 703 y2 E High 
*Floor Coverings 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY, 460 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-3841 (See Yellow Page 22) 
Florists—Retail 
Flora-Lane Shoppe 12 Martinsburg rd 
Miller's Greenhouse 1104 W Gambier 
PAUL'S FLOWER SHOP, 22 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-
4045 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY, Route 229 E, Tel 
EXpress 2-8911 (See Yellow Page 17) 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP, 14 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2076 
Williams Greenhouse 234 Newark rd 
Food Products Manufacturers—Prepared 
Loma Linda Food Co end Wooster rd 
Frozen Food Lockers 
Byall Locker & Meat Service Fairmont 
-Frozen Foods—Retail 
VICTORY FOOD MARKETS, 117-19 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-8851 and 206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056 (See Yel­
low Page 21) 
Fruit Dealers—Retail 
Zink's Market 309 S Main 
Fuel and Range Oil 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See Yel­
low Page 29) 
Funeral Directors 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-
1076 (See Yellow Page 18) 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-4956 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High at Catherine, Tel Ex­
press 2-6956 (See Yellow Page 17) 
51 
OeSatm METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Shaw-North Funeral Home 203 N Main 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME, 33 E College, Fredericktown, 
Ohio, Tel MYra 4-2221 
^Funeral Homes 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-
1076 (See Yellow Page 18) 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High at Catherine, Tel Ex­
press 2-6956 (See Yellow Page 17) 
*Fur Cleaners 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO, Office 3 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-9056, Plant 940 W High, Tel EXpress 2-9057 (See Yel­
low Page 8) 
*Fur Storage 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-4841 (See Yellow Page 9) 
Furniture Dealers—Retail 
City Furniture Co 106 W High 
Eckenroad's 301 W Gambier 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES, 23 E Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-1896 (See Yellow Page 19) 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel LInwood 9-
3966 (See Yellow Page 19) 
MORRIS ELECTRIC, 120 W High, Tel EXpress 2-5856 (See 
Yellow Page 20) 
Rockwell Furniture & Appliance 55 y2 Columbus rd 
Vail Furniture 8 N Mechanic 
Furniture Dealers—Used 
Balcom's Bargain Shop 37 Marion 
'Furriers 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
*Garages 
METCALF MOTORS INC (DeSoto and Plymouth), 500 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See Yellow Page 3) 
Garbage Collection Service 
City Disposal Service 2 E Gambier 
MT VERNON GARBAGE CO, liy2 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
3-1971 (See Yellow Page 20) 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE, Wooster rd (6 Miles North 
of Mt Vernon), RD 1, Tel EXpress 3-4841 (See Yellow 
Page 20) 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant, 
Tel EXpress 2-4096 
Gas—Bottled 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co Newark rd 
Gas Companies 
(See also Light, Heat and Power Companies) 
Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 34 Public sq 



























Advertising T he C ity B eyond It s Gates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Gasoline Stations 
Ball's Gulf Service 631 N Sandusky 
Barnard Jack B 103 Newark rd 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station 110 S Mulberry 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See Yel­
low Page 29) 
Durbin Pure Oil Service 234 S Main 
Eddy Bros Marathon Service 501 Coshocton av 
Fletcher's Service Station 321 S Main 
Glackin J T Super Service Station 19 S Mulberry 
Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Service 115 Newark rd 
Gray Chet Sunoco Service 500 Coshocton av 
Hayes Service Station 101 Coshocton av 
Hobbs H Eug Standard Oil Station 5 Martinsburg rd 
Hy-Flash Service Station 509 W High 
Ken & Paul's Sinclair 4 Wooster av 
Loney's Sohio Service Station 11 Coshocton av 
Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 500 W High 
Newark Road Gulf Service 120 Newark rd at Kirk av 
North End Marathon 700 N Main 
Parnell Brothers Shell Service 100 Coshocton av 
Rex Shell Service 5 Newark rd 
South Main Gulf Service 403 S Main 
Standard Oil Co 324 S Main 
Standard Oil Service Station 10 N Sandusky 
Vannatta's Wayne Super Service 2 Columbus rd 
General Merchandise—Retail 
Knox Supply Co 411 W High 
Gift Shop 
WOOLSON CO, 113-15 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0936 
Glass Dealers—Window and Plate 
Buffy's Glass Shop 407 Wooster rd 
Robinson Auto Glass 107 Warden 
Glass Manufacturers 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO, Delaware av (South Ver­
non) Tel EXpress 3-2065 
Glassware Manufacturers 
Lamb Glass Co Lamb av 
Glaziers 
Strang Faye L Auto Glass Shop rear 205 W Vine 
Grinding and Sharpening 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop Gyz S West 
Groceries and Meats—Retail 
A & P Super Market 524 S Main 
Cain John G 401 N Mulberry 
Community Market 26 Sychar rd 
Doup's Market 203 E Hamtramck 
Elmwood Grocery & Carry Out 100 Newark rd 
Falter's Market 405 W High 
Farris Market 908 S Main 
Fowls Isabel Mrs 533 Gambier 
53 
WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Hagan's Grocery 202 S Center 
Handi Corner Store 69 Mansfield av 
Heaps Market 103 S Jackson 
Hillier's Market 627 N Sandusky 
Humbert's Grocery 405 Coshocton av 
Kilroy's Market 520 Gambier av 
Kroger's Super Market 700 N Sandusky 
Lyon's East Side Market 517 E Burgess 
McKinley's Market 102 N Division 
Naylor Richd D 406 W High 
Paul's West High Market 713 W High 
Ross Clark J 506 N Main 
Shoultz Market 57 Columbus rd 
South Vernon Grocery & Meat Market 101 Columbus rd 
Steurer Market 104 Ringold 
Taylor's Market 102 S Jefferson 
Victory Food Market Inc 117 W High 
Victory Food Markets Inc No 2 206 S Mulberry 
Well's Market 140 Columbus rd 
•"•'Grocers—Retail 
VICTORY FOOD MARKETS INC, 117-19 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-8851 and 206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056 
(See Yellow Page 21) 
Grocers—Wholesale 
Kelser-Dowds Co 400 S Main 
^Haberdashers 
WORLEY'S INC, 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Yellow 
Page 10) 
Halls 
CIO-AFL Hall 29 y2 Public sq 
Knights of Columbus Hall 404 S Main 
Masonic Temple 2 y2 Public sq 
Hardware Dealers—Retail 
Cussins & Fearn Co 14 W Ohio av 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Yellow Page 16) 
Palm Hardware 307 S Main 
SMITH G R & CO, cor Vine and S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-
7045 (See Yellow Page 22) 
Woods Hardware Co 8 W High 
Hatcheries 
MtVernon Hatchery 322 S Main 
*Heating Contractors 
COMFORT AIR HEATING & COOLING, 705 E Vine, Tel Ex­
press 2-7981 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 33 Public 
sq, Tel EXpress 3-2851 
'Heating Oil 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See Yel­
low Page 29) 
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Multigraphing, A ddressing and Mailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing is but a matter of hours not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Hobby Shops and Supplies 
John's Hobby Supplies HE Gambier 
' Home Furnishings and Rugs 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Yellow Page 14) 
"'Home Improvements 
ADVANCE ROOFING & SIDING CO, 14 W Vine, Tel Ex­
press 3-1881 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY, 400 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-3841 (See Yellow Page 22) 
"Hospital Beds—Rental 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High at Catherine, Tel Ex­
press 2-6956 (See Yellow Page 17) 
"Hospital Supplies 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, Public Square, 
Tel EXpress 2-0911 (See Yellow Page 15) 
Hospitals and Dispensaries 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 9 W Sugar, Tel EXpress 3-1015, 
Night Tels 1st fl, Tel EXpress 3-1011, 2d fl, Tel EXpress 
3-1021, Maternity, Tel EXpress 3-1031, Surgery, Tel Ex­
press 3-1041 
MERCY HOSPITAL, 117 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6015 
Hotels 
HOTEL CURTIS, 12 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-3045 
Household Appliances—Dealers 
Hoagland Electric 1014 Newark rd 
Home Electric Co 8 S Mulberry 
LAMB'S SALES & SERVICE, Franklin at N Sandusky, Tel 
EXpress 2-1986 (See Yellow Page 16) 
Mild Refrigeration 205 S Mulberry 
Morris Electric 120 W High 
Reasoner's Service Center 50 Public sq 
Household Appliances—Repairers 
Larry's Appliance Sales & Service 1102 S Main 
"'Household Goods—Retail 
WATSON S SUPPLY CO, Route 13 S, Tel MYra 4-7411 (See 
Yellow Page 22) 
jcg Dealers 
Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 404 W Gambier 
Ink Manufacturers—Printers 
Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink Div) end Madison 
nirio „.™ "Insurance—Accident and Health 
AUL W INSURANCE, Route 2, Mansfield rd, Tel 
EXpress 3-5951 (See Page A) 
''Insurance—Fire 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC, 5 W High, Tel EXpress 
3-2846 (See Yellow Page 24) 
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E. A. SPARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
^Insurance—General 
DAVIS PAUL W INSURANCE, Route 2, Mansfield rd, Tel 
EXpress 3-5951 (See Page A) 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg, 3 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Yellow Page 24) 
^Insurance—Life 
DAVIS PAUL W INSURANCE, Route 2, Mansfield rd, Tel 
EXpress 3-5951 (See Page A) . 
GARZIERI ERNEST H, 403 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 3-4016 
(See Yellow Page 24) 
Insurance Agents 
Bastin Richie E genl 607 Pennsylvania av 
Baxter & McKee (genl) 130 S Main 
COLOPY INSURANCE SERVICE (General), Danville, Ohio, 
Tel Danville LInwood 9-2686 (See Yellow Page 24) 
CORNELL-ENDSLEY & BUSENBURG INC (General) 35 E 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-9841 (See Yellow Page 23) 
DAVIS PAUL W INSURANCE, Route 2, Mansfield rd, Tel 
EXpress 3-5951 (See Page A) 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY (General), 2 Taugher 
Bldg 3 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Yellow Page 24) 
Galleher Carl H Insurance Agency (genl) 20 E High 
GARZIERI ERNEST H (Life) 403 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 3-
4016 (See Yellow Page 24) 
GIFFIN & BIGGS, 201 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-6966 
Houbler Ida Mrs (life) 122y2 W High 
Hurd Ernest M (genl) 116 E Gambier 
Jackson Chas G (genl) 3 E High 
KAHRL & CO, 7 W Vine, Tels EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 
2-6851 (See Yellow Page 31) 
McCALLA MARY EDITH (General), 125 S Main, Tel Ex­
press 3-1027 
MECHEM CECIL H, 115 Dowds-Rudin Bldg, Tel EXpress 3-
4076 
MONTGOMERY JEWETT A, 125 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-
5831 
Motherall Insurance Agency (genl) 1011/2 S Main 
Nethers Paul D (life) 35 E Gambier 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC (General), 5 W High, Tel 
EXpress 3-2846 (See Yellow Page 24) 
ROWLEY R C & ASSOCIATES, 125 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-
4916 (See Yellow Page 25) 
Salisbury C K & Son (genl) 5 W Vine 
Shoults Jos F (genl) 5 Coshocton av 
Tighe Jas W & Sons (genl) 100 S Gay 
WATTERS ALLEN L, Green Valley rd, RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-
3117 
WILLIAMS, HOLLINGER & O'HANLON INC (General), 
9 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2891 
Insurance Companies 
Bartels II Jack Co 105 N Gay 
Craftsman Insurance Co (hospitalization) 34*/2 Public sq 
Motorists Mutual Insurance 201 S Mulberry 
Nationwide Insurance Co 212 E Burgess 
Nationwide Insurance Co 20 E High 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
•wit mi n u i n  gv. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Insurance Companies—Contd 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, 403 E Burgess, Tel 
EXpress 3-4016 (See Yellow Page 24) 
State Auto Mutual Insurance Co 35 E Gambier 
STATE FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES, 606i/2 
E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-3991 , 
Western and Southern Life Ins Co 205 S Mam R112 
Investment Companies 
Waddell & Reed Inc 36 Public sq 
Jewelers—Retail 
Allen Jewelers 7 E Gambier 
Day Richd L 9 W Vine 
LE ROY'S JEWELRY CO, 117 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-4946 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
Thompson Phil Jeweler 29 E Gambier 
Wise Jewelry 102 S Main 
Junk Dealers 
Landers Waste Materials 1235 W Gambier and 311 W Pleas­
ant 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co Tilden av 
Laboratories 
Central Medical Laboratory 116 E Gambier 
Laundries 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel EX­
press 2-4841 (See Yellow Page 9) „ 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
Self Serve Automatic Laundry 104 N Division 
Laundries—Self Serve 
Econ-O-Wash 508 S Main 
Half Hour Laundry (coin) 200 W Chestnut 
Self-Serve Automatic Laundry rear 104 N Division 
Lawn Mower Repairers 
Green Claude H 504 Newark rd 
Jones Floyd C 22 Hickory 
Ohio Mower Repair 502 Coshocton av 
Riley W Wayne 105 Liberty 
Lawyers 
Ayers & McDevitt 25 y2 Public sq 
Barry Fred Jr, 101 y2 S Main, Tels EXpress 2-5826 and EX 
press 2-3896 
Blair & Turner, 202 S Gay, Tels EXpress 2-1846 and EXpres, 
2-6896 
Griffith L F 130 S Main 
Howell William L, 9 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4926 
Ketchel Richd J 200 S Gay 
Koons Harry W 7 S Gay 
Koons Wm G 7 S Gay 
Levering Robt W 9 E High 
McDermott & Associates, 9 E High, Tel EXpress 3-2841 
Mosholder Wm W 201 S Mulberry 
57 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Com plete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Norris & Breithaupt, 101 y2 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5801 
Webster Howard H 200 S Gay 
Withgott Wm T 43 y2 Public sq 
Zelkowitz & Barry 101 y2 S Main 
Zelkowitz Charles M, 101 y2 S Main, Tels EXpress 2-5826 
and EXpress 2-3896 
Zellers Jack T iy2 E Gambier 
Libraries 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Chamber of Commerce, 51 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 
MT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, 201 N Mulberry, Tel Ex­
press 2-8671 
Light, Heat and Power Companies 
Ohio Power Co 9 W Gambier 
•Linen Service 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 2-
4841 (See Yellow Page 9) 
•Linoleums 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY, 400 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-3841 (See Yellow Page 22) 
Liquor and Wines—Retail 
Ohio State Department of Liquor 208 W High 
Loans—Collateral 
Aid Budget Co 11 W Ohio av 
Aid Investment & Discount Inc 11 W Ohio 
CITY LOAN & SAVINGS CO, 3 Public Square, Tel EXpress 
2-9045 
ECONOMY SAVINGS & LOAN CO, 10 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-1806 
Loans—Mortgage 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSN THE, 6-
8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961 (See Yellow Page 33) 
Federal Land Bank Association of MtVernon 300 W Vine 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S Main, Tels 
EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Yellow Page 33) 
Luggage 
Quality Luggage 8 S Main 
Lumber—Retail 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel LInwood 9-
3002 (See Yellow Page 25) 
Chambers Lumber Co 825 S Main 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 2-
1085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Millstone Lumber Newark rd 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-3085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Lunches—Prepared and Supplied 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
*Machine Shops 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry, Tel Ex­
press 3-4015 (See Yellow Page 2) 
Machinists 
Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark rd 
*Mailing Lists 
POLK R L & CO, Polk Bldg 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
Manufacturers Agents 
Bartlett Richd G (furniture) 204 N Edgewood blvd 
Wharton Saml J (monuments) 306 W High 
^•Marine Equipment 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES, 207 W Ohio av, Tel EXpress 
2-2611 (See Yellow Page 26) 
^Markers Bronze 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 6-2534 (See Yellow Page 27) 
* Ma son Contractors 
HALL H L CONTRACTOR, 805 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-
4896 
Meat Packers 
Taylor A C Packing Co 164 Columbus rd 
Meats—Retail 
Mizer's Market 104 N Division 
VICTORY FOOD MARKETS INC, 117-19 W High, Tel EX­
press 2-8851 and 206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056 
(See Yellow Page 21) 
^Memorials 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Yellow Page 27) 
*Men's Furnishings—Retail 
WORLEY'S INC, 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Yellow 
Page 10) 
Milk Dcd/lcrs 
Round Hill Farm Dairy 1300 Wooster rd 
Milliners 
Lapp Anne Millinery 14 S Main 
Monumental Work 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Yellow Page 27) 
' Monuments and Markers „ , 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Yellow Page 27) 
^Mortgage Loans 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S Main, Tels 




200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Motels and Auto Courts 
Day Dwell Motel Newark rd 
Mount Vernon Motel 603 W High 
*Motor Boats 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES, 207 W Ohio av, Tel EXpress 
2-2611 (See Yellow Page 26) 
*Motor Freight Companies 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, 701 Harcourt rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-8015 
^Moving and Storage 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, 701 Harcourt rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-8015 
Moving Vans 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE (United Van Lines Inc 
Agents), 504 W High, Tel EXpress 3-4931 
United Van Lines 504 W High 
Music and Musical Instruments—Dealers 
Tony's Music & Record Shop 25 W Vine 
Music Teachers 
Bohn Helen M Mrs (piano) 112 N Catherine 
Collins Marie H (piano) 615 E High 
Cooksey Marcella B (piano) 204 E Gambier 
Crumley Helen K (piano) 402 E Vine 
Isreal Helen S (piano) 607 Martinsburg rd 
Sutt Helen M Mrs (piano) 514 Bambier av 
Vernon Lucille (piano) 507 N Main 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (string) 2iy2 Public sq 
News Dealers 
Brining News 12 W Vine 
City News 12 E Gambier 
Peterman Carl A 211 S Mulberry 
Sugar 'N Spice 217 W High 
Newspapers 
MT VERNON NEWS (Daily), 18-20 E Vine, Tels Business 
Office EXpress 2-2836, Advertising EXpress 3-2941, Edi­
torial EXpress 2-4986 (See Yellow Page 28) 
Nurses 
Brining Mary A 806 W Burgess 
Hall Iva D Mrs 204 S Adams 
Nursing Homes 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits, 
Wooster rd, Tel EXpress 2-4006 
ROSEGARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-2046 
Office Supplies and Equipment 
Gelsanliters 135 S Main 











Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpresa 3 2076 
Office Supplies and Equipment—Contd 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main 
Remlinger Office Equipment Co 205 E Sugar 
Oils and Lubricants—Dealers 
Browne Oil Co 110 W High 
Ohio Oil Co 13 MtVernon av 
Sinclair Refining Co Tilden av 
Standard Oil Co (bulk plant) Tilden av 
*Oils and Lubricants—Wholesale 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See Yel­
low Page 29) 
Optometrists 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier 
Mayer Robt H 15 N Main 
Steffan Wm E 13 S Main 
Steffan Wm E jr 13 S Main 
Wareham J Maurice 602 N M'ain 
Organizations—Benevolent and Fraternal 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) 14 W Vine 
Clinton Chapter No 26 2 y2 Public sq 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) 2y2 Public sq 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, Aerie No 760, 14-16 W 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1821 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge No 316 112 S Main 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) 2y> Public sq 
Knights of Pythias No 45 9y2 W Gambier 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) 2]/2 Pu blic sq 
Loyal Order of Moose (Lodge No 824) 401 W High 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) 32 Public sq 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM) 2y> Public sq 
Pythian Sisters 9y2 W Gambier 
Organizations—Business Professional and Civic 
Kiwanis Club 116 S Main 
Knox County Agricultural Society 1 W Vine 
MT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 51 Public 
Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 (See Page B) 
Mount Vernon Junior Chamber of Commerce 1 Public sq 
Mt Vernon Retail Merchants Council 51 Public sq 
Organizations—Labor 
Dairy Workers CIO Local 379 Jewell's Unit J 29y2 Public 
sq 
International Molders Local No 104 29 y2 Public sq 
Paper Workers & Paper Makers Union Local No 271 29 y2 
Public sq 
United Glass & Ceramic Workers of North America 10 Pitts­
burg av (SV) 
Organizations—Patriotic and Veterans 
Stone Dan C jr Post No 136 (American Legion 106 E Gam­
bier 
61 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
mm • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2-5866 
Organizations—Welfare and Relief 
American Cancer Society 201 N Main 
American Red Cross (Knox County Chapter) 112 E High 
Knox County Tuberculosis & Health Association 112 E High 
Mount Vernon United Community Fund 1 Public sq 
Salvation Army 206 E Ohio av 
Organizations—Miscellaneous 
Twentieth Century Youth Center 202 W Ohio av 
Young Men's Christian Assn 103 N Main 
Packaging, Crating and Shipping 
Flexible Packaging Division Continental Can Co Inc end 
of Madison 
^Packaging Materials 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIVISION OF CONTINENTAL 
CAN CO INC, End of Madison, Tel EXpress 3-0222 
Paint—Retail 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 2-
1085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 212 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-
3986 
Tinkham's 3 S Clinton 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-3085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Parks and Playgrounds 
Mount Vernon High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet 
High & Gambier 
Phillips Park Compromise 
Riverside Park W High at Fountain 
Pawnbrokers 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post 17 W Vine 
Pet Shops and Supplies 
Coral Aquarium & Pet Shop 3 Marion 
Photographers 
Fulmer's Foto 107 E Ohio av 
GARVERICK D STUDIO, 31 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-1057 
Israel Jas R 9 W High 
Legros Snap Shop 509 W Vine 
Lipps Guy E 102 W Gambier 
^Photographic Apparatus and Supplies 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public sq, Tels General and Photo 
Dept EXpress 3-1811, Prescription Dept EXpress 3-1821 
(See Yellow Page 16) 
Physicians and Surgeons—DO 
Koch Justin L 3y2 E Vine 
Physicians and Surgeons—MD 
Allman Joseph W MD, 3 N Gay, Tel EXpress 2-9821 
Baube John L 116 E Gambier 






Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors —24 Hour Ambulance Ser vice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tc^ EXpress 2-6956 
Physicians and Surgeons—MD—Contd 
Drake John C MD, 812 Coshocton rd, Tel EXpress 2-6981 
Eastman Robt L 13 E High 
Gomer Richd M 9 E High 
Hoecker Robt H 5 E High 
Imhoff Geo B 5 Public sq 
Mack Alex A 45 Public sq m ^ 
McLarnan James C MD, 104 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-3921 
Prescott Thos M 306 E High 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main 
Pumphrey Josiah M 100 N Main 
Rapp Ora W 8 S Gay 
Schmidt Delbert C 205 E Chestnut 
Shamansky Julius 10 Public sq 
Smythe Richd L Medical Arts bldg 
Tramont Charles B MD, 110 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-6961 
Piano Tuners and Repairers 
Stokes Alvin D 25 Martinsburg rd 
:i:Plumbers 
SNOW PLUMBING CO, 17 E Vine, Tel EXpress 3-1019 
Plumbing Supplies—Dealers 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky 
Potato Chip Manufacturers 
Wise Potato Chips 1306% W Vine 
Poultry Dealers—Retail 
Ashton's Poultry & Eggs 508 W High 
Gaines Produce Co 311 S Mechanic 
Mt Vernon Hatchery The 322 S Main 
White's Poultry & Produce Market 501 Maplewood av 
*Power Companies 
OHIO POWER CO, 9 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7075 (See 
Yellow Page 29) 
Power Tools and Equipment 
Ohio Mower Repair 502 Coshocton 
Prefabricated Buildings 
Mar-Vel Homes 1225 W Gambier 
^Prescriptions 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, Public Square, 
Tel EXpress 2-0911 (See Yellow Page 15) 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public Square, Tels General and 
Photo Dept EXpress 3-1811, Prescription Dept EXpress 
3-1821 (See Yellow Page 16) 
Printers—Book and Commercial 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY, 18-20 N Main, 
Tel EXpress 3-1085 
Produce Commission Merchants 
Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co 22 E Ohio 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 Express 3-1821 
Publishers 
Knox County Penny Saver 110 E Gambier 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, 18-20 E Vine, Tel Ex­
press 2-8831 
*Publishers—Directory 
POLK R L & CO, 12th and Central Pkwy, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
*Radio Broadcasting Stations 
W M V O RADIO STATION (Mount Vernon Broadcasting 
Co), Coshocton rd, Tels EXpress 2-0946 and EXpress 
3-4991 
*Radio Repairing 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION. 405 Newark rd, Tel EX­
press 2-5976 (See Yellow Page 30) 
*Radio Sets—Sales and Service 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION. 405 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-5976 (See Yellow Page 30) 
LE ROY S JEWELRY CO, 117 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-4946 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
Radio and Television Broadcasting Companies 
and Stations 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co end Coshocton av 
W M V O Radio Station end Coshocton av 
Radio and Television Equioment and Supplies 
—Sales and Service 
Central TV rear 205 W Gambier 
Radio and Television Repairing 
Bill's TV Clinic 101 Newark rd 
Knox Radio Co 5I6V2 E Burgess 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service 693 N Sandusky 
Pumphrey Radio & Television Service 702 Broadway 
Williams Radio & TV Service 4 N Mulberry 
Radio and Television Sets—Sales and Service 
Brownie's Television Service 1010 S Main 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-5976 (See Yellow Page 30) 
Herald's Television Service 1 S Gay 
Middleton's Radio & TV Service 308 S Gay at Howard 
Ridenour Radio & TV Service 214 Coshocton av 
Rine's Radio Appliance Sales & Service 808 Howard 
Railroad Freight Stations 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 504 W High 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co 400 S Gay 
Railroad Passenger Stations 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad W High at B&O tracks 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co S Main at Columbus rd 
& ^ 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange C o. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Pricesi • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Real Estate 
Central Realty 604 E Ohio av 
CENTRAL REALTY CO, US Hwys 3 and 36 South, Tel MAry 
5-6281 (See Yellow Page 31) 
CORNELL-ENDSLEY & BUSENBURG INC, 35 E Gambler, 
Tel EXpress 2-9841 (See Yellow Page 23) 
Giffin & Biggs 201 S Mulberry 
GRUBB & WALKER, 8 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-6926 
McDermott Geo A 181 Mansfield av 
Metcalf John E 24 Martinsburg rd 
Monroe & Monroe Realtors 304 W High * 
Mt Vernon Real Estate Agency 10iy2 S Main 
Purdy Clyde W 19 Public sq 
PURDY WILBUR E, 110y2 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-2921 
Taylor & Taylor 10 W Vine 
WHITE R W & SON, 31 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-<941 
*Real Estate Loans 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSN THE, 6-
8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961 (See Yellow Page 33) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S Main, 
Tels EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Yellow 
Page 33) 
Real Estate Owners and Dealers 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public Square 
* Realtors 
GIFFIN & BIGGS, 201 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-6966 
GRUBB & WALKER, 8 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-6926 
KAIIRL & CO, 7 W Vine, Tels EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 
2-6851 (See Yellow Page 31) 
METCALF JOHN E, 24 Martinsburg rd, Tels EXpress 2-3941 
and EXpress 3-4916 
MONROE & MONROE REALTORS, 304 W High, Tel EX­
press 2-0821 (See Yellow Page 31) 
^Recapping, Retreading and Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-4746; Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Yel­
low Page 2) 
Refrigerators—Sales and Service 
Mild Refrigeration 205 S Mulberry 
Rental Agents 
Young Louis R Mrs 19 Public Square 
! Reports—Credit 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY, 205 S Main, Tels Ex­
press 2-8971 and EXpress 2-0816 (See Yellow Page 13) 
Rest Homes 
Hannah Browning Home 7 E Sugar 
Mc( ONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits, 
Wooster rd, Tel EXpress 2-4006 
MT VERNON REST HOME, 416-18 Wooster Rd, Tels EX­
press 2-9626 and 2-4971 
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Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Avalon rd, Tel EXpress 
2-5986 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Gamier rd, PO Box 631, 
Tel EXpress 2-9806 
Restaurants 
A & W Drive-in 400 Wooster rd 
ALCOVE THE, 116-18 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3076 
Anton's Grill 222 S Main 
B & O Restaurant 12 Brunswick av 
Bland's Drive-in 668 N Sandusky 
Bucy Alice M Mrs 6 E Ohio av 
Chatter Box 8 E Ohio av 
Columbia Restaurant 140 Columbus rd 
Coney Island Restaurant 310 S Main 
Conkey's 61 Columbus rd 
Coral Bar 210 S Main 
Corner Grill 300 S Main 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL, 100-02 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-8816 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Dutch's Place 70 Columbus rd 
Elite Restaurant 224 Main 
Harper's LaPlaza Drive In 622 S Main 
High Restaurant 1 W High 
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT, 109 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-3066 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM, 214 W 
High, Tel EXpress 3-2076 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Mom's Corner Kitchen 11 W Vine 
Nancy's Pizza House 10 E Ohio av 
Office The 18 E Ohio 
Point Drive Inn 7 Martinsburg rd 
Rendezvous 230 Main 
Rosato's Pizza Shop 6 N Main 
Rose's Lunch 98 Pittsburg av (SV) 
Snow's Tavern 201 W High 
Stan's Restaurant 24 W Vine 
Thirty-Six Bar 304 Main 
Three Gables Inn 180 Columbus rd 
Tony's Sandwich Shop 218 S Main 
Vine Cafe 21 W Vine 
Weese Coffe Shop 200 S Main 
Wilmotte's Tavern 201 Columbus rd 
Wolfe Chas A 13 N Main 
Wonder Bar 202 S Main 
•Roofers 
BLAKELY BROTHERS, 63 Marion, Tel EXpress 3-6936 
VASBINDER'S ROOFING & HEATING, 201 Howard at Mc-
Kenzie, Tel EXpress 3-2821 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Roofing Materials and Supplies 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 
1085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
•Rug Cleaning 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Yellow Page 25) 
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GENERAL TIRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler Express 3-1956 
*Rugs—Retail 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY, 400 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-3841 (See Yellow Page 22) 
*Sand and Gravel 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO, off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, 
Tel EXpress 2-9991 
Sand and Gravel Dealers 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel EXpress 
2-7971 (See Yellow Page 7) 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co S Main & Parrott 
Savings and Loan Associations 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSN THE 
6-8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961 (See Yellow Page 33) 
City Loan & Savings Co 3 Public Square > 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main 
Farmers Production Credit Association 300 W Vine 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S Main, 
Tels EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Yellow 
Page 33) 
Schools—Parochial 
StVincent de Paul School 206 E Chestnut 
Schools—Public 
Central School 105 E Chestnut 
Columbia Elementary school 144 Columbus rd 
East Elementary School 714 E Vine 
Elmwood School 300 Newark rd 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield av 
Fourth Ward School 401 W Chestnut 
Hiawatha School 73 Sychar rd 
Mount Vernon High School 301 N Mulberry 
MtVernon Junior High School 305 E Pleasant 
West School 100 S Jackson 
Schools and Colleges 
KENYON COLLEGE, Gambier Ohio, Tels GAbriel 7-2571 and 
GAbriel 7-2291 
MtVernon Business & Speedwriting School 9 W High 
Septic Tank Cleaners 
Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service 302 Sunset 
Acme Sanitation Roto-Rooter Service 39 Columbus rd 
Sewing Machine Dealers 
Singer Sewing Machine Co 225 S Main 
Sheet Metal Workers 
Blakely Brothers 63 Marion 
KEPPLE J B SHEET METAL WORKS, Sanatorium rd, PO 
Box 286, Tel EXpress 3-2971 
Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating 201 Howard 
Shoe Dealers—Retail 
Elliott's Shoes 4 S Main 
Magers Shoe Store 103 S Main 
Hr£otB METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Merit Shoe Store 127 S Main 
Nobil's Shoe Store 216 S Main 
Peoples Shoe Store 100 S Main 
Shoe Repairers 
Barncord's Shoe Shop 37 Public Square 
Oasiraghi Louis L 406 E Ohio av 
Garber's Shoe Shop 9y2 W Vine 
Sign and Card Writers 
Agnew Advertising Co 19 Public Square 
== Sign Manufacturers 
ROUND THE CLOCK, 210 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-4037 
Sign Painters and Manufacturers 
Flynn Sign Service 10 Greer 
Round The Clock 210 Newark rd 
Sporting Goods—Retail 
Cleaves B W Tire Co 122 W High 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES, 207 W Ohio av, Tel EXpress 
2-2611 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Mount Vernon Sporting Goods 13 W High 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main 
^Storage and Moving 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, 701 Harcourt rd, Tel EX­
press 2-8015 
^Structural Iron Work 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, 509 W Sugar, Tel EXpress 
2-2015 
*Surety Bonds 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg, 3 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Yellow Page 24) 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC, 5 W High, Tel EXpress 
3-2846 (See Yellow Page 24) 
Swimming Pools 
Community Swimming Pool es Sychar rd & Beach 
Tailors 
Long Pat Tailoring Co 22-30 E Gambier 
Taverns 
Cameo Bar 109 W Ohio av 
Frontier Room 132 S Main 
Keg 202 W Chestnut 
Russ's Tavern 404 W High 
Taxicab Service 
CITY CAB CO, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel EXpress 2-2055 (See 
Yellow Page 33) 
Telegraph Companies 




























We Can Furnish Yon 
Any Directory 
Published in the world 
at publisher's price 
same day order 
is received 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
City, County, State and National 
Directory Publishers 
Offices in Principal Cities 
Telephone Companies 
MtVernon Telephone Corp 15-17 E Gambier 
•Television Repairing 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-5976 (See Yellow Page 30) 
•Television Service 
MIDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE, 308 S Gay at How­
ard, Tel Express 2-0826 (See Yellow Page 33) 
•Television Sets—Sales and Service 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main, Tel Ex­
press 2-3951 . , _ . 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-5976 (See Yellow Page 30) 
Theatres 
Knox Auto Theatre Newark rd 
Schines Vernon Theatre 20 Public Square 
Tire Dealers and Repairing 
City Tire Shop 103 y2 W Ohio av 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-4746, Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Yel­
low Page 2) 
Doup's Tire Service 404 S Main 
Eddy Bros Marathon Service 501 Coshocton av 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 115 W High 
GOODRICH B F STORE, 301-03 S MJain, Tel EXpress 2-2921 
KNERR TIRE CO, 401 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1811 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-4956 (See 
Yellow Page 34) 
Tourists' Homes 
Cooper Bessemer Guest House 401 N Main 
Grossman Kathryn J Mrs 302 N Main 
•Towel and Linen Supply 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-
6976 (See Yellow Page 25) 
•Transfer and Storage 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, 701 Harcourt rd, Tel EX­
press 2-8015 
Transportation Lines 
Jesco Motor Express Co 2 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Mosholder Motor Freight Inc (auto) 504 W High 
Tree Surgery 
Bevington William E 32 Cleveland av 
Typewriter Repairing 
Hiles Office Machine Repair 10 N Mulberry 
•Typewriters 
REMLINGER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO (Royal), 205VZ E 
Sugar, Tel EXpress 2-7951 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
B. L. POLK & CO., Publisher! Office! in Principal Cities 
•Undertakers 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-
1076 (See Yellow Page 18) 
MILL FUNERAL HOME, 619 E High at Catherine, Tel Ex­
press 2-6956 (See Yellow Page 17) 
•Uniform Service 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-4841 (See Yellow Page 9) 
Upholsterers 
Bronner's Upholstering & Furniture Co 19 N Main 
Reiss Vearl G 301 Coshocton av 
Veterinarians 
(See also Animal Hospitals) 
Purdy Clyde L 403 Wooster rd 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing 
Watch Shop 111 S Main 
Welders and Brazer 
Art Welding & Machine Co 514 S Main 
Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 521 S Main 
Welding and Cutting Apparatus 
Servais Welders Supply Columbus rd 
Well Drillers and Borers 
Kerr Wilson E (water) 1109 N Mulberry 
•Women's Accessories 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Yellow Page 14) 
•Women's and Children's Apparel 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Yellow Page 14) 
•Women's and Children's Clothing 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Yellow Page 14) 
•Yard Goods 
RINGWALT J S CO THE (Floor of Fashion Fabrics), 5-9 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 (See Yellow Page 14) 
CITY DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING 
IS National ADVERTISING 
•jc Each edition of your City Directory is 
widely distributed to free-reference City 
Directory Libraries located at the Chambers 
of Commerce of hundreds of other cities. 
* 
Therefore your ad in the City Directory 
is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast 
VITAL INFORMATION 
A T  Y O U R  F I N G E R - T I P S !  
Tens of thousands of people who were formerly 
strangers to the City Directory are consulting it 
on questions of citizenship, employment, sources 
of supply, communication, etc. Also, Directory 
usage is up among regular subscribers. 
MORE PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS 






















bgemn ... baggageman 




blksmlth ... blacksmith 
blrmkr ... bollermaker 
blvd boulevard 








cabtmltr . cabinetmaker 
caTp carpenter 
cash cashier 
chauf ...... chauffeur 












comnr ... commissioner 
comp compositor 
condr conductor 
confr .... confectioner 
constn ....construction 
contr ...... contractor 
cor cr-ner 













dmnstr . .demonstrator 
do ditto or same 
dr drive 
drftsmn .... draftsman 
drsmkr .... dressmaker 
e or H East 
eduo education 
eleo electrical or 
electric 
electa electrician 





equip ...... equipment 
es east side 




























hsekpr .... housekeeper 
htg heating 
Hts Heights 
lmplts .... Implements 
ins Insurance 
lnsp Inspector or 
Inspection 
lnstr instructor 
lnt dec Interior 
decorator 











litho .... lithographer 











meter rdr. .meter reader 
mfg .... manufacturing 
mfr .... manufacturer 
mgr manager 
mkr maker 







mtce .... maintenance 
mtge mortgage 
mtr. motorman or motor 
mus music 
mut mutual 
n or N North 
Natl National 
ne northeast 






optom .... optometrist 
osteo osteopath 




pharm .... pharmacist 






plmb plumber or 
plumbing 
plshr ........ polisher 
plstr ....... plasterer 
pntr painter 
pres president 






prsfdr ...press feeder 
prsmn ...... pressman 
prsr pressor 
ptrnmkr .. patternmaker 
pub public 
publ .... publisher or 
publishing 
purch purchasing 
r resides or rooms 
B room 
RC ... Roman Catholic 
RD ... Rural Delivery 
rd road 
rdr reader 
real est ....real estate 
rec receiving 
recpt .... receptionist 
refgr .. refrigeration or 
refrigerator 
rep .... representative 
repr .... repairman or 
repair 
restr ...... restaurant 
ret retail 
Rev Reverend 
rm ............. room 








sht mtl sheet metal 
sis sales 






ss south side 
sta station 
sta eng 
. .stat ionary engineer 
stat ... statistician or 
statistical 
sten .... stenographer 
stereo .... stereotyper 
stge storage 
stmftr .... steamfltter 
str setter 
studt student 
stvdr ...... stevedore 
sup supply 
supt .... superintendent 
supvr supervisor 
sw southwest 
swtchmn .. switchman 
sys system 
tchr teacher 





tmkpr .... timekeeper 
tndr tender 
tob tobacco 
trans ... transportation 
trav ........ traveling 




twp ........ township 
typ . typist 
USA US Army 
USAF...US Air Force 
US'OO , 
U 8 Coast Guard 
USMC 
US Marine Corps 
USN US Navy 
undwrtr .. underwriter 
Unlv University 
uphol ..... upholsterer 
vet ........ veterinary 
vulc vulcanlzer 








wtchmn .1... watchman 
ydmn ........ yardman 
ydmstr ... yardmaster 




















Fredk ...... Frederick 
Geo George 
Jas James 
Jos ............ Joseph 
Bath ........ Katherlne 
Margt Margaret 























E. A . SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 





Copyright, 1960, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
For List of General Abbreviations see opposite page 
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS 
B&O Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 
Contl Can Continental Can Co inc 
Lamb Glass Lamb Glass Co 
Mt Vernon Mount Vernon 
PRR Pennsylvania Railroad Co 
Pgh Plate Glass Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
SV South Vernon 
EXPLANATION 
Wives names are listed with husbands, the name of the wife is shown in 
parenthesis following the husband's as follows: Gregory Richd M (Mary L). 
In case of a widow by death, wherever possible the name of the deceased 
husband is shown in parenthesis as follows: Gregory Mary L (wid Richd M). 
The occupation and place of employment are listed as follows: Gregory 
Richd M (Mary L) slsmn Starr Clothing Co. 
Names in heavy type denote advertisers in this City Directory. 
Ownership or co-ownership of a firm is indicated by showing the 
individual's name in parenthesis following the firm name, as follows: Carson 
Grocery Co (Geo B and Paul N Carson). 
A f irm name enclosed by parenthesis indicates ownership or co-owner­
ship by the individual whose name precedes, as follows: Carson Geo B 
(Carson Grocery Co). 
The head of the house is indicated by h preceding the street address, 
other members of the family and roomers are indicated by r preceding the 
street address. 
Alphabetical List of Names 
A & W Drive In (Robt W McGinnis Milton M Carden) 
restr 400 Wooster rd 
Abell Woodley F jr (Agnes F) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h 
6 N McArthur 
Abies Donna S studt rl08 Highland dr 
Abies Helen H Mrs (Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon) rl08 High­
land av 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service (Floyd A Taylor) 302 Sun-
set 
Ackerman Karen elk Rudin Co r401 W Jefferson 
Ackerman Lester B (Alexina) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer 
h401 N Jefferson 
Ackerman Marjorie (wid John E) hl02 E Hamtramck 
Ackerman Mary C (wid Wm E) hi 10 Melick 
Ackerman Mildred (wid Wm A) h206 N Main 
ACME SANITATION ROTO-ROOTER SERVICE (Chas F 
Hawk), Septie Tank Cleaners, 39 Columbus rd, Tel Ex­
press 3-6931 
Adair John (Grace) case wkr Division of Aid for the Aged 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Adair M E emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Adams Abr (Sue) stockmn Automotive Supply Inc r RD 5 
Adams Ada A Mrs elk Woolworths rll5 E Pleasant 
Adams Archie hlpr MtVernon Bridge r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Adams Arnold (Beverly) city firefighter r Park rd RD 2 
Adams Arth A r9 Marita dr 
Adams Beverly Mrs waiter Bland's Drive In r Park rd 
RD 2 
Adams Edgar T jr (Anna M) v-pres acting treas The Mt 
Vernon Bridge Co h9 Marita dr 
Adams Elmer (Janness) h206 Chester 
Adams Goldie cook B & O Restr r407 W Chestnut 
Adams J A emp Contl Can rl002y2 W Gambier 
Adams Jim (Jim Adams Garage) r Belvedier dr 
Adams Jim Garage (Jim Adams) auto repr 5 N Norton 
Adams Jos R (Ruth) emp Edwards Sheet Metal (Frederick-
town Ohio) h708 Broadway 
Adams Jos S (Joan) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl002i/2 W 
Gambier 
Adams Juanita Mrs tchr Central Sch rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Lindsey L (Bertha C) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h310 E Ohio 
Adams Louise G library asst Mt Vernon Public Library r 
Gambier Ohio 
Adams Mildred R (wid Damon T) slswn Kresges hl07 N 
Center 
Adams Nancy rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Robt L (Juanita) mach Contl Can hl08 Wooster av 
Adams Sue J ofc sec Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens Inc r 
RD 5 
Adams Warren M mgr J T Glacken Super Serv Sta h500 N 
Catherine 
Addlesparger Arvene G (Martine) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp hlOO Quarry 
Addy G Raymond (Gertrude) mldr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h709 Howard 
Adelman Owen C (May P) hi 10 N Park 
Adelsberger T emp Contl Can r Box 153 Danville Ohio 
Adkins Robt wldr MtVernon Bridge r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
ADVANCE ROOFING & SIDING CO, W J Erbland Mgr, Roof­
ing, Siding, Windows, Doors, 14 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
3-1881 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) Wm R Tier sec 14 W Vine 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio av 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Com plete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
AGNEW ADVERTISING CO (Herbert E and John C Agnew), 
Printing and Mimeographing, Neon and Roadside 
Signs, Complete Sign Service, 19 Public Sq, Tel EXpress 
2-4017 
Agnew Herbert E (Ruth J; Agnew Advertising Co) h247 
Newark rd 
Agnew John C (Margt G; Agnew Advertising Co) h247y2 
Newark rd 
Agnew Larry W (Marilyn) sign pntr Agnew Advertising Co 
hl02 Clearview dr 
Ahearn John M (Leona M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
119 W Pleasant 
Ahearn Wm (Lauretta N) illustrator Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h811 Gambier 
AID BUDGET CO, Robt Stulka Mgr, Loans From $50.00 to 
$1,000.00, 11 West Ohio av, Tel EXpress 3-5881 
AID INVESTMENT & DISCOUNT INC, Robt Stulka Mgr, 
Auto Loans, 11 W Ohio av, Tel EXpress 3-5891 
Albert F Gaylord (Mable L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Ma-
plewood av 
Albert Harry S (Hazel) h205 Maplewood av 
Albert L Neil (Velma) fcty wkr Contl Can h209 Maplewood 
Albert Lynn H (Hazel M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h207 Maple­
wood av 
Alberts R O emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Alberts Wm mach opr MtVernon Bridge r203 S Sandusky 
Alberts Wm W reamer Mt Vernon Bridge rl05 N Mulber­
ry 
Allbright Albert A (Margene) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Northgate dr 
ALCOVE THE (Fredk A Surlas), Frederick A Surlas Jr Mgr, 
"Famous For Good Food," 116-118 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-3076 
Aldridge Louis D (Geraldine) mach opr Kieckhefer Box Co 
h404 E High 
Alexander Chas B (Rose) lab Lamb Glass h704 Charles (SV) 
Alexander Francis C (Florence M) mech Farmers Exchange 
h224 Johnson av 
Alexander Jas R (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass h73 Col­
umbus rd 
Alexander Naomi V (wid Wm) elk Gallaher Drug Co h8 
Lawn av 
Algire Dean E (Marjorie) driver B & L Mtr Frt Co (New­
ark Ohio) hl204 W Vine 
Algire J emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Algire J E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Algire Ruth A Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics Beauty 
Shop r Fredericktown Ohio 
Allen Carroll E (Olive J) auto repr h810 W High 
Allen Clifford W (Ethel L) atndt Browne Oil Co hl07 Cassil 
Allen Clyde (Helen) driver Knox Beverage Co h205y2 W 
Vine 
Allen Conard K (Katherina) lab County h302 Chester 
Allen Cynthiabell Mrs slswn Quality Luggage r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Allen David C (Nancy N) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl25 N 
Center 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Allen Fordyce R (Marcella) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
5 S Mechanic 
Allen Helen Mrs waiter Vine Cafe rl05^ W Vine 
Allen Jack constn wkr r200 W Chestnut 
Allen Jas H (Betty J) mgr Nobil's Shoe Store r204 S Adams 
Allen Jane E (wid Wm F) h302 N Gay 
ALLEN JEWELERS (Mrs Miriam E Allen), Diamonds, Sil­
verware, Watches, Watch Repairing, 7 E Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-8037 
Allen Judith A slswn Allen Jwlrs rl006 Newark rd 
Allen Leicester D caretaker Rex B Lamb h301 S Center 
Allen Leota Mrs traffic elk TelCo r57 Mansfield av 
Allen Linda bkpr Allen Jwlrs rl006 Newark rd 
Allen Lyonal S (Anna) constn wkr h7 Walnut 
Allen Miriam E (wid Lawrence S; Allen Jewelers) hl006 
Newark rd 
Allen Monna ofc wkr Ohio Power Co E Burgess 
Allen Oliver M (Leota M) h57 Mansfield av 
Allen R E ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Allen Ralph C (Anna K) h502 N Mulberry 
Allen Ray custdn West Sch r705 W Gambier 
Allen Willard L (Mary) fcty wkr h908 W High 
Allerding Cyril F r705 Martinsburg rd 
Allerding Eliz dietn Mercy Hosp h7 3d av 
Allerding John C (Helen) exec v-pres and sec First Fed­
eral Savings & Loan Assn hl07 Marita dr 
Allerding Paul E (Lois) carrier PO h705 Martinsburg rd 
Alley Callie M Mrs slswn Kresges rl4 Mount Vernon av 
Alley Sandy B (Callie M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Mount Vernon av 
Allgire Inez maid Merch Hosp r Fredericktwon Ohio 
Allman Jos W MD (Verna), Physician, 3 N Gay, Tel Ex­
press 2-9821, h710 Martinsburg rd, Tel EXpress 2-2706 
Allspaugh Edw E (Isabelle M) h305 W Burgess 
Allspaugh Geo E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h99 Columbus rd 
Allspaugh Geo S (Mabel) h609 N Gay 
Allton Leroy (Marie A) mach opr Contl Can hl06 Cottage 
Alsdorf Helen P (wid Saurin)h404 N Gay 
Altug Vangie B Mrs nurse Pgh Plate Glass r619 W Gambier 
American Cancer Society Mrs M Donna Mumper genl 
sec 201 N Main 
AMERICAN RED CROSS, KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER, Mr s 
Frances M Ward Exec Sec, 112 E High, Tel EXpress 
2-2631 
Amicon Chas V insp Bd of Health & Sanitation r6 Elliott 
Amicon Helene tchr Central Sch r6 Elliott 
Amicon Jos jr wldr Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E Ohio av 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C (Eloise M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h3 Hilltop dr 
Amsbaugh Ray driver Kelser-Dowds Co r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Anderson Carl A (Cath L) slsmn Cochran Mtr Co h401 
Ridgewood av 
Anderson Geo driver Clinton Township r RD 4 .v 
Anderson Grace M (wid Clarence) dept hd Rudin Co ns> / 2  
Public sq 
Anderson Harold slsmn Merit Shoe Store r Sparta Ohio 








200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4748 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. Express 3-2911 
Anderson Inez emp Rose Garden Nursing Home r Gam-
bier Ohio 
Anderson Josephine Mrs ofc wkr Farmer's Production 
Credit Association r RD 1 
Anderson Robt W (Josephine) slsmn Elephant Lumber 
* Store r Wooster rd 
Anderson Ronald G teller First Knox Rational Bank of Mt 
Vernon r RD 1 ™ 
Anderson Russell P (Grace H) pntr 520 E Hamtramck h do 
Anderson Wm A (Rosemary D) capt USA r614 Coshocton av 
Andorfer Margt E (wid Jas A) hlO?1/^ E Hamtramck 
Andorfer Robt L (Sophie G) div mgr Waddell & Reed 
Inc h204 Stevens 
Andorfer Wm J rl07y> E Hamtramck 
Andreas Frances M Mrs hsekpr StVincents DePaul Rectory 
r414 E Pleasant 
Andreas Mary L nurse John L Baube r414 E Pleasant 
Andreas Paul N (Frances M) electn Contl Can h.414 E 
Pleasant 
Andrews Lynn E (Dorothy L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl50 
Mansfield av 
Angelas Anthony K (Kiki A) asst mgr Cozy Restaurant & 
Grill r Mansfield Ohio 
Andelas Nick K (Mary N; Cozy Restraurant & Grill) h406 
Newark rd 
Angelas Tina N asst Bernard S Weinstock r406 Newark rd 
Angeletti Fiore fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r717 N Sandusky 
Annable Jas E (Doris J) elk A&P hl401 N Mulberry 
Annett Clyde R (Ellen) cut off Pgh Plate Glass h803 W 
Chestnut 
Annett Dale E porter Mercy Hosp r9 Greer 
Annett Melvin E (Neva P) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Greer 
Ansel Allen C (Cath) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h208 Adam-
son 
Ansel Arth R (Corrine Y) elk Ohio Fuel Gas Co h2y2 Chester 
Ansel Chas R (Anna E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h2 Chester 
Ansel Frances E (wid Jas G) dietary wkr Mercy Hosp h304 
Sunset 
Ansel Russell (Marie) h308 Sunset 
Antill Alf E (Rebecca L) h224 E Pleasant 
Antill Chas F (Evelyn R) prsmn Contl Can h305y2 E Ohio 
Antill Henry L USN r31 McKinley av 
Antill Herbert E tool dresser r31 McKinley av 
Antill Paul E USN r31 McKinley av 
Antill Raymond (Edith) h N Clinton 
Antill Raymond V (Helen L) serv supt Clinton Township 
h31 McKinley av 
Antill Stanley C (Martha J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h510 W 
Sugar 
Anton Steve E (Frances) bartndr Anton's Grill h506 E 
Ohio av 
Anton Tony E (Mary A; Anton's Grill) h220 S Main 
Anton's Grill (Tony E Anton) restr 222 S Main 
Antonick Anna A (wid Nicholas) hl05 Cherry 
Antonick Milton J USA rl05 Cherry 
Antonick Robt J studt rlO Cherry 

























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXprcss 3-2076 
Apostolic Christian Church Rev Robt J Cooley pastor 1200 
Appl^on^Chas*D (Margt A) prod elk Ohio Fuel Gas h606 E 
Chestnut 
Appleton Don C (Margt E) elk Cooper-Bessemer h Grange 
Appleton John C (Gertrude C) repr TelCo hl04 S Catherine 
Appleton Maude (wid Wm C) hlOO E Gambier apt 1 
Appleton Robt C (Eleanor B) exec Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h.925 E High ^oni! 
Arbaugh Albert L (Ann C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h206 Verne 
dale dr . A _T 
Arbaugh Ann C Mrs ofc sec Norris & Breithaupt r206 Verne-
cictlo dr 
Arck Duane B (Lois J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi07 Northridge 
Arck Wm M (Louise M) h523 E Chestnut 
Arms Bonnie (wid John) h615 S Main 
Arms Hulet fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r615 S Mam 
Arms John D fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r615 S Main 
Armstrong Adeline N (Vogue Beauty Shop) rl03 Maple-
wood av . 
Armstrong C C plant wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Armstrong Clifford V (Mable G) farmer h709 E Pleasant 
Armstrong D K emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Armstrong Josie (wid Jas) h3 Columbus rd 
Armstrong Marguerite r207 E Gambier 
Armstrong May L h229 Delano 
Armstrong Nettie (wid Chas E) hl03 Maplewood av 
Armstrong R D emp Contl Can r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong R E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Armstrong Rose (wid Robt) r402 E Chestnut 
Arandt Leonard A (Patsy J) driver h600 W Chestnut 
Arnold Arth J (Mary G) elk hl09 E Lamartine 
Arnold Bernard L (JoAn) driver Mt Vernon Hatchery hll 
Hilltop dr 
Arnold Jas equip opr Dept of Highways r Gambier Ohio 
Arnold Jos F (Helen B) emp Pgh Plate Glass r97 Columbus 
rd 
Arnold Robt E USN r97 Columbus rd 
Arnold Thos C (Glady E) bkpr hl7 Ames 
Arnold Walter h97 Columbus rd 
Arquilla Jane E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r408 7th av 
Arquilla Jos A (Dorothy J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h32 
Belmont av 
Arquilla Richd C (Jane E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h408 7th 
Arquilla Venanzio h205 S Sandusky apt 14 
Arrington Mary M (wid Chas L) h805 N Mulberry 
Art Welding & Machine Co (Floyd Daubenmier) 514 S Mam 
ART'S BODY SHOP (Arthur R Miller), Dupont Duco and 
Dulux Enamel Refinishing, 615 N Sandusky, Tel EXpress 
3-1936 
Arweller Paul G (Maxine F) emp State Hosp h902 W Chest­
nut 
Ash Lulu H h21 Elizabeth 
Ash Mason T (Rose) slitermn Contl Can h208% Walnut 
Ashbrook Endie B Mrs elk Wards rl8 Dennison 
Ashbrook Vernie L (Endie B) hl8 Dennison av 
Ashcraft Bill L (Annabel) studt h700y2 E Vine 
Ashcraft Esther I slswn Elaine Dress Shop r604 East 
7 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
^ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Ashcraft Geraldine Mrs cash Victory Food Market No 2 
r54 Columbus rd 
Ashcraft Jas A (Geraldine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h54 
Columbus rd 
Ashcraft Kath (wid Harry B) h602 E Ohio av 
Ashcraft Kenneth P (Janet L) carrier PO r RD 2 
ASHLAND OIL CO (Div Valvoline Oil Co), Lloyd E Pipes 
Agent, Ashland Oil Products, US Hwy 3 and 36 South, 
Tel Express 2-2026 
Ashleman Walter C (Rose A) slsmn Ohio Oil Co hl3 Em-
mett dr 
Ashton Allen J (Olive) prsmn ManufacturingPrinters Co 
r RD 5 
Ashton Jas hlpr MtVernon Bridge r RD 5 
Ashton Margt Mrs ofc mgr Ashton's Poultry & Eggs r Acad-
emia Ohio 
Ashton Ralph S jr (Margt; Ashton's Poultry & Eggs) r 
Academia Ohio 
Ashton's Poultry & Eggs (Ralph S Ashton jr) 508 W High 
Askins Arth D (K Pearl) hl6 Mansfield av 
Askins R D purch agt Mt Vernon Telephone Corporation 
Atherton Harry M rll5 Howard 
Atherton Paul L (Judy A) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy 
Div bf Weyerhauser Timber h235y2 Newark rd 
Atherton Robt (Roberta A) driver Mt Vernon Iron & Mtl h 
115 Howard 
Atkinson Geo S (Shirley G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h411 
Wooster rd 
Atkinson Lena M Mrs admitting ofc MemHosp r505 E 
Ohio av 
Atkinson Raymond F (Ruth E) body repr Cochran Mtr Sis 
Inc h80 Sychar rd 
Atkinson Raymond F jr shipper Contl Can r80 Sychar rd 
Atkinson Shirley G Mrs ofc sec Salvation Army r411 
Wooster rd 
Atkinson Wm W (Lena M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
505 E Ohio av 
Auker Fred P (Mary M) jan Mt Vernon Jr High Sch hl4 
Ames 
Auker John (Dorotha S) repr mn Ohio Fuel Gas Co h217 E 
Sugar 
Ault Francis B (Edythe B) pass and frt agt B&O h618 E 
High 
Ault Geo B bellmn Hotel Curtis r618 E High 
Auskings A C emp Contl Can rll7 Miller av 
Auskings Albert E (Ina L) mgr Licking Laundry Co hl04 E 
Lemartine 
Auskings Edw C (M Marie) body shop 77 Sychar rd h9 Mc-
Gibney rd 
Auskings Faye C maid Mercy Hosp rl03 Howard 
Auskings Jack M (Donna L) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h313 Oak 
Auskings John R chkr Pgh Plate Glass hi03 Howard 
Auskings Kenneth emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Auskings Lawrence B (LaVonne R) pkr Lamb Glass h500 N 
Sandusky 
Auskings M Marie Mrs opr TelCo r9 McGibney rd 
Auskings Milton B (Ann C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 
Miller av 
s 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Serv ice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Auskings Thos E r9 McGibney rd 
Auten Mary C (wid Albert D) hl51 Columbus rd 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, Kenneth S Cooksey Mgr, A 
Complete Parts and Machine Shop Service, 309 S Mul­
berry, Tel EXpress 3-4015 (See Yellow Page 2) 
Awwiller D N emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Awwiller Donald M (Pauline M) sis tech Cooper-Bessemer 
h205 Hillcrest dr 
Awwiller Estella tchr Dan Emmett Sch r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Awwiller Thos E r205 Hillcrest dr 
Axtell B elk Wards r Ypsilanti Mich 
Ayars Mildred I hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home h230 Sychar 
rd 
Ayers Chas W (Alice L; Ayers & McDevitt) h603 Martins-
burg rd 
Ayers Dow B rl03 W Burgess 
Ayers Edwin R (Frances E) slsmn Strietmann Biscuit Co 
hl22 Mansfield av 
Ayers Eliz waiter Weese Coffee Shop r Gambier Ohio 
Ayers Eliz B (wid Richd R) hl03 W Burgess 
Ayers Frances Mrs (Fran's Beauty Shop) r2 Mansfield rd 
Ayers G E jr emp Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Ayers J R emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Ayers & McDevitt (Chas W Ayers Robt J McDevitt) lwyrs 
25i/2 public sq . 
B & O Restaurant Mrs Gladys Schafer mgr 12 Brunswick 
B Z Foods (Ben J Zarlengo) caterers 10 Taylor rd 
Babbs Mary (wid Fred) h300 W High 
Babson Mary L slswn Victory Market h49 Columbus rd 
Badger Chas ofc wkr Lamb Glass h611 Gambier av 
Badger Thos studt r611 Gambier av 
Baer Everett E (Ruth; Everett Baer Plumbing & Tinning 
Co) hl04 E Hamtramck 
Baer Everett Plumbing & Tinning Co (Everett E Baer) 104 i-
Hamtramck 
Bailey Agnes M (wid E Dan) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
47 Public sq 
Bailey Carl W (Cleona F) driver Riley Bldrs Sup Inc h307 w 
Vine 
Bailey Harold E (Thelma) mech Dept of Highways r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Bailey Ida S commercial elk TelCo r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Bailey John K (Lydia M) teleg PRR h801 E High 
Bailey Mary L nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible 
College 
BAIR BASIL H (Margaret A; Bair's Dry Cleaning Co), 940 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-9057, h810 E High, Tel EXpress 
2-0716 
Bair Cletus P (E Mae) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass hll9 
Miller av 
Bair Harold S (Olive F) mach Cooper-Bessemer h500 
Braddock 
Bair Harry S (Margt E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h7y2 
Sychar rd 
Bair Olive M (wid Chas) elk Bair's Dry Cleaning Co hlOO 
Ridgewood av 
Bair R E emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXprest 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
I'3  ® W 
'S § K"® 
a* 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO (Basil H Bair and Wm E 
Hayes), Mt Vernon's Leading Cleaners, Office 3 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-9056, Plant 940 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-9057 (See Yellow Page 8) 
Baird Ethel rl27 E Sugar 
Baird Hazel O (wid Wellington) rl23 W Burgess 
Baker Albert I (Isabel) pres Manufacturing Printers Co 
r RD 1 
Baker Audrey H Mrs ofcr wkr Contl Can hi 19 Ringold 
Baker C W jr emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Baker Chas F (Leona) rec elk Cooper-Bessemer hi Marma d 
Baker Chas F (Jeannette) hl027 Newark rd 
Baker Cleo J (Edith L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h901 W 
Sugar 
Baker Curtis L (Helen L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h702 W Bur­
gess 
Baker Ernest R (Bertha W) h805 E Vine 
Baker Gladys C h4 S McArthur 
Baker Gladys H Mrs hl09 E Vine 
Baker Harry C (Nellie) driver Pure Oil Co hl05 W Burgess 
Baker Howard S (Margt E) elk Contl Can h28 Marion 
Baker Isaac L (Hattie J) h206 Kirk av 
Baker Isabel B bkbndr Manufacturing Printers Co r RD 1 
Baker Iva M (wid Delbert J) nurse aid Mercy Hosp h303y2 
Walnut 
Baker Jas H (Margt A) h42 Columbus rd 
Baker Janet aide Mercy Hosp r28 Marion 
Baker Joyce car hop Bland's Drive In r5 N Sandusky 
Baker Kenneth N (Rosalie) eng Cooper-Bessemer h307 
Kimberly av 
Baker Margt A Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r42 Columbus rd 
Baker Margt A Mrs bkpr State Adjustment Service 
Baker Marie N (wid Hibbert M) h6 Monroe 
Baker Nannie W (wid Paul T) h603 Gambier av 
Baker Otto D (Gertrude E) h508 E Hamtramck 
Baker R Atlee (Margt A) bkpr Gulf Oil Co h208 Maplewood 
Baker R M plant wkr Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Baker Ralph O (Mary L) groundmn Ohio Power h66 Mans­
field av 
Baker Robt K (Ethel) sis mgr Baker's TV & Appliances 
(Newark Ohio) hi Buena Vista dr 
Balcolm Wayne C clean-out mn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Old 
Delaware rd RD 2 
Balcom Leroy W (Loie J; Balcoms Bargain Shop) h35 
Marion 
Balcom Wm (Emma L) h606 N Sandusky 
Balcom's Bargain Shop (Leroy W Balcom) used furn 37 
Marion 
Baldeschwiler Eliz A studt r602 N Sandusky 
Baldeschwiler Leo F (Phyllis J) acct Contl Can h602 N 
Sandusky 
Baldeschwiler Phyllis J Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r602 N San­
dusky 
Baldwin Chas B trustee Clinton Township hl39 Columbus rd 
Baldwin Dallas (Mary) mech Kincaid Buick r Mt Gilead 
Ohio 
Baldwin Duane R (Anne; Baldwin-Wilson Barber Shop) 
h811 Howard 
Baldwin Jos wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Pi c/i C 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange C o. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresa 2-4966 
Baldwin Robt G (Nannie F) hl09 N Mulberry 
Baldwin Thos L (Nancy) mech Kmcaid Buick Co h307 
Pittsburgh av (SV) . 
Baldwin-Wilson Barber Shop (Duane R Baldwin and Thos 
A Wilson) 30 Public sq 
Bales Harry F (Minnie) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Cottage 
Ball Geo E (Margt A) electn Cooper-Bessemer Corp h206 S 
Center 
Ball Glenna Mrs hsekpr Mem Hosp r RD 2 Butler Ohio 
Ball H emp Contl Can r Box 23 Homer Ohio 
Ball Willard R (Ball's Gulf Service) r Warsaw Ohio 
Ball's Gulf Service (Willard R Ball) 631 N Sandusky 
Ballam Fred W (Esther S) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hllO 
Rose av 
Ballard Wayne M (Joretta M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
22 Beech 
Balo Chas A (Grace G) marketer Sinclair Refining Co hlOOl 
W Chestnut 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co Francis B Ault agt pass sta 
W High at B & O Tracks frt sta 504 W High 
Baltzell Cora E (wid Harry C) bkpr City Laundry & Cleaners 
h21 E Gambier 
Baltzell Patricia A tchr Univ of Cincinnati r208 Vernedale 
dr 
BALTZELL ROBERT A (Edith M), V-Pres The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, h208 Vernedale dr, Tel EXpress 2-1200 
Banbury Bernard F (Jacqueline L) core mkr Cooper-Besse­
mer h613 E Chestnut 
Banbury Cath B Mrs elk Wards r RD Danville Ohio 
Banbury Claude J (Isabelle I) mach opr Contl Can h8 
Buena Vista 
Banbury D T (Lulu) ofc 205 S Main R106 h405 E Ohio av 
Banbury Donald D (Bertha B) dist servmn Ohio Power r 
Bellville Ohio 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, A M Banbury Mgr, Everything In 
Fine Lumber, Complete Line of Building Materials, Dan­
ville Ohio, Tel LInwood 9-3002 (See Yellow Page 25) 
Banbury Ona Mrs hl09 E Burgess 
Banbury Stanley P (Greta M) mach opr Contl Can h42 
Marion 
Bandy O L emp Contl Can r Centerburg Ohio 
Baney Richd A (Carolyn H) lab Carey Constn hi 14 Ames 
Baney Roy F (Mary E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h304 W 
Gambier 
Banner B L emp Contl Can r603 W Sugar 
Banner John P (Fluta) fcty wkr Contl Can hl06 Brown 
Banner Wm K (Belinda) pntr h603 W Sugar 
Banning Building 15 S Main & 1 W Vine 
Banning Chas H jr summer program sec Young Men's 
Christian Assn r RD 2 
Banning Edna V (wid Wm M) h219 W High 
Banning Robt K (Rosemary) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
114 E Brugess 
Barber Carrie G (wid Frank E) h700 Newark rd 
Barber Cassius S jr (Charlotte) acct Cooper-Bessemer h219 
E Burgess 
Barber Charlotte Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r219 E Burgess 
11 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Barber Duane (Claire) elk A&P r225 Martinsburg rd 
Barber Jos B (Nora) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Melick 
Barcus C F plant wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Bare Jack (Virginia) whsemn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup­
ply r Glenford Ohio 
Bare Richd (Mary) slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Supply 
r Glenford Ohio 
Barker Earl R (Dorothy I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h25 Mans­
field av 
Barker Hattie rlOO Parrott 
Barker Muriel S nurse Mem Hosp r523 E Chestnut 
Barlow Sharon L tech Mercy Hosp r Bellefontaine Ohio 
BARNARD JACK B, Sinclair Products, Tires, Batteries, Gro­
ceries, Ice Cream and Cigarettes, 103 Newark rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-9986, h610 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0546 
Barncord Flossie F r3 S Sandusky 
Barncord Gertrude E pharm Mercy Hosp r700 E Chestnut 
Barncord Harriett L (wid Carl) h700 E Chestnut 
Barncord J Owen (Ruth M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
804 S Main 
Barncord Jean E (wid Reva) chkr Kroger's h706 W Vine 
Barncord Jos W (Florence V) repr Barncord's Shoe Shop h 
610 N Sandusky 
Barncord Laura B h3 S Sandusky 
Barncord Marjorie E bmo Cooper-Bessemer r804 S Main 
Barncord Nancy J ofc wkr Mercy Hosp r706 W Vine 
Barncord's Shoe Shop (Jas T Ridenour) repr 37 Public sq 
Barnes Douglas (Esther H) porter Mercy Hosp hl02 Green-
way dr 
Barnes Floyd W (Ruth J) drftsmn County Engineers h 
306 Braddock 
Barnes Geo M (Helen B; The Watch Shop) h 8 Clinton rd 
Barnes Herbert D fcty wkr Contl Can rl008 W Vine 
Barnes I L plant wkr Contl Can r Box 248 Danville Ohio 
Barnes Steven M studt r8 Clinton rd 
Barnes Wilfred (Imogene) production mgr Cooper-Besse­
mer h401 N Gay 
Barnett Amos mach opr MtVernon Bridge r Box 205 Gambier 
Ohio 
Barnett Clara Mrs lndry wkr Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Barnett Lonnie mach opr MtVernon Bridge r Box 272 Howard 
Ohio 
Barnhart Dale B driver Bd of Educ h617 S Main 
Barnhart Floyd B (Effie O) servmn Ohio Fuel Gas h206^ 
S Main 
Barnhart Robt L (Laura B) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h604 New­
ark rd 
Barnum Floy M Mrs slswn Mt Vernon Memorial Gar­
dens Inc r654 Howard 
Barnum Fred P (Jessie J) hl07 N Mulberry 
Barnum Robt J (Floy M) mtcemn Kenyon College h654 
Howard 
Barr Eug D (Laura D) h907 W High 
Barr Sheila K studt rill N Catherine 
Barr Weldon M (Ruth N) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hill N Catherine 
Barre Chas F asst treas First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
rl07 N Jefferson 
Barre Ethel M (wid Dale E) hl07 N Jefferson 
12 
POND TORE SHOP 
GENERAL TIRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EX press 3-4956 
Barre Ethel S (wid Luther) hll2 E Gambier 
Barre Myrtle (wid Carl C) h200 Wooster av 
Barre Myrtle M (wid Harry H) h6 Ann 
Barrett John J (Gertrude) h204 N Park 
Barry Fred jr (Virginia M; Zelkowitz & Barry) h207 Coshoc-
Bartels HVJack (Eleanor H; H Jack Bartels Co) hl05 N Gay 
Bartels H Jack Co (H Jack Bartels) ins 105 N Gay 
Bartlett Bessie (wid Wm) h212 E Hamtramck 
Bartlett Clarence M (Reva L) distr Wise Potato Chips hl8 
Eastgate dr , 
Bartlett Evelyn E Mrs agt Greyhound Bus Depot r610 Cosh­
octon av 
Bartlett Henry D (Reba L) hl4 Belmont av 
Bartlett Judy A studt rl8 Eastgate dr 
Bartlett Reva L Mrs ofc sec Jas W Tighe & Son rl8 East-
gate dr 
Bartlett Richd G (Helen L) mfrs agt 204 Edgewood blvd h 
do 
Bartlett Thos E slsmn Sealtest Foods rl4 Belmont av 
Bartlett Wilbur R (Barbara J) auctioneer hlOlO W Chestnut 
Barton Carl E (Nellie S) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h4 
Tilden av 
Barton Edgar crane opr MtVernon Bridge r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Barton Herbert R (Marie D) elec h26 Belmont av 
Barton Mae E Mrs slswn Mt Vernon Real Estate Agency r 
Fredericktwon Ohio 
Barton Mattie M (wid Geo) hi S Jackson 
Barton Ralph L (Helen L) mgr Schlairet Transfer hl03 
Marita dr 
Barton Robt (LaVonne S) servmn Knecht-Feeney Electric 
Co r North Liberty rd 
BASCOMB GARAGE (Oatis C Bascomb), General Repair 
Work, 24 Hour Towing Service, AAA, 102-04 S Mechanic, 
Tel EXpress 2-0086 
Bascomb Oatis C (Sally M; Bascomb Garage) hl03 S Mech-
nic 
Bash N E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Basham Geo W (Vivian L) carp h9 Monroe 
Basham Vivian L Mrs emp Hotel Curtis r9 Monroe 
Basim Helen M (wid Bernard R) h3 Highland dr 
Basnett Eliz M (wid Willey R) h308 Ridgewood av 
Bass Bruce K (Helen L) sand blaster Cooper-Bessemer h 
11 Prospect 
Bastin Danl E (M Ruth) dept officer Cooper-Bessemer h7 
Highland dr 
Bastin Richie E (Joan E) ins 607 Pennsylvania av h612 W 
Bambier 
Bateman C F formn Mound View Cemetery hl06 Quarry 
Bateman Dorothy Mrs treas Mount Vernon Ice Delivery 
Co r Gambier Ohio 
Bateman Paul E (Dorothy) sec mgr Mount Vernon Ice De­
livery Co r Gambier Ohio 
Bateman Ruth L Mrs ofc sec Moose Lodge h308V2 N Division 
Baube Carlotta S studt r601 N Gay 
Baube Jas F studt r601 N Gay 
Baube John L MD (Mittie F), Physician, 116 E Gambier, 
Tel EXpress 2-6971, h601 N Gay, Tel EXpress 2-7696 
JBcSffflr METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Bauer Franz fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Stutz rd RD 1 
Baugess Jas S (Geraldine F) r919 W High 
Baugher Herbert J (Mary E; Palace Barber Shop) hl003y2 
W Chestnut 
Baugher Nancy L recpt Geo E Deeley r Howard Ohio 
Baughman Irene B (wid John T) h800 Newark rd 
Baughman J Harry (Lenna; Purdy Sand & Gravel Co) r 
RD 2 
Baughman John P (Barbara H; Muskingum River Marine) 
hll8 E Lamartine 
Baughman Lester L (Anna A) h803 W Burgess 
Baughman Martha (wid Jos) rl2y2 E Gambier 
Baughman Melvin R (Betty J) hwy patrolmn hi48 Mans­
field av 
Baughman Pearl B (wid Geo A) h602 E Chestnut 
Baughman T emp Contl Can r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Baxter Eug S (Lula J) carp h55 Columbus rd 
Baxter & McKee (Robt C Baxter G Arden McKee) ins 130 
S Main 
Baxter Robt C (Jennie; Baxter & McKee) hl06 Riley 
Baxter Thos R (Mildred S) ofc wkr Contl Can h202 Edge-
wood blvd 
Baxter Tom R r202 Edgewood blvd 
Bayley Richd D (Joanne E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h300 E 
Vine 
Bayliss Roy M (Hallie F) prs opr Mt Vernon Tool & Mach 
h304 N Jefferson 
Bayliss Wm D (Frances) credit mgr B W Cleaves Goodyear 
Store h7 Emmett dr 
Beach Ada M Mrs bkpr City Disposal Service rl04 N Rogers 
Beach Charmine swimming instr YMCA r203 Arch av 
Beach Christeen ofc wkr Contl Can h7 Ames 
Beach Danl L r403 Coshocton av 
Beach Donald F (Joan M) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h62 Colum­
bus rd 
Beach Earl (Anna O) h5 Dennison av 
Beach Geo E (Naomi) insp Lamb Glass h4 Elliott 
Beach Glenn (Ada M) wldr Ohio Fuel & Gas Co hl04 N 
Rogers 
Beach Irene F rl04 N Rogers 
Beach Jas L (Charline W) slsmn h203 Arch av 
Beach John D (Mary L) h6 Elizabeth 
Beach Margt F (wid Kenneth C) ofc elk City Council hl08 
E Curtis 
Beach Ralph H (Thelma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h304 Cedar 
Beach Robt E (Mary A) in chg US Army Reserve Center h3 
Greer 
Beach Sarah E Mrs r301 Arch av 
Beach Thos J (Martha P) silk tech Lamb Glass hl02 
Rose av 
Beach Thos J II studt rl02 Rose av 
Beach Wayne E (Dorothy E) lab Lamb Glass h903 W Sugar 
Beal Archie E (Sarah A) h205 S Sandusky apt 13 
Beal Maye C (wid B J) hl06 W Gambier 
Beam Belinda S ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl21 E High 
Beam Edna M h311 Oak 
Beam Jas A (Margt R) slsmn Mt Vernon Real Estate 





























Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Beaman Guy (Rosa) driver Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 
r RD 1 
Beamer Edith V (wid Wm) h8 Riley 
Beard Alice E (wid Jacob E) h5 Wooster av 
Beaver C V emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Beaver D R emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Beaver Harold (Helen V) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hll4 N Cath­
erine 
Beaver Helen V Mrs packer A C Taylor Packing Co rll4 N 
Catherine 
Beaver Wm R (Mildred V) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
65 Mansfield av 
Bebout Alva U (Malvina) h601 S Main 
Bebout Angie E (wid Chas) h805y2 W Gambier 
Bebout Edith M bkpr Ohio Eastern Star Home hll High­
land dr 
Bebout Galen slsmn K D Bebout Inc r722 Coshocton av 
Bebout Galen (Dixie) USA hl05 N Catherine 
Bebout Jeannette C (wid Jesse R) h617 E High 
BEBOUT K D INC, K D Bebout Pres, Dodge Motor Cars, 
Sales and Service, 410 W High, Tel EXpress 3-1866 (See 
Yellow Page 2) 
Bebout Kenneth D (Marguerite) pres K D Bebout Inc h722 
Coshocton av 
Bebout Thos W tailor Worley's Inc r Walhonding Ohio 
Bechtel Robt H (Joanne) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h5 Rose 
Bechtel W F emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtol Jas L jr (Yvonne M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
McKinley av 
Bechtol Jas S (Sylvia J) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h301 E 
Burgess 
Beck Arth G caretkr 105 N Mulberry h do 
Beck Betty M Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Beck Clifford F (Sybil) condr PRR h214 E Burgess 
Beck Edman R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Edw F r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Effie (wid Harley) fcty wkr Contl Can h48 Colum­
bus rd 
Beck Geneva M Mrs elk Wards r202 Greenwood av 
Beck Geo F (Marie C) hl08 E Vine 
Beck Hubert W (Eileen M) mach opr Contl Can hl7 Harri­
son av 
Beck Jack C (Martha) fcty wkr Contl Can h901 W High 
Beck Mary L ofc sec Supt of Schools r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Paul B (Lois; Point Drive Inn) h222 Newark rd 
Beck Robt E linemn Ohio Power Co r202 Greenwood av 
Beck Robt F (Patricia A) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 North-
gate dr 
Beck Robt N (Geneva M) mech E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
h202 Greenwood av 
Beck Thos W rl05 N Mulberry 
Beck Wm elk A&P r202 Greenwood av 
Becker Edw A (Frances M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h4 
Roosevelt av 
Becker Gerald J (Margt L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h234 
Adamson 
Becker Theo W (Marianne E) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
11 Eastgate dr 
Beckholt Aileen Mrs slswn Ann Lapp Millinery r RD 2 
15 
WHO SE LLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Beckholt Cath P Mrs ofc wkr Mercy Hosp r206 Martins-
burg rd 
Beckholt Eug (Marilyn J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate glass h5 Hill­
top dr 
Beckholt Flossie M Mrs r212y2 S Main 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs beauty shop 301 W Burgess r do 
Beckholt Harry L (Frances K) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl25 
Roosevelt av 
Beckholt Harry O h rear 817 N Gay 
Beckholt Marilyn J Mrs bkpr Curfman Heating & Air Con­
ditioning r5 Hilltop dr 
Beckholt Mary V Mrs dishwasher Kresges rl006 Howard 
Beckholt Ralph L (Frances S) prsmn Contl Can r 
301 W Burgess 
Beckholt Ray D (Mary V) mech Reid Edman Inc hl006 
Howard 
Beckley Clinton (Doris; Tilden Lanes) r RD 2 
Beckley Robt J (Mabel; Beckley's Sohio Service Station) r 
RD 2 
Beckley Wm C (Betty J) atndt Beckley's Sohio Service Sta­
tion r RD 2 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station (Robt J Beckley) 110 S 
Mulberry 
Bedell May A (wid Melvin) r414 Wooster rd 
Beebe Bernice (wid Leon) hill Ringold 
Beebe R A emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Beeman Benj F (Daisy M) hlOO Madison 
Beeman Bernice C (wid Merrill F) elk Lyons Market h500 N 
Catherine 
Beeman Chas E (Helen L)' fcty wkr r402 W Chestnut 
Beeman Chas E (Lucy G) yardmn Elephant Lumber Store 
r RD 5 
Beeman Irene S Mrs (Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon) r RD 2 
Beeman Ottis E (Mary F) h302 N Catherine 
Beeman Robt W mach opr Contl Can rlOO Madison 
Beeman S Marie (wid Ivan) elk TelCo hlll4 N Mulberry 
Beeman Shirley A cash Economy Savings & Loan Co r205 
E Sugar 
Beeman Thurlow L (Carmen R) h232 Crystal av (SV) 
Beeman Virgil H (Dorothy L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h412 
Johnson av 
Beeney Ross W r201 Walnut 
Beery Ralph H jr (Roselyn B) chiro 9 Coshocton av h306 E 
Vine 
Beesler Chas W (Gerna G) mldr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h808 
W High 
Beetler Norman hlpr MtVernon Bridge r Bangs Ohio 
Beever Dean (Dorothy J) credit mgr The Sherwin-
Williams Co h800 Howard 
Beever Lester E (Minnie E) h206 Spruce 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h817 
E Burgess 
Beeves Robt (Lydia) chipper Cooper-Bessemer Corp h301 
Chester 
Beheler Claude driver Millstone Lbr Co h403 N Division 
Beheler Emma Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp r403 N Division 
Eehner Orland (Behner's Used Cars) hl9 Taylor rd 
Behner's Used Cars (Orland Behner) 20 Taylor rd 
16 
Multigraphing, Addressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Behnke Elda R Mrs h4 E Chestnut . , , ono 
Beightol Charlien A Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r308 
W Vine _ 
Beightol Kenneth V (Charlien A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
308 W Vine 
Beinhower Mabel (wid Allen M) r75 Sychar rd 
Belcher Herman A (Jean E) trucker Lamb Glass hlOl Mc-
Gibney rd 
Belcher Irene E Mrs h5 Centennial av 
Belcher Jos A USMC rlOl McGibney rd 
Belcher K Frank (Marybelle) elk City Water Works hl05 N 
Harrison 
Belcher Patk L lab Harris Oldsmobile Cadillac Inc r Sparta 
Ohio 
Belcher Ray (Leona) atndt State Hospital h701 N Gay 
Belecher Rebecca A rlOl McGibney rd 
BELDEN HERBERT L (Anna M), Asst Cash The Firts-Knox 
National Bank of Mt Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, h20 Eastgate dr, Tel EXpress 3-6666 
Bell Arland K r306 S Division 
Bell Arth C (Grace E) h917 W High 
Bell Bernard H (Dorothy D) carp hll9 W Burgess 
Bell Chas greenskpr Irish Hills Golf Course r Frazersburg 
Ohio 
Bell Edw C (Martha E) slsmn Kincaid-Buick Co h903 W 
High 
Bell Edwin H automatic opr Western Union r205 W Gambier 
Bell Eliz tchr Central Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Bell Emma (wid Harry O) nurses aide Mercy Hosp hi Maple-
wood av 
Bell Harold E (Stella C) h6 W Lamar tine 
Bell Iva L (wid Erdie R) h306 S Division 
Bell J Keith (Naomi) fcty wkr Continental Can h3 Elliott 
Bell J Willis (Erma) formn Pgh Plate Glass h2 Cleveland 
Bell Jas D (Margie E) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge hl5 Martins-
burg 
Bell Margie E Mrs opr TelCo rl5 Martinsburg rd 
Bell Martha Mrs sec MtVernon Bridge r903 W High 
Bell Mary J r2 Cleveland av 
Bell Robt W (Eleanor B) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h20 
Delano 
Bell Saml A (Ruth G; Central TV) h205 W Gambier 
Bell Stella O (wid Clifford D) hl06y2 W High 
Belt Alice V (wid Edw) r718 E High 
Belt Elmer M (Luella) pntr h217 E Hamtramck 
Belt Maude (wid Guy F) h613 Gambier 
Belton John (Dorothy) driver West Bldrs Sup Inc r Freder-
icktown Ohio 
Belul Qani (Eva; Corner Grill) r RD 4 
Bemiller Carroll E (Dolores) mgr Texaco Serv Center h3 
Emmett dr 
Bemiller Clifford C (Dorothy E) eng Mansfield Asphalt 
Paving Co (Mansfield Ohio) h205 Vernedale dr 
Bemiller Richd L (Betty M) uphol Kincaid Buick r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Benavides Raquel tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r512V2 E Chest­
nut 
Bender Dental Laboratories (Russell I Bender) Dental 
laby 9 N Main 
17 
E. A. SPARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Bender Geo (Ann) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Bender Martin P drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h301 S McAr­
thur 
Bender Russell I (Leah) dentist 9 N Main r Newark rd 
Benedict Chas r210 Coshocton av 
Benedict Mary B h3041/2 E Gambier 
Benjamin David A (Myrtle J) eng WMBO Radio Sta h8 W 
Chestnut 
Benjamin Donald (Barbara) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h609 E Ohio av 
Bennett Chas L linemn TelCo r RD 1 
Bennett Florence L (wid Robt C) r907 W Gambier 
Bennett Frank H (Mary M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 
Riley 
Bennett Harry W (Julie M) sis mgr Velvet Ice Cream Co 
(Utica Ohio) h401 E High 
Bennett Ira J (Dorothy R) roadmn Cooper-Bessemer h201 
W Vine 
Bennett Viola Mrs slswn Woolworths r RD 1 
Benney Guy O (Edna M) cln Martinizing Cleaners h43y2 
Public sq 
Bennington Harry C (Neva D) tool grinder Cooper-Besse­
mer h515 W Sugar 
Bennington Jas r515 W Sugar 
BENOY CARROL L (Florence G), V-Pres The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, r RD 1, Tel EXpress 2-6159 
Benoy Lora (wid Clark) h6 W Chestnut apt 1 
Benson Amanda (wid Geo P) r512 E Burgess 
BENSON'S GARAGE (Clarence L Benson), Complete Auto 
Repair Service, Brakes, Tail Pipes and Mufflers, 142 New 
Delaware rd, Tel EXpress 2-4626 
Benton Elsie tchr PS h500 E Ohio av 
Benton Ray L formn Pgh Plate Glass hl02 E Ohio av 
Berg Beatrice Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Berger Carl G (Carmen) formn Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
810 Howard 
Berger Dorothy Mrs meat elk Krogers r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Berger Edwin C (Mary M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h711 Cosh­
octon av 
Berger Florence L Mrs (Berger's Antiques) r600 Gambier 
Berger Francis X (Florence L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h600 
Gambier av 
Berger Francis X jr (Marie D) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl2 
Elizabeth 
Berger Freda Mrs h705y> W Vine 
BERGER GEORGE W (Olive M), Asst Cash The Knox 
County Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 2-4045, hl24 E Sugar, Tel EXpress 2-8525 
Berger Gladys Mrs cook Mt Vernon Rest Home r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Berger Helen Mrs elk Milk House Store (No 3) r Gambier 
Ohio 
Berger Jay F (Beverly) slsmn Sherwin Williams Co r Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Berger Jos L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r307 S Park 


















EKLEBERRY M ARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EXpress 2-2611 
Berger Lillian (wid Harry W) elk Mound View Cemetery 
h303 V2 N Gay 
Berger Ora M elk Ringwalt's hl07 Walnut 
Berger Philip R (Donna) ofc elk Pgh Plate Glass h225 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Berger Vaun E (Helen L) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h6041/2 
W Gambier 
Berger's Antiques (Francis X and Mrs Florence L Berger) 
rear 600 Gambier av 
Bergman Richd (Lucille) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
BERGS R A INC, R A Bergs Pres, General Contractors, 757 
Old Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 2-3931 (See Yellow Page 
12) 
Bermont Chas L (Zada S) h215 E Burgess 
Bernard Albert L (Emma E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h652 N 
Sandusky 
Bernard Jos W (Geraldine) carp hl07 E Pleasant 
Bernicken Andrew L (Laura A) mach Contl Can h402 
Ridgewood av 
Bernicken Jas F fcty wkr Contl Can r402 Ridgewood av 
Bernicken Jos A (Lois J) opr City Sewage Disposal Plant h 
100 Prospect 
Beroth Barb studt rl07 N Catherine 
Beroth Iona K Mrs ofc sec YMCA rl07 N Catherine 
Beroth Walter C (Iona K) slsmn Larry Schimel hl07 N 
Catherine 
Berry C E emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Berry C Paul (Lena C) elk Gallaher Drug h916 W High 
Berry Carl E (Lillian) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h4 Marion 
Berry Donavon L (Patricia) lab Lamb Glass h804 W Sugar 
Berry Georgette T (wid Frank H) ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer 
h323 Wooster rd 
Berry Lora E (wid Everett) rlOO Columbus rd 
Berry Marie Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Berry Melvin L dishwasher High Restaurant r616 W Gam­
bier 
Berry Noff r801 Pennsylvania av 
Berry Patricia Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r804 W Sugar 
Berry Robt W r323 Wooster rd 
Berry Sandra (wid Donald) nurses aide Mercy Hosp h404 N 
Elm 
Bertiaux Lawrence R (Mary A) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h318 
Spruce 
Bertiaux Raymond (Edna) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi Delano 
Bess Virgil bartndr Frontier Room r Belleville Ohio 
Besst Norma J chkr Victory Food Mkt No 2 r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Betcher Geo E (Donna J) radio announcer WMVO h27 
Mansfield av 
Betner Benj C (Frances W) v-pres Flexible Packaging Div-
lsion of Continental Can Co Inc h602 Martinsburg rd 
Bettinger Francis E (Genevieve E) ofc supvr Cooper Bes­
semer hi 14 E Lamartine 
Bettinger Lera Z (wid Edw T) h800 W Chestnut 
Betty Gay Shop Mrs Myrtle M Cox mgr womens clo 11 S 
Main 
Betty's Beauty Shop (Mrs Betty Doup) 305 E High 
Bevington Edw L cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass r32 Cleve­
land av 
19 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Servi ce 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Bevington Ernest O (Bertha) hl5y2 W High apt 2 
Bevington Gerald W tree trmr Wm E Bevington r32 Cleve­
land av 
Bevington Sadie V (wid Ben J) h621 N Sandusky 
Bevington William E (Gladys M) tree surgeon 32 Cleve­
land av h do 
Bias Josephine (wid Jas M) h619 W Gambier 
Bickel Alex C (Pearl) hl09 S Norton 
Bickel Jas R (Maude F) h406 E Pleasant 
Bickel John S (Edith W) pkr Lamb Glass hl08 N Rogers 
Bickel Paul R (Ada L) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h417 W 
High 
Bickel Robt G (Gladys) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h647 Howard 
Bickel Shirley A bkpr First Knox Natl Bank Mt Vernon Ohio 
rl08 N Rogers 
Bickelhaupt Ivan A (Helen H) pres Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 
8 E Highland ct 
Biddinger Harold A (Avis O) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl05 E Burgess 
Biefnes Elma I (wid Jules J) hi 10 W Gambier 
Biefnes Nancy J Mrs bkpr LeRoys Jewelry rlO Fern av 
Biefnes Robt W (Nancy) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Fern av 
Biefnes Roger J (Alice M) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h27 
Crestview dr 
Biffath Nora E Mrs elk Sears r RD 5 
Biggs Carrol (Eileen) co-mgr Krogers r Utica Ohio 
Biggs Dale E (B JoAnne) laby tech Contl Can h2 Hilltop dr 
Biggs Grace L Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r235 Ames 
Biggs John D (Martha G) genl agt Motorists Mutual Ins 
r New Gambier rd 
Biggs Paul L (Grace) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h235 Ames 
Bill's TV Clinic (Donald W Curran) repr 101 Newark rd 
Bilyeu Russell (Minnie) oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland 
Gas Co r Danville Ohio 
Bingham Richd N installer Curfman Htg & Air Condition­
ing r400 N Jefferson 
Bird Betty S Mrs r5 Fairmont 
Bird Ray W lab Mound View Cemetery r307 S Gay 
Bird Verner H (Lorinne D) fcty wkr Contl Can h402 W 
Chestnut 
Bischoff Hazel W (wid Arth) h204y2 N Park 
Bishop Alberta (wid Winnferd) h301 Boynton 
Bishop Beauty Shop (Mrs Alice Reiter) 209^ S Main 
Bishop Emma L Mrs aide Mercy Hosp rl05 S Catherine 
Bishop Harold A (Neva) serv ofcr County Veteran's Serv 
Center h.103 Ced9<r 
Bishop Russell D (Emma L) atndt Loney's Sohio Service 
Sta hl05 S Catherine 
Bishop Suzanne E Mrs ofc wkr Interchemical Corp 
(Printing Ink Div) 
Bitzel Donald J studt r207 Oak 
Bitzel R emp Contl Can r207 Oak 
Bitzel Reno (Dorothy M) asst traffic mgr Shellmar-Betner 
Canteen h207 Oak 
Bizios Chas (Eftihia) mgr Rex Billiard Parlor hlOl E Gam­
bier 
Bizios Gus (Tasia) elk Rex Billiard Parlor rlOl E Gambier 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-10 85 
Black David (Jo E) slsmn Western & Southern Life Ins­
urance Co r Utica Ohio 
Black Ensil F (Ruby L) eng Contl Can hl28 N Center 
Black Mildred Mrs elk Woolson Co r RD 2 
Black Owen fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h669y2 N Sandusky 
Black Wm E (Lottie A) 118 W High 
Blackburn Anne ofc sec Knox County Penny Saver r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Blackford Velma V Mrs dietary wkr Merch Hosp r Fred-
ericktwon Ohio 
Blackford W emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Blackwell Helen M Mrs (Kilroy's Market) r520 Gambier 
Blackwell J Leland (Helen M; Kilroy's Market) h520 
Gambier av 
Blades Ruth Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Blair Arth W (M Cath) weigh mstr Godwin Sand & Gravel 
h419 E Pleasant 
Blair Arth W jr (Marjorie L) h507 N Catherine 
Blair Barton W jr (Shirley P; Blair & Barton) h208 N Main 
Blair C emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Blair Chas D studt rill Howard 
Blair Dale hlpr MtVernon Bridge r RD 1 
Blair Dale T serv mn Wards r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Blair Glenn formn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Blair Grace E (wid Barton W) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h209 N Gay 
Blair John C (Clara L) electn Cooper-Bessemer h506 N 
Catherine 
Blair Lillian D Mrs tool chkr Cooper-Bessemer hill How­
ard 
Blair Martha A tchr Columbia Elem Sch hl2 Riley 
Blair Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Hi Sch r419 E 
Pleasant 
Blair Mary C (wid Edw) h24 Parrott 
Blair & Turner (Barton W Blair Jr and Harry E Turner), 
Attorneys-at-Law, 202 S Gay, Tels EXpress 2-1846 and 
EXpress 2-6896 
Blaisdell Dolores L (wid Jas) opr Tel Co r605 Ridgewood av 
Blake Beverly A prsr Jet CI nr205 E Ohio av 
Blake Helen M Mrs maid h205 E Ohio av 
Blake Norman G r205 E Ohio av 
Blake Ronald H r205 E Ohio av 
BLAKELY BROTHERS (Cecil L and Walter S Blakely), Fur­
naces, Sheet Metal Work, Roofing and Spouting, 63 
Marion, Tel EXpress 3-6936 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Blakely Cecil L (Mary I; Blakely Brothers) h63 Marion 
Blakely Marilyn L ofc sec Continental Can r63 Marion 
Blakely Virgil L (Sharon) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h90iy2 W 
Chestnut 
Blakely Walter S (Blakely Brothers) r48 Columbus rd 
Blamer C H emp Contl Can r RD 1 Walhonding Ohio 
Blanchard Roy G (Hazel) h505 Howard 
Blanchard Wm A (Nora C) elk PRR Frt Sta r RD 1 
Bland Jo opr Tel Co r RD 5 
Bland Norman W (Alice V; Blands Drive In) h605 Newark 
rd 
Bland's Dari-Frez (Norman W Bland) dairy bar 670 N San­
dusky 




200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Blankenship Henry hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Utica 
Ohio 
Blankenship Robt (Edith L; Coral Aquarium & Pet Shop) 
r Marion Ohio 
Blanpain Albert V (Mildred R) slsmn Continental Can h 
Grange av 
Blanton Donald E driver Browne Oil Co r600 W Chestnut 
Blanton Glen (Isabelle) driver Browne Oil Co r Howard O 
Blevins Goldie lndry wkr Mercy Hosp r Box 174 Howard O 
Block Dorothea Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Mansfield Ohio 
Bloom Margt A (wid Clarence) elk Bd of Health & Sani­
tation h.509 Newark rd 
Bloore Darrell L (Andrea) announcer Mt Vernon Broad­
casting Co hi 15y2 E Vine 
Blubaugh Anastasius J (Ida) fcty wkr Continental Can h205 
E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh Barbara studt rllOl E Vine 
Blubaugh Dora Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Blubaugh E L emp Contl Can r Box 342 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Ellen Mrs slswn Woolworths rlOlO S Main 
Blubaugh Ethel M Mrs switch bd opr Mercy Hosp rl2iy2 E 
Chestnut 
Blubaugh Francis L (Hazel F) driver Clinton Twp h311 
Kimberly av 
Blubaugh G D emp Contl Can r Box 64 Howard Ohio 
Blubaugh Henrietta I (wid Hilary D) acct E A Schlairet 
Transfer Co h203 E Burgess 
Blubaugh J Paul (Harriett A) carp h3 Davis (SV) 
Blubaugh Jas F (Kathleen) shop formn J T Glackin Chev 
r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Joan F interviewer Bur of Unemployment Com­
pensation r311 Kimberly av 
Blubaugh Kenneth A (Shirley) mech Schlairet Transfer 
h206 Rose av 
Blubaugh Kenneth P (Ethel M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl2iy2 
E Chestnut 
Blubaugh Laura B (wid Guy) h715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Leonard J (Mary A) emp Contl Can h710 E Chest­
nut 
Blubaugh Louis R (Ruth) mgr Mt Vernon Hatchery r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Blubaugh Marguerite mgr Mt Vernon Country Club r Gam-
bier Ohio 
Blubaugh Marguerite (wid Jas) cash Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hllOl E Vine 
Blubaugh Mary aide Mercy Hosp r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Mary L studt r205 E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh P emp Contl Can r3 Davis Box 744 
Blubau 
Blubaugh Paul J (Ann L) laby tech Contl Can h36 Sychar 
rd 
Blubaugh Ralph r205 E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh Robt S (Phyllis M) mtcemn Tel Co h206 Coshoc­
ton av 
Blubaugh Ronald C (Ruth N) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h611 
W Gambier 
Blubaugh Thos C (Helen C) USAF r203 E Burgess 
Blue Albert A (Christine) div mgr Sears h219 Delano 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Blue Chas L (Marilyn) ofc Contl Can h7 Clinton rd 
Blue Donald L (Sarahjean) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h5 
W Pleasant 
Blue Martha (wid Lewis A) h7 Clinton rd 
Blue Nancy J cash Economy Sav & Loan Co r219 Delano 
Blue Nancy M (Nancy's Pizza House) r217 E Chestnut 
BOBETTE BEAUTY SALON (Feme E Burke), Complete 
Modern Beauty Service, 7 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6841 
Bobst Paul E (Marilyn G) optom h.206 Miller av 
Bockoven Forest W (Emma) pntr h922 W High 
Bockoven Stella K (wid Wm A) hl201 W Vine 
Bockover Betty nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Sparta Ohio 
Boddy Jean Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch r400 N Gay 
Boddy Ned A (Jean) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h400 N Gay 
Body Roy E (Sandra J) driver Mt Vernon Hatchery h600 
E Chestnut 
Boerstler Leila F (wid Geo C) h700 Gambier av 
Boeshart Anthony T (Luretta) mech Harris Oldsmobile-
Cadillac r Danville Ohio 
Boeshart Carl mech Cochran Mtr Sis Inc r Danville Ohio 
Boeshart Chas F (Evelyn) insp Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
Boeshart Edw (Mary L) shop formn Cochran Mtr Sis Inc 
r Danville Ohio 
Boeshart Raymond formn MtVernon Bridge r Danville Ohio 
Bogardus Thos L (Mary D; Bogardus Orchards) h401 E 
Gambier 
Boggs John N (Dova A) hl20 Crystal av (SV) 
Bohn Helen M (wid Frank) mus tchr 112 N Catherine h do 
Boling John C (Marjorie) electn Cooper-Bessemer hi Ches­
ter 
Bollinger Chas M (Winifred) formn Pgh Plate Glass h208 
Martinsburg rd 
Bollinger Diane E studt r208 Martinsburg rd 
Bollinger John P (Pearl) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Ross av 
Bond Alma R rlOl E Lamartine 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond), Contractors 
For Cement Work of All Kinds, Dealers In Cement, 105 
E Lamartine ext, Tel EXpress 3-6961 (See Yellow Page 
12) 
Bond Floyd C (Eva E) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOl E Lamar­
tine 
Bond Floyd C jr (Mildred) mtce mn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h905 Howard 
Bond Harold C (Louise C) fcty wkr Continental Can hi 13 
Ringold 
Bond Harold C jr rll3 Ringold 
Bond Lena N (wid Saml) h8 N Rogers 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda; Bond Cement Works) hl05 E Lam­
artine 
BONE J GORDON (Helen G), Pres The First-Knox Nation 
ir,P„a?Tk of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0085, 
hl09 N Catherine, Tel EXpress 2-1606 
Bone Lewis R (Agnes C) teller h610 Broadway 
Bone Malcolm (Ruth) slsmn J T Glackin Chev r Gambier O 
tfone Richd W (Marjorie) mech J T Glackin Chev r Croton 
Ohio 
Bone V L emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
23 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Bone Virginia W Mrs bkpr Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr Co 
r Gambier 
Boner Eldon W (Mary R) asst fcty supt Cooper-Bessemer 
hi 13 S Catherine 
Boner Lowell R (Eleanor J) shop Cooper-Bessemer h605 W 
Sugar 
Bong Evelyn M Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rl6 Eastgate Drive 
Bong Willis H (Evelyn M) supvr Contl Can hl6 Eastgate dr 
Bonham Wm R (Carol A) atndt Eddy Bros Marathon Serv 
h200 E Gambier 
Bonner Wm R (Sandra F) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h213 E 
Burgess 
Bonnette John E (Jocelyn L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h244 
Newark rd 
Bonnette Miller J (Nettie) h901 W Burgess 
Bonney Gordon B (Jeraldine K) eng Cooper-Bessemer h5 
S Park 
Bonnist Mary (wid Eug R) h300 E Gambier 
Booker Geo R (Geraldine S) carrier PO h307 Cooper 
Boone Robt M (Allegra) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h22 
Northview dr 
Booth Emma Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rl008 E Vine 
Booth Harold D (Zelpha M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 
Whiteheirs 
Booth Stella Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Booth Talbert (Emma) hl008 E Vine 
Booth Zelpha M Mrs elk Olson's Inc rl03 Whiteheirs 
Borsting Erling (Edith) designer Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Highland dr 
Bort Jas E h rear 510 Johnson av 
Bostic Blanche E (wid Winifred W) hl06 Maplewood av 
Bostic Jay P (Claire) fcty wkr Contl Can h411 Wooster rd 
Bostic Nora Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r Harcourt Trailor 
Court 
Bostwick Jas J (Marianne) mach opr Contl Can hll5 Crys­
tal av (SV) 
Bostwick Wm W (Marilyn H) mtcemn Knox County Home 
r75 Columbus rd 
Botkin Carl G (Betty L) laby Pgh Plate Glass h906 Burgess 
Botkin Hugh W (Ethel M) r906 W Burgess 
Bottomley Edw L (Geneva P) lab Pgh Plate Glass h211 
Norton (SV) 
Bottomley Jas E (Patricia H) fcty wkr h210 Norton 
Bouchard Ruth M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r6 Oak dr Box 
285 
Boucher Andrea L rll08 N Mulberry 
Boucher Anthony A (Rose S; High Street Carry Out) 
hll08 N Mulberry 
Boucher Armand (Florence L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h700 N Gay 
Boucher Armand R jr (Louise) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h700 
Pennsylvania av 
Boucher David L (Pauline) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOlO Gam­
bier av 
Boucher Donna R studt r640 N Sandusky 
Boucher John (Nina J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h605 N Main 
Boucher Lloyd r801 N Mulberry 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Service 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Bouffioux Francix J (Caroline; Buffys Glass Shop) h407 
Wooster rd 
Bouton Eva E (wid Wm) h903 W Burgess 
Bouton Geo R lab Owens Corning r805 W Burgess 
Bovard C Monroe (Margt L) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hl005 E High 
Bowden Geo H fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Harry W (Louella C) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge 
h506 N Gay 
Bowden Jack C (Freida) driver Sealtest Foods h208 Sunset 
Bowden John A mach Pgh Plate Glass h200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Martha Mrs chkr Krogers r RD 1 
Bowden Ray fcty wkr r7 Ames 
Bowden Tresa J r200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Wayne F (Martha L) groundman Ohio Power r RD 
5 
Bowell Harold K (Doris) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 S Gay 
apt 4 
Bowell Mildred L rl05 S Gay apt 4 
Bower C Lewis (June; North End Marathon) r RD 2 
Bower Donald L (Myrtle I) eng Contl Can hl204 W Chest­
nut 
Bower Lawrence E (Dolores) mgr Point Drive Inn r28 Mart-
insburg rd 
Bowers Arth C (Flossie M) atndt State Hosp h601 Ken­
tucky 
Bowers Chas C (Ruth M) asst prsmn Mt Vernon News h611 
Smith (SV) 
Bowers Gary L r305 S Park 
Bowers J R emp Contl Can r Nellie Ohio 
Bowers June Mrs sten First-Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon 
r RD 2 
Bowers Lloyd pres Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc r Columbus 0 
Bowers Ronald E (Barbara) sec-treas Pharis-Bowers Agcy 
Inc r757 Upper Fredricktown rd 
Bowles Chas trmr Davey Tree Expert r240 Ames 
Bowman W D emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Bown Chas sweeper Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 154 Howard 
Ohio 
Bown Virgie G (wid Wm) h7 Kenyon 
Bowsher Chas O (Erma E) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl21 
Mansfield av 
Boyce Gerald D (Jane L; Boyce & Richards Spray Painting 
6 Septic Tank Cleaning) h608 Johnson av 
Boyce & Richards Spray Painting & Septic Tank Cleaning 
(Gerald Boyce Chas Richards pntrs 608 Johnson av 
Boyd Beth aide Mercy Hosp r240 Newark rd 
Boyd Chas E (Marilyn M) mtr rdr City Water Wks h909 W 
High 
Boyd Dennis R (Paddy J) driver McFarlan Bros hl22 Ames 
Boyd Emmett mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Boyd Grove E (Eliz) elk City News h203 N Park 
Boyd H Wilbur (Lorea V) h507 E Burgess 
Boyd Jas E (Naomi F) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge h240 
Newark rd 
Boyd John (Betty) r717 N Sandusky 
Boyd Magdlene prsr Martinizing Clns r Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Naomi F Mrs (Factor Beauty Shop) r240 Newark rd 
Boyd Ollie (wid Joe) r401 E Hamtramck 
25 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EX p res* 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E) carp 124 Roosevelt av h do 
Boyer Ralph L v-pres The Cooper-Bessemer Corp N Sandus­
ky cor W Sugar rlOll New Gambier rd 
Boyle Anna B (wid Chas A) hl9 Elizabeth 
Boyle Eunice I (wid Walter) hl04 W Curtis 
Boyle Jas C h600 N Catherine 
Boyle John F lab hl05 Quarry 
Boyle Jos L r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Julia A studt rl06 E Ohio av 
Boyle Margt M recpt Mt Vernon Bridge Co r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Wm E (Margery A) oil well driller C O Moore Co hl05 
W Curtis 
Bracey Wm H (Melba N) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO North 
Gate dr 
Braddock Darwin (Cecelia C) barber Baldwin Wilson Bar­
ber Shop r Fredericktown Ohio 
Braddock Doyle C (Jo-Anne D) linemn Ohio Power Co h713 
Braden Maggie P (wid John W) h404 N Mulberry 
Braden Margt Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r404 N Mulber­
ry 
Bradfield Mary E Mrs h3 N Mechanic 
Bradfield Walter rl02 N McKenzie 
Bradley Wm E (Mary L) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h900 N Mulberry 
Bradrick Kenneth tab formn Dept of Hwys r Fredncktown 
Ohio 0 
Brady Danl C (Hazel) dispr State Hwy Patrol r RD 3 
Bragone Giulio J (Josephine) h803 W Gambier 
Bragone Ida (Ida's Beauty Shop) r803 W Gambier 
Brandt Ellis R (Dorothy) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h703 Gambier av 
Branstool C Clarence (Allie A) h512 N Sandusky 
Branstool Larry R (Barbara) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h66 
Columbus rd 
Branstool Marx L (Lavawn L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h 
51iy2 N Catherine 
Branstool Paul R (Joann) driver h528 E Gambier 
Brasseur Marcella M (wid Raoul E) elk Wards h206 S Ad-
ams _ _ 
Brasseur Ronald D (Lasetta D) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Box Co 
h2 Ridgewood av ^ 
Brate Delores A waitress Cozy Restr & Grill r302 S Center 
Brate Wm atndt Standard Oil Co r Fredericktown Ohio 
Braun Jack R (Nell) v-pres of erection The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co hi 12 Marita dr 
Brayton Geo (Patricia) sta atndt Rex Shell Serv r RD 3 
Brayton Patricia opr Tel Co r RD 4 
Breaks Jeffrey elk A&P rll5 Rose av 
Breaks Rupert C (Ethel S) eng Continental Can Co hi 15 
Rose av TT . 
Breece Doris M (wid John L) cash A&P h651 Howard 
Breece Lucille K (wid Fred) h308 W Curtis 
Breece W Jay (Ruth R) carp 312 Spruce h do 
Breeze Walter (Eliz) elk Knox Sup Co r Fredricktown Ohio 
Breithaupt George L (Martha E; Norris & Breithaupt), 101% 
S Main, Tel Express 2-5801, h Pleasant Valley rd, RD 
5, Tel EXpress 3-1170 
sws-t-iS* 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Breneman Delmar D (Kathleen) acct Cooper-Bessemer h219 
Adamson 
Breneman Harry J stockmn Hickler Drug rl9 Spruce 
Breneman Harry S (Hazel M) shop Cooper-Bessemer hl9 
Spruce 
Brenning Robt J (Winona) city policemn h307 N Jeffer­
son 
Bresler Lucille F (wid Russel) hl05y2 E Gambler 
Brew Harold L r209 W Vine 
Brew Ruth E Mrs h209 W Vine 
Bricker Anna M (wid Chas A) h403 Ridgewood av 
Bricker Blanche r809 Howard 
Bricker Carroll P (Mildred; Bricker Dental Laboratory) 
hl05 E Hamtramck 
Bricker Chas E (Lottie) driver h502 Gambier av 
Bricker Clarence L (Simone) pkr Lamb Glass h224 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Bricker Dental Laboratory (Carroll P Bricker C W George) 
2iy2 Public Square 
Bricker Frances U Mrs inspr Lamb Glass h202 S Division 
Bricker Fred M (Margrette) h413 Johnson av 
Bricker Glenn M (Thelma J) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hlOO Columbus rd 
Bricker Iris M (wid Warner D) h701 W Gambier 
Bricker Jas A hi04 Norton 
Bricker Jas W studt r808 E Chestnut 
Bricker John L (Helen) formn Dept of Hwys r RD 2 
Bricker Kathryn hsekpr 101 Oak r do 
Bricker Kenneth H (Helen R) slsmn Sterling Paper Co 
h531 Gambier av 
Bricker Lawrence L (Edith F) mach opr Rockwell Spring 
& Axel (Newark O) h808 E Chestnut 
Bricker M I emp Contl Can rl05 E Hamtramck 
Bricker Mina B (wid Wm H) h304 N Gay 
Bricker Nellie Mrs smstrs h211 N Division 
Bricker Perry H (Devilla R) hl07 McKinley av 
Bricker Perry H jr (Sarah L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl09 McKinley av 
Bricker Robt E (Gladys B) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Mc­
Kinley av 
Bricker Robt F (Louisee W) mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Eastgate dr ^ 
Bricker Ruby Mrs laundress Mercy Hosp r Danville Ohio 
Bricker Ruth tchr PS r304 N Gay 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona) hl012 Newark rd 
Briggs Esther E (wid Ora L) h926 wS 
Briggs John W r25 Sychar rd 
BrigfonLaVera 1 MrS address°Sraph opr Contl Can h30 Mar-
BnBRidg^wboodEav<Virglnla) prsmns hIPr Contl Can h500 
BnBgessCie H <WKJ J6SS K' dlshwasher Alcove h307 W Bur-
Brining Edw slsmn r20iy> W High 
Brining Eliza (wid John L) h502 Gambier 
Brining Mary A nurse 806 W Burgess h do 
BRINING NEWS (Wm H Brining xt ™ „ 
Smokers' Sunniie« n "LrinmS)> Newspaper, Magazines, 
iTl EXprefs §?4776 * an" S°" DHnks' 12 W VinC' 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Brining Robt J (Winona M) city policemn r802 W Chest­
nut 
Brining Wm H (Musa I; Brining News) hi 17 E Lamartine 
Briscoe Frank A h Madison (SV) 
Briscoe Jas H lab Chambers Lbr r812 S Main 
Briscoe Jas L (Matilda) h812 S Main 
Briscoe Jesse R (Nola E) mach adj Puritan Pkg Co (Colum­
bus O) h309 Arch av 
Britton Frances E (wid Lewis H) h6 3d av 
Britton Nellie (wid Carl) hostess Alcove Restr h21 E Gam-
bier 
Brock Wm D (Ann K) USN h609 W Gambier 
Brokaw Bessie Mrs cook Memorial Hosp h306 W Curtis 
Brokaw Carl E (Frances) prsmn Contl Can h306 E Pleasant 
Brokaw Deanna M techn Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Bronner Bernard (Elsie; Bronner's Upholstering & Furni­
ture Co) h216 E Pleasant 
Bronner's Upholstering & Furniture Co (Bernard Bronner) 
19 N Main 
Bronson Carroll E (Mary I) h205 N McKenzie 
Brookins Patricia C Mrs dental asst John R Fowler r527 E 
Gambier 
Brooks Bernice E bkpr Elephant Lbr Store h rear 607 W 
Gambier 
Brooks Burdetta S elk Kresges 81iy2 E Chestnut 
Brooks Claude D (Aria) fcty wkr Genl Mtrs (Mansfield 
O) h62 Mansfield av 
Brooks Clinton C custdn YMCA r RD 1 
Brooks Irvin M (Eliz) custdn YMCA h811 x/z E Chestnut 
Brooks Leo L r405y2 W High 
Brooks Leonard F (Kathryne L) repr Niggles Pontiac Co 
h405i/2 W High 
Brooks Mable M (wid David W) h900 W Burgess 
Brooks Ned studt r81iy2 E Chestnut 
Brooks Ralph M (Clara M) driver City Disposal Serv h612 
Broadway 
Brooks Thos L (Adell H) waiter PRR h201 Calhoun 
Brooks Woodrow W (Kath) serv mgr Kincaid Buick r Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Bross Darwin (Maxine) slsmn J T Glackin Chev r Howard 
Ohio 
Bross R M emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Brote Archie (Ethel) elk High Street Carry Out hi 14 W High 
Brovillette Robt B (Betty) acct Contl Can hl05 Miller av 
Brown Albert (Beatrice) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r302 N 
Main 
Brown Anna tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 5 
Brown Anna studt rl02 Columbus rd 
Brown Arth (Cath) jan Schiner Vernon Theatre r RD 5 
Brown Arth F (Eva I) acct Cooper-Bessemer h809 W Sugar 
Brown Arth W (Ruth E) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
Co r Martinsburg Ohio 
Brown Barbara studt r647 N Sandusky 
Brown Bernice Mrs waitress Snow's Tavern r302 N Main 
Brown Carole A ofc sec rll7 Martinsburg rd 
Brown Cecil (Adella H) guard Mansfield Reformatory h203 
E Ohio av 
Brown Chas L (V Kath) slsmn Olson's Inc hlliy2 Cliff 
Brown Chas R (Blanche A) mach opr Lamb Glass h309y2 
28 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4956 
Brown Clayton C (Geraldine) mgr Hotel Curtis r617 E High 
Brown Cleota F (wid Asa) h.1010 S Main 
Brown Dorothy Mrs (Dottie's Beauty Shop) r RD 3 
Brown Eliz agt US Agrl Extension Serv h305 E Gambier 
Brown Ethel C (wid Wm B) hi05 E Gambier 
Brown Ethel J (wid Wayne M) h52 Marion • 
Brown Florence M (wid Ralph L) sten Niggles Pontiac Co 
h.647 N Sandusky 
Brown H Warner (Edna F) h404 E Chestnut 
Brown Harry C (Edna M) h503 N Mulberry apt B 
Brown Harry H (Bernice E) guard Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
0ur£ig 
Brown Harry L (Julia B) hi 105 W Chestnut 
Brown J Scott (Katharyne L) h531 Coshocton av 
Brown Jack E (Freda M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h605 S 
McKenzie 
Brown Jas (Kath) lab h28 Adamson 
Brown Jas E (Sarah C) v-pres-treas The Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp hi 15 E Gambier 
Brown Judith A studt r209 S Park 
Brown Lawrence (Linda) elk A&P r511 S Main 
Brown Leslie E (Beverly J) shop formn Metcalf Mtrs hl04 
Oakway dr 
Brown Lucile tchr Hiawatha Sch r RD 5 
Brown Mabel M (wid Jas M) hl52 Mansfield av 
Brown Molly Mrs kitchen wkr Mem Hosp r RD 2 Howard O 
Brown Regina L studt rlO Kenyon 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy; Brownie's Television Service) 
r RD 3 
Brown Robt E (Georgia B) h719 N Sandusky 
Brown Robt P (Bertha K) electn h209 S Park 
Brown Robt W (Helen I) serv sta Centerburg Ohio hlO Ken­
yon 
Brown Ronald E (Harriet A) whse opr Ohio Oil Co h6 Miller 
av 
Brown Verle W (Jeanne) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp hll2 
Quarry 
Brown Wilbur L (Lillian F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hll7 
Martingsburg rd 
Brown Wilfred E (Charlotte) carp h9 Rose av 
Brown Wm (Viola H) driver Mt Vernon News h707 W Sugar 
Brown Wm R studt rlO Kenyon 
Browne Clarence P (Mabel A; Browne Oil Co) h532 Gam­
bier av 
BROWNE OIL CO (Clarence P Browne), Cities Service Prod­
ucts, Jobbers of Fine Petroleum Products, 110 W High, 
Tel Express 2-4826 (See Yellow Page 29) 
Browne Robt E claims exam State Bur of Unemployment 
Compensation r532 Gambier av 
Brownie's Television Service (Richd C Brown) 1010 S Main 
Brumfield Mamie C Mrs (Wai-Ki Ki School of Music) r 
Gallon Ohio 
Brummel Jay H (Edna) h210 Kirk av 
i miner Ernest J (Jane E) mgr Sherwin-Williams Co h511 
Coshocton av 
Bryan see also Bryans and Bryant 
£ J (Lucille F) glass wkr Lamb Glass h301 Locust 
Rrv«^ a( ?.ys) dept mSr Wards h300 N Gay 
Biyan Kenneth A mech City Cab r301 Locust 
29 
— METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Bryan L E emp Contl Can r502 Ridgewood av 
Bryan L F emp Contl Can r301 Locust 
Bryan Larry R appr Cooper-Bessemer Corp r502 Ridgewood 
av , „ 
Bryan Markley E (Margt) formn Mt Vernon Bridge Co hi 
Ridgewood av 
Bryan Raymond L (Lucy E) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h502 Ridgewood av 
Bryans Helen E Mrs deputy Auditor's Ofc City Hall r802 E 
Vine 
Bryans Jennie A (wid J D) h200 W Vine 
Bryans John W (Helen E) h802 E Vine 
Bryant Alice J r3 Lewis (SV) 
Bucevac Jevrem (Maria; Thirty Six Bar) hl06i/2 E Ohio 
Buch Amy E (wid John W) hl204 S Main 
Buchanan Florence E (wid Roy F) h905 W Chestnut 
Buchanan Ruth M Mrs r6 Melick 
Buck G A emp Contl Can r Box 5 Sparta Ohio 
Buck G R emp Contl Can r Box 5 Sparta Ohio 
Buck Hubert heater Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Coshocton 
Ohio 
Buck Robt C (Betty J) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h203 
Rose av 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO (Joseph O Trace), 
Wholesale Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, 
Sundries, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel EXpress 3-1876 
Buckeye Farm Supply Co Richd H Hohler mgr feed dlrs 409 
W Gambier ^ 
Buckeye Mobile Farm Service (Lee F Kramer) portable mill 
serv 409 W Gambier 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply Richd I Landers mgr 
636 N Sandusky 
Buckham T Glenn (Barbara) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer 
h216 E Burgess 
Buckingham Guy L (Stella G) h713 E Vine 
Buckingham Wm L supvr Nationwide Ins Co r713 E Vine 
Buckland Floyd mach opr MtVernon Bridge r RD 2 Danville 
Ohio _ , _ ... 
Buckland Willie mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Danville 
Ohio , __ . _ 
Buckner Fred L (Beulah C) mgr Singer Sewing Mach Co 
hl4 Miami 
Bucy Alice M Mrs restr 6 E Ohio ay r6 E Gambier 
Bucy L J emp Contl Can r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Bucy Orval L (Alice M) driver Cooper-Bessemer h6 E Gam­
bier 
Budd Bernard H r8i/2 W Curtis 
Budd Edmund S (Helen C) asst sec Cooper-Bessemer h80b 
N Gay 
Budd Nina (wid Glen) hSy2 W Curtis 
Budrow Earl E (Willie) mach opr Contl Can hl08 Clifr 
Budrowe Billie shirt fnshr Martinizing Clns r Centerburg O 
Buel Cora M nurse Mercy Hosp r Centerburg Ohio 
Buel Munson (Faye B) hlO Monroe (SV) 
Buffy's Glass Shop (Francis J Bouffioux) auto glass 407 
Wooster rd 
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Bugsbee Robt caretaker Mt Vernon Country Club rl005 W 
Chestnut 
Buke Carl r504 N Harrison 
Bulyer Marie (wid David) mgr Jean Frocks hl04 S Rogers 
Bumpus Alcie M (wid Wm) h200 Walnut 
Bumpus Carl R (Hattie M) lndry mgr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp h228 Ames 
Bumpus Chas F lab City Sewage Disposal Plant r36 Marion 
Bumpus Chas W (Kath) servmn Cooper-Bessemer h210 
Spruce 
Bumpus Dwight L (Miriam R; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Service) h203 Delano 
Bumpus Geo H (Juanita R) fcty wkr Contl Can h36 Marion 
Bumpus Geo W jr (Julia) treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
r500 N Gay 
Bumpus J F emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Bumpus Janet C recpt Guy E Lipps rl04 Walnut 
Bumpus Salathiel (Kathryn) dir Public Service & Safety 
h209 Pine 
Bumpus Wm O (Ava E) driver Contl Can hl04 Walnut 
Bumpus Wm S jr (Betty I) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
W Pleasant 
Bunn Jos M (Alice A) cable mn Tel Co h701 Gambier av 
Bunn Richd L (Mary E) elk City Sewer Dept h204 Spruce 
Buntin Jos G (Polly S) elem phys Bd of Educ r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Bunting John E (Margt) driver W L Mead Corp h4 Hilltop 
dr 
Burch Donald hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 12 Sparta Ohio 
Burch Fred (Melba) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h401 Hill-
crest dr 
Burch Helen cash Victory Food Market No 2 r RD 1 
Burch Jennie sec Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Burch Melba Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r401 Hillcrest 
Burch Pauline waitress Weese Coffee Shop r Gambier O 
Burdette Alan M (Ann B) eng Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Mulberry 
Burdette Jas W (Ruth; Newark Road Gulf Service) r Utica 
Ohio 
Burdette Robt S (Myrtle F) auto repr 7y2 Stutz rd h9 do 
Burge Nena D (wid Wm F) h3 Madison (SV) 
Burger Pearl (wid Walter J) hl208 S Main 
Burger Raymond C (Helen) carrier PO r RD 1 
Burgess Donald M asst mgr G R Smith & Co rl06 E Pleas­
ant av 
Burgess Eva (wid Chas O) hl306 W Vine 
Burgess H Carl (Ethel) hill Parrott 
Burgess Jas T (M Annabelle) servmn Pond Tire Shop hl008 
W Chestnut 
Burgess Norman C (Louise) mach Pgh Plate Glass hll5 
Parrott 
Burgess W Earl (Bessie E) lino opr Mt Vernon News hl06 
E Pleasant 
Burgess Wm W (Joanne) slsmn Pond Tire Shop h Magill 
dr 
Burggraf Vernon C (Twila C) bag opr Contl Can hll06 W 
Chestnut 
Burke E Glenn (wid Ralph C) r201 E Vine 
Burke Fern E Mrs (Bobette Beauty Salon) r Newark rd 
31 
A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
K. L. POLK & CO., Publisher* Offices in Principal Cities 
Burke Kenneth chem Loma Linda Food r28 Martinsburg rd 
Burke Ruby Mrs ofc elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Exch r RD 2 
Burkepyle Jane F (wid Homer M) h710 E High 
Burkhart G Wayne (Velda) county agt US Agrl Ext Serv 
r7 Wolfe 
Burkholder Aria D (wid Irenius F) r500 Hillcrest dr 
Burkholder Martin (Pearl) formn Dept of Hwys r Utica Ohio 
Burkholder Viola (wid Chas) h202y2 Norton (SV) 
Burns R R emp Contl Can r RD 2 Marengo Ohio 
Burns Wm A (Edna; Electric Repair Service) h600 W Vine 
Burnside Karen J Mrs slswn Jean Frocks r804 W Burgess 
Burnside Millard J (Karen J) formn Box Fcty h804 WBurr-
gess 
Burris Beulah (wid Clinton L) h909 W Vine 
Burris F F emp Contl Can rlOOO W Sugar 
Burris Harley C h514 W Sugar 
Burris John C supvr Pgh Plate Glass h201 E Gambier 
Burris Lester H (Faye F) hlOOO W Sugar 
Burris Otto N (Rosa M) h702y2 W Gambier 
Burris Philip E (Patricia) h400 Braddock 
Burris Robt C (Virginia P; Turner Burris & Wolf) h301 E 
Gambier 
Burris Robt L (Patsy) asst mgr Penneys h25 Lawn 
Burris Rosella (wid Thos S) h207 W Walnut 
Burris Wm N (Sylvia) lab Pgh Plate Glass h512 W Sugar 
Burrows Spencer W Rev (Dorothea M) sec Ohio Conference 
of Seventh Day Adventists hlO Eastgate dr 
Burson Alice M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp hl08 W Hamtramck 
apt 2 
Burson Henry r302 N Main 
Burson Howard M (Alice E) slsmn A C Taylor Pkg h307 
Braddock 
Burson Jas L h904 W High 
Burt Henry E (Shirley) mgr Standard Oil Serv Sta h20 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Burt J I emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burt Wm A (Julia L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h511 E 
H9-intrRinck 
Burtnett Fred A cabtmkr 304 Braddock h do 
Busenburg G Burl (Daisy) hl200 W Vine 
Busenburg Julia Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r804 x/i W Sugar 
Busenburg Nora (wid John) r526 Gambier av 
Busenburg Otto M (Julia) jan State Hosp h8041/£ W Sugar 
Busenburg Ronald J (Lucille B) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h503 y2 W Gambier 
Busenburg Woodrow P (Helen) v-pres Cornell-Endsley-Bus-
enburg Inc hi 18 Marita dr 
Bush Clyde (Dorothy) equip mtce Tel Co r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio , nl , . 
Bush Gillis C Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store r204 W Chestnut 
Bush Jo Ann waitress Mazzai h205 S Sandusky apt 11 
Bush Lawrence E (Gillis C; The Keg Larry's Carry Out) 
h204 W Chestnut 
Bush Leonard C (Winifred) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h259 Ames 
Bush Wm hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r Centerbury Ohio 
Buskirk Thelma Mrs emp Bair's Dry Cln rl303 W Vine 
Buskirk Wm A (Anna) hlOO Columbus rd 
32 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
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Buskirk Wm B (Thelma B) clo cln Bair's Dry Cln hl3Q3 W 
Vine 
Butcher Donald M bkpr Knox Beverage Co r215 E Chestnut 
Butcher Edna (wid Hallie) fcty wkr Contl Can r215 E Chest­
nut 
Butcher Glenn H (Ilah B) fcty wkr Genl Mtrs (Mansfield 
O) h2 Monroe (SV) 
Butcher John F (Lillian M) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass hl08 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Butcher John F jr atndt Denny's Pure Oil Sta rl08 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Butcher Lowell T (Shirley A) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl6 Crestview dr 
Butcher Owen H jr (Marilyn) tech Contl Can h207 S Center 
Butcher Robt N jr (Hazel P) elk Pgh Plate Glass h511 Brad-
dock 
Butcher Robt N (Cecil P) sta atndt Stand Oil hl05 Martins-
burg rd 
Butcher Ruth Mrs nurses aide r718 E High 
Butler Alf P emp Fred J Butter & Bros r8 Harrison av (SV) 
Butler Barbara J studt r808 W Sugar 
Butler Betty Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl9 Cliff 
Butler Cath Mrs case wkr Division of Aid for the Aged 
r RD 2 
Butler D Wayne (Ethel) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Miller 
(SV) 
Butler Dale O (Patricia A) city firefighter h819 N Gay 
Butler Danl J (Bernice I) plstr h307 W Curtis 
Butler David P r307 W Curtis 
Butler Ethel L (wid Isaac) hl05 E Sugar 
Butler Fred J (Fred J Butler & Bros) h8 Harrison av (SV) 
Butler Fred J & Brothers (Fred J Butler) genl contr 8 Har­
rison h do 
Butler Glenn driver Kelser-Dowds Co r Gambier Ohio 
Butler Hazel E lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp hlOl W 
Ohio av 
Butler Kenneth J (Betty M) constn wkr Davey Tree Expert 
hl9 Cliff 
Butler Lawrence E (Erna) lab h437 Wooster rd 
Butler Leo D atndt H Eug Hobbs Stand Oil Sta rl3 Miller 
(SV) 
Butler Martha J Mrs hll00i/2 W Chestnut 
Butler Milton L r8 Harrison av (SV) 
Butler Reese C (Nancy M) electn Pgh Plate Glass h808 W 
Sugar 
Butler Saml (Mildred J) h303 N Jefferson 
Butler W emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Butler Waiter C (Mary) driver Bairs Dry Cln h43 Mans­
field 
BUtlhl20^Cliff K (Marjorie 0) box mkr pSh Plate Glass 
5uHeiLWilw L (Letha) reprmn Niggles Pontiac Co r RD 1 
Butt Edna Mrs (Columbia Restaurant) rl4 Parrott 
Butt Leland (Edna) cement fnshr Riley Bldrs Sup hl4 Par­
rott ^ 
Butts Dolores L Mrs emp Paul's Flowers rl20 Melick 
Butts Louis P (Delores L) lab Continental Can hl20 Melick 
Buzzell Ed L (Bessie J) h314 Spruce 
33 
E. A. SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
Byall Arlin R (Eudora L; Byall Locker & Meat Service) h29 
Melick 
Byall Leroy G (Regina) bull dozer opr Joe Hunter h20 Ames 
Byall Locker & Meat Service (Arlin R Byall) Fairmont 
Byrd Elias h901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Jas E (Nellie S) custdn Mt Vernon State Hosp hl03 
Prospect 
Byrd Jean maid Mercy Hosp r20 Cottage 
Byrd John D lab Wolfes Prod r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Nellie Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Richd N (Barbara) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hll04 S 
Main 
Bywater Chas studt r717 N Sandusky 
Bywaters Jas L (Louise) mach opr Contl Can hll2 Sunset 
Bywaters Thurman H (Dolly F) linemn Ohio Power r RD 2 
Howard Ohio 
CIO-AFL Hall 29y2 Public Square 
Cable Larry E (Helen A) ofc wkr Interchemical Corp (Prin­
ting Ink Div) hl213 N Mulberry 
Cagnon Edw J (Mildred C) coremn Cooper Bessemer Corp 
h605 Ridgewood av 
Cagnon Jas USN r605 Ridgewood av 
Cagnon Mary A (wid Aug) r3 Maplewood av 
Cagnon Robt T r3 Maplewood av 
Cagnon Sharon A studt r605 Ridgewood av 
Cagnon Wm L (Dorothy E) eng Contl Can h3 Maplewood 
Cagwin Florence H nurses aide Mem Hosp h607 W Gambier 
Cain John G gro 401 N Mulberry h do 
Cake Box (Rolet Woodman) 513 N Sandusky and 2 W Vine 
Calamello Anthony M (Virginia N; Tony's Music & Record 
Shop) h308 Kimberly av 
Calamello Virginia N Mrs (Tony's Music & Record Shop) 
r308 Kimberly dr 
Caldwell Donald O (Helen A) parts mgr Doc Fixit's Repair 
Shop hi08 Greenway dr 
Caldwell Dow L (Beatrice L; Doc Fixit's Repair Shop) h258 
Newark rd 
Caldwell Elsie M (wid Lorenzo D) r4 Sychar rd 
Caldwell Jack (Rosemary) mech Doc Fixits Repair Shop 
h504 N Main 
Caldwell Rosemary Mrs opr Factor Beauty Shop r504 N 
Main 
Caldwell Sondra r258 Newark rd 
Caley Mary E (wid John M) nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h706 Coshocton av 
Caley Minnie L Mrs waiter Wonder Bar hll N Main 
Calhoon Lee D (Hazel) driver Wayne Cash Feed Store r RD 
3 
Calkins Carl E (Dorothy J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 
Melick 
Calkins Marilyn I bkpr First-Knox Natl Bk Mt Vernon O 
rll5 Melick 
Calkins Merwin L (Martha L) city policemn h204 Cottage 
Calkins Roger F (Dorothy J) lab Cooper-Bessemer h513 W 
Sugar 
Callihan Wheeler R (Helen W) mtcemn Ohio Oil hll Eliz­
abeth 
Calvary Cemetery Rev Eug F Dunn supt 48 Mansfield av 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL EXPress 2-2611 
Cameron Geo D (Florence M) sta eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h33 Mansfield av __ ^ _ 
Camillo David N (Rose M) driver Mosholder Mtr Frt Inc 
r R D l  
Camp F A emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
Campbell Chas M (Edith C; Mt Vernon Sporting Goods) 
h305 E Gambier 
Campbell E emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Campbell E N emp Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Campbell Fred (Patricia) pharm Foster's Prescription Phar­
macy) hl8 Northview dr 
Campbell Helen A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard 0 
Campbell Mary J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Campbell Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Campbell Thos E (Florence E) storekpr Cooper-Bessemer 
h407 E Burgess 
Campbell W H plant wkr Contl Can r Hotel Curtis 
Campbell Wm R emp Contl Can rl2 Public Square 
Canfield Gwendolyn tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r Gambier O 
Canfield Wm E (Janet) tree trimmer Tel Co h425 Wooster 
rd 
Cannon Sara M tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch hl26 E Vine 
Canterbury Roland C (Nora) mach Mt Vernon Mach & 
Tool h303 S Park 
Capital Finance Corp Chas F Snyder mgr loans 10 S Main 
Carden Milton M (Mary K; A&W Drive In) r813 E Burgess 
Carl & Sandy's Carry Out (Carl Snow Augustus P Saunders) 
515 S Main 
Carlen Jas R (Wanda L) industrial eng Pgh Plate Glass 
h207 Parrott 
Carpenter Barbara opr Ida's Beauty Shop r225 Martinsburg 
rd 
Carpenter Byron (Nancy) elk A&P r RD 3 
Carpenter Claire tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 1 
Carpenter David L (Nina J) lab Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl07 Oak 
Carpenter Dorothy ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl06 E Vine 
Carpenter Dorothy L (wid Robt R) hl43 Columbus rd 
Carpenter E Pearl tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch hlOl N Gay 
Carpenter Edw M (Juanita M) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass 
hl07 W Burgess 
Carpenter Elmer J (Geraldine M) plater-grinder Contl Can 
hl6 Greer 
Carpenter I L plant wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Carpenter Irene D (wid Jos) r633 N Sandusky 
Carpenter Ivan B h208 W Gambier 
Carpenter Lloyd A (Mary) mach opr Contl Can h515 S Mc-
Kenzie 
Carpenter Luella M Mrs bkpr K D Bebout Inc h701 E High 
Carpenter Marion bucker Mt Vernon Bridge r Martinsburg 
Ohio 
Carpenter Mary (wid Thos) h310 N Norton 
Carpenter Merritt mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Utica 
Ohio 
Carpenter Mildred (wid Leo B) h701 Smith (SV) 
Carpenter Neal (Barbara) fcty wkr Lamb Glass r225 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Carpenter Patricia E opr Tel Co r406 E Burgess 
35 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
S09 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Roundhouse la 
Timber Co h912 
Carpenter Pauline studt r310 N Norton 
Carpenter Pearl H (wid Cliff) cook Mercy Hosp hll6 W 
Pleasant 
Carpenter R T emp Contl Can hl27 N Sandusky 
Carpenter Richd D (Berdina I) lab Ohio Axel & Gear Co 
(Newark O) h201 Chester 
Carpenter Robt C (Nora M) mach appr Cooper Bessemer 
h406 W Chestnut 
Carpenter Ronald (June; South Main Gulf Service) r Fred-
ricktown Ohio 
Carpenter Virgil E (Geneva L) supvr Contl Can h404 W 
Chestnut 
Carper Emery (Freda) atndt Stand Oil Serv Sta r RD 2 
Carper Frances Mrs waitress Russ's Tavern h206y2 S Main 
Carper Morris stockmn Victory Mkt r305 W Chestnut 
Carper Robt M (Glovina) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h305 W 
Chestnut 
Carper W emp Contl Can r206y2 S Main 
Carper Wm fcty wkr hl04 N Division 
Carr Danny constn wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Carr Floren H (Inza L) h20 Ash 
Carr John (Betty) mech eng Contl Can h710y2 N Main 
Carrier Bernard rl02 Roundhouse la 
Carrier Jack V (Lucille) elk A&P hi02 
Carrier Richd J (Jo A) lab Kieckhefer 
Howard 
Carrington Ethel Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 5 
Carrington H N emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Carroll Harry A (Florence M) h50 Public Square 
CARROLL MERCURY SALES CO, Carroll J Solomon Pres, 
Jack J Ostrander V-Pres, Dealers in Mercury, Lincoln 
and Edsel, Sales and Service, 307-09 W High, Tel Ex­
press 3-4801 (See Yellow Page 2) 
Carroll Roy L h6 Newark rd 
Carson Chas (Ruth) hlOl Miller av 
Carson Philip (Juinitta) atndt Sinclair hl3y2 Columbus rd 
Carswell Ernest A (Virginia L; Quality Luggage) h405 Brad-
doch 
Carter Archie A (Elda R) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl203 
W Chestnut 
Carter Arth L lab Lamb Glass rlOl Walnut 
Carter Burgess E (Marie) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h304 E 
Pleasant 
Carter Dale E USAF rlOl Walnut 
Carter Earl E (Alice V) h501 Ridgewood av 
Carter Edna (wid Richd A) hi 105 W Vine 
Carter Ella (wid Robt) rl302 W Vine 
Carter Ena tech Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown Ohio 
Carter Frank O (Helen M) custdn Kenyon College h310 E 
Ohio av 
Carter G N emp Contl Can rl2 Marion 
Carter Geo W USAF rlOl Walnut 
Carter Jas A (Ethel B) test mech Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h404 Ridgewood av 
Carter Kathryn M tchr Columbia Elem Sch r203 E Burgess 
Carter Lucille nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible 
College 
Carter Pearl L Mrs hlOl Walnut 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Carter Raymond J (Grace E) ofc wkr Contl Can hl2 Marion 
Carter Richd D rll05 W Vine 
Carter Rosie I (wid Jos O) h301 W Burgess 
Carter Virginia A elk Int Rev rl007 W Chestnut 
Cartwright Lydia L (wid Jos W) hi 118 N Mulberry 
Carver John B eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 E Gambier 
Cary Patricia ofc sec rl2 Emmett dr 
Cary Wilbur (Lois) hl2 Emmett dr 
Casiraghi Geraldine F Mrs (Chatter Box) r200 W Gambier 
Casiraghi Louis L (Virginia F) shoe repr 406 E Ohio av h do 
Casper Bernard R (Eileen A) eng h500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Bernard R jr studt r500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Eileen A Mrs credit mgr Wards r500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Martha M Mrs cook Chatter Box r909 W High 
Cass Florence F (wid Edw M) tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch hl09 
E Gambier 
Cass Jas F (Julia A) slsmn h503 N Main 
Cassaday Burbage (Janet) mtcemn Genl Mtrs Corp h707 
W High 
Cassaday Chas E (Barbara B) phys 3 W Chestnut hll06 E 
Vine 
Cassady Virgil L pntr r400 N Main 
Cassell Arth (Joan) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch r763 Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Cassier Edw L (Regina) whse exam US Dept of Agrl hll 
Emmett dr 
Cassil Louise h403 E Vine 
Cassil Olive A (wid Jas R) h206 N Main 
Casto Robt L (Donna D) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div of 
Weyhaeuser Timber Co h411 Kentucky av 
Caudill H plant wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Piercetown Ind 
Cave Merlen h212 W Gambier 
Cay wood Jo-Ann opr Bobette Beauty Salon r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Central Medical Laboratory Frank Vanasco tech 116 E Gam 
bier 
Central Realty (Saml R and Mrs Norma J Hughes) real est 
604 E Ohio av 
CENTRAL REALTY CO (Paul Keys and Nellie Keys), Farm 
City and Suburban Properties, US Highways 3 and 36 
South, Tel Mary 5-6281 (See Yellow Page 31) 
Central School Howard E Wacker prin 105 E Chestnut 
Central TV (Saml A Bell) tv serv rear 205 W Gambier 
Ceselski Eug P (Sarah) eng Contl Can hl2 Yoakam dr 
Cessna Hulda A r308 E Vine. 
Chadil A J plant wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Chad wick Dwight (Barbara) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hill 
Columbus rd 
Chadwick Paul blacksmith Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Utica 
Ohio 
Chalfant Wm E (Jean E) matcher Contl Can h94 Columbus 
rd 
Chambers Floyd E (Grace V) h902 W Gambier 
Chambers Fred B (Cath A; Chambers Lumber Co) h814 S 
Main 
Chambers H emp Contl Can r302 N Jefferson 
Chambers Jas E (Helen L) lab Chambers Lbr h302 N Jeffer­
son 
Chambers L Leroy driver City Cab Co h45 Mansfield av 
37 
W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXprest 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. Express 3-2911 
Chambers Lumber Co (Fred. B Chambers) 825 S Main 
Chambers Myrtle r210 Kirk av 
Chambers Roy L driver City Cab Co r45 Mansfield av 
Chambers Thos studt r45 Mansfield av 
Chambers Viola r902 W Gambier 
Champion Carl M (Marie V) slsmn Millstone Lbr h708 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Champion Chas E (Emma V) pntr h705 N McKenzie 
Champion E V plant wkr Contl Can r705 N McKenzie 
Champion Edith r203 Greenwood av 
Champion Ethel C (wid Bart) salad mkr Fred Surlas h501 
N Jefferson 
Champion Robt G (Audrey; Round The Cock) r Center-
burg Ohio 
Chancellor Chas V (Hazel E; City Tire Shop) h206 W Ohio 
Chandler Walter (Mary I) jan Cooper-Bessemer h98 Col­
umbus rd 
Chandler Wesley (Ruby P) h623 N Sandusky 
Chaney Donald S (Gertrude E; Coral Bar) h211 N Mulberry 
Charles Lucille A Mrs ofc sec Josiah M Pumphrey rl2 Tay­
lor rd 
Charles Russell E (Lucille A) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Tay­
lor rd 
Charlton Edna I bkpr K-D Automotive h217 Norton (SV) 
Charlton Russell T (Martha M) custdn Columbia Elem Sch 
h415 E Pleasant 
Chase Calvin J (Nell V) pkr Lamb Glass hl03 Quarry 
Chatter Box (Mrs Geraldine F Casiraghi & Mrs Velda V 
Simmons) restr 8 E Ohio av 
Cheek Thos C (Barbara) pntr h201 W Gambier 
Cheeks Helen Mrs waitress Carol's Bar h43y2 Public Square 
Cherryholmes Dalton O (Lena K) carrier PO h308 Calhoun 
Chester Bernice M Mrs slswn Rudin Co h305 W Vine 
Chester Gregory r69 Grange av 
Chester Jas E (Margt T) orderly Mem Hosp h45 Belmont 
Chester Jane E Mrs teller First Fed Sav & Loan Assn h69 
Grange av 
Chester Margt T Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r45 Belmont av 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS, John T Glack-
in Chevrolet Inc Dealers, 105 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-
2051 
Chilcote Cecil (Lucile N) emp Lamb Glass hi 10 Cottage 
Chipps A dept mgr Wards r Ypsi Mich 
Chisholm Kenneth D (Winifred E) slsmn Cooper-Besse­
mer hl09 E Sugar 
Chrisman Lucy R r717 N Sandusky 
Christ Temple Apostolic Church Rev Robt J Cooley pastor 
1200 W Chestnut 
Christensen Oie interpreter Cooper-Bessemer h3 W Ham-
tramck 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church Rev Paul E Gear 
pastor 308 W High 
Christopher Gary (Joyce) mach opr Lamb Glass h70iy> E 
High 
Christopher Gary M lab Mt Vernon Water Wks r806 E Vine 
Christopher John C box mkr Pgh Plate Glass r3 N Harrison 
Christopher Merle F (Eileen) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass 
h806 E Vine 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Chrysler Stella (wid Howard E) h70iy2 E Vine 
Chulas Paul G (Sylvia) core mkr Cooper Bessemer hl7 Del­
ano , . 
Church Clyde G (Bertha) h500 Gambier av 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, Rev Everett L Jefferson^Pas-
tor, Sunday School 9:30, Morning Worship 10:45, 
Youth Service 6:30, Evening Service 7:30, HO Coshoc­
ton av, Tel EXpress 3-4561, Parsonage Tel EXpress 3-
4562 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIA­
TION THE, Clinton N Williams Pres, Fred D Seibold 
V-Pres, D Guy Tucker Sec-Genl Mgr, Chas R Seibold, 
Treas, 6-8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961 (See Yellow 
Page 33) 
CITY CAB CO INC, Dean E Levering Pres, Philip C 
ing V-Pres and Mrs Helen M Levering Sec-Treas, Radio 
Dispatch Cab Service, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel EXpress 
2-2055 (See Yellow Page 33) 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Out-of-Town City Director­
ies, Chamber of Commerce, 51 Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 3-4976 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE (C C Vernon), Weekly Service, 
City-Wide Collections, Ashes, Cans, Trash Hauled, Light 
Hauling, 2 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7057 
City Furniture Co (Donald W and Harvey W Connell) 10b 
W High 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, F L Wessely Genl 
Mgr, "Knox County's Favorite," 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-4841 (See Yellow Page 9) 
CITY LOAN & SAVINGS CO, Ellis M Hauger Mgr, Loans, 3 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-9045 
City News (Jas G and Mrs Rosa L Hogg) news dlr 12 E 
Gambier 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY BUILDING, 2-16 Blackberry Alley 
AUDITOR, Virginia Lewis, Helen Bryans Deputy, 2-16 
Blackberry al, Tel EXpress 2-1046 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Mrs Mary R Minnich Pres, 
Wm P Ward V-Pres, Lee Fair and James E Brown, C 
Wm Gilchrist Members, 29yz Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 2-1926 
BOARD OF HEALTH & SANITATION, John L Baube 
Commissioner, Jesse B Sensel Clk, 2-16 Blackberry al, 
Tel EXpress 2-1088 
COUNCIL, Vernon P Johnson Pres, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel 
EXpress 2-8016 
ENGINEER, Richd L Moffitt Chf, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel 
EXpress 2-1047 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carrol L White Chf, 2-16 Black­
berry al, Tel EXpress 2-8891 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Mrs Otie Gaumer Nurse, 116 
E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-1026 
MAYOR, Hon Phillip G Mauger, 12-16 Blackberry al, Tel 
EXpress 2-8016 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, 26 Mansfield av 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald 
Librn, 201 N Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-8671 
39 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
CITY OFFICES—Contd 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Hon Creed J Lester Judge, Alva 
Hall Clk, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel EXpress 2-7936 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Wm M Kelly Chf, 2-16 Black­
berry al, Tel EXpress 2-2222 
POLICE RADIO DEPARTMENT, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel 
EXpress 2-2222 
PROSECUTOR, Carroll Sammetinger, 2-16 Blackberry al 
PUBLIC SERVICE & SAFETY, Salathiel Bumpus Direc­
tor, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel EXpress 2-4806 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, Joseph A Bernicken Opr, 
End Mount Vernon av, Tel EXpress 2-8031 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Richd Bunn Clk, 2-16 Black­
berry al, Tel EXpress 2-1951 
SOLICITOR, Harry E Tuner, 2-16 Blackberry al, Tel Ex­
press 2-1846 
STREET DEPARTMENT, Clarence F Hissong Supt, 2-16 
Blackberry al, Tel EXpress 2-4806 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, Chas J Pickens, 29y2 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-1926 
TREASURER, Mrs Helen F Cornell Treas, 2-16 Black­
berry al, Tel EXpress 2-1046 
WATER WORKS DEPARTMENT, Frank Belcher Clk, 2-
16 Blackberry al, Tel EXpress 2-1951 
WATER WORKS (Power House), Merle D Farren Chf 
Opr, W High (at City Limits), Tel EXpress 2-1831 
City Tire Shop (Chas V Chancellor) tires 103y2 W Ohio av 
Civitello Anthony J (Helen M) eng Contl Can hll6 Wooster 
av 
Claggett Mabel E (wid Stanley H) h532 Gambier av 
Clapham Clarence D (Margt) acct Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
hi 109 W Chestnut 
Clark see also Clarke 
Clark Amy E (wid Jas F) hl05 Kirk av 
Clark Chas M (Bernice P) h744 S Main 
Clark Danl C fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r815 E Chestnut 
Clark Dorothy E Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rlO Rose av 
Clark Eliz E (wid Clarence R) h500 E Vine 
Clark Forrrst H (Ethel F) servmn Sears h815 E Chestnut 
Clark Forrest H jr fcty wkr Lamb Glass r815 E Chestnut 
Clark Francis A h808 N Gay 
Clark Fred G (Mary L) plmb P H Scioto (Chillicothe O) 
h612 E Vine 
Clark Harold J (Jeanette E) mach mtcemn Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co hi 17 W Pleasant 
Clark Irene (wid Wm) hi 12 E Gambier 
Clark Jas (Zelma) emp Cooper-Bessemer h407 N Mulberry 
Clark Jas F (Irene) mach opr Box Fcty h909 W Chestnut 
Clark John fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h5 Magill dr 
Clark John E (Pauline M) research tech Contl Can h7 Hill­
top dr 
Clark John W studt rllll E Vine 
Clark Kathryn E (wid Clifford G) nurse Mercy Hosp hllll 
E Vine 
Clark Lawrence O (Glady C) mach hl2 Cottage 
Clark Lemmie O fndry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h6 W Bur­
gess 
40 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Ser vice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Clark LeRoy R (Ingeborg) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Bel­
mont av 
Clark Lester C (Bertha L) creamery wkr Jewels Dairy h700 
W Sugar 
Clark Mary (wid Tommy) r303 S Rogers 
Clark Mary K nurse Mercy Hosp rllll E Vine 
Clark Nedra Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r Centerburg Ohio 
Clark Paul T (Dorotha) custdn PO h903 Gambier av 
Clark Russell (Mary M) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 3d 
av 
Clark Ruth L (wid Reuben) h700 W High 
Clark Saml A (Ruth) h310 Ridgewood av 
Clark Thos (Frances) performance supvr Agrl Stabiliza­
tion & Conservation r Bladensburg Ohio 
Clark Wm E acct Doc Fixits Repr Shop hi 13 N McKenzie 
Clark Wm F (Dorothy E) works mgr The Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co hlO Rose av 
Clarke see also Clark 
Clarke Mary A ofc wkr Contl Can rll2 N Main 
Clarke Nan M (wid Wm H) hll2 N Main 
Clarke Robt (Julia N) h309 Wooster rd 
Clawson Benj C (Ada V) tube bender Cooper-Bessemer h55 
Mansfield av 
Clawson Ernest M (Lillian M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl3 Delano 
Clawson Harold E (Harriett P) reporter Mt Vernon News 
h514 E Burgess 
Clayborn Clarence W (Juanita C) mach opr Galion Iron 
Works h61 Marion 
Clayborne Ezra sticker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 
Clayborne Paul (Naomi J) lab h47 Marion 
Claypool Mary C (wid W Kenneth) tchr Elmwood Sch h203 
Martinsburg rd 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO (Bernard W Cleaves), "Your Frien­
dly Tire Dealers," Goodyear Tires, Station 200 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-4746; Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-
2911 (See Yellow Page 2) 
Cleaves Bernard W (Annabelle L; B W Cleaves Tire Co) 
h251 Newark rd 
Clegg Jas r407 7th av 
Clegg Mary E (wid Calvan) h407 7th av 
Clement Clifford D (Norma T) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h204 W Ohio av 
Clement Norma T Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r204 W Ohio 
Clement Virginia r246 Parrott 
Clements Carroll C (Mildred L) driver ShawNorth Funeral 
Home h680 N Sandusky 
Clements Geo S h305 Arch av 
Clements Gordon E USN r676 N Sandusky 
Clements Robt L h676 N Sandusky 
Clements Thelma r676 N Sandusky 
Cleveland Ruth hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r Marengo O 
Cline see also Klein and Kline 
Cline Abram S (Minerva) h504 N Jefferson 
Cline Arth (Pauline) lab A C Taylor Pkg Co r714 Howard 
Cline Avery W mech Home Elec Co r RD 5 
Cline Charlene Mrs slswn Woolworths r Bladensburg Ohio 
Cline Chas H h65 Columbus rd 
Cline Creed A (Mathilde T) supt Lamb Glass h803 W Sugar 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. TBS 1 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpres* 3-1821 
V DRUG % 
Cline D Pauline Mrs r405 Howard 
Cline Earl E (Frances A) emp PO I18OIV2 W Vine 
Cline Edith G Mrs waitress Stan's Restr r406 Maplewood 
Cline Edw (Kay) lab Kieckhefer-Eddy Box Co h306 Maple-
wood av 
Cline Edwin h915 W High 
Cline Eliz M r615 Broadway 
Cline Everett (Mabel) emp Round Hill Farm Dairy hl05 
S Gay apt 2 
Cline Floyd M (Ruth V; Cline's Saw & Glass Shop) hlO 
Clinton rd 
Cline H E emp Contl Can r301 Lincoln av 
Cline Harry H (Eva) trucker h615 Broadway 
Cline Harry P (Opal I) asst mgr Elephant Lbr Store r 
Centerburg Ohio 
Cline Ira emp Pitkin's Mkt rl00y2 W High 
Cline Ivan F (Lucie B) lab Mound View Cemetery h406 
Greenwood av 
Cline Ivan F jr (Nancy A) pipe ftr City Water Wks Dept 
hll3 Crystal av (SV) 
Cline J P plant wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Cline Jack M (Muriel J) slsmn Kincaid Buick h803y2 W 
Sugar 
Cline Jacob R (Edith G) steward FOE Club h406 Maple-
wood av 
Cline Jas R (Dulcie M) h405 N Mulberry 
Cline Joan Mrs waitress Frontier Room h701 N Sandusky 
Cline Lena M r65 Columbus rd 
Cline Lester C (Grethel E) paymaster Lamb Glass hlOOO 
W Chestnut 
Cline Lewis O (Celia F) driver Schlariet E A Transfer Co 
h7 Elizabeth 
Cline Lucie B Mrs elk Paul's West High Mkt r406 Green­
wood av 
Cline Marie (wid Jas R) h803 W Vine 
Cline Muriel J Mrs opr Tel Co r803y2 W Sugar 
Cline Orville (Zuma) equip opr Dept of Hwys r Danville O 
Cline R G emp Contl Can r303 S Rogers 
Cline Richd L atndt North End Marathon Serv r501 N Main 
Cline Robt L r406 Maplewood av 
Cline Robt R (Edna M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl409 N 
Mulberry 
Cline Ronald E USA rlOOO W Chestnut 
Cline Ruth V Mrs elk Olson's Inc r RD 2 
Cline Thelma cook Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Cline W emp Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Cline Wilbert L USA rlOOO W Chestnut 
Cline Wm E (Mabel) mech Round Hill Farm Dairy h50iy2 
N Main 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop (Floyd M Cline) genl tool sharp­
ening 6y2 S West 
Clinedinst Bessie J Mrs elk Kresges r600 East 
Clinedinst Gene h600 East 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) Gen Jamboski sec 2y> Public 
Square 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) 2y2 Public Square 
CLINTON TOWNSHIP OFFICE, Chas B Baldwin, Frances 
L Friedli, James F Schmidt Trustees, 529 S Main, Tel 
EXpress 2-1469 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel' EXpresg 2-4966 
Clippinger Donna tchr West Sch r RD 4 
Clippinger Eug J (Irene) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h23 
Am6S 
Clippinger Mary E Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store r 113 Cliff 
Clippinger Stanton R (Mary E) pump opr City Water 
Dept hi 13 Cliff 
Clippinger Walter G (Janet R) stockmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
hl3 Elizabeth 
Clipse Jas mech Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 
Close Orlie R (Patricia J) state patrolmn h413 6th av 
Clouser Jean Mrs mgr Fenton Dry Clns r6 N Norton 
Clutter Carl R (Jean B) carp h812 Howard Ohio 
Clutter Delia W (wid Geo W) h204 Gay 
Clutter Donald W (Alice G) mgr Pond Tire Shop hi Stutz 
rd 
Clutter Guy L (Aura M) county treas h403y2 N Gay 
Clutter Harold E (Pauline) agt Western & Southern Life 
Ins Co hl09 Rose av 
Clutter Lloyd L (Shirley) serv mgr Harris Oldsmobile-Cadil-
lcic r RD 4 
Clyde John W (L Maxine) atndt Fletcher's Serv Sta h714y2 
N Main 
Coad Harry M (Maude M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h9 Maple-
wood av 
Coates Harry J (Margt) formn Mt Vernon Bridge Co h905 
E High 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC THE, 
John B Minor Pres-Treas-Mgr, 506 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-8871 (See Yellow Page 11) 
Cochran Carl N (Ruth C) mach Cooper-Bessemer h644 N 
Sandusky 
Cochran Cora B (wid John B) h600 Coshocton av 
Cochran Donald C (Lenore R) v-pres-sec Cochran Mtr Sis 
Inc hill Marita dr 
Cochran Dwight T (Eunice) ofc wkr Contl Can h932 W High 
Cochran Dwight T jr (Helen F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl46 
Mansfield av 
Cochran Electric Co (Wilbur A Cochran) rear 6 N Mechanic 
Cochran Florence r702 N Gay 
Cochran Gerald B (Janet L) agt Midwestern United Life 
Ins (Fort Wayne Ind) hll8y2 E Hamtramck 
Cochran H E emp Contl Can r323 N Norton 
Cochran Harry A (Eliz) h919 E High 
Cochran Herbert P (Anna E) driver rll5 E Lamartine 
Cochran Jack B driver Norwalk Transfer Co r502 E Vine 
Cochran Jas M atndt Sunset Lanes r RD 5 
Cochran John R (Linda L) teleg opr B&O hl6 Melick 
Cochran Kath A (wid Fred M) h37 Mansfield av 
Cochran L F plant wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Cochran Lake (Evelyn L) pres-treas Cochran Motor Sales 
Inc hl5 Mansfield av 
Cochran Martha V tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch h521 E Chestnut 
Cochran Mary F (wid Brook) h502 E Vine 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC, Lake Cochran Pres-Treas, 
Donald C Cochran V-Pres-Sec, Ford Cars and Trucks, 
Sales, Service and Parts, A-l Used Cars, 106-10 W Ohio 
av, Tel Express 2-3936, Used Car Lot, 310 S Mulberry, 
Tel EXpress 2-9017 (See Yellow Page 3) 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tela. Express 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Cochran Paul M (Audrey) sheriff Knox County hi 16 E 
Chestnut 
Cochran Robt H glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h200 W Chestnut 
Cochran Wayne E (Margt E) sta atndt B W Cleaves Tire Co 
h210 Walnut 
Cochran Wilbur A (Helen E; Cochran Electric Co) r RD 2 
Cochren Frank C (Ivon M) hi09 Oak 
Cochren John E template mkr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 
Howard Ohio 
Cockerham Archie (Helen) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h es 
Newark rd 
Cockrell Chas bucker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Cockrell John M (Mona) attendance dir County Bd of 
Educ h209 N Division 
Cockrell Mona Mrs emp Contl Can r209 N Division 
Coder Georgia E (wid F L) tchr PS hl05 Howard 
Coder Paul A (Sylvia R) emp Fisher Body (Mansfield O) 
hi 103 N Mulberry 
Coe Franklin J USAF r501 N Sandusky 
Coe Gertrude tchr Fourth Ward Sch r Fredericktown Ohio 
Coe J Clinton h501 N Sandusky 
Coe John W (Janet I) fcty wkr Fisher Body (Mansfield O) 
r210 N Clinton 
Coe Raymond (Martha) mach opr Contl Can h930 W High 
Coe Robt M (Elaine B) pricer Contl Can h6 Florence 
Coe Robt W r501 N Sandusky 
Coe Shirley L studt r501 N Sandusky 
Coe Walter F member County Bd of Election r Centerburg O 
Coffield Leslie J (Maxine T) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h203 
W Vine 
Coffing Lloyd J (Marie F) millmn Hubert M Walker & 
Sons Lbr Co r Gambier Ohio 
Coffing Mark V (Edna) formn Contl Can h76y2 Columbus 
rd 
Coffing Teresa dietary wkr Mercy Hosp h210 Edgewood rd 
Coffman Anna M waitress Mt Vernon State Hsop r608 Penn­
sylvania av A TT 
Coggins Audrey L (wid Paschl) cook Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h526 Gambier av , . iC1/ 
Cohan Ben L (Olga V; Martinizmg Cleaners) hl5y2 W 
High apt 3 
Cole Chas M (Shirley A) asst mgr Sears h711 E High 
Cole Dorothy M tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Martinsburg O 
Cole Dorothy R Mrs slswn Jean Frocks r Martinsburg Ohio 
Cole lea S (wid Raul) antiques 7 S Park h do 
Coleman Lora (wid Wm) h209y> N Mulberry 
Colgin Mary opr Tel Co rl06 W Vine 
Colley Etta J (wid Harry M) r20 Marion 
Colley Robt F driver Crowley Transfer h20 Marion 
Collier Leo F (Kathryn R) agt Met Life Ins h516 E Ham-
tramck 
Collier Richd S slsmn Niggles Pontiac Co r29 Hilltop dr 
Collins Alf M (Sylvia L) h305 Cooper 
Collins Augustus M (Alberta) core fnshr Cooper-Bessemer 
h648 Howard 
Collins Carolyn S studt r204 W Vine 
Collins Darelle (Leona) emp Round Hill Farm Dairy h800y2 
E Vine 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EXpress 3-4956 
Collins Donald A driver Jesco Mtr Exp Co rl39 Columbus rd 
Collins Helen M (wid Harry) insp Contl Can h204 W Vine 
Collins Jerome J (Madeline) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h205 
Spruce 
Collins John B (Philipine) hl25 E Sugar 
Collins John D (Dorothy) USN hl7 Buena Vista 
Collins Marie H mus tchr 615 E High h do 
Collins Paul G (Sara F) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll5 E Vine 
Collins Robt L (Marlene L) servmn Culligan Soft Water 
h300 N Catherine 
Collins Saml hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Colopy Beatrice Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r R D2 Howard Ohio 
COLOPY INSURANCE SERVICE (Mrs Joseph "Donna E" 
Colopy), General Insurance, "Sure Insurance Since 
1910," Danville, Ohio, Tel Danville LInwood 9-2686 (See 
Yellow Page 24) 
Colopy John ofc wkr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink Div) 
r RD 1 
Colopy M E emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Colopy Mary A Mrs h707 Gambier av 
Colopy Paul E jr (Mary J) repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h607y2 
Pennsylvania av 
Colpitts Minette C (wid Geo A) r618 E High 
Columber Ernest E h604 Smith (SV) 
Columbia Elementary School Geo M Donnelly prin 150 Col­
umbus rd 
Columbia Restaurant (Mrs Edna Butt) 140 Columbus rd 
Colville Jos V (Opal I) tchr Veteran's Agrl (Chesterville) 
hl07 Mansfield av 
Colville Opal I Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rl07 Mansfield av 
Colwill C Theo (Margene L) city policemn h603 S Main 
Colwill Margene L Mrs group mgr Wards r603 S Main 
Colwill Wm M (Owa) photo engr Contl Can hl4 Greer 
COMFORT AIR HEATING & COOLING (John F Harris, 
Harold Mickley), Furnace Installation and Repairs, Air 
Conditioning and Janitrol Equipment, 705 E Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-7981 
Commins Corinne Mrs ofc sec Commins Elec r RD 2 
Commins Edw (Corinne; Commins Electric Co) r RD 2 
Commins Electric Co (Edw Commins) contrs 1 N Main 
COMMUNITY MARKET (Mrs Margaret Starmer), Grocer­
ies, Meats, Frozen Food, Produce and Dairy Products, 
26 Sychar rd, Tel EXpress 2-8841, Res Tel EXpress 2-8842 
Community Swimming Pool es Sychar rd and Beech 
Companion Jules r205 Parrott 
Compton R C emp Contl Can r Box 23 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Comstock Irene L elk Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar r Center-
burg Ohio 
Conaghan Isabel (wid Chas B) r407 7th av 
Conard Carolyn S studt rl06 E Hamtramck 
Conard Lillian M (wid Carroll) hl06 E Hamtramck 
Conard Orla (Wilma) carp hl003 Gambier av 
Conard W C (Jane I) elk Genl Mtrs (Mansfield O) 
hi 15^ E Chestnut 
Condon Celsus E (Irene L) hi 106 Oak 
Condon Coletta A studt r518 Braddock 
Condon Irene Mrs elk Mt Vernon Bridge rll06 Oak 
Condon John R (Alice D) formn Ohio Fuel Gas Co h518 
Braddock 
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METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Condon Wm M (Virginia) carrier PO h50iy2 E vine 
Coney Island Restaurant (Spiro G Kaler) 310 S Main 
Congdon Cleora M (wid Sherman P) ofc sec First Presby­
terian Church h405 N Main 
Congrove Donald K (Marian L) appraiser (Cole-Layer-
Trumble) h309 N Gay 
Conkey's (Howard Conkling) restr 61 Columbus rd 
Conkle Carl D (Evelyn) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h200 
Maplewood av 
Conkle Chas B (Sandra M) emp J T Glackin Chev rll9 
McKinley 
Conkle Clyde C (Elsie J) fcty wkr Contl Can h202 Maple-
wood av 
Conkle E P emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Conkle E W emp Contl Can r Box 214 Howard Ohio 
Conkle Edith E (wid Irvin L) h709 W Vine 
Conkle Harold mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Danville 
Ohio 
Conkle Harold W (Myrna R) brklyr h207 Fountain 
Conkle Ida (wid Leeburg) r707 W Gambier 
Conkle J Gano fcty wkr Kiecphefer Timber Co r707 W 
Gambier 
Conkle J W emp Contl Can r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Conkle Larry I emp Contl Can r709 W Vine 
Conkle Otto (Pearl F) insp Cooper-Bessemer h707 W Gam­
bier 
Conkle Sandra M Mrs bkpr Harris Oldsmobile Cadillac Inc 
r400 Wooster rd apt 4 
Conkling David L studt r933 W High 
Conkling Howard (Dorothy; Conkey's) h61 Columbus rd 
Conkling Lloyd T (Mary V) mach hlpr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl9 Sychar rd 
Conley Clyde G (Eliz S) chairmn exec comn Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h507 E High 
Conley Ruth E artist r507 E High 
Conn John W (Eliz A) electn Cooper-Bessemer h614 N San­
dusky 
Connell Don E (Mollie) hl06 Cassil 
Connell Donald W (Helen D) city firefighter h808 W Chest­
nut 
Connell Harvey W (Rose M; City Furniture Co) h214 S 
Adams 
Connell Marvin L driver Knox Beverage r214 S Adams 
Conner Calvin M (Ledia) lab Contl Can h601 Johnson av 
Conner Chas mach Mt Vernon Bridge r Martinsburg Ohio 
Conner Francis W (Ethel) driver Byers Tree Serv r208 S 
Gay ^ 
Conner Kenneth E (Dollie M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer 
h405 W Chestnut 
Conners Geneva G Mrs waitress Cameo Bar r207 Walnut 
Connors John J (Shirley A) eng Tappan Stove (Mansfield 
O) hl7 Belmont av 
Conville Maude (wid Robt E) hl005 Howard 
Conway Glenn L (Nell L) slittermn Shellmar-Betner h805 
W Chestnut 
Conway Jas E (Eleanor) elk Cooper-Bessemer h5 Emmett 
dr 
Conway Philip A jr (Marilyn M) emp mgr Pgh Plate Glass 




























Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
rThe C ity Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Conway Wm H h714 Howard 
Cook Chas r419 Wooster rd 
Cook Holland J (Sylvia L) lab Lamb Glass h609 Howard 
Cook Jeet K (Mary E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h601 N 
Sandusky 
Cook Patty sec Mercy Hoosp r Fredericktown Ohio 
Cook Ralph mtcemn Contl Can r8 Walnut 
Cooke Chas V (Ruth L) storekpr Cooper-Bessemer h201 
Wooster av , 
Cookman Herold V mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h316 7th av 
Cookman Ray L (Ruth E) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h400 
7th av 
Cooksey Daisy M (wid Fred) r204 S Gay 
Cooksey Hugh L (Grace) h503 Newark rd 
Cooksey Kenneth S (Mazie V) mgr Automotive Sups Inc 
h Clinton rd 
Cooksey Marcella B mus tchr 204 E Gambier h do 
Cooley Ray E (Lina A) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 
Sunset 
Cooley Robt J Rev (Lucille E) pastor Christ Temple Aposto­
lic Church h924 W High 
Coon Herbert B (Lois E) formn Lamb Glass h36 Taylor rd 
Coon Howard E driver Mt Vernon Btld Gas r Brandenburg 
Ohio 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys O) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h3 Ken-
yon 
Coon Leonard A jr (Odelva A) carrier PO h807 W Burgess 
Coon Wm C (Elnora M) h34 Taylor rd 
Coon Wm P (Betty K; Ken & Paul's Sinclair) hl6 North-
view dr 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE, Lawrence F Williams 
Chairman of Board, Eug L Miller Pres, Stanley E John­
son, Ralph L Boyer, Fletcher M Devin, Robt F Lay V-
Prests, James E Brown V-Pres-Treas, Stanley E John­
son Jr Sec, Engine Builders, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, 
Tel EXpress 3-0121 
Cooper-Bessemer Guest House Mrs Golda E Marchand 
recpt guest hse 401 N Main 
Cooper Ethel h405 E Gambier 
Cooper Eunice E r405 E Gambier 
Cooper Jas F (Corita) elk Cooper-Bessemer h934 E High 
Cooper Maude (wid Walter W) hl03 Walnut 
Cooper Pearl (wid Chas S) hlOOl W Vine 
Cooper Walter F (Emma M) soil conservationist US Soil 
Conservation Serv r Fredericktown Ohio 
Cooperider Raymond H (Mary S) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch 
h206 Center 
Copits Louis W (Sophie) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h204 E 
Hamtramck 
Copits Richd studt r204 E Hamtramck 
Coral Aquarium & Pet Shop (Robt E Blankenship) 3 Mar­
ion 
Coral Bar (Donald S Chaney) restr 210 S Main 
Corba Velma E Mrs ofc sec Kelser-Dowds Co r Belleville O 
Corbin Chester F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r403 N Jeffer­
son 
Corbin Jas h403 N Jefferson 
Corbin Robt E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rll6 Ringold 
Corcoran Amanda L Mrs (Sugar 'N Spice) r Gambier rd 
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WHO SE LLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Corcoran Eliz E hl09 N Division 
Corcoran Ethel Mrs h29 Belmont av 
Corcoran Kenneth P (Laura I) ship-elk Contl Can h406 
Oak 
Corcoran Laura I Mrs elk Sugar 'N Spice r406 Oak 
Corcoran Robt R (Sarah A) elk A&P h803 N Gay 
Corcoran Sandra R elk Kresges r406 Oak 
Corcoran Winifred C rl09 N Division 
Cornell Arth V (Sylvia P) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Clay 
CORNELL-ENDSLEY & BUSENBURG INC, Ralph G Cor­
nell Pres, Woodrow P Busenburg V-Pres, Don C Endsley 
Sec-Treas, Real Estate, Insurance and Building Contrac­
tors, 35 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-9841 (See Yellow 
Page 23) 
Cornell H emp Contl Can r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Cornell Harry C (Fern E) hl041/2 W Ohio av 
Cornell Helen F (wid Arth H) city treas h23 Martinsburg rd 
Cornell Herman A (Dorothy) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h205 Kirk 
av 
Cornell Laverna Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r801 Howard 
Cornell Leda I Mrs h210 N Clinton 
Cornell Ralph G (Freda Z) pres Cornell-Endsley & Busen-
burg Inc h5 Eastgate dr 
Cornell Sylvia P Mrs recpt Gordon H Pumphrey rlO Clay 
Cornell Victor (Laverna) h801 Howard 
Corner Grill (Spiro Nasoff & Oani Belul) restr 300 S Main 
Cornet Fred E fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer Corp hl04 Ridge-
wood av 
Cornille Camille (Gladys) hl05 Maplewood av 
Cornille Clarice E Mrs silk fnshr Bair's Dry Cln r4 W Pleas­
ant 
Cornille Emile C (Oscarine C) h908 W Sugar 
Cornille Marcel C (Clarice E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h4 W 
Pleasant 
Corning Allan O (Beatrice R) dept mgr Contl Can hl06 
Oakway dr 
Cornwell Delmar A (Gwen) tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch hl09 
Millers av 
Corrigan Chas C (Dorothy M) elk J S Ringwalt Co hl06 N 
Norton 
Corrigan T P emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
CORWIN MARION A (Flora H), Pres The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 
2-4045, r RD 2, Tel EXpress 3-3716 
Cosner Carroll E (Edith) driver E A Schlairet Transfer hl06 
Kirk av 
Cosner Edw C (Minnie E) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl205 W 
Vine 
Costello Mary M nurse Mercy Hosp r206 E High 
Costello Thos P (Mary M) slsmn Karstan Rug Mills h206 
E High 
Costello Thos P jr studt r206 E High 
Cotton Joe W (Shirley F) artist Contl Can hl42 Mansfield 
Cottrell Cary W h802yz W Chestnut 
Cottrell Mary ins ofc Mem Hosp r RD 1 
Cottrell Neola tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 1 
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Multigraphing, A ddressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 111 E High 
AUDITOR, Wm G Hess, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 2-2866 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Glen M Hanes Supt, iy2 Pub­
lic Square, Tel EXpress 2-8861 . 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, Harry M Smith Chairman of 
Board, Carl A Yauger, Kenneth C Shipley, Walter F Coe 
Members, 3y2 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-0916 
BOARD OF HEALTH, Clinton W Trott Comnr, 116 L 
Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-2881 
CLERK OF COURTS, Robt C Grubb, 111 E High, Tel Ex­
press 2-1921 . 
COMMISSIONERS, Harry S Wright Chairmn, Robt D 
Ransom, K D Bebout Members, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 
2-0921 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Jay S McDevitt Judge, 
111 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6991 
DOG WARDEN, Harold W VanRhoden, 111 E High, Tel 
EXpress 3-6946 
ENGINEER, Warren II Veatch, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 
3-1831 
JAIL, Paul M Cochran Sheriff, 116 E Chestnut, Tel Ex­
press 2-2856 
JUVENILE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M Mayhew Judge, 
111 E High, Tel EXpress 3-5851 
PROBATE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M Mayhew Judge, 
111 E High, Tel EXpress 2-2826 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, Chas W Ayers, 111 E High, 
Tel EXpress 2-1981 
RECORDER, Mrs Dorothy L Rohe, 111 E High, Tel EX­
press 2-2846 
SHERIFF, Paul M Cochran, 116 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 
3-4006 
TREASURER, Guy L Clutter, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 
2-2866 
VETERANS SERVICE CENTER, Harold A Bishop Serv 
Ofc, 3 E High, Tel EXpress 3-1846 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, Mrs Mary E Scott Dir, 111 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-4801 
Courson D F emp Contl Can rl4 Miami 
Courtright R B emp Contl Can r Box 4 Warsaw Ohio 
Cousin Faith M Mrs rl09 Howard 
Cowden Maude E h325 N Norton 
Cowen Anna N (wid Ray) hl03 Fairmont 
Cox Fredk J elk Rex Billiard Parlor rl05 N Mulberry 
Cox Gerald O (Myrtle M) barber McKay & Porter h212 
Adams 
Cox Myrtle M Mrs mgr Betty Gay Shop r212 Adams 
Coxey Frances Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Coxey Horace L (Frances) slsmn Sears r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Coxey Mary E h202y2 Norton (SV) 
Coxey T W emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Coykendall Rex emp Contl Can r RD 3 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL (Nick K Angelas), Fam­
ous For Chicken and Steak Dinners, Liquors, Beer and 
Wine, 100-02 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8816 (See Yellow 
Page 32) 
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E. A . SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
Crabtree Brice P emp Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
Craftsman Insurance Co Carl L McAlister dist agt 34 y2 Pub­
lic Sq 
Crago Fred (Lillian) prsmn Mfg Printers Co rl4 College 
Crago Leonard K (Neola) buyer Sharp Florists h807 N Gay 
Craig Geo h406 7th av 
Craig Herman F (Forest R) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h906 
N Mulberry 
Craig Ida nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r433 Wooster rd 
Craig L R emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Craig Robt O (Mildred M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 
Miller av 
Craigo E Allen (Jacqueline) pharm Foster's Prescription 
Pharm 514y2 E Chestnut 
Craigo Jacqueline Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r514^ E 
Chestnut 
Craine Jas R (Wilma M) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h22 
Eastgate dr 
Cramer Budd E (Madge) mach Mt Vernon Bridge Co hlO 
Ridgewood av 
Cramer Deema nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Mt Liberty O 
Cramer Dwight W (Mary E) emp Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h404 Oak 
Cramer Earl rlOO E Ohio 
Cramer Forrest (Margt) slsmn Cussins & Fearn Co r RD 3 
Cramer Iva M (wid Clarence) h205 N Main 
Cramer Raymond E (Norma J) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h68 Columbus rd 
Cranmer Cath (wid Robt) aide Mercy Hosp h212 Adamson 
Cranmer Emma J (wid Jas T) hi 18 Martinsburg rd 
Cranmer Margt r212 Adamson 
Craw Chas (Caroline) supt Weirhouse & Co h713 E High 
Crawford Beverly A bkpr First-Knox Natl Bk r78 Sychar rd 
Crawford Delbert (Edith M) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h643 
N Sandusky 
Crawford Donald E pkr Lamb Glass r78 Sychar rd 
Crawford Ellsworth H bridgereamer Mt Vernon Bridge r311 
N Norton 
Crawford Geo H (Marilyn J) atndt North End Marathon 
Serv h304 Locust 
Crawford Paul hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r604 W Gambier 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel H) formn Contl Can hl09 Green-
way dr 
Crawford Ralph W (Ruth) tank opr Lamb Glass h78 Sychar 
rd 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY (Milton A and Helen 
M Shoultz), Credit Reports, 205 S Main, Tels EXpress 
2-8971 and EXpress 2-0816 (See Yellow Page 13) 
Cregar F emp Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Creighton Norman (Marta) USAF r208 S Gay 
Crider Betty J Mrs ofc sec Nationwide Ins Co r Howard O 
Crider Carroll B (Mary E) rep Nationwide Ins Co hl03 Mil­
ler av 
Crider F L emp Contl Can r Box 207 Danville Ohio 
Crider Jos L (Agie) h501 E Ohio av 
Crider Lee A Mrs coml supvr Tel Co r RD 4 
Crider W emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Crider W R emp Contl Can r RD 2 Howard Ohio 


















EKLEBERRY MARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Crim Cath C Mrs elk Paul's West Hi Mkt r402 N Jefferson 
Crim Earl W lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co h53 Marion 
Crim John C (Cath C) ofc wkr Contl Can h402 N Jefferson 
Crim Rosa S Mrs waitress B&O Restr r53 Marion 
Crise Richd r504 E High 
Critchfield Estella F (wid B M) hi 18 E High 
Critchfield Nell A hi 16 E High 
Critchfield Rose Mrs r404 E Burgess 
Cromley Emma E (wid L Tate) h602 E High 
Crooks Wm R (Pauline J) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer h604 
E High 
Cross Louise H (wid Jas) wrapper Contl Can h5 N Sandusky 
Crosson Clarence (Jennie M) cupola tndr Cooper-Bessemer 
h59 Marion 
Croston Alice L (wid John D) h704 W Sugar 
Croston Clyde r704 W Sugar 
Croudup Given J hsekpr h503y2 Howard 
Crouse John R (Ann C) mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas h25 Sy-
char rd 
Crouthers E Lyle (Teresa) mgr Leroy's Jwlry Co hi Riley 
Crouthers Everett (Mary M) roofer h608 W Sugar 
Crouthers Martha (wid Floyd) jan Contl Can hl07 Col­
umbus rd 
Crouthers Mary M Mrs smstrs Mem Hosp r608 W Sugar 
Crow Violet L h4 E Chestnut 
Crowley Jas J (Margt M; Crowley Moving & Storage) 
h519y2 N Catherine 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE (James "Jim" Crowley), 
United Van Lines Inc Agents, Local and Long Distance 
Moving, 504 W High, Tel EXpress 3-4931 
Crowthers Carroll B (Opal O) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h37 
Columbus rd 
Crowthers Wm E (Frances M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h620 
N Sandusky 
Croy Walter mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
Crum Lynch tchr Fourth Ward Sch r RD 5 
Crum Rosemary tchr West Sch r RD 5 
Crumbaker John F (Evelyn) firemn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
Sunset 
Crumbaker Martin K appr Cooper-Bessemer rl08 Sunset 
Crumbaker Phillip O rl08 Sunset 
Crumley Helen K mus tchr 402 E Vine 
Crumm Robt E (Ruth B) electn h9 Spruce 
Crumm Ruth B Mrs asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
136 S Main r9 Spruce 
Crump Lester A (Ethel) slsmn Carroll Mercury Inc h501 E 
Vine 
Crunkilton David (Janet) distr Stand Oil r Fredericktown O 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR (Martha H), General Mgr 
Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h 
Gambier rd, Tel EXpress 2-2301 
Culbertson John L (Hazel M) slitter Contl Can h319 N Nor­
ton 
CULBERTSON LEONA M MRS, Publisher Mt Vernon News, 
18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h709 Martinsburg rd, 
Tel EXpress 2-2686 
Cullers Jas J lwyr Zelkowitz & Barry r5 E Chestnut 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
300 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
CULLIGAN SOFTWATER SERVICE, Robt N Shumaker Lo­
cal Mgr, For Modern Living Use Culligan Soft Water 
Service, Coshocton rd, Tel EXpress 3-3114 
Culp Delphia V (wid Fred) jan Contl Can hl008 W Vine 
Cummings M Eliz ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass r801 E High 
Cummings Mary C (wid Paul J) h801 E High 
Cummings Victor L (Miriam L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer 
h314 Chester 
Cunningham Bryant (Eleanor) fcty wkr h602 W Chestnut 
Cunningham Cath A Mrs waitress Chatter Box hl5y2 W 
High apt 1 
Cunningham Chas C insp Rockwell Spring & Axle h800 W 
Burgess 
Cunningham Florence L (wid Willard) elk Jewell Milk 
Co r800 W Burgess 
Cunningham Gary L (Beckey) slsmn Wards rlOOOr W 
Chestnut 
Cunningham Jack (Julia) studt hl08% S Catherine 
Cunningham John C (Rachel L) servmn Herald's TV Serv 
h8i/2 S Gay 
Cunningham Lena Mrs coml elk Tel Co r Gambier Ohio 
Cunrungham Mary Mrs elk Rudin Co h6 W Chestnut apt 5 
Cunningham Paul r233 Newark rd 
Cunningham Rachel L Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r8V2 S Gay 
Cunningham Robt B (June) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h602 W Sugar 
Cunningham Verona O (wid Leroy) h233 Newark rd 
Cunningham Zell r601 E High 
Cureton C Geo (Eliz) h715 E High 
Cureton Marie D (wid Saml) h811 N Gay 
Curfman Harrison V (Beth) mgr Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning h609 Martinsburg rd 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING (Lester C 
Curfman), Harrison V Curfman Mgr, Lennox Oil, Gas 
and Coal Furnaces, Carrier Air Conditioning, 33 Public 
Sq, Tel EXpress 3-2851 
Curfman Lester C (Lucille; Curfman Heating & Air Condi­
tioning) h38y2 Public Square 
Curletta Beauty Shop (Mrs Coreta Deringer) 606 E Pleas­
ant 
Curran Clarence W (Gladys E) formn Pgh Plate Glass h703 
W Vine 
Curran Donald G (Ruth) h608 S Main 
Curran Donald W (Donna M; Bill's TV Clinic) hl9 Delano 
Curran Jas T (Marilyn V) servmn Wards hi 15 Columbus 
rd 
Curran Ruth E Mrs chkr Krogers r5 Maplewood av 
Curran Wm W (Ruth E) prsmn Mfg Prntrs Co h5 Maple-
wood av 
Curry Chester M (Bessie L) glass mkr Pgh Plate Glass h505 
Coshocton av 
Curry Donald C (Margt E) jan Knox County Sav Bk h213 
Pine 
Curry Jas (Marjorie) USA h503 E Ohio av 
Curry Jas E (Ruby J) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hi04 N 
McKenzie 
Curry John mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h205 S Sandusky apt 
1 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-108 5 
Curry Marjorie Mrs ofc sec Tel Co r503 E Ohio av 
Curry Winslow (Phyllis N) teller Knox County Sav Bk h25 
Highland dr ,, Tjr 
Curtis Alice H Mrs (Round Hill Farm Dairy) r708 McKenzie 
Curtis Edith hi03 N Gay 
Curtis Hannah K (wid Frank S) h7i/2 E Chestnut 
Curtis Henry B studt r708 N McKenzie 
Curtis Henry L (Alice H; Round Hill Farm Dairy) h708 
McKenzie , „ „ 
Curtis Hotel Barber Shop (Wm H Abies) 4 Public Square 
Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon (Mrs Helen H Abies) 4 Public 
Square 
Curtis J C emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Cusac Hugh F (Bessie) hlOl N Gay 
Cussins & Fearn Co Richd E Elsea mgr hdw 14 W Ohio av 
Cutler Herbert T (Mildred I) electro plater Contl Can h207 
Martinsburg rd 
Cutlip Frances Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
D & D Chemical Co Mrs Mae A Dick mgr fire extinguishers 
7031/2 E High 
Dailey see also Daily 
Dailey Arth A studt r614 Smith (SV) « 
Dailey Cecil L foremn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Hopewell rd 
Dailey Danford H (Amy L) lab Lamb Glass hl06 Cliff 
Dailey Delia M Mrs chkr Bair's Dry Cln r Chesterville O 
Dailey Harold W (Edna M) contr bldg genl 42 Taylor rd h 
do 
Dailey Helen W (wid Arth A) h614 Smith (SV) 
Dailey Homer R (Josephine) h639 Howard 
Dailey Mary E (wid Geo C) hll Dennison av 
Dailey Paul (Lois) wire chf Tel Co r RD 3 
Daily see also Dailey 
Daily Dora D (wid Emmett) rlOOO Newark rd 
Daily Fred L (Margt F) sis mgr The Coca-Cola Btlg Co h32 
Sychar rd 
Daily L Delia (wid Hoy E) h7 Highland dr 
Daily Lavonne B Mrs nurse Mem Hosp rlOOO Newark rd 
Daily Miller E (Eleanor L) supvr Contl Can h710 Coshoc­
ton av 
Daily Pauline E Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r300 S Center 
Daily Ralph E (Pauline E) ofcr in chge US Navy Recruiting 
Sta r304 S Rogers 
Daily Ralph L (Lavonne B) embalmer Dowds Funerals 
Home hlOOO Newark rd 
Dales Wm H (Esther L) jan Gay St Methodist Church h6 
Dairy Workers CIO Local 379 Jewell's Unit J 29i/2 Public Sq 
Dale Jas L (Virginia E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h626 
N Sandusky 
Dales Gary D r6 Ridgewood av 
Dales Wm H (Esther L) jan Gay St Methodist Church h6 
Ridgewood av 
Dally Jas I (Leona F) exec v-pres Mt Vernon Area Cham­
ber of Commerce r RD 5 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE (J Lloyd Dalrymple), 
General Electrical Contractors, Industrial and Commer­
cial, Columbus rd, RD 5, Tel EXpress 2-4831 
Dalrymple R emp Contl Can r Box 6 Danville Ohio 
Dalton Guy N jr (Shirley E) formn Kieckhefer-Eddy Div 
of Weyerhauser Timber h221 Newark rd 
53 
B .  W .  
T  I  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpres* 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Daly Chas F (Alice M) h804 W High 
Daly Chas F (Nita J) laby tech Cooper-Bessemer h20 Mans­
field av 
Daly Juanita tchr Columbia Elem Sch r20 Mansfield av 
Dambacher Jas ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer ry2 Elliott 
Danceland Rink (David N Camillo) 10 Pittsburg av (SV) 
Danforth G Leslie (Margt A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 
McGibeny rd 
Daniels Edwin tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r RD 3 
Daniels Goldie D (wid John L) hl4 Cottage 
Daniels Mary aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Daniels Sarah Mrs deputy County Aud r RD 3 
Dari-Delite (Rudolph W Krause) ice cream 1 Fountain 
Darling Loren M (Wanna L) h238 Adamson 
Darnell Wm J (Ermol) genl mgr Knox Beverage Co h207 
Spruce 
Darnold Victor A mach Contl Can h706 E Pleasant 
Darnold W Carroll (Shirley J) box wkr Pgh Plate Glass h704 
E Pleasant 
Darr Minnie R (wid Simon) hll6 Cliff 
Darr Robt F ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer rll6 Cliff 
Daubenmier Floyd (Fern; Art Welding & Machine Co) r 
RD 3 
Daugherty Chas E (Geraldine U) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl207 
W Gambier 
Daughriety Betty J Mrs shirt fnshr Martinizing Clns r207 S 
Mulberry 
Daughriety Kenneth (Betty J) h207 S Mulberry 
Daughriety Leonard (Wanda) mech Bascomb Garage h6y2 
Monroe (SV) 
Dauphin Chas H (Genevieve M) planner Contl Can h242 
Adamson 
Dauphin Edgar W (L Louise) mach opr Contl Can hi 10 N 
Catherine 
Dauphin J Herman (Louise) supvr Contl Can h210 E Bur­
gess 
Dauphin Patricia A elk Rudin's r210 E Burgess 
Davidson Barbara A emp Pgh Plate Glass rlYlfa E Pleasant 
Davidson Grace L (wid Floyd J) h rear 237 Newark rd 
Davidson Jeannette (wid Chas H) hll7V2 E Pleasant 
Davidson Loa (wid Otto R) h224 Ames 
Davies Virgil C (Geraldine) emp Pgh Plate Glass hll7 Cas-
sil 
Davis Britt crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Davis Carey L atndt r79 Columbus rd 
Davis Chas F insp Lamb Glass r5 Ash 
Davis Clara L Mrs elk Kresges r Gilcrest rd 
Davis Dean E mach opr Lamb Glass r303 S McKenzie 
Davis Donald hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 702 
Davis Donald L (Joy I) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Ash 
Davis Edgar pntr Mt Vernon Bridge r Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Frances (wid Chas M) h5 Ash 
Davis Glenn (Florence) riveter Mt Vernon Bridge Co h57 
Marion 
Davis H Russell (Geraldine) appr CLTCo hl07 Arch av 
Davis Harold (Esther P) stock supvr North Electric Co 
(Galion O) h800 E Chestnut 
Davis Homer (Mary A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h308 Spruce 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 V. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Davis John (Ruth) driver Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r 
Davi^John H (Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating) hl03 Col­
umbus rd 
Davis John H (Lena M) h303 S McKenzie 
Davis Larry D USN r202 Verndale dr 
Davis Marie rl03 Columbus rd 
Davis Nora A (wid R Melvin) r505 E Hamtramck 
Davis Paul L (Betty R) riveter Mt Vernon Bridge h6 Syca­
more . , , 
DAVIS PAUL W INSURANCE (Paul W Davis), General In­
surance, Route 2, Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 3-5951 (See 
Page A) 
Davis Richd P (Marjorie A) coml sis rep Ohio Power h710 
Oakway dr 
Davis Robt L (Connie E) jan Cooper-Bessemer h21 Ash 
Davis Rose (wid Elmer) r903 W Vine 
Davis Rudy L (Betty J) mtce supt Cooper-Bessemer hlOl 
Oakway dr 
Davis Shirley A r707 E Burgess 
Davis Warren F (L Lucile) mach Contl Can h639 N Sandus­
ky 
Davis Willard J (Ethel M) slsmn h202 Verndale dr 
Davis Wm r202 W Gambier 
Davy Dale (Mary) driver Ohio Oil r RD 2 
Dawson Jennie (wid Philip H) h310 Coshocton av 
Dawson R emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Day Augusta E (wid Cale) cook Snow's Tavern hl9 Ames 
Day Dwell Motel (Richd L and Mrs Ruth O'Day) Newark rd 
Day Elvira M Mrs aud mgr Sears r712 E High 
Day Floyd A (Elvira M) servmn Ohio Power h712 E High 
Day Richd L (Ruth O) jwlry 9 W Vine hl03 W Sugar 
Day Ruth O Mrs (Day Dwell Motel) rl03 W Sugar 
Day Suzet Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
DAY'S APPLIANCES (Herbert S Day), RCA Whirlpool Ap­
pliances, Sales and Service, Fredericktown rd State 
Route 13, RD 2, Tel EXpress 3-2162 
Deakins Jennings J (Bertha M) caretkr County Humane 
Society h417 Wooster rd 
Deakins Wetzel C (Carry M) lab Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Harrison 
Dean Chas Z fcty wkr Kieckhefer Timber Co r618 W Gam­
bier 
Dean Edw N scout Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica Ohio 
Dean Jas H fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h605 Smith (SV) 
Dean Jas R USA r618 W Gambier 
Dean Lacy L (Jean C) dairy wkr Sealtest Foods h206 Sunset 
Dean Lewis T slsmn Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac r27 E Gam­
bier 
Dean Ralph F (Ida I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h618 W Gam­
bier 
Dearman Byron K plant wkr Contl Can r91 Columbus rd 
Dearman D D emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Dearman Donald D r91 Columbus rd 
Dearman Lewis W (Dorothy S) farmer h91 Columbus rd 
Deavers Delma (Viola F) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl22 
W Pleasant 
Debes Jas H hll Mansfield av 
Debes Jennie J rll Mansfield av 
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First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2-5866 
DeBoard Fitzhugh (Irmgard) asmblr Pgh Plate Glass h 
402 ^ Braddock 
DeBoard Glenn (Lorene A) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
40 Grange av 
DeBoard Irmgard Mrs waitress Mt Vernon Country Club 
r402y> Braddock 
DeBoard Irmgard waitress The Office h219 W High 
Deboe Ethel hl05 S Gay apt 5 
DeBolt Clarence (Judith) h40iy2 Coshocton av 
DeBolt Judith Mrs elk Williams Flower Shop r40iy2 Coshoc­
ton av 
Deedrick Mary L elk Mt Vernon Pub Library r500 N Main 
Deedrick Mollie r500 N Main 
Deedrick Wm F (M Eleanor) business mgr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp h500 N Main 
Deeds Hattie (wid Alva) hl04 S Center 
DEELEY GEORGE E DDS (Marian T), Dentist 1% Public 
Sq, Tel Express 3-1841, h817 E High, Tel EXpress 2-5706 
Deeley Mae (wid Wm S) hl20 E Sugar 
Deem Birtron E (Charlotte A) driver Kieckehefer hl05 E 
Ohio av 
Deem Chas E (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h31 
Columbus rd 
Deem Clyde C (Mary J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h902 
Howard 
Deem Ira B (Melissa C) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Harrison 
Deem Roscoe I (Sarah) hl41 Columbus rd 
Deeren H Eldon wtchmn Merchants Police r5 Wooster av 
DeGardeyn Abe (Gertrude) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hll04y2 W 
Vine 
Degenhart Chas Rev (Nellie) pastor Elmwood Church of 
Christ h707 Newark rd 
Degnan Jim mgr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink Div) 
r60iy2 Mulberry 
Deihl Ernest H (Helen T; MtVernon Business & Speed-
writing School) hi 17 E Curtis 
Deihl Helen T Mrs (Mt Vernon Business & Speedwriting 
School) rll7 E Curtis 
Deitrich Frank W (Ruby I) mid mkr Lamb Glass hi Dixie dr 
DeJean Arth L (Julia M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h905 W High 
DeJong Bernice M elk Hotel Curtis h527 Gambier av 
Delaney Claude F (Eliz C) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 W 
Pleasant 
Delaney Eliz C Mrs waitress Donut Hole rl04 W Pleasant 
Delbauve Loretta E studt rill Highland dr 
Delbauve Patricia aide Mercy Hosp rill Highland dr 
Delbauve Wm E (Erma L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hill Highland 
dr 
Delgouffre Aug E (Augusta) hl015 W Vine 
Delgouffre Geo (Phyllis) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Rose 
Delgouffre Maudie (wid Jos E) h816 W Gambier 
DeLong Jacob H (Muriel L) formn Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl40 
Mansfield av 
DeLong Keith H studt rl40 Mansfield av 
Delporte Albert D (Virginia L) servmn Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co of Mt Vernon hi 10 E Curtis 
Delporte Desire (Felicienne C) h705 W Chestnut 
Demench Verda L Mrs waiter Holiday Restr rll y2 W Vine 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Ser vice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. EXpress 2-6 956 
(Marilyn L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
Food Co r RD 1 
elk Wards rl08 E 
Round Hill Farm 
Dement Oliver S (Pauline) lab Cooper-Bessemer h212 W 
Curtis 
Deminski Richd M 
1303 N Mulberry 
Demorest Norma tchr Hiawatha Sch r902 Gambier 
Dempsey Jas M (Dorothy L) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h801 E Burgess 
Dempster Floretta Mrs chkr Krogers r8y2 W Chestnut 
Dempster Wm P (Floretta) formn Cooper-Bessemer h8y2 
W Chestnut 
Denehy Jas E (Dora) treas Loma Linda 
Denhardt Donna B Mrs invoice records 
Pleasant 
Denhart J Chas studt rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Justus W (Donna B) driver 
Dairy hl08 E Pleasant 
Denison Karl M (Virginia) pharm Heckler Drug Inc r RD 2 
Denman Jackie opr TelCo hlisy^ E Curtis 
Dennis Jack L (Jocye G) block layer h4191/2 E Pleasant 
Dennis Walter mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc r Howard 
Ohio 
Dennis Wm C (Pauline) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h805 
Pennyslvania av 
Denzer Robt A (M Sue) genl sec Young Men's Christian 
Assn h506 E Burgess 
Depue Jas A slsmn Wards r RD 1 Marengo Ohio 
Deringer Coreta (wid Willis H; Curletta Beauty Shop) h606 
E Pleasant 
Derks Fred E (Mary L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h240 Parrott 
Dermody Frances E h201 E Chestnut 
Derr Carroll mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Butler 
Ohio 
Derr Clarence (Grace) hl23 N Center 
Derr Grace Mrs swtchbd opr Mem Hosp rl23 N Center 
DE SOTO AND PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS, Metcalf Motors 
Inc Dealers, 500 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See Yellow 
Page 3) 
DeSylva Marie (wid Albert) rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Oscar J (Miriam E) ofc wkr Contl Can hll2 E Lam­
artine 
Detlor Raymond hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r Bladensburg Ohio 
Detty D H emp Contl Can r506 E Burgess 
DeVal Clark tchr MtVernon High Sch r RD 4 
DEVALON JUSTIN E (Ida S), Editor Mt Vernon News, 18-
20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, hl03 W Lamartine, Tel 
EXpress 2-0696 
Devalon Justine P ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rl03 W Lamar­
tine 
DeVillers Eli R (Beatrice V) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h5 Buena 
Vista 
DeVillers Eli R jr (Mary) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl4 Emmett 
dr 
Devin Fletcher M (Mary A) v-pres Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hlOl N Main 
Devin Linda studt rlOl N Main 
DeVoe Company (John S DeVoe) htg 70 Columbus rd 
DeVoe John S (Elaine F; DeVoe Co) h70 Columbus rd 
DeVore Cecil (Theo) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 W Sugai 
DeVore Fannie r302 W Vine 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's' 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpres* 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
Devore Gerald mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Brink-
haven Ohio 
Devore Gladys maid Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
DeVore Jas H (Louise) glass wkr Lamb Glass Co h200y2 W 
Gambier 
Devore Lloyd H (Laura) floor sander h645 N Sandusky 
Devore Roily sticker Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 268 Danville 
Ohio 
DeWinter Edwin S (Mildred E) mach opr Lamb Glass h2 
Oak dr 
DeWinter Jos rill W Burgess 
DeWinter Mildred E Mrs swtchbd opr Mem Hosp rill W 
Burgess 
DeWinter Robt J (Dorotha) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h209 
S Harrison 
DeWinter Thos R (Mildred E) elk Brining News hill W 
Burgess 
DeWitt H L emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
DeWitt Harley W custdn City Schools h3 N Park 
DeWitt K L emp Contl Can r RD 2 
DeWitt Kathleen ofc asst Federal Land Bank Assn of Mt 
Vernon r RD 2 
DeWitt Kenneth C (Dianne) fcty wkr Contl Can hl21 Brown 
Dexter Dixie studt r216 Crystal av (SV) 
Dexter Evelyn R Mrs nurses aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
2021/2 W Vine 
Dexter Harley L (Elaine O) elk State Liquor Store r Wooster 
rd RD 1 
Dexter Harry (Flora) lab Pgh Plate Glass h404 Crystal av 
Dexter Homer W (Anna) formn Shellmar-Betner h216 
Crystal av (SV) 
Dexter Labe (Isabell) h408 Crystal av (SV) 
Dexter Raymond E chkr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Pine 
Dexter W supvr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink Div) r 
RD 5 
Dezse Paul electn Commins Elect Co r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dial Chas W (Hannah M) driver Ellis Bros Inc h5 Oak dr 
Dial Gerald I (Dorothy M) h26 Spruce 
Dial Harold A (Creta A) driver Ellis Bros Inc hl7 Marion 
Dial Lawrence M (Mellie G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h622 
N Sandusky 
Dial Louise Mrs baker Mercy Hosp r801!/2 W Vine 
Dial McClaran D (Percilvia) elk Woods Hdw Co h7 Parrott 
Dial Neva Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp hl06y2 Maplewood 
Dial Paul K (Louise) r80iy2 W Vine 
Dial Phillip A (Betty) carrier PO r RD 1 
Dial Raymond S barber Ralston Barber Shop rl03 N Main 
Dial Robt D (Cath G) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 S Mc-
Kenzie . „ 
Dial Robt H (June) ofc mgr Automotive Supply Inc h26 
Lawn 
Dial Wm L h927 W High 
Dice Chas C (Hattie M) electrical wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
rear 95 Columbus rd 
Dice Chas K (Doris M J) electn Pgh Plate Glass h404 S 
J ackson 
Dice Richd doughnut mkr The Donut Hole r RD 4 
Dick Mae A Mrs mgr D & S Chemical Co r703y2 E High 
Dick Stanton J (Mae A) captn Fire Dept h703y2 E High 
s-3 ® & 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Dickenson Dorotha Mrs chkr Krogers r RD 2 
Dickenson Estella L (wid Ambrose) h25 Melick 
Dickenson Walter L (Alice) meat ctr Krogers h206 N Park 
Dickerson H emp Contl Can r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Dickson see also Dixon 
Dickson Forrest P fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl06y2 W 
Gambier 
Dickson Geo P (Ellen; Rendezvous) hllO Martinsburg rd 
Dickson Thos E (Lizzie A) rl007 E Chestnut 
Dickson W L emp Contl Can v7Qiy2 E Vine 
Diehl Herbert M (Josephine) servmn Ohio Fuel Gas hl09 
Ames 
Diehl Josephine Mrs asst mgr Federal Land Bank Assn of 
Mt Vernon rl09 Ames 
Dile Roy (Margt) formn TelCo r Danville Ohio 
Dillon Alice M Mrs h3 Riley 
Dillon Cecil M (Alice M) jan h608 W Vine 
Dillon Larry P servmn Pond Tire Shop r64 Columbus rd 
Dillon Loraine waiter Vine Cafe r Columbus rd 
Dillon Shirley Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Dillon W emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Dinsmore Fayne (Dorothy L) pntr h305y2 Pittsburgh av 
(SV) 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Out of Town City Directories, Cham­
ber of Commerce, 1 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4821 
Dixon see als Dickson 
Dixon Robt bmo Mt Vernon News r*/2 Elliott 
Doc Fixit's Repair Shop (Dow L Caldwell) wldrs 521 s Main 
Dodgion Jas H (Emma B) h801 N Gay 
Dominy Wm mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Donaldson Dean F (Nancy W) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl06 Northridge dr 
Donaldson Dwight H (Evelyn M) mech Ohio Mower Repr 
h704 W Vine 
Donaldson Earl F (Marguerite B) sta firemn Miller Co (Uti-
ca Ohio) h704 Pennsylvania av 
Donaldson Verble mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Nellie 
Ohio 
Donnelly Danl F (Mabel M) hl5 Ames 
Donnelly Geo M (Jeanne A) prin Columbia Elec Sch h24 
Delano 
Donnelly Kathryn F Mrs ofc elk Ohio Fuel Gas r221 E Sugar 
Donnelly Paul J (Kath F) designer Cooper-Bessemer h221 
E Sugar 
Donovan Richd K (Grace M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
309 W Pleasant 
Donut Hole The (Glenn C and Mrs Gladys Zolman) bakery 
21 Public sq 
Donze Addison S (Hulda M) h2 Kenyon 
Dooley Mary E fcty wkr Contl Can r209 E Sugar 
Dooley Wm F (Eliz) collr US Govt h209 E Sugar 
Dooley Wm J fcty wkr r209 E Sugar 
nSrIitU t Del1^ V. (wid Wm M) h213 Coshocton av 
Dorgan Lora (wid Steph) r500 N Main 
Dcrsey Barbara D r927 W High 
D°rSrpvSerett E (Betty J) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hll7 N 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Dorsey Lewis C (Ethel L) h21 Roosevelt av 
Dorsey Warfield W (Emma) painting contr 600 N Gay h do 
Dorton Glen A jr (Melva M) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h8 Northgate dr 
Dotie's Beauty Shop (Mrs Dorothy Brown) 1010 S Main 
Dotson Chas A r N Clinton 
Dotson Clinton E (Grace M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl3 
Greer 
Dotson Clinton E jr drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer rl3 Greer 
Dotson Wilbur F blacksmith Cooper-Bessemer hll North-
view dr apt E 4 
Doty John C (Delia M) h804 Gambier av 
Dougherty Belle (wid Wm P) hi 14 E Gambier 
Dougherty Irene Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club 
r23i Parrott 
Dougherty Ralph E (Irene) ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h231 
Parrott 
Dougherty Wm C (Barbara M) laby tech Continental Can 
h206 N Division 
Doughty Jesse A (Carolyn) pntr h24 Harrison av 
Doughty Wm H (Maybelle) formn Pgh Plate Glass h229 
Adamson 
Doughty Wm R (Ruth V) formn Pgh Plate Glass h245 
Adamson 
Douglas Blanche (wid Philip) h704 W Burgess 
Douglass D D emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Douglass Geo hlpr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 5 
Douglass Herman G (Erma) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r 
RD 1 
Doup Betty Mrs (Betty's Beauty Shop) r305 E High 
Doup Conrad D (Eliza A) h404y2 N Sandusky 
Doup Dorothy Mrs ofc sec Morris Elec r505 Newark rd 
Doup Dwaine R (D Eileen) mill opr Buckeye Mobil Farm 
Serv r Wooster rd RD 1 
Doup Earl E (Pauline L) driver Elephant Lbr Store hl09 
E Ohio 
Doup Eliza Mrs kitchen Memorial Hosp r404 N Sandusky 
Doup Elzina (wid Ray) r407 E Vine 
Doup Gene mech Mt Vernon Bridge r304 W Pleasant 
Doup Harley H (Florence E) h208 E Burgess 
Doup Homer L (Irene M) driver E A Schlairet Transfer 
Co h602i/2 W Gambier 
Doup Ida M (wid Emmett E) cook Alcove hl03 S Caher-
ine 
Doup Irene H floorwn Kresges rll5 E Sugar 
Doup J D emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Doup Jack M (Thelma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hllO S 
Catherine 
Doup Jas E fcty wkr rl09 E Ohio av 
Doup John W (Mary A; Doup's Tire Service) hll2 Rin-
gold __ . 
Doup Joyce elk City Loan & Savings Co r RD 4 
Doup Lewis (Isabell E) custdn Dan Emmett Sch hi03 S 
Norton _ „ . 
Doup Mary dental asst Perry Trinkner r Butler Ohio 
Doup Owen W (Norma E; Doup's Market) h203 E Ham-
tramck 
Doup Paul E (Dorothy C) elk PO hi North Gate dr 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EX press 3-4956 
Doup Pauline Mrs wrapper Victory Food Mkt Inc rl09 E 
Ohio av 
Doup Phyllis J aide Mercy Hosp r6021/2 W Gambier 
Doup R C emp Contl Can r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Doup Richd G USN r602i/2 W Gambier 
Doup Richd L (Shirley) rl09 E Ohio av 
Doup Robt E (Sarah A) dept mgr B W Cleave's Tire Co h 
2 Melick 
Doup Ronald E (Dorothy) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h505 
Newark rd 
Doup Roy B (Eva M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h311 Chester 
Doup Virgil W (Mabel I) hllOl N Mulberry 
Doup Walter W (Clara E) hll5 E Sugar 
Doup Wendell W (Betty) driver h305 E High 
Doup Wm W (Jean E) sudt r614 Coshocton av 
Doup's Market (Owen W Doup) 203 E Hamtramck 
Doup's Tire Service (John W Doup) 404 S Main 
Dove A Earl (Kath) supvr Ohio Fuel Gas r Utica Ohio 
Dove Carl lab Water Wks Dept h510 N Sandusky 
Dove Maribell (wid Edw) r510 N Sandusky 
Dowart Robt slsmn hi 14^2 E Gambier 
Dowdell David P studt r608 W Gambier 
Dowdell Isabell M Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r608 
W Gambier 
Dowdell Patk J (Isabell M) radio opr Police Dept h608 W 
Gambier 
Dowden H W emp Contl Can r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dowds Blanche E hlO Mansfield av 
Dowds Cecil T (Edith V) tinner J B Kepple Co h804 E 
Burgess 
Dowds Clarence F hi 17 Ringold 
Dowds Cloise J (Hazel H) electn Contl Can h514 E Ham­
tramck 
Dowds Deo H (Alida) farmer h301 Martinsburg rd 
Dowds Edw D (Agnes) pres Kelser-Dowds Co r Shelby Ohio 
Dowds Eva I (wid U Grant) hl2 Greer 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME (Paul K Dowds), Funeral Direc­
tors, Ambulance Service, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-1076 (See Yellow Page 18) 
Dowds Jack msngr First Knox National Bank r514 E 
Hamtramck 
Dowds Kay E studt r201 Newark rd 
Dowds Lawrence R (Dollie) repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica 
Ohio 
Dowds Marjorie E dept mgr Gelsanbiters r207 N Main 
DOWDS PAUL K (Hazel E; Dowds Funeral Home), 201 
Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-1076, h201 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 3-1766 
Dowds-Rudin Building 205 S Main 
Dowds Vivian tchr MtVernon Jr High Sch h207 N Main 
Downer Donald G (Barbara A) waiter Dutch's Place hl7 
Mansfield av 
Downes Leo P (Clarice I) serv mgr Reid Edman Inc 
r Walhonding Ohio 
Doyle Edw H (Fern) teleg opr PRR r Centerburg Ohio 
Dozier Bennie B (Norma J) washer J T Glacklin Chevrolet 
r205 Howard 
Drabick Danl J (Geraldine E) supvr Pgh Plate Glass hl63 
Mansfield av 
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— METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Drabick Frank D (Kath) h215 Johnson av 
Drabick Nicholas J (Joyce E) genl sis mgr E A Schlairet Co 
hl002 E Chestnut 
Drake Arth L emp MtVernon Bridge r212 E Chestnut 
Drake Joan studt r Edgewood rd 
Drake John C MD (Helen W), Physician and Surgeon, 812 
Coshocton rd, Tel EXpress 2-6981, h Edgewood rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-4601 
Draper Saml W hl06 W Vine 
Dripps Fredk I (Nora E) h665 N Sandusky 
Duckworth Chas S (Bernice M) waiter PRR h44 Sychar rd 
Dudgen Eleanor Mrs slswn Penneys r Martinsburg Ohio 
Dudgeon Chas A (Dorothy M) mach opr Lamb Glass h4 
S Rogers 
Dudgeon Donna nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Dudgeon Isabell C waitress Tony's Sandwich Shop r Bladens-
burg Ohio 
Dudgeon M J emp Contl Can r705 Charles 
Dudgeon Mattie lab Shellmar Betner h705 Charles (SV) 
Dudgeon Walter L (Dorothy M) supt Cooper Bessemer h 
1002 W Chestnut 
Duff D L emp Contl Can r301 E Gambier 
Duffy Forna A (Eva E) hl3 Parrott 
Dugan LaVerne B (Jeanne C) drfsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h303 N Division 
Duke Thos W (Patricia) emp Cooper-Bessemer Corp h700y2 
E High 
Duncan Donald V (Mary L) br mgr Sinclair & Valentine 
Ink Co h500i/2 E Vine 
Dunham Dorothy L Mrs reporter Credit Bur of Knox 
County rl09 Oakway dr 
Dunham Harold F (Kathryn V) hill S Catherine 
Dunham Robt G studt rl09 Oakway dr 
Dunham Wayne E (Dorothy L) drftsmn hl09 Oakway dr 
Dunham Wilma Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r Mt 
Liberty Ohio 
Dunkle Sadie M (wid Geo A) h201 S Mulberry 
Dunlap Evelyn ofc wkr Interchemical Corp r RD 2 
Dunlap Jos C USN r247 Newark rd 
Dunlap Jos E h516 E Chestnut 
Dunlap Mamie H Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h404 Wooster rd 
Dunmire Carrie E (wid John F) lndrs h614 E Vine 
Dunn Bertha M Mrs ofc sec County Bd of Educ r220 De­
lano 
Dunn Edna E (wid Harrison) nurse r708 Broadway 
Dunn Edw H (Mildred) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Adamson 
Dunn Ella (wid Sidney) hl05y2 Madison 
Dunn Ernest R (Ona B) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co hi 19 E Hamtramck 
Dunn Eug F Rev pastor StVincent DePaul Catholic 
Church h8 N McKenzie 
Dunn Geo H (Bertha M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h220 Delano 
Dunn H Willard (Fern V) bmo Mfg Prntrs h600 E Ohio 
Dunn Wm L (Connie) asst mgr Cussins & Fearns h6 
Yoakum dr 
Dunstan Vera M (wid John R) h33 Belmont av 
Dupee Georgia L Mrs emp Rose Garden Nursing Home r 
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Dupee Paul (Georgia L) jan Kenyon College h803 N Mul­
berry 
Dupius Clyde F (Virginia) ofc wkr Contl Can h301 N Gay 
Dupont Helen (wid Aug) cafeteria hlpr StVincent Sch hl23 
E Sugar 
Durbin A Eleanor bkpr Richland Knox Mut Inc Co (Mans­
field O) hl05 N McKenzie 
Durbin Ambrose R (Cathryn L) driver City Cab Co h21 
Harrison av 
Durbin Bernice L (wid Paul E) nurses aide Mercy Hosp h305 
E Vine 
Durbin Chas (June) h502 E Ohio av 
Durbin Clifton (Dorothy J) slsmn Pond Tire Shop r Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Durbin Dean R (Isabelle M) pattern stgemn Cooper-Besse­
mer hi 1 6 N Mulberry 
Durbin Donald hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Durbin Dwight R (Mabel C) mach MtVernon Bridge Co 
h803 W Vine 
Durbin Floyd H (Margt) lab Lamb Glass hl6 Clay 
Durbin Francis (Cora B) lab MtVernon Hatchery r Howard 
Ohio 
Durbin Frank (Lula G) slsmn G R Smith & Co hl05 W 
Lamartine 
Durbin Grace Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r305 E Vine 
Durbin J C emp Contl Can r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Durbin J Lyman (Clara J) elk PO h230 Newark rd 
Durbin John C (Marjorie A) ptrn carrier Cooper-Bessemer 
h511 E Pleasant 
Durbin Kenneth dispatcher Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Durbin Mack S hill E Vine 
Durbin Mary J chkr Victory Food Mkt No 2 r Danville 
Ohio 
Durbin Patricia Mrs elk Turner-Burris & Wolf r Danville 
Ohio 
Durbin Paul atndt StandOil Serv Sta r Danvile Ohio 
Durbin Paul A (Margt) mach Timken's (Newark O) hl06 S 
Rogers 
Durbin Pure Oil Service (Walter E Durbin) gas sta 234 S 
Main 
Durbin R M emp Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Rita M acct elk Ohio Power r RD 3 
Durbin Robt E (Eleanore) whsemn Lamb Glass h725 
E Vine 
Durbin W Harold (Roxie) hlll2 N Mulberry 
Durbin Walter E (Barbara L; Durbin Pure Oil Service) r 
RD 2 
Durr Emma (wid John) r601 N Sandusky 
Dustin see also Duston 
Dustin Lucille (wid Harold) rll9 W Burgess 
Dustin Osgood M (Addie) jan Reid Edman Inc h807 W 
Gambier 
Dustin Ruth M bkpr MtVernon Bridge Co r807 W Gam­
bier 
Duston see also Dustin 
Duston Gerald B (Jane) shoe repr Quality Luggage r Freder-
icktown Ohio 
Duston Marion R (Pauline E) lab Lamb Glass h303 Howard 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
B. L. FOLK & CO., Publishem Offices in Principal Cities 
Duston Robt M (Mary J) chipper Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h605 Pennsylvania av 
DUTCH'S PLACE (Fernand G Lannoy), Beer, Wine, Liquor, 
Good Food, 70 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-4981 
Dutt Earl rll05 E Vine 
Dutt Ethel M h908 Howard 
Dutt Helen M (wid Lester G) mus tchr 514 Gambier av h do 
Dvorak Dorothy bkpr Howard Street Garage r Danville 
Ohio 
Dvorak Kenneth (Howard Street Garage) r Danville Ohio 
Dye Billy (Elsie M) lab MtVernon Bridge h21 Spruce 
Dye Billy lay-out mn Mt Vernon Bridge r223 Johnson av 
Dye Curtis E (Doris M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h227 John­
son av 
Dye Doris M Mrs credit elk Sears r227 Johnson av 
Dye H H jr emp Contl Can r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Dyer Jerry R (Irene O) prntr Contl Can h808y2 W Sugar 
Dyer Mary ofc wkr Weyerheuser hl07 E Gambier 
Eads Ned M (Carol M) div mgr Sears hl24 Martinsburg rd 
Eagle Forrest L (Virginia L) dept mgr Rudin Co hl008 
Newark rd 
Eagle Lorina J studt rl008 Newark rd 
EAGLES CLUB, William R Tier Sec, Mrs Clara E McLarnan 
Office Sec, 14-16 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1821 
Eaken Kenneth K (Doris M) tech Cooper-Bessemer h rear 
1208 S Main 
Earhart Chas E (Zella) porter Mercy Hosp r402 N San­
dusky 
Earl Jas L (Helen E; Earl's Beauty Shop) hl200 E Chest­
nut 
EARL'S BEAUTY SHOP (James L Earl), Complete Beauty 
Service, Permanent Waves, Tinting, Hair Styling and 
Cutting, 48 Public Sq, Tel EXpress 2-5991 
Early Linda opr TelCo r403 Crystal av (SV) 
Earnest Donald L (Ina G) h6 Beech 
Earnest Martha L Mrs elk Miller's Thrift Drug r304 N Park 
Earnest Raymond E (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hll9 
Martinsburg rd 
Earnest Russell E (Louise) formn Lamb Glass h304 N Park 
Easley Nellie (wid Frank) rl23 E Sugar 
East Elementary School 714 E Vine 
Easterday Chas C (Mary C) h206 S Harrison 
Easterday Everett A (Margt M) photo engr Contl Can h7 
Eastgate dr 
Eastman Building 13 E High 
Eastman Mary K studt rlll7 Gambier rd 
Eastman Robt L (Kathryn N) phys 13 E High hlll7 Gam­
bier rd 
Eaton Richd L studt r900 E High 
Eaton Shirley L studt r900 E High 
Eaton Wm E (Margt) mtcemn Contl Can h900 E High 
Eberhardt see also Eberhart 
Eberhardt D T emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Eberhardt Janet Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Amity Ohio 
Eberhart see also Eberhardt 
Eberhart Donald E parts mgr Reid Edman Inc rlO Beech 
Eberhart Edwin M (Besse M) auto repr 10 Beech 
Eberhart Loretta A Mrs ofc sec Bd of Educ r3 Brown 
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U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm 
Eberhart Richd L (Loretta A) mech Edwin M Eberhart 
h3 Brown 
Eberle Vivian K tchr PS hl09 E Gambier 
Ebersole D A emp Contl Can r2i/2 N Catherine 
Ebersole Harold E (Doris A) electn h2i/2 N Catherine 
Eberz Gerald J (Margt S) div control ofcr Contl Can h300 
Pine 
Eckenroad Paul J (Susanne M; Eckenroad's) r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Eckenroad's (Paul J Eckenroad) furn 301 W Gambier 
Econ-O-Wash (Geo W Weese) self serv lndry 508 S 
Main 
ECONOMY SAVINGS & LOAN CO, Chas F Snyder Mgr, 
Loans $25.00 to $1,000 On Signature or Furniture, 10 
S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1806 
Eddy Arth G (Laura; Eddy Bros Marathon Service) r RD 1 
EDDY BROS MARATHON SERVICE (Carl L and Arthur G 
Eddy), Goodrich Tires, Batteries and Accessories, Pick 
Up Service, 501 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 2-9801 
Eddy Carl L (Eddy Bros Marathon Service) r RD 1 
Eddy Mabel L (wid Frank) r800 E Burgess 
Edenton Jas C (Esther I) sis mgr Kincaid Buick h502 E 
Hamtramck 
Edgar Denzil D (Martha L) mtce supt Dept of Hwys h402 
Coshocton av 
Edgar L Glades (wid Burley) r402 Coshocton av 
Edgar R N emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Edgar Thos T (Jane C) teller Knox County Savings Bank 
hlOl Clearview dr 
Edgell Wilford E (Helen E; Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets) 
h805 N Gay 
Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets (Wilford E Edgell) 15 W Vine 
Edick Geo W (Nancy) sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer h200 Vern-
dale dr 
Edlund Arth A asst mgr Economy Savings & Loan Co r 
Mansfield Ohio 
Edman Kathleen (wid Edmond) sec Reid Edman Inc hll7 
Rose av 
EDMAN REID INC, Paul V McDonough Pres, Mrs Rhea 
Larsen V-Pres, Kathleen Edman Sec, Virgil A Gibson 
Genl Mgr, Imperial, Chrysler and Plymouth Dealers, 
Sales, Service and Parts, 503-05 W High, Tel EXpress 
3-3015 (See Yellow Page 3) 
Edmister Earl J (Marie A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h403 
N Gay 
Edmister Henry E (Harriett A) prsmn Kieckhefer-Eddy 
Div of Weyerhauser Timber r740 S Main 
Edmister Iva C Mrs h218 W High 
Edmister John A (Jean L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h814 W Gambier 
Edmister Leslie P (Ethel M) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass h24 
Dixie dr 
Edmister Nina B (wid John) h216y2 E Burgess 
Edwards Bly E (wid Harry D) h515y2 N Sandusky 
Edwards Hiley A (Letha L) hl212 E Chestnut 
Edwards Philip T (Rose C; Edwards Plumbing & Heat­
ing) h21 Belmont av 
Edwards Plumbing & Heating (Philip T Edwards) 21 Bel­
mont av 
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E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Edwards Robt W (Marjorie) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h8 
Ames 
Edwards Rose C Mrs slswn Penneys r21 Belmont av 
Edwards Virgil P (Mona A) driver Lamb Glass hi 14 Cliff 
Eichhorn Lloyd L (Jean T) div formn Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
r Galion Ohio 
Eipster Howard rl00y2 W High 
Eis Lucille L (wid Ben F) h503 W Burgess 
Eitel Jas R (Patricia R) make up mn MtVernon News 
h901 W Gambier 
Ekleberry Albert C (Beatrice E; Ekleberry Marine Sales) 
rl06 Teryl dr 
Ekleberry Beatrice E Mrs (Ekleberry Marine Sales) rl06 
Teryl dr 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES (Albert C and Beatrice E Ek­
leberry), Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store, 
Boats, Motors, Trailers and Accessories, 207 W Ohio av, 
Tel EXpress 2-2611 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Elaine Shop (Isabel Fowls Mrs Kathleen Upham) womens 
clo 227 S Main 
Electric Repair Service (Wm A Burns) contr 600 W Vine 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, Donald W Fawcett Mgr, Lum­
ber, Hardware, Paint, Tools, Roofing Installation, 301 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-1085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Eley Chas r303 W Chestnut 
Eley Edith O (wid Geo) hl02 E Gambier 
Elite Restaurant (John Henwood Richd D McGinnis) restr 
224 S Main 
Elk's Club 32 Public sq 
Elk's Ladies Social Club 32 Public sq 
Elkins Clarence E (Gloria) lab MtVernon Bridge h238 Ames 
Elkins Gloria Mrs waitress High Restr r238 Ames 
Elkins Irma bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r Danville 
Ohio 
Elkins John grinder Mt Vernon Bridge r Sparta Ohio 
Ellenburg Paul C (Ethel I) mech Eddie Johnson Gar h206 
S Jefferson 
Elliott Cecil A (Aria B) pkr Lamb Glass h807 E High 
Elliott Evan O (Neva F) jan FOE Club h702 W Chestnut 
Elliott Gladys I h226 Ames 
Elliott Jack R (Betty J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h211 
Miller av 
Elliott John J (Hazel) eng Ohio Fuel Gas Co h304 Oak 
Elliott Lou A Mrs h402 S Harrison 
Elliott Louise Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Elliott Maude F (wid Ellis) h617 Gambier av 
Elliott Robt shipping elk Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio 
Elliott S Roy (Alice) driver West Bldrs Sup Inc h23 Lawn 
Elliott Wm projectionist Schines Vernon Theater h402 S 
Harrison 
ELLIOTT'S SHOES (Elliott W Stoyle), Fine Shoes For The 
Entire Family, 4 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1017 
Ellis Brother's Inc Floyd C Ellis pres Gerard B Ellis v-pres 
ready mixed concrete Roundhouse la 
Ellis Floyd C (Frances) pres Ellis Brothers Inc r Granville 
rd 
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EKLEBERRY M ARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Ellis Gerard B (Grace) v-pres Ellis Brothers Inc r Berlin 
Center Ohio 
Ellis John C (Mary E) barber 118 W Burgess h32 Adamson 
Ellis Richd E appr Art Wldg & Mach r RD 4 
Ellis Wilson H (Bertha B) sis mgr Lamb Glass h408 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Ellison John (Lillian) lab Cochran Mtrs Inc h5 East 
Elmer Evelyn E Mrs bkpr Riley Bldrs Sup r209 N Park 
Elmer Robt G (Evelyn E) guard Mansfield Reformatory h 
209 N Park 
Elmwood Animal Clinic (Leroy C Prushing) vet Birch cor 
Martinsburg rd 
Elmwood Beauty Shop (Mrs Aurell M Lauderbaugh) 122 
Martinsburg rd 
Elmwood Church of Christ Rev Chas Degenhart pastor 214 
Martinsburg rd 
Elmwood Grocery & Carry Out (Jas J Smith) 100 Newark 
rd 
Elmwood School Mrs Jane L Netolick prin 300 Newark rd 
Elsea Richd E (Marilyn S) mgr Cussins & Fearn Co h20 
Hilltop dr 
Elswick Floyd jr hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Danville 
Ohio 
Elvers David W (Sherry L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h918 N 
Mulberry 
Elwood Harry R (Helen) mech O'Rourke Elec Serv h201 J/2 
W Gambier 
Elwood Harry R jr USN r201 y2 W Gambier 
Emley Fred J (Phyllis G) storekpr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl 
Parrott 
Emley Fred W studt rlOl Parrott 
Emley Linda A ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass rlOl Parrott 
Emlick Fred (Anna) h306 Spruce ' 
Emmanuel Baptist Church Rev Worth S Sauser pastor 998 
Newark rd 
Emmert Don L (Rosalie) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h400 
Johnson av 
Emmett Dan School Jas Neff prin 108 Mansfield av 
Endly Roy E (Cherie C) artist Contl Can hl5 Marma dr 
Endsley Don C (Virginia T) sec-treas Cornell-Endsley & 
Busenburg Inc h313 Wooster rd 
Engel Eileen H (wid Geo P) dep County Probate Court 
hi 100 N Mulberry 
Engel Marianne S opr TelCo r Newark rd 
Engel Wm H (Ethel R) eng Contl Can h Newark rd 
Engelhart Frank J (Helen V) elk Cooper Bessemer h23 E 
Vine 
Englebrecht Emma L (wid Theo) ofc wkr Contl Can h706 
E Burgess 
English Lawrence B (Gohlia) oil field wkr Hope Gas Co of 
West Va h23 Crestview dr 
Epstein Laurence B studt r508 E Chestnut 
Epstein Saml (Anne W; Peoples Shoe Store) h508 E Chest­
nut 
Erbland Wilbur J mgr Advance Roofing & Siding Co 
r Mansfield Ohio 
Erdman Chas J (Pauline B) elk Pgh Plate Glass h205 E 
Burgess 
Erlanger Edgar rl21 E Vine 
67 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Servi ce 
309 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 8-4015 
Erlanger Ervin J r204 Edgewood rd 
Erlanger Essie E studt rl21 E Vine 
Erlanger Leo (Greta R) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h204 Edgewood rd 
Erlanger Lothar (Minna H) guard Cooper-Bessemer hl21 
E Vine 
Erlanger Richd M ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp r204 
Edgewood rd 
Ernest Claude C (Edith) carrier PO h713 Martinsburg rd 
Ernest Edith Mrs beauty shop 713 Martinsburg rd r do 
Ernest Helene H tchr PS h6 Elliott 
Ernest Mellie M (wid Ira O) elk Rudini hi 12 E Gambier 
Erow Ethel M Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r Box 38 Howard Ohio 
Erow Richd H (Helen L) driver hl5 Oberlin 
Eshalman Rose Mrs slswn Elaine Shop r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Eshelman Edw insp Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Essex Maurice H (Harriett L) slsmn John E Metcalf 
h514 E Chestnut 
Estabrook Donna R Mrs catalog mgr Wards r rear 37 Col­
umbus rd 
Estabrook John E (Blanche) mech serv mgr Sears r RD 1 
Danville Ohio 
Estabrook John R h rear 37 Columbus rd 
Esterbrook Fred B (Hattie E) eng Mt Vernon Hosp hl06 
Greenway dr 
Eubank Evelyn Mrs emp Rose Garden Nursing Home r403 
W High 
Eubank Herbert (Evelyn) constn wkr r403 W High 
Eubanks Denton h203y2 W High 
Eubanks Wm constn wkr Mt Vernon Box Shop h Magill dr 
Evans Arth D (Rose L) mgr Millers Thrift Drug Co h710 
N Main 
Evans David H studt r710 N Main 
Evans Don A USAF r710 N Main 
Evans Flossie P Mrs cook Stan's Restr r Centerburg Ohio 
Evans Gene (Beverly) emp Lamb Glass h407 N Main 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs antiques 302 E High r do 
Evans Gladys Mrs elk Woolson Co r211 E Hamtramck 
Evans Howard E (Ruby E) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h307 Cal­
houn 
Evans Orval O (Mildred F) ftr Mt Vernon Bridge h54 
Sychar rd 
Evans Stewart M (Genevieve C) formn Pgh Plate Glass h302 
E High 
Evans Wayne C (Ruth E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h5 Marita 
dr 
Eveland Earl spotter Jet One Hour Cleaners rl08 Martins­
burg rd 
Everett David L (Wilda) hlOOl N Mulberry 
Everett Hattie (wid Harl C) hi 109 W Vine 
Everett Horace H (Betty) dir of guidance County Bd of 
Educ r Fredericktown Ohio 
Everett Martha J asst cash Ohio Conference rll09 W Vine 
Everett Oscar E (Harriett) electn hll Pine 
Everett Oscar S (Emma C) h501 W Gambier 
Everhart Chas (Mazie) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Spruce 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-108 5 
Everhart Wm (Marie E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h413 E 
Pleasant 
Ewalt Barbara Mrs elk Mt Vernon Bridge r306 N Main 
Ewalt John C (Ethel L) supt Pgh Plate Glass h200 Coshoc­
ton av 
Ewalt John S (Barbara A; Remlinger Office Equipment Co) 
h306 N Main 
Ewalt Lois E studt r200 Coshocton av 
Ewalt Mary (wid Carl) supvr Mt Vernon State Hosp r306 
N Main 
Ewalt Russell R (Ada) h519 Gambier av 
Ewart John mtce supvr Memorial Hosp r223 Newark rd 
Ewers Howard F (Mary L) driver Contl Can h204 E Bur­
gess 
Ewers Keith F (Beverly G) mgr Moore's h204 E Burgess 
Ewers L E emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ewers Thos E (Josephine) carp hi Elliott 
Ewers V Ruth Mrs h305 S Park 
Ewing John D (Dorothy) h205 N Park 
Ewing Mary L librn Mercy Hosp rll7 W Burgess 
Ewing Thos J (Mildred M; Mt Vernon Motel) h601 W High 
Exchange Club 12 Public sq 
Eyster Dean E (Charlene M) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy 
h300 E Pleasant 
Eyster Dorothy A Mrs slswn Cussins & Fearn Co r207 E 
Burgess 
Eyster Jos D (Ruth) millwright Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO N 
Mulberry 
Eyster Kenneth K (Dorothy A) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h207 E Burgess 
Eyster R G emp Contl Can rlOlO N Mulberry 
Eyster Viola F Mrs emp State Hosp r207 E Burgess 
Facemyre Kenneth (Janice) driver Loma Linda Food r 
RD 1 
Factor Beauty Shop (Mrs Naomi F Boyd) 240 Newark rd 
Factor Dennis studt r240 Newark rd 
Factor Jas studt r240 Newark rd 
Fair Chas E (Maud E) insp Cooper-Bessemer h302 E Ohio 
Fair John (Laveta A) lab Lamb Glass h617 Gambier av 
Fair Laveta A Mrs emp Contl Can r617 Gambier av 
Fair Lee (Virginia R) acct Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl016 E 
Vine 
Fairchild Eug (Edith) mach Cooper-Bessemer h429 Wooster 
rd 
Fairchild Geo N (V Janie) supvr Contl Can (Newark O) 
h800 W High 
Fairchild Harry D h26y2 Public sq 
Fairchild Nell D (wid Chas M) rl08 E Curtis 
Faith Lutheran Church Rev Richd Sutter pastor 168 Mans­
field av 
Fallis H E emp Contl Can r215 E Sugar 
Falter Lawrence W (Nellie R; Falter's Market) h910 W 
High 
Falter Nellie R Mrs mgr Falter's Market r910 W High 
Falter Phillips C (Celesta A) carp Berg Constn r6 Madison 
(SV) 
Falter's Market (Lawrence W Falter) 405 W High 
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W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpres* 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpreM 3-2911 
Family Barber Shop (Lloyd A Seymore and J Kenneth 
Reed) 219y2 W High 
Fano Ida L (wid Carl F) hlO Marion 
Fant Emelie aide Mercy Hosp r269 Ames 
Fant Paul B (Barbara J) ofc wkr Contl Can h269 Ames 
Farie Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can h300 Cleveland av 
Farley Ethel nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r8 Grandview rd 
Farley Martha Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r Box 82 Utica Ohio 
Farmer Ernest P (Peggy A) city firefighter hll5 North-
ridge dr 
Farmer Grace (wid O Clarence) h204 Parrott 
Farmer Robt D (Ruth E) insp Cooper-Bessemer h304 S 
Park 
Farmer Robt G (Alison B) h21 Mansfield av 
Farmer's Production Credit Association Philip M Wallace 
ofc mgr credit org 300 W Vine 
Farquhar Thelma elk A&P h58 Columbus rd 
Farrell Alf K (Oella E) equip opr Cooper-Bessemer h75 
McKinley av 
Farren Merle D (Gladys H) chf opr City Water Wks h23 
Delano 
Farrington D A emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Farris Irene R (wid Lyle B; Farris Market) h703 E Vine 
Farris Market (Mrs Irene F Farris) gro 908 S Main 
Faulkner Elaine M studt r931 E Chestnut 
Faulkner Jerome P jr (Goldie J) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass 
h7 Rose av 
Faulkner John B (Laura H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h931 E 
Chestnut 
Faux Rene E (Nancy) acct exec h209 Hillcrest dr 
Fawcett Ada W (wid Oren) hll0y2 S Catherine 
Fawcett C Dale (Marion L) mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc 
h706 E High 
Fawcett Chas S (Rosemary J) ofc wkr Contl Can r219 
Parrott 
Fawcett Clark A packer Lambs Glass Co r402 Syckar rd 
Fawcett Donald W (Velma) mgr Elephant Lumber Store 
h616 E Vine 
Fawcett Dwight (Barbara B) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy 
h706 E Chestnut 
Fawcett Earl S (Ruth E) asst formn Contl Can h225 Adam-
son 
Fawcett Harold C (Sue) lab Box Fcty hi Prospect 
Fawcett Harold D rll Marion 
Fawcett Harold W (Mabel M) driver City Cab Co hll 
Marion 
Fawcett Irene Mrs prsr Jet One Hour Clns rll Marion 
Fawcett J Gordon (Beverly) reprmn Fawcett Radio & Tel­
evision h8y2 Riley 
FAWCETT JAMES H (Dortha E; Fawcett Radio & Tele­
vision), 405 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-5976, h23 Spruce, 
Tel EXpress 2-5976 
Fawcett Lloyd N (Eileen C) electn Pgh Plate Glass h83 
Columbus rd 
Fawcett Louisa J Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Fawcett Mabel Ah4W Chestnut apt 3 
Fawcett Mabel M Mrs cook Mt Vernon Country Club rll 
Marion 
























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Fawcett Maud (wid Oscar) r244 Newark rd 
Fawcett Melvin (Eva) mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc r 
Frederlcktown Ohio 
Fawcett Neva M Mrs mgr Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens 
Inc h402 Sychar rd 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION (James H Fawcett), "Mt 
Vernon's Oldest Radio and Television Service," 405 New­
ark rd, Tel EXpress 2-5976 (See Yellow Page 30) 
Fawcett Thos A (Neva M) serv mgr K D Bebout r402 Sychar 
rd 
Fawcett Thos A jr (Rose) acct Cooper-Bessemer hll4 Oak-
way dr 
Fawcett Wm C r83 Columbus av 
Fawler Kenneth butcher A C Taylor Pkg Co r RD 1 
Fayle Charlotte r223 E Burgess 
Fayle Harriett A Mrs mgr Stan's Restaurant r223 E Burgess 
Fayle Stanley T (Harriet A; Stan's Restaurant) h223 E 
Burgess 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MT VERNON 
(Central Ohio National Farm Loan Assn), T O McCoy 
Mgr, Josephine Diehl Asst Mgr, Low Interest, Long 
Term Farm Loans, Up to 33 Years To Pay, May Be Paid 
In Full At Any Time, 300 W Vine, Tel EXpress 3-2936 
Feeney Richd L (Marica) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 
Meltzer ct 
Feeney Thos J (Marcella I) h524 Braddock 
Fehndrick Dolly K (wid Lester) r504 E Vine 
Feldmiller Bennett W (Jane L) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h711 E Vine 
Feldmiller Opal ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl20 W High 
Felter Chas B (Alice L) mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home 
h433 Wooster rd 
Feltman Elvin (Ruth) jan Loma Linda Food rl20 Fair­
ground rd 
Felver Nancy elk City Loan & Savings Co r Walhonding 
Ohio 
Fenton Dry Cleaners Mrs Jean Clouser mgr clo cln 10 E 
Gambier 
Ferenbaugh C Gus (Frances E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h229 Newark rd 
Ferenbaugh Geo H (Esther N) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer 
Corp h910i/2 W High 
Ferenbaugh Jos (Marguerite) electn Pgh Plate Glass r306 
N Park 
Ferenbaugh Lucille M ofc sec D Garverick Studio r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Ferguson Adrienne A (wid Irving W) h601 Hamtramck 
Ferguson Annie (wid Wm) r404 E Hamtramck 
Ferguson C L emp Contl Can r509 E Chestnut 
Ferguson Chas D eng Cooper-Bessemer h660 N Sandusky 
Ferguson D emp Contl Can r RD 5 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY (Mrs Loretto M Fergu­
son), General Insurance and Surety Bonds, 2 Taugher 
Bldg, 3 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Yellow Page 24) 
Ferguson Letha Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon High Sch r How­
ard Ohio 
Ferguson Lewis (Joyce) fcty wkr Contl Can rl05 E Curtis 
Ferguson Loretta M (wid Jos C; Ferguson Insurance Agency) 
hill E Hamtramck 
71 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
V • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Ferguson Maurice constn wkr r500 W Vine 
Ferini Carl G fcty wkr Shellmar-Betner hl04 Patterson 
Ferrel Cecil (Virginia) h217 Coshocton av 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 217 Coshocton av r do 
Ferrell Carl K hll2 E Hamtramck 
Ferrell Robt R (Eliz M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h214 W 
Curtis 
Ferrie Chas A (Olga A) research wkr Contl Can h504 E 
Chestnut 
Ferris Dallas (Charlotte) sock elk Krogers r RD 5 
Ferris Donald C lab Chas Beveington rl21 E Chestnut 
Ferris Edna L (wid Pearl S) ofc nurse Robt H Hoecker hl21 
E Chestnut 
Ferris Lawrence L (Maedellia) emp Pgh Plate Glass h307 
W Gambier 
Ferris Lewis J (Hazel) ctr Contl Can h813 Howard 
Ferris Robt P (Bertie E) bldg custdn Ohio Power h4 Newark 
rd 
Fesler Beatrice nurse Mercy Hosp r512y2 E Chestnut 
Fesler Beatrice A opr Earl's Beauty Shop r Danville Ohio 
Fetter Clarence E (Mary E) formn Ohio Power hl05 Oak 
Fetter Norma J studt rl05 Oak 
Fetters T Wm (Betty J) eng Cooper-Bessemer hill Miller 
Fettig Carl W (Lenore E) lino Mt Vernon New h800 Gam­
bier av 
Fiant Marjorie Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Fickle Carole A studt rll7 E Hamtramck 
Fickle Loren W slsmn The Coca Cola Bottling Co of Mt 
Vernon rll7 E Hamtramck 
Fickle Loyal B (F Lucille) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hll7 
E Hamtramck 
Fickles Mary Mrs aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Fidler Suellen r604 N Mulberry 
Fields Chas M atndt Durbin Pure Oil Serv r Gambier Ohio 
Fields Gene F (Beatrice; General Dry Cleaners) h306 
Greenwood av 
Fink Mary B (wid Allen) h207 E Gambier 
Finnel Robt (Juanita) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h901 Gam­
bier av 
Finnell Don C studt r702 E Chestnut 
Finnell Wm J (Ruth I) process developer Contl Can h702 
E Chestnut 
Finney Lyda B Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp hl06 Ridge-
wood av 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co Dale V Landis mgr 115 W High 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev John C Wanamaker Sr Pas­
tor, Sunday School 9:30, Church Service 10:45, Even­
ing Service 7:30, 106 E High, Tel EXpress 2-5296 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Rev Willard A Guy Pastor, 
Bible School 9:30 AM; Morning Worship 10:45 AM; 
CYF 7:00 PM; Chi Rho 4:00 PM Tuesday, 110 E Vine, 
Tels Office Express 3-2341 and EXpress 2-3706, Base­
ment Tel EXpress 3-2323 
First Church of Christ Scientist of Mount Vernon 211 Pine 




























Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Ser vice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Rev Richd F West 
Pastor, Church School 10:00, Morning Worship 11:00 
200 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-1736, Parsonage, Tel EXpress 
2-7691 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, F J Van Voorhis 
Pres, W Kay Walker V-Pres, J C Allerding Exec V-Pres 
and Sec, William Frary Asst Sec, G W Bumpus Treas, 
Ruth B Crumm and C F Barre Asst Treasurers, 136 S 
Main, Tels EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Yel­
low Page 33) 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON 
THE, Beatty B Williams Chairman, J Gordon Bone Pres, 
Carrol L Benoy V-Pres, Robt A Baltzell V-Pres, Henry G 
Richards Cash, Robert B Lantz, Herbert L Belden Asst 
Cashiers, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0085 (See Yellow Page 
5) 
First Presbyterian Church Rev Rodger B Sillars pastor 102 
N Gay 
First Wesleyan Methodist Church Rev Melvin E Mitchell 
pastor 103 Madison 
Fischer Eliz (wid Aemel) h219 W High 
Fish Edwin (Esther E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h250 Ne­
wark rd 
Fish Esther E Mrs elk Wards r250 Newark rd 
Fish Fred H hlliy2 s Main 
Fish Harry C (Pearl B) plate setter Contl Can h202 E Bur­
gess 
Fish Thos J (Beverly A) tech State Hosp hl005 Newark rd 
Fishburn Elverda (wid Frank) r201 Newark rd 
Fisher Geo F Rev (LaFern E) pastor South Vernon Evan­
gelical United Brethern Church hl05 Crystal av (SV) 
Fisher Jas L (Judith L) USA hl5y2 Mansfield av 
Fisher John E (Violette) asst formn Cooper-Bessemer h202 
Delano 
Fisher Louis expediter Mt Vernon Bridge rl06 N Norton 
Fithian Edwin J (Minnie S) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Gam-
bier rd 
Fithian Geo S (Eldora L) drftmn Cooper-Bessemer h7 
North Gate dr 
Fitzgerald Edwina librn Mt Vernon Public Library r Round 
Hill Farm 
Fitzgerald Sheila A technologist Mercy Hosp hl5 E Vine 
Fitzpatrick Bernard E (Edna M) mech Harris Oldsmobile-
Cadillac r Marengo Ohio 
Flack Charline ofc sec Cornell Endsley & Busenburg Inc 
r Howard Ohio 
Flack M N emp Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Flack W R emp Contl Can r Box 116 Howard Ohio 
Flaharty Ella B (wid Clyde S) h3 N West „ . 
Flanigan Jas C dentist 110 E Gambier r Columbus Ohio 
Flecknoe Earl D (Kathryn) driver Cooper-Bessemer h50i 
Oak 
Flecknoe G D emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Flecknoe Geo D (Frances E) fcty wkr Contl Can hllo 
Roosevelt av 
Flecknoe Geo L (Mabel L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h76 Sychar 
rd 
Flecknoe Mary E bkpr Kelser-Dowds Co r Gambier Ohio 
Flecknoe Patricia M opr TelCo r76 Sychar rd 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 • EXpress 3-1821 
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Fleeger Lloyd B (Jane W) formn Pgh Plate Glass h219 
Fleming Arth J (Pierina) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h720 Cosh­
octon av 
Fleming Casto L (Laura C) constn insp Ohio State h209 
E Chestnut 
Fleming Chas R (Mary J) lab Fisher Body (Mansfield O) 
h3 y2 N Main 
Fleming Chas W (Bessie A) sprayer Westinghouse (Mans­
field O) h202 W Vine 
Fleming Harry V (Lenore M) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch 
h518 E Burgess 
Fleming Mary E ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h8 3d av 
Fleming Mildred I supvr Contl Can h603 N Mulberry 
Fleming Nora B (wid C E) r925 W High 
Fleming Terry usher Schines Vernon Theater r202 W Vine 
FLEMING'S DAIRY (Norman W Fleming), For Better Dairy 
Products, S Washington, Utica, Ohio, Tel TWinoaks 2-
3751 
Fletcher Dale rl5 Elizabeth 
Fletcher Dale D (Mildred I; Fletcher's Service Station) hl5 
Elizabeth 
Fletcher Donna Mrs ofc sec First Congregational Church 
hl02 E Hamtramck 
Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp h609 E 
Chestnut 
Fletcher Eliz A Mrs waitress Donut Hole rl07 Martinsburg 
rd 
Fletcher Fred (Blanche) h2 Centennial av 
Fletcher Harold C pntr h205 S Sandusky apt 9 
Fletcher Jas (Josephine) fcty wkr rloy2 Ash 
Fletcher Kenneth (Eliz A) sta atndt StandOil rl07 Martins­
burg rd 
Fletcher Mary E Mrs dep elk of cts 
Fletcher Ned (Nancy) eng Cooper-Bessemer h20 Northview 
dr 
Fletcher Patricia ofc sec Cooper Bessemer r2 Elliott 
Fletcher Robt D (Grace E) mgr Myers Supply Co h2 Elliott 
Fletcher Roger T r609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher Roy J (Stella M) h707 W Burgess 
Fletcher's Service Station (Dale D Fletcher) gas sta 321 S 
Main 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIVISION OF CONTINENTAL 
CAN CO INC, B C Betner V-Pres, Robt Weimann 
Plant Mgr, Producers Of Protective Flexible Packaging 
Materials, end of Madison, Tel EXpress 3-0222 
Flora-Lane Shoppe (Robt W Lyons) florists 12 Martinsburg 
rd 
Florer Robt M (Edna M) pntr h5 W Lamartine 
FLOWERS FRANK W (Anita A; Mill Funeral Home), 619 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-6956, h do 
Flynn Barbara A Mrs dep Clerk of Courts r208 Oak 
Flynn Chas E (Barbara A) elk Worley's Inc r208 Oak 
Flynn Charlotte M bkpr Penneys h519 N Catherine 
Flynn Robt J (Viola I; Flynn Sign Service) hlO Greer 
Flynn Sign Service (Robt J Flynn) 10 Greer 
Fogle Aden V (Ethel K) city firefighter h802 W Gambier 
Fogle Dorothy M Mrs waitress Mt Vernon State Hosp rl4 
Sycamore 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Fogle Larry G ofc wkr Contl Can rl4 Sycamore 
Fogle Robt (Dorma) carp Dept of Hwys r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Follett Beatrice I Mrs fountain slswn Kresges r RD 1 
Foote Darwin L (Florence F) elk PRR Frt Sta h204 Verne-
dale dr 
Forbing Rita A (wid Guy J) h304 N Main 
Ford Lindon A Rev (Naomi F) pastor Trinity Assembly of 
God Church h904 W Burgess 
Foreman Alta bkpr Moore's hl5y2 W High apt 4 
Foreman H Emerson (H Virginia; Foreman's Body Shop) 
h603 N Sandusky 
Foreman's Body Shop (H Emerson Foreman) rear 54 Mar­
ion 
Forrest Eliz S Mrs (Mt Vernon Supply Co) r505 N San­
dusky 
Forrest L Eug (Eliz S; Mt Vernon Supply Co) h505 N San­
dusky 
Forrest Opal L (wid Jas) hill E Ohio av 
Forry Emmaline (wid Calvin W) r404 N Main 
Fortner Luther F (Georgia L) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h218 W High apt 3 
Foster Chas J (Erma J) fcty wkr Contl Can hl02 Cottage 
FOSTER DALE E (Edith M; Foster's Prescription Pharma­
cy), Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-0911, h2 Eastgate dr, 
Tel EXpress 3-6766 
Foster E J emp Contl Can rl02 Cottage 
Foster Harry M (Louella R) dept mgr Rudin Co hi 114 E 
Vine 
Foster Leona M (wid Chas T) food server Mt Vernon State 
Hosp h306i/2 W Curtis 
Foster Thos W (Lucretia L) constn wkr hl22 E Vine 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY (Dale E Foster), 
"Your Prescription Druggists," Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 2-0911 (See Yellow Page 15) 
Fouch Donna nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Walhonding Ohio 
Four Square Gospel Church Rev Chester L Hoffman pastor 
509 N Main 
Fourth Ward School David Lantz prin 401 W Chestnut 
Fowler Harold (Shirley) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change Co r RD 1 
Fowler Howard tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 1 
Fowler John R (Eliz) dentist 110 E Gambier h203 
Duke 
Fowls Emma (wid Jay B) h305 Newark rd 
Fowls Isabel Mrs gro 533 Gambier av r305 Newark rd 
Fox Anna S Mrs dietn kitchen Mercy Hosp r910 Howard 
Fox Bryant Y (Anna S) h910 Howard 
Fox Bryant Y jr (Connie) emp Contl Can h646 N Sandusky 
Fox John M (Helen) driver Contl Can h23 Marion 
Fox L C emp Contl Can r308 W Vine 
Fox Patricia A Mrs r903 N Mulberry 
Fox Robt W (Evelyn E) slsmn Kelser-Dowds Co h207 N 
Division 
Frady Dorothy L (wid Marvin R) h709 E Chestnut 
Frady Gerald L studt r709 E Chestnut 
Fran's Beauty Shop (Mrs Frances Ayers) 2 
Madison 
Francis Jas L USA rill E Gambier 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Francis Mary G Mrs asst sec Citizens Building Loan & 
Savings Association r2 Highland ct 
Francis Mary M (wid P J) hill E Gambier 
Francis Ralph E (Mary E) mixer Contl Can h6 W Curtis 
Frankel Frieda E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r604 W Vine 
Frankel Leo J (Frieda E) slsmn Larry Schmiel h604 W 
Vine 
Franko Frank J (Rosalie W) carp hl08 W Hamtramck 
Franko Wm (Carol A) fcty wkr Eddy Kieckhefer hll3 La-
martine apt 4 
Franks Holland H (Margt E) bldg contr 1206 E Chestnut 
h do 
Franks P G emp Contl Can r Fredricktown Ohio 
Franks Robt W (Beatrice L) emp Bland's Drive In hll5 
Cliff 
Franz Clarence W (Lucile H) h504 Cottage 
Franz Dean D (Mary) plant wkr Contl Can h505 Cottage 
Franz Dwight C (Mary P) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Franklin 
Franz Raymond N (Ruby L) shop wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
1110 N Mulberry 
Franz Raymond W (Mary M) meter installer Ohio Power 
h.32.0 Chester 
Franz Ruth A production elk Mt Vernon High Sch rl07 
Franklin 
Frary John E studt r Frary ct 
Frary Robt E (Mary E) v-pres J T Glacken Chevrolet Inc 
h234 Parrott 
Frary W Keith (Mary M) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer h 
Frary ct 
Frary Wm K (Sue A) asst sec First Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn h215 Pine 
Fraser Ronald T (Marg) lay out mn Cooper Bessemer hl8 
Marin 
Frasher Elmer P (Laura L) formn Dept of Hwys h516 N 
Catherine 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Club Jacob Cline steward 14 W 
Vine 
Frazee David E (Karen S) hlpr Lamb Glass h511 N San­
dusky 
Frazee Dean mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Walhonding 
Ohio 
Frazee Francis W (Frances B) jan Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl3 
Crestview dr 
Frazee Gene C (Margt E) shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
203 V2 E Hamtramck 
Frazee Q Q emp Contl Can r RD 2 Walhonding Ohio 
Frazee Wm F (Suzanne A) meat ctr r Clinton rd 
Frazier Beverly teller First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Blanche K Mrs meat elk Krogers r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Frazier M E emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Robt (Shirley) fdry mn h5!5y2 W Sugar 
Frazier Shirley Mrs with George E Duley r515y2 W Sugar 
Frazier T E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frederick Carolyn studt r302 Martinsburg rd 
Frederick Edmund (Isabel T) exec eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h302 Martinsburg rd 
76 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4956 
Frederick Harold J (Jeanette) acct Fredericktown Mtr Co 
(Fredericktown Ohio) h619 E Vine 
Frederick John H (Ina M) jan K D Bebout Inc hlO Miami 
Frederick Wm R (Viola E) supvr Davey Tree Expert hl03 
Ringold 
Freshour Oren A (Arlene F) research wkr Contl Can h3 
W Lamartine 
Frey Dale H (Marie M) insp CooperBessemer h911 Howard 
Frey Jesse r911 Howard 
Fribley Jack M (Jean L) slsmn h402 N Main 
Fribley Mary E (wid Maurice B) dept head Rudin Co h406 
Hamtramck 
Fridline Clarence R (Helen N) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch 
h702 N Mulberry 
Fridline David R USN r702 N Mulberry 
Friedli Francis L (Shirley D) sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Crestview dr 
Friedly Paul D (Suzanne S) h607 N Gay 
Friedly Suzanne S Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r607 N 
Gay 
Friel Phoebe P mgr Scharff's Fashion r Utica Ohio 
Fritz Lois H Mrs ofc wkr Buckeye Candy & Tob Co r4 
Ridgeway av 
Fritz Minnie D (wid Jake) h4 E Chestnut 
Fritz Wallace G (Lois H) mgr Hopkins Music Co h4 Ridge-
wood av 
Frizzel Ronald M driver Knox Beverage Co r704 W 
Burgess 
Fronce Chalmer V (Grace A) prsmn Contl Can h404 E 
Pleasant 
Fronce Grace A Mrs dietn Mercy Hosp r404 E Pleasant 
Fronce Harry J (Marguerite M) jan Schines Vernon Thea­
tre h321 N Norton 
Frontier Room (Richd N Norris & Robt C McKown) tavern 
132 S Main 
Frost Bernard (Geneva) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r RD 1 
Frost Clyde R carp h5 Monroe (SV) 
Frost Donna J Mrs elk A&P r3 Monroe (SV) 
Frost Elmer O (Marcella P) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h605 N 
Mulberry 
Frost Francis A (Ethel) lab h401 Crystal av (SV) 
Frost Geo mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Utica Ohio 
Frost H P emp Contl Can r Box 78 Bladensburg Ohio 
Frost Howard A (Donna J) driver Howard Sober h3 Monroe 
(SV) 
Frost Kenneth E (Wanda R) tree trmr h214 E Hamtramck 
Frost Leora J hl24 Ringold 
Frost Marion A (Florence D) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h607 
Johnson av 
Frost Nelson L (Wilma M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl04 E 
Ohio av 
Frost Norland P (Maxine R) driver Pgh Plate Glass hi 18 
Miller av 
Frost Patty A ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass r209 Norton (SV) 
Frost Ronald F (Helen I) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h209 
Norton (SV) 
Frost Thema J r401 Crystal av (SV) 
Fry see also Frye 
Fry Chester B h304 S Gay 
77 
— METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Fry Emmet C r304 S Gay 
Fry Francis H (Zella M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h400 
N Sandusky 
Fry Fred A (Mary) mach Cooper-Bessemer h705 Gambier av 
Fry Harold E h400 N Sandusky 
Fry Harry L (Mary E) formn TelCo hlO Sychar rd 
Fry Jas erection dept mgr Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 38 
Bladensburg Ohio 
Fry Jean Mrs dep County Auditor r Bladensburg Ohio 
Fry Robt E (Verna L) pressmn Contl Can h505 E Burgess 
Fry Robt E (Madge G) supt Mt Vernon News h400 N Main 
Fry Robt L (Carrie L) driver Ohio Fuel Gas Co rlO Sychar rd 
Fry Russell W (Verna) carp Cooper-Bessemer hl21 Brown 
Fry Wilmer B mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 W Chestnut 
Frye Alfreda M Mrs slswn Betty Gay Shop rl3 Ash 
Frye Alva L (Iva D) carp hlOl Arch av 
Frye Bernard R (Bettye J) teller First Knox National Bank 
of Mt Vernon h703 W Burgess 
Frye Bernice emp Curtis Hotel r500y2 E Ohio 
Frye Bettye J Mrs elk Mt Vernon High Sch r703 W Burgess 
Frye C C emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Frye Carl E (Dorothy L) pkr Lamb Glass hl7 Cottage 
Frye Carrol R (Nina E) carp 8071/2 W Vine h do 
Frye Chas stock elk Krogers r804 Howard 
Frye Chas H (Nellie) h28 Lawn av 
Frye Chauncey R (Martha E) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl3 
Ash 
Frye Donald E (Edith) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h804 Howard 
Frye Duane O (Janet) carp h309 Sunset 
Frye Edgar (Mary) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Whse r Gambier Ohio 
Frye Edith B Mrs dietn wkr Mercy Hosp r804 Howard 
Frye Enos S (Marjorie I) elk State Liquor Store h300 Ridge-
wood av 
Frye Esther R (wid Geo) slswn Penneys h516 Gambier av 
Frye Everett C (Vera W) case wkr Div of Aid for the Aged 
h3 Roosevelt av 
Frye F C emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Frye Floyd H (Miriam L) hl03 Chester 
Frye Jas S (Frances) h rear 120 Roosevelt av 
Frye Kenneth E (Marie) firemn Contl Can h42 Sychar rd 
Frye Kenneth R (Luella) parts mgr Harris Oldsmobile-Cadi-
llac h90 Quarry 
Frye Larry sacker Krogers r309 Sunset * 
Frye Lawrence (Bernadette) mech Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 
h907 W Vine 
Frye Lloyd (Erma) repr Cliff Bros Garage hlOO Rose av 
Frye Martha A Mrs (Mardies Candies) h509 E Chestnut, 
Frye Miriam L Mrs br mgr North End Cleaners rl03 Chester 
Frye Paul custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Frye Peter A fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r509 E Chestnut 
Frye R Q emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Frye Richd L (Adele A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h303 Kim-
berly av 
Frye Roy O hl9 Hickory 
Frye Rupert S (Joan L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl20 
Roosevelt av 
Frye Sybil N (wid Wm) h500y2 E Ohio av 

































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
•The C ity Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Fuchs Saml J jr Ethelyn C) mgr Penneys hi03 Verndale 
dr 
Fuller Donald (Phyllis) driver Ohio Oil Co r Centerburg Ohio 
Fuller Raymond mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 Marengo 
Ohio 
Fulmer Eug K (Mona R; Fulmer's Foto) hl07 E Ohio av 
Fulmer's Foto (Eug K Fulmer) photog 107 E Ohio av 
Fulton Cordilda E Mrs prsr Bairs Dry Cln r933 W High 
Fulton Wm E (Cordilda E) formn Barton Malone Constn 
Co h933 W High 
Funk Jas C (Pansy M) hlpr Max Williams Plmb hl6 Beech 
Furnis Wendell hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Furnis Wendell T (Mary E) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hloy2 
Miller (SV) 
Furniss Bernice A Mrs pkr Contl Can h513V2 N Sandusky 
Furniss Wm W (Carlene G) USA r513y2 N Sandusky 
Fuss Geo J (Claire) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h Newark rd 
Gadd Fredk R r908^ Sugar 
Gadd Fred h908 y2 W Sugar 
Gaddis Clyde (Ernestine) servmn Pond Tire Shop r Frederick 
town Ohio 
Gaddis John S bartndr Snow's Tavern rll8 E High 
Gaines Audrey Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Farmer's Exchange r 
RD 4 
Gaines Chas C (Beulah) hll3^ E Hamtramck 
Gaines Doris O emp Curtis Hotel r RD 1 
Gaines Jos C (Estella E) h607 E Chestnut 
Gaines Kenneth W (Lucile A) photog Cooper-Bessemer h4 
Greer 
Gaines Linda L Mrs tchr MtVernon High Sch r503 N Mul­
berry 
Gaines Lucile A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r4 Greer 
Gaines Mary S ofc sec Geo B Imhoff r402 Braddock 
Gaines Norman J USA r4 Greer 
Gaines Norman J (Linda L) tchr Fredericktown High Sch 
h503 N Mulberry 
Gaines Produce Co (Ronald T Gaines) poultry 311 S 
Mechanic 
Gaines Ronald T (Thelma; Gaines Produce Co) h205 N 
Main 
Gaines Sevilla (wid Harley S) h5 Meltzer ct 
Gallagher Chas N (Mary A) tstr City Water Wks h703 W 
High 
Gallagher Nina Mrs hsekpr Memorial Hosp r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Gallagher Ralph R (Leona H) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass h 
104 Pittsburgh (SV) 
Gallaher Drug Co Clay VanWinkle mgr 122 S Main 
Galleher Carl H (Elva P; Carl H Galleher Insurance Agency) 
r RD 5 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY (Carl H Galle­
her), Agent For Nationwide Insurance Co, Auto, Life, 
Fire, Accident and Health, 20 E High, Tel EXpress 3-
5826, Res Tel EXpress 2-0162 
Galleher Jerrold L studt rl2 Sychar rd 
Galleher Wayne A (Ethel E) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Sychar rd 
Galler Minnie Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r Danville Ohio 
79 
WHO SE LLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS EN THIS DIRECTORY 
Gallogly Dennis L (Eva) asst exec eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h928 E High 
Gallogly Marvin M (Vivian) carp h325 Wooster rd 
Gallogly Myron W studt r928 E High 
Gamber Gerald (Margt) h Magill dr 
Gamble Arth F elk Contl Can rl04 N Park 
Gamble Arth L (Doris) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h229 
Crytal av (SV) 
Gamble Harry W (Ruth) bailer Contl Can hl05 N Jeffer­
son 
Gamble Paul D (Marge M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h606 
W Sugar 
Gamble Robt H (Martha J) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass h204 
Greenwood av 
Gant Wayne (Betty) servmn Wards r Centerburg 
Gantt Kenneth K (Lois G) lab Doc Fixit's Repr Shop h602 
W Gambier 
Gantt Lloyd W (Emma L) emp Contl Can hl02 Madison 
Gantt Wayne C (Betty) servmn Wards r RD 2 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving Co (Leland V Gantz) concrete 
contrs 203 Pine 
Gantz Leland V (Elsie; L V Gantz Asphalt Paving Co) h 
203 Pine 
Gantz Wm L (Marilyn S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h212 N Gay 
Garber Mary M sten r400 E Chestnut 
Garber Michl M (Frances E; Garber's Shoe Shop) h400 
E Chestnut 
Garber's Shoe Shop (Michl M Garber) repr 9y2 W Vine 
Gardina Francis M (Laura B) acct Contl Can h214 E Plea­
sant 
Gardner Arth F supvr Cooper-Bessemer h308 Locust 
Gardner Betty Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop r RD 1 
Gardner Chas R (Ethel M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl8 
Delano 
Gardner Dale R (Maxine H) elk Elliott's Shoes h711 W High 
Gardner Dewey (Annie M) emp County Hwy Dept h5 Fair­
mont 
Gardner Harley (Lucy M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h515 E 
Chestnut 
Gardner Isabel V (wid Austin A) h212 E Sugar 
Gardner John F (Freida M) personnel dir State Hwy Dept 
hl27 Martinsburg rd 
Gardner Larry L mgr Singer Sewing Machine (Mansfield) 
r515 E Chestnut 
Gardner Leslie J (Mary F) lab State Hosp h902y2 w 
Sugar 
Gardner Lucy M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r515 E Chest­
nut 
Gardner Maxine H Mrs slswn Sharff's Fashion r711 W 
High 
Gardner Stanton E (Blanche) h402 7th av 
Gardner T A emp Contl Can r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Garoutte Virginia A r404 N Gay 
Garr Ida M (wid Geo) r309 Coshocton av 
Garrety Clement (Wanda I) tool designer Cooper-Besse­
mer h75 Sychar rd 
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Multigraphing, A ddressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Garrus Eleanor C Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r505 E 
Chestnut , _ 
Garrus Jas T (Eleanor C) aud Cooper-Bessemer h505 E 
Chestnut 
GARVERICK D STUDIO (Donis A Garverick), Photograph­
ers, Portrait and Commercial, 31 E Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-1057 
Garverick Donis A (Frances P; D Garverick Studio) h 
712 N Main 
Garvey Nora K nurse Mercy Hosp r200 N Park 
GARZ1ERI ERNEST H (Katherine M), District Representa­
tive Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co, 403 E Burgess, Tel 
EXpress 3-4016, h do (See Yellow Page 24) 
Gastenveld Robt L (Jane N) slsmn h207 Hillcrest dr 
Gatchell F Ralph (Florence R; Morris Electric) h507 N 
Gay 
Gatchell Harry F (Jessie) servmn Morris Elec h500y2 E 
High 
Gates Harold E (Jeanette I) insp Fisher Body (Mansfield 
Ohio) h206 N Clinton 
Gates Irene I Mrs r35 Columbus rd 
Gates Lyman (Dorothy) fcty wkr Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h802y2 N Mulberry 
Gatton Martha I (wid Melrose) h205 S Sandusky apt 6 
Gaumer Julia E (wid Raymond E) r7 McKinley av 
Gaumer Lloyd E (Otie L) emp Contl Can hll8 Parrott 
Gaumer Otie L Mrs nurse City Health Dept rll8 Parrott 
Gaumer Paul S (Aurice P) slsmn Kelser-Dowds Co h403 
N Mulberry 
Gaumer Willard R ( M Jeanne) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h210 Miller av 
GAY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, Rev John B Taylor 
Pastor, Church School 9:30, Morning Worship 10:45 
AM, Expanded Session 9:30 to 11:45, 18 N Gay, Tel Ex­
press 2-6626, Parsonage, Tel EXpress 2-6636 
Gaylord A Paul (Cleo A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h704 
Gambier av 
Gaylord Cleo A Mrs ofc sec Julius Shamansky r704 Gam­
bier av 
Gear Paul E Rev (Wanda E) pastor Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Church h806 W Sugar 
Geiger Chas J (Eva M) driver Pgh Plate Glass h216 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Geiger Donna J r216 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Geiger Jas L (Jane E) lab Pgh Plate Glass r216 Pittsburgh 
av (SV) 
Geiger John D (Gladys I) elk Tinkham's h404 E Vine 
Geiger Joyce nurses aide Memorial Hosp rllO W Gambier 
Geiger Lois waitress rlloy2 W Gambier 
Geis Peg H r427 E Pleasant 
Gelsaliter Building 3y2 E Vine 
Gelsanliter Geo S (Ruth E) pres Gelsanliter's h517 Gam­
bier av 
Gelsanliter J David USN r517 Gambier av 
Gelsanliter's Geo S Gelsanliter pres ofc equip 135 S Main 
Gene's Store (Eug H Schwartz) mens clo 128 S Main 
General Dry Cleaners (Gene F Fields) clo cln Fairmont 
Genre Derwin W (Marjorie) city firefighter h201 E Burgess 
81 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Genre Edw T (Celesta) agt StandOil Co (bulk plant) r RD 
5 
Genre Eliz tchr Hiawatha Sch r RD 5 
Gentry Thurston G (Virginia F) formn Contl Can h406 
N Park 
George Albert C jr (Esther V) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
Newark rd 
George Alice R (wid Albert) h519 Braddock 
George Bertha M (wid Walter) rl57 Mansfield av 
George Blanche E elk Community Mkt r519 Braddock 
George C W (Margt; Bricker Dental Laboratory) r Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
George Chas F (Betty L) pkr Lamb Glass hilly2 E Vine 
George Eleanor M Mrs v-pres J S Ringwalt Co r404 N 
Catherine 
George Eva A (wid Alva W) h31 Mansfield av 
George Hal E (Patricia J) emp Contl Can hl08 Brown 
George Helen L (wid Harold E) tel opr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp hi09 Ringold 
George Lester (Ruby) slsmn Sealtest Foods r RD 3 
George Lester C (Jean) constn wkr Malcolm Hull h750 S 
Main 
George Lewis J (Doris) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h401 
E Vine 
George Winfield S (Eleanor M) carp h404 N Catherine 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hll2 
Newark rd 
George Philip A (Ruth G) sec-treas O'Rourke Electric Ser­
vice Inc hl08 Hillcrest dr 
Gerard Leon R (Alice) h303 Ridgewood av 
Gerard Mary L rll2 Newark rd 
Gerber Louis J (Helga) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Riley 
Gerber Patricia J studt rl08 Riley 
Gerhart Merle P (Edna) constn wkr h78 Grange av 
Gerrard R Gordon (Ethel L) slsmn Waddell & Reed Inc 
hl202 E Chestnut 
Gerrard Richd G (Alice C) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 E 
Lamartine 
Gerrard Robt (Lillian D) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h307 Chester 
Gessling Chas B (Jessie M) elk Police Dept h306 N Harri­
son 
Gessling Rowlie E (Jennie) hl004 W Sugar 
Geunther Alice (wid Raymond) r302 N Main 
Gibson Bobby C (Bonnie J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Delano 
Gibson Lucille F Mrs designer Paul's Flowers h213 N Divi­
sion 
Gibson Virgil A (Ruth) genl mgr Edman Reid Inc h33 
Mansfield av 
Giffin A D emp Contl Can r308 N Catherine 
GIFFIN & BIGGS (Walter R Giffin, John D Biggs), Homes, 
Farms, Business Sales, Appraisals, Management, 201 S 
Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-6966 
Giffin Clara (wid John) hlO 3d av 
Giffin Franklin D (Gladys R) carrier PO h308 N Catherine 
Giffin Gloria J bkpr First Knox National Bank Mount 
Vernon Ohio rl007 Newark rd 



















EKLEBERRY M ARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Giffin Mansell C (Dorothy L) city firefighter h303 W Cur­
tis 
Giffin Walter R (Grace R; Giffin & Biggs) hl007 Newark 
rd 
Gilbert Chas M (Jessie) rl2 Public Square 
Gilbert Elmo E (Florence M) treas Cooper-Bessemer Em­
ployees Credit Union h215 E Hamtramck 
Gilchrist C Wm (Carmen L) asst fcty mgr Cooper-Besse­
mer hi 130 New Gambier rd 
Gilchrist Wesley W tool designer Cooper Bessemer h210 
W Gambier 
Giles Mary E (wid Newton B) h20 W Gambier 
Gill Chas H (Aileen B) aud Am Elec Co hl06 E Curtis 
Gill Chas H jr studt rl06 E Curtis 
Gill David B studt rl06 E Curtis 
Gill Gladys M Mrs tchr Columbia Elementary Sch rll6 
E Lamartine 
Gill Howard H (Gladys M) electn Cooper Bessemer hll6 
E Lamartine 
Gill Jas H studt rll6 E Lamartine 
Gillentine Jas V (Anna) partsmn Niggles Pontiac Co r RD 
5 
Gillespie Arnold E (Virginia M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h82 Columbus rd 
Gillespie David H (Eileen M) carp R A Bergs Inc h818 W 
Gambier 
Gillespie Dewey L (Betty J) lab Flexible Coach Co (Lound-
ville Ohio) h508 Pittsburgh (SV) 
Gillespie Margt A (wid Walter) r508 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Gilliland Paul K (Dorothy) asst chf acct Pgh Plate 
Glass hi 19 E Burgess 
Gillmore Theo R (Minnie F) electn hlpr Pgh Plate Glass 
hll5 Ames 
Gillooley Jas R (Bernice) cash B&O h28 Dixie dr 
Gillooley Richd F glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass r28 Dixie dr 
Gilooley Sarah J (wid Frank) nurses aide Mercy Hosp h50 
Public Square 
Gilmore Eliz M hl201/2 E High 
Gilmore Francis J (Mary A) hl06 Chester 
Gilmore Jean A Mrs sten First Knox National Bank of Mt 
Vernon r Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilmore Jos A lab J B Foote Fdry r619 E Vine 
Gilmore Orville L jan City Water Works r202 W Gambier 
Gilmore R B emp Contl Can r Box 125 Howard Ohio 
Gilt Lawrence repr r305 N Norton 
Gilt Neil C (Myrtle D) formn Mt Vernon Bridge Co h305 
N Norton 
Gilt Paul R wtchmn Mt Vernon Bridge Co r305 N Norton 
Ginn Allen L (Amelia M) plmb 88 Columbus rd hl04 S 
Sandusky 
Ginn Dennis mech Harpster & Poulson's r200 Newark rd 
Ginn Elliott H (Eunice E) mach Cooper Bessemer h709 
N Main 
Given Jack M (Evelyn M) group mgr Wards hl7 Elizabeth 
Givens Chas A emp Contl Can r413 E Pleasant 
Givens Paul R (Opal L) mach Pgh Plate Glass hl3 North-
gate dr 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Shop Service 
309 S . MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
GLACKIN J T CHEVROLET INC, John T Glackin Pres-Treas, 
Robt E Frary V-Pres, Mrs Margaret F Glackin Sec, Chev­
rolet Motor Cars and Trucks, Sales, Service and Parts, 
105 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1055 
Glackin J T Chevrolet Inc (used cars) Dean Wright sis mgr 
104 W Vine 
Glackin J T Super Service Station Warren M Adams mgr 
19 S Mulberry 
GLACKIN JOHN T (Margaret F), Pres-Treas J T Glackin 
Chevrolet Inc, Pres Fredericktown Motor Co, Dir Knox 
County Savings Bank, h304 Hillcrest dr, Tel EXpress 2-
0656 
Glackin Margt F Mrs sec J T Glackin Chevrolet Inc r304 
Hillcrest dr 
Glancy C jr emp Contl Can r Martinsburg Ohio 
Glancy Harry A (Wilma M) fcty wkr hll Kenyon 
Glancy W K emp Contl Can r Box 77 Martinsburg Ohio 
Gleason Jas M (Martha J) elk Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
9131/2 W High 
Gleason Jean ofc wkr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink 
Div) h913i/2 W High 
Gleason Travis D (Eliz M) mach opr Contl Can h303 N 
Norton 
Gleeson Carroll fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl06 N McKen-
zie 
Gleeson Donna Mrs chkr Krogers rl06 N McKenzie 
Gleeson Mary E ofc sec Motherall Insurance Agcy r RD 1 
Gleeson Virgil B (Ursel M) elev opr Farmers Exchange r 
605 E Vine 
Glibert Alice M (wid Jos A) h3 N Jefferson 
Glibert G V emp Contl Can r604i/2 Gambier av 
Glibert M J emp Contl Can r604i/2 Gambier av 
Glibert Maurice P (Elaine) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h606 
Gambier av 
Glover Arth D (Barbara A) dock hand E A Schlairet Trans­
fer Co h202 W Ohio av 
Glover Frank W (Lillian M) h604 E Pleasant 
Glover Patricia studt r307 Ridgewood av 
Godfrey Edwin D (Eliz M) mgr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h202 
Miller av 
Goeppinger E C emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Goeppinger K F emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Goeppinger W K emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Goines Ronald C (Burdetta) driver City Cab Co r200 E 
Gambier 
Golding Rose E (wid Chas C) r5 Elizabeth 
Gomer Richd M (Mary) phys 9 E High h714 E High 
Goodall Jas P (Mary R) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Cliff 
Gooding M E emp Contl Can r RD 1 
GOODRICH B F STORE, John B Pearson Mgr, Tires, Bat­
teries, Accessories, Appliances and Television, 301-303 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-2921 
Goodson A Dann (Mary L) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h506y2 Gambier av 
Goodwin Clinton W (Isabelle) assoc Mayer McDermott & 
Associates r Mansfield Ohio 
GOODWIN FRED J (Frances C; Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
Co), S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971, r RD 4, Tel EXpress 
2-7971 
tsS 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-108 5 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO (Fred J Goodwin), 
Washed Sand and Gravel, Driveway Gravel, We Deliver, 
S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971 (See Yellow Page 7) 
Goosens Nellie (wid Ernest) h302 Cooper 
Goossens Fredk E (Martha M) h700 W Burgess 
Goossens Paul (Lareta) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Goossens Thos stock elk Krogers r700 W Burgess 
Gordon Clarence hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Gordon Grant W h206 W Curtis 
Gordon Jack O (Emily P) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h2 North 
Gate dr 
Gordon Jos M rl05 N Mulberry 
Gordon Kenneth R (Martha E) mgr Sears r4 Marita dr 
Gordon Richd P mach K-D Automotive r RD 2 
Gorham Daisy L (wid Chas O) h4 W Chestnut apt 1 
Gorham Robt G (Shirley M) cost acct Cooper-Bessemer 
h500 N Catherine 
Gorley Arth M (Nancy J) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food h416 
Sychar rd 
Gorrow Eug J (Betty J) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h7 
Ann 
Gorsuch Earl J (Roberta J) lab Pgh Plate Glass h740 S 
Main 
Gorsuch Thos N h59 Mansfield av 
Gorsuch Viola (wid Frank F) h402 N Gay 
Gosline Geo H r602 E Chestnut 
Gossett Guy A (Glena M) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h202 
W Curtis 
Gossett Richd A driver City Cab Co r202 W Curtis 
Gossie Chas L (Carol J) slsmn hl03 Northridge dr 
Gost Peter (Agnes) h400 W High 
Gost Wm (Aurelia) h302 W High 
Gotaas Albion V (Jean W) dir Bd of Educ h300y2 E Gam-
bier 
Gott Ada N r304 N Center 
Goudy J E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Gough G Wahneeta (wid C Ray) r5 Meltzer ct 
Goulding Paul E (Doris A; Paul's West High Market) h701 
W Chestnut 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION & CONSERVATION 
(Dept of Agrl), Carolyn J Wheeler Acting Ofc Mgr, Guy 
Simpson Committee Chairmn, 3 N Main, Tel EX 2-0891 
AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE, G Wayne Burk-
hart County Agt, 101 W High, Tel EX 3-1891 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION, Steph Greer Recruit 
Ofcr, 316 S Main, Tel EX 3-4961 
ARMY RESERVE CENTER, Robt E Beach In Chg, 316 S 
Main, Tel EX 3-4961 
CIVIL DEFENSE HEADQUARTERS, John Hamilton Dir, 
201 N Main 
NAVY RECRUITING STATION, Ralph E Daily Ofcr In 
Chg, 101 W High, Tel EX 3-3781 
POST OFFICE, J Chester Ward Postmaster, 101 W High, 





200 W. High • Tel. Express 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES—Contd 
SELECTIVE SERVICE (Local Board No 66), Mrs Sarah L 
Tier Clk, 101 W High, Tel EX 2-8846 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, Geo E McConnell Farm 
Planner, 101 W High, Tel EX 2-7806 
Gower Esta P emp Curtis Hotel r212 E Chestnut 
Gower Ivan h212 E Chestnut 
Gower John (Sue A) eng Cooper-Bessemer r6 Yoakum dr 
Gower Sue A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r6 Yoakum dr 
Gower Wm G sec The Mt Vernon Bridge Co h204 E High 
Grabiel Ivan L (Vivian W) eng erector Cooper-Bessemer h 
307 N Gay 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) salvage mgr Contl Can hi 16 E 
High 
Graham Amelia Mrs r507 N Sandusky 
Graham Clifford (A Jeanne) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h204 
Miller av 
Graham Clifford J (Effie J) tank mn Lamb Glass h615 W 
Gambier 
Graham Cora E (wid Clinton) h7071/2 W Vine 
Graham Don G (Margt A) compositor Mt Vernon News 
h508 N Catherine 
Graham Herbert W (Edith P; Woolson Co) h201i/k E Chest­
nut 
Graham Jas W USN r615 W Gambier 
Graham LaVerna M Mrs designer Paul's Flowers r308 E Bur­
gess 
Graham Leta L (wid John C) h503 Ridge wood av 
Graham Lottie (wid Arth) r4 Lamartine 
Graham Nan tchr East Elementary Sch rl02 W Sugar 
Graham Ray (Peggy A) driver h64y2 Columbus rd 
Graham Richd S (Wanda E) formn Pgh Plate Glass hll9 
E Vine 
Graham Ruth ofc wkr Lamb Glass rllOl W Chestnut 
Graham Ruth E Mrs elk Gallaher Drug Co r RD 1 
Graham Sarah B (wid John) h302 E Chestnut 
Graham Willard W (Gladys S) dep County Aud hl20 E 
Hamtramck 
Grant Gene (Ellen) slsmn Kahrl & Co r Fredericktown O 
Grant Larry elk A&P r243 Parrott 
Grant Wilton R (Eileen K) driver Lamb Glass h243 Parrott 
Grassbaugh Clarence (Helen) eng Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Irvin E (Eloise) mgr The Mt Vernon Hatchery 
r Danville Ohio 
Grassbaugh Lawrence (Alice) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r 
Danville Ohio 
Graves Billy R rl3 Cliff 
Graves Ike G (Mabel) lab Pgh Plate Glass h706 Charles 
(SV) 
Graves Jarvis W (Tania) emp Pgh Plate Glass h307 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Graves John M (Ocie) lab Lamb Glass h700 Leroy 
Graves Paul A slsmn Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens Inc hl05 
S Gay apt 7 
Graves Phillip L (Christiana) h805 W High 
Graves Rex F (Velma M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Buena 
Vista 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vernon W Gray and 
Dwight L Bumpus), Sunoco Products, Tires, Batteries, 
Accessories, Lubricating, Washing, 115 Newark rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-0846 
Gray Chester P (Maizie A; Chet Gray Sunoco Service) h58 
Sychar rd _ _ v _ 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVICE (Chester P Gray), Sunoco 
Products, Kelly Tires, Washing, Waxing, Road Service, 
Minor Repairs, 500 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 3-2016 
Gray Herbert L (Henrietta) carp Berg Constn Co hlOl 
S Elm 
Gray Jas (Kath) constn wkr h80iy2 Pennsylvania av 
Gray Jas F (Irene L) mech Carroll Mercury Sis Co h303 
Pine _ . . 
Gray Vernon W (Emma; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Service) 
h405 N Division 
Gray Wade r208 Oak 
Gray Wade H h313 W Vine 
Green Claude H (Hallie M) lawn mower repr 504 Newark 
rdhdo , . ino 
Green Danl K (Nancy A) laby wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl02 
°ak ,, „ . 
Green Geo D (Mildred D) ftr Mt Vernon Bridge Co hl6 
Hickory 
Green Harold L (Lulla M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h21l 
E Burgess 
Green Helen L hl22 E Vine 
Green J D emp Contl Can h316 Sychar rd 
Green Jack R (Joyce A) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h6 S West 
Green Jackie mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge rl6 Hickory 
Green Joyce A Mrs bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Ver­
non r6 S West 
Green Levi J (Bessie) h801 N Mulberry 
Green Lonzo S Rev (R Mabel) pastor Mulberry Street Me­
thodist Church hi 12 N Main 
Green Marjorie J tech Mercy Hosp r211 E Burgess 
Green R emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Green Richd elk A&P rl403 N Mulberry 
Green Richd A (Wanda C) lab h502 W Vine 
Green Richd C (Marcia J) insp Cooper-Bessemer hl403 N 
Mulberry 
Green Stella B Mrs beauty shop 102 N McKenzie h do 
Greene Chas C (Audrey P) elk h709 Gambier av 
Greene Jas W (Mary R) eng Mt Vernon Bridge Co r717 
N Sandusky 
Greene Nora r717 N Sandusky 
Greer Robt M (Lucille M) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h406 N Main 
Greer Steph (Thelma) recruit ofc Army Recruiting Sta r 
Zanesville Ohio 
Gregory Abbie L (wid Chas R) h702 W Sugar 
Gregory Georgia E (wid Harry) hi 101 W Chestnut 
Gregory Wm T (Mary) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h919 W 
High u w 
Grennell Frank (Bernice M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h jn 
Clinton 
Grennell Frank E (Betty) mtcemn Sunset Lanes Alley 
r Utica Ohio 
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First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
> • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Grennell Jas M r N Clinton 
Greyhound Bus Depot Mrs Evelyn Bartlett agt bus lines 
IO51/2 W Ohio av 
Griesmeyer John W (Kath) ctr Pgh Glass h3 Delano 
Griesmyer Bertram r601 N Main 
Griffin Glenn (Grace M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl313 
N Mulberry 
Griffin Helen Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Griffin Olive M (wid Frank L) h907 W Sugar 
Griffith E A emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Griffith L F (Bernice C) lwyr 130 S Main r RD 5 
Griffith Virginia bkpr Knox County Savings Bank h Cen­
terburg Ohio 
Griggs C Clair (Dollie M) floor sander h315 N Norton 
Griggs Robt C (Gertrude J) guard Cooper Bessemer h616 
N Sandusky 
Griggs Ruth Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Grimm Cath C Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r N Mulberry 
Grimm Geo A (Cora A) hl22 Cleveland av 
Grimm John D elk Sunset Lanes r RD 3 
Grimm Noble S (Geraldine M) formn Cooper-Bessemer 
h223 Aixtgs 
Grimm Paul N (Cath C) electn hl002 N Mulberry 
Grimwood Ethel V (wid Ray A) h205 s Park 
Grindstaff Bert W (Thelma) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl5 Cliff 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME (William M Grohe), Funeral Di­
rectors, Day and Night Ambulance Service, 108 N Main, 
Tel EXpress 2-4956 
Grohe Wm M (Barbara B; Grohe Funeral Home) hl08 N 
Main 
Grohol Geo driver City Cab Co r RD 3 
Grosjen Robt elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Exchange Co r RD 1 
Gross Danl W lab h32 Cliff 
Gross Donald L rl08 Oak 
Gross Paul S (Virginia) slsmn Wards hl08 Oak 
Grossman Kathryn J (wid Wm B) tourist home 302 N Main 
h do 
Grossman Louise (wid Robt J) h509 E Hamtramck 
Grossnickle Herbert E driver Pringle Trucking Co h304 
S Rogers 
Grove Acsah E (wid Jas H) h220 Coshocton av 
Grove Dorance mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Sunbury 
Ohio 
Grove Rebecca J ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton 
Grove Ruth I tchr Contral Sch r20 Coshocton av 
Groves Robt (Betty M) cook Tilden Lanes h307 Spruce 
Grubaugh Everett A (Thelma L) driver Riley Bldrs 
Sup Inc h215 Crystal av (SV) 
Grubaugh Hugh L (Lecta E) lab r215 Crystal av (SV) 
Grubaugh Jas E (Mary F; South Main Gulf Service) hi 18 
E Burgess 
Grubaugh Martha bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Grubaugh Stanley E driver Knox Beverage Co r RD 1 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubb Alice H Mrs h304y2 N Main 
Grubb Gordon C (Miriam F; Grubb & Walker) hi 19 E Su­
gar 
Grubb Marita C studt rll9 E Sugar 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors 
619 E. High at Catherine 
24 Hour Ambulance Ser vice 
Tel. EXpress 2-6956 
Grubb Oma M elk County Comissioner r RD 2 
Grubb Robt C (Oma M) elk County Clerk of Courts r RD 
2 
GRUBB & WALKER (Gordon C Grubb and W Kay Walker), 
Realtors, 8 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-6926 
Grubb Walter L (Parma) h218 E Hamtramck 
Grubb Worthen W (Estella M) h408 E Ohio av 
Grube Vance B (Jo A) scheduler Kieckhefer Box Co hl20 
E High 
Gruber Judith L tchr PS hl04 N Division 
Grusenmeyer John F (Laura C) personnel relations mgr 
Contl Can h501 E High 
Gueulette Danny G (Nancy H) slsmn City Lndry Co h99 
Clearview dr 
Gueulette Geo J (Louise A) h413 7th av 
Gueulette Wesley M (Marjorie) traffic mgr Mosholder Mtr 
Frt Inc h85 Columbus rd 
Guinn Frank E teleg opr B&O h203 W Ohio av 
Guinther Donald M (Mary K) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer h 
813 N Gay 
Gullett Diana studt r615 Newark rd 
Gullett Dorothy Mrs h615 Newark rd 
Gullett Elmer G (Mary E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 
Martinsburg 
Gullett Ronald L studt r615 Newark rd 
Gullett Violet Mrs studt h304 W Curtis 
Gump J L emp Contl Can r708 W Chestnut 
Gump John L (Shirley A) mach opr Contl Can h713 N 
Main 
Gunia Chas F USAF r2iy2 Public Square 
Gunia Edith Mrs (Mom's Corner Kitchen) h2iy2 Public 
Square 
Gunter Carroll A (Wilma G) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h318 N 
Center 
Gunther Ann Mrs r203 Greenwood av 
Guskov Galina Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry rl04 E Gam-
bier 
Guskov Ivan K (Galina) eng Contl Can hl04 E Gambier 
Gustafson Lena Mrs cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp hill S Mam 
Gustin Robt E (Winona) credit elk B F Goodrich Co nl6 
Morma dr 
Guy Willard A Rev (Helen) pastor First Christian Churcn 
hll3 E Vine 
Haas Adrienne rll7 E Chestnut 
Haas Chas G (Laura B) rl6 Buena Vista 
Haas Clint (Una M) lab hl07 W Ohio av 
Haas J D emp Contl Can rlOO Miller av 
Haas Paul S (Marcella) guard Mansfield Reformatory hlOO 
Miller av 
Haas Ralph (Olive S) hll8 E Hamtramck . 
Haas Richd H (Betty) sis rep Contl Can h202 Hillcrest ar 
Haas Richd P rlOO Miller av . . 
Haas Wm J Rev (Ethel F) pastor StPaul's Episcopal Churcn 
hll7 E Chestnut 01R 
Hachat Albert M (Mary J) mach Pgh Plate Glass hoio 
Spruce 
Hachat Chas R (Thelma J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h8 Spruce 
Hachat Thelma J Mrs credit elk Wards r8 Spruce 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 • Express 3-1821 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES, Paul "Scotty" San­
ders Mgr, Furniture and Appliances, 23 E Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-1896 (See Yellow Page 19) 
Hagaman Myrtle (wid Chas) h409 Walnut 
Hagan Eloise S Mrs (Hagan's Grocery) rl07 Highland dr 
Hagan Kathyn M elk Hagans Gro rl07 Highland dr 
Hagan Linda L studt r212 E Burgess 
Hagan Nancy N studt r212 E Burgess 
Hagan Oliver C (Ruth A) agt Nation Wide Ins Co h212 E 
Burgess 
Hagan Wm H (Eloise S; Hagan's Grocery) hl07 Highland 
dr 
Hagan's Grocery (Wm H and Mrs Eloise S Hagan) 202 S 
Center 
Hagans B J emp Contl Can r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO (James R and R Wm Hagans), 
Home of Nationally Advertised Furniture and Floor Cov­
erings, Open Evenings, Free Delivery, Danville, Ohio, 
Tel LInwood 9-3966 (See Yellow Page 19) 
Hagans Susie (wid E V) hl09 E Gambier 
Hague Lewis (Alberta) asst mgr Contl Can h616 E Hight 
Hahan H dept mgr Wards r Ypsilanti Mich 
Hains Jas C (Margt) carp Ryans Constn Co hl004 W 
Chestnut 
Haire Dwight M (Jean) slittermn Contl Can h707 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Halcin Floyd J (Betty A) br adv The Rudins Co h803 Gam­
bier av 
Haldeman Alf L (Virginia) ink blender Contl Can hl05 E 
Vine 
Haldeman Clarence E (Nedria E; Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
Co) r RD 3 
Haldeman Floyd D (Lois L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl02 
Patterson 
Haldeman Gerald L (F Jane) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h60 
Sychar rd 
Haldeman Robt N (Beverly) die setter GenMtrs (Colum­
bus O) h25 Cliff 
Halderman Nedria E Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r RD 
3 
Hale Billie J Mrs elk Wards r608 Johnson av 
Hale Clarence burner Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 304 Danville 
Ohio 
Hale Robt L (Ermon L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOO Chester 
Half Hour Laundry coin operated lndry 200 W Chestnut 
Hall Acel C (Clara L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Delano 
Hall Alpha (Mary E) repr TelCo h301 Braddock 
Hall Alva (Mary E) elk Mt Vernon municipal Court r New 
Gambier rd 
Hall Arlene L elk Gallaher Drug Co r RD 5 
Hall Bernice Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery hl04 S Mc-
Kenzie 
Hall Clinton D r805 W Gambier 
Hall D C emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Hall Dean E (Marvyll) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl55 
Columbus rd 
Hall Dorothy Mrs waitress Wonder Bar rll2 Cassil 
Hall Edna M beauty shop 111 E Chestnut h do 
a s - n p  
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Hall Findlay (Betty L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h20 
Hickory 
Hall Flora B Mrs elk Rudin Co rl07 N Mulberry 
Hall Gary W (Barbara C) mach opr h302y2 Coshocton av 
Hall Geo L (Esther E) driver Baughman Gravel Co r206 
Chester 
Hall Gerald B (Dorothy E) div mgr Sears hll Taylor rd 
Hall H L Contractor (H L Hall) 805 W Gambier 
Hall Harry L emp Cooper Bessemer h303 N Gay 
Hall Henry T h4 South 
Hall Hoy R (Ruth E) pkr Lamb Glass hi Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Hall Iva D Mrs nurse 204 S Adams h do 
Hall John T (Mary G) mach Cooper-Bessemer hll3 E Bur­
gess 
Hall Judith M ofc sec R C Rowley & Assoc r Gambier Ohio 
Hall Kendall R lab rl Pittsburgh av 
Hall Kenneth mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Danville 
Ohio 
Hall Martha P Mrs mgr Wayne Cash Feed Store r Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Hall Olive C (wid Litchfield) h805 W Vine . 
Hall R E emp Contl Can rl Pittsburgh av 
Hall Ralph (Dorothy) hi 12 Cassil 
Hall Raymond D (Luzelle C) storekpr Ohio Power h704 N 
Sandusky 
Hall Rosalie Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Hall Royal C (LaDonna) driller McClure Drilling Co h302 
Coshocton av 
Hall Ruth Mrs bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Shirley V ofc sec Griffin & Biggs r805 W Gambier 
Hall Thos B (Berneice V) hl04 S McKenzie 
Hall Walter h208 W Ohio av 
Hall Wm A (Edith P) mech Bascomb Garage hl9 Roosevelt 
Hallman Lyle H (Kathryn L) mach opr Contl Can h708 W 
Sugar 
Hallman N emp Contl Can r Box 567 
Halsey Erma M (wid Dale R) hl08 Martinsburg rd 
HALTERMON JOHN L (Treva I), Advertising Mgr Mt Ver­
non News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h720 N 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-0517 
Haltermon Treva I Mrs sec John L Baube r720 N Main 
Hamer Everett -(Bernice) h711 Pennsylvania av 
Hamer John H (Dorothy L) carp h5 Cedar 
Hamilton Chas V lab r303 W Pleasant 
Hamilton Clyde E (Dorothy) dispr City Cab Co h303 W 
Pleasant 
Hamilton Frank (Ada) r20y2 Syckar rd 
Hamilton Guy R (Myrtle M) h200 W Ohio av 
Hamilton Harry E (Margo A) capt Police Dept hl08 Kirk 
Hamilton John (Phoebe) mach Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sy-
char rd 
Hamilton John R (Harriet M) city policemn h243 Newark rd 
Hamilton Robt r431 Wooster rd 
Hamilton Sue nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio 
Hammond Clarence B (Mary M) rl311 N Mulberry 
Hammond Elver C h206 N Division 
Hammond Ethel J (wid Leon) hi 10 E Ohio av 
Hammond Frank K(Jesse) linemn TelCo h4 Elliott 
91 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Hammond Mary A Mrs jan Salvation Army rll7 Howard 
Hammond Ralph E (Julian A; Hammond's Dairy Isle) h 
1311 N Mulberry 
Hammond's Dairy Isle (Ralph E Hammond) 206 Wooster 
Hammonds Bertha R (wid Leon G) h8 Miami 
Hamner Lenora V Mrs waitress Cozy Restr & Grill r307 
Locust 
Hamon Marvin R (Carolyn J) contr bldg genl 305 Hill-
crest dr h do 
Hampton David J (Mabel) lab Pgh Plate Glass hlO Cottage 
Hancock Cora M (wid Robt J) hlO W Sugar 
Hancock Robt T (Sonoma L) laby tech Cooper-Bessemer 
hl6 Belmont av 
Handi Corner Store (Mrs Edythe E McDonald) gro 69 
Mansfield av 
Handwerk Carey R eng Mercy Hosp h211 Spruce 
Handwerk Ivan hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r608 W Chestnut 
Hanes Glen M (Emma J) supt County Bd of Educ h205 Co­
shocton av 
Haney Gerald S (Laura C) sis mgr Contl Can h904 E Chest­
nut 
Hang Ruth Y (wid Dwight S) h406 E High 
Hanger M Fidelia (wid Frank B) smstrs h6 W Chestnut apt 
4 
Hankins C emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Carter F (May E) jan Cooper Bessemer hlOl N Cen-
tor 
Hankins E E emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins F L jr emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Frank E (Ibbie M) h303 W Chestnut 
Hankins J Y emp Contl Can r Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Virginia hl5 E Vine 
Hankins W O emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hannah Browning Home Mrs Leonard L Wantland matron 
Lawrence Wantland supt 7 E Sugar 
Hannan Walter R (Lena M) carp hi 19 Cassil 
Hannon Richd G (Betty J) mold mkr Lamb Glass h604 
N Sandusky 
Hansen Minnie W Mrs trouble elk TelCo rll08 Oak 
Hansen Morton M (Minnie W) furnace installer hll08 Oak 
Hansen Sven (Louisa) supvr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h937 
E High 
Harbour Arnie E (Verna A) mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 
r Mansfield av 
Harbour Verna A Mrs bkpr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
(197) Mansfield rd 
Harden Esma Mrs ofc elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
r RD 5 
Hardesty Agnes (wid Harvey) h2 S Center 
Hardesty Austin C (Mabel) rlO W Chestnut 
Hardesty Fern B (wid John) fl supvr Woolworth Co rl02 
Adamson 
Hardesty Jas C handymn Wendell Stillwell rl3 Crestview dr 
Hardesty Oscar L (Edna) hlpr Hoagland Elec rl014 New-
cirk rd 
Hardgrove Thos L (Minnie L) h419 Wooster rd 
Hardin Eliz r523 E Chestnut 
Harding Clara L (wid Jas A) hl4 Beech 
Harding D W emp Contl Can r RD 1 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4956 
Harding Geo R (Pauline E) servmn Morris Elec r805 W 
High 
Harding Jas W (Betty L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h712 Howard 
Harding John J (Helen) emp Lamb Glass h503 Oak 
Harding Paul E mach opr Contl Can r203 S Sandusky 
Harding Paul G (Hazel C) pntr h203 S Sandusky 
Harding Pruett E (Janice) press opr GenMtrs (Mansfield 
Ohio) h3 E Burgess 
Hardman Eleanor C Mrs elk John W McLarnan rl007 E 
High 
Hardman Leslie O (Eleanor C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
107 E High 
Hardy Howard M (Nancy) mech eng Cooper Bessemer h729 
N Main 
Hardy Nancy Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r729 N Main 
Hare Margt R (wid Richd C) hl07 W Chestnut 
Hare Richd J (Mary) tech Contl Can hll6 Oakway dr 
Harick Karl (Edith M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl24 Mans­
field av 
Harie Ethel Mrs dietn Mercy Hosp rl03 S Catherine 
Harlett Helen G r301 E High 
Harlett Margt A elk Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Harlett Veronica C elk Ohio Power h301 E High 
Harlow C Marie Mrs emp State Hosp h60 Mansfield av 
Harman Florence J (wid Oscar) rl09 Greenway dr 
Harmon Chauncey (Verna) h253 Newark rd 
Harmon Dorothy J Mrs ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOO 
Parrott 
Harmon Frank supvr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink 
Div) r Fairgound rd 
Harmon Kenneth lab State Hwy Dept r RD 1 
Harmon Merrill E (Helen E) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hi 
Marion 
Harmstead Ruth J (wid Gordon K) h211 N Main 
Harney Anna E (wid Roy L) h504 N Sandusky 
Harney Elmer S (Sue M) decorator Lamb Glass h506 N 
Sandusky 
Harney Harold L (M June) slsmn Consolidated Gro (Col­
umbus O) hl06 Martinsburg rd 
Harp Wm E (Goldie L) driver Kiekhefer h304 E Ohio 
Harper Dana D (Carole G) parts mn Kincaid Buick r742 
S Main 
Harper Eli A r622 S Main 
Harper Everett J (Jeanette M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer 
corp h200 W Gambier 
Harper Glen lab r5 N Sandusky 
Harper J R emp Contl Can r RD 2 Johnstown Ohio 
Harper Kenneth M elk The First Knox Natl Bank h403 
E Gambier 
Harper Omar N (Dorothy) emp Contl Can h622i/z S Main 
Harper Russell (Edith) cook Mt Vernon State Hosp h622 S 
Main 
Harper Warren J linemn TelCo h742 S Main 
Harper's La-Plaza Drive In (Omar N and Russell Harper) 
restr 622 S Main 
Harrington Chas (Hazel B) h408 W Chestnut 
Harrington David L (Nancy) lab Cooper-Bessemer h37 
Cleveland av 
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METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Harrington Florence (wid Wm P) h402 S Elm 
Harrington Roy N (Marceline) insp Cooper Bessemer h405 
7th av 
Harrington Russell lab rll9 Crystal av (SV)* 
Harris Alva C rl05 N Mulberry 
Harris Benj E stereo Mt Vernon News r506 E Hamtramck 
Harris Billy J (Imogene) emp Contl Can h603 N Mulberry 
Harris Chas S atndt StandOil r Utica Ohio 
Harris Curtis riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris D E emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Harris D Jane bkpr Pat Long Tailoring Co r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Harris Donald D (Juanita) pres Harris Oldsmobile-Cadi-
llac Inc r Wooster rd 
Harris Dulcie lndry wkr Mt Vernon Rest Home r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Harris Dwight A jr (Doris R) time studymn Pgh Plate 
Glass h5 W Burgess 
Harris Edwin M (Sylvia H) lab Miller's Greenhouse h810 W 
Gambier 
Harris Eli J (Mary Y) exam State Aud h604 W High 
Harris Florence L (wid Geo) h506 E Hamtramck 
Harris Geo E (Willadeane H) meter rdr Ohio Power h506 E 
Hamtramck 
Harris Harold wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris Inez Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Harris Irene L ofc wkr Contl Can h9 Cottage 
Harris J C emp Contl Can r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris Jeremiah (Mary F) hll5 Cassil 
Harris Jimmy L (Margt E) material chkr Mt Vernon 
Bridge hgiO1^ W Chestnut 
Harris John A (Joyce D) chiropodist 106 S Mulberry hll 
Delano 
Harris John F (Zora; Comfort Air Heating & Cooling) h705 
E Vine 
Harris Lester lab Zink Brothers r307 S Gay 
Harris Lester E (Donna M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 N 
Center 
Harris Mabel E (wid Merrill E) h405 N Gay 
Harris Margt A (wid Dwight J) h926 E High 
HARRIS OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC, Donald D Harris 
Pres, Wilbur D Vernon Sec-Treas, Cadillac-Oldsmobile 
Sales and Service, For Friendly Service, Gambier at Gay, 
Tel EXpress 2-4075 (See Yellow Page 3) 
Harris R W emp Contl Can r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris Ralph W (Eliz A) sports editor Mt Vernon News h 
202 N Catherine 
Harris Rodney E prof Hillsdale College (Hillsdale Mich) r 
405 N Gay 
Harris Sarah A bkpr The First-Knox Natl Bank r202 N 
Catherine 
Harris Wm E rl03 Fairmont 
Harrison Chas (Carolyn) h600 E Chestnut 
Harrod Helen Mrs nurse Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar 
Harrod Kenneth atndt Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Co r RD 5 
Harrod Marie Mrs h Magill dr 
Harry Edwin P (Marie O) mtcemn PRR h216 Delano 
Harry Walter C (Virginia C) h400 N Catherine 
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Hart Deelee opr Marinello Beauty Shop r Belville Ohio 
Hart Eliz O (wid Luke) emp Curtis Hotel hl04 S Gay 
Hart F Faola Mrs ofc sec US Agrl Extension Serv r RD 2 
Hart Harold mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Hart Jeannette S hsekpr 109 N Catherine r do 
Hart John W (Barbara A) linoleum layer h700 E Vine 
Hart Leota C Mrs slsmn Kresges r Fredericktown Ohio 
Hart Robt R (Alice A) hlOO1^ N Main 
Hart Wm E (Donna M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Mans­
field av 
Harter Isabul Mrs r506 Gambier av 
Hartley Eliz J Mrs elk Licking Laundry r907 W Chestnut 
Hartley Jess (Eliz J) lay out mn Cooper-Bessmer h907 W 
Chestnut 
Hartman Geo E (Eileen) emp Mt Vernon Bridge Co h611 E 
Vine 
Hartman John (Mary) reprmn TelCo r Danville Ohio 
Hartman Kenneth C (D Jean) ofc wkr Contl Can h610 W 
Gambier 
Hartman May Mrs h5 E High 
Hartman Wm (Ruth) stockmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 5 
Harton Glen C mach opr Cooper-Bessmer r601 Johnson 
Hartsell Martin E (Grace C) carp h3 Belmont av 
Hartsook Ada (wid Wm A) h806 W Gambier 
Hartsook D E emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Hartsook Dwight (Mary) asst pressmn Shellmar-Betner h 
1131/2 McKinley av 
Hartsook Ernest A (Genevieve I) whsemn Pgh Plate 
Glass h403 Coshocton av 
Hartwell Hoy (Eileen) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r Frede­
ricktown Ohio 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred V) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h304 Boynton 
Hartzell Bart ofc wkr Contl Can h.306 E Chestnut 
Harver Mildred nurses aide Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Harvey Alice tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Harwell Dorothy Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r RD 1 
Hastings Saml R (Harriet M) slsmn Sealtest Foods hlOO 
Oak 
Hatfield Clyde (Bessie V) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h912 
W Chestnut 
Hatfield Fred carp rl2 Ash 
Hatfield Fred A (Helen A) cut-offmn Pgh Plate Glass hll3 
Northridge dr 
Hatfield Gladys tchr Central Sch r Homer Ohio 
Hatfield Joyce Mrs record room Mem Hosp r237 Ames 
Hatfield Robt W (Joyce) slsmn Met Life Insurance h237 
Ames 
Hatfield Vernon L (Leona R) whsemn Pgh Plate hi Dela­
ware av (SV) 
Hathaway Helen L opr TelCo rl07 E Gambier 
Hathaway Homer (Cath) driver Kieckhefer r304 E Ohio 
Hathaway Lena S (wid Orla) h306 E Burgess 
Hathaway Olis (M Eliz) elk Kieckhefer Box Co hl07 E Gam­
bier 
Hattinger Patsy A studt rlOl Ridgewood av 
Hatton Arth R (Bessie) pntr 46 Columbus rd h do 
Hatton Betty G Mrs elk Woolworths r RD 5 
95 
A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L POLK & CO., Publisher* Offices in Principal Cities 
Hatton Donald D (Janice A) mach Pgh Plate Glass h515 E 
Burgess 
Hatton Paul A (Charlotte) carrier PO hl05 Mount Vernon 
Hatton Rella A (Stella E) h710 Broadway 
Hattria Chas B (Hazel) aide Mt Vernon State Hosp hl304 
W Vine 
HAUGER ELLIS M (Dorothea M), Mgr City Loan & Savings 
Co, 3 Public sq, Tel EXpress 2-9045, h20 Melick, Tel Ex­
press 2-9596 
Hauger Ellis M jr (Ina C) carp Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 S 
Catherine 
Hauger Eug equip opr Dept of Hwys r Martinsburg Ohio 
Hauger Ina C Mrs chkr Krogers rll5 S Catherine 
Hauger J David studt r20 Melick 
Hauger John C (Wilma J) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass r304 W 
Curtis 
Hauger Judy bkpr Knox County Savings Bk r Howard Ohio 
Hauger Lucille A Mrs ofc wkr Penneys rl07 Melick 
Hauger Robt C (Jeannette A) electn Cooper-Bessemer h418 
E Pleasant 
Hauger Roy V (Lucille A) mech County hl07 Melick 
Hawk Chas F (Helen S; Acme Sanitation Roto-Rooter Ser­
vice) h39 Columbus rd 
Hawk W G emp Contl Can r Johnstown Ohio 
Hawkins Almeda Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r530 Gambier av 
Hawkins Frank E (Jennie) ofc wkr Contl Can hl31 Colum­
bus rd 
Hawkins Glenn M (Agnes C) corp Pgh Plate Glass hl57 
Columbus rd 
Hawkins Ira L (Almeda) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
530 Gambier av 
Hawkins Jas M (Naomi F) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Sychar rd 
Hawkins Jas W (Lissa) h914 Howard 
Hawkins Opal B cook Alcove Restr h719 E Vine 
Hayes Fred S (Louella) rd supt County Eng r RD 4 
Hayes Gerald C (Reva T) wtch repr Wise Jewelry Store h 
102 Riley 
Hayes Gordon mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
Hayes Hallie jr lab Lamb Glass rill Oak 
Hayes John L USAF rl02 Riley 
Hayes Louella E Mrs interviewer Bur of Unemployment Com­
pensation r RD 4 Granville rd 
Hayes Mary (wid Arth H) h927V^ W High 
Hayes Maurice A (Ruth J; Hayes Service Station) h303 
Braddock 
Hayes Pauline S Mrs slswn Penneys r605 E Chestnut 
Hayes R Emmett (Pauline S) carrier PO h605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Service Station (Maurice A Hayes) gas sta 101 Coshoc­
ton av 
Hayes Sylvia P (wid Clyde W) opr TelCo hl6 Belmont av 
HAYES WILLIAM E (Isabel M; Hair's Dry Cleaning Co), 940 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-9057, rlll4 Gambier rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-9571 
Haygood Mabel (wid Noah) rll4 Sunset 
Hays Edgar M (Ona M) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Hays Marie nurse r302 Cooper 
Hazelton Don C (Janice) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food 
96 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Inf ormation on 
E a person or firm 
Hazlett R D r RD 1 
Head John T (Bridgett E) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl05y2 E 
Hamtramck 
Heagren Alf (Evalyn) jan Cooper-Bessemer Corp h3 N San­
dusky 
Heagren Alma G (wid Harry C; Wonder Bar) h220 E Sugar 
Heagren Chas E (Dora R) hl25 W Burgess 
Heagren Harold E (Olivia R) carrier PO h8 Yoakum dr 
Heagren Robt L (Goldie) slsmn Pennies Savers h402 Wal­
nut 
Heaps Clarence C (Hazel M; Heaps Market) h801 W Gam-
bier 
Heaps Hazel M Mrs (Vine Cafe) r801 W Gambier 
Heaps Kenneth studt r801 W Gambier 
Heaps Market (Clarence C Heaps) gro 103 S Jackson 
Hearn Floyd rl03 N Main 
Heath Edwin B USN rl03 W Ohio av 
Heath Robt E (Irene L) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 W 
Ohio av 
Heaton Frank C (Margie) formn Dept of Highways hi Cen­
tennial av 
Heaton Jas C jr (Dorothy M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 
Melick 
Heaton M P emp Contl Can r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Heaton Roger (Janet) slsmn A C Taylor Packing Co r RD 
1 
HECKLER DRUG INC, H G Heckler Pres, "Hike To Heck's," 
26 Public sq, Tels General and Photo Dept EXpress 
3-1811, Prescription Department EXpress 3-1821 (See 
Yellow Page 16) 
HECKLER H G (Ellen M), Pres Heckler Drug Inc, 26 Public 
sq, Tel EXpress 3-1811, li502 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 
2-2621 
Hedges Geo E (Marlene E) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
210 Rose av 
Hedges Ralph G (Olga) opr City Water Wks h209 Miller av 
Hedges Ralph P (Bernice E) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h400 Ridgewood av 
Hedrick Allen W (Mabel) emp Contl Can h649 Howard 
Hedrick Lucy Mrs elk central supply Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Hedrick W H emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Heffelfinger Frances Mrs sten Ohio Power r811 W Gambier 
Heffelfinger Grace E (wid Fred O) cook Mercy Hosp h707 
E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger Margene r707 E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger Patricia A slswn Kresges r707 E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger Paul E fcty wkr r707 E Pleasant 
Heffernan Fred Q (Mary E) mgr Wards h210 E Sugar 
Heft Zora slswn Sharffs Fashion r Utica Ohio 
Heighton Anna Mrs wrapper Victory Food Mkt Inc hl06 W 
Curtis 
Heighton Bonnie G hlpr x-ray dept Mem Hosp r61 E Chest­
nut 
Heighton Harry R (Marg A) h207 Rose av 
Heighton John J (Vera) insp Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl005 
Gambier av 
Heil Lloyd r206 E Burgess 
Heil Otis emp Lamb Glass h20iy2 W High 
Heim Lizzie (wid J N) r602 E Chestnut 
97 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
Heim Robt h303y2 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Heindl Joe (Anna M) hl2 Prospect 
Heindl Jos E (Marjorie C) constn eng hl26 Brown 
Heindl Martin J rl2 Prospect 
Heindl Thos G rl2 Prospect 
Heinlein John W (Ruth) laby supvr Contl Can h801 Gam-
bier av 
Heintz Barbara tchr Columbia Elec Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Heller Normah S bldg contr 603 Newark rd h do 
Hellner Wm P (Eleanor M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlOO Oak-
way dr 
Hellwig Laurel L (Jane L) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl02 Ridge-
wood av 
Hellwing Danl W (Helen) driver City Cab h807 W Chestnut 
Helmich Melvin J (Mildred M) asst chf eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h3 North Gate dr 
Helmick Denzil mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 
Helmick Donald elec Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Helmick Glenn burner Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Walhonding 
Ohio 
Helsel Rosa L opr Tel Co r7 Highland ct 
Helsel Ted B (Dorotha) serv mgr Cooper-Bessemer h7 High­
land ct 
Helser Leonard P (Margt F) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h208 
E Sugar 
Hempfield Lloyd O (Wanda E) baker Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h523 Coshocton av 
Hempfield Virgil sta atndt Eddy Bros Marathon Serv 
Hendershott Kathleen dairy elk Krogers rl06 W Gambier 
Hendershott Kenneth jr (H Louise) staff rep AFL-CIO hl02 
Miller av 
Hendrickson Almen P (Laura B) pntr Daivd Loveridge h 
500 N Mulberry 
Hendrickson Conard L (Ella M) carp r500 N Mulberry 
Henery Girthel (wid Chas E) nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hl20 Ringold 
Henery Janet studt rl20 Ringold 
Henley Chas J (Eleanor V) photo engr Contl Can h7 Maple-
wood av 
Hennell Eber L (Emma M) slsmn Pgh Plate Glass h706 N 
Gay 
Hennell Emily Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rlOll Newark rd 
Hennell Robt W jr (Emily G) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOll Ne­
wark rd 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve M) mid mkr Lamb Glass h ns 
Dixie dr 
Hennis C H emp Contl Can r Box 252 Howard Ohio 
Henrie Gene M (Donis M) supvr Lamb Glass hl8 N Mc 
Kenzie 
Henry Arth appr Cooper-Bessemer r905 W Chestnut 
Henry Charleene A elk D Garverick Studio r806 S Main 
Henry Chas G (Mary F) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co h403 W 
High 
Henry Floyd W (Anne) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h806 S Main 
Henry Larry studt r806 S Main 
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EKLEBERRY M ARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL EX press 2-26X1 
Henry Leonard L (Edna) mtcemn Lamb Glass h208 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Henry Mark rlO Monroe av (SV) 
Henthorn Gilbert E (Marie G) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h800 S Main 
Henthorn Gladys waiter Holiday Restr h204y2 N McKenzie 
Henthorn Harold H r800 S Main 
Henthorn Joe r800 S Main 
Henthorn Lloyd chkr Olsons Inc r304 E Pleasant 
Henthorn Marlin R pntr Henthorn Pntrs & Decorators rl007 
E Chestnut 
Henthorn Myra r800 S Main 
Henthorn Orval G (Ada E) serv mn Sealtest Foods h315 
Spruce 
Henthorn Painters & Decorators (Richd M Henthorn) 1007 
E Chestnut 
Henthorn Richd M (Mary P; Henthorn Painters & Decor­
ators; Peg's Pawn & Trading Post) hl007 E Chestnut 
Henthorn Rowena Mrs elk Cussins & Fearn Co r RD 4 
Henthorn W E h207 Wooster av 
Henthorn Warren D (Rowena) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass 
h es Newark rd 
Henthorn Wm B r204y2 N McKenzie 
Henthorn Zaida r800 S Main 
Henwood Dolly R (wid Robt B) ofc elk Rudin Co hll6 Melick 
Henwood Edwin (Rachel) meter mn Ohio Cumberland Gas 
Co r Howard Ohio 
Henwood J C emp Contl Can r Box 215 Howard Ohio 
Henwood J F emp Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Henwood John (Beulah; Elite Restaurant) r Howard Ohio 
Henwood Rodney R (Joyce A) slsmn G R Smith & Co h 
161 Mansfield av 
Henwood W A emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Hepler Ella B (wid Byron) h929 E Chestnut 
Hepsworth Robt D (Margt L) emp Automotive Supply hill 
Mansfield av 
Herald Margie E Mrs acct Lawrence C Lewis rl07 Wooster 
Herald Robt L (Margie E; Herald's Television Service) hl07 
Wooster av 
HERALD'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Robert L Herald), All 
Makes Serviced, Work Guaranteed, 1 S Gay, Tel EXpress 
3-1806 
Herndon Celena M Mrs jan County Court House r72 McKin-
ley av 
Herndon Earl B (Jane) v-pres-treas K-D Automotive Co 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Herndon Richd E (Celena M) jan County Court House h72 
McKinley av 
Herndon S R emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Herrington Clyde R (Mary B) mtcemn Mt Vernon Bridge 
h301 W Chestnut 
Herrington Ella B (wid John) rl21 W Burgess 
Herrington Glenn W chkr Contl Can hl21 W Burgess 
Herron Helen J h7 Marita dr 
HERRON JOHN ABBOTT (Mary B), V-Pres-Cash The Knox 
County Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 2-4045, h300 E High, Tel EXpress 3-4509 
Herron Mary B Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r300 E 
High 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Com plete Parts and Machine Shop Serv ice 
309 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4615 
Hershey H J emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Hershner Lee W (Edna M) hi 16 Ringold 
Hershner Lee W jr (Lela D) pkr Lamb Glass hl9 Melick 
Hess Anne H Mrs chkr Krogers r204 S Rogers 
Hess C Brice studt r6 N Norton 
Hess Carvet hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hess Claude rl03 N Main 
Hess Cleo B (Mabel E) dep sheriff Knox Co hl301 N Mul­
berry 
Hess Cloyce L equip opr Dept of Hwys r RD 3 
Hess Dale A (Sara A) slsmn K D Automotive h237y2 Newark 
rd 
Hess Duane Marilyn) driver Wolfs Produce h608y2 N San­
dusky 
Hess Earl (Margt) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass r608y2 N San­
dusky 
Hess Earl S (Emma V) field serv Cooper-Bessemer h504 N 
Main 
Hess Emery J (Lillie C) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
Madison 
Hess Essie J (wid Walter L) h800 N Gay 
Hess Floyd R (Anne H; Mt Vernon Supply Co) h204 S Rogers 
Hess Fred B driver Frazier Mtr Frt Co (Fredericktown Ohio) 
r506 E Vine 
Hess Geo M (Shirley E) emp Kincaid Buic£ Co h43 Mans­
field av 
Hess Jay B (Edna) hl6 Cliff 
Hess John W (Mary June) pattern mkr Fisher Body (Mans­
field Ohio) hl8 Prospect 
Hess John W (Patricia A) lino opr Mt Vernon News h504 N 
Mulberry 
Hess Laura L (wid J Blaine) h506 E Vine 
Hess Linda L dental asst Bertram B Sturdevant rl06 Quarry 
Hess Mabel E Mrs ofc sec Jos W Allman rl301 N Mulberry 
Hess Merlyn L (Marilyn L) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h412 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Hess Otta E Mrs fountain mgr Kresges r RD Ash Hill 
Hess Ray E (Betty L) fcty wkr Contl Can h91iy2 N Mulberry 
Hess Victor M (Cleo E) h503 N Harrison 
Hess Wayne T atndt Vannatas Super Serv r718 E High 
Hess Wm (Pansy M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h405 Howard 
Hess Wm G county aud hl04 E Burgess 
Hesson Bernice (wid Mart) h403 N West 
Hewitt Gary (Kath) dept mgr Heckler Drug Inc hl25 Ring-
old 
Heysel A John USMC r502 Gambier av 
Hiawatha School Howard Wacker prin 73 Sychar rd 
Hickerson G Fern (wid Everett V) h305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickerson June N ofc sec Contl Can r305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickerson Ted L teller First Knox Natl Bank (Frederick-
town Ohio) r305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickman Lillian C teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
hl09 E Gambier 
Hicks Anna tchr r Granville rd 
Hicks Eula D Mrs emp Curtis Hotel r3 Columbus rd 
Higbee Zella (wid Clarence) h506 Ridgewood av 
Higdon Gwendolyn nurse Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Academy 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Higgins Gene (Eliz) mech Johnsons Garage hl6 Miami 
Higgins Harold W mach opr Contl Can r706 W Burgess 
Higgins Jack brakemn PRR r706 W Burgess 
Higgins Joan L admiting ofc Mem Hosp r301 Walnut 
Higgins Mildred I (wid Martin S) bkpr Worleys hl03 S Gay 
Higgins Nellie C h305 N Jefferson 
Higgins Nora B Mrs h706 W Burgess 
Higgins Peter B (Agnes C) h99 Patterson 
High Joan Mrs asst cash Wards r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
HIGH RESTAURANT (Chris Razos), Breakfast, Lunches, 
Dinner, Steaks and Chops, No Liquor or Beer, 1 W High, 
Tel EXpress 3-2991 
High Street Carry Out (Anthony A Boucher) 108 W High 
Highman Beryl Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r210 Martins-
burg rd 
Highman Chas L mtce mn Contl Can rl Davis (SV) 
Highman Donald E (Ruth L) mach opr Contl Can hl5 Cleve­
land av 
Highman Frank (Ruth) electn Dalrymple Elec h5 Belmont 
av 
Highman Harold L (Beryl) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h210 
Martinsburg rd 
Highman Lucy A Mrs elk Licking Lndry hi Davis av 
Hildebrand Bertha (wid Howard H) r900 W Sugar 
Hildreth Harry J h922yz W High 
Hildreth Myrtle V r922y2 W High 
Hiles Harold A (Virginia I; Hiles Office Machine Repair) 
h222 Delano 
Hiles John H (Mary E) h809 Newark rd 
Hiles Office Machine Repair (Harold A Hiles) typewriter 
and ofc mach repair 10 N Mulberry 
Hill Chas (Margt) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch h306 N Gay 
Hill Chas D (Mary L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h905 W 
Burgess 
Hill Chas O Jessie) hl002 W Sugar 
Hill Conrad (Pauline) parts mn Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change Co h722 E Vine 
Hill Danl J (Constance N) molder Cooper-Bessermer h204 
W Curtis 
Hill Edw N (Hazel M) driver Hubert M Walker & Sons Lum­
ber Co hloy2 Sychar rd 
Hill Fred C (Bernice B) hl08 S Rogers 
Hill Harold F lab Joe Levering rl09 Franklin 
Hill Harry D shipper Cooper-Bessemer h201 Sunset 
Hill Helen Mrs emp Mt Vernon State Hosp h609 N Gay 
Hill Jaa B admn Mem Hosp h9 E Chestnut 
Hill Julia M (wid Robt) hl09 Franklin 
Hill Orval J (Ann) tv-radio servmn Sears hl004y2 W Sugar 
Hill Richd K (lone D) slsmn Niggles Pontiac Co h26 Delano 
Hill Robt N (Madeleine S) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Hill-
crest dr 
Hill Stanton E (Pauline M) constn wkr h310 W Pleasant 
Hill Virgil chipper Cooper-Bessemer rl09 Franklin 
Hilliard Ethel M (wid Thos T) h7 Marion 
Hillier Chas R (Martha J) dept head A&P h901 W Chestnut 
Hillier Harry C (Wilna M) bldg contr 107 E Curtis h do 
Hillier Lee R (Sue D) wtch repr Allen Jwlrs h2 N Park 
Hillier Mary A bmo Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
101 
W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXprest 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. EXpreu 3-2911 
Hillier Ray (Pearl) well tender Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Howard Ohio 
Hillier Wayne L (Nanna P; Hillier's Market) h601 E Chest­
nut 
Hillier's Market (Wayne L Hillier) 627 N Sandusky 
Hiltner Ronald N (Martha) lab Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica 
Ohio 
Hiner Robt E sand mixer Cooper-Bessemer h308 W Plea­
sant 
Hines C emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Hines Isabelle E Mrs nurses aid Knox County Home hi 107 
W Vine 
Hines Len A (Amelia) h506 N Jeffeerson 
Hines R Wayne (Hazel M) asst mgr Ohio Book & Bible House 
h6 Stutz rd 
Hines Robt D servmn Sears hl203 W Vine 
Hines Robt I (Wilma D) mach Cooper-Bessemer h2 Stutz 
rd 
Hinger Betty E r225 Delano 
Hinger Carroll fitter Mt Vernon Bridge r8 Marion 
Hinger Geo E (Hy-Flash Service Station) h.509 W High 
Hinger Geo E jr mgr Hy-Flash Service Station r Fredrick-
town Ohio 
Hinken Clay H carp r619 N Sandusky 
Hinken Henry T (Fannie) h619 N Sandusky 
Hinken Robt O (Minnie M) h405 N Jefferson 
Hinton Wm jr (Kathryn V) mtce mn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h300 Boynton 
Hinzman Lloyd P (JoA) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div of 
Weghaeuser Timber Co h49y2 Columbus rd 
Hissong Alf w (Lorraine N) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h306 Ridgwood av 
Hissong Alva B (Margha E) carp h8 Elizabeth 
Hissong Barbara r400 N Jefferson 
Hissong Clarence F (Sara L) supt City Street Dept h806 W 
Chestnut 
Hissong Curtis J stock elk Krogers r812 N Gay 
Hissong Curtis L (Oda B) time kpr Cooper-Bessemer h812 
N Gay 
Hissong D emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Hissong Oda B Mrs slswn Kresges r812 N Gay 
Hissong Willis C (Esta E) dept mgr First Knox Natl Bank 
of Mt Vernon r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Hite Hilda Mrs cook Mazzas Restr & Gourmet Room r RD 
2 
Hite Howard E (Louise F) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h203 s 
Rogers 
Hite Roger hlpr Commins Elec Co r203 S Roger 
Hively Richd equip opr Dept of Hwys r Danville Ohio 
Hoadley Raymond (Leona) mgr Landers Waste Materials 
r RD 5 
Hoag John (Margt) emp Pgh Plate Glass r2 Ridgewood av 
Hoagland Beulah maid Kenyon College hll3V2 E Ohio av 
Hoagland Clyde D (Mary E; Hoagland Electric) hl014 Ne­
wark rd 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC (Clyde D Hoagland), Appliance Sales 

























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING S:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 V. HIGH EXpreag 3-2076 
Hoagland Jas (Florence) h310 Spruce 
Hoagland Juanita J Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h408 E Plea­
sant 
Hoagland Mary E Mrs (Hoagland Electric) rl014 Newark 
ircl 
Hoagland Melvin C (Grace E) designer Cooper-Bessemer h 
6 Buena Vista 
Hoar Carolyn J studt rl23 Roosevelt av 
Hoar David A hl6 Buena Vista 
Hoar Jas B (Geraldine M) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl23 Roose­
velt av 
Hoar John F (Martha M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h412 7th av 
Hoar Lewis R (Lorraine H; box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
35 Columbus rd 
Hoar M L emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Hobbs H Eug (Donnajean; Eug H Hobbs Standard Oil Sta­
tion) hl6 Elizabeth 
Hobbs H Eug Standard Oil Station (H Eug Hobbs) 5 Martins-
burg rd 
Hobbs Judith (wid Geo) h508y2 E Hamtramck 
Hodge Eliz M (wid Delphia W) hl05 S Gay apt 3 
Hodge Robt D (Nina J) city firefighter hl04 Northridge dr 
Hodson John E (Barbara) repr J T Glackin Chev hl08 S 
Catherine 
Hoecker Robt H (Virginia T) phys 5 E High h607 E Vine 
Hoey Arnold E (Edna L) pntr Cooper-Bessemer h21 Melick 
Hoffman see also Hofmann and Huffman 
Hoffman A A emp Contl Can rl06 Ames 
Hoffman Ben H (Gladys) h502i/2 E Vine 
Hoffman Chester L Rev (Lulu) pastor Four Square Gospel 
Church h509 N Main 
Hoffman Claude S (Glendene) formn Contl Can h701 
Pennsylvania av 
Hoffman Fred C (Avanell A) pipeftr Ohio Fuel Gas hl06 
Ames 
Hoffman Jas B (Jaon E) pharm Med Arts Pharm hl26 Mans­
field av 
Hoffman Margt M Mrs dep elk Mt Vernon Municipal Court 
r Centerburg Ohio 
Hofmann Albert C (Pearl M) sec Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 
(BPOE) h509 Coshocton av 
Hofmann Christian J r509 Coshocton av 
Hofmann Jas studt r509 Coshocton av 
Hofmann Kenneth L (Helen L) acct Pgh Plate Glass h607 
N Mulberry 
Hofmann Lloyd F (Marjorie) aud Pgh Plate Glass h521 Gam-
bier av * 
Hogan Chas R (Ruth A) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl3 
Cottage 
Hogan Mary E rl3 Cottage 
Hogg Ellen M rl05 Parrott 
Hogg Jas G (Rosa L; City News; One Stop Carry Out) h 
200 E Gambier 
Hogg Rosa L Mrs (One Stop Carry Out; City News) r200 E 
Gambier 
Hogg Tdylor C (Lillian M) inspr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 Par­
rott 
Hogle Elva J Mrs slswn Kresges r RD 3 
Hohler Richd H mgr Buckeye Farm Supply Co h6y2 S Gay 
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mk First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
V • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2-5866 
Holacher Carey L (Shirley) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 
Patterson 
Holbrook Betty Mrs waiter Three Gables Inn rl80 Colum­
bus rd 
Holbrook Betty J Mrs ofc sec Hopkins Music Co r70 Colum­
bus rd 
Holbrook Chas E (Betty J) plstr h70 Columbus rd 
Holcomb Ray B (Wilma E) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co hl05 
S Sandusky 
Holcombe Chas H studt rl45 Mansfield av 
Holcombe D Harrison (Constance) eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
145 Mansfield av 
Holcombe Lorni W (Lois) USAF h717 E High 
Holdbrook Violet A Mrs bkpr Metcalf Mtrs r719 N Sandusky 
Holdbrook Walter (Cecile M) h405 E Pleasant 
Holferkamp Herman E (Lydia L) city policemn r200 Edge-
wood blvd 
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT (R S and Mrs Margt Swingle), 
Just A Good Place To Eat, 109 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-3066 
Holland Ben E (Helen A; Holland Dry Cleaners) h405 E 
Hamtramck 
Holland Dry Cleaners (Ben E and Mrs Helen A Holland) rear 
405 E Hamtramck 
Holland Helen A Mrs (Holland Dry Cleaners) r405 E Ham-
tramck 
Holland Herschel G (Anne) associate Mayer-McDermott & 
Associates r Mansfield Ohio 
Holland Wm J USA r405 E Hamtramck 
Hollinger Howard P (Grace P) pres Williams Hollinger & 
O'Hanlon Inc h407 E Hamtramck 
Hollingsworth Chas h306 Cooper 
Hollis Clark (Helen) distr Standard Oil Co r RD 5 
Holm Arth S (Bonnie A) slsmn hl012 E Chestnut 
Holmes John W (Betty) eng Cooper Bessemer Corp h601 E 
Vine 
Holt Chas V (Karen L) custodian Ohio Power h205 W Curtis 
Holt Wm (Pauline J) ofc elk Ohio Oil hll7 Melick 
Holtom Harley D r425 Wooster rd 
Holub Geo mgr Shellmar-Betner Guest Hse r702 Martins-
burg rd 
HOME ELECTRIC CO (J Earl James), Philco Dealers, House­
hold Appliances, Radio and Television, Sales, Service 
and Parts, 8-10 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-3806 
Honbiel Mary waiter rl07y2 w Ohio av 
Hood W G emp Contl Can r Box 127 Danville Ohio 
Hookaway Flora (wid Norman C) h605 S McKenzie 
Hookway Alice M (wid Geo W) h406 E Burgess 
Hookway Hugh E (Althea J) ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h604 Gambier av 
Hookway Jack (Mildred) inventory controlmn Cooper-Bes­
semer hl08 Miller av 
Hookway M emp Contl Can rl08 Miller av Box 252 
Hookway Mae C (wid Harry D) r932 W High 
Hookway Robt J (Ann C) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 N 
McKenzie * 
Hoover Milo C genl contr 4 W Chestnut apt 2 h do 
Hoovler Hazel M Mrs h305 Locust 
Hoovler Jas bkpr Niggles Pontiac Co r RD 5 
Hoovler W Ross (Edna) dist elk Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 5 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Ser vice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Hoovler Wm G mach opr Cooper-Bessemer r305 Locust 
Hopewood Frances tchr PS hill E Chestnut 
Hopkins Ernest S (Lucile G) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins H Frances r8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins Jas R contr Morgan Drive-Away Co (Indiana) r8 
Mansfield av 
Hopkins Music Co Wallace G Fritz mgr coin mach 70 
Columbus rd 
Hopwood E J emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Hopwood Lawrence custdn East Elem Sch r RD 5 
Horlacher Carl H (Beatrice M) constn wkr h74 Sychar rd 
Horlacher Eloise (wid Geo) hl25 Columbus rd 
Horlacher Gail R (Norma) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h709 
Smith (SV) 
Horlacher Gary rl25 Columbus rd 
Horlacher Karl C (Leefa) h507 Crystal av (SV) 
Horn B emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Horn Clyde emp Cochran Mtr Sis Inc r Howard Ohio 
Horn Dwight E (Mary J) driver Cooper-Bessemer h8 North-
view dr 
Horn Emma D (wid Frank) h312 Oak 
Horn Fern Mrs bmo Agrl Stabilization & Conservation r 
RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Horn Frances (wid Lewis F) hi 102 W Vine 
Horn (Fred O (Mildred M) chf elk Ohio Power hl20 Brown 
Horn Gary L (Charlotte A) hl03 S Jefferson 
Horn Harvey M (Florence) mgr Kelser-Dowds Co r Mans­
field Ohio 
Horn Hattie L (wid Cletus) hsekpr Mem Hosp h8 Ann 
Horn Herbert L (Eliz S) prsmn Contl Can hll Belmont av 
Horn Leona Mrs kitchen Mem Hosp r Martinsburg Ohio 
Horn Lulu (wid Loring) h205 Oak 
Horn M G emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Horn Martha A wid Russell) emp Contl Can h805 W Sugar 
Horn Wilfred (Betty) installer TelCo r RD 2 
Horn Wm D (Betty J) teller First-Knox Natl Bank hlOOO 
Gambier av 
Hornbeck Clarence Shifter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Horton Blanche r3 N Harrison 
Horton Harry coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h3 N Harrison 
Horton Jas M (Betty L) mach Cooper-Bessemer Co h502 N 
Jefferson 
Hosack N Lucille (wid W A) h212 N Main 
Hoskins Wm O (Ada G) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h630 
N Sandusky 
Hostetler Alicia V bkpr John W McLarnan r RD 1 
Hostetler Dennis (Isabelle M) installer Curfman Htg & Air 
Conditioning h RD 1 
Hostetler Lela A Mrs dental asst Jas C Flanigan r9 Miller 
HOSTETLER REX C (Lela A), V-Pres The Knox County Sav­
ings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4045, 
h9 Miller av, Tel EXpress 3-2370 
Hotchkiss Carroll R (Dorothy J) receiving and shipping mgr 
Sears r721 E Vine 
Hotchkiss Dorothy J Mrs opr Bettys Beauty Shop r702 Cos­
hocton av 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpres* 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
HOTEL CURTIS, Clayton C Brown Mgr, 12 Public Square, Tel 
EXpress 2-3045 
Hottenroth Fannie R dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r301 Pittsburg 
av 
Hottenroth Wm C (Rose F) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl04y2 
E Hamtramck 
Hottinger Arvel E (Pearl E) pipe fitter Cooper-Bessemer h 
501 N Mulberry 
Hottinger John A (Mabel E) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hlOl Ridgewood av 
Houbler Claude (Loretta A) h33 E Gambier 
Houbler Edna L ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r908 W Chest­
nut 
Houbler Ethel L (wid Eckles) h404 N Sandusky 
Houbler Ida (wid Dale) ins 122y2 W High h do 
Houbler Lloyd E (Grace) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll4 E 
Curtis 
HOUBLER MOTOR SALES (Philip C Houbler), Used Cars, 
Where Your Dollar Has More Cents, We Trade Up or 
Down, 311 S Gay, Tel EXpress 2-0811 
Houbler Philip C (Kath; Houbler Motor Sales) r9 Ann 
Houbler Zenith B (wid Harrison) h908 W Chestnut 
Hough Cecil (Barbara) supt Huffman-Wolfe Co hl21 Cliff 
Houle Clyde B (Lee) hl08 N Norton 
Houle Clyde J jr (Mary E) driver Ellis Bros Inc h207 S 
Jefferson 
House John (Sue) slsmn Cussins & Fearn Co r RD 3 
House Steph A (Deanna W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h203 E 
Sugar 
Householder Cath Mrs asst mgr Sharffs Fashion r Utica 
Ohio 
Householder Helen B Mrs h512 E Burgess 
Householder Marjorie A Mrs r36 Marion 
Houser Floyd constn wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Hovis O Myrl (Mary E) hl6 Taylor rd 
Howard Marilyn E ofc sec rl03 Roosevelt av 
Howard Street Garage (Kenneth Dvorak) auto repr 660 
Howard 
Howell Fannie R Mrs bkpr John W McLarnan r505 Braddock 
Howell William L (Fannie R), Attorney-At-Law, 9 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-4926, h505 Braddock, Tel EXpress 2-7626 
Howes Helen L Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt No 2 rll5 Quarry 
Howes Worth F Rev (Helen L) pastor Foursquare Church h 
115 Quarry 
Howiler J O emp Contl Can r Martinsburg Ohio 
Hoyt John S (Mary E) acct Cooper-Bessemer h215 Adamson 
Hoyt John S jr (Deborah D) sis eng Cooper hl62 Mans­
field av 
Hoyt Mary E Mrs dep County Auditor r215 Adamson 
Hubbard Effie B Mrs maid r28 Adamson 
Hubbell Hugh D r520 E Hamtramck 
Hubbell John A (Daisy M) hl4 E Chestnut 
Hubbell Merlin L (Jean E) cutter Contl Can hl37 McKmley 
Hubbell Merlin R (Wilma J) repr TelCo hl23 W Burgess 
Huddle Laura C (wid Frank) h507 E Ohio av 
Hudepohl John E (June L) modi mkr Lamb Glass h208 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Huff D Marie Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r4 W Chestnut apt 
2 
Huff Harry W (D Marie) driver Wiggins r4 W Chestnut apt 
2 
Huffman see also Hoffman & Hofmann 
Huffman Albert A (Fern V) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
208 S Harrison 
Huffman Chas G (Alvira) v-chairman Agrl Stabilization & 
Conservation r Centerburg Ohio 
Huffman Chas (Avis) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hloy2 Ash 
Huffman Donald W USA rl9 Roosevelt av 
Huffman Evelyn Mrs elk Victor Food Mkt Inc r Howard Ohio 
Huffman Grace L Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Huffman H F emp Contl Can r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Huffman June Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 5 
Huffman Kenneth E June R) elk Peoples Shoe Store rl27 
Roosevelt 
Huffman Lawrence H (Marabeth L; Larry's Appliance Sales 
& Service) hll02 S Main 
Huffman Lilburn B rl303 W Vine 
Huffman Rebecca Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gam-
bier Ohio 
Huffman Willis J (Thelma) jan Mt Vernon State Hosp h N 
Clinton 
Huggins Howard E (Olive M) supvr Mt Vernon Hatchery h 
1214 S Main 
Huggins Louise Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Frede-
ricktown Ohio 
Huggins Walter (Mary) lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r RD 5 
Hughes Cath G Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Hughes Hazel nurse Mem Hosp hl5 E Vine 
Hughes J T emp Contl Can r Homer Ohio 
Hughes J W emp Contl Can r807 W Chestnut 
Hughes Jas G (Cath) slsmn h503 E Burgess 
Hughes Jane Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h402y2 W Chestnut 
Hughes Norma J Mrs (Central Realty) r604 E Ohio av 
Hughes Saml R (Norma J; Central Realty) h604 E Ohio 
Hughes Sarah elk Bairs Cln rl5 E Vine 
Hughes Virgil acct r604 E Ohio av 
Hughes Wm O (Bessie R) h604 E Ohio av 
Hughett F emp Contl Can r Box 309 Danville Ohio 
Hughett Frank mech Niggles Pontiac Co r Walhounding 
Ohio 
Hull Diane L sten County Welfare Dept r Howard Ohio 
Hull Doris J Mrs wrapper Krogers h2 Prospect 
Hull Edna E Mrs safe depost atndt First-Knox Natl Bk h4 W 
Chestnut apt 4 
Hull Gladys S (wid Emmet E) h603 E Vine 
Hull Herbert wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 
Hull Lawrence O (Bertha M) fcty wkr Westinghouse (Mans­
field Ohio) h648 N Sandusky 
Hull Linda concession elk Schines Vernon Theater r4 W 
Chestnut apt 4 
Hull Norma tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 2 
Hull P N emp Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Hull Robt L (Anne) repr Pgh Plate Glass h504 E Ohio av 
Helse Carl F (Effie) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hll^ W 
Vine 
Hulse David L USAF r311 Wooster rd 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. V ino Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Hulse Foster F (Golda E) rec elk Contl Can h311 Wooster 
rd 
Hulse Russell H elec Pgh Plate Glass rliy2 W Vine 
Hults Chas R (Erma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h218 E Burgess 
Humbert Betty L nurse r306 N Jefferson 
Humbert Edw F insp Lamb Glass r725 E Vine 
Humbert Harold F (Juanita K) plater Contl Can h306 N 
Jefferson 
Humbert Howard F (Leona D; Humbert's Grocery) h224 
Coshocton av 
Humbert Jay W (Laura M) h301 y2 E Ohio av 
Humbert Joe USMC r725 E Vine 
Humbert Juanita K Mrs slswn Kresges r306 N Jefferson 
Humbert Nancy J studt r306 N Jefferson 
Humbert Nancy L studt r224 Coshocton av 
Humbert Nellie (wid Fred E) h603 E Chestnut 
Humbert Robt B hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge Co r725 E Vine 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY (Howard F Humbert), Groceries, 
Meats, Frozen Foods, Produce, Carry Out Beer and Wine, 
405 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 2-3956 
Humes Myrtle S (wid Paul A) beauty shop 302 S Rogers h do 
Hunnicut Jack atndt Stand Oil Serv Sta r230 Parrott 
Hunt Chas R lab State Dept of Highways r Centerburg Ohio 
Hunt Donald J (Margery J) eng Contl Can hl03 Greenway 
dr 
Hunt Ivan (Lola) boiler opr Loma Linda Food r6 Willow 
Hunt Margery J Mrs ofc sec Kincaid Buick hl03 Greenway 
dr 
Hunt Pauline E h206 Coshocton av 
Hunter Anna L Mrs (Milady's Beauty Shop) r RD 5 
Hunter Cleo ofc sec Byall Locker & Meat Serv r RD 4 
Hunter Dale (Loraina) shop wkr Cooper-Bessemer h309 N 
Norton 
Hunter Dale F (Mildred L) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h64 Col­
umbus rd 
Hunter Edna L (wid Emerson) h26 Marion 
Hunter Eleanor h201 W Vine 
Hunter Eva F aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r26 Marion 
Hunter F M emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Hunter Lloyd W (Anna M) lab Harris Oldsmobile Cadillac 
Inc r26 Marion 
Hunter Marie elk Heckler Drug r207 Sunset 
Hunter Robt L (Ida) fcty wkr Contl Can h207 Sunset 
Huntsberger Hazel K (wid Eug W) h rear 226 Newark rd 
Huntsberry Clarence H mach Timkens h305 N Division 
Huntsberry Lucile H (wid Walter) slswn Penneys rl08 E 
Vine 
Hupp Clara M Mrs hsekpr Mercy Hosp r407y2 E Chestnut 
Hupp Robt (Darlene) laby tech Mercy Hosp hll5 E Burgess 
Hupp Robt W (Clara M) driver County Hwy Dept h407y2 E 
Chestnut ^ _ 
Hurd Ebba B Mrs nurse Garden H Pumphry rll6 E Gambier 
Hurd Ernest M (Ebba B) ins 116 E Gambier h do 
Hurd Maynard E (Mary E) driver Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
Co r RD 4 
Hurlow J C emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Hurlow Kenneth R (R Alice) mach K-D Automotive Co h 
905 Gambier av 
Hurlow Lila J (wid Chas W) r405 S Jackson 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EXpress 3-4956 
Hurps Agnes M Mrs elk Wards r607 Pennsylvania av 
Hurps Chas W (Edith) hi 12 Adamson 
Hurps Harold L (Thekla) formn Contl Can h209y2 W 
Vine 
Hurst Cleve Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Hurst Phil S (Mary J) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl07 miller 
Hushour Edw L drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge hl02i/2 S Gay 
Huston Walter (Eva) driver Kelser-Dowds Co r Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Hutchinson W S hi 112 W Chestnut 
Hutchison Ada Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Mansfield rd 
Hutchison Harriet (wid Harry) cook St Vincent De Paul 
Cafeteria h200 E Hamtramck 
Hutchison Homer L (Evelyn) elk Greyhound Bus Sta h610 
Coshocton av 
Hyatt Anna (wid Lester) hll5 Ames 
Hyatt Barbara Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 5 
Hyatt Chas W (Fannie D) h217 E Chestnut 
Hyatt Don r903 N Mulberry 
Hyatt Florence slswn Betty Gay Shop r Fredericktown Ohio 
Hyatt Jesse formn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Hyatt Louse M Mrs slswn Kresges r903 N Mulberry 
Hyatt Roland T (Louise M) bartender Coral Bar h903 N 
Mulberry 
Hyatt Ruby G Mrs produce elk Krogers r801 W Vine 
Hyatt Sue C USN r801 W Vine 
Hyatt Wm H (Ruby G) prntr Contl Can h804 W Vine 
Hy-Flash Service Station (Geo E Hinger) gas sta 509 W High 
Hynes Betty Mrs mgr Milk House Stores (No 1) r923 W 
High 
Hynes Harold C (Betty) cln Bairs Dry Cln Co h923 W High 
Ida's Beauty Shop (Ida Bragone) 5 E Chestnut 
Ilger Ned W (Ileen V) distr Pure Oil hl58 Mansfield rd 
Imhoff Geo B (Lucille) phys 5 Public sq h994 E High 
Immel Homer W (Roxie D) condr PRR h407 Howard 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows (Lodge No 316) Russell 
T Charlton sec 112 S Main 
Ingrey Chas eng Cooper-Bessemer h605 W Vine 
Interchemical Corp Printing Ink Div Jas Degnan mgr end 
Madison 
International Molders Local No 104 29 y2 Public sq 
Ireland Floyd T (Rhea B) h9 Mansfield av 
Irish Hills Golf Course Walter J McGee pro Newark rd 
Irvine K N emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Irvine Mary E (wid Wm) r700 W High 
Irvine Robt D formn Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E Pleasant 
Irvine Robt P (Verna E) formn Lamb Glass h610 E Chest­
nut 
Irvine Robt W (Maxine M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h9 North-
Gate dr 
Israel A emp Contl Can r Centerburg Ohio 
Israel Helen S (wid Geo) mus tchr 607 Martinsburg rd 
h do 
Israel Jas R (June M) photog 9 W High h611 Martinsburgh 
Italino Frank (Pauline) lab Pgh Plate Glass h8 Madison 
(SV) 
Italiano John (Mary J) pressmn Contl Can h531 E Gam­
bier 
Italiano Margt Mrs bkpr J T Glackin Chevrolet r Dixie dr 
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zuS«t* METCALF MOTORS, INC. 
500 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Italiano Robt J fcty wkr Lamb Glass r411 7th av 
Italiano Steve (Margt) carp h ns Dixie dr 
Italiano Tony (Virginia L) mach opr Lamb Glass h411 7th av 
Izenberg M emp Contl Can r62 Sychar rd 
Jackson Betty L rll Oberlin 
Jackson Carroll R (Kath G) hi 18 E Gambier 
Jackson Chas G (Frances L) ins 3 E High hi 109 E Chestnut 
Jackson Earl C (Anna C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h507 E 
Pleasant 
Jackson Everett formn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Jackson Frank E (Clara L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h401 E 
Hamtramck 
Jackson Jeff C lab Kincaid Buick r Centerburg Ohio 
Jackson O emp Contl Can r Box 46 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Jackson Reba Mrs h206 Delano 
Jacobs Christina B ofc sec rill W Pleasant 
Jacobs Edwin A r206 E Burgess 
Jacobs Frank F plstr r206 E Burgess 
Jacobs Fritz (Doris) plant wkr Contl Can hlOl Rose av 
Jacobs Harold M (Sara N) por City Sewage Disposal Plant 
h607 W High 
Jacobs John R (M Avanelle) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
1202 S Main 
Jacobs Kenneth dispr City Cab Co r500 W Vine 
Jacobs Petrea (wid Cornelius) hill W Pleasant 
Jacobs Phillip USN r209 Edgewood blvd 
Jacobs Robt (Elanore) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
Co r Centerburg Ohio 
Jacobs Virgil B (Ruth B) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h209 
Edgewood blvd 
Jacobs Wm S carp h56 Sychar rd 
Jacquet Barbara studt r6 Martinsburg rd 
Jacquet Eleanor E (wid Oscar) h6 Martinsburg rd 
Jacquet Fredk stock elk Krogers 
Jacquet Fredk installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning r 
300 Greenwood av 
Jacquet Helen C (wid F J) fcty wkr Contl Can h300 Green­
wood av 
Jacquet Jas J (Charleen) mch J T Glackin Chevrolet r RD 
3 
Jacquet John F (Norma J) glasswkr Pgh Plate Glass h312 
Chester 
Jacquet Jos r6 Martinsburg rd 
Jacquet Oscar R (Jean E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Jadwin Ben P (Marion) h807 E Vine 
Jahnke Gladys (wid Chas) h2 Edgewood blvd 
Jamboski Eug P (Nina E) insp Cooper-Bessemer h600 W 
High 
Jamboski Gene sec Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) r600 W 
High 
Jamboski Nina E Mrs elk Standard Oil Co r600 W High 
Jamboski Ruth A r600 W High 
James Cloren J (Florence F) fcty wkr Contl Can h204 Cal­
houn 
James Dale H tchr rllO W Chestnut 
James David L (Marilyn Y) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer hlOl 
Marita dr 





























Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
James J Earl (Gladys D; Home Electric Co) hllOO W Chest­
nut 
James Josiah K h214 Wooster av 
James L E emp Contl Can r Box 105 Marengo Ohio 
James Martha M sec Delbert C Schmidt r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
James Richd E (Mary) servmn Home Elec Co r301 Sychar 
rd 
James Walter A (Helen J) h219 W High 
Jamison Ethel V ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl07 E Sugar 
Jamison Margt L tchr East Elementary Sch rl07 E Sugar 
Jarvis Rex C (Nita) tchr-coach Mt Vernon High Sch r205 
Miller av 
Jean Frocks Mrs Marie Bulyer mgr womens clo 229 S Main 
Jefferson Everett L Rev (Virginia) pastor Church of the Naz-
arene h202 N Division 
Jenkins Carl R (Norma C) cut-off mn Pgh Plate Glass h 
102 Northridge dr 
Jenkins Cora A (wid J H) hl02 N Mulberry 
Jenkins Edna E Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r603 W Vine 
Jenkins Edw wldr Mt Vernon Bridge rl307 W Vine 
Jenkins Jas R (Edna E) pntr Pgh Plate Glass h603 W Vine 
Jenkins Paul N (Margt) eng Mt Vernon State Hosp hl307 
W Vine 
Jenkins Ronald D (Ruby) crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
1307V2 W Vine 
Jennings Garage (Russell Jennings) auto repr rear 54 Mar­
ion 
Jennings Russell (Helen; Jenning's Garage) hl06 Franklin 
Jennings Sidney (J Delia) hll2 E Pleasant 
Jennings Wave M (wid Harry) h22 Martinsburg rd 
Jensen Leonard F (Janice L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h211 N 
Mulberry 
Jes Otto J (Bonnie L) eng Kieckhefer Eddy Div Weyer­
haeuser Timber Co hi407 N Mulberry 
Jesco Motor Express Co (Jos E Servais) frt exp 2 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Jester Harold (Helen) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Weyer­
haeuser Timber Co h98 Columbus rd 
Jet One Hour Cleaners (Nile W & Mrs Nora E Shetler) 104 W 
Gambier 
Jewell Chas C (Veronica C) hlpr Lamb Glass hl02 W Vine 
Jewell Harold (Hannelore E) slsmn Knecht-Feeney Elec 
h723 E Vine 
Jewell Kenneth C (Linna A) tchr Kenyon College h206 Oak 
Jewell Ralph M (Norma G) hi 103 E Vine 
Jewell Veronica C Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp rl002 W 
Vine 
Jim's Mobile Food Service (Jas B Peterson) lunches 60 W 
Gambier 
Jinks Edgar O (Margt A) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Coshocton av 
Jinks Margt E (wid Oscar) r304 Coshocton av 
Jobe Carl F (Peggy) state patrolmn r Fredricktown Ohio 
Jockisch Arth R (Ruth A) custdn PO r5 Dennison av 
John Peter A (Elladean) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
408 Oak 
John's Hobby Supplies (John E Scott Lawrence C Kreps) 
HE Gambier 
Ill 
WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Johns Daisy Mrs r203 y2 W High 
Johnson Albert T (Emma) barber Keys Barber Shop hlOl 
Walnut 
Johnson Alex F (Rosemary E) rewinder Contl Can hl04 S 
Gay 
Johnson Alf h7 Ash 
Johnson Alice M (wid Harry B) hlOO E Ohio av 
Johnson Brenda tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r8 N McArthur 
Johnson Carrie (wid Frank) r629 N Sandusky 
Johnson Chas W (Mary) associate Mayer-McDermott & As­
sociates r Mansfield Ohio 
Johnson Conrad K (Margt) bkpr Snow Plmb Co h507 E Ham-
tramck 
Johnson D F emp Contl Can r Box 224 Gambier Ohio 
Johnson Delbert lab Pgh Plate Glass rl25 Columbus rd 
Johnson Don E (Jean) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass h317 Spruce 
Johnson E Ray (Betty) mach Cooper-Bessemer h2 Oberlin 
Johnson Eddie Garage (G Edw Johnson) auto repr 105 
W Ohio av 
Johnson Elton fitter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 
Johnson Ethel Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Johnson Floyster B (Opal M) hl24 Brown 
Johnson Frank (Vera) cook Cozy Restr & Grill h207 W Vine 
Johnson G Edw (Nancy; Eddie Johnson Garage) h403 Brad-
dock 
Johnson Grace A (wid Edw) h406 N Gay 
Johnson Harold C (Roberta C) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
r RD 2 
Johnson Harrison L (Maudie M) barber Japp Rowe rllO E 
Ohio 
Johnson Henry r307 Arch av 
Johnson Henry riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Johnson I Pearle (wid Harry) h305 S McKenzie 
Johnson Jas R (Clarice) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hll3 E 
Pleasant 
Johnson John driver Knox Beverage Co r RD 1 
Johnson Lottie H (wid Harold C) hl05 N Park 
Johnson Louise L (wid Sterling) hllO E Sugar 
Johnson Margery L studt rllO E Sugar 
Johnson Mary A opr Tel Co r207 W Vine 
Johnson Nancy Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rl2yz 3d av 
Johnson Nannie A (wid Fred) hi 12 Catherine 
Johnson Opal M Mrs elk Woolworths rl24 Brown 
Johnson Ralph C (Ruth L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
1000 W Vine 
Johnson Robt tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r311 Sychar rd 
Johnson Robt H (Ethel B) steward Elks Club r RD 2 
Johnson Roger O (Nancy) tech Mercy Hosp rl2y2 3d av 
Johnson Rosemary E Mrs dept elk County Probate Ct rl04 
S Gay 
Johnson Stanley E (Dorothy S) v-pres Cooper-Bessemer h 
115 Wooster av 
Johnson Stanley E jr (Marjorie) sec Cooper-Bessemer h 
613 Coshocton av 
Johnson Vernon P (Marcia H) art dir Contl Can hl07 Edge-
wood blvd 
Johnson Wm M (Edith) mgr Cochran Motor Sales Inc h20 
Buena Vista 
Johnson Wilma Mrs bkpr Stand Oil r RD 2 
112 
Multigraphing, A ddressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Johnson Wilson F (Ellora M; Richman's Store for Men) h 
227 Delano 
Johnston Harry T jr (Nelda) tchr Centerburg Hi Sch (Cen-
terburg Ohio) h9 Parrott 
Jolliff Chas F elk Zinks Market r Utica Ohio 
jolliff Rollin E (Mary L) slsmn Fawn Eng Co (DeMoines 
Iowa) h27 Taylor rd 
Jones A Francis (Hazel) lab Wolfes Fruit & Prod hl09 Ho­
ward 
Jones Adam F jr atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp rl09 Howard 
Jones Arth L (Maude) h22 Hickory 
Jones Chas M (Betty F) barber Ralston Barber Shop h204 N 
Division 
Jones Chester R (Dorothy B) crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge 
rll4 Columbus rd 
Jones Cora G r615 W Gambier 
Jones David F (Etta G) asst supt Street Dept h203 Ridge-
wood av 
Jones Delia M (wid Frank) r20 Ash 
Jones Ellen kitchen Mem Hosp r402 N Sandusky 
JONES FLOYD C (Donna M), Snappin-Turtle Rotary Power 
Mowers, Stanley Grass Trimmers, Sales and Service, Fire­
place Wood and Sawdust, 22 Hickory, Tel EXpress 
2-4356, h do 
Jones Gertrude F (wid Dana W) pres Twentieth Century 
Youth Center h206 E Pleasant 
Jones Glenn E (Doris M) fcty wkr Contl Can h308 Maple-
wood av 
Jones Harry E (Verga E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Rose 
Jones Howard L formn Contl Can h6 Melick 
Jones J F jr emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Jones Jack D stockmn Contl Can rl04 N Park 
Jones Jas M (Shirley) lab Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Jones Jos H (Susie) h641 Howard 
Jones L Virgil (Vivian) prsmn Contl Can h200 Hillcrest dr 
Jones Lucille (wid Frank A) hl03 Oak 
Jones Marie Mrs genl wkr Mercy Hosp r35 Taylor rd 
Jones Nita M bkpr Knox Supply Co h4 W Chestnut apt 5 
Jones Reuben G (Dorothy E) recreation dir State Hosp h402 
N Sandusky 
Jones Robt C (Nancy B) h302 S Gay 
Jones Robt L (Erma J) supvr First Knox Natl Bank of 
Mt Vernon hill E Curtis 
Jones Robt M (Ian B) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h35 Taylor rd 
Jones Ronald E (Betty R) pressmn Contl Can h400 Green­
wood av 
Jones Sally Mrs home economist Ohio Fuel Gas r Gambier 
Ohio 
Jones Shirley nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible Col­
lege 
Jones T emp Contl Can r312 Sychar rd 
Jones Victor V (Marjorie) fcty wkr Contl Can hl04 N Park 
Jones Vivia B (wid Lewis W) custdn Mt Vernon Hi Sch 
hl05 Norton 
Jones Walter B atndt Fletchers Serv Sta r901 N Mulberry 
Jordan Gloria opr TelCo r RD 2 
Joris Camil ctr Pgh Plate Glass h208 S Gay 
Joris Helen M cook Columbia Sch h6 Madison (SV) 
Joris Rene (Claudia) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h309 Walnut 
113 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
Joslin Howard G (Kathy) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h901 W Vine 
Joyce Chas A (Marva) lab Weyerhauser Co hi 100 E Vine 
Juhasz Jos h29 Harrison av 
Julien Alf E (Mary E) sta firemn Flexible Co (Loudenville 
Ohio) hlOlO E Vine 
Julien Norah studt rlOlO E Vine 
Junia Paul r805 E Burgess 
Jupiter Frank H hl8 Lawn av 
Justice Wm M emp Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
K-D AUTOMOTIVE CO, Henry L Kofod Pres, Earl B Hern-
don V-Pres-Treas, Charles M Zelkowitz Sec, Automobile 
Parts and Machine Service, 218 W High, Tels EXpress 
2-6876, EXpress 2-9826 
Kadow Bernard T (Lorence J) slsmn S Howes Co h933 E 
High 
Kadow Bernard T jr studt r933 E High 
KAIIRL & CO (K Allin Kahrl), Real Estate and Insurance, 7 
W Vine, Tels EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 (See 
Yellow Page 31) ——' ~r 
Kahrl F Wm (Muriel B) controller Cooper-Bessemer h306 E 
Gambier 
KAHRL K ALLIN (Evelyn C; Kahrl & Co), 7 W Vine, Tel Ex­
press 2-4766, h505 E High, Tel EXpress 2-3736 
Kahrl Margt A (wid Fred) h307 E High 
Kaiser Charlotte Mrs waiter Donut Hole r RD 2 
Kaiser John J (Ann M) eng Pgh Plate Glass hi 102 Oak 
Kakalecik Marguerite cook Willmottes Tavern r231 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Kaler Spiro G (Cath S; Coney Island Restaurant) hi 16 E 
Sugar 
Kanuckle Inza B (wid Burl) elk Contl Can h5 E Chestnut 
Kanuckle Russell N (Eloise) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
203V2 W Gambier 
Kaparos Areti (wid Nick) h206 W Gambier 
Kappeler Hilda E fcty wkr Contl Can h303 Locust 
Karnes Chas (Ruth) field supt Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Howard Ohio 
Kaser Chas E (O May) dispr Mt Vernon Bridge h3 Lewis (SV) 
Kaser Edwin S (Lena R) h304 Pine 
Kaser Velma M (wid Wm) h303 Crystal av (SV) 
Kaser Walter studt r304 Pine 
Kaspar Fannie E (wid Norman) hl04 W Hamtramck 
Kathary Denver L (Lutie) formn Lamb Glass hl4 Kenyon 
Kathary Lutie Mrs switchbd opr Mem Hosp rl4 Kenyon 
Kathary Mary L studt rl4 Kenyon 
Kathleen Beauty Shop (Mrs Kathleen Smith) rear 1205 W 
Chestnut 
Kathleen Joslin Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl09 Arch av 
Katris Angelica (wid Wm) hl04 Greenway dr 
Katris Jas r212!/2 S Main 
Kauf Philip A (Mildred) lab Cooper-Bessemer h606 Broad­
way 
Kauffman Mary A elk Ruden Co h206 E Sugar 
Keagy Norma L tchr East Elementary Sch h702 N Gay 
Kearnes Irene ofc sec Jas W Tighe & Son r Dixie dr 
Kearns Jas M (Irene) management eng Stevenson Jordon & 
Harrison h ss Dixie dr 


















EKLEBERRY M ARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Kearns John T (Ula J) slsmn Schlairet Trans hll3 W Plea­
sant 
Kearns John W r708 E Pleasant 
Kearns Rex mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Keck Chattie E (wid Harvey) h300y2 Calhoun 
Keck Kenneth (Juanita S) h902 W Sugar 
Keck Mildred Mrs cook Holiday Restaurant h3 Oak dr 
Keck Vilbert (Irene) jan hlO5y2 Monroe 
Keckley Harvey A (Eleanor J) emp Ohio Fuel & Gas h36 
Columbus rd 
Keefer Ray L (Doris M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h8 McKinely 
Keeler G G emp Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Keen Arth L (Juanita J) hl09 E Burgess 
Keen Juanita J Mrs div mgr Sears rl08 E Burgess 
Keenan Dorothy Mrs slswn Morris Elec r Fairground rd 
Keene Cecil W (Geneva K) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h511 
E Burgess 
Keene Geneva K Mrs elk Cussins & Fearn Co r511 E Bur­
gess 
Keener Pauline waiter Weese Coffee Shop r Utica Ohio 
Keever Henry C (Mary J) router Cooper-Bessemer h202 S 
McArthur 
Keg (Lawrence E Bush) tavern 202 W Chestnut 
Kehr John H (Estella M) h233 Parrott 
Kehres Jesse W (Esther A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll2 Nor-
thridge dr 
Keigley Chas B (Bessie M) ins slsmn Columbus Citizen h7 
W Lamartine 
Keigley Glenn B musician r7 W Lamartine 
Keigley Mellie h648 N Sandusky 
Keiser Danl W (Sadie M) h916 N Mulberry 
Keller Chas W (Reba) mach Cooper-Bessemer h405 Walnut 
Keller Garth tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Keller Howard L (Joyce) distr Pepsi Cola Co hllll W 
Chestnut 
Kelley Ethel M (wid Chas L) h210 Delano 
Kelley Jas W (Eleanor G) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl57 
Mansfield av 
Kelley Kath A waiter Cozy Restr & Grill rllOy2 W Gambier 
Kellogg Richd G (Bette J) personnel dir Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co h507 Coshocton av 
Kelly Arlene F (Leonard) h708 Gambier av 
Kelly Lawrence J tool mkr Ohio Fuel Gas Co rl02 S San­
dusky 
Kelly Mary C studt r505 W Gambier 
Kelly Patricia J cash Wards r505 W Gambier 
Kelly Robt J (Goldie E) mach opr Contl Can h505 W Gam­
bier 
Kelly Vern (Mary) shipping elk Loma Linda Food r6 Chil-
son la 
Kelly Virgil cupola tndr Cooper-Bessemer hl08^> N Nor­
ton 
Kelly Virgil L r402 W High 
Kelly Wm G (Elaine) asst parts mgr J T Glackin Chevrolet 
r68 Columbus rd 
Kelly Wm M (Matilda) chf City Police Department h205 
Parrott 
115 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Kelser-Dowds Co Edw D Dowds pres Vivian Dowds sec-treas 
whol gro 400 S Main 
Kemmer Chas W driver Niggles Pontiac Co r Marengo Ohio 
Kemmer Donald J (Leta M) formn Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h205 Fountain 
Kemmer Donald F mach Cooper-Bessemer rl4 E Chestnut 
Kemmer Gayle Z Mrs nurse Northside Manor Rest Home h 
14 E Chestnut 
Kemmer Roger (Edith) driver Ellis Bros Inc r Fredricktown 
Ohio 
Kemp Robt lab h N Clinton 
Kemp Thurman C (Elsie L) nurses aide Mercy Hosp h307 
Coshocton av 
Kempton Elmer S (Dorothy M) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass 
hlO Elizabeth 
Kempton Stanley P (Mary E) h211 E Chestnut 
Ken & Paul's Sinclair (Kenneth R Merrin and Wm P Coon) 
gas sta 4 Wooster av 
Kennedy Ernest (Emma J) mech Kincaid Buick r Center-
burg Ohio 
Kennedy Patricia asst sec Mt Vernon Bridge Co h207^ E 
Chestnut 
Kennedy Virgil E (Mary L) lub mn Harris Oldsmobile-
Cadillac hl79y2 Mansfield ard 
Kent Calvin lab r23 McKinley av 
Kent Jos F USA rl02 Ames 
Kent Mabel Mrs dishwasher Chatter Box rll5 N Main 
Kent Paul L pntr r704 E Pleasant 
Kent Robt lab h23 McKinely av 
Kent W A emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Kenwell Elaine (wid Wm H) h223 Newark rd 
Kenwell Robt L lab S S Jacobs Co h221 Newark rd 
KENYON COLLEGE, F E Lund Pres, Samuel S Lord Bus­
iness Mgr, Gambier, Ohio, Tels GAbriel 7-2571 and GAb-
riei 7-2291 
Kerin Chas J (Dolores L) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
1221 N Mulberry 
Kerin John J (Kath) formn Cooper-Bessemer h200 Green­
wood av 
Kerin John R brakemn B&O r200 Greenwood av 
Kerin Lawrence (Henrietta) custdn Fourth Ward Sch r903 W 
Vine 
Kerin Thos C h506 N Harrison 
Kerins Marjorie Mrs waiter Breeze Inn h5051/2 Howard 
Kernodle Geo L (Ethel L) supt Cliff Collins Drilling Serv h 
hl28 E Hamtramck 
Kerr Betty S Mrs slswn Gelsanliters r943 E High 
Kerr Clarence A (Moreah C) hl03 N Mulberry 
Kerr Robt B (Betty S) USA h943 E High 
Kerr Wilson E (Beulah I) well driller 1109 N Mulberry h do 
Kerst Oto R (Lily) h24 Marion 
Kester Jas J (Mary K) fcty wkr Weyhaeuser Timber Co rl22 
Brown 
Ketchel Richard J, Attorney-at-Law, 200 S Gay, Tel EXpress 
3-6926, hlOO E Gambier, apt 2, Tel EXpress 2-4386 
Ketner David L USA rll5 Marita dr 
Ketner LeRoy B (Bernice M) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
hll5 Marita dr 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Ketter Frank M (Marguerite M) produce mgr Victory Food 
Mkt No 23 h6 Lewis (SV) 
Ketter Harry C (Katie B) mldr Cooper Bessemer h609 Smith 
(SV) 
Ketzell H E emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Keyes G M emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keyes Tommy servmn Gelsanliters r Fredericktown Ohio 
Keys Geo B (Adah M) barber 205 S Main R101 h201 S 
Mechanic 
Keys Lora Mrs admitting ofc Memorial Hosp r RD 4 
Kiefer Ida E (wid Chauncy G) h203 Boynton 
Kierce Mary A Mrs chkr Krogers h403 N Gay 
Kiger Clarence I (Kath) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h705 Leroy 
Kiger Clyde D (Glenna) city polictmn h205 Harnwell 
Kiger Gladys M Mrs slsclk Sears r205 Chester 
Kiger Joann studt r205 Chester 
Kiger Richd C (Gladys M) slsmn-div mgr h205 Chester 
Kilkenny Chas J (Barbara E) with Chas J Kilkenny Ins 
Agcy h200 S Rogers 
Killingbeck Clella M (wid Thos) hill Oak 
Kilroy's Market (J Leland and Mrs Helen M Blackwell) gro 
520 Gambier av 
KINCAID BUICK CO THE, R B Kincaid Pres, Buick, Ram­
bler, Imported Metropolitan and Opal, Goliath Automo­
biles Sales and Service, 24 Hour Wrecker Service, 107-111 
Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-7015, Night, Sunday, Emer­
gency, Tel EXpress 2-7011 
Kincaid Rice B (Vera) pres Kincaid Buick & Co r Club rd 
King Betty Mrs slswn Merit Shoe Store r Gambier Ohio 
King Clement E (Virginia C) chem Continental Can hl2 
Highland dr 
King Eliz (wid Preston) rll8 Martinsburg rd 
King Jas (Pauline E) asst dept hd Rudin Co h505 E Vine 
King Mary A smstrs h207 S Park 
King Rosa L (wid Geo M) h516 E Chestnut 
Kingfield Jacob V (Olivia) hill Martinsburg rd 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs (Taylor & Kinnard Tax Service) r 
600i/2 E Chestnut 
Kinnard Clarence D (Iva C) h202 S Mulberry 
Kinnard D E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
Kinnard Emma B (wid Wm S) r93 Columbus rd 
Kinnard H Dale (Anna M) constn wkr h600^j E Chestnut 
Kinnard Jack G (Phyllis M) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass h306 
Terrace av (SV) 
Kinnard Jos L prntr Pgh Plate Glass h93 Columbus rd 
Kinnard Phyllis ofc sec Taylor & Kinnard Tax Serv r Ter­
race av 
Kinney Alex T (Hallie B) h303 Boynton 
Kinney Dorothy J Mrs typ h202 E Sugar 
Kinney M Curtis (Irene T) chairmn of bd-treas J S Ring-
wait Co h704 Martinsburg rd 
Kinney Mark C (Linda) pres-mgr J S Ringwalt Co hl5 W 
Chestnut 
Kinsell Dale W (Ellen V) supvr A&P h202 N Gay 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) J Rex Morris sec 2i/2 Pub­
lic sq 
Kiracofe Howard E (Jean S) optom 110 E Gambier r RD 1 






200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Kirk Ivan jr fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl22 Roosevelt av 
Kirk John R (Patricia) chem Interchemical Corp h rear 
207 E Chestnut 
Kirkpatrick Saml rl05 N Mulberry 
Kiser Raymond W (Nina) lab Cooper-Bessemer h603 John­
son av 
Kisling Richd (Iona) butcher A C Taylor Packing Co hl64 
Columbus rd 
Kitzmiller John W (Lois) state patrolmn h900 Howard 
Kiwanis Club 116 S Main 
Kizler Adam (Gloria) carp R A Berg's Inc hill Quarry 
Kleer Marjorie A Mrs nurse Robt L Eastman r305 Kimberly 
dr 
Kleer Wm R (Marjorie A) mach opr Contl Can h305 Kim­
berly av 
Klein see also Cline and Kline 
Klein Ann sten Pgh Plate Glass h.523 Gambier av 
Kleiner Chas r606 W Vine 
Kleiner John lab Cooper Bessemer h605 Johnson av 
Kleiner Kay bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r70 Colum­
bus rd 
Kleiner Mildred Mrs h70 Columbus rd 
Kleinman Louis C (Helen L) coml artist Lamb Glass hl006 
W Chestnut 
Kline see also Cline and Klein 
Kline Chas rl05 N Mulberry 
Kline Ethel L ofc sec Robt L Eastman rl07 N Gay 
Kline Floyd H (Margie F) asmblr h23y2 W Vine 
Kline Geo (Frances J) slsmn Midland Gro (Columbus O) 
hl2 Spruce 
Kline Helen L (wid Lloyd) nurse h8 Belmont av 
Kline John F (Dessie B) h656 N Sandusky 
Kline Richd (Charlotte) emp Contl Can r303 S Rogers 
Klink Joann K tchr Howard Sch rl S Jackson 
Knack Arth mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO, Harold L Weidner Mgr, 
"Everything Electrical," 6 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1991 
Knecht Geo F (Julia N) dispr Ohio Fuel Gas h202i/z S Gay 
Knecht Jessie O Mrs r209 S Park 
Knepper Chas A (Decilva T) h508 Newark rd 
Knerr Cecil (Lucille; Knerr Tire Co) r Centerburg Ohio 
Knerr Chas G (Valjean A; Knerr Tire Co) r Park rd 
KNERR TIRE CO (Chas G and Cecil Knerr), Tire Dealers 
and Repairers, Guaranteed Vulcanizing, Recapping and 
Retreading, 401 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1811 
Knights of Columbus Hall 404 S Main 
Knights of Pythias No 45 Davis T Lemasters sec 9^ W Gam­
bier 
Knoff Neil (Rita) mech Kincaid Buick Co h rear 702 W 
Gambier 
Knohl Dorothy K (wid Karl) hi 13 Martinsburg rd 
Knotts Wm E (Blanche) reprmn J T Sackin Chev hl09 E 
Curtis 
Knouff Donald P (Marjorie) lab Contl Can h208 Walnut 
Knox Aria M Mrs slsclk Sears r Box 263 Howard Ohio 
Knox Auto Theatre Ronald W Sturgess mgr theatre New­
ark rd 
























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO, William J Darnell Genl Mgr, Beer, 
Wine and Champagne Distributors, 633 Howard, Tel 
EXpress 3-1856 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) Mrs Doris Metcalf sec 2y2 Pub­
lic sq , , 
Knox County Agricultural Society Henry G Richards sec 1 
W Vine 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, Cora I Loney Mgr, 1 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4821 
Knox County Memorial Building 112 E High 
KNOX—COUNTY OF (See County Offices) 
Knox County Penny Saver Clair J Rice mgr shoppers guide 
(mag) 110 E Gambier 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, M A Corwin Pres, 
J A Herron V-Pres-Cash, Cedric B Mill V-Pres, Rex 
Hostetler V-Pres, George Berger and Charles F Miller 
Asst Cashiers, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 
2-4045 (See Yellow Page 6) 
Knox County Tuberculosis & Health Association Mrs Lena 
B Servais exec sec 112 E High 
Knox G Erie (Lorna) formn Lamb Glass 709 E Vine 
Knox Geraldine Mrs elk John W McLarnan h203 S Mechan­
ic 
Knox Granville r509 Newark rd 
Knox Harold D (Nina G) mach opr r606 N Main 
Knox Jas R (Janie) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h606 N Main 
Knox Lorna Mrs tchr East Hlementary Sch r709 E Vine 
Knox Nancy Mrs prsr Bairs Dry Cleaning rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Radio Co (Lawrence M Reasoner) repr 516y2 E Bur~ 
gess 
Knox Supply Co (Carl R Poulson) genl mdse 411 W High 
Knuefener Grace M Mrs h530 Gambier av 
Knuefener Ralph K eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp r530 Gam­
bier av 
Koch Donald T (Barbara N) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl06 
Rose av 
Koch Justin L (Mary G) osteo 3y> E Vine rl210 E Chestnut 
Koch Louise (wid Thos W) ofc mgr Tinkham's r205 E Vine 
Koch Wilbert C (Dorothy) slsmn W Bingham Hdw h404 E 
Burgess 
Kochis Frances L Mrs h664 N Sandusky 
Kochis Jacob jan Mt Vernon State Hosp h24 Mansfield av 
Kochis John L (Beatrice M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
300 Terrace av (SV) 
Kochler W Eleanor tchr West Sch hi 15 E Lamertine 
Koelbl C P emp Contl Can r Box 114 Fredericktown Ohio 
Koelbl Donald H electn Pgh Plate Glass rll3 E Curtis 
Koelbl Harold M (Barbara) formn Pgh Plate Glass h403 E 
Chestnut 
toelbl Peter (Esther P) asst formn Contl Can hll3 E Curtis 
Kofod Henry L (Margt) pres K-D Automotive Co h525 
Gambier av 
Kofod John W (Emily) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E Pleas­
ant 
Kohl Wm H (Ila W) fcty wkr Contl Can h5 Gambier rd 
Kohz Evelyn B Mrs (Modern Beauty Shop) h213 E Chestnut 
Koon Helen R Mrs emp J C Penney Co r RD 1 
Koons Harry W (Fannie S) lwyr 7 S Gay h504 E High 
Koons Laura E Mrs h502 E High 
119 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2-5866 
Koons Wm G lwyr 7 S Gay r502 E High 
Kopp Helen G (wid Elmer W) rl3 Buena Vista 
Koppert Grace (wid Wm H) h306 Compromise 
Koppert Guy A h606 W Chestnut 
Koppert Marvin (Wanda J) slsmn Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co r Loudonville O 
Koppert Robt R (Jean S) sis mgr Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co r Danville O 
Koriduzki Boris (Maria) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h221 Crys­
tal av (SV) 
Korns Clifford W (Rose S) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Rose av 
Korns Eileen M Mrs elk State Adjustment Service rl09 S 
Mulberry 
Korns John M (Eileen) carrier PO rl09 S Mulberry 
Korns Wauseon O (Grace M) hl09 S Mulberry 
Koser Herbert H (Dorothy H) pntr 915 W High h do 
Kost Ethel M Mrs mgr Milk House Stores (No 3) rll4 W 
Pleasant 
Kost Gary W studt rll4 W Pleasant 
Kost Howard K (Sarah M) tchr h904 E High 
Kost John F (Ethel M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 W 
Pleasant 
Kost Wm K (Clarice) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h226 Ad-
amson 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude E) ofc mgr Memorial Hospital 
h8 Harrison av 
Koulias Mike J (Myrtle E) cook The Alcove hl300 W Vine 
Kousoulas Cleaners (Paul K and Mrs Marie L Kousoulas) 
clo cln 9 E Gambier 
Kousoulas Marie L Mrs (Kousoulas Cleaners) r21 Delano 
Kousoulas Paul K (Marie L; Kousoulas Cleaners) h21 De­
lano 
Kraetzig Kurt H (Patricia A) tree trimmer Tel Co hl55 
Mansfield av 
Kraetzig Patricia A Mrs cash Schines Vernon Theater rl55 
Mansfield rd 
Kraetzig Rosa A Mrs lndry Mercy Hospital rllO N Main 
Krafft Florence (wid Geo) r25 Melick 
Kramer Eliz Mrs slswn F W Woolworth Co rl202 W Vine 
Kramer Hobart P (Sara A) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h319 
Wooster rd 
Kramer Lee F (Hazel C; Buckeye Mobile Farm Serv) r RD 2 
Kramer Lowell M (Eliz) pkr Lamb Glass hl202 W Vine 
Kramer Ruth I (wid Martin) h201 Walnut 
Kramer Sarah tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r319 Wooster rd 
Krause Rudolph W (Dari-Delite) rl03 N Main 
Krempel Edith R Mrs elk Ohio Fuel Gas r501 N Gay 
Krempel J J jr emp Contl Can h501 N Gay 
Krempel Jas (Roberta) r305 W Curtis 
Krempel Leo R (Lieselotte) mech Metcalf Motors hi 10 N 
Main 
Krempel Mary r4 S Gay 
Krempel Veronica R Mrs ofc sec Williams Hollniger J O 
Houlon hl59 Columbus rd 
Kreps Gladys B Mrs elk John's Hobby Supplies r652 Howard 
Kreps Josephine W (wid Paul) h640 Howard 
Kreps Kay L meat elk Krogers r652 Howard 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. EXpress 2-6956 
Kreps Lawrence C (Gladys B; John's Hobby Sup) h652 How­
ard 
Kreps Lawrence C jr supvr Clifton Appraisal Co (Lima 0) 
r652 Howard 
KRESGE S S CO, Edmund C Sievert Mgr, Variety and De­
partment Store, 201 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-4991 
Kring L Clifton (Sarah F) h20 Highland dr 
Kroger's Super Market Raymond H Sperry mgr 673 N San­
dusky 
Kromoff Donald (Mystel A) slitter Mac Box Fcty hl201 W 
Chestnut 
Kroninger Margt A Mrs ofc elk Sears r RD 1 Centerburg 0 
Krownapple Geo hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r2031/2 E Hamtramck 
Kuehn Hans A (Eva M) mach opr Contl Can hl4 Prospect 
Kuehn Hulda M typ Contl Can rl4 Prospect 
Kuhl Joan opr Tel Co r Valley Dale dr 
Kuhlman Alice E Mrs tchr West Side r Box 345 
Kuhlmeier Edwin F (Alta) mgr h4 Miller av 
Kuhn Ella (wid Jos) h201 W Chestnut 
Kuivinen Ned A studt rlOOO E Chestnut 
Kuivinen Thos O (Pauline R) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
1000 E Chestnut 
Kundmiller Geo A (LaVerne) mech eng Pgh Plate Glass hl8 
Hilltop dr 
Kuninger Geo N (Helen V) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Par-
rott 
Kuninger Robt sock elk Krogers rl04 Parrott 
Kunkel Jas lay out mn Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 10 Gambier 
Ohio 
Kunkle Frances G (wid Lewis F) h304 Calhoun 
Kunkle John E (Delpha) mgr Division of Aid for the Aged 
r Fredericktown O 
Kurtz Arth C (Ruby L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO?1^ W 
Chestnut 
Kyger Hilma M h704 W Gambier 
Kyger Mary E Mrs h616 W Gambier 
Kyle C F emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
Kyle Dale F (Treva P) mach opr Contl Can h27 Harrison av 
(SV) 
Kymer John M (Madeline) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h2y2 N Main 
Kymer Karen waiter Bland's Drive In r2*/2 N Main 
Kymer Madeline Mrs cook Bland's Drive-in r2y2 N Main 
Kymer Richd F (Margt J) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer h80b 
Gambier av 
Kyrk Viva r250 Newark rd 
LaBenne Raymond E (Louise E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hllOi 
Oak 
LaFever see also LeFever 
LaFever Blanche rl04 E Hamtramck . R 
LaFever Calvin R (Edith N) mgr State Liquor Store h24b 
Parrott 
LaFever Freida I (wid Geo E) elk City Council hll4 E Sugar 
ex 
LaFevre John E (Doris E) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h9H 
N Mulberry . 
Lahm Richd D (Nelda) local mgr Mt Vernon Tel Corp hli4 
Rose av 
Lahmon Andrew N (Grace A) formn Knox County High­
way h3 Crystal av (SV) 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 • Express 3-1821 
58 5' ti £* 
I '3  § »  5 § 8*$ 
& 
Lahmon Beverly S Mrs credit elk Sears r RD 3 
Lahmon Frank B (Mary J) h29 Cleveland av 
Lahmon Harold K USA r700 Martinsburg rd 
Lahmon Harold L (Helen) receiving-ship stockmn Sears r 
RD 5 
Lahmon Harry (Retta) mgr Lakeholm Farms h700 Martins­
burg rd 
Lahmon Hazel F (wid Philip) maid hl27 Cliff 
Lahmon Jean M Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beau­
ty Shop r Martinsburg rd 
Lahmon John D (Vivian R) coml artist Lamb Glass h302 
Kimberly av 
Lahmon Leonard L (Gladys) atndt State Hosp h25 Cleve­
land av 
Lahmon S P emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Lahmon W jr emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Lahmon Wm G (Sarah D) hll3 McKinley av 
Lahr Benynon J jr eng Cooper-Bessemer r209 N Mulberry 
Lakeholm Farms Harry Lagmon mgr 700 Martinsburg 
Lamb Arth S (Mildred L) slsmn Sealtest Foods r RD 2 
Lamb Emery R (Oletha; Lamb's Sales & Service) h651 N 
Sandusky 
Lamb Glass Co Rex M Lamb pres O P Lamb v-pres Res M 
Lamb jr sec-treas Lamb av 
Lamb Janice L Mrs rill Coshocton av 
Lamb O P v-pres Lamb Glass Co r Columbus Ohio 
Lamb Oletha Mrs (Lamb's Sales & Service) r651 N Sandusky 
Lamb Rex M pres Lamb Glass Co hl015 E High 
Lamb Rex M jr (Barbara) sec-treas Lamb Glass Co r Gam­
bier rd 
Lamb Saml F (Helen M) serv mgr Cooper-Bessemer h400 
E Vine 
LAMB'S SALES & SERVICE (Emery R and Mrs Oletha 
Lamb), Formerly Bartletts, Electrical Appliances, Frank­
lin at N Sandusky, Tel EXpress 2-1986 (See Yellow Page 
16) 
Lamberlot Donald E (Helen) groundmn Ohio Power h2 
Buckwood 
Lambert Raymond (Dorothy) electn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h610 E Ohio av 
Lambillotte Duane R (Betty E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h407 
Martinsburg rd 
Lambillotte Germaine J (Pearl E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h711 
Howard 
Lambillotte Jules G (Eleanor) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Ma-
plewood av 
Lampros Nicholas slsmn Mansfield Distr Co h221 Coshoc­
ton av 
Lampros Peter marine eng Victory Carriers Corp r221 Co­
shocton av 
Lamson Carrie (wid Jas J) hl29 E Sugar 
Lamson Jesse A elk Woolson Co h308 N Division 
Lamson Naomi Mrs elk Jet One Hour Cleaners r500 Woos-
ter rd 
Lamson Wilda Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon State Hosp h803 y2 N 
Mulberry 
Landers Arline J bkpr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Supply r939 E 
High 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Landers Jos (Malvine; Sanders Waste Materials) h939 E 
High 
Landers Richd C mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E 
High 
Landers Waste Materials (Jos Landers) scrap iron 1235 W 
Gambier 
LANDERS WASTE MATERIALS (Joseph Landers), Scrap 
Iron and Metals, Used Structural Steel and Used Pipe, 
311 W Pleasant, Tel EXpress 2-6856 
Landis Dale V (B Joan) mgr Firestone Tire & Rubber Co h 
103 N Jefferson 
Lane Frank H (June) wldr Doc Fixit's Repair Shop r Fred-
ericktown O 
Lane Robt E (Bonnie J) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h3 S 
J ackson 
Lang John H (Wanda J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h807 W 
Vine 
Lang Russell I (Marilyn M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Miller (SV) 
Langdon Arloe pntr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Walhonding 
Ohio 
Lannoy Emma B (wid Perry E) h246 Newark rd 
Lannoy Ernest E lab Pgh Plate Glass r246 Newark rd 
Lannoy Fernand G (Billie L; Dutch's Place) h914 W High 
Lannoy Lynda S studt r914 W High 
Lannoy Marcel A (Gladys L) pkr Lamb Glass h208 Adams 
Lannoy Raymond J (Ethel M) store kpr Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
hll N Rogers 
Lantz Curt drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Lantz David B (Helen) prin Fourth Ward and West Schs 
h701 N Sandusky 
LANTZ ROBERT B (Helen L), Asst Cashier The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mt Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, h4 Delano, Tel EXpress 2-6206 
Lapp Anne Mrs (wid Elmer M; Anne Lapp Millinery) r402 
N Main 
Lapp Anne Millinery (Mrs Anne Lapp) mlnr 14 S Main 
Lapp Henry T MD (Maxine M), Physician, Coshocton rd 
at Vernedale, Tel EXpress 2-9006, h927 E Chestnut, Tel 
EXpress 2-2781 
Lapp Nettie E Rev instr Bible College h304y2 N Main 
Larason L emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Larason L C emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Larason Leona elk Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 
Larason Q C emp Contl Can rll6 Avalon rd 
Larcamp Garnet (wid Chas) h208 Spruce 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
Larimore Burvil W (Grace) plmb h310 Sunset 
Larimore Glenn I (Ruth L) elk State Liquor Store h623 W 
Gambier 
Larimore Jesse r403 N Gay 
Larry Edw J hl03^ N Gay 
Larry's Appliance Sales & Service (Lawrence H Huffman) 
1102 S Main 
LARRY S CARRY OUT (Larry Bush), Beer, Wine, Groceries, 
Picnic and Party Supplies, Delivery Service, Free Park­
ing, 204 W Chestnut, Tel EXpress 3-2981 
Larsen Berger L (Rhea) hi 104 Oak 
Larsen Rhea Mrs v-pres Reid Edman Inc rll04 Oak 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. Express 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
LaRue Jas R (Dorothy M) h47 Public sq 
Latham Carl (Fannie) custdn PS h705 W Vine 
Latham Harold (Wilma) supt Ohio Fuel Gas r762 Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Latham Jo Mrs credit mgr Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
Latham Wilma L Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r762 Upper Fred­
ericktown rd 
Latherns Jas r7 N Lewis 
Latherns John C elk Pitkins Provision Store r7 N Lewis 
Latherns Richd A (Mary E) h7 N Lewis 
Latherns Robt Cr7N Lewis 
Lauder Geo E (Beverly) ofc wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div of 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co h4 E Burgess 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs (Elmwood Beauty Shop) hl22 
Martinsburg rd 
Lauderbaugh Cecil mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Centerburg 
Ohio 
Lauderbaugh Edw r20iy2 w High 
Lauderbaugh Everett L (Dorothy F) ofc wkr Cooper-Besse­
mer h8 3d av 
Lauderbaugh Guy C (Bertha M) h79 Columbus rd 
Lauderbaugh Hilas M (Pauline) constn wkr hi 17 Cliff 
Lauderbaugh Joy L ofc sec Mt Vernon Hatchery r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Lauderbaugh Mamie (wid Preston C) h201 Johnson av 
Lauderbaugh Ruth I (wid Harold W) r608 Johnson av 
Lauer Robt W (Joyce B) asst whse supt Pgh Plate Glass h8 
Eastgate dr 
Laughlin Ida L (wid Robt W) r2 North Gate dr 
Laughlin Rita elk Ward's r601 W Vine 
Laughrey Mamie B (wid Jas E) h6 Pine 
Laughrey Norma nurse Mercy Hosp r Danville Ohio 
Laughrey W D emp Contl Can r RD 1 Butler O 
Laurent Irene Mrs waiter Alcove h501 E Burgess 
Lauver Goldie hl05 S Gay apt 8 
Lawler Harriett (wid Fred J) hill E Burgess 
Lawlor Christine (wid Martin) h219 W High 
Lawrance Max R repr Lamb Glass r405 Oak 
Lawrance Olie (wid Lemul H) h405 Oak 
Lawrence Bertha L Mrs ofc sec J Fred Minnich h200 N Gay 
Lawrence Fletcher H (Ruth) production Co-ordinater Contl 
Can hlO Belmont av 
Lawrence Lundy E (Louise) sta mgr Standard Oil Co r 
RD 3 
Lawrence Roy L (Margurite M) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co hll2 
Crystal av (SV) 
Lawson Alvin USN r503 S McKenzie 
Lawson Cecil (Margt) lab Cooper-Bessemer h503 S McKen­
zie 
Lawson John R (Jule H) slsmn Weyerhaeuser Co h205 E 
Gambier 
Lay Robt F v-pres The Cooper-Bessemer Corp r RD 3 
Layman Orpha A (wid Orie D) h605 E Vine 
Laymon Genevieve Mrs elk Olson's Inc r Centerburg Ohio 
Laymon Irene Mrs ofc sec Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc r 
Gambier O 
Laymon Jos B h240 Adamson 
Laymon Mary Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Laymon Melvin (Olive) rl22 E Hamtramck 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT R ECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4956 
Lea Edna E rl9 Prospect 
Leache Jas (D Lily) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h204 
George 
Lease Forest (Frances) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
802 Howard 
Lease Gilbert J (Eileen) brk lyr h5 E High 
Lease Lewis L (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hll Fern 
Leckliter Roy D (Gertrude) hll6 S Catherine 
Ledbetter Jos E (Virginia) storekpr Cooper Bessemer h604 
W Suger 
Ledbetter Virginia M Mrs fountain slswn Kresges r604 W 
Sugar 
Lee Arth R (Stella M) mtcemn J S Ringwalt Co hl6 Ober-
lin 
Lee Dee H (Margery B) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 W 
Hamtramck 
Lee Goldie (wid Frank Y) h8 Pine 
Lee Harold J (Mary) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h303 Sun-
S0t 
Lee Hoyt A (Emily J) formn Pgh Plate Glass hlOOO W Gam-
bier 
Lee Jas A (Glenna B; Buckeye Fabric Finishing Co; Co-
schocton O) hl05 Marita dr 
LEE JOSEPHINE, Society Editor Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, r7 Elliott, Tel EXpress 3-1253 
Lee Juanita Mrs kitchen wkr Memorial Hosp r207 Wal­
nut 
Lee Kath (wid Jas F) hl05 E Gambier 
Lee Minnie (wid Harley) h7 Elliott 
Lee Stella M Mrs maid Ohio Power rl6 Oberlin 
Lee Waneta cook Memorial Hosp r207 Walnut 
Lee Zelma M nurse Mercy Hosp rl6 Oberlin 
Leedy Chester V (Ula W; Rose Garden Nursing Home) r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Leedy Dory D (Mary L) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Howard 
Leedy Irene Mrs coml elk Tel Co r RD 1 Butler O 
Leedy Ula W Mrs (Rose Garden Nursing Home) r Fred-
erickton Ohio 
LeFever see also LaFever_ 
LeFevre Ernest J studt rl20 N McKenzie 
LeFevre Gerald T studt rl20 N McKenzie 
LeFevre Harold C (Julia E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 N Mc­
Kenzie 
LeFevre Harold E geologist State rl20 N McKenzie 
Legg Jas (Wanda) atndt B W Cleaves Tire hl07i/2 W Ohio 
Legros Alf (Mable M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h406 Walnut 
Legros Diana Mrs prntr Legros Snap Shop r RD 2 
Legros Henry jr (Jane) hl5 Spruce 
Legros Henry B (Gladys J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h518 N 
Catherine 
Legros Irene J Mrs ofc sec Ayers & McDevitt r210 Ridge-
wood av 
Legros Jas A (Patricia A) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h809 W Gam­
bier 
Legros Jerry T (Diana; Legros Shap Shop) r RD 2 
Legros Jos D (Irene J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h210 Ridgewood 
Legros Marilyn J concession elk Schines Vernon Theater r 
406 Walnut 
BeSot* METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Legros Snap Shop (Jerry T Legros) photog 509 W Vine 
Leighty Cora Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r205 N Gay 
Leiter Barbara A elk Ohio Power r517 E Hamtramck 
Leiter Flora H (wid Chas) h608 E Ohio av 
Leiter M Eug studt r517 E Hamtramck 
Leiter Marshall E (Mildred I) slsmn Western & Southern 
Life Ins Co h517 E Hamtramck 
Leiter Mildred ofc sec Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r517 E Ham-
tramck 
Leiter Ruth S r608 E Ohio av 
Lemaster Jas J (Helen L) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r717 
N Sandusky 
Lemasters Agnes E (wid Harley A) hi 110 Oak 
Lemasters Davis T (Neva E) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hll05 Oak 
Lemasters Judith A studt rll05 Oak 
Lemasters Ronald A (Kath) mgr Lemaster's hl009 E High 
Lemasters' Ronald A Lemasters mgr men's clo 101 S Main 
LeMay Erving (Arizona D) h700 E Pleasant 
Lemley W Lorentz (Ethel) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer h96 
Columbus rd 
Leonard Clifford L repr Harris Oldsmobile Cadillac Inc r 
Fredericktown O 
Leonard Harley E (Marie B) asst Dowd's Funeral Home h27 
Martinsburg rd 
Leonard Ivan E (Edith R) h601 N Mulberry 
Leonard John C (Virginia R) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
103 Martinsburg rd 
Leoumpis Theo h224 S Main 
Leoumpis Wm r224 S Main 
Lepley Edw L (Delores V) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h707 N 
Main 
Lepley Ethel (wid Geo) h911 W High 
Lepley Geraldine V(wid Warren B) asst treas Cooper-Bes­
semer Credit Union hl06 Edgewood blvd 
Lepley Howard C (Mabel M) h706 E Vine 
Lepley Irene r230 Delano 
Lepley Marjorie M (wid Paul M) h56 Columbus rd 
Lepley Paul L jr (Connie J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 106 
Mulberry 
Lepley Raymond (Cora) county committeemn Agrl Stabili­
zation & Conservation r Howard Ohio 
Lepley Wm W (Lora M) h230 Delano 
LE ROY'S JEWELRY CO, E Lyle Crouthers Mgr, Watches, 
Diamonds, Electrical Appliances, Radios, Cameras, Sil­
verware, Watch and Jewelry Repairing, 117 S Main, 
Tel EXpress 3-4946 (See Yellow Page 25) 
Lescalleet H D with Bange Restr h303 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Lesser Lela R sten First-Knox National Bank, Mount Ver­
non Ohio r Homer O 
Lester Arnold (Rosie) lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co hl09 Arch 
Lester Arnold pntr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Lester C Jopling Hon (Gwen C) judge Mt Vernon Munici­
pal Court h604 N Main 
Lester Fred (Mazie M) fnshr Genl Mtr (Mansfield Ohio) h 
12i/2 W Chestnut 
Lester Harold F (Louise) wldr Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl03y2 
Maplewood av 
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Levengood Glenn (Jane) bodymn Kincaid Buick r Center-
burg Ohio 
Levenson Albert A (Bernice C) ofc Continental Can h601 
Coshocton av 
Levenson Albert A jr (Annabelle L) drftsmn Contl Can h718 
E Pleasant 
Levenson John A studt r601 Coshocton av 
Levering Dean E (Helen M) pres City Cab Co Inc h208 Hill-
crest dr 
Levering Earl C (Helen) agrl implts 113 Howard h do 
Levering Earl M studt rll3 Howard 
Levering Helen M Mrs sec-treas City Cab Co Inc r208 Hill-
crest dr 
Levering Lyndon M (Eliz L) elk PO h72 Columbus rd 
Levering M Louisa (wid John) babysitter rl9 Elizabeth 
Levering Nina M nurse Bd of Educ hlOO E Gambier apt 3 
Levering Philip studt r208 Hillcrest dr 
Levering Philip C v-pres City Cab Co Inc r208 Hillcrest dr 
Levering Robt W (Eileen B) assoc Mayer-McDermott & As­
sociates r Fredericktown O 
Levers Viola G Mrs elk Kresges hl3 Columbus rd 
Levers Wayne A (Annette L) pkr Lamb Glass h802 W High 
Levingston Nellie M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Utica O 
Lewis A Lisle (Velma; Lewis Roofing) h22 Sycamore 
Lewis Alice (wid Thos) rll8 Ringold 
Lewis Andrew E (Juanita L) eng mtcemn Curtis Hotel h301 
Greenwood av 
Lewis Anna I Mrs slswn Kresges r50 Public sq 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
Lewis Clifton mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Lewis Ernest E (Geannine) cement fnshr h508 Crystal av 
(SV) 
Lewis G E emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Lewis Hoy (Myrtle) h710 Smith (SV) 
Lewis Jas C (Linda J) meat ctr Victory Food Mkt Inc h215 
Delano 
Lewis Jay C mech Cooper-Bessemer Corp h906 Gambier av 
Lewis Kath J ofc sec Justin L Koch r Howard O 
Lewis Lawrence C (Margaret M), Public Accountant, 11 W 
High, Tel Express 2-2841, r Green Valley rd, RD 2, Tel 
EXpress 2-3131 
Lewis Leo L (Imo A) city firefighter h50 Public sq 
Lewis Libby Mrs laby tech Memorial Hosp r do 
Lewis Lisle (Lewis Roofing) 
Lewis Martha r404 Braddoch 
Lewis Minnie (wid Albert) r220 Delano 
Lewis R emp Contl Can r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Lewis R L emp Contl Can r3 Monroe 
LEWIS ROOFING (Lisle Lewis), Roofing Contractor, 72 Sy-
car rd, Tel EXpress 2-2016 
Lewis Sterling (Libby) laby tech Memorial Hosp r do 
Lewis Virginia city auditor r404 Braddock 
Lewis-Williams Building 125 S Main 
Lewis Wm H (Ota) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl004 Gambier av 
Lewis Wm L (Amanda S) firemn County Eng h404 Brad-
dock 
Lewis Zelman hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Marengo Ohio 
Libove Leo (Fay) supvr Contl Can h9 E Chestnut 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing; Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog;, "Mailing; Lists That Pull." 
It. n. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, Albert E Auskings Mgr, Com­
plete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service, Rug Cleaning, 
Linen Supply and Complete Fur Service, 7 N Main, Tel 
EXpress 2-6976 (See Yellow Page 25) 
Lifer Leslie A (Lucy) cranemn Mt Vernon Bridge h7 Spruce 
Lifer Raymond mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) equip opr Dept of Hwys h706 W 
Sugar 
Liggett Jas lab Pgh Plate Glass r309 Chester 
Liggett Josephine (wid Jas H) h309 Chester 
Limbaugh Margt O (wid Edw C) hl03 W Vine 
Lincoln Bulding 21 E Gambier 
Line Mary (wid Wm L) r806 W Gambier 
Ling Donald elk Auto Motive Supply h514 Cottage 
Ling Donald (Mary M) dishtr Watkins Products h510 E Ohio 
Lingsch Martha cook Alcove Restr r305 W Vine 
Linkous J C emp Contl Con r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Linson Daisy (wid Lloyd) h302 Terrace av (SV) 
Linson John W (Dorothy J) carp E A Spark Home Supply 
h New Gambier rd 
Linson Ronald L (Virginia) sis elk Sears h238y2 Newark rd 
Lipps Guy E (Nina M) photographer 102 W Gambier hl213 
E Chestnut 
Lipps Nina tchr West Sch rl213 E Chestnut 
Liska Robt C (Helen E) eng Contl Can hl06 E Burgess 
Lisle H C (Louise) chem eng Contl Can h511 S McKenzie 
Lisle Louise tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r511 S McKenzie 
Liston Richd r303 W Chestnut 
Litt Larry mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Fredricktown O 
Little E emp Contl Can rl04 Cheshter 
Little Grace Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp rll7 N Center 
Little Jas E (Pauline) city firefighter r RD 3 
Little Minnie L (wid Aman) hll2 N McKenzie 
Little Parrish J (Betty L) bricklyr hllQ8 W Chestnut 
Little Pauline Mrs bkpr Knox County Savings r RD 3 
Little Robt S (Effie) hl04 Chester 
Litzenberg Dwight (Clara) r707y2 W Vine 
Litzenberg Jas city policemn r707y2 W Vine 
Litzenberg Marvin welltndr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 2 Green 
Valley rd 
Lively Vula V maid Curtis Hotel h301 E Ohio av 
Livingston Wm H lab Pgh Plate Glass Co rl00y2 W High 
Llewellyn Archie E (Betty) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl5 
Marion 
Lober Adolph E (Ruth E) opr Lamb Glass hl04 N Catherine 
Lober Everett K mach opr Contl Can h400 Williams 
Lockhart Grover W (Orbie M) mach opr Contl Can h44 
Columbus rd Box 265 
Lockhart Mabel K Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp hl07 E La-
martine „ _ 
Lockhart Robt E (M Grace) mach Cooper-Bessemer h712 E 
Chestnut 
Loduska V elk Kresges r503 W Burgess 
Lofgren Frank E (B Jean) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h205 
W Vine 
Logsdon W A emp Contl Can r RD 2 Danville O 
Loma Linda Food Co Chas P Miles mgr Jas E Denehy treas 
restr end Wooster rd 
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U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm 
London Jas M (Ruth M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h ss Dixie 
dr 
London L Hester studt r Dixie dr 
London Ruth M Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r Dixie dr 
LONEY CORA I, Mgr Knox County Automobile Club, 1 Pub­
lic Square, Tel EXpress 2-4821, h300 E Chestnut, Tel 
EXpress 2-5591 
Loney Harry D (Burdetta G) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis Inc h 
300 E Hamtramck 
Loney Paul Q (Olive; Loney's Sohio Service Station) h2 
Meltzer ct 
Loney Wm shifter Mt Vernon Bridge r N Clinton 
LONEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION (Paul Q Loney), Sohio 
Products, Atlas Tires, Batteries and Accessories, Lubri­
cation and Car Washing, 11 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 
2-8027 
Long Blanche hlO W Sugar 
Long Eben P (Gladys I) supvr Tel Co hi Oak dr 
Long Pat Tailoring Co (Patk J Long) 22 E Gambier 
Long Patk J (Loma; Pat Long Tailoring Co) r Medway O 
Long Ronald L (Susan D) group mgr Montgomery Ward 
& Co h4 E Burgess 
Long Vaughn H (Margt E) supvr Moore's Store Co hl05 
Northridge dr 
Longaker Edw molder Cooper-Bessemer r621 N Sandusky 
Longaker Minnie M r75 McKinley av 
Longbaugh Gifford (Helen L) elk Woods Hdw r Murray rd 
Longfellow Jas (Clara E) hi 17 Ames 
Longfellow John (Goldie H) asst Dowds Funeral Home h200 
Newark rd 
Lonsinger Lee (Mary G) carp h22y2 E Ohio 
Lonzo Elsie Mrs insp Contl Can h804y2 W High 
Lonzo Essie (wid Leo) dishwasher The Alcove hi 103 W Vine 
Lonzo Jack L (Annabelle) elk PO r RD 2 
Lonzo Kenneth (Evelyn) formn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 5 
Lonzo Neil R (Mildred E) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h521 E Bur­
gess 
Looney Bill (Alta M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer r608 John­
son av 
Loop M Stuart (Verna) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl02 
W Sugar 
Lord Carolyn T rll5 E Hamtramck 
Lord Francis M (Jessie H) tmkpr Dept of Hwys hi 15 E 
Hamtramck 
Lord Howard F (Betty E) rep DeKalb Agrl Assn hl025 New­
ark rd 
Lord Jessie-H Mrs elk Heckler Drug Inc rll5 E Hamtramck 
Lord Saml S (Florence) business mgr Kenyon College h4 
Rose av 
Lord Susan E studt rl025 Newark rd 
Lore Ethyl F (wid Herbert) r902 E Chestnut 
Lore Hubert C (Laverne) asst treas Heckler Drug Inc hi 115 
N Mulberry 
Lore Wm C (Birdie E) rear 206 N Main 
Lorey Fredk N (Genevieve) city editor Mt Vernon News h 
212 E Pleasant 
Lorey Robt S (Ruth M) elk PO h5 N Division 
Lorey Ruth M Mrs elk Olson's Inc r5 N Division 
129 
E. A . SPARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Loriaux Camille J (Kathleen) formn Pgh Plate Glass h606 
W Gambier 
Loriaux Emilie L ofc wkr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink 
Div) hl07 Maplewood av 
Loriaux Jos A (Ora M) h210 Maplewood av 
Losey Joan Mrs (Merinello Beauty Shop) h61iy2 E Vine 
Losey Retner O (Jo A) prs opr Genl Mtrs Inc (Mansfield 
O) h61iy2 E Vine 
Losey Theo L jr (Jean) dep sheriff Knox County h613 E 
Vine 
Losh Jas A jan StVincent De Paul Sch rll3 N Center 
Losh Wm A (Flora A) hi 13 N Center 
Lott Glenna mach opr Kieckhefer-Eddy Div of Weyerhaeu­
ser Timber Co r rear 237 Newark rd 
Loughman Guy W emp Grohe Funeral Home rl03 N Main 
Loughman Rita R Mrs serv elk Wards h601 W Vine 
Louzy John H ctr Pgh Plate Glass h5 y2 Columbus rd 
Love Iva M tchr Elmwood Sch h708 N Main 
Love Mary D (wid John D) h407 E Vine 
Loveridge David W (Blanche I) contr bldg genl 402 Hill-
crest dr h do 
Loveridge Eliz J ofc sec Howard E Kiracofe rl22y2 W High 
Lovett Mary L Mrs elk Victory Food Market No 2 r49 Colum­
bus rd 
Lower Beulah Mrs nurses aide Northside Manor h305 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Lower Chas H fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h702 Gam­
bier av 
Lower Densel R (Lillian) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
1000 Howard 
Lower Mary r702 Gambier av 
Lower Roy H (Mary) h801 Pennsylvania av 
Lower Roy H jr studt r801 Pennsylvania av 
Loyal Order of Moose-Lodge No 824 Carold W McGugin 
sec 401 W High 
Loyd Mildren Mrs h6 S Gay 
Loyd Murray C (Nellie) insp Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Riley 
Loyd Paul C ctr Pgh Plate Glass h521 N Catherine 
Loyd Ralph S (Marjorie) linemn Ohio Power h301 Walnut 
Lucas David A studt r407 N Park 
Lucas Dorus C (Donna M) farmer Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
407 N Park 
Lucas Robt D (Harriette) atndt J T Glackin Super Serv Sta 
r RD 2 
Lucci Aurelio (Loretta) hl6 Hilltop dr 
Lucci Therso J (Sally J) slsmn Schaffer Mfg h4 Pine 
Ludwig Allan (Barbara) carp r242 Newark rd 
Luker Eug lab Contl Can r24 Cliff 
Luker Geo W (Adella) gdnr h24 Cliff 
Lunn Ray J (Juanita M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl204 N Mul­
berry 
Lunsford Berniece ofc elk Gelsanliters rl22 Melick 
Lunsford Okey D (Leota N) glasswkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
Melick 
Lusby Jas J (Delia B) emp Baughman Sand & Gravel h 
405 y2 Coshocton av 
Lusby Richd L (Cath) hi 17 Columbus rd 
Luther Donald L (Clarice N) writer Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
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EKLEBERRY M ARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Lutz Barry studt rl3 Dixie dr 
Lutz Wm C (Margt E) slsmn Ethel Maid Inc hl3 Dixie dr 
Lybarger Bertha B (wid Wm) h412 E Pleasant 
Lybarger C Randall (Rachel I) asst dept mgr Contl Can h 
400 Walnut 
Lybarger Clarence H (Sara F) pntr h309 Coshocton av 
Lybarger Emmett T jr (Oral) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sales h 
1103 W Chestnut 
Lybarger Jack R (Delia M) farmer h4011/2 N Sandusky 
Lybarger Robt A (Vera L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h305 W Curtis 
Lybarger Robt C (Jolene P) bkpr O'Rourke Elec Serv h205 
Greenwood av 
Lybarger Walter H Rev (Gertrude C) h900 W Sugar 
Lyle Wm R (Mary) h509 E Burgess 
Lynch Thornton E (Geraldine) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h238 
Parrott 
Lynde Helen L sec Cooper Bessemer hl05y2 E Vine 
Lynds Wm M (Betty) carp hi Belmont av 
Lyon Paul E (Joyce) sta atndt Chet Gray's Sunoco Serv r 
405% Coshocton av 
Lyon Robt W (Marie D; Lyons East Side Mkt) hlpr Mt 
Vernon Bridge h517 E Burgess 
Lyon's East Side Market (Robt W Lyon) gro 517 E Burgess 
Lyons Lucile tchr Hiawatha Sch r Centerburg O 
Lyons Lula (wid Phillip) r909y2 W High 
Lyons P R emp Contl Can r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Lyons Paul E (Joyce) sta atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv r 
405 y2 Coshocton av 
Lyons Robt W (Beulah; Flora-Lane Shoppe) hlO Martins-
burg rd 
Lyons Wm A (Martha R) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h410 
E Pleasant 
Lytle Burr H (Martha) h207 N Park 
Lytle Robt M (Betty J) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer hl013 
Newark rd 
Mabe Wm W (Jannie J) slsmn Moore's rll1/^ W Vine 
Mack Alex S (Amy C) phys 45 Public sq h203 Stevens 
Mack Mary A (wid Edw F) r531 Coshocton av 
Mack Phillip A (Anna) dentist 16 N Main hll8 E Curtis 
Mackan Ernest C (Emma) rl03 N Main 
Mackin Lillian E (wid Glen) sis coordinator Contl Can h 
120 E High 
Macknig Albert (Florence A) plstr hll Ash 
MacKnig Florence A Mrs jan Kresges r Ash & Linden 
Mackto Michl M (Elsie) h7 Monroe (SV) 
MacPhee Alex P (Marian H) ofc mgr Cooper-Bessemer h200 
Martinsburg rd 
Madias Agnes (wid John) nurses aide Memorial Hosp h306 
E Ohio av 
Madias Geo N (Edith M) with Madias Steak House h300 
Oak 
Madias J jr emp Contl Can r303 W Vine 
Madson Jane (wid Frank) rl7 Mansfield av 
Maffett Emma C (wid Walter) elk Foster's Prescription 
Pharmacy h400 E Ohio 
Magers Dalton L (Norma J) driver E A Schlairet Transfer 
h209 Delano 
Magers Dwight J (Grace F; Mager's Shoe Store) hlH 
Wooster av 
131 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
309 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Magers Etta (wid Calvin C) hi 16 E Burgess 
Magers Harry F (Mary L) jan StVincent Church h203 E 
Chestnut 
Magers Marguerite B (wid Franklin) v-pres-treas Riley Bldr 
Sup Inc h5 Riley 
Magers Paul C pntr rll6 E Burgess 
Magers Shoe Store (Dwight J Magers) 103 S Main 
Magill Carl H (Cora E) meat ctr Well's Mkt h7 Magill dr 
Magill Cora E Mrs elk Wells' Market r7 Magill dr 
Magill Elsie M psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Hosp r507 
E Chestnut 
Magill Emma J (wid Chas) h210 Greenwood av 
Magill Glendon C (Sylvia R) radio dispr Police Dept h701 
N Mulberry 
Magill Jack L (Carolyn L) packer Pgh Plate Glass hl08 
Oakway dr 
Magill Jas D (L Joan) driver Coca Cola Bottling hl07 S 
Norton 
Magill Joan waiter Tilden Lanes rl07 S Norton 
Magill Morgan (Madge M) mach opr PRR h503 E Ham-
tramck 
Maguire Patk L (Kay) sis mgr Loma Linda Food r5 Grand-
view dr 
Mahaffey John C mach opr Cooper Bessemer hl22 Cassil 
Mahaffey Leone (wid Carl L) h211 E Hamtramck 
Mahaffey Lucy (wid Harry) h301 Calhoun 
Mahard Kenneth A (Mildred K) formn Pgh Plate Glass h 
702 E High 
Mahon Fredk D (Ruth I) eng Ohio Fuel Gas hl7 Spruce 
Mahon Lucille A h24 Sychar rd 
Mahon Thos C (Beulah H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h504 W Vine 
Mahone Robt T (Ruth M) USAF r513 E Burgess 
Maier Beulah M Mrs dishwasher Mazza's Restr & Gourmet 
Room r25 Cliff 
Mako J emp Contl Can rl2 E Chestnut 
Malone Wm T (Evelyn) eng Cooper-Bessemer h207 N Clin­
ton 
Maniskas Perry (Cecil J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 S 
Catherine 
Mann Celia E (wid Johnson) h227 Crystal av (SV) 
Mann Ferrell L mech Dept of Highways r RD 1 
Mann Flora E (wid Frank) insp Lamb Glass h306 N Main 
Mann Kenneth J emp Contl Con r306 N Main 
Mann Marguerite tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h211 E Sugar 
Mann Marjorie J elk r306 N Main 
Manning Robt T Rev asst pastor StVincent De Paul Cath 
Church r8 N McKenzie 
Mannozzi John M (Madeline) cupola tndr J B Foote Fdry 
(Fredericktown O) h610 Gambier av 
Mantel Carl H (Rose M) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r 
300 W High 
Mantel Paul driver Farmer's Exchange rl08y2 N Norton 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY, Albert I Baker 
Pres, Mrs Nan E McCollum V-Pres-Sec, George F Webb 
V-Pres, Commercial Printers, 18-20 N Main, Tel Ex­
press 3-1085 
Mapes Floyd L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 N Rogers 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Mapes May (wid Albert F) r4 N Rogers 
Mapes Robt (Esther) barber Minard Barber Shop r Center-
burg O 
Mapes Virgil H (Norma J) driver Licking Lndry hi 13 E 
Lamartine apt 2 
Marble Laurence D (Eliz) slsmn Standard Oil hl05 N Divi­
sion 
Marchal Eug (Delma E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl207 W Vine 
Marchal Nina L ofc sec Manufacturing Printers rl207 W 
Vine 
Marchal Norma Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce rlll5 Oak 
Marchand Golda E Mrs recpt Cooper Bessemer Guest House 
h21 E Gambier 
Mardies Candies (Mrs Martha A Frye) confr 217 W High 
Mardis Grace M (wid Frank G) hl03 E Pleasant 
Marie Geo F jr (Mary M) bmo Cooper-Bessemer hl28 Cleve­
land av 
Marinello Beauty Shop (Mrs Joan Losey) 25 E Gambier 
Marks Bernard J (Ann; Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co) hl06 
Stevens 
Marquart Francis H (Madelyn V) slsmn Rudin Co h512 E 
Hamtramck 
Marquis Jas L (Mary L) die mkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Wey­
erhaeuser Timber Co h rear 104 E Hamtramck 
Marra Frank R (Virginia) ydmn Pgh Plate Glass hl003 W 
Vine 
Marriott John C h214 E Chestnut 
Marsh Dallas M (Irene M) fdry supt Cooper-Bessemer h27 
Parrott 
Marsh Richd L (Bette L) head ink matcher Contl Can hl89 
Mansfield av 
Marsh C Russell (Mabel) acct Contl Can h907 Howard 
Marshall Darien L (Shirley E) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
405 E Burgess 
Marshall Eug (Martha) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 115 Oak 
Marshall John Kh4S Clinton 
Marshall Lila B Mrs sec Marcy Hosp r4 S Clinton 
Marshall Ray R (Hattie M) h924 E High 
Marshall Shirley Mrs elk A&P r405 E Burgess 
Marshall Wm C (M Leona) nurse asst State Hosp hl26 N 
Center 
Martendell Ivan r717 N Sandusky 
Martens V L emp Contl Can r226 Sychar rd 
Marthella Martin Mrs supvr Mercy Hosp r233 Ames 
Marti Louis J (Eloise H) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h207 E Ohio av 
Martin Albert J (Susie M) hl03 Mount Vernon av 
Martin Bertha (wid Carl W) indexer Contl Can h50 Colum­
bus rd 
Martin Beulah G (wid Howard) h407 Ridgewood av 
Martin Chas E florist State Hosp h rear 627 N Sandusky 
Martin Chas F (Jeraldine) lab Farmers Exch hl7 Mount 
Vernon av 
Martin Clara Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r803 W Chest­
nut 
Martin Donald C (Mary S) lab Miller Co Utica Ohio hl30 
Roosevelt av 
Martin Eliz C Mrs sten Timkens h719 N Main 
Martin Forrest M (Evelyn) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Spruce 
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w. 
T  I  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXprest 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EX pre** 3-2911 
Martin Gladys Mrs nurse h909 W Burgess 
Martin Howard M (Marthella R) tree surgeon Davey Tree 
Expert h233 Ames 
Martin Junior A (A Darlene) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge 
h713y2 N Sandusky 
Martin L L emp Contl Can r Box 35 Glenmont O 
Martin Lester D (Betty J) store kpr State Hospital h5 Brown 
Martin Marguerite Mrs h307 Ridgewood av 
Martin Russell masseur r rear 627 N Sandusky 
Martin Russell E h607 E Sandusky 
Martin Tressa D Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Utica O 
Martin Walter D (Shirley) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h501 E 
Chestnut 
Martin Wm W studt r719 N Main 
Martin Woodrow W (Gladys) porter Mercy Hosp r Box 6847 
Columbus Ohio 
Martinizing Cleaners (Ben L Cohan) 2 N Main 
Marts Shirley A ofc sec Nation Wide Ins rl2y2 E Gambier 
Mar-Vel Homes (Marvin R Hamon) pre-cut homes 1225 W 
Gambier 
Marvin Delbert (Betty) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg 
r RD 3 
Marvin Donald P (Lena) bricklyr hl2 N Main 
Marvin Lonnie handymn Memorial Hosp rl2 N Main 
Marvin Raymond L (Marlene) brick mason h508 Cottage 
Maslowski Jos A (Estella H) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h306 
W Pleasant 
Mason Besse I (wid Robt C) h211 Coshocton av 
Mason Bonnie Mrs r600 N Gay 
Mason Jas A (Shirley) plmb hlO 3d av 
MASONIC TEMPLE MT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM) Joseph 
Ferenbaugh Sec, 2Public sq, Tel EXpress 2-0666 
Masonic Temple Robt McGugin sec 2y2 Public sq 
Massa Esther Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r510 N San­
dusky 
Massa Paul L (Eliz G) with Harcourt Motors Inc h936 E 
High 
Massa Richd W USAF r608 W Chestnut 
Massa Roger L (Esther) equip opr Dept of Hwys h518 N 
Sandusky 
Massa Roger L r608 W Chestnut 
Massa Sheridan D (Cora G) h.608 W Chestnut 
Massart Victor P (Carrie E) mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 
201 Maplewood av 
Massholder Walter (Helen R) mech Harris Olds & Cadillac 
r209 W Gambier 
Masteller Herbert R (Careta) elk Cooper-Bessemer h217 E 
Burgess 
Masteller Robt r217 E Burgess 
Masters Arth T (Irma) hlpr E A Sparks Home Sup Cente-
burg Ohio 
Masters Chas O sanitarian County Bd of Health r Walhon-
ding O 
Masters Dwight E (Ruth A) slsmn Penneys h900 N Mulberry 
Matheny Chester (Frances) bldg contr 213 N Division h do 
Matheny Ellen (wid Roy) h304 E Burgess 

























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Mathews Lorenzo D (Virginia) asst controller Cooper-Besse­
mer Corp h201 Duke 
Mattews Sophia (wid Edw F) hl03 N Rogers 
Matthews Irene Mrs h698 N Sandusky 
Matthews Lester L (Mary B) fcty wkr Lome Linda Food r 
RD 1 
MATTOX W L CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC, James Wooli-
son Mgr, Building Materials, Concrete Blocks, Septic 
Tanks, Columbus and Granville Roads, Tel EXpress 3-
5085 (See Yellow Page 8) 
Mauger Daisy M (wid Phillip F) r902 W Burgess 
Mauger Karl G (Ruth E) city policemn h307 Walnut 
Mauger Philip G mayor City h902 W Burgess 
Mauler Helen B Mrs waiter Corner Grill h204 S Sandusky 
Mauler Icle L (wid Glenn W) h682 N Sandusky 
Mauler Jennie L Mrs waiter Alcove h2041/2 W Vine 
Mauler Phyllis opr Tel Co r682 N Sandusky 
Mautz Richd (Frances) meat dept mgr A&P h7 Decatur dr 
Mavis David tankmn Pgh Plate Glass r704 E Vine 
Mavis Donald P (Martina) ink mixer Contl Can h509 Cot­
tage 
Mavis Grace M (wid D B) h704 E Vine 
Mavis Hattie E (wid Parker J) h.728 N Main 
Mavromates Pete studt r705 N Main 
Mavromates Repena (wid Peter) h705 N Main 
Mawer Frank J rec elk J C Penney Co r RD 2 
Mawer Horace G lab Walt's Recreation r605 N Sandusky 
Mawer Richd A (Ida M) slsmn Chas Chester Shoe Co 
(Brocton Mass) h605 N Sandusky 
Mawer Robt L (Thelma) mech Glackin Chevrolet (Fredrick-
town) h517 E Burgess 
Mawer Ronald R (Mary E) wtchmn Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h308 N Norton 
Maxwell J emp Contl Can r Utica O 
Maxwell Rudolph N (Barbara V) slsmn WMVO Broadcast­
ing Sta hl07 Oakway dr 
May Eleanor maid r403 E Ohio av 
May Fannie B Mrs h613 Broadway 
May John E (Mattie R) hl05 Monroe 
Mayer see also Meier Meyer and Myers 
Mayer Herbert J (Victoria M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h623 
Coshocton av 
Mayer Herman E ctr Pgh Plate Glass r53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Jas J (Margt) r Mansfield O 
Mayer Jos jr (Loretta P) dentist 100 y2 S Main r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Mayer Jos R (Margt A) h201 E Hamtramck 
Mayer Josephine (wid Emile A) h53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Judy A ofc sec Columbia Elem Sch r53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Marcel (Myrtle E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl009 
N Mulberry 
MAYER ROBERT H (Adelaide), Optometrist, 15 N Main, 
Tel EXpress 2-8926, h506 E Chestnut rd, Tel EXpress 2-
8927 
Mayer Robt M emp Weyerhaeuser Co rl009 N Mulberry 
Mayhew M Elaine (wid Fred E) judge County Probate Court 
h6 Marita dr 
Mayo Walter O (Marietta M) h205 Walnut 
Mazza Camille ofc sec O'Rourke Elec r208 S Gay 
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First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS 
136 S. MAIN 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2-5866 
Mazza Frank (Maxine) sec Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room 
h618 E Vine 
Mazza John (Maxine) treas Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Rm 
h300 W Gambier 
Mazza Jos C (Pauline) pres Mazza' sRestr and Gourmet 
Room h307 Hillcrest dr 
Mazza Jos E jr (Lois; Cameo Bar) hl09 W Ohio av 
Mazza Saml h909y2 W Chestnut 
Mazza Tony v-pres Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room hl02 S 
Sandusky 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM, Joe Mazza 
Pres, Tony Mazza V-Pres, John Mazza Treas, Frank Maz­
za Sec, Famous for Italian and American Dishes. 214 
W High, Tel EXpress 3-2076 (See Yellow Page 32) 
McAlister Carl L dist agt Craftsman Insurance Co h341/2 
Public sq 
McBride Eva E (wid Edwin B) hl06y2 W High 
McCabe Robt J city engineer rl03 N Main 
McCalla Boyd C (Janet) barber Curtis Hotel. Barber Shop 
hll7y2 E Pleasant 
McCalla Dorothy Mrs chkr Bair's Dry Cln r817 W Gambier 
McCalla Gilbert (Dorothy) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h817 W 
Gambier 
McCALLA MARY EDITH, General Insurance, Real Estate, 
Surety Bonds and Notary Public, 125 S Main, Tel Ex­
press 3-1027, h3 Colville rd, RD 3, Tel EXpress 2-8516 
McCament Eug H (Nancy) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h614 
W Gambier 
McCamet Donald chart changer Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Mar-
tinsburg Ohio 
McCandless Jas L (Laura K) electn Kenyon College h808y2 
WHigh 
McCann Arth G (Mary R) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
608 Coshocton av 
McCann Dean P (Eloise) sec Knox Mutual Ins Co h922 E 
High 
McCann Donald R (Eva J) slsmn B F Goodrich h403 7th av 
McCann Freda R (wid Frank) v-pres J Ringwalt Co h503x/2 
N Main 
McCann Hattie (wid Hobert) nurses aide State Hosp h203y2 
E Hamtramck 
McCann John J (Mary J) mach Contl Can h239 Parrott 
McCann Ray slsmn B F Goodrich Co r Centerburg O 
McCarron R Q emp Contl Can r RD 2 
McCarron Weston lab Footes Fndry (Fredericktown) h25 
McKinley av 
McCartney Robt W (Opha) acct Cooper-Bessemer Corp h923 
E High 
McCartney Thos L studt r923 E High 
McCausland Marie D (wid Arth V) hl24 E Hamtramck 
McClead Harley E (Oral) electn Mt Vernon State Hosp hi 18 
Cassil 
McClelland J emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McClenathan Honor L Mrs elk The Donut Hole r2 Oak dr 
McClenathan K A (Anne) mgr Mt Vernon Country Club h 
Martinsburg rd 


































Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
McCluskey Chas F (Kathleen) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h404 
Maplewood av 
McCluskey Elwin A (Margt T) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl206 N 
Mulberry 
McCluskey Maude V (wid Chas) h522 Braddock 
McClusky Geo B driver Paul's Flower Shop h222 Adamson 
McCollum Jas riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r Utica Ohio 
McCollum Nan E Mrs v-pres-sec Manufacturing Printers 
Co rl09 Marita dr 
McCollum Preston template mkr Mt Vernon Bridge r7 Fair­
mont 
McCollum Russell L (Nan E) prsmn Manufacturing Print­
ers hl09 Marita dr 
McCollum W Preston (Iris J) template mkr Mt Vernon 
Bridge h7 Farimont 
McConaha Theresa A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r406 N Brad 
dock 
McConaha Walter C (Theresa A) fcty wkr Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass h406 Braddock 
McConnell Eliz (wid Oscar) h604 E Chestnut 
McConnell Gail M (Mildred P) driver Cooper-Bessemer h 
407 Braddock 
McConnell Geo E (Margt S) farm planner US Soil Conser­
vation Service r RD 2 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME (Grace and Glenn Thill), 
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm, 24 
Hour Nursing Care, 2 Miles North of City Limits, Woos-
ter rd, Tel EXpress 2-4006 
McConnell Robt G r407 Braddoch 
McCord Ovrille G (Betty J) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Ames 
McCormick Horace E (Shirley M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h rear 
693 N Sandusky 
McCormick Margt librn Kenyon College hl05 N Gay 
McCormick Walter mach Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
McCoy Bonnie Mrs hl02 Adamson 
McCoy Chauncy G r203 Boynton 
McCoy E Eug (Sylvia A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h300 W Cur-
tis 
McCoy Larry mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Howard 
Ohio . . 
McCoy Lyle (Mildred) dep County Auditor r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
McCoy Oscar C r604 E Ohio av , 
McCoy Thelston O (Ruth) mgr Federal Land Bank Assoc oi 
Mt Vernon r Fredericktown O 
McCoy Walter K (Evelyn) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer Corp n 
715 Howard 
McCoy Wm D (Grace D) hl02 Ringold 
McCracken Mary B (wid J S) slswn Rudin Co h7y2 S Cay 
McCready Donald L jr (W June) eng Contl Can hll9 E Cur­
tis 
McCreary Maude M h301 N Main 
McCuen Earl M (Tracie T) h30iy2 N Main ft. 
McCullen Frank R (Rosalea G) fcty wkr Contl Can n/uo 
Jackson 
McCullough Arth emp Contl Can rl62 Mansfield av 
McCullough Cooper (Mable) h217 Delano 
McCullough Ethel M (wid Jas) h805 W Burgess 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 • Express 3-1821 
McCullough Hannah E (wid Ward) h341/2 Belmont av 
McCullough Iona (wid Jas I) hi 17 E Vine 
McCullough Louise opr Marinella Beauty Shop h301 N Nor­
ton 
McCully Murray H (A Vada) track supvr PRR h5 Pearl 
McCutchen Carolyn nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gam-
bier Ohio 
McCutchen Harold burner Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 Gambier 
Ohio 
McCutchen Lawrence (Ruth) elk K D Automotive Co r801 E 
Burgess 
McCutchen Lawrence K (Pauline G) mtcemn State Hosp 
hl20 N Center 
McCutchen Maria bkpr Knox County Savings Bank rl36 
New Delaware rd 
McCutchen Walter (Alverda) h411 Johnson av 
McCutchen Walter (Patricia) emp Mt Vernon Bridge r717 
N Sandusky 
McDavitt Eliz E Mrs h22 Lamb av 
McDermott & Associates (Thomas J McDermott), Robert W 
Levering, Herschel G Holland, Chas W Johnson and 
Clinton G Goodwin Associates, Attorneys-at-Law, 9 E 
High, Tel EXpress 3-2841 
McDermott Chas E harness race driver rl81 Mansfield av 
McDERMOTT GEORGE A (Doris L), General Auctioneering 
and Real Estate Broker, 181 Mansfield av, Tel EXpress 
3-5941, h do 
McDermott Thos J (Zelda; Mayer-McDermott & Associates) 
r Mansfield O 
McDevitt Jas A (Joan) eng Contl Can hlO Emmett dr 
McDevitt Jay S Hon (Ruth L) judge Common Pleas Court h 
508 E Burgess 
McDevitt Robt J (Eileen; Ayers & McDevitt) hl04 Oak 
McDonald Burlin P (Marie) pkr Lamb Glass hl08 Cliff 
McDonald Edythe E Mrs (Handi Corner Store) rl04 Kirk av 
McDonald Ida (wid John W) h303y2 W Chestnut 
McDonald Jane studt r403 E High 
McDonald Jess T h307 Boynton 
McDonald Jettie B Mrs ofc sec Robt W Levering r808 S 
Main 
McDonald Laurel C (Phoebe V) mach h rear 202 Ridgewood 
McDonald Nathan r30 Cliff 
McDonald Raymond A (Martha J) cpres S Ringwalt Co h 
403 E High 
McDonald Robt W rl04 Kirk av 
McDonald Roy R (Jettie B) mech Cooper-Bessemer h808 S 
Main 
McDonald Solon W (Edythe E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h 
104 Kirk av 
McDonough Agnes L Mrs elk County Bd of Educ r503 E Vine 
McDonough Eliz r207 E Sugar 
McDonough Ellen h207 E Sugar 
McDonough Jas T r207 E Sugar 
McDonough John M (Doris V) slsmn Worley's Inc h615 E 
Chestnut 
McDonough Margt A ofc sec Jas W Tighe & Son hi 12 E 
Gambier 
McDonough Paul V (Agnes L) pres Edman Reid Inc h503 E 
Vine 
»§•£ <!?  
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
McDonough Robt W studt r511 E Chestnut 
McDonough Wm J (Rosemary) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer 
h511 E Chestnut 
McDowell Chas P studt r80 Grange av 
McDowell Margene Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can h606 W Chest­
nut 
McDowell Marian E (wid Donald P) tchr Fourth Ward Sch 
h80 Grange av 
McDowell Thos O chf insp Pgh Plate Glass h200 Edgewood 
blvd 
McElroy E jr emp Contl Can r Box 161 Howard O 
McElroy Edna (wid Wilbur) r204^ W Vine 
McElroy Leonard J (Helen M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h 
221 Delano 
McElroy Mary V (wid Dean) r6 Marita dr 
McEntee Jas L (Virginia) collr International Harvester (Co­
lumbus O) r302 N Main 
McFadden Isabel hl03 E Sugar 
McFadden Martha Mrs clk-central sup Memorial Hosp r do 
McFarland Ada (wid Laurence D) h4 Warden 
McFarland Berlyn L utilitymn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Perrys-
ville O 
McFarland E Hazel Mrs radio opr Police Dept h6 Crestview 
dr 
McFarland Frank H (Lena P) hl49 Mansfield av 
McFarland Frank K mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Butler O 
McFarland Fred jr (Donna) driver McFarland Bros h401 
7 th av 
McFeely Paul H elk Lamb Glass hlOl Oak 
McGaughy Paul V (Alma M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
104 Miller av 
McGee Chester L stockmn Contl Can hl05 Fairmont av 
McGee Harry (Irene) mach Cooper-Bessemer h721 N Main 
McGee Irene F Mrs elk Curtis Hotel r721 N Main 
McGee Lena M (wid Benj F) maid h202 E Ohio av 
McGee Leslie H (Edna) lab Cooper-Bessemer h307 Prospect 
McGee Walter (Willa M) pro Sunset Golf Club r Newark rd 
McGibeny John W (Mary E) h6 McGibeny rd 
McGinnis Richd D (Pauline; Elite Restr) hl04 E Ham-
tramck 
McGinnis Robt W (Susan O; A&W Drive In) h813 E Burgess 
McGinnis Wm (Eva) city policemn r RD 1 
McGinnis Wm hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
McGinnis Wm M (Oria) fcty wkr Contl Can h510 E Burgess 
McGlothlin Barbara L Mrs r417 Wooster rd 
McGough Ann bkpr Knox County Savings Bank rllO Ames 
McGough Chas E (Olive M) gang leader Mt Vernon Bridge 
hl3 Sycamore 
McGough Chas R (Ann M) die mkr hi 10 Ames 
McGough Jas F (Carolyn A) storekpr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp hll Parrott 
McGough Lawrence I (Lois M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl200 N Mulberry 
McGough Wm A (L Lenora) tchr hlOl Greenway dr 
McGrew Harry fcty wkr h606 Smith 
McGrew Homer C r613 Crystal av (SV) 
McGrew Jas C (Virgie L) electn Cooper Bessemer h613 
Crystal av (SV) 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vino Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
McGugin Carold W (Frances) sec Moose Club r Mansfield 
rd 
McGugin Jennie (wid Archer) hKM1/^ S Center 
McGugin Margt (wid John) hll9 N Center 
McGugin Marguerite Mrs ofc sec Gay Street Meth Ch rllO 
Greenway dr 
McGugin Robt N (Marguerite M) ofc elk Mt Vernon Bridge 
hi 10 Greenway dr 
McGuire Michl J (Betty) chem Contl Can hl02 Oakway dr 
McGuire Monroe (Eula) toolmkr W E Schirder Co (Newark 
Ohio) h303 S Rogers 
McHale Mabel L (wid John) rllOl E Vine 
Mcllvoy Nancy M aide Mercy Hosp r210 N Division 
Mcllvoy Louise studt r210 Division 
Mcllvoy Warren J (Cecelia) mach Contl Can h210 N Divi­
sion 
Mclntire Marie (wid Saml) r655 Howard 
Mclntire Millard M sta firemn Pgh Plate Glass h76 Colum­
bus 
Mcintosh David J (Cath A) mgr Woolworths r80iy2 Penn­
sylvania 
Mclntyre Cora r802 N Mulberry 
McKay Clyde W (Nellie; McKay & Porter) hlOl N Mulberry 
McKay Dan W (Mildred L) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h6 
S Division 
McKay Mildred emp Contl Can r6 S Division 
McKay & Porter (Clyde W McKay Harold T Porter) barbers 
100y2 S Main 
McKay Rex (Methel) meat ctr Victory Food Mkt No 2 h 
2061/2 N Park 
McKay Richd M (Florence) plmb h5 Miller av 
McKay Stella E (wid Dwight W) h307 E High 
McKay Wm tmkpr r5 Miller av 
McKee Amy O (wid Jas) rl07 N Mulberry 
McKee Carl L (Frances T) dispr Cooper Bessemer hll3i/2 E 
Burgess 
McKee Everett E (Virginia D) h29 Adamson 
McKee G Arden (Jocelyn; Baxter & McGee) r RD 4 
McKee Geo (Phyllis A) formn Contl Can hi 104 N Mulberry 
McKee Jas I USA r617 W Gambier 
McKee Judy A opr Tel Co h617 W Gambier 
McKee Lena I (wid Geo) supvr Mt Vernon State Hosp h219 
WHigh 
McKee Lewis H (Ruth I) mach General Mtrs (Mansfield O) 
h804 W Chestnut 
McKee Lulu B (wid Burr L) h204 S Center 
McKee Max R (Betty E) laby tech Contl Can h4 Lewis (SV) 
McKee Oscar O (Nancy J) h602 W Vine 
McKee Paula (wid Ronald) fcty wkr Contl Can r617 W 
Gambier 
McKee Robt E (Margie) repr J T Glackin Chev Co hl09 S 
Catherine 
McKee Roy R (Ruth) elk First Federal Bank hl03!/2 Oak 
MaKee Ruth H Mrs bkpr First Federal Savings & Loan r 
1031/2 Oak 
McKee Sally A studt r4 Lewis (SV) 
McKee Stanley D (Theresa S; Richman's Store for Men) 
h608 Gambier av 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EXpress 3-4956 
McKee Theresa Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r608 Gam­
bier av 
McKee Wayne E jr (Jacqueline A) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Ed-
dy Div of Weyerhaeuser Timber h237 Newark rd 
McKee Wayne O (Edna F) fcty wkr Cooper- Bessemer h213 
Delano 
McKeever C W emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
McKelvey Wilbur K (Lena L) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl7 
Sycamore 
McKenzie Chas L (Minnie) formn Lamb Glass h612 Gam­
bier av 
McKenzie Chas W (Emma H) h605 E Pleasant 
McKenzie Dorothy Mrs cash Economy Savings & Loan r203 
E Sugs^r 
McKenzie H R emp Contl Can r RD 1 
McKenzie L J emp Contl Can r RD 1 
McKenzie Lucille sec Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens Inc h 
1101 N Mulberry 
McKenzie Marion F (Mary J) brklyr h209 E Hamtramck 
McKenzie Mattie A (wid Wm F) r306 N Main 
McKenzie S A emp Contl Can r RD 1 
McKinley Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
McKinley Clarabelle Mrs r404 Braddoch 
McKinley Ida Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
McKinley John (Marcia) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h9 
Highland dr 
McKinley John C (Ruth I; McKinley's Market) h207 Edge-
wood rd 
McKinley John C jr (Carol G) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h 
184 Mansfield av 
McKinley Marcia tchr Dan Emmett School r9 Highland dr 
McKinley Ruth I Mrs (McKinley's Mkt) r207 Edgewood rd 
McKinley Vernon (Wilma) announcer WMVO Radio Sta h 
end S McKenzie 
McKINLEY'S MARKET (John C and Ruth I McKinley), 
Groceries, Produce, Frozen Foods, Patent Medicines and 
Sundries, 102 N Division, Tel EXpress 2-1861 
McKinstry Edna L Mrs elk Milk House Stores rl6 Melick 
McKinstry Herbert D (Edna L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl6 
Melick 
McKinstry Herbert V (Beverly E) glasswkr Lamb Glass h28 
Melick 
McKinstry Hilda B Mrs ofc sec Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
r 117i/2 E Vine 
McKinstry John (Rose W) carp h5 Marion 
McKinstry Ralph D (Margt) h518 Coshocton av 
McKinstry Robt J (Hilda B) driver Fred McFarland hll7% 
E Vine 
McKown Clyde E (Pearl A) h609 W Vine 
McKown Myrtle N Mrs dep County Treasurer r800 W Gam­
bier 
McKown Raymond lab r3 Maplewood 
McKown Robt C (Myrtle N; Frontier Room) h800 W Gam­
bier 
McKown Robt W (Joyce I) servmn Ohio Power hl09 Cliff 
McLain Fred (Ella D) hl03 Kirk av 
McLarnan Clara E Mrs ofc sec Eagles Club rl43 Mansfield 
McLarnan Geo r303 W Chestnut 
METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
500 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
McLarnan James C MD (Betty E), Physician, 104 E Gam-
bier, Tel Express 3-3921, h805 E High, Tel EXpress 2-
6756 
McLarnan Jas C (Clarabelle) asst adv mgr Mt Vernon News 
hl43 Mansfield av 
McLarnan Jean E bkpr John W McLarnan 1*116 N McKenzie 
McLarnan John W (Cora C), Public Accountant, 9 W High, 
Tel EXpress 3-5871, hi 16 N McKenzie, Tel EXpress 2-
0761 
McLaughlin Donald (Pearl) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h313 Spruce 
McLaughlin Raymond J (Mary E) mgr Contl Can h600 E 
' High 
McMahon Chris F (Isabelle S) lab O C Adelman h203 Ches-
ter 
McMahon Edw O (Bernice) trucker h302 Oak 
McMahon Harvey A (Irene) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 
E Ohio 
McMahon Jack R (Joan) servmn Mild Refrigeration Co h 
800 Pennsylvania av 
McMahon Jos A (Wilma M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl3 North-
view dr 
McMahon Lloyd F (Carolyn A) driver E A Schlairet Trans­
fer Co h.309 Greenwood av 
McMahon Paul L driver Harwood Trucking r302 Oak 
McMahon Raymond C (Jean) repr Tel Co h406 Ridgewood 
McMains Pauline r4 South 
McManaway C emp Contl Can r RD 3 
McManaway C jr emp Contl Can r RD 3 
McManis Carl W (Pearl K) supt Lamb Glass h404 E Gam-
bier 
McManis Clyde L (Jennie F) h903 Newark rd 
McManis Donald R (Betty) bridge wkr Mt Vernon Bridge 
hlO W Burgess 
McManis J E emp Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
McManis J Eug (Marjorie) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hi04 Maplewood av 
McManis Landon E r404 E Gambier 
McManis Mary A (wid Russell) court reporter Common 
Pleas Court r307 E High 
McManis Mary A reporter County Court Hse h307 E High 
McMillan see also McMillen 
McMillan Bunn h427 E Pleasant 
McMillan C emp Contl Can r Box 267 Danville O 
McMillan Glenn B (Carol R) driver Roundhill Dairy h235 
Newark d 
McMillan Harvey (Opal) electn Pgh Plate Glass hll6 Miller 
McMillan Lewis C (Opal M) formn B & O h304 S McKenzie 
McMillan Paul (Eileen) elk Woods Hardware Co r Colum­
bus O 
McMillan Roy J (Ruth) furnace installer Curfman Htg & 
Air Conditioning h502 E Burgess 
McMillan Shirley A studt r304 S McKenzie 
McMillan Warren C (Reva M) mach opr Contl Can h63 
Mansfield av 
McMillen Alf R (Rosella) slsmn B F Goodrich Co h6 Em-
mett dr 
McMillen Carroll J (Jeanne E) carrier PO hl305 N Mulberry 
McMillen Chas W (Nellie F) h705 E High 





































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
McMillen Edith (wid Theo) h26 Roosevelt av 
McMillen Frances E (wid John) h305 S Division 
McMillen John atndt Standard Oil Co rll6 Miller 
McMillen John R (Ruth) fcty wkr Contl Can h22 Roosevelt 
McMillen Kenneth E emp Contl Can r22 Roosevelt av 
McMillen Lewis (Leona) wldr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Delano 
McMillen Nellie opr Tel Co r26 Roosevelt av 
McMillen Ronald E prod wkr Coca Cola Bottling Co r22 
Roosevelt av 
McNabb Delia (wid Clem) rl22 Martinsburg rd 
McNabb Geo r6 S Gay 
McNabb Herbert B (Neomi) slsmn Harris Oldsmobile-Cad-
illac h220 Adamson 
McNamara Donna kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp r9 Walnut 
McNamara J G mech Servais Garage r Gambier Ohio 
McNamara Robt (Donna) pntr Mt Vernon Bridge h9 
Walnut 
McNeal Jos Jos W (Mary E) h706 N Sandusky 
McNeice Thos M h3 Harris 
McNeil Chas R (Roberta M) emp Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 
1102 W Gambier 
McNeil Genevieve Mrs cash Victory Food Market No 2 r 
1002 W Gambier 
McNeil Jack meat ctr Victory Food Mkt Inc h309 Ridgewood 
McNeil Jane (wid John R) r708 Howard 
McNeil John R (Genevieve) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
1002 W Gambier 
McNeil Mary L program dir Sta WMVO hl5 E Vine 
McNeil Wm (Stella) tree trimmer C Gene Nutler h708 How­
ard 
McPeek Delia I h9 Roosevelt av 
McPeek Jas R (Joyce O) pkr Pittsburg Plate Glass hi Cleve­
land av 
McPeek Lillian R (wid Budd V) h203 W Ohio av 
McPeek Marie E Mrs h611 S Main 
McPeek Ralph (Dorothy R) driver Knox Beverage h659 N 
Sandusky 
McPeek Richd C (Shirley) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass r611 
S Main 
McPhee Marian tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r200 Martins­
burg rd 
McPherson Delbert L (Helen G) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl49 Columbus rd 
McPherson Jas A (Eva) h513 S McKenzie 
McPherson John P (Helen R) group mgr Wards hl06 E 
Lamartine 
McPherson Willard G (Patricia) lab Pgh Plate Glass h517 S 
McKenzie 
McQueen Edith M (wid Wm F) hi 12 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
McQueen Jas M (Joan) city policemn h304 N Harrison 
McQueen Saml E (Saundra A) hlpr Lamb Glass h8 Monroe 
(SV) 
McQueen Wm E (Patricia L) elk K D Automotive Co h913 
WHigh 
McRill Paul E (Margt A) slsmn Brown Shoe Co (StLouis 
Mo) h510 Newark rd 
McShane John F (Marcia) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h204 
Harnwell 
McVay Pauline Mrs elk Wards r RD 4 
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WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
McWilliams Gurvis (Lola B) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy Div 
of Weyhaeuser Timber Co h47 Columbus rd 
Meadows Hobert J (Florine A) toolmkr General Motors 
(Mansfield O) hlOiy2 Columbus rd 
Mealey Mary A (wid Hilbert D) waiter The Office Restr h7 
Cottage 
Mearns Sam G (Ann C) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass hlOO 
Northridge dr 
MECHEM CECIL H (Iscah D), General Insurance, 115 
Dowds-Rudin Bids, Tel EXpress 3-4076, hll05 E Vine, 
Tel EXpress 3-4077 
Mechling C A emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Mechling Walter ftr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Medenhall Howard N (Sadie N) h207 N Gay 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY (Dale E Foster), Your Pre­
scription Druggists, Coshocton and Vernedale, Tel Ex­
press 3-6886 
Meek Dorris H (Ruth) driver Browne Oil h223 Delano 
Meekins Helen L Mrs elk Rudin Co h305 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Meekins Olene F Mrs fountain slswn Kresges r305 Walnut 
Meekins Wayne L (Olene) opr City Sewage Disposal Plant 
h305 Walnut 
Meeks Dean fcty wkr Contl Can hi Hilltop dr 
Meier see also Mayer Meyer and Myers 
Meier Francis A (Helen M) laby tech Contl Can hl23 E 
Chestnut 
Meier Helen M v-pres-sec Victory Food Markets Inc 117 W 
High r RD 3 
Meier Loretta Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Meier Willard A jr (Beverly) store mgr Victory Food Mkts 
Inc No 2 rl Marita dr 
MEIER WILLARD A (Helen M), Pres Victory Food Mar­
kets Inc, 117-119 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8851, hi Mari­
ta dr, Tel EXpress 2-1696 
Meier Wm A (Marilu) USN h306 N Park 
Melcher Chas (Greta) eng Cooper-Bessemer r9 3d av 
Melcher Harry G (Thelma B) eng Cooper-Bessemer h716 
N Main 
Melcher Harry R studt r716 N Main 
Melick K R emp Contl Can r Utica O 
Melick Mabel opr Tel Co r Magil Trailer ct 
Melick Mary nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Melick R L emp Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs elk Sears hl2 Roosevelt av 
Mellberg Earl E (Doris; Mellberg's Family Bakery) h248 
Newark rd 
MELLBERG'S FAMILY BAKERY (Earl E Mellberg), A Com­
plete Line of Bakery Products, 10 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-4036 (See Yellow Page 4) 
Meller Shirley ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h301 S McArthur 
Mellott Edw D (Wilma) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hQlO^ W 
Chestnut 
Melton Fred E (Ola B) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 Cal­
houn 
Melton Jas W (Sylvia O) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 N 
Main 
Meltzer Curt H (Louise) oil leaser h6 Meltzer ct 
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Multigraphing, A ddressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, James B Hill Administrator, 9 W 
Sugar, Tel EXpress 3-1015, Night Numbers 1st Fl, Tel 
Express 3-1011; 2d Fl, Tel EXpress 3-1021; Maternity, 
Tel EXpress 3-1031; Surgery, Tel EXpress 3-1041 
Mencer John jan Mt Vernon State Hosp h20iy2 Howard 
Mendenhall Chas N (Kathleen H) elk Heckler Drug Inc r 
RD 2 
Mendenhall Eunice tchr Elmwood Sch 1021 Newark rd 
Mendenhall Jack E (Marlene C) sheet metal wkr Cooper-
Bessemer hl9 Mansfield av 
Mendenhall Kathleen elk Woolson Co r RD 2 
Mendenhall Murray M (Eunice E) template mkr Mt Ver­
non Bridge rl021 Newark rd 
Menge Alberta (wid Fredk) hlO W Sugar 
Menke Harold E (Esther) mgr Sunset Night Club h704 E 
High 
Menne Agnes P (wid Fred) emp Northside Manor h431 
Wooster rd 
Mentis John J (Martha E) cook Elite Restr h303 W Vine 
Mercer Inez Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp rll4 N McKenzie 
Mercer Robt F mgr State Adjustment Service r Orchard dr 
MERCHANTS DELIVERY (Thomas W Speer), 666 N San-
diKkv Tpl F.HTnrpcc 1-lQdl 
MERCY HOSPITAL, Sister James Marian Supt, 117 E High, 
Tel EXpress 2-6015 
Meredith H Wm (Florence C) chf insp Mt Vernon Bridge 
h307 E Hamtramck 
Meritt Shoe Store Herman Sirbaugh mgr 127 S Main 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY SALON (Irene 
Beeman), Complete Beauty Care Cosmetics, Slenderiz­
ing System, 2 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-2856 
Merrick Alice Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Frederick-
town O 
Merriman Hazel (wid Albert) nurse McConnell Rest Home 
rl02 Roundhouse la 
Merriman Lanna (wid Elwood) r4 S Gay 
Merrin Blanche Mrs rll6 E Chestnut 
Merrin Constance tchr r47 Mansfield av 
Merrin Kenneth R (Pearle M; Ken & Paul's Sinclair) r 
779 Upper Fredericktown rd 
Merritt Ethel L h3 E Chestnut 
Messer Robt J (June M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Marma dr 
Messmore Robt wtch repr LeRoy's Jewelry Co rl07 E Ham­
tramck 
Metcalf Bertha (wid Archie) h502 Oak 
Metcalf Charlotte ofc sec Credit Bureau of Knox County r 
119 N McKenzie 
Metcalf Doris W Mrs sec Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) rl7 
Pine 
Metcalf Herbert C (Doris W) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl7 Pine 
Metcalf J Ira pres Metcalf Motors Inc r Gambier Ohio 
Metcalf Jas L (Carol) sec-treas Metcalf Motors Inc r Gam 
bier Ohio 
METCALF JOHN E (Dorothy E), City, Suburban and Farm 
Properties, 24 Martinsburg rd, Tels EXpress 2-3941 and 
EXpress 3-4916 
Metcalf Jos H jr (Freda F) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h614y2 
Gambier av 
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E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpresa 3-3841 
Metcalf Jos P (Lillie L) bartndr FOE Club h301 W Vine 
METCALF M OTORS INC, J Ira Metcalf Pres, Thomas Paul 
Metcalf V-Pres, James Lee Metcalf Sec-Treas, DeSoto 
and Plymouth Motor Cars, Sales, Service and Parts, 500 
S Main, Tel Express 2-2831 (See Yellow Page 3) 
Metcalf Pauline Mrs ofc nurse Chas B Tramont r Gambier 
Ohio ^ 
Metcalf Robt A (Maude) slsmn Eckenroad's h202y2 S Cen­
ter 
Metcalf Thos P (Sonya; R C Rowley & Associates) r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Metcalf Wm r313 W Vine 
Metcalfe Arth E (Ellen) carrier PO hi 19 N McKenzie 
Metcalfe Chas F (Norma J) lab Water Dept r421 E Pleasant 
Metcalfe Jos E (Frieda) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h200y2 Walnut 
Metcalfe L Bernard (Dionne E) box mke Pgh Plate Glass h 
206 Walnut 
Metcalfe Ruth (wid Geo) nurse State Hosp hi 10 W Chestnut 
Metcalfe Tommy pres Mt Vernon Junior Chamber of Com­
merce r Gambier O 
Metzgar Darwin H (Thelma; Waddell's Delicatessen) h701 
N Main 
Metzger Thelma A Mrs (Waddell's Delicatessen) r701 N 
Main 
Meyer see also Mayer Meier and Myers 
Meyer Chas G (Mary L) asmbly mn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
N Center 
Meyer Frank R formn Schlairet Transfer hl5 Buena Vis­
ta 
Meyers John C (Hazel) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Heat­
ing r Fredericktown rd 
Michael Jas R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl Elliott 
Michaux Edgar J (Alice) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h306 W Chest-
Michaux Geo A (Denise H) millwright Contla Can h209 N 
Main 
Michaux Rose A mgr State Bur of Unemployment Com­
pensation r209 N Main 
Michel J Paul (Mildred S) wtchmkr Richd Day hll Mc-
Gibeny rd , ^ 
Mickle Twila J Mrs sec The Mt Vernon United Community 
Fund r9 Hilltop dr , n „n1 
Mickle W Paul (Twila J) designer Cooper-Bessemer h9 Hill­
top dr 
Mickley B emp Contl Can r Danville O 
Mickley Harold J (Comfort Air Heating & Cooling) r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Mickley John E (Julia J) county juvenile probation ofcr h 
217 Pine _ 
Mickley Kenneth R (Ruby L) distr Staats Oil Co h67 Mans­
field av 
Mickley M emp Contl Can r Box 262 Danville O 
Mickley Nancy nurses aide Mercy Hosp r217 Pine 
Mickley Robt E (Mary) fcty wkr Contl Can h28 Delano 
Middleton Phillip C r308 S Gay 
Middleton Phillip W (Rose; Middletons Radio & TV Serv­
ice) h308 S Gay 


















EKLEBERRY M ARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. Express 2-2611 
MIDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE (Phillip W Middle-
ton), Radio, Television, Electronics, We Service All 
Makes, 308 S Gay at Howard, Tel EXpress 2-0826 (See 
Yellow Page 33) 
Midea Matthew (Nora) tchr StVincent Sch h614 Gambier 
Midias Martha J studt r300 Oak 
Midkiff Glenn A (Clara M) field serv eng Cooper-Bessemer 
hl5 Hilltop dr 
Midos Mary insp Lamb Glass r713 Coshocton av 
Midos Sandra r713 Coshocton av 
Midos Wm M h713 Coshocton av 
Miesse Donald L millwright Contl Can rl03V2 N Mechanic 
Miesse Jerry L lab Contl Can t103V2 N Mechanic 
Miesse Pauline waiter Chatter Bos hlOSYz N Mechanic 
Milady's Beauty Salon (Mrs Anna L Hunter) 205 S Main 
Rill 
Mild Janice r200 Stevens 
Mild Lenna S (wid Wm E) v-pres Mt Vernon Ice Delivery 
Co hill Pot win 
MILD REFRIGERATION (Robert I Mild), Frigidaire Deal­
er, Sales, Service and Parts, 205 S Mulberry, Tel Ex­
press 2-4881 
Mild Robt I (Genevieve; Mild Refrigeration) h200 Stevens 
Miles Chas P (Delia) mgr Loma Linda Food Co r Wooster 
rd 
Miletic Edw elk A&P r RD 5 
Milk House Stores Mrs Lois H Peck mgr dairy products 525 
S Main 
Milk House Stores (No 1) Mrs Betty Hynes mgr dairy prod 
700 N Sandusky 
Milk House Stores (No 3) Mrs Ethel M Kost mgr dairy 
products 406 Coshocton av 
MILL CEDRIC B (Helen K), V-Pres The Knox County Sav­
ings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4045, 
h902 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-5487 
Mill Don E (Shirley) slsmn Shelly Co h6 Greer 
Mill Edgar L (Dorothy E), V-Pres Shelly Co, 11 Sychar rd, 
Tel EXpress 2-4561 
MILL FUNERAL HOME (Frank W Flowers), Funeral Direc­
tors, 24 Hour Ambulance Service, 619 E High at Cath­
erine, Tel EXpress 2-6956 (See Yellow Page 17) 
Mill Martine L (wid Larance) elk Rudins & Co h8 Rose av 
Mill Robt S (Mary B) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h400 Co­
shocton av 
Mill Shelia N teller Knox County Savings Bank r8 Rose 
Mill Thos C (Eula) asst sec Heckler Drug Inc h510 E Chest­
nut 
Mill Thos J rll Sychar rd 
Miller Anna M (wid Wm) hi/2 Elliott 
Miller Arth R (Evalyn J; Art's Body Shop) h615 N San­
dusky 
Miller Bonnie C (Lina C) eng Contl Can hl012 N Mulberry 
Miller Carl F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r 114 Ringold 
Miller Carl J (Georgia M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hm 
Cliff 
Miller Cath (wid Thos) h5 Greer 
MILLER CHAS F (Phyllis), Asst Cash The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 
2-4045, h!205 N Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-5351 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
t 
Miller Claude W (Lois) experimental eng Cooper-Bessemer 
hlOl Kirk av 
Miller Clem rll4 Ringold 
Miller E E emp Contl Can r Box 292 Danville O 
Miller Earl equip opr Dept of Highways r Utica Ohio 
Miller Earl chipper Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Miller Edw ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r306 E Chestnut 
Miller Edw H (Mabel E; Miller's Greenhouse) hi 104 W 
Gambier 
Miller Eleanor W Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rl2 Hilltop dr 
Miller Eliz Mrs asst storerm mgr Contl Can h400 Maple-
wood av 
Miller Elsie C Mrs chkr Jet One Hour Cleaners h3y2 S San­
dusky 
Miller Ethyl V Mrs h26i/2 Public Square 
Miller Eug L (Doris) pres Cooper-Bessemer Corp h815 E 
High 
Miller Frank N (Madge M) h204 W Gambier 
Miller Fred J (Lois I) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer h667 N 
Sandusky 
Miller Gertrude L (wid Saml W) r203 Coshocton av 
Miller Glen E (Gertrue) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h3 Mil­
ler av 
Miller H Kenneth (Hazel G) h718 N Main 
Miller Harold W (Violet M) lab Lamb Glass Co hl06 Colum­
bus rd 
Miller Harriet J elk County Board of Health r202 E Gambier 
Miller Hazel G Mrs elk Woolson Co r718 N Main 
Miller Hillis L (Betty M) pipefitter Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
Cottage 
Miller Jas C (Justina M) h507 N Mulberry 
Miller Jerry USA r667 N Sandusky 
Miller John A (Dolores) slsmn Myers & Co (Ashland O) h 
617 E Vine 
Miller Kenneth E (Eleanore W) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hl2 Hilltop dr 
mach Cooper-Bessemer r509 N 
fcty wkr Contl Can h503 W 
mech Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Miller Kenneth J (Jean J) 
Sandusky 
Miller Lester J (Dorothy) 
Gambier 
Miller Leslie W (Melina C) 
Catherine 
Miller Lina C Mrs teller Ohio Fuel Gas rl012 N Mulberry 
Miller Lois I Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery r667 N San­
dusky 
Miller Lottie Mrs cook Mrs Allice M Bucy h205 S Sandusky 
apt 2 
Miller M E emp Contl Can r400 Maplewood av 
Miller Marjorie tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 1*926 E High 
Miller Mary M ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r RD 1 
Miller Nancy opr Ida's Beauty Shop r Brandon O 
Miller R D emp Contl Can r RD 2 Box 76 Howard O 
Miller R V emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Miller R W jr emp Contl Can r310 Calhoun 
Miller Rae O (wid E B) h504 Gambier av 
Miller Ralph E (Jeane) purch eng Cooper-Bessemer h4 
Spruce 
Miller Ralph I (Cora E) hl8 Martinsburg rd 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Miller Robt W jr (Lois) fcty wkr Contl Can h310 Calhoun 
Miller Ronald C (Doris M) mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 
1100 W Vine 
Miller Velva (wid Chaney L) bkpr Cornell-Endsley Busen-
burg Inc r RD 1 
Miller Viola tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl8 Mansfield av 
Miller Wm (Bonnie) repr Tel Co r Danville Ohio 
Miller's Greenhouse (Edw H Miller) 1104 W Gambier 
Miller's Thrift Drug Co Arth D Evans mgr 15 S Main 
Milligan H E emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Milligan Harold (Doris) emp Contl Can h500 Oak 
Milligan Harold J (Nicky) pkr Contl Can h507 Oak 
Milligan Irene B Mrs window trimmer Kresges r507 Oak 
Milligan Robt E (Evelyn J) farm mgr Mt Vernon Bible Col­
lege hl05 Arch av 
Millisor Judy A elk Western & Southern Life Insurance Co 
r Utica Ohio 
Mills A D emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Mills Betty Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Mills C R emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Mills Dale M (Mabel R; Mills Electric Heating) h304 S Mc-
Arthur 
Mills Danl W (Wanza C) sis rep Ohio Power h815 W Gam­
bier 
MILLS ELECTRIC HEATING (Dale Mills), Electric Heating 
Contractor, 304 S McArthur, Tel EXpress 3-3016 (See 
Yellow Page 16) 
Mills Encil R jr (Betty J; Mills Milling Serv) h Newark rd 
Mills Harold C (Alice V) eng Fisher Body Co h706 W High 
Mills Harry R (Ina H) formn Cooper-Bessemer Corp h715 
Pennsylvania av 
Mills Jerry L servmn Pond Tire Shop r706 W High 
Mills Kay J bkpr Knox County Savings Bk r706 W High 
Mills Louise (wid Harvey) lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h300 y2 Coshocton av 
Mills Margt E elk Ohio Power r RD 5 
Mills Marion Mrs fcty wkr h Magill dr 
Mills Milling Service (Encil R Mills jr) feed Newark rd 
Mills Ralph E dairy wkr Sealtest Foods r RD 2 
Mills Richd equip opr Dept of Highways r Howard Ohio 
Mills Thelma Mrs cook Kresges r Danville O 
Millstone Lumber (Jas A Beam) Newark rd 
Minard Barber Shop (Earl L Minard) 21 N Main 
Minard Earl L (Lucina M; Minard Barber Shop) hi 18 L 
Sugar 
Minard Lillian elk Rudin Co h402 E Ohio 
Minard Lillian E slswn Rudin's h.6 W Chestnut apt 2 
Minder Alta Mrs bkpr Moore's rl2y2 W High 
Mingle Wm H (Alice M) field eng Cooper-Bessemer h62i 
Coshocton av 
Minideo Carl (Stella) safety dir Pgh Plate Glass h706 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Minner Russell E (Hazel I) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
302 E Gambier 
Minnich J Fred (Mary R) dentist 13 E High r Gambier rd 
RD 3 
Minnich Mary R Mrs pres Bd of Educ r Gambier rd 
Minor John B (Genevieve R) pres-treas-mgr Coca-Cola Boi-
tling h601 E High 
w. 
T  I  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. EXpreM 3-2911 
Mintier John L (Mary E) mgr A&P hll Buena Vista dr 
Mintier Pamela A studt rll Buena Vista 
Mintier Robt (Grace) h606 E Vine 
Mintier Robt L (Norma D) formn Pgh Plate Glass h403 
Walnut 
Mintier Sara B tchr West Sch h604 N Gay 
Mintier Thos (Linda A) htg & bldr sis rep Ohio Power h806 
N Mulberry 
Mire Lauren L (Ellen) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Sycamore 
Misicka C David studt rl09 Potwin 
Misicka Chas J (Ida) emp Contl Can hl09 Potwin 
Misicka Mark studt rl09 Potwin 
Misicka Michl stuct rl09 Potwin 
Mitchell Clara L (wid Jas M) h205 Edgewood blvd 
Mitchell Julia (wid John) rill W Burgess 
Mitchell L G emp Contl Can r Sparta O 
Mitchell Lena Mrs rl07 McKinley av 
Mitchell Margie (wid Carl) h724 Coshocton av 
Mitchell Melvin E Rev (Delphia) barber Ralston Barber 
Shop h5 Spruce 
Mizer Alma (wid Lee) h8 E Chestnut 
Mizer Calvin D mach Mt Vernon Bridge Co h300 Boynton 
Mizer Connie S sten First-Knox National Bank (Mount Ver­
non Ohio) r RD 2 
Mizer Doris I Mrs tel opr Ohio Fuel Gas r5 3d av 
Mizer Estella G (wid Lloyd O) h503 N Jefferson 
Mizer Gilbert J (Doris I; Mizer's Market) h5 3d av 
Mizer Mabel Mrs ofc elk Turner Burris & Wolf r Danville O 
Mizer Raymond L (Jane C) r300 Boynton 
MIZER'S MARKET (Gilbert J Mizer), Choice and Prime 
Beef, Delivery Service, 104 N Division, Tel EXpress 2-1946 
Mobley John A (Vera) custdn PO r60 Belvedere dr 
Mobley Verna Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r60 Belvedere dr 
Modern Beauty Shop (Mrs Evelyn B Kolz) 205 S Main R109 
Moffitt Bertha Mrs r506 Gambier av 
Moffitt Richd L (Vivian) city eng hl03 Parrott 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier 
Mohn Reno J (Florence G) slsmn Edwards Sht Mtl h500 
E Hamtramck 
Mohr Hazel r700 Newark rd 
Mom's Corner Kitchen (Mrs Edith Gunia) restr 11 W Vine 
Momick John lab Chambers Lumber r RD 4 
Mondron Dorothy R Mrs emp Wards r RD 1 
Mondron Larry ctr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 Clearview dr 
Mondron Ralph R (Lucille L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 
Clearview dr 
Mondron Rene L (Nellie) h9 3d av 
Mondron Rene M (Carol R) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 
Crestview dr 
Mondron Romaine E (Christine) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h653 
Howard 
Mondron Zella F (wid Leon) h503 N Mulberry 
Monette Jack prod elk Krogers r Gambier Ohio 
Monk Merril G (Bettye L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h704 E 
Burgess 
Monk Robt N (Fannie V) h206 Cottage 
Monroe Caroll F mach Cooper-Bessemer r300 Walnut 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 3:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAY! 
214 W. HIGH EXpregg 3-2076 
Monroe Mildred B (Monroe & Monroe Realtors) r304 W 
High 
MONROE & MONROE REALTORS (W R "Dick" and Mil­
dred B Monroe), General Real Estate Service, 304 W 
High, Tel EXpress 2-0821 (See Yellow Page 31) 
Monroe Walter R (Mildred B; Monroe & Monroe Realtors) 
h304 W High 
Montgomery Imogene M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High School 
r901 Newark rd 
MONTGOMERY JEWETT A (Mary E), Agent Northwestern 
National Life Insurance Co, Life Insurance Protection, 
Estate Planning, Retirement Income, 125 S Main, Tel 
EXpress 2-5831, rll8y2 E High, Tel EXpress 3-6631 
Montgomery Luther A (Imogene M) acct Cooper-Bessemer 
h901 Newark rd 
Montgomery Mary tchr Central Sch rll8y2 E High 
Montgomery Virgil R (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h31 Adamson 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, F Q Heffernan Mgr, De­
partment Store, 217 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-3045 
Moody Edna M sten Blair & Turner r306 W Vine 
Moody Mabel F (wid Calvin J) elk Woolson Co h306 W Vine 
Moon Donald F (Patricia) driver Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
h702 E Pleasant 
Moon Marjory Mrs cash Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
Mooney Kathleen A studt r707 W Chestnut 
Mooney Patsy C r707 W Chestnut 
Mooney Ruth E fcty wkr Miller Co h707 W Chestnut 
Moore Bert C (Marjorie) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hllS^ E 
Lamartine 
Moore Carl R bkpr First-Knox National Bank of Mount Ver­
non r Fredericktown Ohio 
Moore Chas H (Mary A) game warden State Div of Wildlife 
hl31 Mansfield av 
Moore Chas R USA r318 N Center 
Moore Curtis O (Ida L) h711 E Pleasant 
Moore Eda H (wid Edw) h514 Gambier av 
Moore Joan Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r StLouisville O 
Moore Leah prsr Jet One Hour Cleaners r301 N Norton 
Moore M Olive (wid Frank M) hll2 E Gambier 
Moore Pauline L (wid Thos E) h900 N Mulberry 
Moore Richd O (Roberta M) constn wkr h7 Sychar rd 
Moore Robt D studt r7 Sychar rd 
Moore T E emp Contl Can r RD Gambier O 
Moore Wm G jr (Ratie M) mus dir First Presby Church h 
122 E Vine 
Moore Wm L (Geraldine) hlOOO E High 
Moore's Keith F Ewers auto accessories 133 S Main 
Moorehead A Edw (Kathryn) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
802 Gambier av 
Moorhead Myron E (Marie) storekpr MtVernon State Hosp 
h202i/z Walnut 
Moose Club Carold W McGugin sec 401 W High 
Morain Richd W studt r505 N Gay 
Morain Susan M studt r505 N Gay 
Morain Willard A (Ota W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h505 N 
Gay 
Moran Dorothy F Mrs cook Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Rm 
hl04 W Ohio av 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
V • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Moran Harold L (Ada M) lab hi 17 Roosevelt av 
Moran Otis E (Florence F) atndt J T Glackin Serv Sta h207 
S Jackson 
Moreaw Jas E eng Contl Can r937 E High 
Moreland J E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Moreland Lester template leader Mt Vernon Bridge r Mt Lib­
erty Ohio 
Moreland Neil A (Janet) atndt Beckley's Sohio Serv Sta 
r Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Reid O (Naomi J) fcty wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
611 N Sandusky 
Moreland Viola M Mrs h698 N Sandusky 
Morey Arth jan Cooper-Bessemer r210 Coshocton av 
Morey Carl R (Hattie) mill mgr Farmers Exchange h202 N 
Park 
Morey Kitten (wid Roy C) r508 N Main 
Morey Marie Mrs elk Agrl Stabilization & Conservation r 
RD 1 
Morey Marlin S lab Niggles Pontiac Co r RD 5 
Morey Robt (Kath) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 
r RD 1 
Morgan Bertha Mrs h303 W Chestnut 
Morgan Clarence J (Delores) acct Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Morgan Ethel I Mrs catalog elk Wards r605 W High 
Morgan Jas H (Ethel I) dairymn Sealtest Food h605 W High 
Morgan Teenie Mrs ofc wkr Singer Sewing Mach Co h Ma-
gill dr 
Morningstar R C emp Contl Can r RD 1 Walhonding O 
Morrie Geo R eng Mercy Hosp rl012 E Gambier 
Morris Bill D (Irene I) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl23 Martins-
burg rd 
MORRIS ELECTRIC (F Ralph Gatchell), General Electric, 
Maytag, Lindsay Water Softeners, Sales, Service and 
Parts, 120 W High, Tel EXpress 2-5856 (See Yellow Page 
20) 
Morris Ella C (wid Chas A) h307 E Vine 
Morris Geo R hl012 Gambier av 
Morris Irene I Mrs nurse Delbert C Schmidt r New Gambier 
rd 
Morris Raymond mach opr Me Vernon Bridge r DanVille 
Ohio 
Morris J Rex (Lena) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp h811 
Pennsylvania av 
Morris Wm L (Joan E) slsmn Kor-Kay Inc (Glovers-
ville NY) h327 Wooster rd 
Morrison Donald E (Joyce T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h 
117 Mansfield av 
Morrison Eliz (wid Wm N) h605 S Main 
Morrison Forest S warehousemn Wards r Fredericktown O 
Morrison Gertrude nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rll3 Morris 
rd 
Morrison John E lab r605 S Main 
Morrison Mary J Mrs cook Elite Restr h906 W Gambier 
Morrison Ruth Mrs slswn Betty Gay Shop r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Morrison Sherman h307 Ridgewood av 
Morrison Wm N mach Pgh Plate Glass r903 E High 
Morrow Artie (wid Frank) h402 E High 
152 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Am bulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. EXpress 2-6956 
Morrow Kenneth B (Betty J) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
110 Oak 
Morrow Ralph L r402 E High 
Morrow Thos sacker Krogers rllO Oak 
Mortimer Bernard installer Curfman Htg & Air Condition­
ing r RD 2 
Mortimer Janet S coml elk Tel Co r RD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Morton Oliver J ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl301 W Vine 
Morton Sarah L (wid Walter H) rl301 W Vine 
Morton Wm A mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Cottage 
Moseley Margt librn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r803 Howard 
Moseley Wilfred L (Margt) supvr Contl Can h803 Howard 
Moser Warren (Rosemarie) eng Cooper-Bessemer h203 E 
Sugar 
Mosher C Denzil (Jane) atndt Pure Oil Co h407 Ridgewood 
Mosher Jas L (Eliz) h700 W Vine 
Mosholder Kenneth B (Agnes J) pres Mosholder Motor 
Freight Inc h929 W High 
MOSHOLDER MOTOR FREIGHT INC, Kenneth B Moshold­
er Pres, M T Mosholder Sec-Treas, 504 W High, Tel Ex­
press 3-1976 
Mosholder Paul F (Aubury F) pkr Lamb Glass Co h215 E 
Chestnut 
Mosholder Wm W (Patricia) lwyr 201 S Mulberry hl202 W 
Chestnut 
Mosley Jas C (Eileen C) mech Niggles Pontiac Co hl05 N 
Center 
Mosley Leonard M (Virginia M) well driller Wilson E Kerr 
h9 Taylor rd 
Mossholder Bessie L ofc sec County Eng h7 S Gay 
Mossholder Doris (wid Jas) h307 Arch av 
Mossholder Estella M (wid Wm) h500 N Gay 
Mossholder Floyd R (Ethel M) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h 
607 W Vine 
Mossholder Frank (Faye) driver Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica 0 
Mossholder Fred W (Helen M) meter rdr Ohio Power Co hi 
Pheasant (SV) 
Mossholder Helen M Mrs cash Kresges rl Pheasant 
Mossholder Ivan E (Virginia M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h 
18 Parrott 
Mossholder Jas N USA r607 W Vine 
Mossholder Janet E ofc sec Cooper Bessemer r202 E Gam-
bier 
Mossholder John E USN r607 W Vine 
Mossholder Mary K Mrs elk 533 Gambier av h202 E Gambier 
Mossholder Park (Miriam B) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl03 
Cliff 
Mossholder Walter (Helen) mech Harris Oldsmobile-Cad-
illac Inc h317 N Norton 
Mossholder Walter (Helyn R) mech Harris Mtr Sis r622 2 
S Main 
Motherall Henry G with Motherall Ins Agcy rll2 E Sugar 
Motherall Insurance Agency (Townsend G Motherall) 101 k 
S Main 
Motherall Townsend G (Grace G; Motherall Ins Agcy) hi 12 
E Sugar 
Motorists Mutual Insurance John D Biggs genl agt 201 S 
Mulberry 
Mount Alleyne L (wid Squire) hl2 E Chestnut 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. (33 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EX p rest 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church Rev Christopher C Sykes 
pastor 13 S Mulberry 
MT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, James Dal­
ly Exec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel Express 3-4976 
(See Page B) 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co (Clarence E Haldeman) Newark 
rd 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO T HE, C G Conley Chairman Exec 
Committee, Ivan A Bickelhaupt Pres, Theodore B Rus­
sell V-Pres of Sales, J R Braun V-Pres of Erection, Ed­
gar T Adams Jr V-Pres-Acting Treas, Wm G Gower 
Asst Sec, Patricia Kennedy Asst Sec, Wm F Clark Works 
Manager, Builders of Bridges, Structural Iron Work, 
599 W Sugar, Tel EXpress 2-2015 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co Mrs Helen E Zelkowitz pres 
genl mgr Chas M Zelkowitz sec-treas end Coshocton av 
MT VERNON BUSINESS & SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL (E 
H Deihl), Complete Business Training For Beginners 
and Advanced Students, 9 W High, Tel EXpress 2-0976, 
Res Tel EXpress 2-1228 
MT V ERNON CARPET CLEANERS (Wm O Wolfe), Com­
plete Carpet Service, Cleaning and Laying, Furniture 
Cleaning, All Work Guaranteed, 104 S Mechanic, Tel 
EXpress 3-5976 
MT VERNON-CITY OF (See City Offices) 
MT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, R L Polk & Co Publish­
ers, 12th and Central pkwy, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
Mt Vernon Country Club Marguerite Blubaugh mgr end 
Martinsburg rd 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Carl Minedeo 
pro end Martinsburg rd 
Mt Vernon Electric Manufacturing Co (Eug E Radabaugh) 
mtr rewinding 509 Braddock 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, II G Thompson 
Genl Mgr, Office 400 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-4966; Hard­
ware Dept, Robt Morey Mgr, 310 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-3046; Farm Machinery Dept, "Bus" Lewis Mgr, 306 W 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-8048; Gasoline Station, Carlos 
E Perrin Mgr, 500 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8876; Annex, 
509 W Vine, Gel EXpress 2-2871 (See Yellow Page 16) 
MT VERNON GARBAGE CO (J Ted Tharp), Garbage and 
Trash Pick Up Service, 11% W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
3-1971 (See Yellow Page 20) 
MT VERNON HATCHERY THE, Irvin E Grassbaugh Mgr, 
Ohio US Approved, Pullorum Clean Baby Chicks and 
Turkey Poults, Poultry Supplies, 322 S Main, Tel Ex­
press  3-2951 ,  _n ,  
Mount Vernon High School H Max Wiggins prin 301 N 
Mulberry . _ , . 
Mount Vernon High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet 
High and Gambier 
Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co Mrs Clara B Waddell pres Mrs 
Lenna S Mild v-pres Mrs Dorothy Bateman treas Paul 
E Bateman sec and mgr 404 W Gambier 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co (Bernard J Marks) junk 
Tilden av 
Mount Vernon Junior Chamber of Commerce Tommy Met­
calfe pres 1 Public sq 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Mt Vernon Junior High School John C Warrick prin 305 E 
Pleasant 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) Albert C Hofmann 
sec 32 Public sq 
Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co (Chas L and Harold L 
Moushey) 105 Newark rd 
MT VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC, Mrs Neva H 
Fawcett Mgr, 10 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6766 
Mount Vernon Motel (Thos J Ewing) motel 603 W High 
MT VERNON NEWS, Justin E Devalon Editor, 18-20 E Vine, 
Tels Editorial EXpress 2-4986, Business Office EXpress 
2-2836, Advertising EXpress 3-2941 (See Yellow Page 28) 
MT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Librar­
ian, 201 N Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-8671 
Mt Vernon Real Estate Agency (Creed J Lester) 101 y2 S 
Main 
MT VERNON REST HOME, Norma Tabor Dir, Ohio's 
First and Finest Rest Home, Registered Nurses In At­
tendance 24 Hours, 416-18 Wooster Rd, Tels EXpress 
2-9626 and 2-4971 
Mt Vernon Retail Merchants Council Jas I Daley sec 51 
Public sq 
Mount Vernon Sporting Goods (Chas M Campbell) 13 W 
High 
MT VERNON STATE HOSPITAL, I S Rian MD Supt, W F 
Deedrick Business Mgr, Sanatorium rd, RD 1 PO Box 
762, Tel EXpress 2-5015 
Mt Vernon Supply Co (L Eug Mrs Eliz Forrest and Floyd R 
Hess) auto parts 207 W Gambier 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, Richard Lahm 
Local Mgr, Geo F Tanner Dist Mgr, 15-17 E Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-1015 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service (Roy L Warner) 
693 N Sandusky 
MT VERNON UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE, Mrs Twila 
J Mickle Sec, 1 Public sq, Tel EXpress 2-5721 
Moushey Anne M r216 E Sugar 
Moushey Chas L (Anna L; Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co) 
h504 N Gay 
Moushey David P studt r216 E Sugar 
Moushey Harold L (Helen M; Mt Vernon Mach & Tool Co) 
hi 10 E Lamartine 
Moushey Paul C (Cath) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h216 E 
Sugar 
Moushey Susan K studt r216 E Sugar 
Mowery Faye E Mrs h209 S Mulberry 
Mowery Glenn I (Amanda S) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
110 Columbus rd 
Mowery Harold (Hattie) bkpr Cochran Motor Sales Inc r 
Bladensburg Ohio 
Mowery Jack E r209 S Mulberry 
Mowery Ulla M (wid Elden) h203 S Mechanic 
Mowery Verna (wid Frank) hl09 W Pleasant 
Mowery David E (lone J) parts mgr Cochran Mtr Sis Inc 
h8 Greer 
Moxley Ernest J (Joyce A) chkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Wey­
erhaeuser h804 N Mulberry 
Moxley H Donald (Neoma P) brick lyr hll6 Martinsburg rd 
Moxley Thos USA r3 N Jefferson 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Moyer Earl H (Orleta) repr Gelsanliters r Newark Ohio 
Mozingo Emery R (Stella D) h205 Crystal av (SV) 
Mudgett Geo (Gladness) boiler opr Loma Linda Food r RD 
1 
MULBERRY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, Rev Lonzo S 
Green Pastor, Church School 9:30, Morning Worship 
10:45, Youth Fellowship 6:00, Evening Service 7:30, 
205 N Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-4847, Office Tel EXpress 
2-4848, Parsonage, Tel EXpress 2-4846 
Muldoon Thelma A Mrs tech Alex S Mack rliy2 E Gambier 
Mulford Galen tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Grandview 
Trailer ct 
Mulinger John (Bessie) hl09 Martinsburg rd 
Mullet Barbara nurses aide Mercy Hosp r512 E Chestnut 
Mullet Geo O (Ada P) mach opr Contl Can hl21 E Sugar 
Mullet Geo O jr (Marjorie L) mgr Mt Vernon Sporting Gds 
rll2 E Hamtramck 
Mullet Merwyn E lab rl21 E Sugar 
Mullett Barbara nurse Mercy Hosp h512y2 E Chestnut 
Mullett O G emp Contl Can rl21 E Sugar 
Mullin Marilyn Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & Co r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Mullin Myrtle E (wid John W) hl06 W Sugar 
Mullins Florence E (wid Wm C) r21 Melick 
Mullins Robt E (Betty A) mgr Day Dwell Motel r Newark rd 
Mullins Zaley (Gertrude) mgr Rafferty's Auto Parts r Ur-
bana Ohio 
Mumaw Chester J (Edith E) h704 E Chestnut 
Mumaw Harry E (Ruth M) slsmn Famous Furnace Co hl08 
Ringold 
Mumert Lloyd plmb Allen M Ginn rl60 E Ohio av 
Mumper M Donna Mrs genl sec American Cancer Society 
rl04 Warden 
Mumper Paul J (Madonna M) retoucher Contl Can hl04 
Warden 
Munroe Wm O (Joan C) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h224 
Newark rd 
Murphy Alf (Mildred) slsmn Kelser-Dowds Co r Lakeville 
Ohio 
Murphy Carl W (Thelma F) elk Elks Club h500 N Catherine 
Murphy Geo G (Dorothy) supt Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 1 
Murray Alice A (wid Dennis) mach opr Contl Can h2y2 N 
Main 
Murray Alonzo E (Nellie M) elk YMCA h3 E High 
Murray Essa O (wid Wm S) h403 N Catherine 
Murray Linda tchr PS h404y2 N Gay 
Murray Richd constn wkr h Magill dr 
Murtaugh Eliz L (wid Henry) organist h4 E Lamartine 
Murvine Elsie Mrs chkr Krogers r Danville Ohio 
Muxworthy Russell (Effie) elk One Stop Carry Out h 
902 Gambier av 
Myers see also Mayer Meier and Meyer 
Myers Anna M (wid Addison) h707 E Burgess 
Myers Donald L (Alice J) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl8 
Cottage 
Myers E Earl (Edith M) h706 N Main 
Myers Hilbert (Helen) mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc r 
RD 1 
Myers Jean ofc sec John C Drake r Edgewood rd 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4956 
Myers John D hl07 Ames 
Myers John R (Mary J) slsmn Morris Elec h221 Adamson 
Myers Lewis A W (Frances) equip opr Dept of Hwys h200 
W Curtis 
Myers Martha L Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon r305 Boynton 
Myers Mary F (wid Chas) hill E Sugar 
Myers Paul P (Emma R) dock chkr Schlairet Trans h208 
W Curtis 
Myers Raymond L (Martha L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h305 Boynton 
Myers Supply Co Robt D Fletcher mgr beer 116 W High 
Myrick Kittie B (wid Edmond) r800 N Gay 
Myron Douglas (Doris) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlO Ames 
Nan-Marie Beauty Salon (Mrs Marie H Taylor) 114i/2 N 
Center 
Nancy's Pizza House (Nancy M Blue) restr 10 E Ohio av 
Narsico Geo (Doris J) industrial eng Contl Can hl03 N Cen­
ter 
Nash Geo D (Betty L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hll9 Mansfield 
Nash Jack h642 N Sandusky 
Nash Margt E ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r642 N Sandusky 
Nash Susan C sten Cooper-Bessemer rll9 Mansfield av 
Nasoff Spiro (Mary; Corner Grill) h ns Dixie dr 
Nason Jack A (Joyce M) distribution planner Ohio Power 
h6 Delano 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Oliver C Hagan Agent, 
General Insurance, 212 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 2-7931 
Nationwide Insurance Co Carroll Crider Carl H Galleher 
reps ins 20 E High 
Naylor Kenneth H (Ramona R) appr electn h520 Coshocton 
Naylor Richd D (Doris M) gro 406 W High hl04 N Jefferson 
Naylor Thos E (Helen E) mgr B W Cleaves Goodyear Store 
h609 N Sandusky 
Naylor Tom (Kenova) wldr Pgh Plate Glass hl22 Ringold 
Nease Phyllis tchr Central Sch r Centerburg Ohio 
Needham Percy T rllO E Hamtramck 
Needles Delores elk City Loan & Savings Co r Croton Ohio 
Needs Harry A r l03y2 Delaware av (SV) 
Needs Wm hl031/2 Delaware av (SV) 
Neeley Everett B (Freda M) fcty wkr Contl Can h686 N 
Sandusky 
Neely Archie W (Sarah E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h401 
E Vine 
Neer Neil H (Phyllis M) asst mgt City Loan & Savings Co h 
103 Ames 
Neese Carl H (Florence) barber 3 N Mechanic h507 E Vine 
Neff Jas H (Selina H) prin Dan Emmett Sch h6 North Gate 
dr 
Neibarger John E (Anna C) pntr Lamb Glass h45 Columbus 
rd 
Neibarger Sarah E (wid Jas) h401 Martinsburg rd 
Neidhart Clair E (Merry E) traffic mgr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
201 E Vine 
Neighbarger Gail E (Jean) mech J T Glackin Chevrolet 
r RD 1 
Neighbarger Melvina A r92 Quarry 
Neighbarger Ralph S (Norma J) asmblr Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
hi 19 Cliff 
HETCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Neighbarger Richd E (Mary J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
712 N Main 
Neighbarger Roy (Kath) eng Cooper-Bessemer h92 Quarry 
Neighbarger Wm H (Ethel M) capt Fire Department 
h708 Pennsylvania av 
Neipling Jack S (Eva) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h302 Walnut 
Neipling S M (Edna) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h710y2 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Nelson Alice Mrs hl03 E Ohio av 
Nelson Carol G studt rlO Stutz av 
Nelson Cecil W (Betty J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
608 E High 
Nelson Chas L (Mattie) pntr hl7y2 Marion 
Nelson D emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Nelson Doris ofc wkr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ind Div) 
r RD 3 
Nelson Edmond D Rev (Margt J) with Ohio Conference of 
Seventh Day Adventists hlO Stutz av 
Nelson Gene ofc wkr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ind 
Corp) r301 Chester 
Nelson Gene (Shirley) fcty wkr Contl Can h601% N Mul­
berry 
Nelson Helen L Mrs recpt Chas B Tramont rlO Yoakum dr 
Nelson LaVerne E (Ruth E) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl03y2 
N Gay 
Nelson Lucinda J (wid Henry J) h303 Greenwood av 
Nelson Mary E nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible 
College 
Nelson Robt F (Sylvia A )h719 Coscocton av 
Nelson Thos S (Helen L) formn Pgh Plate Glass Co hlO 
Yoakum dr 
Nesbit Patsy teller First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
r Valleydale dr 
Nethers C B emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Nethers Paul D (Betty) life ins 35 E Gambier r RD 2 
Netolick Jane L Mrs prin Elmwood Sch r800 E Gambier 
Neuroth Mabel E (wid Geo C) h249 Parrott 
Nevin Ann E lifeguard Community Pool r927 E High 
Nevin Anne F Mrs slswn Kahrl & Co r927 E High 
Nevin Robt M (Ann F) acct Cooper-Bessemer h927 E High 
NEWARK ROAD GULF SERVICE (James W Burdette), Gulf 
Products, Tires, Batteries, Minor Repairs, Brake Ser­
vice, 120 Newark Rd At Kirk Av, Tel EXpress 2-1961 
Newhart Watt J (Sarah E) h404 E Ohio av 
Newhouse Ellen ofc wkr Interchemical Corp rl09 E Ham-
tramck 
Newhouse John P pipe ftr r514 N Sandusky 
Newhouse John W (Lucille F) ofc wkr Contl Can hl09 E 
Ham tramck 
Newman Bernice (wid John C) hl7 Cliff 
Newman L emp Contl Can r Box 74 Martinsburgh Ohio 
Newman Myron T (Nevada) bkbndr Manufacturing Prin­
ters r Harcourt rd 
Newman Nevada Mrs bkbndr Maunfacturing Printers Co r 
Harcourt rd 
Newsom Wm T (Bessie M) jan Chamber of Commerce h 
15 Prospect 
Newson Gilbert B jan Ringwalts rl5 Prospect 
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Newton Clarence L (Joan E) bldg contr 115 Mansfield av 
h do 
Newton Clyde (Juanita) pkr Lamb Glass hl38 McKinely 
av (SV) 
Newton D I emp Contl Can r817 N Gay 
Newton Donald (Carole R) emp Pgh Plate Glass r315 Ches­
ter 
Newton Earl D (Pauline C) carp h32 Roosevelt av 
Newton Elmer L (Eliz) hl06 McKinley av (SV) 
Newton G D emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Newton Jesse (Pauline L) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg 
h315 Chester 
Newton L G emp Contl Can r Frederiektown Ohio 
Nichelson Ocea (wid Grover) alterations wn Penneys hl5 E 
Vine , 
Nichelson Ruth L opr Earl's Beauty Shop rl5 E Vine 
Nichol Walter R (Marguerite R) h414 Wooster rd 
Nicholls Alonzo E (Doris J) lab Cooper-Bessemer h304 Ter­
race av (SV) 
Nicholls Chas O (Goldie F) r717 N Sandusky 
Nichols Richd C (Monica R) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h 
678 N Sandusky 
Nichols Robt hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Nichols Saml O (Ruth F) hllli/2 Columbus rd 
Nicholson Geo D (Corrine P) slsmn Diamond Akali (Cleve) 
h407 N Gay 
Nicks Buster G (Miriam A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h215 
E Sugar 
Nida Jas W Rev (Bessie B) pastor First Church of God hl6 
Pine 
Niebel JoAnn Mrs ofc mgr Ridley's Furniture Co r403 E 
Vine 
Niebel Richd (JoAnn) servmn Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h 
403 E Vine 
Niggles Howard R (Isabel P; Niggles Pontiac Co) hlOll E 
Chestnut 
NIGGLES PONTIAC CO (Howard R Niggles), Pontiac, 
Vauxhall and Studebaker Lark Automobiles, Interna­
tional Harvester Trucks, 401 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-3976 
(See Yellow Page 4) 
Nihiser Kenneth (Sandra) pharm Foster's Prescription 
Pharmacy r RD 2 
Nihiser Sandra tchr Fourth Ward Sch r RD 2 
Nisky Steph R (Emry A) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl206 W 
Vine 
Nixon Anna T (wid Jesse E) h208 Oak 
Nixon Isabelle B h403 E Ohio av 
Nixon M Robt (Norma J) mach opr Contl Can hi 17 E 
Sugar 
Nixon R J emp Contl Can rll7 E Sugar 
Nobil's Shoe Store Jas H Allen mgr 216 S Main 
Norrick Nadine A Mrs hsekpr Mem Hosp h6 W Chestnut 
apt 6 
Norrick Ray L (Anna H) h605 N McKenzie 
Norris & Breithaupt (Richd N Norris Geo L Breithaupt) 
lwyrs 10iy2 S Main 
Norris Frances A (wid Cary D) baby sitting h305 Sunset 
Norris Lottie L Mrs h5i/2 Public Square 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L FOLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Norris Richd N (Mary Dell; Norris & Breithaupt), Attorn-
ey-at-Law, 101 y2 S Main, Tel Express 2-5801, h3 High­
land ct, Tel EXpress 2-0329 
Norris Vernice B (Mary B) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
r RD 2 
Norris Walter R wtch repr Culp Jwlry Store hSOO1/-? W Vine 
Norris Wm G (Minnie B) hi 18 Cliff 
Norrish Mary E (wid John C) h407 Coshocton av 
North Clio B Mrs atndt Self-Service Automatic Lndry r 
Pearl av 
North Dora E (wid Max P) rl2 Marion 
North End Cleaners (br) Mrs Miriam L Frye mgr 674 N 
Sandusky 
NORTH END MARATHON (Fred G Speaks and C Lewis 
Bower), Goodrich Batteries and Tires, Road Service, 
Minor Repairs, Ford-O-Matic Service, 700 N Main, Tel 
EXpress 2-7821 
North Joe R (Ruth I; Shaw-North Funeral Home) h203 N 
Main 
North Paul E (Clio B) slsmn Nickles Bakery h Pearl av 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Lucille M VanNostrand 
Dir, Central Ohio's Most Modern Nursing Home, Ava-
lon rd, Tel EXpress 2-5986 
Northwestern National Life Insurance Co Jewett A Mont­
gomery rep 125 S Main 
Nuce Donald D (E Fontella) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl44 
Mansfield rd 
Nuce Raymond A (Eliz P) bldg contr 224 Adamson h do 
Nugent Duane B (Juanita F) quality control Contl Can hl7 
McKinley av 
Nugent Gene P (Marjorie P) fcty wkr Contl Can h405 New-
£trlc rd 
Nugent John jr (Sally I) asst scheduler Contl Can h212 Mil­
ler av 
Nugent John R (Katheryn L) supvr Contl Can h703 W 
Sugar 
Nugent Marjorie M (wid Clifford) insp Contl Can hl6 Mc­
Kinley av 
Nugent Maude A Mrs slswn Avon Cosmetics r800 W Gam-
bier 
Nutt Lillie M (wid Russell) elk Omar Bakery rl9 Marion 
Nutter C Glen (Marjorie L) tree surgeon Central Ohio Tree 
Service r307 Arch av 
Nutter David A (Mary) pharm Med Art Pharm h200 Mil­
ler av 
Nyhart E Jane laby tech Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Nyhart Velma L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Dan­
ville Ohio 
Oakes Alf C (Violet H) eng Lamb Glass h95 Columbus rd 
Oakes Leone A (wid Grover) r928 W High 
Oakes Travis E (Edna M) h43 Columbus rd 
Oatman Eliz A (wid Wm) r921 W High 
Oberlander Frank H (Gertrude M) hl203 N Mulberry 
O'Brien Edward J (Doris E) lab Cooper-Bessemer h201 
Crystal av (SV) 
O'Brien Eug M roofer Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg r710 Leroy 
O'Brien Frank (F Geneva) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Charles 
(SV) 
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O'Brien Jas L (Charlene D) lab Pgh Plate Glass h608 Broad­
way 
O'Brien Lewis E lab Schlairet Movers h604 Broadway 
O'Brien Mabel (wid Martin) cook Rose Barden h710 
Leroy 
O'Brien Nancy E studt r201 Crystal av (SV) 
O'Brien Wm (Betty) h617 Broadway 
O'Bryan Chas r4 W Chestnut apt 1 
O'Bryan Fae D (wid Earl D) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
h505 E Hamtramck 
O'Byrne Bernice W Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r700 
W Chestnut 
O'Byrne Boniface L (Bernice W) mach Mt Vernon Bridge 
h700 W Chestnut 
Ocker Larry sis eng Cooper-Bessemer r405 N Main 
O'Connor Thos J (Dorothy) formn Contl Can h20iy2 W 
Gambier 
O'Connor Thos J jr USN r20iyz W Gambier 
Odell Danl H (Emma M) h303 E Burgess 
Odell Robt A (Dorothy) h78 Columbus rd 
O'Dell Pansy J (wid Leslie) h6 S Catherine 
O'Dell Robt P (Marjorie J) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h402 
WHigh 
O'Dell Wm F (Barbara) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h702y2 
E Pleasant 
O'Donnell Jerry F fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy Div Weyer­
haeuser rl51 Mansfield av 
Office The (Mrs Eleanore L Pribble) restr 18 E Ohio av 
Ogborn Clarence V (Grace E) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 
Crystal av (SV) 
Ogborn Raymond C (Carolyn) USN rl03 Crystal av (SV) 
Ogg Alvis J (Anna) h509 Oak 
Ogg Clive E h28 Dixie dr 
Ogle J D emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
O'Hanlon Herbert W (Kathleen W) v-pres Williams Hol-
linger & O'Hanlon Inc h304 E High 
O'Hara Stanford (Agnes) slsmn Automotive Supplies Inc r 
Gambeir Ohio 
Ohde F W emp Contl Can r RD 1 Hanover Ohio 
Ohde R L emp Contl Can r RD 7 Newark Ohio 
OHIO BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE, Walter H Smith Mgr, Re­
ligious Articles and Books, Fairgrounds at Wooster Rd, 
Tel EXpress 2-6085 
Ohio Cumberland Gas Co Arnie E Harbour mgr 34 Public 
sq 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Emil Grob Pres Board 
of Trustees, Mrs Margaret S Bradbury RN Supt, Fra­
ternal Home For Eastern Star Members, Opened to Res­
idents May 22, 1955, Formal Dedication August 7, 
1955, A Home For Gracious Living, Gambier rd, PO B ox 
631, Tel EXpress 2-9806 
OHIO FUEL GAS CO THE, E D Godfrey Mgr, Natural Gas 
Service, 207 W High, Tel EXpress 2-3075 
OHIO MOWER REPAIR (Carrol L White), Toro-Whirlwind 
Power Mowers, Briggs & Stratton and Clinton Motors, 
Sales, Service and Parts, Lawnmower Repairing and 
Sharpening, 502 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 2-5931 
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E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
OHIO OIL CO, S C Switzer Zone Mgr, Marathon Products, 
13 Mt Vernon av, Tels EXpress 3-2863 and EXpress 
3-2896 
OHIO POWER CO, Ronald L Springer Dist Mgr, Electric 
Service For Every Purpose, 9 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-7075 (See Yellow Page 29) 
OHIO—STATE OF (See State Offices) 
Ohlson Irvin A (Jancie L) mgr Sunset Lanes hll Oak dr 
Ohlson Robt I (Grace) asst mgr Sunset Lanes r RD 3 
O'Kelly Clara E Mrs r5 Cedar 
Old Homestead Club Charles R Seibold pres Steve P Upham 
sec E Nelson Pitkin treas 2 y2 N Main 
Oldaker Bud E (Barbara) USA r250 Newark rd 
Oldaker Harry W ctr Pgh Plate Glass rlOO E Ohio av 
Oldaker Jas T (Louise C) electn Cooper-Bessemer h628 N 
Sandusky 
Oliver Jimmie R (Sandra) driver Knox Beverage Co h208 
S Elm 
Oliver John sta atndt Durbin Pure Oil r Frederickton Ohio 
Ollis E G emp Contl Can r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Olson Dee N studt r924 E High 
Olson Dorothy E Mrs v-pres-sec Olson's Inc r942 E High 
Olson Neal W (Dorothy E) preas-treas Olson's Inc h942 E 
High 
Olson Rose M car hop Bland Drive In r608 N Gay 
OLSON'S INC, Neal W Olson Pres-Treas, Dorothy E Olson 
V-Pres-Sec, Wallpaper, Paints, Sporting Goods, Toys, 
Gifts, Office Supplies and Greeting Cards, 107 S Main, 
Tel EXpress 3-1886 
Olvey Chas H (Mildred M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
207 y2 N Division 
Olvey Chas O (Anna M) h8 Ridgewood av 
Omar Bakery Mrs Caroline H Snow mgr 206 S Main 
Omlor Barbara J nurse Mercy Hosp r209 Edgewood rd 
Omlor Geo L (Helen L) photo engr Contl Can h200 E Bur­
gess 
Omlor Geo W (Mary F) hl02 Walnut 
Omlor Patricia E studt r200 E Burgess 
Omlor Ralph J (Dorothy V) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h209 Edgewood rd 
One Stop Carry Out (Jas G and Mrs Rosa L Hogg) beer 15 E 
Ohio av 
Orange Anna (wid Chas) hi 18 Crystal av (SV) 
Orange Steph C (Helen L) formn Ohio Axle & Gear hll7 N 
McKenzie 
Orchard Trailer Sales (Mrs Neva B Sellers) 717 N Sandusky 
O'Rourke Carl J (Hattie J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h208 
Delano 
O'ROURKE ELECTRIC SERVICE INC, Mrs Mildred L 
O'Rourke Pres, Phillip A George Sec-Treas, Electrical 
Contractors, Power Line Construction and Maintenance, 
105 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-4891 
O'Rourke Mildred L Mrs pres O'Rourke Electrical Ser­
vice Inc h29 Mansfield av 
Orphans Lewis chef Cozy Restaurant & Grill rl03 N Mulber­
ry 
Orsborn Cecil repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica Ohio 
Orsborn D W emp Contl Can r RD 2 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Onty Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Osborne Tan J (Vivian M) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h210 S Adams 
Osborne Vivian M Mrs elk Kresges r210 S Adams 
Ostrander Jack J (Marjorie) v-pres Carroll Mercury Sales 
Co r Perrysville Ohio 
Oswalt David L (Amanda E) lab Cooper-Bessemer h606 N 
Mulberry 
Oswalt Loren E (Lois J) tile str Mansfield Flooring h Clinton 
rd 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina) artist Contl Can h712 E 
Ott Clayton D hl00y2 W High 
Ott Clyde W (Nellie A) h210 S Harrison 
Ott Donna M Mrs waiter Anton's Grill 
Ott Patricia L Mrs waiter Rendezvous Bar rll04 W Vine 
Ott Wm C lab Cooper-Bessemer rl04 W Ohio av 
Outcalt Imogene Mrs emp Mem Hosp rl08 N Park 
Outcalt Karl N (Imogene) credit mgr City Loan & Savings 
Co hl08 N Park 
Outcalt Milton J lab State rl08 N Park 
Owen Gregg T (Ruth V) servmn TelCo h610 Pennsylvania 
Owen Harry L (Ila) formn City Water Wks h4 Meltzer ct 
Owen Lamoil L (Helen B) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h5 E 
Burgess 
Owens Eleanor C tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r703 Martins-
burg rd 
Owens Geo punch opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Owens Geo F (Helen E) h703 Martinsburg rd 
Owens Walter H furnace mn r204 Norton (SV) 
Paazig LaRetta Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Paazig Lavinia (wid Walter M) h256 Newark rd 
Packard Arth J (Jean) pres-genl mgr Packard Hotel Co 
Packard Arth J jr (Barbara) v-pres Packard Hotel Co r 
Gambier rd 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard pres-genl mgr Arth J 
Packard jr v-pres Jaunita R Workman sec-treas ofc 6 
Public sq 
Paddock Martha (wid Ray E) h417 W High 
Page Betty J Mrs elk Knox Supply Co r RD 4 
Page C D emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Page Chas E (Betty J) formn Bair's Dry Cln r RD 4 
Page Emil W (Kath) mldr Lamb Glass h9 Riley 
Pahl Alf L r705 E Chestnut 
Pahl C J emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Pahl Charlotte M studt nurse r717 Coshocton av 
Pahl Margt elk McKinley Mkt r717 Coshocton av 
Pahl Robt C (Louise A) formn Contl Can h717 Coshocton 
Paige Glenn L (Edna L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h509 N 
Catherine 
Palace Barber Shop (John D Stacer Herbert J Baugher) 404 
W High 
Palm C Henry (Judith; Palm Hardware) r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Palm Hardware (C Henry and Richd H Palm) hdw ret 307 b 
Main 
Palm Richd H (Janice F; Palm Hardware) h502 E Ohio 
Palmer Anna Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 1 
Palmer Bertha B (wid August) r205 N Gay _. . 
Palmer Dorothy M Mrs asst Bender Dental Laby r714 N Mam 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sho p Ser vice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Palmer Jerry (Annabelle) installer TelCo r RD 2 
Palmer Jim G (Wanda) purch agt Contl Can h203 Miller 
Palmer Jos A (Dorothy M) city policemn h714 N Main 
Palmer Vivian Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hl9 Taylor 
rd 
Palsgrove Irene (wid Steph E) rl26 E Vine 
Paper Workers and Paper Makers Local No 271 Harold F 
Rush sec 29y2 Public sq 
Paques Anna C (wid Jules) waiter Rendezvous h201 W Ohio 
Paques David G pntr Round The Clock r402 N Mulberry 
Paques Felicia A ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r402 N Mulberry 
Paques Francine P (wid Octave) h806 W Vine 
Paques Georgena D elk J G Cain h207 Ridgewood av 
Paques John J elk Tim's Carry Out h402 N Mulberry 
Paques John W USA r402 N Mulberry 
Paques Mildred J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Paques Octave O (Augusta) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h500 N 
Jefferson 
Pardee Edw A (Agnes L) artist Contl Can hi 15 E Curtis 
Pargeon Doris I Mrs h404 N Jefferson 
Pargeon F E emp Contl Can rll05 Gambier rd 
Pargeon John I emp Contl Can rl2 Public sq 
Parish Olive (wid Burr) opr TelCo rlll2 W Chestnut 
Park Lydia A cash A&P h7131/2 W High 
Parker Arth O (Bonnie) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch hlO 
Prospect 
Parker C Darrell jr (Jane) vending mach opr Buckeye Can­
dy & Tobacco h7 W Burgess 
Parker C E emp Contl Can r Box 105 Gambier Ohio 
Parker Clarence D (Mary E) h22 Marion 
Parker Clarence G (Vera) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp b 
612i/2 E Vine 
Parker Darlene E Mrs h608 N Gay 
Parker Dorothy M Mrs teller First-Knox National Bank of 
Mt Vernon r209 Rose av 
Parker Edwin L (Lucille) fcty wkr Contl Can hl05 Riley 
Parker Everett chipper Cooper-Bessemer r200 W Vine 
Parker F C emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Parker Florence H hl2 Kenyon 
Parker Holland custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 4 
Parker Jack C (Jane M) capt Fire Dept h302 W Curtis 
Parker Jas A (Hazel I) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h41 Col­
umbus rd 
Parker Jeraldine L Mrs credit elk Wards r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Parker Joan A Mrs waiter r404 Crystal av (SV) 
Parker Joann Mrs laby tech Mem Hosp r3 Rose av 
PARKER JOHN E & SONS AUTO PARTS, Wholesale and 
Retail, Auto Wrecking, "We Tear Them Up and Sell The 
Parts," Parts For Late Model Cars and Trucks, Route 657, 
Johnstown Pike, Centerburg, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-4000 (See 
Yellow Page 4) 
Parker L E emp Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Parker R L emp Contl Can rl07 W Ohio av 
Parker Raymond L (Dorothy M) carrier PO h209 Rose av 
Parker Robt (Mary) barber State Hosp hi Oberlin 
Parker Roscoe F (Martha E) dispr Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 
1102 W Chestnut 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Parker Russell L lab r664 N Sandusky 
Parker Ruth V (wid John) r703 E Vine 
Parker Sarah E maid h200 E Ohio av 
Parker Sidney L (Joan) bartndr Moose Club r3 Rose av 
Parker Stella (wid Floyd) elev opr Rudini h218 W High 
apt 4 
Parker Virgi F (Byrdie P) auto repr 407 Oak h do 
Parker Wm crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Parker Wilma M Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Parks Michl L (Kathryn) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h300 S 
Rogers 
Parnell Brothers Shell Service (Jack N and Robt K Parnell) 
100 Coshocton av 
Parnell Chas (Eva) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 W 
Chestnut 
Parnell Jack N (Audrey P; Parnell Brothers Shell Service) 
h811 E Burgess 
Parnell Robt K (Bonita; Parnell Brothers Shell Service) 
h708 W Gambier 
Parnell Wm (Josephine) hl27 Roosevelt 
Parris John L (Christine) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h Gam­
bier rd 
Parrish Dasie M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r609 S Main 
Parrish Elmer (Ogretta) driver Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Green 
Valley rd RD 2 
Parrish Richd H (Daisy M) USAF r609 S Main 
Parrish Sara L nurse Mercy Hosp r609 S Main 
Parrish Sara L USAF r609 S Main 
Parrish Steph V (Elva B) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy Div of 
Weyerhauser Timber h609 S Main 
Parrish Susan J r609 S Main 
Parrott Bessie M teller First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
hl5 E Vine 
Parsons Beverly V rlll6 N Mulberry 
Parsons Jas (Dorothy) baker Melberg's Bakery rloy2 Ash 
Parsons Ruby M (wid Wm C) r212 Wooster av 
Pashos Louis M (Helen L) with Shellman Canteen hl6 
Highland dr 
Passmore Eliz A librn rl02 E Lamartine 
Patou Esther J Mrs h804 W Gambier 
Patrick Freda elk Bureau of Unemployment Compensa­
tion rl06 S Sandusky 
Patrick John E (Mary I) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h21 
Highland dr 
Patrick Ronald L (Bonnie S) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl20% 
Brown 
Patterson Armor emp Kieckhefer Eddy r47 Columbus rd 
Patterson Florence B h503 E High 
Patterson Jesse (Genevieve) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy 
Div of Weyhaeuser Timber Co r47 Columbus rd 
Patterson Lee W (Bessie M) hi 19 Melick 
Patterson Robt R hlpr Contl Can r701 W Vine t_ 
Patterson Walter R (Creta) elk Cooper-Bessemer h701 w 
Vine 
Patton Clifford M (Doris) roofer h715 Broadway 
Patton Emma (wid Lewis) h N Clinton 
Patton Lewis C constn wkr r N Clinton 
165 
W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpres* 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpreM 3-2911 
Patton Loree (wid Wade) instr Singer Sewing Machine h 
205 N Division 
PAUL'S FLOWER SHOP (N Paul Williams), Flowers, Cards 
and Gifts, 22 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4045 
Paul's West High Market (Paul E Goulding) gro 713 W 
High 
Paulson Amos B (Theresa E) hi 119 N Mulberry 
Payne Bert (Louemma) driver Joe Levering hl03 Washing­
ton 
Payne Chas (Vietta) emp Contl Can hl05 Madison 
Payne Chas E (Mildred A) mach opr Contl Can h807 N 
Mulberry 
Payne Emerson H (Carol) mathmatician Cooper-Bessemer 
h201 Rose av 
Payne Eva (wid Wm) r409 Walnut 
Payne Gene nurse Mercy Hosp rl013 W Chestnut 
Payne Harry D (Lucy M) hl2 Parrott 
Payne Jas I (Mollie H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Delaware 
Payne Jas W (Nellie M) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Del­
aware av (SV) 
Payne John (Phyllis) elk A&P r RD 5 
Payne John E jr (Dora) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h306 
Sunset 
Payne Kenneth W (Bessie R) custdn First Knox National 
Bank of Mt Vernon hl302 W Vine 
Payne Lloyd M (Naomi) furnace repr hl05 Patterson 
Payne Richd L (Donna) pntr Mt Vernon Bridge Co h5041/2 
N Mulberry 
Payne Saml L (Anna F) meat grinder Taylor Packing Co h 
20 y2 Hickory 
Payne Saml P (Bera W) hl013 W Chestnut 
Payne Wm G (Ruth) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h205 Rose av 
Peairs Ralph D (Mary L) dep sheriff Knox County h2 N 
Adams 
Pealer Ann prin East Elementary Sch r RD 1 
Pealer Arlo P (Martha) div mgr Sears hl8 Buena Vista 
Pealer Danl R (Glenna B) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h 
507 E Chestnut 
Pealer Donald D (Leta W) prsmn Contl Can h201 Miller 
Pealer Edwin L (Shirley A) mach Ohio Fuel Gas Co h407 
N Division 
Pealer Harry formn Dept of Highways r Danville Ohio 
Pealer Jas mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Pealer Margt Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Pealer Oscar L (Hazel C) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll N 
Norton 
Pealer Pauline (wid John) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer h217 
Parrott 
Pearl Augusta A r204 E Gambier 
Pearson John B (Virginia J) mgr B F Goodrich Co h209 
W Gambier 
Pearson John E pin str Gramac's Bowling Alley r609 
Gambier av 
Pearson Virginia J Mrs credit and opr mgr B F Goodrich Co 
rl06 S Sandusky 
Peck Alva W (Lois H) asst mgr Milk House Store hl2 Bel­
mont av 
Peck Arth J (Beulah) fcty wkr hl24 E Hamtramck 
























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 8:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXprcsg 3-2076 
Peck Chester (Foxine) supvr Loma Linda Food h8 Morris 
Peck Curtis H (Adele) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h205 Nor­
ton (SV) 
Peck Joyce E nurses aide Mercy Hosp r205 S Jefferson 
Peck Jois H Mrs mgr Milk House Stores rl2 Belmont 
Peck Lottie (wid Otis) h205 S Jefferson 
Peck Marilyn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Gambier Ohio 
Peck Martin (Mary) r400 Kentucky av 
Peck Marvin N (Thelma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h400 Kentucky 
Peck Pled E (Gladiola) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOiy2 Colum­
bus rd 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post (Richd M Henthorn & Lucyle 
Smoots) 17 W Vine 
Pegg Jas (Hilda) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Coshocton 
Ohio 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah M) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
Newark rd 
Pelton Eva M (wid Richd W) h663 N Sandusky 
Pembrook Albert J (Louise E) hl08 Roosevelt av 
Pembrook B Blaine (Nina F) driver Wenham Trans h25 Par-
rott 
Pembrook Jas C (Clora) h402 Braddock 
Pembrook Mary D ofc sec Geo Imhoff r402 Braddock 
Penn Frances J (wid Lawrence C) h4 S Gay 
Penn Imogene Mrs r308 S Gay 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Ernest H Garzieri 
District Representative, 403 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 
3-4016 
Penney J C Co Saml J Fuchs jr mgr 104 S Main 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co Howard L Smith agt S Main at 
Columbus rd 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE (Samuel Epstein), Mt Vernon's 
Family Shoe Store, 100 S Main 
Peppers Guy lab r22 Adanison 
Peppier Albert whse mgr Wards r RD 1 
Perkey Cecil hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r Wilmotte's Trailer 
Park 
Perkey Robt sweeper Mt Vernon Bridge r Wilmotte's Trailer 
Park 
Perkins Benton W (Louise M) hi 10 Newark rd 
Perkins Beulah Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass h405 S Jackson 
Perkins Dwight hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 C enterburg 
Ohio 
Perkins Eliz D (wid Harry E) h612 Coshocton av 
Perkins Gerald L (Nellie L) mach Pgh Plate Glass h613 W 
Gambier 
Perkins Lee hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Perkins Margt Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 246 Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Perkins Peter P (Francis M) well driller Perkins and Shafer 
Co h615 E Vine 
Perkins Sidney D (Barbara H) h616 Coshocton av 
Perkins Susan A (wid Kelly A) r307 E High 
Perotti Geno (Ruth) hl53 Columbus rd 
Perrin Carlos E (Mame) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Co r RD 5 
Perrine Evelyn Mrs slswn Merit Shoe Store rl05 Mansfield 
rd 
Perrine L F emp Contl Can r RD 3 
1S7 
, First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
> • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Perrine Raymond C (Evelyn M) mach opr Contl Can hl05 
Mansfield av 
Perrine Thos L studt rl05 Mansfield av 
Perry Frank E (Wilma E) lab Street Dept h702 W Gambier 
Perry Louise B Mrs rl52 Mansfield av 
PETERMAN CARL A (Virginia M), Distributor, Columbus 
Dispatch, Ohio State Journal and The Columbus Star, 
211 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-1951, hl4 Buena Vista av, 
Tel EXpress 3-6473 
Peters Chas elk Krogers r RD 1 
Peters Clifford riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Peters Danl mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Peterson Chas W (Gladys) custdn J T Glackin Chevrolet h 
205 Howard 
Peterson Jas B (Mary M; Jim's Mobile Food Serv) h600 W 
Gambier 
Peterson John P (Mabel) teller First-Knox National Bank 
of Mt Vernon r Centerburg Ohio 
Peterson Mabel Mrs dep County Auditor r Centerburg Ohio 
Peterson Martha Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Peterson Paul J (Mary K) ofcr in chge Highway Patrol r 
Gambier Ohio 
Peterson Ray A (Jane E) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
31 Belmont av 
Peterson Rilla (wid Desylva) r209 E Chestnut 
Peterson Wm S (Iva M) hlO Newark rd 
Peterson Wm S (Marilyn L) mech E A Transfer Co h708 W 
Vine 
Petit G A emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Petry Anna M Mrs waiter Corner Grill h303 Cooper 
Petry Bessie L (wid Geo) kitchen hlpr Holiday Restr r4 
S Gay 
Petry Carl M carp r415 Wooster rd 
Petry Carson G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r3 Madison av 
Petry Glenn W (Opal T) carp 425 Wooster rd h do 
Petry Harry W (Tillie I) h229 Ames 
Petry Lenabelle bkpr Pharis Bowers Agency Inc rl2 Sycamore 
Petry Theo hl2 Sycamore 
Petry Wm E (Norm Jean) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h24 
Lawn av 
Petterson Maude L (wid Hugo) h506 Gambier av 
Petterson Nellie I (wid Nelse) h205 S Sandusky apt 7 
Petty Alva M (Lela V) dist supt Ohio Fuel Gas Co hlO Crest-
view dr 
Petty Geraldine tchr West Sch r701 N Mulberry 
Petty Richd H (Dorothy) state patrolmn r Gambier 
Ohio 
Peugh Aretas E (Thelma) truck loader Schlairit Transfer Co 
h707y2 E Pleasant 
Peugh Barbara A ofc sec Contl Can r707V2 E Pleasant 
Peugh Chas M r511 E Burgess 
Peugh Imaz R (wid Lewis) hl04 Prospect 
Peugh J L emp Contl Can r707V2 E Pleasant 
Peugh Martha J elk Heckler Drugs Inc rl04 Prospect 
Pfouts Francis M (Leslie V) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h810 
N Gay 
Pfouts Nellie L (wid Marion G) h68 Mansfield av 
168 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine Tel. EXpress 2-6956 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC, Lloyd Bowers Pres, Fred 
D Pharis V-Pres, Ronald E Bowers Sec-Treas, General 
Insurance, 5 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2846 (See Yellow 
Page 24) 
Pharis Fred D (Jessie C) v-pres Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc h 
304V2 E Chestnut 
Phelps Edw C (Havilah) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Riley 
Phelps Judith studt rl07 Riley 
Phillippi Walter R (Betty J) slsmn Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co h603 N Mulberry 
Phillips Dale R (Jean) ink mixer Contl Can h205 Liberty 
Phillips Dowin R (Zella H) h405 E Chestnut 
Phillips Dyer (Wanda) driver h54 Marion 
Phillips Ethel Mrs elev opr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Phillips G Wm (Kathryn A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h506 N 
Mulberry 
Phillips Qeo W (Ida J) hll Melick 
Phillips Harold P (Sharon) millhand Buckeye Mobile Farm 
Service r203!/2 E Hamtramck 
Phillips Harriet E Mrs elk Woolson Co rl04 E Gambier 
Phillips John W porter Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Phillips John W (Helen L) formn Pgh Plate Glass h227 
Adamson 
Phillips Lucille Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Phillips Lyndon E (Hazel F; Phillips Bottled Gas; Toledo) 
hi 13 Marita dr 
Phillips Mary B (wid Chas M) rl09 Ringold 
Phillips Naomi R Mrs tech Mercy Hosp rl04 N Division 
Phillips Park Compromise 
Phillips Pearl P (wid Vernal L) h408 Johnson av 
Phillips Richd E porter Mercy Hosp rl04 N Division 
Phillips Robt R (Ena E) tank mn Pgh Plate Glass h410 7th 
Phillips Stanley L (Harriet E) hl04 E Gambier 
Piar D O emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Piar G A emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Piar R J emp Contl Can r RD 5 . 
Piazze Thos E (Idene) mech eng Contl Can h6 Gambier ra 
Pickins Betty Mrs elk Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
Pickens Chas J (Norma) supt of schs h36 Lawn av 
Pickens Donald M (Betty) elk Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD^4 
Pickering Lawrence (Patricia E) jan Hiawatha Sch hl2 t 
Chestnut 
Pier Anna C Mrs ofc wkr Cussino and Fearn rlO Marion 
Pierce Reginald G r614 E Vine „nQ 
Pierson C Michl stockmn Victory Food Market No 2 r/u; 
Walnut 
Pierson Thornton E (Florence V) linemn Ohio Power Co 
h209 Walnut . 
Pietrangelo Albert P (Doris A) civ eng Pgh Plate Glass hi 
Highland dr , 
Pietrangelo Mary A nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl3 Highland a 
Pifer Rodney M (Sara L) mach opr State Highway Dept n 
601 N Main . . 
Piggott Richd E (Audra) appr Box Fcty hl009 W Chestn 
Pigman Leonard E (Helen M) dept mgr Victory Food m*" 
No 2 h802 W Burgess on i 
Pilkington Dwight (Mary) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r ko 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXprest 3-1811 - EX press 3-1821 
cMl. 
Pilkington Mary Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r RD 1 
Pillow Birdie Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Pillow Chas (Jeanne) driver Merchants Delivery hllO 
Wooster av 
Pillow Jeanne Mrs elk State Adjustment Service rllO Woos­
ter av 
Pilotti Leo E (Marion F) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOO Me-
lick 
Pinkley Clyde W tech rl07 E Burgess 
Pinkley Verna S (wid Clyde L) hl07 E Burgess 
Pinney Wealtha (wid Harry) r502 E Hamtramck 
Pinnick Sinclair J (Hazel) plant supt Loma Linda Food 
r RD 2 
Pipes Donald M box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h75 Columbus rd 
Pipes E Bryan (Glenna) equip opr Knox County Highway 
Dept hl59 Mansfield av 
Pipes Earl M (Nellie O) condr PRR h709 E High 
Pipes Glenna Mrs opr TelCo rl59 Mansfield rd 
Pipes Howard M h47y2 Columbus rd 
Pipes Lloyd E (Dorothy M) distr Ohio Oil Co hl7 Crestview 
dr 
Pipes Russell B (Clara A) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h417 
W High 
Pitkin E Nelson (Edythe F) slsmn Kincaid Buick h407 E 
Gambier 
Pitkin Millard M (Ruth) hl204 E Chestnut ext 
Pitkin Peter J studt r407 E Gambier 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO, John A Watt Mgr, R 
Clair Warner Chief Acct, Paul W Schaughency Dir of 
Industrial Relations, Manufacturers of Window Glass, 
Delaware av (South Vernon), Tel EXpress 3-2065 
Piatt Frances R (wid Jas) h500 E High 
Poff Chas mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc r807 E Gambier 
Poff Jas W (Helen) with Curtis Hotel h807 Gambier av 
Poff Jos R (Patsy) elk A&P hll3 E Pleasant 
Point Drive Inn (Paul B Beck) restr 7 Martinsburg rd 
Poland Darrel (Betty J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h515 Brad-
doch 
Poland Dorothy I Mrs waiter Mazza's Restaurant & Gour­
met Room r703 W Chestnut 
Poland Glen R (Dorothy I) h703 W Chestnut 
Poland Jas M (Nancy J) dairymn Round Hill Farm Dairy 
h9 Dixie dr 
Poland Laurel D (Shirley M) driver Cooper Bessemer h5 
Kenyon 
Poland Lewis B (Mildred) mach Shelmar-Belner Canteen 
hi Kenyon 
Poland Mildred M (wid Paul J) hl08 E Lamartine 
Poland Ronald W (Margt M) electn Contl Can h6 Spruce 
Poland Thos slsmn Woolson Co r RD 2 
Poljak Jos jan Manufacturing Printers Co r415 7th av 
Poljak Tony I (Kate C) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h415 7th 
POLK R L & CO, City Directory Publishers, 12th and Central 
pkwy, Cincinnati 1, Ohio, Automobile and Truck Owner 
Lists, Automotive Statistics, Bank Directories, Direct 
Mail Advertising, Mailing Lists, 431 Howard St, De­
troit 31, Mich 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
POLK'S BANK DIRECTORY 
R L Polk & Co Publishers 
130 Fourth av North 
Nashville 3, Tenn 
Pond Chas W studt rlOO Vernedale dr 
Pond Fred A (Mary D) h202 Stevens 
POND TIRE SHOP, Donald W Clutter Mgr, General and 
Armstrong Tires, Recapping and Repairing, 103 W Gam-
bier, Tel EXpress 3-4956 (See Yellow Page 34) 
Pond Wm E (Helen F) tire distr Pond Motor Sales hlOO 
Vernedale dr 
Poorbaugh Clarence A (Gladys M) mach Cooper-Bessemer 
h608 Pennsylvania av 
Poorbaugh Leander S h901 Howard 
Popejoy Perman E jr (Dorothy H) asst formn Pgh Plate 
Glass h5 McGibeny rd 
Popham L Fletcher (Fannie F) h508 N Sandusky 
Pore Orla A h712 E Pleasant 
Porter Albert W (Ethel) custdn Contl Can hl07 Prospect 
Porter Arlo H (Zella M) mech Schlairet Trans h200 E 
Pleasant 
Porter Barbara nurses aide Mercy Hosp r3 Meltzer ct 
Porter Cecil L (Doris) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h713 Howard 
Porter Clarence L (Callie M) driver E A Schlairet Trans­
fer Co h3 Meltzer ct 
Porter Dawson D (Violet) mtcemn Ohio Oil Co h203 N D iv­
ision 
Porter Donald D (Golda) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser hl9 Parrott 
Porter Donna L bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
rl9 Parrott 
Porter Dwight E (Alice E) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h409 W 
Chestnut 
Porter Elma E Mrs waiter Alcove hl06 S Sandusky 
Porter Ernest E (Levona) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h710 
Pennsylvania av 
Porter Florence C (wid Chas G) hl008 N Mulberry 
Porter Fred M r905 W Chestnut 
Porter Harold T (Virginia M; McKay & Porter) h701 W 
Burgess 
Porter Janice opr TelCo r924 W High 
Porter Jay N (Isabell) driver h507 N Jefferson 
Porter Judy P ofc wkr Western Union rl07 Prospect 
Porter Kath W (wid Allen) hl8 Belmont av 
Porter Kenneth molder r9 Monroe 
Porter L E emp Contl Can r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Porter Lorle r601 N Main 
Porter Lynn E car washer Metcalf Motors rl07 Prospect 
Porter Margt L (wid Jos) maid Mercy Hosp h207 S Rogers 
Porter Mildred B Mrs slswn Kresges h511 S Main 
Porter Raymond S (Eileen S) supt Mt Vernon Bridge h21 
Eastgate dr 
Porter Richd D mtcemn Memorial Hosp rl07 Prospect 
Porter Rob tE (Margertta M) ptrnmkr Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co h303 Arch av 
Porter Violet Mrs (Violet's Beauty Shop) r203 N Division 
Porter Virgil C (Martha) res mgr Weyhaeuser Timber Co 
h3 Marita dr 
Porter Walter E (Betty E) linemn TelCo h4 Sychar rd 
171 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vino Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Porterfield Gail W (Neva) acct John W McLarnan r Gam-
bier Ohio 
Porterfield Thos H (M Eleanor) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co h210 Oak 
Ports Edw W (Carol A) with Moore's r20y2 E Ohio 
Posey Clarence E (Ruth A) stockmn Hadley's Furn Co h507 
Ridgewood av 
POST OFFICE (See Government Offices) 
Postell Sharon K r61 Columbus rd 
Potapczuk Jerzy (Mary C) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h242 
Parrott 
Potes Chas F (Charlene) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h612 N 
Sandusky 
Potes David R fcty wkr Lamb Glass r612 N Sandusky 
Potes Wayne E (Patricia) USA r612 N Sandusky 
Potter Austin B (Rose) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h506 Oak 
Potter Ethel H Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Potter Howard W (Pauline A) elk Foster Pharm h805 E 
Burgess 
Poulson Carl R (Ann E; Knox Supply Co) hI113 E Vine 
Poulton Edwin F tAlice) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h806 
Howard 
Poulton Ernest I (Iva M) h300 Maplewood av 
Powell Milo E lab State Dept of Highways r500 W Vine 
Powers Carl L (Mary L) industrial power eng Ohio Power 
Co hl219 N Mulberry 
Powers Lulla tchr Mt Bernon High Sch rl219 N Mulberry 
Pratt Jas r306 Boynton 
Prayther Vivian E nurses aide Mercy Hosp r200 N Park 
Prescott Thos M (Evelyn G) phys 306 E High h940 E High 
Presley B W emp Contl Can r Homer Ohio 
Presley Jas W hl003i/2 Gambier av 
Pribble Eleanor L (The Office) h406i/2 E Hamtramck 
Pribble Jas W (Leota Q) state patrolmn hi 16 E Hamtramck 
Price Chas N (Ethel L) h407 N Jefferson 
Price Chas N (Joyce E) constn eng h9 Oak dr 
Price Donald (Rose M) fcty wkr hl08 W Hamtramck 
Price I W emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Price Ida C Mrs cook Russ's Tavern h2081/2 S Main 
Price Jas D (Mary) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Cottage 
Price Mary Mrs r605 N Sandusky 
Price Richd J (Bernadine) ind eng Contl Can h209 Oak 
Price Robt W (Carheia) fcty wkr PghPlate Glass hlO Ash 
Price Wilson B jr (Ethel L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h5 Pine 
Priest Glenn E (Loretta J) driver B & L Motor Freight h407 
Pleasant 
Priest Helena opr TelCo r206 E Gambier 
Primmer Marie rl013 Newark rd 
Prindle W K emp Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Pritchard Arth (JoAnn) mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc 
r Howard Ohio 
Pritchard Daisy E (wid Alvah R) hl7 Belmont av 
Pritchard F Rondale (Juanita H) soil conservationist US 
Soil Conservation Service r RD 2 
Pritchett Granville D (Maxine J) glass cutter Pgh Plate 
Glass h409 6th av 
Pritchett Vesta M Mrs (Self Serve Automatic Laundry) rl08 
Columbus rd 
172 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EXpress 3-4956 
Pritchett Wm P (Vesta M) cutter Pittsburgh Plate Glass h 
108 Columbus rd 
Pritt Pearl tchr PS hl07 N Gay 
Proper Andrew E (Ellen H) sis co-ordinator Cooper-Besse­
mer hl006 E Chestnut 
Proper Aretta S mach Contl Can r20 Sycamore 
Proper C jr emp Contl Can r203 Prospect 
Proper C E emp Contl Can r RD 1 Bellville Ohio 
Proper Claude J h20 Sycamore 
Proper Claude J jr (Shirley) custdn Continental Can h301 
Prospect ext 
Proper Wm H rl05 N Mulberry 
Prosser Geo H (Jean) mgr The Office h905 W High 
Prosser R W emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Pruett Dolores H nurse Mercy Hosp r516 Gambier av 
Pruett Grover C (Nellie) hl07 N Clinton 
Pruett H E emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruett Maxine Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 1 
Pruitt Carl S (Joan) asst prsmn Contl Can h707 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Pruitt Darlene nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Pruitt Deanna nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Pruitt E Frank (Faye G) serv mgr Niggle's Pontiac Co h29 
Hilltop dr 
Pruitt Elmer (Bonnie) parts mgr K D Bebout Inc r RD 1 
Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt Judith nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible Col­
lege 
Prushing Leroy C (Mary A; Elmwood Animal Clinic) h204 
Martinsburg rd 
Pryor Martha A (wid Dean V) slswn Gelsanliter's h304 N 
Catherine 
Puffenbarger Clara F (wid Jesse) hl003 Howard 
Puffenbarger Raymond F (Sarah) lab Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 
6 Compromise 
Pum Saml (Leora J) carp hl88 Mansfield av 
Pumphrey Gordon H (Dolores) phys 100 N Main h609 E 
High 
Pumphrey Harold W (Kath; Pumphrey Radio & Televis­
ion Service) h702 Broadway 
Pumphrey Josiah M (Pearl H) phys 100 N Main hl09 W 
Chestnut 
Pumphrey Radio & Television Service (Harold W Pumph­
rey) 702 Broadway 
Punches Albert lab Simmons Disposal Plant rll9 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Punches Anna rll9 Crystal av (SV) 
Punches Edw L (Edna) lab Lamb Glass hll9 Crystal av (SV) 
Purcell Mary A Mrs artist 907 W Vine h do 
Purdy Annetta E (wid Elijah) h405 Maplewood av 
Purdy Byron R (Mabel M) carp hl8 Roosevelt av 
Purdy Clyde L (Dora L) vet 403 Wooster rd h405 Wooster rd 
Purdy Clyde W (Ethel A; Purdy Sand & Gravel Co) hl04 
Vernedale dr 
Purdy Clyde W (Mabel C) real est 19 Public sq r RD 3 
Purdy David W studt r216 E Hamtramck 
Purdy Edna r4 S Gay 
OrSatm METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth E) production control mn Contl Can 
h5 Northgate dr 
Purdy Jas R (Lorene; Purdy Sand & Gravel Co) r Danville 
Ohio 
Purdy Kathleen Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r Box 96 Howard 
Ohio 
Purdy M T emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Purdy Nettie (wid Clinton) h308 Coshocton av 
Purdy Robt M (Jean A) lab Westinghouse Corp h216 E 
Hamtramck 
Purdy Ruth E Mrs elk A&P r5 Northgate dr 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO (James R, Clyde W and Wes­
ley W Purdy), Producers of Crushed and Washed Aggre­
gates, High Grade Mason Sand, Bank Gravel and Fill 
Dirt, Off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-9991 
Purdy W H emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Purdy Wesley W (Reva; Purdy Sand & Gravel Co) r Mans­
field Ohio 
Purdy Wilbur E real est 110y2 S Main h do 
Purdy Wm B ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h9 Belmont av 
Pursel Harry A agt RwyExp r RD 1 
Pursel Lavonne Mrs hlpr Baines Produce Co r RD 1 
Pursel Margt L nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Pursell L Dale (wid Harry B) hl9 Prospect 
Pythian Sisters Lucy Tabor sec 9y2 W Gambier 
Quack Joyce nurses aide Mercy Hosp r205 N Jefferson 
QUALITY LUGGAGE (Ernest A Carswell), Luggage, Hand 
Bags, Riding Equipment, Dog Furnishings and Leather 
Goods, 8 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5936 
Quails W O emp Contl Can r Box 96 Homer Ohio 
Queen Dale (Cora) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Rose av 
Queen Ernest V (Bertha) farmer hl06 Mansfield av 
Queen Pauline C Mrs hl04 E Pleasant 
Quinif Fernand G emp Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
Quinn Wm F (Ghislaine M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
117 E Burgess 
Raasch Clifford J laminater Contl Can rl2 Taylor rd 
Raasch Earl C (Orpha M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl3 
Taylor rd 
Radabaugih Eug E (Martha K; Mt Vernon Electric Manu­
facturing Co) h213 E Hamtramck 
Radel Clifford E slsmn B W Cleaves Goodyear Store r405y2 
W High 
Rafferty Harold (Dorothy; Rafferty's Auto Parts) hl20 
Johnson av 
RAFFERTY'S AUTO PARTS (Harold Rafferty), A Com­
plete Line of New, Used and Rebuilt Auto Parts, 200 
Columbus Rd, Tel EXpress 3-6901 (See Yellow Page 4) 
Railway Express Agency Harry A Pursel agt S Main at 
Columbus rd 
Raisler Nora E (wid Albert) r Newark rd 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS (W V "Vince" and 
Ruth G Ralston), Large Stock of Rock of Ages and All 
Colored Granite, Howard, Ohio, Tel GAbriel 7-2534 
(See Yellow Page 27) 
Ralston Barber Shop (John S Ralston) 302 S Main 
Ralston Geo H (Eleanor M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h906 W 
Chestnut 



























Advertising T he C ity B eyond It s G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Ralston John S (Ethel W; Ralston Barber Shop) h303 E 
Vine 
Ralston Paul E (Elva D) draftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge h 
202 E Hamtramck 
Ralston Richd P (P Jeanne) electn Commins Elec hl04 
N Center 
Ramey Daisy E Mrs tohr Central iScih rl8 Highland dr 
Ramey Frieda Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Center-
burg Ohio 
Ramey H Blinn (Daisy E) hl8 Highland dr 
Ramsey Betty J Mrs presser Genl Dry Cleaners r7 Lewis 
Ramsey Brooks (Coreta) mill mn Wayne Cash Feed Store 
r Old Delaware rd 
Ramsey Gillis W (Betty J) meter opr City h404 Walnut 
Randall Warren E (Dorothy L) maoh Cooper Bessemer h 
16 Delano 
Randies iChas W lab Mt Vernon Bridge h rear 305 Locust 
Randies Jas C (Mary R) lab Millwood Sand Plant h89 
Columbus rd 
Randolph Lowell custdn Mt Vernon High iSch r RD 1 
Ransom Building Co (Robt D Ransom) bldg contr 114 E 
Gambier 
Ransom Clarence E (Pauline M) pntr Contl Can h306 
Calhoun 
Ransom Ethel A (wid Benj) hl04 N Sandusky 
Ransom Eva (wid Clyde) r900 E High 
Ransom Harold (Mary) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h84 
Columbus rd 
Ransom Irene E ofc sec Lawrence C Lewis r716 Coshocton 
Ransom Jean L Mrs bkpr G R Smith & Co r27 E Gambier 
apt 4 
Ransom Jessie (wid Frank) h rear 304 S Gay 
Ransom Joan E Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon r209 Greenwood av 
Ransom Lee (Mattie) emp Mound View Cemetery h311 
Spruce 
Ransom Mamie M (wid Horace L) h7l6 Coshocton av 
Ransom Milford C (Jean L) plmb h27 E Gambier apt 4 
Ransom Nellie M (wid Brook) h503 N Gay 
RANSOM OTTO P (Grace L), Residential Painting and Dec­
orating Contractor, Hopewell rd, RD 3, Tel EXpress 
3-4106, h do 
Ransom P emp Contl Can r306 Calhoun 
Ransom Paul G (Vivian) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h903 E 
High 
Ransom Robt D (Bessie L; Ransom Building Co) hi 14 E 
Gambier 
Ransom Robt G (Gertrude D) pntr Cooper Bessemer h201 
Edgewood blvd 
Ransom Stanley (Joan) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h209 
Greenwood av 
Ransom Wm H (Ethel) emp Cooper-Bessemer h.2 Emmett 
dr 
Rapp O W MD (Mabel F), Physician, 8 S Gay, Tel EXpress 
2-2951, r Coshocton rd, Tel EXpress 2-2952 
Rardin Henry C (R Florence) driver Round Hill Farm 
Dairy h511 N Catherine 
Ratliff Chester R (Mary L) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co h688 N Sandusky 
175 
WHO SE LLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Rawlins Edw B (Eunice M) eng Cooper-Bessemer h201 
Mansfield av 
Rawlins Mary A librn Mt Vernon Public Library r201 
Mansfield av 
Rawlinson Grace E (wid Arth E) h211 N Main 
Ray Dempsey (Rosamund) sis mgr Loma Linda Food r9 
Wolfe 
Ray burn Thos S (Joyce) servmn Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co r RD 1 
Raymond Arth L (Cath M) opr Lamb Glass h611 E 
Chestnut 
Raymond Daisy (wid Geo) h200 W Chestnut 
Raymond G Edw (Irene L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h601 W 
Sugar 
Raymond Jas A pkr Lamb Glass r611 E Chestnut 
Razos Chris (Helen; High Restaurant) hl04 Marita dr 
Razos Helen Mrs mgr High Restaurant rl04 Marita dr 
Razos Nick cook High Restaurant rl04 Marita dr 
Reagh Donald C (Mary E) draftsmn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hll6 Rose av 
Reagh Paul E (Josephine) jan Kenyon College h26 
Parrott 
Reaser Nella Mrs nurse Mem Hosp h306 Locust 
Reasoner Donald R (Grace L; Reasoner's Service Center) 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Reasoner Lawrence M (Ruth F; Knox Radio Co) h516 E 
Burgess 
Reasoner Robt R (Yvonne J) serv mn Hopkins Music Co 
ih202 Rose av 
Reasoner Thos E (Betty L) mgr Servex Electronic Distribut­
ing Inc h717 E Vine 
Reasoner Walter C r516 E Burgess 
Reasoner's Service Center (Donald R Reasoner) elec appl 
sis and reprs 50 Public Square 
Rector Dale F (Leaffie L) elk Pgh Plate Glass h3021/2 Wal­
nut 
Reddick Vernon L (Janet L; Romine & Reddiek) r RD 3 
Redman Myrtle V (wid Forest E) h614 Broadway 
Redman Robt (Esther) mech Howard Street Garage h20 
Adamson 
Reeber Mary (wid David) rl4 Kenyon 
Reed Bertha V (wid R D) h700 Coshocton rd 
Reed Carolyn nurses aide Mercy Hosp r616y2 W Gambier 
Reed Donald L (Mary B) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h921 
E High 
Reed Donald M (Verlee) coml artist Contl Can hll Spruce 
Reed Geo D USN r204 Chester 
Reed Geo W (Marguerite G) supt of safety Contl Can h204 
Chester 
Reed Hoy A (Irene) driver E A Scthlairet Transfer Co h 
616% W Gambier 
Reed Irene Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r616y2 W Gambier 
Reed Iva P (wid Dallas) nurse James Hogg h614y2 E Gam­
bier av 
Reed J Kenneth (Beulah; Family Barber Shop) r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Reed Judith A studt r204 Chester 
176 
Multigraphing, A ddressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Reed Neal (Myra J) scheduler Mt Vernon Bridge r Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Reed Lewis B jan Schine's Vernon Theatre r20iy2 W 
Gambier 
Reed Nelson (Marjorie) eng Cooper Bessemer Corp h610 E 
Vine 
Reed Robt J (Florence) eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Wooster 
Reed Robt L lab Niggles Pontiae Co rl8 Harrison av 
Reed Verlee Mrs tohr Elmwood Soh rll Spruce 
Reed Virginia B Mrs waiter Mazza's Restr & Gourmet 
Room r500 W Vine 
Reeder Kenneth M (Teresa) auditor State of Ohio h801 W 
Sugar 
Reeder Marvin H Rev (Daphene L) pub relations dir Ohio 
Conference of Seventh Day Adventists hSYz Stutz 
rd 
Reeder R Milton (Ruth) h205 N Clinton 
Reeder Ronald pkr Loma Linda Foods r8Vfc Stutz rd 
Reese Thos hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Reesman Kingsley shifter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Refeld Victor A (Pauline) hl08 Cassil 
Reffitt Betty Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Regensburg Richd A (Mireille) hi00 Monroe 
Regensburg Richd A eng Cooper-Bessemer r2l0 E Chest­
nut 
Rehling Ernest ofc wkr Contl Can h310 E Ohio 
Rehling Ernest J r603 N Main 
Rehling Evelyn L Mrs h603 N Main 
Reiss Vearl G (Edna) uphol 301 Coshocton av h do 
Reiter Alice Mrs (Bishop Beauty Shop) rl07 Greenway 
dr 
Reiter Vernon F (Alice) slsmn Martin Advertising Special­
ties hi07 Greenway dr 
Remlinger John A (Mamie) h.205 E Sugar 
REMLINGER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO (John S Ewalt), 
Royal Typewriters, Adding Machines, Cash Registers, 
Sales Books and Autographic Registers, 205^ E Sugar, 
Tel Express 2-7951 
Rendezvous (Geo P Dickson) restr 230 S Main 
Renner Geo emp Round Hill Farm Dairy r RD 1 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
102 Maplewood av 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, George T Culbertson 
Publisher of Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-8831 
Ressler Lay ton L (Margt) dept mgr Contl Can h709 W Gam­
bier 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie M) eng Cooper-Bessemer 
hi 13 E Sugar 
Rex Billiard Parlor Chas Bizios mgr 228 S Main 
Rex Dorothy J Mrs bkpr Mem Hosp r22 Highland dr 
Rex Paul B (Gladys C) bus driver Bd of Educ hl013 W 
Vine 
REX SHELL SERVICE (Paul B Rex Jr), Shell Products. 
Goodyear Tires and Batteries, Minor Repairs, Road 
Service, S Main at Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-6071 
Reynard Lamar S (Alice A) dentist 105 W Pleasant h do 
177 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Reynard Wm D studt rl05 W Pleasant 
Reynolds Ohas M (Dolah) hl05 Wilson av 
Reynolds Delia h209 N Park 
Reynolds Ida R buyer Contl Can hill E Pleasant 
Reynolds Pearl E (wid Roy) rill E Pleasant 
Rhine Esther Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can hl22 E Vine 
Rhoades see also Rhodes 
Rhoades Kenneth A (Barbara J) parts elk Cooper-Bessemer 
;h6 Highland dr 
Rhoads Hubert J (Lillian D) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
109 W Pleasant 
Rhoads Jas (Ruth) electn Rhoads Elec hi 12 Parrott 
Rhoads Joyce A ofc sec Contl Can rl09 W Pleasant 
Rhodes H E emp Contl Can r RD 1 Glenmont Ohio 
Rhodes Wm K (M Rebecca) prsmn Contl Can h20 Parrott 
Rice Clair J (Betty) mgr Knox County Penny Saver r 
Mansfield rd 
Rice Glenn city policemn r Danville Ohio 
Rice Homer E (Vernice S) emp Sealtest Foods h601 W 
Vine 
Rice Patricia A bkpr Kieckhefer Eddy Box Co r601 W 
Vine 
Rice Ralph L (Grace E) tchr hl26 E Hamtramck 
Rice Tyrus R (Jane E) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer h 
22 Spruce 
Rice Vernice S Mrs elk Wards r601 W Vine 
Rice Wm A r407 W Chestnut 
Richards Ohas (Ellen M; Boyee & Richards Spray Paint­
ing and Septic Tank Cleaning) ih608 Johnson av 
RICHARDS HENRY G (M Faye), Cash The First-Knox Na­
tional Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, h518 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-2401 
Richards Howard J (Betty) formn Box Fcty hl009 W 
Chestnut 
Richards Ronald F pkr Lamb Glass r518 E Chestnut 
Richards Thos USAF r707 E High 
Richards Wm A (Helen J) mach Contl Can h707 E High 
Richardson Edgar (Josephine) agt Met Ins Co hill North-
ridge dr 
Richardson Kathryne Mrs chkr City Lndry & Clns r204 
Wooster av 
Richardson Wm J (M Blanche) h204 Wooster av 
Riohert Anna I (wid Amos G) h807 Howard 
Richert Franklin M (Florence P) bldg contr 205 Delano 
h do 
Richert Jerald D (Irene) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 19 McKinley 
Riohert Jerold D fcty wkr Contl Can rl3 Eastgate dr 
Richert Neil A USA rl3 Eastgate dr 
Richert Ronald A (Dorothy E) slsmn J T Glackin Chevro­
let Inc hl3 Eastgate dr 
Richert T J emp Contl Can r Box 363 
Richey Carl (Dorothy M) servmn Ohio Fuel & Gas Co 
h918 W High 
Richman's Store for Men (Wilson F Johnson Stanley D 
McKee) mens clo 204 S Main 
Richmond D A emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Ridenbaugh Ohas C (Edna M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h 
111 Riley 


















• S EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES "Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EXpress 2-2611 
Ridenbaugh J L emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ridenbaugih John A (Dorothy M) trouble shooter Tel Co h 
603 N Main 
Ridenbaugh Raymond mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Nellie 
Ohio 
Ridenbaugh Wm J (Olive A) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
802 E Chestnut 
Ridenour Donald (Effie; Ridenour Radio & TV Service) h 
214 Coshocton av 
Ridenour Frank (Erma) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h302 
Spruce 
Ridenour Jas T (Reta R; Bancord's Shoe Shop) h24 
Spruce 
Ridenour Radio & TV Service (Donald Ridenour) 214 
Coshocton av 
Ridenour Rita R Mrs cash A&P r24 Spruce 
Ridenour Ronald G USN r302 Spruce 
Ridgeway Clifford atndt Rex Shell Serv r702 Coshocton 
Riegler Paul W (Dorothy A) eng Mt Vernon Bridge h231 
Newark rd 
Riester Ray (Mary) supvr State Hosp hlOl N Gay 
Riffle Denver E (Vivian P) ofc 12 E High h809 E 
Burgess 
Riffle Harry F (Lea B) slsmn Wards hl22 E Sugar 
Riggs Chas M (Hallie) fcty wkr Contl Can h208 Miller 
Riggs Madeline M Mrs slswn Kresges rl07 Roosevelt av 
Riggs Ronald E (Madeline M; Riggs Service Bureau) hl07 
Roosevelt av 
Riggs Ross (Anna C) oil and gas producer h608 E Chest­
nut 
Riggs Service Bureau (Ronald E Riggs) collections 107 
Roosevelt av 
Riley Addie Mrs lndry wkr Mt Vernon Rest Home r4 
Grandview rd 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, Edna M Riley Pres, M B 
Magers Treas, Everything In Masonry Building Sup­
plies, Rear 409 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-2931 
Riley Edna M (wid Ray R; Riley Builders Supply) lw(J8 
Newark rd 
Riley Emmett H (Winifred L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h207 
EI OliGstniit/ 
Riley Hervie (Lenora) slsmn Mt Vernon Hatchery r 
Danville Ohio 
Riley John V (Cora) hi 104 W Vine 
Riley Jos A (Sara L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h2 Spruce 
Riley Lee E washer J T Glackin Chevrolet r Utioa Ohio 
Riley Mary F (wid Jas G) r207 E Chestnut 
Riley Patricia L waiter Anton's Grill rll04 W Vine 
Riley Rose cook Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar 
Riley W Wayne (Sarah) lawn mower repr 105 Liberty 
h do . . 
Riley Wm K (Jean) driver Owens-Corning (Newark Ohio) 
h302 Boynton 
Riley Zella S (wid Walter M) h510 E Hamtramck 
Rinard Earl D fcty wkr Contl Can rl8 Beech 
Rinard Lee (Frances E) insp Lamb Glass hl8 Beech 
Rine Alpha lab Firestone Stores r6.ll Broadway .. 
Rine Alpha R (Shirley L) servmn B F Goodrich Co WJ1 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Rine Beverly studt r82 (Sychar rd 
Rine Carroll A studt r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Ohas E (Jo A) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Arch av 
Rine Cliff G (Ethel IM) servmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
ih503y2 E Ohio av 
Rine Crystal Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r58 Belvedere dr 
Rine Dale farmer Lakeholm Farms h700 Martinsburg rd 
Rine David R linemn TelCo r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L; Rine's Radio Appliance Sales & 
Service) h808 Howard 
Rine Frank L (Marion N) tank mn Pgh Plate Glass h805 
Gambier av 
Rine Fredk J (Mary A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h82 
Sychar rd 
Rine Garry studt r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Geo E (Laura A) h23 Melick 
Rine Harry A (Beulah J) sis tax exam State thl 15 N Center 
Rine Jas A (Stella E) h654 N Sandusky 
Rine Jajs W (Marion) formn Pgh Plate Glass h703 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Rine John R (Laura) jan Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Rine Mary A Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r82 
Sychar rd 
Rine Paul E (Lucille E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h9 Mc-
Kinley av ^ 
Rine Richd recapper B W Cleaver Tire Co r Fredencktown 
Ohio 
Rine Ross (Neva) h240 Ames 
Rine Steph (Amber) hlO Miller (SV) 
Rine Verna M h512 Braddock 
Rine Vivian M bkpr Mt Vernon Farmer's Exchange r503y2 
E Ohio av 
Rine Walter A city policemn r58 Belvedere dr 
Rine Walter L (Mary E) crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge hl8 
Adamson 
Rine's Radio Appliance Sales & Service (Frank A Rine) 808 
Howard 
Rinehart Carroll (Betty) pbx reprmn TelCo r RD 1 Gam­
bier Ohio 
Rinehart Ohas W (Onda N) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl5 
Mount Vernon av 
Rinehart Dwight R (Lela M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
1110 W Chestnut 
Rinehart Egon D (Opal L) hi5 E Chestnut 
Rinehart Harry W (Vivian) driver Pgh Plate Glass h88 
McKenzie 
Rinehart Jos E (Betty L) vet Elmwood Animal Clinic hl22 
Cliff 
Rinehart Lula h809 Howard 
Rinehart Onda N Mrs bkpr Williams Flower Shop rl5 
Mount Vernon av 
Rinehart W Oren (Florence) carp Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h end S McKenzie extn 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, M Curtis Kinney Chairmn-Treas, 
Mark C Kinney Pres-Mgr, Ethel H Zolman V-Pres, Fred 
Barry Jr Sec, Department Store, 5-9 S Main, Tels Ex­
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-10 85 
Rinker C E sis mgr Licking Laundry Co r Newark Ohio 
Rinnert Robt E (Marilyn J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h208 
E Hamtramck 
Risebrough Augusta (wid Robt) r4 Ridgewood av 
Ritchie D L emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Riter Emerson rivet bucker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Ritter Rena (wid Ora) r205 ,S Sandusky apt 8 
Riverside Park W High at Fountain 
Roach David N r,1104 W Gambier 
Roach Ray E (Helen L) claim adj Tennessee Gas Co h30 6 
Boynton 
Robbins Betty L bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r RD 2 
Robbins Clarence E i(Annabelle) millwright Cooper-Besse­
mer h26 Ames 
Robbins Ella R maid Mercy Hosp r208 S Gay 
Robbins Jas driver G R Smith & Co r RD 2 
Robbins Kenneth W (Barbara) driver Merchants Del rlP/2 
W Vine 
Robbins Robt L studt rl8 Harrison av 
Roberts C K emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts Harold L (Peggy) eng Contl Can hi 10 Highland 
dr 
Roberts J Philip (Othelia M) custdn St Vincents Sch h8l2 
W Gambier 
Roberts Jas A ,rl21 Melick 
Roberts Jas H (Betty E) installer Curfman Htg & Air 
Conditioning h608 E Vine 
Roberts Martha M Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h33 E Gambier 
Roberts Mary A ofc sec J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock 
Roberts Russell J (Cath L) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h402 
Spring 
Roberts Simeon J (Minnie M) ih511 S Main 
Robertson Gladys Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 4 
Robertson Neil F (Sylvia) packer Lamb Glass h7 Marina 
dr 
Robertson Reva tcihr West Sch r Old Delaware rd 
Robertson Ruth bkpr r301 Spruce 
Robertson Vinton L (Ella) h301 Spruce 
Robeson A Jackson (A Virginia) tchr Mt Vernon High Sen 
hl4 Hilltop dr 
Robey John W (Phyllis) sta atndt rl200 W Vine 
Robinson Ann Mrs opr TelCo rl08% W Gambier 
Robinson Auto Glass (Earl J Robinson) 107 Warden 
Robinson Carl E (Margt) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h409 7th 
Robinson Clenden r204 S Sandusky 
Robinson Earl J (Esther E; Robinson Auto Glass) hl05 
Warden 
Robinson Frank r208 W Gambier 
Robinson Fred (Ann) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hl08i/2 W 
Gambier 
Robinson Richd R elk A&P r409 7th av 
Robinson Richd R teller Knox County Savings Bank rn« 
N Main 
Robinson Robt L (Rita J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h2H 
E Sugar 
Robinson Royal (Carrie M) hi Buck wood av 
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B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High • Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Robinson Russell W (Atoyle) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
114 Sunset 
Robinson Ruth (wid Elmer) h210 Sunset 
Robinson Scott (Vera) hl3 Dennison av 
Robinson Wilbur E (Minnie M) plmbh.301 Howard 
Robinson Wm L h400 E Gambier 
Robishaw Bessie L (wid Ohas E) h925 W High 
Robison Carl E jr USMC r409 7th av 
Robison E C emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Robison Everett H hi 14 N McKenzie 
Robison Orlo A (Virtle J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h21 
Sycamore 
Robson Arth E (Donna M) barber Robson's Barber Shop 
h6 Kenyon 
Robson Barber Shop (Ohas E Robson) 70 Sychar rd 
Robson Chas E (Hazel M; Robson Barber Shop) h70 Sychar 
rd 
Robson Roy W (LaVeta O) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hll9 
Rose av 
Rock Blanche M (wid Wilbur P) hl07y2 Columbus rd 
Rock Herbert W fcty wkr Contl Can rl07y2 Columbus rd 
Rock Robt S glass wkr Lamb Glass rl07y2 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Furniture & Appliance (Roy L Rockwell) 55y2 
Columbus rd 
Rockwell Grace C (wid Fred) h3 3d av 
Rockwell Kenneth A slsmn G R Smith & Co r615 E High 
Rockwell L Isabelle (wid Geo) h47 Public Square 
Rockwell Lewis M (Florence M) formn Contl Can h408 
Walnut 
Rockwell Robt R (Emma M) h rear 55 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Robt R jr (Gladys L) formn Mt Vernon Bridge 
h25 Adamson 
Rockwell Roy L (Ester; Rockwell Furniture & Appliance) 
h55y2 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Russell L (Carolyn S) servmn Rockwell Furniture 
& Appliance h305 E Vine 
Rodenhaver Joan J cash Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Walhonding 
Ohio 
Roe Lester M emp Cooper-Bessemer hl06y 2W High 
Roemer Geo H r408 Wooster rd 
Roesler Jos K (Ruth L) acct Cooper-Bessemer Corp h201 
S Rogers 
Roesler Louis E (Bertha) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h240y2 
Adamson 
Rogers A emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Rogers Agnes M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Newark Ohio 
Rogers Jack L (Jessie F) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
217 Adamson 
Rogers Jessie F Mrs asst mgr Miller's Thrift Drug r217 
Adamson 
Rogers R R emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rogers Zagony L (Sofia) eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Ann 
Rohe Dorothy L Mrs county recorder r RD 5 
Roher Jas A (Sara) pres West Builders Supply Inc r Wash­
ington D C 
Roher Sara Mrs (West Burial Vault Service) r Washington 
DC 
Rohler Jack C r923 W High 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Rohler Wm W USAF r923 W High 
Roller Carolyn C Mrs reept Ralph H Biery r309 E Vine 
Roller David N (Carolyn C) oh fund dir Wells Organization 
h309 E Vine 
Romine Ferrill V (Ruby F; Romine & Reddick) hl2 Cliff 
Romine Jas L (Delores M) ofc elk Buckeye Candy & 
Tobacco h30 Adamson 
Romine & Reddick (Ferrill V Romine Vernon L Reddick) 
pntrs 12 Cliff 
Ronk Baird C (Helen) maoh opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 
1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk C F emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk Helen tohr Fourth Ward Sch r Fredericktown Ohio 
Rosato Oardino A (Kay; Rosato's Pizza Shop) r996 Wyatt 
Rosato's Pizza Shop (Cardino A Rosato) 6 N Main 
Rose Anna Mrs (Rose's Lunch) rlOO Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Rose Bertha Mrs waiter Frontier Room rl2y2 E Gambier 
Rose Betty E Mrs opr Bishop Beauty Shop r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Rose Eliz A (wid Julis E) h9 Miller (SV) 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME (Chester V and Ula W 
Leedy), 24 Hour Registered Nursing Service For Am­
bulatory and Bed Patients, 303 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-2046 
Rose Geo (Anna; Rose's Lunch) hlOO Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Rose N Virgil (Edna) h21 Lawn av 
Rose's Lunch (Geo and Mrs Anna Rose) 98 Pittsburgh av 
(SV) 
Ross Albert J (Ethel M) emp Farmer's Exclh h600 Newark 
rd 
Ross Austin plstr r717 N Sandusky 
Ross Ben D (Pauline C) mtcemn Mercy Hosp hi06 E Ohio 
Ross Clark J (Lillian) gro 506 N Main h do 
Ross Don R (Mary A) dept mgr Niggles Pontiac hill Rose 
Ross Donald H (Neva L) mech Cooper-Bessemer h.106 N 
Center 
Ross Gladys E Mrs elk County Probate Court r Bladensburg 
Ohio 
Ross H L emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Ross Harold W (Vivian F) slsmn Mount Vernons Farmers 
Exchange Co h306 Chester 
Ross John W (Leta A) asst mgr A&P h407 Newark rd 
Ross Kath nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Fairgrounds rd 
Ross Lanny G (Shirley) driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h 
es Fairmont 
Ross Marion Mrs ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h7U N Mam 
Ross Neva L Mrs elk A&P rl06 N Center 
Ross Orvie J (Blanche T) hlOl Madison 
Ross Pauline C Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rl06 E Ohio av 
Ross R L emp Contl Can rl06 N Center 
Ross Rausie A (wid Wm B) r200 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Ross Rodney (Lucille) brake mn B W Cleaves Tire Co r 
Brandon Ohio 
Ross Throllis A (Cath) driver Licking Laundry r Academia 
Ohio 
Rossi Chas (Lena C) h502y2 N Main 
Roth Chas A (Mary K) distr Lane Co h206 Stevens 
Roth Peter J (Vivian I) shop wkr General Mtrs h909 w 
Sugar 
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First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
> • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2-3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Rothermund Robt N (Grace E) training mgr Pgh Plate 
Glass h314y2 Wooster rd 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY (Henry L and Alice H Curtis), 
Dairy Products Dealers, 300 Wooster av, Tel EXpress 
2-7801 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar (Henry L Curtis) 300 Wooster 
rd 
ROUND THE CLOCK (Robert G Champion), Complete Ad­
vertising Sign Service, Neon Signs, Rental Roadside 
Signs, Full Line of Kurfees and Sherwin-Williams 
Paints, 2l0 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-4037 
Rouse Betty J (wid Horace) maid h70iy2 E Chestnut 
Rouse Louise M (wid Horace K) h210 W Curtis 
Rousseau Clair E r902 E Vine 
Rousseau Ernest R (Hazel) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h902 E 
Vine 
Rousseau Harry N (Rose) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h604y2 
Gambier av 
Rousseau Harry W (Delores A) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h659 
Howard 
Rousseau Mary E Mrs cash Penneys h520 N Catherine 
Rousseau Ora J tchr r604i/2 Gambier av 
Rowe Carl (Myrtle) h703 Smith (SV) 
Rowe David USA rl06 Martinsburg rd 
Rowe Japp (Sally) barber iy2 Columbus rd ihlO W 
Walnut 
Rowe Paul K (Helen A) dispr State Hwy Patrol r RD 4 
Rowley C F emp Contl Can r Martinsburg Ohio 
ROWLEY R C & ASSOCIATES (R C Rowley, John E Met-
calf, Rex L Rowley, Derwin W Genre and Thomas P 
Metcalf), General Insurance, 125 S Main, Tel EXpress 
3-4916 (See Yellow Page 25) 
Rowley Richd C (Sarah L; R C Rowley & Associates) r 
Gambier Ohio 
Rowley Rex L (Donna L; R C Rowley & Associates) r 
Gambier Ohio 
Rozelle Kaye elk State Adjustment Service r RD 5 
Ruble Clarence L (Vera K) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Timber 
Co h311 N Norton 
Ruby Curtis E (Jane) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h28 
Cliff 
Rucka Edw P (Helen) slsmn Wards h209 Arch av 
RUDIN CO TH E, John W Rudin Pres-Treas, Walter M Rudin 
V-Pres, John W Rudin Jr Sec, Department Store, 209-13 
S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3015 
Rudin John W (Grace D) pres-treas Rudin Co hi 116 E 
Vine 
Rudin John W jr (Evelyn M) sec Rudin Co hi 117 E Vine 
Rudin Walter M (Jane) v-pres Rudin Co r Club dr 
Rudolph Harry D (Rosa) h210 Wooster 
Rudolph Orphus E (Laura M) h40iy2 N Mulberry 
Rudolph Walter A (Edna Y) elk Cooper-Bessemer h40iy2 E 
Vine 
Riihl Arth mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Ruhl Bonita L asst Clyde L Purdy r Fredericktown Ohio 
Rummel Guy G (Hannah L) h722 E High 
Rummel Harold M lab Pgh Plate Glass h33 E Gambier 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6936 
Rummel Helen Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Center-
burg Ohio 
Rummel Lewis C (Margt L) driver Ellis Bros Inc r RD 4 
Rummel Phillip L (Mary) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
109 Adamson 
Rummel R L emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Rummel Willis E (Hazel M) mach h306y2 E Burgess 
Rummel Willis E jr atndt Texaco Serv Center r306y2 
E Burgess 
Runbaugh Ralph eng Cooper-Bessemer r408 E High 
Rush Harold F (Louise) sec Paper Workers & Paper Makers 
Local No 271 r Harcourt rd 
Rush Harry h706 Charles (SV) 
Rush Margt E (wid Edgar C) h502 N Main 
Rush Ray A (Grace L) asst sis mgr Contl Can h425 Wooster 
rd 
Rush Ricihd L r425 Wooster rd 
Rush Roger R studt r425 Wooster rd 
Rushton D emp Contl Can rl7 Prospect 
Rushton Elvin A (Dora G) hl7 Prospect 
Rushton Vernon E (Margt A) prsmn Contl Can h.l30iyi 
W Vine 
Russ's Tavern (Russell Stanger) Mrs Mary V White mgr 
404 W High 
Russell Lloyd L (Marie J) driver Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl09 
Coshocton av 
Russell Orpha M (wid Leo) opr TelCo hl5 Highland dr 
Russell Theo B (Azella) v-pres Mt Vernon Bridge Co hlOl 
Verndale dr 
Rustem Murant hlpr Cooper-Bessemer r303 E High 
Rutan Otis mach Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Rutherford Margie r22 Cleveland av 
Rutherford Monte R (Marjorie A) carp Berg's Constn to 
ih623 N Sandusky 
Rutherford W A emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Rutherford Wm C (Yvonne A) driver Lamb Glass h22 
Cleveland av 
Rutkowski Alex T (Martha) h220 Crystal av (SV) 
Rutkowski Martha Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp r220 Crystal 
av <sv) ^ fo1 
Rutkowski Peter (Agnes) elk Cooper-Bessemer h218 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Rutledge J W emp Contl Can r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Rutter Arth J jr (Emma J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl20/ 
Mulberry 
Rutter Willis (Beulah) driver Mt Vernon Ice Delivery r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Ryan Blanche opr TelCo r911 E High 
Ryan Carl driver City Disposal Service rlO Oberlin 
Ryan Carl E (Blanche M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 1 
E Sugar 
Ryan Donald E driver City Disposal Serv rlO Oberlin 
Ryan Dwight C (Bertha) mech Cochran Motor ols 
r Martinsburg Ohio 
Ryan Dwight E (Mary E) hlO Oberlin o .ilotv 
Ryan Edgil (Ruth A) custdn Contl Can h627 N Sandus > 
Ryan Ella Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Frederickto 
Ohio 
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Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXprest 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
SOS-CxS1 
S" 3 ® S3 
C* 3 
& 
Ryan Geo G (Mary H) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer ih807 E 
Burgess 
Ryan Mary E Mrs waiter Holiday Restr rlO Oberlin 
Ryan Patricia ofc sec Mercy Hosp r627 N Sandusky 
Ryan Robt M (Wanda M) steel wkr Empire Steel (Mans­
field Ohio) h304 W Pleasant 
Ryan Ruth A Mrs maid Hotel Curtis r RD 3 
Ryuse Mark E (Dianna) production mgr City Lndry & Cln 
Inc h Clinton rd 
Sacara Costa G (Vanera) cook Alcove h212y2 S Main 
Sadowski Eug L (Cleola C) mgr United Mfg Co (Cleveland 
O) h505 Oak 
St John Howard lab Irish Hills Golf Course r RD 3 
StJohn Lawrence E (Helen L) h316 N Chester 
St John iSandra A cash Aid Investment Inc r316 
Chester 
StPaul's Episcopal Church Rev Wm J Haas pastor 101 E 
High 117 E Chestnut 
StPaul's Parish House 100 E High 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH, Rev Eugene 
F Dunn Pastor, Rev Robert T Manning Asst Pastor, 
Masses: Sunday 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 and 11:30, Holy 
Days 6:00, 7:00, 9:00 and 6:00 PM, Week Days 6:30 and 
8:00, First Fridays 8:00 AM and 1130 AM, 8 N McKenzie 
cor E High, Tel EXpress 2-4711 
StVincent de Paul School 206 E Chestnut 
Sakala Danl P (Doris E) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass h 
603 S McKenzie 
Sakala Helen (wid Jacob) h211 Johnson av 
Sakala Neva Mrs elk Handi Corner Store r Coshocton ay 
Salisbury C K & Son (Chas K and Chas W Salisbuiy) genl 
Salisbury^Cha^K (Mary E; € K Salisbury & Son) h614 E 
TJig^h 
Salisbury Chas W (Anna M; C K Salisbury & Son) r6 
Fairway la 
Salisbury DeRoss (Dorothy) studt h9 Elizabeth 
Salisbury Robt J (Margt C) h8 W Sugar 
Sails David M (Amaryllis) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
938 E High _ 
Sally Fred (Mary C) emp Dowds Funeral Home h6 N 
Rogers 
Sally Leonard A USAF r6 N Rogers 
Salmen Nellie J (wid Joe) h604 W Chestnut 
Salva M jr emp Contl Can r RD 2 
SALVATION ARMY THE, Captain Donald E Tolhurst, Sun­
day School and Morning Worship 10 AM , Y P L 6:30 
PM, Evening Service 7:45 PM, 206-14 E Ohio, Tel 
EXpress 2-8716 
Salyer Orman J (Nina) meat ctr Krogers r RD 2 
Sammetinger Carroll city prosecutor r Centerburg Ohio 
Sammons Opal (wid Wayne) hsekpr r704 E High 
Samples French supvr Dept of Hwys Howard Ohio 
Samples Max equip opr Dept of Hwy r Danville Ohio 
Sampson Edgar N (Mary K) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 E 
Curtis 
Sanders Celia Mrs waiter h Magill dr 
Sanders John ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h71iy2 w 
High 




Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXprest 2-4966 
SANDERS "SCOTTY" PAUL (Norma Jean), Mgr Hadley 
Furniture & Appliances, 23 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-1896, h5 Elliott, Tel EXpress 3-5425 
Sands Hazel ih30;2 W Vine 
Sandy Ann M (wid Rufus M) h712y2 E High 
Sanford Joan G- Mrs opr TelCo rll8 Rose 
Sanford Robt L (Joan G) cablemn TelCo hll8 Rose 
Sanner David & (Ruth) metallurgist Cooper-Bessemer h222 
Coshocton av 
Sanner Marjorie studt r222 Coshocton av 
Sanor Ethel M Mrs elk Foster's Prescription Pharmacy r 
Mt Liberty Ohio 
Sansom Cecil G (Doris J) surgeon Davey Tree Co h Pearl 
Sant Earl K (Anna B) in ehge Sales Tax Div h713y2 N 
Main 
Sant Florence G (wid Jas) maid h601 E Pleasant 
Sapp B F emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sapp Betty waiter Frontier Room r Danville Ohio 
Sapp Byron W (Mary L) emp Lamb Glass h706 Gambier 
Sapp Ohas A slsmn Sealtest Foods r Danville Ohio 
Sapp Frances Mrs cook Frontier Room h3 Mt Vernon av 
Sapp Karl A (Ida) slsmn Tony's Music & Record Shop hlO 
Newark rd 
Sapp Mary J studt r706 Gambier av 
Sapp Mary L Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r706 E Gambier 
Sapp Ruth A nurses aide Mercy Hosp hi02 E Gambier 
Sapp Stanton asst parts mgr Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
r Gambier Ohio 
Sargent Harold (Besse) h4 Edgewood blvd 
Sarter Everett (Hilda) driver Kieckhefer h310 E Ohio av 
Satterfield Ohas L (Jane) mech Ellis Bros Inc r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Sattler Marian tchr Dan Emmett iSeh r8 Newark rd 
Sattler Ross W (Fern) h8 Newark rd 
Saunders Augustus P (Ida C; Carl & Sandy's Carry Out) 
h606 W Vine 
Saunders Estelle (wid Jas E) ihl 17 W Burgess 
Saunders John W appr Cooper-Bessemer r905 W Chest­
nut 
Saunders K H emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Saunter Robt E (Yvonne L) ofc mgr Kieckhefer Eddy Div 
of Weyerhaeuser Timber h511 Newark rd 
Sauser Worth S Rev (Florence M) pastor Emmanuel Bapt Ch 
r501 E Chestnut 
Savage Floyd S appl slsmn Cussins & Fearn Co r Danville 
Ohio 
Savage Larry (Kath) studt rl07 Highland dr 
Savage Raymond G (Evelyn E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h224 
Delano 
Savage Ray A (Linda) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h81iy2 Howard 
Sayre Donice E (Ruth W) sis rep Ohio Power h524 
Coshocton av 
Sbaraglia Fannie (wid Henry) h200 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Scarbrough Chester A (Margt) field mn Buckeye Farm Sup 
Co r Fredericktown Ohio 
Scarbrough Leland W (Margt E) slsmn K D Bebout Inc 
h403 E Gambier 
Scarbrough Lewis E (Nellie I) h702 W High 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Scarbrougih Maude Mrs h9 Ames 
Scarbrough Ray C (Alice) h227 Ames 
Scarff Clarence (Anne A) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge h 
518 E Hamtramck 
Scarvelis Mike is (Rena) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h802 
Newark rd 
Schaaf Donald L (Betty) mech J T Glackin Chevrolet 
r RD 2 
Sohaefer Norman W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl29 E 
Sugar 
Schaeffer Leora P teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon r RD 2 
Schaeffer Martin T (Cora L) hi 17 Howard 
Schafer Gladys (wid Rudolph E) mgr B&O Restaurant h 
407 W Chestnut 
Schaller Gladys Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Scihaub John (Wilma) lab City Disposal Serv r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Schaughency Paul W (Oath B) dir industrial relations 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass h206 Edgewood blvd 
Schell Marguerite C (wid Jas S) parish visitor Gay St 
Method Ch hl02y2 S Gay 
Sohenk Raben C (Regina) laby tech Contl Can h933 E 
Chestnut 
Schenschin Maria (wid Ivan) rl04 E Gambier 
Schines Vernon Theatre Thos L Williams mgr 20 Public 
Square 
Schlairet Chas V (Paola) mgr E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
hl08 Stevens 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, E A Schlairet Pres, L E 
Schlairet V-Pres, Mrs Genevieve L Hayes Sec-Treas, C V 
Schlairet Genl Mgr, P J Schlairet Maintenance Mgr, 
Moving, Storage and General Freight Hauling, 701 Har-
court rd, Tel EXpress 2-8015 
Schlairlet Transfer Co (whse) rear 211 N Clinton 
Schlemmer Iva J Mrs hsekpr State Hosp hi05 S Gay apt 1 
Schlosser Houston F (Maxine T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch 
h4 North Gate dr 
Schlosser Ralph H (Georgine M) h206 Hillcrest dr 
Schmidt Darwin F (Cecila M) fcty wkr Contl Can h805 
Newark rd 
SCHMIDT DELBERT C MD (Coletta G), Physician and 
Surgeon, 205 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-7826, h929 E 
High, Tel EXpress 3-3776 
Schmidt Jas F (Harriett M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h21 
Sychar rd 
Scihmiel Larry clo 16 S Main r Columbus Ohio 
Schnebly Jo,hn S (Berta H) dentist 205 S Main R110 h403 
Newark rd 
Schnebly Odessa M Mrs hi04 W Sugar 
Schnebly Robt V (Delee M) elk Ohio Fuel Gas Co h420 
Wooster rd 
Schneider Lucy bkpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r704 Coshoc­
ton av 
Sohniepp Kenneth (Polly) studt h411 Wooster rd 
Schodorf John W (Eliz M) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
612 E Chestnut 
Schodorf Robt J h306 N Catherine 
Schodorf Wm J r306 N Catherine 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TI RES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EX press 3-4056 
Scholes Carl B rl05 N Mulberry 
Soholl Lloyd H (Helen) hl29 Mansfield av 
Scholp Alex A (Geneva W) production mgr Contl Can h 
203 N Edgewood blvd 
Schonauer Sarah E (wid Henry) hl08 E Sugar 
Schooley Lois E ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer fa.lWx/2 N Main 
Sdhooley Wm (Unice) repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Wal-
honding Ohio 
Schorr John E atndt H Eug Hobbs Stand Oil Sta r300 
Chester 
Schorr Walter J (Ersel T) slsmn Sealtest Foods h300 Ches-
ter 
Schrader Dan lab r308 W Pleasant 
Schroeder Helen L studt rl06 Wilson av 
Schroeder Henry A (Anna M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
106 Wilson av 
Schuller Donnas G USA r212 Wooster av 
Schuller Fred (N Bernadine) lineinn Ohio Power h212 
Wooster av 
Schuller John (Anna M) customer eng IBM (Mansfield 
Ohio) h6 Rose av 
Schultz Consuelo J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Schutz Carl T Mrs r708 E Chestnut 
Sohutz Fern L (wid Chas) h708 E Chestnut 
Schwartz Eug H (Sylvia; Gene's Store) 
Schwartz Harold H (Helen A) eleetn Pgh Plate Glass h600 
Ridgewood av 
Schwartz Mary L Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Northview dr 
Schweitzer Norbert J (Dorothy H) traffic mgr Cooper-
Bessemer hl3 Buena Vista 
Scoles Clayton (Mary K) farmer hl25 Melick 
Scoles Frank L (Betty) lab Lamb Glass h203 S Center 
Scoles Richd J (Nina B) h309 W Vine 
Scoles Robt L (Eunice A) elk Cussins & Fearn Co h655 
Howard 
Scott Carita bkpr Servais Garage r RD 1 
Scott Carlton A (Elinor) insp US Govt ih&ll E High 
Scott Chas atndt State Hosp r728 N Main 
Scott Chas R (Margery) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 
305 Compromise 
Scott Clyde (Pearl) custdn Cochran Mtr Sis Inc r RD 2 
Scott Darwin D (Mary E) layout mn Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h611 W Vine 
Scott Eddie H (Louise) serv mgr Cochran Mtr Sis Inc 
hl205 W Chestnut 
Scott Geo A servmn Firestone Tire & Rubber Co r RD 1 
Scott Harold H (Marie) tchr Columbia Elementary Sch 
r Walhonding Ohio 
Scott Jas E (Mary E) grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl27 N 
Center 
Scott John E (Theda M; John's Hobby Supply) h8 Fern av 
Scott L Wesley (Hazel M) lease mn Ohio Fuel Gas hl03 
Riley 
Scott LeRoy R (Janet) carp Banberry Lbr Co h310 Oak 
Scott Mary E Mrs dir County Welfare Dept r611 W Vine 
Scott Mary L waiter Columbia Restr r202 y2 Norton (SV) 
Scott Robt (Lois) fcty wk Cooper-Bessemer h712 Coshoc­
ton av 
DeSatm METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Scott Ross C (Mae L) h.212 Walnut 
Scott Talbert (Bertha) formn Cooper-Bessemer h300 
Crystal av (SV) 
Scott Theda M Mrs elk John's Hobby iSup r8 Fern av 
Scott Thos F (Julia) pathologist Mercy Hosp r5281/2 
Gambier av 
Scott Walter A (Marilyn L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
411 E Pleasant 
Scottie Alice bkpr asst treas Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt 
Vernon r308 Walnut 
Scottie Chas H ofc wkr Chambers Lbr r308 Walnut 
Scottie Gladys tohr Mt Vernon Jr High Soh r308 Walnut 
Scottie Sadie E (wid Chas H) h308 Walnut 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE (Harold F Scott), Weekly 
Garbage and Trash Collections, General Hauling, Woos-
ter rd (6 Miles North of Mt Vernon), RD 1 Tel EXpress 
3-4841 (See Yellow Page 20) 
Sealtest Foods Chas B Thompson mgr dairy products 9 N 
Sandusky 
Searls Harland jr (Mary L) cook Bland's Drive In r702 
Pennsylvania av 
Searls Harland R (Cath M) meat etr Farris Mkt h702 Pen­
nsylvania av 
Sears Howard hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Sears Ralph hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Sears Richd C carp Knox County Bldrs r909 W Burgess 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO, Kenneth R Gordon Mgr, 
Plumbing, Heating, Electrical Appliances, Hardware, 
Farm and Automotive Supplies, 14-20 E Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 3-2015 
Sears W A emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Seavolt Cora B (wid Clyde) h800 E Vine 
Seavolt David (Judy) constn wkr h308 W Vine 
Seavolt Derle S (Wilma L) constn wkr hl04 Columbus 
rd 
Seavolt Donavon B (Lillie) pntr h211 Crystal av (SV) 
Seavolt Gene M (June K) meoh hl5 A&h 
Seavolt Harry Q (Gertrude L) eleetn Pgh Plate Glass hl09 
Columbus rd 
Seavolt Nancy smstrs Pat Long Tailoring Co r RD 1 
Seavolt Zenno C (Dorothy) barber 104 S Rogers h do 
Sebach Henry F h500 E Burgess 
Sebach Maude (wid Frank H) h242 Newark rd 
Sebring Clara E (wid Homer G) h304 Cooper 
Sefts Chas M (Mary) h203 Spruce 
Seibold Chas R (Kathryn S) mgr G R Smith Co hi 109 
Gambier rd 
Seibold Fred D (S Mae; G R Smith & Co) h200 E Vine 
Seibold S Mae Mrs (G R Smith & Co) r200 E Vine 
Seif M V emp Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Seitz Geo E (Anna) admn asst Ohio State Natl Guard 
Armory r Gambier Ohio 
Selby C Richd (Donna M) photo engraver Contl Can hl09 
Northridge dr 
Selby E J emp Contl Can rl07 Prospect 
Selby Robt B (Joyce E) bartender Moose Club hl07 Prospect 
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Selders Lloyd A butcher Taylor Packing h611 Broadway 
SELF SERVE AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY (Vesta M Pritchett), 
Your Wash Done By Us While You Relax, Pick Up and 
Delivery Service, rear 104 N Division, Tel EXpress 2-7841 
Sellers Bessie h608 Johnson av 
Sellers Dorothy B Mrs ofc sec Jack T Zeller r709 W 
Burgess 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen) fcty wkr Pglh Plate Glass hl02 
Crystal av (SV) 
Sellers Edna W (wid Wm E) h904 W Gambier 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h403 
Crystal av (SV) 
Sellers Isabel (wid Russell R) h714 Coshocton av 
Sellers Jas B (Joan) artist Contl Can h219 E Hamtramck 
Sellers Jos W (Louise B) dentist 205 S Main R108 hll04 
E Chestnut 
Sellers Jos W (Nancy L) appr Dalrymple Elec Co hl86 
Mansfield av 
Sellers Meryl J (Dorothy B) emp Contl Can h709 W 
Burgess 
Sellers Neva V (wid Ralph J; Orchard Trailer Sales) h715 N 
Sandusky 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 
Crystal av (SV) 
Sellers Prentis F (Clara M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h301 Ter­
race av (SV) 
Sellers Thos r608 Johnson av 
Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen R) supt Mt Vernon News h 
121 Melick 
Senft Wm tchr hill Coshocton av 
Sensabaugh Jesse M (Daye) h218 W High apt 2 
Senseman Edw C (Lida I) driver Hubert M Walker & Sons 
Lbr Co Inc h71.1Vfe E Chestnut 
Sensil Jesse B (Calla) ofc elk City Bd of Health hl021 
Newark rd 
Sentel Saml B (Ada P) custdn Cooper-Bessemer h302 W 
Pleasant 
SERVAIS GARAGE (Roger P Servais), GMC Trucks Sales, 
Service and Parts, Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-8951 
Servais Jos E (Lena B; Jesco Motor Express Co) hl39 
Columbus rd 
Servais Lena B Mrs exec-sec Knox County Tuberculosis & 
Health Association rl39 Columbus rd 
Servais Mary Mrs ofc sec Kahrl &Cor Newark rd 
Servais Roger P (Servais Welder's Supply; Servais 
Garage) r Newark rd 
Servais Victor E mgr Cameo Bar h401 V2 N Sandusky 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY (Roger P Servais), Medical 
and Commercial Oxygen, Acetylene, Welders' Supplies 
and Equipment, Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-8951 (See 
Yellow Page 34) 
Servex Electronic Distributing Inc Thos E Reasoner mgr 
whol 516 S Main 
Sesser Emily tchr Dan Emmett Sch r Fairgrounds rd 
Sesser Homer V hi03 Kirk av 
Sesser Isaac E (Emily) lubrication mn Reid Edman Inc r 
14 Fairground rd 
Sesser Paul A (Esther L) driver Howard Sober Inc 
(Springfield Ohio) h310 Wooster rd 
191 
A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Sestelli Sylvia B credit mgr Sears h.304 N Mulberry 
Severns Chas L jr (Ellen C) mach Contl Can hlOl N 
Rogers 
Severns Ellen C Mrs elk Steurer's Mkt rlOl N Rogers 
Severns H Harvey (Anna B) h202 Chester 
Severns Joihn E (Dorothy L) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Oakway dr 
Sevitts Helen C (wid Wm H) hl07 N Gay 
Seward Martin (Oath) serv mn Wards h900 Gambier av 
Seymour Lloyd A (Nova; Family Barber Shop) r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Shackle Donald B (Jean) linemn TelCo r RD 5 
Shackle Howard R (Jeannette) barber Curtis Hotel Barber 
Shop h905 N Mulberry 
Shackle Joyce Mrs opr TelCo r Humphrey's Trailer ct 
Shafer Clarence (Charlotte E) puroh agr Cooper-Bessemer 
h35 Mansfield av 
Shafer Theo J (Nancy L) slsmn Ohio Oil Co h8 Emmett 
dr 
Shaffer Donald L (Mary E) slsmn Automotive Sup Inc 
h907 W Gambier 
Shaffer Gerald (Mary) driver Ellis Bros Inc r Waterford 
Ohio 
Shaffer Nora N (wid Chas L) r604 E Ohio iav 
Shaffner Annie Mrs ofc sec Gelsanliters rl24 Ames 
Shaffner Byron E (Annie) teleg opr B&O ihl24 Ames 
Shaffner Janet dep elk of courts r Centerburg Ohio 
Shamansky Julius (Florence H) phys 10 Public Square h 
308 E Vine 
Shanabrook D emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Shanabrook Lula E (wid Marshall) waitress Coney Island 
Restr r702 Pennsylvania av 
Shank Caryl A (Nora) h304 Kimberly av 
Shank Lawrence D (Musa R) pntr hl9 Prospect 
Shannon Chas B (Bertha I) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
62 Sychar rd 
Shannon John J (Shirley L) foundry wkr Cooper-Bes­
semer rl04 W Curtis 
Shannon Robt L (Nellie L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
121 Cstssil 
Shanyfelt Dorothy E Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rl04 Round­
house la 
Shanyfelt Harry A (Dorothy E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
rl04 Roundhouse la 
Shanyfelt Lulu A (wid Elmer G) hl04 Roundhouse la 
Shanyfelt Martha Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Sharff's Fashion Phoebe P Friel mgr womens clo 110 S 
Main 
Sharp Burgess (Bessie) lab Chambers Lumber r RD 2 
Sharp Earl T (Lillian E) custdn PO hl007 W Chestnut 
Sharp Robt r901 N Mulberry 
Shaw Arvel rl04 E Ohio av 
Shaw Eliz I (wid Wm) nurses aide State Hosp hl04 E Ohio 
Shaw Guy M (Rebecca) atndt Hy-Flash Serv Sta h600 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Shaw Hazel Mrs hsekpr Hannah Browning Home r7 E 
Sugar 
Shaw Hazel L agt North Am Accident Ins Co h6 W Chest­
nut apt 3 
192 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm 
Shaw Lloyd R (Grace) rl04 E Ohio av 
Shaw Lowell (Erma) chipper Cooper-Bessemer r717 N 
(Sandusky 
SHAW-NORTH FUNERAL HOME (Joe R North), Funeral 
Directors, Ambulance Service, 203 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-2866 (See Yellow Page 19) 
Shaw Watson A (V Pauline) much Contl Can h261 Ames 
Shearer Anna (wid Wm) hl003 W Chestnut 
Shearer Earl wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Shearer Kath r25 Cleveland av 
Shearer Wm shop wkr Westinghouse (Mansfield Ohio) r 
1003 W Chestnut 
Shearer Wm A (Mary L) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
225 Delano 
Sheasby Wm F (Eva M) mach opr Contl Can h605 W 
Gambier 
Sheedy Lucy M (wid John R) h529 Coshocton av 
Sheen Gladys M (wid Terrence) tchr PS h47 Mansfield av 
Sheets Virgil E (Cecile F) driver 209 N Park 
Sheffer Donald C (Anna C) hll6 Ames 
Sheffer Mary F Mrs waiter Frontier Room h4 E Chest­
nut 
Sheffield Oneida M (wid Saml) hl2 Miami 
Sheldon Marie B (wid Delbert E) elk Quality Shoe Store 
h7 McKinley av 
Shellenbarger Harry B (Nancy M) wtchmn Mt Vernon 
State Hosp h207 Delano 
Shellenbarger Mae (wid Arth J) sis wm J S Ringwalt 
Co h27 E Gambier 
Shellenbarger Robt H (Evelyn) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h805 Howard 
Schellenbarger W Paul (Louise F) serv mn hi 10 Marita dr 
Shellmar-Betner Guest House Geo Holub mgr 702 Martins-
burg rd 
Shepard Floyd E (Faye T) mach Cooper-Bessemer h400 N 
Jefferson 
Shepard Frances J opr TelCo r400 N Jefferson 
Shepard Mildred maid rll8 E High 
Shepard Wm W r400 N Jefferson 
Sheppard Diane M ofc sec Mt Vernon Mem Gardens r 
Newark Ohio 
Sherman Carolyn A (wid Wm O) bmo Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Ridgewood av 
Sherman Deloris M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Fred-
erickown Ohio 
Sherman Gertrude D Mrs elk State Adjustment Serv r407 
E Chestnut 
Sherman Ruth H (wid Leo M) typ Mercy Hosp h314 
Wooster rd 
Sherrer Carl H (Nellie R) h24 E Vine 
Sherron Kenneth (Barbara) elk Victory Mkt No 2 hl04 
Walnut 
Sherwin Alf (Helen J) plant supvr Inter-Chemical Corp h 
125 Mansfield av 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, Ernest J Brunner Mgr, Dean 
A Beever Credit Mgr, Paints, Wallpaper, Home Decorat­
ing, 212 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3986 
Shetler Nile W (Nora E; Jet One Hour Cleaners) r RD 3 
Shetler Nora E Mrs (Jet One Hour Cleaners) r RD 3 
193 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Shibley Richd M (Louise M) personnel mn Cooper-Bes­
semer r RD 3 
Shick Alvin W (Jean W) design eng Cooper-Bessemer h308 
N Gay 
Shick Edw I (Donna C) pkr h.305 Oak 
Shick Jean W Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r308 N Gay 
Shields Iota E (wid Jas) h703 N Mulberry 
Shields Ruth iS (wid Jas H) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
h.520 E Burgess 
Shipley Charlotte elk typ Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown Ohio 
Shipley Geo W (Thelma E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hi 02 N Norton 
Shipley Harry J (Allice W) h300 E Chestnut 
Shipley Kenneth C member County Bd of Electors r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Shipley Miles R ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h Clinton rd 
Shipley Thelma E Mrs waiter B&O Restr rl02 N Norton 
Shira Beverly L Mrs elk Ohio Power r658 N iSandusky 
Shira G G emp Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Shira Kenneth E (Beverly L) rec elk Cooper-Bessemer h 
658 N Sandusky 
Shira Melvin L (Margt G) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
10 Delano 
Shira Melvin S (Ruth G) slsmn Cook Coffee Co h407 N 
West 
Shireman Kay ofc sec Zelowitz & Barry r607 Martinsburg 
rd 
Shivers Archie E (Louise E) h312 7th av 
Shock Harold E (Ruth E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl2 Delano 
Shack Richd ftr Mt Vernon Bridge r Fredericktown Ohio 
Shock Robt L (Jane) repr J T Glackin Chevrolet r Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Shoemaker Cecil D (Florentine) driver City Cab Co h 
106 Wooster av 
Shoemaker Ethel M (wid Jesse H) h708 E Vine 
Shoemaker Harry V (Sonia) driver Watkins Trucking h 
Newark rd 
Shoemaker Jesse H stockmn Contl Can r708 E Vine 
Shoemaker Sonia Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r Newark rd 
Shoman Russel T (Lucille B) slittermn Contl Can hill N 
Center 
Shoman Wynel rill N Center 
Shonebarger Anna C h306 E Chestnut 
Shorkey Edw S (Pauline S) supvr Contl Can h901 E Chest­
nut 
Shorkey Helen L (wid Edw L) h7 N Division 
Shotts Geo W jr (Martha) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h716 
Howard 
Shotts John W (Irene) supvr Contl Can hi 12 Oakway dr 
Shough Jos rlOO1/^ W High 
Shoults Anna M (wid Elmer) rll3 Howard 
Shoults Jasper C (Georgia F; Shoults Market) h57 Co­
lumbus rd 
Shoults Jos F ins 5 Coshocton av h do 
Shoults Market (Jasper C Shoults) gro 57 Columbus 
rd 
Shoults Wm E rl31 Columbus rd 
Shoultz Helen M Mrs (Credit Bureau of Knox County) r 
202 y2 S Rogers 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL EX press 2-2611 
Shoultz Milton A (Helen M; Credit Bureau of Knox County) 
h2021/2 S Roger 
Showalter Emma J r925 W High 
Shrimplin Grover F (Mona J) repr Doc Fixits Repr Shop 
r Gambier Ohio 
Shrimplin Homer H (Christabel F) agt Western & Southern 
Life Ins Co hi 15 Mansfield av 
Shrimplin Jack L (Frances) h.508 E Vine 
Shrimplin Mary J Mrs cash Cochran Motor Sis Inc r 
Coshocton av 
Shrimplin Mary F r68 Columbus rd 
Shrimplin Moma J Mrs slswn Kresges r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Shrimplin Pauline M Mrs h21 y2 Public Square 
Shrimplin Rosalie r508 E Vine 
Shrimplin Ruby (wid Noel) hl2y2 E Gambier 
Shrimplin Sarah opr Bobette Beauty Salon r Howard Ohio 
Shrimplin Shirley nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard 
Ohio 
Shriver David R (Mary J) dept mgr Internatl Harvester 
Co h402 Wooster rd 
Shrontz Don C (Eileen) chem Contl Can h210 E Vine 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h710 
Howard 
Shubert Gary USN r710 Howard 
Shuff Doris E Mrs dep County Treasurer r RD 4 
Shuff Edw (Nellie R) bartndr Snow's Tavern h514 N 
Sandusky 
Shuff R emp Contl Can r402 E Burgess 
Shuff Tom W (Bernice) h915 Howard 
Shuff Walter A (Doris) storekpr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 4 
Shuff Wm R (Edna M) slittermn Contl Can hl6 Spruce 
Shull Audrey tchr Dan Emmett Sch r RD 1 
Shults C C emp Contl Can r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shults Ghas L (Doris) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h7 
Riley 
Shultz Bernice Mrs smstrs Pat Long Tailoring Co lhl4 
Elizabeth 
Shultz Bertha M (wid Jacob R) h204y2 Chester 
Shultz Carlton L (Mabel F) h205 Wooster av 
Shultz Carol J ofc wkr Contl Can r205 Wooster av 
Shultz French H (Mary J) mach Contl Can h300 Spruce 
Shultz French H jr (Margt G) serv mgr J T Glackin Chev­
rolet h202 Coshocton av 
Shultz Harold H (Lulu M) wldr Cooper-Bessemer hl307 
N Mulberry 
Shultz Henry M eng Contl Can h rear 47 y2 Columbus rd 
Shultz Lulu M Mrs elk A&P rl307 N Mulberry 
Shultz Marjorie A elk First-Knox Natl Bank rl307 N Mul­
berry 
Shultz Phyllis M cash Rudin's r405 N Catherine 
Shultz Sue Mrs r300 Spruce 
Shultz W L emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shultz Wilbur L (Marjorie M) molder Cooper-Bessemer 
hl2 Miller (SV) 
Shumaker Viola Mrs r606 N Sandusky 
Shuman Jos (Anna M) hl4 Taylor rd 
Shuster Marion D (Rose E) wldr PRR h302 S Center 
Shutt John L (Ila) atndt Fletcher Sinclair h306 S Gay 
Shutt Lynn O (Clarice J) lab County h513 Hamtramck 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Sh op Se rvice 
809 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 8-4015 
h.9 
Shutt Mary Mrs waiter Rendezvous r212y2 S Main 
Shutt Wm M (Lillian C) emp Mt Vernon Bridge 
E Highland ct 
Sieg Miriam E ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rl09 E Vine 
Sievert Edmund C (Harriett M) mgr Kresges h408 Wooster 
rd 
Sievert Gene E studt r408 Wooster rd 
Sigler Edw lab Mt Vernon Hatchery r Loudenville Ohio 
Sigler Ruth Mrs elk Kresges hi 13 Lamartine apt 1 
Sigman Clifford D pntr Cooper-Bessemer r220 S Main 
Sigman E E emp Contl Can r Martinsburg Ohio 
Sigman Irene E Mrs cash Woolworths r Gambier Ohio 
Sigman Raymond (Irene) slsmn John E Metcalf r Gambier 
Ohio 
Silander Eliz E Mrs cook Mt Vernon State Hosp h247 
Parrott 
Siler A L drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r201 E Gambier 
Sillars Rodger B Rev (Esther M) pastor First Presbyterian 
C'h hl06 N Gay 
Silliman Benton W (Marlene V) fcty wkr Lamb Glass 
hlO McKinley av 
Silliman Blanche L Mrs bkpr Kresges r210 Adamson 
Silliman C K emp Contl Can r Centerburg Ohio 
Silliman Donald B (Blanche) photog Edelman Studio 
(Grove City Ohio) h210 Adamson 
Silliman Lulu B Mrs slswn Kresges r Centerburg Ohio 
Silliman M emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Silverwood Chester A (Reynatte) elk Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h703 W Gambier 
Silvis Kenneth L USA r208y2 S Main 
Simco Walter E (Ruth E) mtce supvr Bd of Educ h207 
Chester 
Simmonds Fannie h20iy2 S Mulberry 
Simmonds Laura M (wid John) h235 Parrott 
Simmons Betty J r608 Johnson av 
Simmons Chas constn wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Simmons Chas B (Eliz H) elk Heckler Drug Inc h305 
Ridgewood av 
Simmons Dorothy (wid Cecil W) 
Coshocton av 
Simmons Ella C (wid Augustine 
Simmons Ellis M (Iola F) mach 
608 JOhnson av 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Simmons), Weekly Garbage Collections, 202 E Pleasant, 
Tel EXpress 2-4096 
Simmons Genevieve Mrs elk A&P r657 N Sandusky 
Simmons Hoy H (Velda V) millwright h20y2 E Ohio 
Simmons Jessie (wid Hiram) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch 
r707 E Burgess 
Simmons Kenneth jr (Genevieve) constn wkr h657 N 
Sandusky 
Simmons Larry USAF r227 Delano 
Simmons Lawrence C (D Isabelle; Simmons Garbage Dis­
posal Service) h202 E Pleasant 
Simmons Lewis A (Ann A) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl02 N 
Sandusky 
Simmons Peggy J opr Earl's Beauty Shop r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
elk Gelsanliters h219 
L) hi 10 E Pleasant 
opr Cooper Bessemer r 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Simmons Richd A studt r219 Coshocton av 
Simmons Varian J studt r202 E Pleasant 
Simmons Velda V Mrs (Chatter Box) r201/^ E Ohio av 
Simmons Wallace W (Mittie I) glass wkr Lamb Glass h 
204 E Ohio av 
Simpkins Frank (Ida) hllO E Hamtramck 
Simpkins Geo L (Bess M) h304 S Center 
Simpkins John G (Violet) pntr h903 W Gambier 
Simpkins Kenneth M r304 S Center 
Simpkins Violet Mrs slswn Elaine Shop r903 W 
Gambier 
Simpson Doris O tdhr Bedford City Schools r716 E High 
Simpson Guy (Julia) committee chairmn Agricultural 
Stabilization & Conservation r Howard Ohio 
Simpson Harry L (Eleanor S) stitcher Lamb Glass h208 N 
Park 
Simpson Jas E (Eliz E) carp Pittsburgh Plate Glass h727 
N Main 
Simpson John (Romonia J) lab Mt Vernon Bridge h421 
Wooster rd 
Simpson John mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Johnson av 
Simpson Richd D (Donna M) wtchmn Kenyon College h 
203 Crystal av (SV) 
Simpson Wm acct Cooper-Bessemer r6 S Gay 
Simpson Zella S (wid Chas F) h716 E High 
Sinclair Homer G jr (Gwendolyn) drftsmn Cooper-Bes­
semer ;h315 Wooster rd 
SINCLAIR REFINING CO, C A Balo Marketer, Bulk Station, 
Tilden av, Tel EXpress 2-5881 
Singer Floyd crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Belville 
Ohio 
Singer Helen M Mrs dishwasher Cozy Restr & Grill r But­
ler Ohio 
Singer Larry L (Alice W) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h27 
Eastgate dr 
Singer Maude E (wid Ohas) h704 Coshocton av 
Singer Sewing Machine Co Fred L Buckner mgr 225 S 
Main 
Sipes Betty fcty wkr Lamb Glass rll5 E Hamtramck 
Sirbaugh Geraldine L Mrs elk Merit Shoe Store rl03 Mans­
field av 
Sirbaugh Herman E (Geraldine L) mgr Merit Shoe Store 
hl03 Mansfield av 
Sisk Edw (Helen M) pkr Lamb Glass h303 Calhoun 
Sisters of Charity Convent 400 E High 
Sites Clarence S r22 Adamson 
Sitton Gene (Barbara J) dept mgr Carroll Mercury Sales 
Co r Granville Ohio 
Skeen Bertha B (wid Virgil A) driver Bd of Educ h94 
Quarry 
Skeen Ina L (wid Bert) h303 S Park 
Skeen Wendell W (Edith B) fcty wkr Lamb Glass ih30 
Cleveland av 
Skillman John E (Shirley) slsmn Wards r601 W Vine 
Skivers Clifford E (Thelma P) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h.200 W Chestnut 
Slaughter Lelia M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl503 N Mul­
berry * 
197 
W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High • Tel. Express 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. Express 3-2911 
Slaughter Nettie B (wid Leonard M) elk Rudins Co h608 
N Sandusky 
Slaughter Paul E (Shirley K) reporter Mt Vernon News h 
102 Oak 
Slaughter Shirley K Mrs chf dept County Recorders Ofc 
r,102 Oak 
Slaughter Wm C (Lelia M) eng Contl Can hl503 N Mulberry 
Slayman Clifford L (Ethel M) plant mgr Timken's (Newark 
Ohio) h2 Gambier rd 
Slayman Clifford L jr studt r2 Gambier rd 
Sleeman Alf J (Ruth Z) del mn Pgh Plate Glass h305 E 
Ohio av 
Sleeman Geo (Martha E) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h3041/2 
W Curtis 
Sleeper John D (Shirley) driver City Cab Co hl02 Washing­
ton 
Sloan Hugh h703 E Chestnut 
Sloan Wm (Mary) oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland Gas 
Co r Danville Ohio 
Smale Jennie K (wid Chas) hlO6y2 W High 
Smale Saml (Pearl B) hi005 W Vine 
Small Fred A (Mary M; Small's Excavating) h6 Parrott 
Small Mary M Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp r6 Parrott 
Small Robt C (Esther) constn wkr Small's Excavating 
h3 N Sandusky 
Small Wm T (Carol A) excavating contr 23 Adamson h do 
Small's Excavating (Fred A Small) 6 Parrott 
Smeals Ada hsekpr Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar 
Smilack Lester D (Jeannette) ih204 Edgewood rd 
Smith Alger T (L Pearl) serv mgr Kieckhefer Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co h722 N Main 
Smith Anna L Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Utica 
Ohio 
Smith Anna L (wid Thos J) h601 N Catherine 
Smith Anndelle I Mrs r4 Sycamore 
Smith Bernard E (Barbara W) eng Cooper Bessemer Corp h 
6 Potwin 
Smith Bernard H (Donna G) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
2011/2 W ooster av 
Smith Chas G (Gertrude) h7 Adamson 
SMITH CHARLES LEROY (Nancy L), Supt Goodwin Sand 
and Gravel Co, S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971, hll8 Me-
lick, Tel EXpress 2-9370 
Smith Clarville M (Olive) supt Tel Co h902 E High 
Smith Cora B (wid Herbert) r608 Johnson av 
Smith Cosmas B (Barbara) repr J T Glackin Chevrolet r 
Danville O 
Smith E C emp Contl Can r RD 4 
Smith Earl T (Maxine) whsemn Kelser-Dowds Co hl03 Me-
lick 
Smith Earl W (Sheila) reprmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r RD 5 
Smith Ellis r305 Locust 
Smith Elsie Mrs h7l2 Broadway 
Smith Eug repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Butler O 
Smith Eug fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r208 N Gay 
Smith Evelyn J Mrs emp Bland's Drive In r689 N Sandusky 
Smith Fay C (Elaine) prod mgr Loma Linda Food r4 Avalon 
rd 
























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVINO 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAY# 
214 \F. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Smith Fred W r645 Howard , _ „ 
SMITH G R & CO (Fred D and S Mae Seibold), Hardware, 
Plumbing and Electrical Supplies, cor Vine and S Mul­
berry, Tel EXpress 2-7045 (See Yellow Page 22) 
Smith Geo W (V Byrdetta) hl09 N Center 
Smith Georgianna Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r rear 12 
Martinsburg rd 
Smith H J emp Contl Can r RD 1 Danville O 
Smith Harold formn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Smith Harry (Hazel) lab h N Clinton 
Smith Harry L (Dorothy) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer h201 
W Ohio av 
Smith Harry M cihairmn County Bd of Elections r Frede-
ricktown Ohio 
Smith Helen librn rill W Pleasant 
Smith Herbert F (Oath L) mtcemn Kaiser Aluminum Co h 
114 S Catherine 
Smith Herbert R (Ethel G) nurse asst State Hosp h300 Lo­
cust 
Smith Hervey M (Ora E) eng PRR h6 Eastgate dr 
Smith Howard C (Irene M) formn Pgh Plate Glass ihin1/? 
E Chestnut 
Smith Howard L (Alta R) agt PRR h606 E Ohio av 
Smith Hubert I (Evelyn J) h689 N Sandusky 
Smith Jas J (Georgianna; Elmwood Grocery & Carry Out) 
h rear 12 Martinsburg rd 
Smith Joann nurse aide Mercy Hosp r726 E Vine 
Smith John D rl21"Cliff 
Smith John L (Vivian) formn Pgh Plate Glass h726 E Vine 
Smith Jos C (Kathleen L) driver Sinclair Refining Co hlO 
Maplewood av 
Smith Jos E (Martha) prsr City Lndry & Clns r Utica O 
Smith K R emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Smith Kathleen L Mrs (Kathleen Beauty Shop) r808 W High 
Smith L A emp Contl Can r Box 62 Danville O 
Smith Laura M (wid Fay L) r201 W Ohio av 
Smith Lawrence D (Zenia M) dairy wkr Sealtest Foods hl07 
S Mechanic 
Smith Lee G (Hilda V) bricklayer h511 Cottage 
Smith Leon (Stella) tire & batterymn Sears r RD 3 
Smith Frank H h N Clinton 
Smith Lester elk Victory Food Mkt Inc r Utica O 
Smith Lidia A maid r7 Adamson 
Smith Louis D (Eliz M) lab Knox County Hwy Dept h607 
Smith (SV) 
Smith Louis R (Jane B) plmb Snow Plmb Co h2031/2 E Ohio 
Smith M D emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Smith Mable Mrs r210 Greenwood av 
Smith Marion E (Clara J) driver Contl Can hi 122 N Mul­
berry 
Smith Ora E Mrs elk Milk House Stores r6 Eastgate dr 
Smith Paul (Alice) elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Exchange Co 
r RD 3 
Smith Paul E (Sarah L) div mgr Sears h203 George 
Smith R E emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Smith Rosetta Mrs elk Woolworths r Centerburg O 
Smith Ruth A cash Schines Vernon Theatre r Frederick-
town O 
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First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tcls. EX 2-3086 - EX 2-5866 
Smith ©hirley R opr Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon rll5 E Ham-
tramck 
Smith Thos W (Sylvia) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h645 Howard 
Smith V B yrdetta Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r!09 N Cen-
ter 
Smith W Chas (Patricia) dept mgr Gelsanliters h724 N Main 
Smith Wm F (Karne R) driver Scotties Sanitary Serv ih701 
W Gambler 
Smith Wm H (Zena) h934 W High 
Smith Wm W (Ethel D) h931 W High 
Smith Wilson lab Scotty's Sanitary Garbage Serv r7 Adam-
son 
Smithiheisler Jas (Janet) parts mgr Niggles Pontiac Co r 
RD 2 
Smithheisler Lena h305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Myrtle r305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Vincent A (Helen M) elk Knox County Eng Ofc 
h801 E High 
Smock Frank (Frances J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 16 Adam-
son 
Smoot Jas L (Betty L) mgr Western Union Telegraph Co h 
il2 McKinley av 
Smoots Flora Z (wid Chas) h526 Coshocton av 
Smoots Geo P (Helen) reprmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica O 
Smoots Lucyle A (Peg's Pawn & Trading Post) r RD 5 
Smoots Stanley (Helen) repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Utica O 
Smothers Cora B (wid Edw L) h203 Greenwood av 
Smothers Frank r203 Greenwood av 
Smythe Richd L (Regina V) phys Medical Arts bldg h207 
Edgewood blvd 
Snavely D E emp Contl Can r RD 1 Utica O 
Snavely Marcella Mrs kitchen ihlpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Utica 
O 
Snedden Elda L Mrs (wid Gillman M) nurse Cooper-Bess­
emer hl20 W High 
Snedeker Irene B (wid Earl) h206 S Gay 
Snively Ada (wid Harry) rl2 E Chestnut 
Snoke Freda Mrs r403 W High 
Snoke Nelson E fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r403 W High 
Snow Carl L (Ida; Carl & Sandy's Carry-Out) hll4 Ringold 
Snow Caroline H Mrs mgr O'Mar Bakery r202 
Snow Clarence H (Thelma; Snow's Barber Shop) hll8 w 
Pleasant 
Snow Clarence L (Leona) cook PRR hi 101 W Vine 
Snow Donald A (Ruth E; Snow Plumbing Co) >h302 E Gam-
bier 
Snow H M emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Snow H S emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Snow Janet L elk Woolworth's rllOl W Vine 
Snow L F emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Snow Lawrence A (Caroline H) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h202 Ridgewood 
SNOW PLUMBING CO (Donald A Snow), Plumbing, Heat­
ing and Cooling, 17 E Vine, Tel EXpress 3-1019 
Snow Saml L (Pauline R) driver Ohio Oil Co h2 Harris 
Snow Thelma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rll8 W Pleasant 
Snow Zenna V (wid Hersohel) h501 E Hamtramck 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
SNOW'S TAVERN (Leo P and Margaret E VanRhoden), All 
Legal Beverages, Good Food, 201 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-3861 
Snyder Alice waitress rl02 Lamartine 
Snyder Arth J (Mary B) h903 W Vine 
Snyder Carl H (Mary F) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
611 E High 
Snyder Cihas F (Constance J) mgr Capitol Finance Co and 
Economy Savings & Loan Co hi 19 Ames 
Snyder Cihas W (Kathryn) plmb Quality Plmb h512 Cottage 
Snyder Clarence E barber 646 Howard h do 
Snyder Clyde M (Esther N) lab Cooper-Bessemer h607 W 
Sugar 
Snyder Denzel R (Hattie B) prod mgr Mammoth Produc­
ing Corp (Cleveland) h34i/2 Public Square 
Snyder Edw H (Lettie) carp 936 W High h do 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME, Richard A Snyder Director, 33 K 
College (Fredericktown, Ohio), Tel MYra 4-2221 
Snyder Inez Mrs hsekpg Mercy Hosp r Martinsburg O 
Snyder Karl R (Winifred N) photo engr Contl Can h405 E 
High 
Snyder Walter E (Lenoir E) asst supt Kieckhefer Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co ihl51 Mansfield av 
Sockman Edmond E (Judith A) constn wkr h306 N Gay 
Soles Elbert C (Mary E) elk Wards hl03 Roosevelt av 
Soles Mabel S rl08 Adamson 
Solomon Carroll J (Sarah E) pres Carroll Mercury Sales Co 
h601 Newark rd 
Sommer A John (Betty J) slsmn Houghton Mifflin Co h 
1501 N Mulberry 
Sommers Dale H jr (Jean) USAF hlO Miller av 
Sommerville Annie W h32 Lawn av 
Sorge C E emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Sorge Minnie Mrs elk Woolworths r RD 5 
Sorge Norman L (E Yvonne) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge h 
100 Maple wood av 
Sorge P L emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Soroptimist Club 12 Public Square 
Souers Geo P (Helen) slsmn Woolson Co h602 N Gay 
Souply Jules J (Mary R) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h502 N Cathe­
rine 
Souply Mary R Mrs wool fnshr Bair's Dry Clng r502 N Cathe­
rine 
Souser Worth S Rev (Florence M) pastor Emmanuel Bapt 
Church h501 E Chestnut 
South Lorena (wid Mark) h701 E Vine 
South Main Gulf Service (Ronald Carpenter and Jas Gru-
baugh) gas sta 403 S Main 
South Vernon Evangelical United Brethren Church Rev Geo 
F Fisher pastor 142 Columbus rd 
South Vernon Grocery & Meat Market (Kenneth E Wise) 
101 Columbus rd 
Sovine Donald S (Jean) jan Cooper-Bessemer h204 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Soward AG (Jane) tchr hll9i/2 N Main 
SOWERS ANTOINETTE V (wid Harold L), Classified Adver­
tising Mgr Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-2836, hl04 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-5268 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" f fiSit 
16 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXprest 3-1811 - EX press 3-1821 
Sowers Jas W (Linda V) emp City Water Wks hll5 E Chest­
nut 
Sowers Linda V Mrs opr Earl's Beauty Shop rll5 E Chestnut 
Sowers Robt W studt rl04 Newark rd 
Spake Dallas W (Lucinda) pkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h800 
W V ine 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY (E A Sparks), Floor Cover­
ings, Home Improvements, Kitchen Planning and Re­
modeling, 400 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-3841 (See Yel­
low Page 22) 
Sparks Ernest A (Lucille D; E A iSparks Home Supply) h400 
Newark rd 
Speaker Fred G (Virginia I; North End Marathon) h633 N 
Sandusky 
Speaks Virginia Mrs contact elk Ohio Fuel Gas h600 N Mul­
berry 
Spearman Arth L (Muria E) dairy wkr iSealtest Foods h202 
Adamson 
Spearman Chas C (Mary) cablemn Tel Co r RD 3 
Spearman Clarence L (Helen M) atndt Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange r RD 2 
Spearman D L emp Contl Can r24 Belmont av 
Spearman Fred (Anna) h709 W High 
Spearman Jack mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 
Spearman Jas R (Mary) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 10 N Rogers 
Spearman Kenneth L (Christina) h24 Belmont av 
Spearman Lena Mrs dietary wkr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Spearman Lewis r607 N Gay 
Spearman Mary Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 3 
Spearman Patricia coml elk Tel Co r RD 3 
Spearman Robt L emp Contl Can :h430 Wooster rd 
Spearman Roger C (Barbara L) groundmn Ohio Power r 
Sycamore rd 
Spearman Winifred nurse Mercy Hosp r Lakeview dr 
Speck Beverly J ofc sec Kenyon College (Gambier) r802 /2 W 
Vine „ ~ 
Speck Lester C (Virginia R) core mkr Cooper Bessemer Corp 
h802i/2 W Vine . 
Speers Gerald L asst personnel dir Mt Vernon Bridge r666 N 
Sandusky 
Speers Ronald F r666 N Sandusky 
Speers Thos W (Nina M; Merchants Delivery) h666 N ban-
dusky 
Speight Guy (Mildred) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food lr RD 1 
Spellman Beryl E (Grace L) lab Mt Vernon Bridge hl9 Ash 
Spellman Carroll L h608i/2 w Vine „ iipo „ 
Spence Hazel I Mrs cook Cooper-Bessemer Guest House r 
Sperling ^blMDora) emp Contl Can h625 N Sandusky 
Sperry Edna (wid Walter J) h402 E Gambier 
Sperry Harry J rl08 Adamson 
Sperry Raymond H (Ruth M) mgr Krogers Super Mkt hi208 
N Mulberry 
Spetka Richd L (Hazel M) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 115 
E Vine 
Spicer Harry L (Bessie P) h5 Delano 
Spicer Jas (Stella) tohr Mt Vernon High Sch h RD o 
Spielberger Chas S (Joyce C) agt Met Ins Co hl08 N McKen-
zie 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Spindler Austin T (Leora) hll9 E Lamartine 
Spitzer C Ruth Mrs opr Tel Co rl Harris 
Spitzer Clyde L (Lorene M) pntr Mt Vernon Decorating Co 
IhOllVa E High 
Spitzer John E (C Ruth) hi Harris 
Spohn Martin R (Lavada) carp h2 Ames 
Sprankel Francis A Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club 
r702 W Sugar 
Spray Harold N (Grace) hl20 Cassil 
Spriggs Ernest R (Stella E) emp Lakeholm Farms h403 N 
Main 
Spring Richd N (Dorothy B) div mgr Contl Can h304 N Cen­
ter 
SPRINGER RONALD L (Lavina), Dist Mgr Ohio Power Co, 
9 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7075, r Teryl dr, Tel EXpress 
3-5549 
Springer W emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Springer W L emp Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Spry Chas r223 Newark rd 
Spurgeon M Helen Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp rll6 N Cathe­
rine 
Spurgeon Leroy R (M Helen) mtcemn Loma Linda Food h 
116 N Catherine 
Spurgeon Leroy R jr fety wkr Lamb Glan rll6 N Catherine 
Spurling Corbet J r7 Kenyon 
Spurling E S emp Contl Can r Mansfield rd 
Spurling Garland W (Hazel M) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl7 
Taylor rd 
Spurling O G emp Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Squires Chas M (Mabel E) driver City Cab hi02 Ames 
Staab Karl H (Lela S) design eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
917 E High 
Staats Anna (wid Jas O) h.413 Wooster rd 
Staats Rollin C (Clara P) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h206 
Martinsburg rd 
Stacer John D (Joan; Palace Barber Shop) r Warsaw O 
Stacey Clarence P (Helen B) mach opr Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
:hl01 Patterson 
Stachelhaus Herman G (Jessie M) h.209 Wooster av 
Stacy Monroe mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Center-
burg Ohio 
Stacy Roy B (Paish D) h512V2 W Sugar 
Stafford Barbara Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r406 Wooster rd 
Stafford Ralph S (Barbara) slsmn Contl Can h406 Wooster 
rd 
Stagg Robt A (Rose E) pntr h28 Martinsburg rd 
Stahl Chas R acct Contl Can hl22y2 Brown 
Stahlman Ferdinand W (Lora E) farmer hl25 Cliff 
Stamm Alice M (wid John F) h408 E High 
Stamper M Leland (Mary L) ofc mgr Kincaid Buick r RD 5 
Stan's Restaurant (Stanley T Fayle) restr 24 W Vine 
Standard Oil Co Lundy E Lawrence mgr gas sta 324 S Main 
Standard Oil Co (bulk plant) Edw T Genre agt Tilden av 
Standard Oil Service Station Harry E Burt mgr gas sta 10 
N Sandusky 
Stanford Bertha (wid Wm) h708 E Pleasant 
Stanger Russell (Russ's Tavern) r Cambridge O 
203 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Stanley Chas L (Hattie M) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hlOl 
Hillcrest dr 
Stanley Jas W electn Contl Can r302 S Gay 
Stanley John G (Nora) molder Cooper Bessemer h802 W 
Chestnut 
Stanley Judy ih8 Madison 
Stansbeery Ivor B contr Stansbeery Roofing Co h94 Quarry 
Stansell John W (Mary D) slsmn hlOOl Newark rd 
Stanton Kate E hi E Pleasant 
Starek Beverly E nurse County Bd of Health r37 Mansfield 
Starmer David W atndt Hayes Serv Sta rl04 N Division apt 
4 
Starmer Ernest R trucker Cooper Bessemer h8 Beech 
Starmer Fannie Mrs cook Chatter Box hi04 N Division 
Starmer John R (Bonnie J) driver Contl Can hll7y> Ho­
ward 
Starmer Margt (wid Guyler; Community Market) h26 Sy-
char rd 
Starr Walter T (Margurite M) h208 E Vine 
STATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE (Robt F Mercer), Collec­
tions, 1 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-9026 
STATE AUTO MUTUAL INSURANCE CO, Cornell-Endsley & 
Busenburg Inc Agents, 35 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-
STATE FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES, Richie 
E Bastin Representative, 606y2 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 
2-3991 
STATE OFFICES 
BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, Rose 
A Michaux Mgr, 2 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-9085 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Denzil D Edgar Mtce 
Supt, 25 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-8651 
DEPARTMENT OF LIQUOR (Liquor Store), Calvin R La-
Fever Mgr, 208 W High, Tel EXpress 2-3006 
DIVISION OF AID FOR THE AGED, John E Kunkle Mgr, 
10 W Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-0056 
DRIVERS LICENSE (Examination Department), Bill 
Wooten Ofcr in Chge, 201 N Main 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, Rose A Michaux Mgr, 2 Public 
Square, Tel EXpress 2-9085 
HIGHWAY PATROL, Paul J Peterson Ofcr in Charge, 25 
Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-2801 
NATIONAL GUARD, Stge, 313 Greenwood av 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, Robt R Reasoner Comndr, 
1-5 Mansfield av, Tel EXpress 3-1641 
SALES TAX DIVISION, Earl K Sant In Chge, 9y2 N Main 
Statler M Robt (Lola) carrier PO r RD 4 
Statler Martin R (Veula) h704 N Gay ______ 1on 
Stauch Bess I Mrs tohr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl20 Mans­
field rd . _ - (umn 
Stauch Jack E (Bess I) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hi20 
Mansfield av 
Stauffer Building 2 N Main 
Stauffer Jos A (Elinor L) slsmn Kahrl & Co h4 N Division 
Stauffer Wilber Wr4N Division 
Staunton W F emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Steckler Barbara L studt r5 Highland ct 
Steckler Lawrence V (Martha W) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h5 Highland ct 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT R ECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EX press 3-4956 
Steckler Shirley A studt r5 Highland ct 
Steel Larry USMC r403 N Sandusky 
Steele Carl E (Anna J) slsmn Goodrich Store h519 E Bur­
gess 
Steele Darrell S (Virginia L) dispr State Hwy Patrol h302 
Cedar 
Steele Jas (Florence) with Steele's Mkt h930i/2 W High 
Steele Kay L Mrs chkr Krogers h403 N Sandusky 
Steele Oneita Mrs sten Knox County Savings Bank r777 Up­
per Fredericktown rd 
Steele Robt S (Oneita) formn PO rl77 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Steffan Steph D USAF rlll8 Oak 
Steffan Wm E (Pauline D) optom 13 S Main ihl 118 Oak 
Steffan Wm E jr (Kathryn A) optom 13 S Main r Gambier O 
Steinbrink lone opr TelCo r250 Parrott 
Steinbrink Robt H (Florence C) insp Cooper-Bessemer h250 
Parrott 
Steinmetz G D emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Steinmetz Jean E (wid Floyd G) ofc wkr Mercy Hosp h 
609 E Vine 
Steinmetz John R (Ruth C) USA rl E Pleasant 
Steinmetz Mae E sten Cleaves Goodyear Store hi E Pleasant 
Steinmetz Robt E (Dorothy L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
1010 E Chestnut 
Stelts Edgar S meat ctr Mizer's Mkt ihl04 Martinsburg rd 
Stelts Robt E (Shirley J) acct Cooper-Bessemer h603 W Bur­
gess 
Stelzer Glenn E (Lena R) supvr Independent Tile Sup 
(Mansfield O) h34 Columbus rd 
Stenger Earl F (Phyllis) maoh opr Mt Vernon Mach & Tool 
h200 Rose av 
Stenger Ernest J ctr Pgh Plate Glass h38y2 Public Square 
Stenger Gerald E (Kathryn) elk Pgh Plate Glass h207 Mil­
ler av 
Stenger Kathryn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r207 Miller av 
Stenzel Herman F rl06 Marita dr 
Stenzel Judith K studt rl06 Marita dr 
Stenzel Milton E (Dorothy A) staff act Contl Can hl06 Ma­
rita dr 
Stephen J K emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Stephens see also Stevens 
Stephens Carroll A bkpr h251 Ames 
Stephens Floyd C (Esther A) h900 W Gambier 
Stephens Jesse E (Mae) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Pearl 
Stephens Lois W ofc wkr Teachers Retirement Sys (Colum­
bus) h931 E High 
Stephenson Josephine (wid Geo P) h205 S Mechanic 
Stettner Milton A (Mildred R) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlO 
Florence 
Steurer Fred W (Martha A) fcty wkr Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h620 W Gambier 
Steurer Jas O h502 N Harrison 
Steurer Joyce Mrs hl2 Ash 
Steurer Martha A Mrs (Steurer's Market) r620 W Gambier 
Steurer's Market (Mrs Martha A Steurer) gro 104 Ringold 
Stevens see also Stephens 
Stevens Archie (Eliz J) mach opr Contl Can h691 N San­
dusky 
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— METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Stevens Denver (Mary) custdn Mt Vernon Public Library 
hl3 Prospect 
Stevens Helen M teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r3 Gambier rd 
Stevens Hettie W (wid Arth) >h3 Gambier rd 
Stevens Lloyd E emp Cooper-Bessemer rlOO1^ W High 
Stevens Marie rl3 Prospect 
Stevens Orley L (Ruth J) repr Harris Oldsmobile Cadillac 
h Fredericktown O 
Stevens Wm F (Marie R) h510 Johnson av 
Stevens Wm O (Ruth H) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h402 
N Harrison 
Steward Carl W (Ethel G) acet Mt Vernon Bridge h306 N 
Division 
Stewart Frances Mrs h512 Johnson av 
Stewart Gordon L (Joanna) slsmn Genl Shoe Co h308 E 
Burgess 
Stewart John W (Freda G) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Mansfield av 
Stewart Nellie G (wid Robt P) Ih905 W Gambier 
Stewart Wm fcty wkr Lamb Glass r2011/2 w High 
Stiers Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Alexandria O 
Stiles Mildred D hl06 W Vine 
Still Lucille Mrs prsr Bair's Dry Cin r404 7th av 
Still Wm T (Lucille) mach opr Hydralic Press (Mt Gilead O) 
h404 7th av 
Stillings V Riohd (Victoria) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h207 
Crystal av (SV) 
Stillwagon Riohd (Eliz) USAF rl07 E Vine 
Stillwagon Russell E (Elsa B) hl07 E Vine 
Stillwagon Woodrow A (Anna J) dept supvr Contl Can h305 
E Hamtramck 
Stillwell Chas J (Mabel B) atndt Buckley's iSohio Serv Sta 
r RD 4 _ „ . 
Stillwell Lundy mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Sparta Ohio 
Stillwell Nancy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Coshocton rd 
Stillwell Obadiah B (Virta M) h303 E High 
Stiltner Elzie T (Luvern E) shop wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h 
128 E Hamtramck , _ 
Stiltner Noah O (Thelma) wldr Doc Fixits Repr Shop r cen-
terburg O 
Stilwell Nora Mrs r237 Ames 
Stinehelfer Grace Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Stinemetz Albert D (Mary A) h308 Oak 
Stitzel Kath P (wid Edw V) hl02 E Lamartine 
Stockberger Nellie M (wid Ray) h604 East 
Stokes Alvin D (Laura E) piano tuner 25 Martmsburg rd 
Stokes Margie Mrs emp Mercy Hosp hl06 S Sandusky 
Stokes P S (Agnes B) chiropodist 111 E Lamartme h do 
Stoller Patricia A r300 Ridgewood av 
Stone Dean C jr Post No 136 (American Legion) 106 E Gam-
Stone Jas M (Susan A) driver Lewis Bower Constn hll Mil­
ler (SV) 
Stone Kath B rlll8 N Mulberry 
Stone Nana B (wid Wm E) h401 E Burgess 
Stone Sandra M bkpr J T Glacklin Chevrolet r Bulter O 






























Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory-
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Stoneburner Ronald N studt rlO Madison (SV) 
Stooksbury Jane Mrs bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Stoops Beulah C Mrs tohr Dan Emmett Sch rl004 E Chest­
nut 
Stoops Marcus E (Beulah C) photo engr Contl Can hi04 E 
Chestnut 
Stopher Betty elk Agrl Stabilization & Conservation r RD 
5 
Stopher Buford lab State Dept of Highways r Mt Liberty O 
Stopher Daisy N (wid Robt) h205 S Sandusky apt 8 
Stopher Ralph R (Beulah) fcty wkr Contl Can h303 S Mec­
hanic 
Stopher Thos J (Norma J) lab Taylors Plmb & Septic Tank 
Serv r RD 3 
Stotts Goldie E (wid Freemont) h305 S Gay 
Stountenburgih Carroll A emp Contl Can r RD 3 
Stout Carroll J (Mabel) h26 Harrison av (SV) 
Stout Frank A (Barbara) mach Cooper-Bessemer h405 N 
Catherine 
Stout H E emp Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Stout Jas H (Hattie M) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hl8 
Harrison av 
Stout Joe A (Dorothy M) custdn Bd of Educ h7y2 Ash 
Stout Lavina Mrs h72 Syclhar rd 
Stout Wm F wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Fredericktown O 
Stoutenburgih Theron T (Norma E) safety dir Cooper-Bes­
semer h404Vfe N Mulberry 
Stoyle Barbara L ofc wkr County Credit Bur rll2 Wooster 
Stoyle Elliott W (Ethelyne; Elliott's Shoes) r767 Upper Fred­
ericktown rd 
Stoyle Emma F (wid Clarence) hi 12 Wooster av 
Stracke R M emp Contl Can r Humphrey's Trailer pk 
Strang Faye L (Irene B; Faye L Strang Auto Glass Shop) h 
201 W Vine 
Strang Faye L Auto Glass Shop (Faye L Strang) rear 205 
W Vine 
Strauser Ohas S (Esta L) mtr rdr Water Works Dept h810 
Chestnut 
Strawn John M (Dorothy) dispr State Hwy Patrol r Center­
burg O 
Stream Clifton G (Goldie M) ofc wkr State Highway Dept 
h705 W Burgess 
Stream Thornely elk Tim's Carry Out r RD 5 
Streby J J emp Contl Can r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Street Clyde hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Street Edw (Patricia P) emp Contl Can r321 Wooster rd 
Street Frances Mrs prsr Martinizing Clns r Centerburg O 
Street Jas supvr Cooper-Bessemer h321 Wooster rd 
Street Patricia P Mrs tech Mercy Hosp r321 Wooster rd 
Street Virgil B (Beatrice) emp Cooper-Bessemer h rear 238 
Ames 
Strieker Ashley P (Ruth A) electn Cummins Elec Co h906 W 
High 
Strieker Clarice r306 W High 
Strieker Elda (wid Harper) r306 W High 
Strieker J H emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Strieker Lucille cook Mem Hosp h5 Chester 
Strieker N emp Contl Can r Box 84 Howard O 
207 
WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
Strieker R J emp Contl Can r RD 1 Walhonding O 
Strieker Ruth A Mrs sten Knox County Savings Bank r906 
W High 
Strieker W C emp Contl Can r Frederiektown O 
Strieker Walter r200 E Gambier 
Strickland Fred grinder Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Stringer Barber J Mrs slswn Kresges r221 Delano 
Stringer Wallace (Barbara J) USA r221 Delano 
Stringfellow Betty J unit control elk Sears rl05y2 E Pleasant 
Stringfellow Margt M ofc sec Grubb & Walker Realtors r 
Frederiektown O 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M) lab Lamb Glass h2 Madison 
(SV) 
Stringfellow Robt (Marguerite) chef Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hi05i/2 E Pleasant 
Stringfellow Shirley A elk Knox County Savings Bank r2 
Madison av 
Strodtbeek Frank H (Edith M) asst to city eng hi031/2 N Gay 
Strogilos John elk Rex Billiard Parlor r204 W Vine 
Strohm Chas A fcty wkr h2 Beech 
Strohm Daisy Mrs cook Wonder Bar r2 Beech 
Strouse Clarence E well tender Ohio Fuel Gas r Danville O 
Strouse Grover C tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 1 
Strouse Kenneth P (Lenore) maoh Cooper Bessemer h203 
Walnut 
Strouse Leander ;h307 S Gay 
Strouse Robt D (Erma) h!202 y2 W Vine 
Struble Building 101 S Main 
Struble Pitt W h212 E Chestnut 
Studebaker Thos B (Lois L) pub relations ofc rl02 E Ohio 
Studen Emil E jr (Marilyn J) purch agt Mt Vernon Bridge 
h203 Wooster av 
Stulka Robt D (Jolene M) mgr Aid Investment & Discount 
ih221 Ames 
Stull Chas W (Leota) core fnshr Cooper Bessemer h708 W 
Burgess 
Stull Ethel V (wid Clarence L) hl09 Highland dr 
Stull Freda L (wid Issac C) h211 N Gay 
Stull Gladys A nurse asst Mt Vernon State Hosp r507 E 
Chestnut 
Stull Harold D (Ruth E) lab Mt Vernon State Hosp h200 
Cottage 
Stull Harvey M (Josephine) hl26 Cleveland av 
Stull Helen L Mrs bkpr Tel Co h309y2 N Gay 
Stull Howard J (Mary A) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300y2 w 
Curtis 
Stull Lewis R (Mary H) driver h23 Eastgate dr 
Stull Phyllis Mrs r710 Smith (SV) 
Stull Robt D (Thelma) slsmn City Tire Shop hl006 S Mam 
Stull Robt N (Elsie M) traffic mgr Schlairet Transfer h48 
Mar1011 „ _ _ x 
Stull Ruth E Mrs jan City Water Works Dept r200 Cottage 
Stull Thelma Mrs ofc sec Thos M Prescott rl006 S Main 
Stull Wm R (Mary L) h926 W High 
Stultz Floyd E (Gretchen) chem Pgh Plate Glass h218 De­
lano 
Stumbaugh Anna M Mrs hi01 N Mulberry 
Stumbaugh Willis S h902 W High 
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Multigraphing, A ddressing and Mailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing is but a matter of hours not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Stumpf Alphonse M (Ruby E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp 11706 W Gambier 
Sturgess Ronald W (Mary V) mgr Knox Auto Theatre h930 
E High 
STURTEVANT BERTRAM B DDS (Winnifred P), Dentist, 
105 Dowds-Rudin Bldg, 205 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-6826, 
h607 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-5566 
Sturtevant Francis Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Mlnry r Fair­
grounds rd 
Sturtevant Orville F (Zelmia) rep Mfg Printers Co hl315 N 
Mulberry 
Stutzman Paul R (Ethel V) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
514 Braddock 
Styers C J emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Styers Oharmaine rl004 W Vine 
iStyers Paul R (Eleanor M) pntr h89 Columbus rd 
Styers Robt G (Carrie S) mach opr Contl Can hl4 Clay 
Styers Roy (Bertha) barber h.1004 W Vine 
Styers Wm M (Mary) driver Bair's Dry Clns h213 S Adams 
Suain John J (Merita J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass Sh Clinton rd 
Suchy Albert (Kath) tailor Pat Long Tailoring Co r RD 2 
Suchy Kath Mrs tailor Pat Long Tailoring Co r RD 2 
SUGAR 'N SPICE (Amanda L Corcoran), Newspapers, Maga­
zines, Confectionery, Cards, Gifts and Tobaccos, 217 W 
High, Tel EXpress 2-5926 
Sullivan Donald (Anna L) program sec YMCA rl03 N Main 
Sullivan Eleanore Mrs ofc sec Mild Refrigeration r504 E 
Vine 
Sullivan Miohl J (Eliz F) opr Mt Vernon Water Works h 
905 W Vine 
Sullivan Michl J (Eliz F) lab City Water Dept rlOOl W 
Chestnut 
Sullivan Rodger M (Eleanor) consultant Beltone Co h 
504 E Vine 
Sumi Sam E (E Josephine) h.305 N Gay 
Summers Bobby G fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Weyer­
haeuser Timber Co r427 Wooster rd 
Summers Lillian M Mrs cash Victory Food Mkt Inc r3Q3 S 
Center 
Summers Russell C (June L) slsmn h713 Sandusky 
Summers Thos F (Esther) supvr Kieckhefer Eddy Div We­
yerhaeuser Timber Co h427 Wooster rd 
Sundin Glenn A (Ruth R) wldr Art Wldg & Mach r RD 5 
Sunkle Clyde E (Bertha) formn Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Gran­
ville O 
Sunset Lanes Irvin A Ohlson mgr bowling alleys Newark rd 
Sunset Nite Club Harold Menke mgr Newark rd 
Surlas Fredk A (Margt M; Alcove) hi 19 E Gambier 
Surlas Fredk A jr (Carol J) mgr The Alcove hi08 N Edge-
wood blvd 
Sutherland Donald W supvr Pgh Plate Glass rl6 Mt Vernon 
Sutherland Edith (wid Donald) hl6 Mt Vernon av 
Sutter Richd B Rev (Ellenore F) pastor Faith Lutheran 
Church hi 16 E Curtis 
Sutton Ohas N (Kathryn M) mach Contl Can hi00 Riley 
Sutton Earl E (Gloria J) eng Westinghouse h Mt Vernon av 
Sutton Gloria J Mrs waiter Anton's Grill r Mt Vernon 
Sutton Grace T (wid Wm E) hl021/2 N Norton 
Sutton Jas W (C May) h6 Chester 
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E. A . SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
Sutton Louise Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rl4 Delano 
Sutton Virgil L (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 Delano 
Swadener Dixie studt rl02 N West 
Swadener Harley R (Myrtle L) h624 N Sandusky 
Swadener Lloyd K (Margt M) blue print wkr Cooper-Bes­
semer hl02 N West 
Swank Albert L hi 10 E Burgess 
Swank Carl A (Marjorie E) formn Lake Home Farm h205 N 
Gay 
Swank Elmer r3 Sycamore 
Swank Jrene Mrs bkpr Cooper-Bessemer h43 y2 Public Square 
Swank Ralph W (E Grace) formn Pgh Plate Glass rllO 
E Burgess 
Swank Riehd E lab Cleaves Tire Shop r431/2 Public Square 
Swanson Ellen M elk Mt Vernon Public Library hi 12 E Cur­
tis 
Swatik John A (Anna) eng Contl Can ihllll Gambier rd 
Sweet Geo W (Samiantha O) ihl4 Marion 
Sweet Jas A (Evelyn A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Sycamore 
Sweet Zona M (wid Chas E) cook State Hosp hi7 Highland 
dr 
Swendal Raymond O (Mary A) pilot Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 
Martinsburg rd 
Swick Carl R (Alice G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 Wal­
nut 
Swick Forrest W (Beverly A) mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas h23 
Cleveland av 
Swickard Floyd E (Martha) opr eng Goodwin Sand Co h 
14 Cottage 
Swift Kenneth S (Annona C) librn Cooper-Bessemer h305 E 
Burgess 
Swingle Chris C (Joyce E) plmb Contl Can h710 Gambier 
Swingle Edw E studt rll9 E Pleasant 
Swingle Joyce E Mrs bkpr Citizens Bldg Loan & Savings 
Assn r710 Gambier av 
Swingle Margt Mrs (Holiday Restaurant) r504 E Hamtramck 
Swingle Mary M (wid Edw C) hll9 E Pleasant 
Swingle Robt S (Margt; Holiday Restaurant) h504 E Ham­
tramck 
Swingley Chas D (Evelyn N) slsmn B W Cleaves 
Tire Co h255 Newark rd 
Swingley Everett J (Helen V) group leader Cooper-Bessemer 
h!22 E Hamtramck 
Swingley Lewayne (Glenna J) mech Harris Oldsmobile-
Gadillac h305 S Center 
Switzer Muriel Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard 
O 
Switzer Sidney C (Maxine E) zone mgr Ohio Oil Co h6 
Highland ct 
Swoger Marie A (wid Chas S) h204 E Pleasant 
Sykes Christopher C Rev (Ethel L) pastor Mt Calvary Bap­
tist Church h200 E Ohio av 
Sykes Edgar jan Elmwood Sch rl06 Cliff 
Szenas Alex A (Anna M) mech Cooper-Bessemer hi 106 E 
Chestnut . . 
Tabor Irene L bkpr Mfg Printers Co h23 Mansfield av 
Tabor Lucy sec Mt Vernon Bridge and sec Pythian Sisters r 


















EKLEBERRY MARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
Tabor Norma Mrs dir Mt Vernon Rest Home r418 Wooster 
rd 
Tabor Rollin H (Norma) with Owl Creek Nursery h418 Woos­
ter rd 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting (Aaron G Talbott) 119 N 
Center 
Talbott Aaron G (Dorothy I; A G Talbott Roofing & Spout­
ing) rll9 N Center 
Talbott Gladys Mrs opr Tel Co r RD 5 
Talbott Glendon G (Treva M) driver iSchlairet Trans h8 
W Curtis 
Talbott Jesse (Grace) cement fnshr West Bldrs Sup r 
RD 1 
Talbott Menno (Betty) plmb Snow Plumbing Co r RD 1 
Talbott Virginia ofc sec Contl Can h.&liy2 W High 
Talbott Wm L (Gladys L) lab Pittsburgh Plate Glass h708 
Leroy 
Talley Victor W (Mellie S) transparent film mgr Contl Can 
ih406 E Vine 
Talmage Jas L (Joan M) civ eng Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
ih!16 Marita dr 
Tanner Dorothy H Mrs asst Philip A Mack r Gambier rd RD 
3 
Tanner Geo F (Dorothy) dist mgr Mt Vernon Tel Corp r 
Gambier rd RD 3 
Tanner Jennie D (wid Bert) h208 E Chestnut 
Tanner Marie Mrs slswn G R Smith & Co r RD 1 
Tanner Sally nurse aide Mercy Hosp r Gambier rd RD 3 
Tanner Theo (Margaretta M) tstr Cooper-Bessemer h406 
N Jefferson 
Tarbutton Jas P (Sue G) buyer Producers Live Stock Assn 
h602 Newark rd 
Tarpey Jas E (Eliz K) asst erection supt Mt Vernon Bridge 
h5 Clinton rd 
Tarr Alfreda M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Business & Speed-
writing Sch r304 E Chestnut 
Tarr Grace Mrs h407 N Mulberry 
Tarr Madelene L (wid Glenn W) ofc wkr Purdy Sand & 
Gravel Co h513 N Catherine 
Tarr Roger A DDS (Alfreda M), Dentist, iy2 Public Square, 
Tel EXpress 2-1856, h304 E Chestnut, Tel Express 3-5474 
Tarwinski Marion J (Margery L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h519 
E Chestnut 
Taugher Building (Raymond A Taugher) 3 E High 
Taugher Carl rill E Hamtramck 
Taugher Cecilia h8 S Division 
Taugher J Walter (Helen T) h803 W High 
Taugher Raymond A (Eliz K) hl04 E Vine 
Taylor A C Packing Co (Mrs Dorothy E and Edw A T aylor) 
164 Columbus rd 
Taylor Andrew J (Weltha) h400 N Harrison 
Taylor Bessie L Mrs h909 W High 
Taylor Brack W r202 E Ohio av 
Taylor C L emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Taylor Ohas B (Anne E) emp Contl Can hl009 Newark rd 
Taylor Chas H (Taylor & Taylor) h209 E Burgess 
Taylor Delia Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Mt Gilead O 
Taylor Dorothy E (wid Andrew C) bkpr A C Taylor Packing 
Co h4 Highland ct 
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Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Service 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
Taylor Dwight A (Marceila L; Taylor's Plumbing & iSeptic 
Tank Service) h650 Howard 
Taylor Edna J (wid Wm) h700 W Gambier 
Taylor Edw A (Norma J; A C Taylor Packing Co) h306 
Kimberly iav 
Taylor Edw J USN r662 N Sandusky 
Taylor Edw L (Cordelia) prsr Jet One Hour Clns h202 Wal­
nut 
Taylor Edw W (Marie H) driver hll4 N Center 
Taylor Edythe E (wid Robt H) elk Hotel Curtis hl09 W 
Chestnut 
Taylor Floyd A (Edith) emp Pgh Plate Glass h302 Sunset 
Taylor Frances B Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r206y2 N Park 
Taylor Fred A (Faye E; Taylor & Taylor) h306 N Park 
Taylor G N emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Taylor Glenn (Ella) jan Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Sycamore 
Taylor Harold C fcty wkr Contl Can r502 y2 N Main 
Taylor Helen I Mrs (Taylor's Market) r802 W Vine 
Taylor Howard D (Helen I) pipe ftr Water Works Dept h 
802 W Vine 
Taylor Jack (Betty J) carp ih608 W High 
Taylor Jesse lab City Water Works hi 14 Parrott 
Taylor John B Rev (Helen M) pastor Gay St Methodist 
Church h517 E Chestnut 
Taylor John W (Eliz) lab J G Levering h!2 McKinley av 
Taylor & Kinnard Tax Service (O Guy Taylor & Mrs Anna 
M Kinnard) bkpg serv 3 E High 
Taylor Laurence F (Eva S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h.147 
Mansfield av 
Taylor Mamie F (wid Allen) ih509 N Sandusky 
T a y l o r  M a r g u e r i t e  E  M r s  m e r c h a n d i s e  s u p v r  K r e s g e s  r  kd 
Howard O 
Taylor Marie r202 E Ohio av ^ N 
Taylor Marie H Mrs (Nan-Marie Beauty Salon) rll4 N cen­
ter 
Taylor O Guy (Eva M; Taylor & Kinnard Tax Service) h 
707 E Vine 
Taylor Oliver O (Anne D) slsmn Electrolux Corp (Manstieia 
O) h662 N Sandusky 
Taylor Ovella nurse Mercy Hosp r Centerburg O 
T a y l o r  R o y  B  ( F r a n c e s  B )  f i e l d m n  A m  R e d  C r o s s  h 2 U b  j n 
Park 
Taylor Russell L (Beulah) lift opr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
308 Cooper 
Taylor Susan (wid Odas) rll Dennison av 
Taylor & Taylor (Fred A and Chas H Taylor) real est 1U 
W V ine 
Taylor W D emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Taylor Wilbert B (Eleanor F) h619 Coshocton av 
Taylor Zenno E h406 E Gambier 
TAYLOR'S MARKET (Helen I Taylor), Groceries, Meats, 
Fruits, Vegetables and Sundries, 102 S Jefferson, Tel Ex­
press 3-2931 , .i . i-p, 
Taylor's Plumbing & Septic Tank Service (Dwight A lay-
lor) 650 Howard 
Teeter Martha K elk City News r654 Howard 
Teeter Mary Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r Homer O 
Teeter Mary J kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp r801V2 W Vine 
Temple Arth W (Hazel L) h303 S Center 
N 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Temple Roy D (Olive L) maoh Contl Can h214 Delano 
Tennant F emp Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Tennant Riclhd A (Marjorie A) fcty wkr Contl Can r805 N 
Mulberry 
Tepley Helen Mrs opr Tel Co r Fredericktown O 
TEXACO SERVICE CENTER (Lloyd Staats, Kenneth Mick-
ley), 24 Hour Service, 514 Harcourt rd, Tel EXpress 2-
2019 
Tharp Carl (Ollie) bin site supvr Agrl Stabilization & Con­
servation r RD 3 
Tharp Lillie D Mrs rill S Main 
Tharp Eliz E Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Garbage Co r Pleasant 
Valley rd RD 5 
Tharp J Ted (Eliz E; Mt Vernon Garbage Co) r Pleasant 
Valley rd RD 5 
Tharp Randall J ( Janice K) dept mgr Mt Vernon Garbage 
Co r Martinsburg rd RD 3 
Tharp Wilbur R (Rose B) linemn Ohio Power Co h504 Oak 
Thatcher Chas J slsmn Sears r Box 363 Brinkhaven O 
Thatcher Leona A (wid Harry) personnel supvr Kresges h 
610y2 Gambier av 
Thayer Florence S Mrs h306 E Chestnut 
Thayer Helen A (wid Pierce) ih500 W Vine 
Theibert Jas F (Belva F) driver Contl Can h.108 W Pleasant 
Theibert Julie T studt r300 Chester 
Thiel Bruno C (Rose) hi 100 Oak 
Thirty-Six Bar (Jevrem Bucevac) restr 304 S Main 
Thomas Arlene M kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r4 Sycamore 
Thomas Bernice pkr Contl Can h.713 Leroy 
Thomas Bertha (wid Elmer) hsekpr 308 W Pleasant r do 
Thomas Chas C (Wyleta B) fcty wkr Contl Can h604 N Mul­
berry 
Thomas Clarence (Helen) wldr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 
r Milwood O 
Thomas Edw riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 5 
Thomas Floyd V (Martha E) slsmn Advance Roofing Sid­
ing Co h4 Sycamore 
Thomas Gerald K (Roxina M) hlpr Lamb Glass hlOl Adam-
son 
Thomas Irene ofc sec Pgh Plate Glass h204 E Sugar 
Thomas Irene C (wid Fred) h607 E High 
Thomas J Campbell (Esther M) lab Lamb Glass ihll McKin-
ley av 
Thomas J Floyd (Marguerite) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h 
109 W Burgess 
Thomas Jas F (Mable J) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hll2 
Cliff 
Thomas Joann R r4 Sycamore 
Thomas Louveda (wid Harry L) hl2 E Chestnut 
Thomas Marguerite Mrs elk Woolson Co rl09 W Burgess 
Thomas Mearl W (Eloise O) mach Cooper-Bessemer h616 
E Chestnut 
Thomas Myron E (Nila) emp Lamb Glass Co h201 Chester 
Thomas Paul (Ivy) emp Cooper-Bessemer h49 Marion 
Thomas R E emp Contl Can r204 E Sugar 
Thomas Ralph E (Vedah) insp Pgh Plate Glass h244 Adam-
son 
Thomas Theo M r202 W Gambier 
Thomas Wm H USN rll McKinley av 
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B .  W .  C L E A V E S  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. EXprese 3-2911 
Thomason Francis J tree ctr r214 E Hamtramck 
Thompson Arth C (Mary S) core mkr iCooper-Bessemer h905 
W Sugar 
Thompson B emp Contl Can r Danville O 
Thompson C H emp Contl Can r RD 3 Cardington O 
Thompson Carrie Mrs r28 Adamson 
Thompson Chas B (Beatrice P) mgr Sealtest Foods h20 
Spruce 
Thompson Clyde E (Alta) tohr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h 
203 y2 E Hamtramck 
Thompson Clyde P (Anna B) lab Cooper-Bessemer h216 E 
Hamtramck 
Thompson David F (Helen M) h402 E Chestnut 
Thompson Donald D (Sherry) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h96 Quarry 
Thompson Donald F (Leila L) fcty wkr Contl Can h507 S 
McKenzie 
Thompson Eliz (wid Chester) kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp h 
114 E P leasant 
Thompson Eug elk Milk House Stores r RD 3 
Thompson Fannie C maid Hotel Curtis Ih22% E Ohio av 
Thompson G J emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Thompson Garnet E (Marcella) fcty wkr Contl Can h301 
Sunset 
Thompson Geo J (Irene) mach opr Contl Can r Clinton rd 
Thompson Harlan G (Goldie) genl mgr Mt Vernon Farmer's 
Exchange (ofc) r RD 1 
Thompson Harry L (Beatrice J) plmb hl4 Martinsburg rd 
Thompson Isaac E (Erma L) pkr Lamb Glass h rear 89 Col­
umbus rd 
Thompson Jake lab Mt Vernon Bridge Co r6 N Norton 
Thompson J as R (Mabel P) USA r905 W Sugar 
Thompson Mabel O Mrs (Thompson's Pastry Shop) r70l 
W H igh 
Thompson Margt (wid Willard B) h928 W High r 
Thompson Margt B Mrs ofc sec Lewis Roofing hi04 Ruey 
Thompson Mary L ofc sec Knox County Red Cross r810 L 
Thompson Midhl A (Gaynell) mtcemn Kieckhefer h500 E 
Ohio av . ™ . 
Thompson Olive Mrs choir dir First Congregational Church 
rl3 Marma dr 
Thompson Orval F (Mabel O; Thompson's Pastry Shop) h 
701 W High „ 
Thompson Paul L (Ruth) formn Mt Vernon Bridge h704 
W High 
Thompson Phil Jeweler (Philip Thompson) 29 E Gambier 
Thompson Philip (Olive; Phil Thompson Jeweler) hi6 
Marma dr „ . _ . 
Thompson Priscilla C Mrs elk Gelsanliters rl302 N Mul­
berry 
Thompson Ralph W (Cecile) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h307 
N M cKenzie 
Thompson Richd studt r701 W High 
Thompson Robt D (Priscilla C) buyer Cooper-Bessemer h 
1302 N Mulberry , _ 
Thompson Robt F (Delores H) baker Thompsons Pastry 
Shop hl05 George 























Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 3:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
Thompson V E crane opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Danville 
Ohio 
Thompson Wm A (Mary B) 1x3 E High 
THOMPSON'S PASTRY SHOP (Orval F and Mabel O 
Thompson), Wedding and Birthday Cakes, Pies, Do-
nuts, Rolls and Bread, 701 W High, Tel EXpress 3-1961 
Thorburn Paul N (Audrey Y) county agt US Agrl Extension 
Serv h.225 Newark rd 
Thornberry Ohelcie O (Irene E) tool rm atndt Mt Vernon 
Bridge h903 W Chestnut 
Thorp Ernest J slsmn J T Glacklin Chevrolet r Danville O 
Thorp Martin E (Helen) slsmn Buckeye iSteel & Plmb iSup 
r Danville O 
Thorpe Robt A (Nancy C) mecih Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change Co r613 Gambier av 
Three Gables Inn (Earl L Underwood) restr 180 Colum­
bus rd 
Thuma C L emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Thuma Ralph W (Grace M) h209 N Mulberry 
Tickle Chas riveter Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
Tickle Clarence wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 4 
Tier Agnes r400 W Chestnut 
Tier Agnes M Mrs serv elk Wards r310 E Ohio av 
Tier Chas F (Hazel L) hi 18 Ringold 
Tier Chas O (Nettie) h218 W High 
Tier Chas W (Marjorie) supvr Contl Can h9 Marma dr 
Tier E K emp Contl Can r Box 333 Gambier O 
Tier Geo E (Sarah L) elk Pgh Plate Glass h.25 Delano 
Tier Harry R (Ruth G) maoh opr Cooper-Bessemer h306 N 
Norton 
Tier Janice Mrs physical instr YMCA r206 N McKenzie 
Tier Margt Mrs supvr Mt Vernon Jr Sch Cafeteria hl005 
W Chestnut 
Tier Mary E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r218 Adamson 
Tier Robt N (Janice) elk Pgh Plate Glass h206 N McKenzie 
Tier Sarah L Mrs elk US Selective Serv r25 Delano 
Tier Wm K (Mary E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass ih218 Adam-
son 
Tier Wm R (Ruth E) slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco h 
307 N Norton 
Tighe Jas K (Helen K; James W Tighe & Son) h918 E High 
Tighe Jas W (Margt K; James W Tighe & Son) ihl25 E Vine 
Tighe James W & Son (James W and James K Tighe) 100 
S Gay 
Tighe Vincent C mach opr Mt Vernon News rl2 Public 
Square 
Tilden Betty J home economist Ohio Power r404!/2 N Gay 
Tilden Lanes (Clinton Beckley and Walter A Turner) bowl­
ing 300 Tilden av 
Tille Rachel h305 W Pleasant 
Tim's Carry Out (Simon Wilmotte) beer 667 y2 N Sandusky 
Tindall Jas N (Norma J) carp Ryan Bldrs h40 Columbus rd 
Tindall Margt L credit elk Sears r Granville rd RD 4 
Tinkham Chas D (M Eliz; Tinkham's) h506 E High 
Tinkham's (Chas D Tinkham) paint 3 S Clinton 
Tirre Mary (wid Gustave J) h303 E Ohio 
Titus Bert S (Amanda S) h311 W Vine 
Tobin Ruth B Mrs elk Wards r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
^ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2 -3086 - EX 2 -5866 
Todd Jas M (Mary I) drill press opr Cooper-Bessemer MOT1/^ 
E Ohio av 
Todd John O (Estella) ih,1011 W Vine 
Todd Jos R (Norma J) mtcemn Lamb Glass hll Hickory 
Todd Saml A ( Ann B) mtcemn h205 S Rogers 
Todd Wm A (Janice L) opr hlpr Lamb Glass h3 Hickory 
Tolhurst Donald E (Oath) capt Salvation Army r206 E 
Ohio 
Tollison Edna O fcty wkr Contl Can h.309 Cooper 
Tollison John C (Barbara) meat ctr Kroger's h657 N San­
dusky 
Tomes Daphne Mrs lndry wkr Mercy Hosp rlOl Crystal av 
(SV) 
Tomes Edgar (Daphne) lab Pittsburg Plate Glass hi01 Cry­
stal av (SV) 
Tomes Harold (Roberta) slsmn Automotive Sups Co h.211 
Oak 
Tomes Truman (Kay) mech Cochran Mtr Sis Inc r RD 2 
Tonetti John S (Janet M) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp hi 107 
Oak 
Tony's Music & Record Shop (Anthony M and Mrs Virginia 
N Calamello) 25 W Vine 
Tony's Sandwich Shop (Tony E Anton) restr 218 S Main 
Toothman Verne fcty wkr r512y2 E Chestnut 
Toothman Vernon E (Nora A) elec eng Pgh Plate Glass h 
230 Parrott 
Topp Archie A (Verue E) hl21 E Gambier 
Topp Kathleen G Mrs dep elk County Bd of Educ r203 W 
Gambier 
Topp Keith E (Kathleen G) carrier PO h203 W Gambier 
Topp Verue E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl21 E Gambier 
Totman Dorothy emp Rose Garden Nursing Home r Mt 
Liberty O 
Totman Dorothy M Mrs slswn Kresges rl08 Parrott 
Totman Earl E (Dorothy M) slittermn Contl Can hl08 Par­
rott 
Totman Harry sweeper Cooper-Bessemer r203 Greenwood 
Totman Jos S (Ladybird M) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass h27 
Madison (SV) _ A 
Totman Kenneth C (Virginia L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h201 Norton (SV) 
Totman Ray V (Glenna) formn Cooper Bessemer Corp h4 
Gambier rd _ 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine) maoh opr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl6 Madison (SV) 
Totten Chas (Irene) lab ih8 Marion 
Townsend Harry H (Elva) horse trainer Everett Bucy (NY) 
r208 S Gav 
Trace Danl L (Betty A) slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
Co h234 Martinsburg rd „ v>ri * 
Trace Jos O (Ruth E; Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co) r kd 6 
Trace Otho B (Kathryn J) h715 N Main wm-. 
Tracy Jas H (Hazel V) prsmn Contl Can hi 15 Miller av 
Tracy Thos M eng County Engineer r Danville O 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier 
Tramont Charles B MD (Evelyn), Physician, 110 E Gam­
bier, Tel EXpress 2-6961, hi New Gambier rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-7706 _ 
Travis Hubert B eng Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown O 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Treen A iC er np Contl Can r RD 1 Danville O 
Trenney Allen (Pearl G; Al's Place) hl7 Eastgate dr 
Tressell Donald (Georgia A) Ghipper Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hl306 W Vine 
Tretihewey Frances M (wid E N) h672 N Sandusky 
Tretihewey Jack W r672 N Sandusky 
Tretihewey Richd r672 N Sandusky 
Trimble Dwight O spotter iMartinizing Cln r230 London 
Trinity Assembly of God Church 801 W High 
Trinkner Perry M (Louise T) dentist 118y2 E Chestnut h219 
E Sugar 
Triplehorn John F (Mildred L) policemn State Highway 
Patrol h4 S Catherine 
Trott Chas W (Emma) h504 E Burgess 
Trott Clinton W comnr County Bd of Health h224 Syohar rd 
Trott Harold A (Myrtle) drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 
113 W Burgess 
Trott Nan F Mrs dept mgr Gelsanliters r404 E Hamtramck 
Trott Thos C (Nan F) stereo h404 E Hamtramck 
Trowbridge Angeline psychiatric aide State Hosp h49 Co­
lumbus rd 
Trowbridge Chas A (Marie E) lineformn Ohio Power hll4 
Martinsburg rd 
Trowbridge Jas E (Mary E) groundmn Ohio Power rl28 
Fairground rd 
Trowbridge Karen R ofc wkr Sealtest Food r Ohesterville 0 
Trowbridge Larry fcty wkr rll4 Martinsburg rd 
Trowbridge Mabel L Mrs elk Gelsanliters r921 W High 
Trowbridge Ralph L (Mabel L) agt Prudential Ins h921 W 
High 
Truex Clifton C (Janice) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h518 Gam-
bier av 
Truex F E emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Truex Lowell D (Nellie) electn hlpr Contl Can h404 Green­
wood av 
Trumbull Steve car repr PRR h23 Cliff 
Trussell Gerald E (Patricia) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer Corp 
h510 Gambier av 
Truxall Ruth D Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High iSch rl09 N Mul­
berry 
Tubaugh Jacob porter Mercy Hosp r202 W Gambier 
Tucker Beverly J sten Citizens Bldg Loan & Savings Assn 
r Mt Liberty O 
Tucker Carl T (Cleo) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h629 N Sandusky 
TUCKER D GUY (S Elizabeth), Sec-Genl Mgr The Citizens 
Building Loan & Savings Assn, 6-8-10 E Vine, Tel Ex­
press 2-5961, r Mt Liberty, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-6282 
Tucker Earl W (Anna) formn Cooper-Bessemer h508 Brad-
dock 
Tucker Ernest C (Bessie) slsmn Kincaid Buick r Center-
burg O 
Tucker Iris E Mrs h21 McKinley av 
Tucker Laura (wid Lee) h401 Walnut , 
Tucker Leland F (Ruth E) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r22D 
Ames 
Tucker Paul M (L Jane) lab Cooper-Bessemer h302 E Ham­
tramck 
Tucker Terry L studt r302 E Hamtramck 
Tufts Sarah A bkpr Bair's Dry Cln Co r!5 E Vine 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXprest 3-1811 - EXpres* 3-1821 
Tulloss Florence M (wid Jos W) mach opr Contl Can h513 E 
Burgess 
Tulloss Helen M Mrs ofc wkr Sealtest Foods r Utica O 
Tulloss John J (Florence) h205 S Sandusky apt 5 
Tulloss Max E (Helen M) dairy wkr iSealtest Foods r Utica O 
Turner Burris & Wolf (Robt G Turner Robt C Burris and 
Gomer A Wolf) accts 1y2 Public Square 
Turner Chas J (Ruth A) h Clinton rd 
Turner Geo L (Frances M) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h502V2 
N Gay 
Turner Harry E (Shirley E; Blair & Turner) h218 E Pleasant 
Turner J V emp Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier O 
Turner Martha E (wid J H) hllO W Pleasant 
Turner Paul H (Harriett) elk Mt Vernon Bridge Co h25 Bel­
mont av 
Turner Richd A (Connie) stockmn Victory Food Mkt No 2 
h916% W High 
Turner Rilla Mrs r717 N Sandusky 
Turner Robt G (Pauline; Turner Burris & Wolf) r Frede-
ricktown O 
Turner Walter A (Ethel; Tilden Lanes) r RD 3 
Tuttle Clementine (wid D B) hl07 N Mulberry 
Tuttle Ernest E (Anna) jan Wards r40iy2 N Sandusky 
Twentieth Century Youth Center Mrs Gertrude Jones pres 
202 W Ohio av 
Tyler Royal E i(Mabel L) ih811 E Chestnut 
Tysinger Malcolm D dept mgr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Bladen-
burg O 
Tyson Marjorie J Mrs emp Curtis Hotel r RD 2 
Ueltschy John N (Lottie M) farmer :h214 Adamson 
Uffner W E emp Contl Can r Newark O 
Ulery Clyde L (Grace S) hl08 W Gambier 
Ulery Etta M (wid Hugh H) h25 Cliff 
Ulery Helen (wid Walter R) h301 Arch av 
Ulery Wilber F (Jeannette) formn Pgh Plate Glass h22 Sy-
char rd 
Ulery Wm S (Melony) glazer Faye L Strang Auto Glass 
Shop h501 N Main , 
Ullman Blanche E (wid Earl) hlpr State Hosp h902 Gam­
bier 
Ullman Gale USAF r907 Gambier av 
Ullman Mae F (wid Raymond) elk Gallaher Drug Co h 
907 Gambier av . ^ 
Ulrey Marjorie A Mrs nurse John L Baube r Martmsburg O 
Umbaugh Jas (Jean) body repr Niggles Pontiac Co h5 S 
Catherine 
Underhill C Everett (Alta E) h512 E Chestnut 
Underbill David (M Maxine) lab Pgh Plate Glass h704 N 
Mulberrv 
Underhill M Maxine Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r704 N 
Mulberry 
Underhill Willis I (Pearl G) h213 E Sugar 
Underwood Ohas C (Pauline) carrier PO r RD 2 
Underwood Earl L (Grace R; Three Gables Inn) r300 Kim 
berly dr 
Underwood Grace Mrs dhkr Krogers r300 Kimberly dr 
Underwood Kittie Mrs hsekpr 102 Wooster avrdo 
Underwood Martha A (wid Clarence C) h802 N Mulberry 
Underwood Walter R stockmn Kresges r RD 1 Howard u 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
United Glass & Ceramic Workers of North America 10 Pitts­
burgh av (iSV) 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Of­
fices) 
United Van Lines Jas J Crowley agt 504 W High 
Upham Bradley T (Mary D; Upham Bros) h207 E Vine 
Upham Brothers (ofc; Bradley T Jas A Steph P and iSteph 
P Upham jr)real est 5y2 E Vine 
Upham Hobert R rl22 E High 
Upham Jas A (Mabel G; Upham Brothers) lh200 E High 
Upham Kathleen Mrs (Elaine Shop) rl23 E Gambler 
Upham Margt A (wid D A) hi22 E High 
Upham Steph P (Kathleen; Upham Brothers) hl23 E Gam-
bier 
Upham Steph P jr (Jacqueline T; Upham Brothers) h701 
Martinsburg rd 
Ute Clifford C (Mae C) hl09 E Pleasant 
Ute Gary L asmblr Cooper-Bessemer rl09 E Pleasant 
Vail Furniture (Stanley B Vail) 8 N Mechanic 
Vail Lawrence (Nancy) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h6 Hilltop dr 
Vail Leah tchr Elm wood Sch r Fredericktown O 
Vail Lucy A Mrs rl22 E High 
Vail Mary A (wid Stanley S) hi 10 W Chestnut 
Vail Stanley B (Lillian B; Vail Furniture) h30 Belmont av 
Vail Walter J (Dorothy L) pntr hl;22 Brown 
Valentine Lloyd E (Janet R) mecih Reid Edman Inc h302 
Ridgewood av 
Valentine Ray E (Clara R) h411 Wooster rd 
Valentine Ruth h411 Wooster rd 
Valley Dorothy G Mrs waitress Russ's Tavern r802 E Burgess 
Valley Rene A (Dorothy G) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h802 E Bur­
gess 
VALLEY RUN DAIRY FARMS (A L, B E, A L Jr and H G 
Robinson), Whole Milk, Home Delivery, Mt Vernon -
North Liberty rd, RD 1, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel MYra 
4-6406 
VanAman Chas E (Jean) formn Pgh Plate Glass h51 Co­
lumbus rd 
VanAman Geo C (Mildred E) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h 
254 Newark rd 
VanAman Karl E (Emma J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass ihll2 Ri­
ley 
Vanasco Frank (Margt L) tech Central Medical Laby r RD 2 
Vance Alda M (wid O S) h2 S Jefferson 
Vance H O r2 iS Jefferson 
Vance Ireland L (Ora) firemn PRR h510 Cottage 
Vance Keith H (Ardis W) agt Benefit Assn of Railway Em­
ployees h900 W Chestnut 
Vance Minnie (wid Duglas) h508 Cottage 
Vance Opal V Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r300 S Harrison 
Vance Robt blksmith Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio 
Vance Roy (Opal V) chipper Cooper Bessemer Corp h300 
S Harrison 
Vance Ruth I studt r405 W Chestnut 
VanDam W R emp Contl Can r Detroit Mich 
VanderHorst Paul J (Violet J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hl2 Eastgate dr 
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K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
VanderHorst Violet J Mrs elk City Bd of Educ rl2 Eastgate 
dr 
VanDevelde Elsie M (wid Paul) cook State Hosp 1x507 N 
Sandusky 
VanDevelde Paul C jr (Margt A) slsmn G R Smith & Co 
hl07 S Catherine 
Vandevender Jas mtcemn A C Taylor Packing Co r303 W 
Chestnut 
VanDine Kenneth A (.Saundra) driver Mtr Cargo Inc (Akron 
O) hl37 Columbus rd 
VanDover Jos H (Cora R) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 
Mansfield av 
VanDover Jos O ctr Pgh Plate Glass rl09 Mansfield av 
VanFossen D Leon (Marietta A) div mgr Sears h207 Pine 
VanHouten Esther T Mrs waitress Mt Vernon Country 
Club r32 Roosevelt av 
VanHouten Gerald R (Olive H) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h3 Fountain 
VanHouten Harold C (Myrtle) mtce supt Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp !hl006 W Gambier 
VanHouten Patk B (Anna) pntr Cooper-Bessemer h307 Lo­
cust 
VanHouten Wendell A (Margt) electa Dalrymple Elec Serv 
h5 Fountain 
Vannatta Dan (Mildred R) well tndr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 
801 E Vine 
Vannatta F Wayne (V Blanche; Wayne Vannatta's Super 
Service) h220 Ames 
Vannatta Frank A (Helen L) driver h59 Columbus rd 
Vannatta Janet M studt r220 Ames 
Vannatta Marvin L (Shirley) whsemn Ohio Fuel Gas €o 
h913 E High 
Vannatta Thos N (Hazel M) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hi03 N 
Adams 
Vannatta Velma J bkpr Ringwalts r59 Columbus rd 
VANNATTA'S WAYNE SUPER SERVICE (F Wayne Vannat­
ta), Marathon Products, Goodrich Tires, Batteries and 
Accessories, 2 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-8046 
VanNausdle Harmon J (Esta H) hl05 Ridge wood av 
VanNostrand Guy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl3 Avalon rd 
VanRhoden Harold W (M Margt) dog warden County hi206 
S Main 
VanRhoden Leo P (Margt E; Snow s Tavern) h Newark rd 
VanRhoden Leon B (Frances) h700 E High 
VanRhoden Lowell J (Mary A) elk PO h609 G-ambier av 
VanRhoden M Margt Mrs dep County Treas rl206 S Main 
VanRhoden Margt E Mrs (Snow's Tavern) r ws Newark rd 
VanRiper Larry G r706 E Pleasant „ ,, 
VanRiper Travis H (Irene B) layoutmn Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co h25 Mansfield av 
VanValey Mabel E (wid Barrel H) h800 E Burgess 
VanVoorhis Carl L (Mabel E) hi06 N Park 
VanVooilhis Clyde W (Bessie A) h202 W Gambier 
VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs h200 N Gay , jer 
VanVoorhis Frank J (Ethyl C) pres First Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn hl05 Vernedale dr 
VanVoorhis Jas T (Ellen R) elk PO hi 13 E Hamtramck 
VanVoorhis L C lab C&CRR h708 W Chestnut 
VanWicklan Percy rl03 N Main 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT R ECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier EXpress 3-4056 
Van Winkle Clay mgr Gallaher Drug Co rll N Main 
VanWinkle L emp Contl Can r Box 74 Bladensburg O 
Varlos Tony (Shirley) macih opr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Oak dr 
Varner Boyd H (Kennda J) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Madison 
Varquilla Venangio Mrs r205 S Sandusky 
Vasbinder Chas D tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg rl03 N 
Main 
Vasbinder Craig C (Alice K) sawyer Chambers Lbr Co h2 
Hickory 
Vasbinder Donald C (Carol M) appr mach Cooper-Bessemer 
r2 Hickory 
Vasbinder J Kenneth (Nellie R; Basbinder's Roofing & Heat­
ing) h227 Parrott 
Vasbinder John K (Joan L) box mkr Lamb Glass h900 W 
Sugar 
VASBINDER'S ROOFING & HEATING (J Kenneth Vasbin­
der and John F Davis), Furnaces, Roofing, Spouting and 
Sheet Metal Work, 201 Howard at McKenzie, Tel Ex­
press 3-2821 (See Yellow Page 32) 
Vaughn Dorothy M (wid Hildrege) rll Prospect 
Veatch C Chaney well tender Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Gambier 
O 
Veatch Dwight W (J Marie) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h2 
Calhoun 
Veatch Helen Mrs nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home r Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Veatch Mary F Mrs nurse Joseph W Allman r RD 2 
Veatch R C emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Veatch Warren H (Mary F) county eng r Mansfield av 
Veith Edwin C (Lois) photo engr Contl Can hl4 Spruce 
Veith Mamie (wid Chas) hi 114 Gambier rd 
Venus Lee fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 5 
Vernon Carl C (Nancy V; City Disposal Service) h8 Oberlin 
Vernon Donald M (Elinor H) slsmn Reid Edman Inc hi 111 
E Chestnut 
Vernon Elza L (Mary E) pressmn Shellmar-Betner hl9 Har­
rison av 
Vernon Erma (wid Luman) r809 W Sugar 
Vernon Hazel S Mrs elk Bd of Educ r521 E Hamtramck 
Vernon Herbert L (Thelma A) mach Mt Vernon Mach & 
Tool Co h613 S Main 
Vernon Jas E r8 Oberlin 
Vernon Lawrence L (Cecil) insp Lamb Glass h200 Norton 
(SV) 
Vernon Lucille mus tohr 507 N Main h do 
Vernon Morgan (Hulda M) h.1004 N Mulberry 
Vernon Patricia waitress r206 S Gay 
Vternon Paul M (Hazel S) prsmn Contl Can h521 E Ham­
tramck 
Vernon Phyllis Mrs elk Legros Snap Shop Ihl04 Prospect 
Vernon Royal K (Lillian G) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOO 
Martinsburg rd 
Vernon Wilbur D sec-treas Harris Oldsmobile^Cadillac Inc 
h607 S Main 
Vernon Wm A (Evelyn V) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h614 E 
Chestnut 
Viano,H 2?ester (Florence M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h 
303 Chester 
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METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Vian Kenneth (Marguerite) wtchmn Pgih Plate Glass hi02 
Columbus rd 
Victory Eleanor Mrs waitress Mazza's Restr & Gourmet 
Room r3!iy2 Riverside dr 
VICTORY FO OD MARKETS INC, W A Meier Pres, Helen M 
Meier V-Pres-Sec, W A Meier Jr Asst Mgr, "Mt Vernon's 
Finest Food Store," 117-119 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8851, 
206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056 (See Yellow Page 21) 
Vilain Renell M r934 W High 
Vilfer Josephine L (wid Leo G) emp The Alcove h807 W 
Chestnut 
Vilfer Russell V (Mary) crane mn Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h808 E Vine 
Vincent Delia A (wid Mark) h27 E Gambier apt 3 
Vincent Dwight D (Mary D) h307 E Ohio av 
Vincent Fred H (Mary B) hl21 Martinsburg rd 
Vincent Lavera Mrs ofc sec Bertram B Sturtevant r Gam­
bier O 
Vincent Mabel B ih724 E High 
Vinck Bertha r708 Martinsburg rd 
VINE CAFE (Hazel M Heaps), Fine Food, Beer, Wine, Li­
quor, Open 5:30 AM to 2:30 AM, 21 W Vine, Tel Ex­
press 2-8766 
Violet's Beauty Shop (Mrs Violet Porter) 203 N Division 
Virden Robt E (Joan) asst credit mgr Cooper-Bessemer hi03 
Highland dr 
Vogt Rob t D (Verna) prntr Printing Arts Press h Newark rd 
Vogue Beauty Shop (Adeline N Armstrong) 305 S Jeffer­
son 
Volk Lloyd E (Martha M) business dir Bd of Educ h308 
Wooster rd 
Vorus Edna Mrs ofc sec Lorna Linda Food r530 Wooster 
rd 
W M V O (MT VERNON BROADCASTING CO), Mrs Chas 
Zelkowitz Pres-Genl Mgr, Steph W Zelkowitz V-Pres-
Program Dir, Chas Zelkowitz Sec-Treas, Coshocton Rd, 
Tels EXpress 2-0946 and EXpress 3-4991 
Wacker Howard E (Esther E) prin Central and Hiawatha 
Sch h9 Eastgate dr 
Waddell Chas H (Margo) city policemn h21 Parrott 
Waddell Clara B (wid Frank C) pres Mt Vernon Ice De­
livery Co h932 E High 
Waddell Geo R (Dolores) distr Pepsi-Cola Co h703 Broad­
way 
Waddell Jack L (Carrol J) aud Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl3 Mc-
Gibney rd A 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h407 
Maplewood av „ , . 
Waddell Mary M Mrs emp Curtis Hotel r407 Maplewood 
WADDELL & REED INC, Robert L Andorfer Mgr, Mutual 
Funds, 36 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-3036, Res Tel Ex­
press 3-3037 
Waddell W Bernard (Velma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h500 Cry­
stal av (SV) 
Waddell Wm R (Norma J) elk PO h27 Belmont av 
Waddell's Delicatessen (Darwin H & Mrs Thelma A Metz-
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WADE & GATTON NURSERY (Cye A Wade), V D Wade 
Mgr, Evergreens, Shrubs, Shade Trees, Landscape 
Architeets and Contractors, Harcourt rd (% Mile From 
High Street Bridge), Tel EXpress 3-2067, Nurseries Bell-
ville, Ohio, Tel TUxedo 3-3191 
Wade Netta (wid Laurel) hl02 Chester 
Wagner Bonnie Mrs elk Woolson Co r RD 1 
Wagner Clarence R atndt State Hosp lh.116 E Pleasant 
Wagner Elis M Mrs h21 Marion 
Wagner Elzena L waitress Point Drive Inn r Fredericktown 
O 
Wagner Geo W (Martha) eng Cooper-Bessemer h211 N Clin­
ton 
Wagner Helen Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 
Shop r Coshocton rd 
Wagner Jas D (Oath D) formn Sealtest Foods h701 Newark 
rd 
Wagner Jean A supt of nurses Mem Hosp r6 Lawn 
Wagner Lewis (Thorma) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food rl08 
Fairground rd 
Wagner Miabelle (wid Harry L) ;h6 Lawn av 
Wagner Martha ofc nurse Henry T Lapp h8 Delano 
Wagner Mary E (wid Gordon C) ihlll3 Gambier rd 
Wagner Ronald L studt rl3 Belmont av 
Wagner Ruth elk Pgh Plate Glass rll6 E Pleasant 
Wagner Thorma Mrs prsr City Lndry & Cln Inc rl08 Fair­
grounds rd 
Wagner Vera opr Tel Co rll6 E Pleasant 
Wagner Walter R (Helen L) capt Fire Dept ihl3 Belmont av 
Wagoner Dwain A (Marjorie I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 N 
Gay 
Wagstaff Betty L ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl03 N Sandusky 
Wagstaff Donald (Sandra A) elk Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
119 S Catherine 
Wagstaff Edwin L (Glenna R) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
103 N Sandusky 
Wagstaff Sandra A Mrs cash Aid Investment & Discount 
Inc rll9 S Catherine 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (Mrs Mamie Carol Brumfield) 
211/2 Public Square 
Waith Frank L (Marilyn D) chem Pglh Plate Glass h502 
Coshocton av 
Waldeck Jos G (Edna) ,h5 Parrott 
Walker Alice chr Dan Emmett Sch r8 Teryl dr 
Walker Arth L (Beulah B) hl8 Mansfield av 
Walker C D r401 E Ohio av 
Walker French (Pearl) h.401 E Ohio av 
Walker Gerald M (Lou A) sec Hubert M Walker & Sons 
Lumber Co Inc hi 122 Gambier rd 
Walker Hubert M (Iva M) pres Hubert M Walker & Sons 
Lumber Co Inc r RD 3 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, Hubert M 
Walker Pres, Mrs Iva M Walker V-Pres, Gerald M 
W'alker Sec, Wendell J Walker Treas, Lumber, Millwork, 
Building Materials and Supplies, 309-11 W Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 3-3085 (See Yellow Page 26) 
Walker Iva M Mrs v-pres Hubert M Walker & Sons Lumber 
Co Inc r RD 3 
Walker Martha T (wid Harold K) hl20y2 E Sugar 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "M ailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. FOLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Walker Pearl Mrs waitress Chatter Box r401 E Ohio av 
Walker Ray J (Flora H) h8 Walnut 
Walker Riohd C (Celeste S) slsmn Riley Bldrs Sup Inc h 
101 Northridge dr 
Walker Robt eng Ohio Fuel & Gas Co r209 N Gay 
Walker Ruth Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Walker U Grant (Mary M) h21 Prospect 
Walker W Jeff studt rl06 Vernedale dr 
Walker W Kay (Martha F; Grubb & Walker) hl06 Verne­
dale dr 
Walker Wendell J (Harriett M) treas Hubert M Walker & 
Sons Lumber Co Inc hi 120 Gambier rd 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY (Paul W Walker), 
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants, Corsages, Shrubs, Ever­
greens, Pansies, Mums, Vegetable Plants, Garden Trac­
tors and Supplies, Route 229 E, Tel EXpress 2-8911 (See 
Yellow Page 17) 
Wall Donald R (Mary L) stockmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co h602 
East 
Wall Earl L (Jo Ann) mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h33 
Roosevelt av 
Wall JoAnn Mrs opr Tel Co r33 Roosevelt av 
Wallace C A emp Contl Can r909 W Chestnut 
Wallace Philip M (Edna P) ofc mgr Farmer's Production 
Credit Assn ihlllO Gambier rd 
Wallace Riohd W (Patricia A) cablemn Tel Co h252 Newark 
rd 
Wallace W F emp Contl Can r Mt Liberty O 
Wallington Inez Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Box 807 
Wallington Walter A (Inez) mtcemn Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Box 807 
Wallot Geo A (Madeleine E) plasterer Paul Wallot Plasterer 
h303 S Adams 
Wallot Paul A (Kath A) plstr 406 N Sandusky h do 
Walls Lulu Mrs r312 Oak 
Walpole Ernest R (Helen B) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass h6 
Monroe (SV) 
Walpole Ernest R jr (Esther E) maoh Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hi04 Wilson av 
Walpole Kenneth partsmn Niggles Pontiac Co rll7 Columbus 
O 
Walpole Kenneth E mixer Owens-Corning hl5 Taylor rd 
Walpole Phyllis C Mrs waitress Beck's Point Drive In hi 17 
Columbus rd . . __ . 
Walter Helen J tohr Columbia Elem Sch rll2 N McKenzie 
Walter Scott (Agnes) iron wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Walter Stella ofc sec Ferguson Ins Agcy h2l6 Coshocton 
Walters Clarence wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio „ „ „ 
Walters Floyd H lab Pgh Plate Glass rll Sycamore 
Walters John R (Frances) state patrolmn h310 Kim Deny 
Walters Levi H (Lena S) equip opr Dept of Highway hll 
Sycamore „ „ .. 
Walters Robt C (Mary M) installer Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning h.1004 Newark rd 
Walton Beverly A Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h7 W Curtis 
Walton Earl (Rose) lab Cooper-Bessemer Corp h918 W High 
Walton Harley W (Gertrude) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h512 N 
Catherine 
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Walton Harry O (Marcella G) whsemn Lamb Glass 3115% 
Ash 
Walton John L (iSadie M) h606 W High 
Walton John P (Madge M) mtr installer Ohio Power r RD 1 
Utica O 
Walton Kenneth K slsmn Niggles Pontiac Co r RD 5 
Walton Percival C (Florence) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hi07 Coshocton av 
Walton Robt E artist r918 W High 
Walton Roger (Frances) tohr Mt Vernon High iSch r Gam-
bier O 
Wanamaker John C Rev (Evelyn E) pastor First Bapt Ch 
Ih405 E Vine 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen R) mtr eng Ohio Fuel Gas h5 
Northview dr 
Wantland Elva (wid John C) h705 W Gambier 
Wantland Jack city policemn r924 W High 
Wantland L emp Contl Can r7 E Sugar 
Wantland Lawrence L (Leona L) supt Hannah Browning 
Home h rear 7 E Sugar 
Wantland Xeona L Mrs matron Hannah Browning Home r 
rear 7 E Sugar 
Wantland S Marie elk Heckler Drug Inc r924 W High 
Wantland Wayne W (Beverly E) jwlr Allen Jwlrs h4 East-
gate dr 
Ward Gbas (Catih) elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Exchange Co 
r Brandon O 
Ward Frances M Mrs exec sec American Red Cross (Knox 
County Chapter) r407 E Chestnut 
Ward G emp Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Ward J Chester (Louise) postmaster US PO r RD 4 
Ward Margt tchr West Sch r7Gl N Mulberry 
Ward Mary P (wid Harry L) hlllO E Vine 
Ward Ralph E (Frances M) h407 E Chestnut 
Ward See P elk Heckler Drug Co hl5 E Vine 
Ward W J emp Contl Can rl5 Vincent rd RD 1 
Ward Warren C (Margene) dep elk of courts r RD 4 
Ward Wm P (Alice H) chem eng Lamb Glass h205 Edgewood 
rd 
Warden Frank L (Ruth L) elk Heckler Drug Inc hi06 W 
Pleasant 
Warden Judy nurse aide Mercy Hosp rl06 W Pleasant 
Warden Ruth L Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp rl06 W Pleasant 
Ware Francis E (Emma E) boxmkr Pgh Plate Glass h305 
Howard 
Ware John D mach opr Street Dept r308 E Ohio av 
Ware Lawrence J (Bertha C) telev tech Home Elec h308 E 
Ohio av 
Ware Richd E farm hand E L Queen r308 E Ohio 
Ware Richd E (Shirley L) lab Kieckhefer rl07 Howard 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca N) optom 602 N Main h600 
do 
Wareham Jas N r600 N Main 
Wareham Rebecca Mrs librn Mt Vernon High Sch r600 N 
Main 
Warman Arth L (Frances L) bailiff Common Pleas Court 
hi 12 Oak 
Warman Berdella C (wid John W; West Burial Vault Ser­
vice) h900 E Chestnut 
225 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 
809 S . MULBERRY TEL. EXpress S-4015 
Warman Bessie (wid Geo) h303 N Gay 
Warman Marjorie G tcihr PS r.108% N Park 
Warman Ruth E (wid Ohas E) tchr Hiawatha Sch hl08y2 N 
Park 
Warnecke Fritz H (Maria A) photog Cooper-Bessemer ih505 
N Ma in 
Warnecke Maria A Mrs recpt Ora W Rapp r505 N Main 
Warner Art ofc wkr Interohemical Corp r Walhounding O 
Warner Carl M (Delia M) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
238 Ne wark rd 
Warner Harley (Donna) eonstn wkr Ih N ewark rd 
Warner Howard L (Roseann) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 
Adamson 
Warner Orah J (wid Carol) r7 McGibney rd 
Warner Oran rl008 W Vine 
Warner R Clair (Betty R) chf acct Pgh Plate Glass Co h202 
Parrott 
Warner Raymond E (Phyllis E) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h913 Howard 
Warner Roseann Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl05 Adamson 
Warner Roy L '(Viola M; Mt Vernon Television & Radio 
Service) hll McKinley av 
Warner Ruth A (wid Harley) ihl23 Kirk av 
Warner Sayles E (Helen L) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h7 
McGibney rd 
Warning Irene R (wid Lyle R) Ih2 S Jackson 
Warren Robt S (Esta) adv dir Cooper & Bessemer h703 E 
High 
Warrioh Dorma M Mrs tcihr Mt Vernon High Sch r 1217 N 
Mulberry 
Warrick John C (Dorma M) prin Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
hl217 N Mulberry 
Watch Shop (Geo M Barnes) watch repr 111 S Main 
Watson Alice r700 W High 
Watson Alma L (wid Roy D) h718 E High 
Watson D O emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Watson Evelyn Z Mrs asst sec Citizens Bldg Loan & Savings 
Assn r724 E VinB 
Watson F Edw (Norma) driver B&L Co ih27 Delano 
Watson Harry mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Centerburg 
Ohio 
Watson Hugh (Evelyn Z) core mkr Cooper Bessemer Corp 
h724 E Vine 
Watson John T (Helen) h409 E Pleasant 
Watson L Marie ofc Contl Can h511 S Main 
Watson Roy L lab r512 N Catherine 
Watson W N emp Contl Can r313 Wooster rd 
Watson Wm S (Grace J) atndt J T Glacklin Super Serv Sta 
r300 W High . „ 
WATSON'S SUPPLY CO (Bert and Ruth Watson), A Com­
plete Line of Household Goods, Furniture, Hardware and 
Clothing, Route 13 S, Tel MYra 4-7411 (See Yellow Page 
22) 
Watt Chas (Selba) lab Reid Edman Inc r RD 3 
Watt John A (Dolly) mgr Pgh Plate Glass h Edgewood rd 
WATTERS ALLEN L (Helen L), Life Insurance, Sickness 
and Accident, Hospitalization and Pension Plans, Green 
Valley rd, RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-3117 
Watters Helen Mrs elk US Soil Conservation Serv r RD 2 
226 
Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
^The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Watts Albert A (Dorothy L) partsmn Kincaid Buick h906 
W Sugar 
Watts Dorothy L Mrs tc'hr West Soh r906 W Sugar 
Way Rodgers L (Anna E) slsmn S K Wellman ih25 Hilltop 
dr 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE, Mrs Martha P Hall Mgr, Coal, 
Feed, Seed, Grain, Fertilizer and Grinding, 512 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-4931 
Wears R Eug (Betty L) fcty wkr Mt Vernon Bridge hl5 Ash 
Wears Robt stockroom atndt Mt Vernon Bridge r Danville 
Ohio 
Wears Wm T (Mary M) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Marion 
Wears Wm T jr USA r9 Marion 
Weatter Alvin H (Elva J) underwrtr Monarch Life Ins h 
219 P^trrott 
Weaver Albert J (Elsie L) h208 N Gay 
Weaver Ohas A (Marjorie J) serv eng Cooker-Bessemer h2 
Highland ct 
Weaver Chas E (Eleanor D) dept mgr Krogers (hi 112 Gam-
bier rd 
Weaver Fred W (Phyllis W) rep Swift & Co (Cleveland O) 
hi07 N Division 
Weaver Geo F (Ann N) custdn State Highway Garage h 
301 Cooper 
Weaver Harry W (Maude E) h920 W High 
Weaver Jas H (Lillian M) acct Contl Can ihl215 N Mulberry 
Weaver Leon R (Gladys E) asst postmaster PO r Martins-
burg rd 
Weaver M Isabel (wid Clifford A) h5 Elizabeth 
Weaver Zara D (wid Geo) h215 Coshocton av 
Webb Geo F (Eliz) v-pres Manufacturing Printers Co h414 
Sychar rd 
Webb Jack S (Eleanor M) plstr hi, 15Vi E Burgess 
Weber Geo J (Phyllis J) div mgr Sears h807 W Sugar 
Weber Harry J h4i/2 S Clinton 
Weber Harry J jr (Martha J) asst mgr Contl Can h2 Lawn 
Weber Henry G (Doris) supvr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h903 
E Vine 
Weber Janet L ofc sec C K Salisbury & Son hi07 N Gay 
Weber Regina (wid Geo H) rlO Kenyon 
Weber Richd J (Helen J) grinder Rockwell Axel & Gear h 
Clinton rd 
Weber Vernon N (Louise B) dept mgr A & P h913 N Mul­
berry 
WEBSTER HOWARD H (M Leora), Attorney-at-Law, 200 S 
Gay, Tel EXpress 2-5886, h304 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-1272 
Weekly Clair L (Pauline I) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h401 
Coshocton av 
Weekly Clifford C (Aleta M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h809 
E High 
Weekly Clinton r5 Marion 
Weekly Gene C msngr Western Union Teleg r401 Coshoc­
ton av 
Weeks Gail L (Margie) equip opr State Hwy Dept h911 E 
High 
Weeks Jas R (Mary E) asst mgr Kenyon College (Pierce 
Hall; Gambier O) h502 N Main 
Weeks Marjorie car hop Bland's Drive In r911 E High 
E. A . SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
«00 NEWARK RD. T«l. EXpress 3-3841 
Weender Erwin ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h Magill dr 
Weese Coffee Shop (G Wm Weese) restr 200 S Main 
Weese G Wm (Ruth N; Weese Coffee Shop) hl8 Spruce 
Weewiester Roy (Elva) chipper Cooper-Bessemer Corp h706 
Pennsylvania av 
Weider Florence G (wid Albert M) ih421 E Pleasant 
Weider Louise (wid Wm A) ofc wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hl,106 W Vine 
Weidman Ethel F Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club r 
208 E Chestnut 
Weidman John H (Ethel F) h208 E Chestnut 
Weidner Harold L (Marguerite K) mgr Knecht-Feeney Elec 
h708 Coshocton av 
Weikle Benny (Janie) designer Williams Flower Shop r400 
Wooster rd 
Weikle Janie Mrs opr Tel Co r400 Wooster rd 
Weimann Robt plant mgr Flexible Packaging Div of Contl 
Can Co Inc r RD 3 
Weinstock Bernard S (Marjorie A) chiropodist 44 Public 
Square h236 Parrott 
Weir Burt (Myrtle) ,h502 N Gay 
Weir Harold E (Betty I) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl05 E Plea­
sant 
Weir Herbert T (Hope B) supt Contl Can h528 Gambler av 
Weir Josephine E (wid Noble) r528 Gambier 
Weir Margt W (wid Ridhd D) ofc wkr Martin Steel Sis 
(Mansfield O) r800i/2 W Vine 
Weir Noble T (Louise) credit mgr City Loan & Savings Co 
r RD 2 M ansfield rd 
Weir Ricihd (Lucy) waitress Cozy Grill h405 N West 
Weir Zaidah E bkpg serv 2 E Vine h do 
Weirick Bernard J (Helen E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
402 Maplewood av 
Weirick Sandra J ofc sec Jas R Smith r402 Maplewood av 
Welker Albert W mach Contl Can hl08 N Catherine 
Welker Carroll A (Erina) lab Cooper-Bessemer h201 Martins-
burg rd 
Welker Ohas J h401 E Chestnut 
Welker Donald F (Henrietta M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h726 N Main 
Welker Fred L tool opr Cooper-Bessemer r401 E Chestnut 
Welker Geo R (Hilda L) photo engr Contl Can h209 Ridge-
wood av 
Welker Gertrude M (wid Bernard) laby teoh Contl Can h 
306 N Center 
Welker Jas H (Evelyn G) maoh opr Cooper-Bessemer hll5 
W Pleasant 
> Welker Jess J (Hazel M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h618 
N Sandusky 
Welker Lawrence E (Rena E) cement wkr Richd F Bond 
Contrs hl05 N Rogers 
Welker Sadie E (wid Wilbur) aide State Hosp h714 E Chest­
nut 
Welker W W (Ethel C) h257 Newark rd 
Wells Oath C Mrs emp Contl Can r305 Calhoun 
Wells Carl H (Cath C) emp Contl Can h305 Calhoun 
Wells David T eng Cooper-Bessemer r307 E Burgess 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West HIrh St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Wells Lenore M Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry ©hop r705 W 
High 
Wells Levi maoh opr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Weyerhaeuser 
Timber Co h rear 104 E Hamtramck 
Wells Lyle K (Lenore M) electn Mt Vernon Bridge Co h705 
W High 
Wells Martha J studt r307 E Burgess 
Wells Omar lab Wade & Gatton Nursery h400 E Pleasant 
Wells Robt jr (Barbara) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl004 
Howard 
Wells Robt J (Ruth A) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h307 E 
Burgess 
Wells Terry C (Dixie L) rec elk Cooper-Bessemer h251/2 
Sychar rd 
Well's Market (Harvey W Wells) 140 Columbus rd 
Welsh Edw L bartndr The Kegs r RD 2 
Wenger Aug (Eva J) supvr central sup Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Danville O 
WENGER C PEARL (Zola M) Circulation Director Mt Ver­
non News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, hl22 N Mc-
Kenzie, Tel EXpress 3-2494 
Wenger Stella A rll3 N McKenzie 
Wenger Sylvia (wid Alf O) hi 10 N McKenzie 
Wert Ruth M ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h9 N Norton 
Wessely Frank L (Muriel) genl mgr City Lndry & Clns Inc 
r512 Wooster rd 
Wessley Muriel Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r512 
Wooster rd 
West Ben (Pauline) v-pres West Builders Supply Inc 612 
W Gambler r RD 2 
West Bert J (Helen M) h226 Newark rd 
WEST BUILDERS' SUPPLY INC, James Roher Pres, Ben 
West V-Pres, Mrs Berdella Warman Sec-Treas-Mgr, 
Building Materials and Supplies, Concrete Block Mfrs 
and Burial Vault Service, 612 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-8941 (See Yellow Page 6) 
WEST BURIAL VAULT SERVICE (Ben West, Sara Roher 
and Berdella C Warman), Manufacturers of Concrete 
Burial Vaults, Distributors of Steel Vaults, 612 W Gam­
bier, Tel EXpress 2-8941 
West Grace E r303 Greenwood av 
West H M emp Contl Can r RD 3 
West John fdry Cooper-Bessemer h223 Jdhnson av 
West Kenneth (Edith) tohr Mt Vernon High Sch h920 E 
High 
West Lynford O (Dorothy M) studt hi Ohio 
West Richd (D Erma) h4y2 Public Square 
West Richd F Rev (Janice) pastor First Congregational 
Church h610 E High 
West School David B Lantz prin 100 S Jackson 
West Wm elk A&P r223 Johnson av 
Westenbarger Rolland W (Edna M; Certified Welding) h2 
Delano 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co Robt R Koppert sis 
mgr 205 S Main 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO, James L Smoot Mgr, 7 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-2981 




T  I  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXprass 2-4748 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXprees 1-2911 
Westlake B emp Contl Can r Newark O 
Westlake Florence L h.305 E Gambier 
Weston Geo H (Mae M) formn Pgih Plate Glass h407 N 
Main 
Weyant Jas R (Ruth R) >1x307 E Ohio av 
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY, Shipping Container Divi­
sion, V C Porter Mgr, E F Kuehlmeier Plant Mgr, C 
Craw Plant Supt, A T Smith Sales Service Mgr, R E 
Saunter Office Mgr, Granville Rd, Tel EXpress 3-6(115 
Wharton Floyd E (Letha K) elk PO h709 Pennsylvania av 
Wharton Letha K Mrs elk LeRoy's Jewelry Co r709 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Wharton Lloyd B (Etihel M) slsmn Mt Vernon Sup h501 
Newark rd 
Wharton iSaml J (Hazel) mfrs agt 306 W Higlh Ih do 
Wheaton M S emp Contl Can r RD 5 
Wheaton Neil A meclh Dept of Hwys r RD 5 
Wheeler Carolyn J acting ofc mgr Agriculture Stabilization 
& Conservation r Howard O 
Wheeler Donald mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Center-
burg Ohio 
Wheeler John r404 Crystal av CSV) 
Wheeler Lawrence A lab h90 Columbus rd 
Wheeler Lois C nurse aide r90 Columbus rd 
Wheeler M A Contl Can r765 Upper Fredericktown rd 
Wheeler s M Contl Can r765 Upper Fredericktown rd 
Whetsel Richd E (Lois M) head produce elk Krogers hi08 
E Burgess 
Whirl Robt electn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Whirl Roy mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Whiston Donald H (Doris S) control eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h7 Fern av 
Whitaker Dudley W (Arlene) asst mgr Kresges r Humph­
rey's Trailer ct 
White Anna L Mrs slswn Kresges ihl59 Columbus rd 
White Betty Mrs emp Contl Can rl3 Mansfield av 
White Carey B (Maude E) ih501 Maplewood av 
White Carl D r23 Roosevelt av 
White Carrol L (Anna A) chief City Fire Dept h208 E Plea­
sant 
White Chas E (Marian J) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Frede­
ricktown O _ . 
White Chas L (Marguerite) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
Edgewood rd 
White Cleo P Mrs slswn Penneys r307 Greenwood av 
White D T emp Contl Can r Box 362 
White Dale A (Ann M; Dale A White & Associates) r RD 2 
White Dale A & Associates (Dale A White) archt lVk Pub-
lie Square 
White Danl S (Mary V) barber Taylor & Taylor h202 W 
Chestnut 
White Edw F (Betty) supt of mails PO hl3 Mansfield, av 
White Effie A (wid Fredk L) h301 E Vine 
White Frank D (Carrie C) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h 
402 N Elm 

























Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpresa 2-6956 
White Gorrell F (Madge) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h808 W 
Burgess 
White Grace R (wid Fred J) h3 Syohar rd 
White H emp Contl Can r RD 1 Utica O 
White Harry burner Mt Vernon Bridge rl59 Columbus rd 
White Jack K (DeGloria) linemn Tel Co r RD 1 Gambler 
O 
White Jos A (Doris M) systems mgr Cooper-Bessemer h 
244 Parrott 
White Leorna Mrs genl mgr Gaines Produce Co r RD 5 
White Lloyd (Mabel E) carp h.25 Roosevelt av 
White Madelyn Mrs waitress Alcove ih27 E Gambier apt 2 
White Margt A bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r 
208 E Pleasant 
White Marilyn ofc elk Rudin Co r520 E Hamtramck 
White Marilyn F studt r208 E Pleasant 
White Mary V Mrs mgr Russ's Tavern r202 W Chestnut 
White Mellie (wid Clarence J) h702 Smith (SV) 
White Melvin (Ella R) h523 Gambier av 
White Melvin C (Ruth) mech J T Glackin Chevrolet r Ho­
ward O 
White Michl D (Olive M) barber Shop h603 E Ohio av 
White Paul D r702 Smith (SV) 
White Pauline Mrs with Mt Vernon Country Club h307 
Greenwood av 
WHITE R W & SON (Ralph W White, Ralph S White), Real 
Estate, 31 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-7941 
White Ralph S (Margt J; R W White & Son) h500 E Chest­
nut t 
White Ralph W (Mabel M; R W White & Son) r4 iS Clin ­
ton 
White Riohd C slsmn Coca Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon 
r603 Ridgewood av 
White Richd M (Dorothy) fcty supt Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h529 Gambier av 
White Robt wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
White Robt D (Dorothy E; White's Poultry & Produce Mar­
ket) ;h603 Ridgewood av 
White Robt W (Betty J) pressmn Mt Vernon News hl20 W 
Pleasant 
White Ronald D r603 Ridgewood av 
White Sara (wid Saml J) rl02 Riley 
White Stanley J (Mary J) iron pourer Cooper-Bessemer h 
11 Oberlin 
White Thos E (Dorothy E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h205 E 
Burgess 
White W J emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
White Wm G r613 Broadway 
White's Poultry & Produce Market (Robt D White) 501 Ma-
plewood av 
Whited Harley (Mary W) emp Cooper-Bessemer hliy2 N 
Main 
Whitford Margt Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r516 Wooster rd 
Whiting Mary waitress Sun Set Club h612y2 E Vine 
Whitmore Clara C (wid Chas) h202 S Rogers 
Whitsell Ivan H (Randi S) eng Pgh Plate Glass h223 Adam-
son 
Whitsell Randi S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r223 Adamson 
Whitt Charlie formn Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Telt. Express 3-1811 • Express 3-1821 
Whitt Homer mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Whither John r201 Johnson av 
Whyte David M (Mabel B) slsmn Foote Foundry h302 Pine 
Wicker E emp Contl Can r Box 82 Homer O 
Wiester Frank M (Myra I) slsmn Osborne-Kemper-Thomas 
hl202 N Mulberry 
Wiester Myra I Mrs tohr Dan Emmett Sch rl202 N Mulberry 
Wiggand Raymond wldr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 Center-
burg Ohio 
Wiggins Elsie Mrs hi 15 McKinley av 
Wiggins H Max (Meta E) prin Mt Vernon High Sch hl56 
Mansfield av 
Wiggins Lawton D emp Mt Vernon Bridge rl03 N Main 
Wigton Wendell slsmn Gelsanliters ;r Mt Gilead O 
Wikle M M emp Contl Can r RD 1 
Wildermuth Wm (Earlene) elee eng h.301 Newark rd 
Wiley Ruth Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r212 Oak 
Wiley Wm K (Ruth) slsmn Flexible Co (Loudenville O) h 
212 Oak 
Wilguess Wm G (Gloria M) emp Pgh Plate Glass h602 
Smith CSV) 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h206 S Rogers 
Wilke Myrtle tchr East Elem Sah r Coshocton rd 
Wilkin Hugh N (Iva J) foty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E 
Chestnut 
Wilkins G Frank th206 Norton (SV) 
Wilkins Leona D (wid Phillip L) h407 E High 
Wilkinson Donna L Mrs waitress Wonder Bar r6 E Gambier 
Wilkinson Frances rl015 E High 
Wilkinson Wilbur A USN r6 E Gambier 
Willett Grace hi 04 E Gambier 
Williams A Earl (Thelma S; Williams Flower Shop) h228 
Newark rd , . . 
Williams Albert C (Hannfore) asst mgr Montgomery Ward 
ih506 B raddock , x . . 
Williams Arth B (Williams Greenhouse) h232 Newark rd 
Williams B emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
WILLIAMS BEATTY B (Edith H), Chairman The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel LXpress 
2-0085, h505 Gambier av, Tel EXpress 2-1601 
Williams Beverly A Mrs teller Knox County Savings Bank r 
806 W High „ „ . . 
Williams Carl E (Jean A) constn wkr Mike Hoover h304 
W Vine „ _ _ 
Williams Carolyn A Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r2 S Mec­
hanic 
Williams Chas S studt r228 Newark rd TT . 
Williams Clarence A driver City Street Dept r504 N Harrison 
Williams Clinton N (Kathleen K) sec-treas Williams Holl-
inger & O'Hanlon Inc h304 E High ^ 
Williams Donald M (Doris A) speech & hearing therapist 
Bd of Educ hl02 S Park 
Williams E Knotis (Blanche) meoh J T Glacklin Chevrolet 
hl09 E Curtis 
Williams Earl r3 Sycamore 
Williams Edw J (Nancy J) mech Contl Can h20 Harrison av 
Williams Ernest E driver Ry Exp Agcy r Fredericktown O 
Williams Ethel Mrs h301 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
ft S" M ^ 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT R ECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4056 
Williams Eug G (Irene J) plmbr h Grange av 
Williams Everett J driver Greyhound Bus Co rl2y2 E Gam-
bier 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP (Arthur B Williams), A Earl 
Williams Mgr, 114 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2076 
Williams Floyd E (Mary K) mech h607 Broadway 
Williams Fred L (Irene M) dietary wkr Mercy Hosp h401 
Braddock 
Williams Fredk E lab Mike Hoover r607 Broadway 
Williams Geo A (Evelyn A) pkr Lamb Glass h904 W Sugar 
Williams Geo A (Mary I) prsmn Contl Can h407 N Sandusky 
Williams Greenhouse (Arth B Williams) 234 Newark rd 
Williams Hannelore Mrs cash Nobil's Shoe Store r506 Brad-
dock 
Williams Harold H (Burdette) fcty wkr Pgfh Plate Glass h 
508 N Main 
Williams Harrison H (Emma D) sta atndt Eddy Bros Mara­
thon Serv r rear 678 N Sandusky 
Williams Hattie L (wid Ohas) h504 N Harrison 
WILLIAMS, BOLLINGER & O'HANLON INC, Howard P 
Hollinger Pres, Herbert O'Hanlon V-Pres, Clinton N Wil­
liams Sec-Treas, All Forms of Insurance, 9 E Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-2891 
Williams J Lester (Louise; Williams Radio & TV Service) h 
7 Dixie dr 
Williams Jack B (Beverly A) mach opr h806 W High 
Williams Jas mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 3 
Williams John fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h905y2 E High 
Williams Larry N (Dorothy M) driver City Cab r9 Oberlin 
Williams Lavita tel opr Ringwalt's r203 Howard 
Williams Lawrence F (Ruby) chairmn of bd Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp r off Martinsburg rd 
Williams Leroy A (Margie L) car washer Harrs Mtr Sis h 
225 Crystal av (SV) 
Williams Loren jr (Margt J) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl5 Me-
lick 
Williams Louise tchr East Elem Sch r Box 586 
Williams Mary R sten Div of Aid for the Aged r Brinkhaven 
O 
Williams Max H (Ethel; Max Williams Plumbing) h228 
Delano 
Williams Max Plumbing (Max H Williams) rear 228 De­
lano 
Williams Myrtle (wid Elmer) r508 N Main 
Williams N Paul (Grace E; Paul's Flower iShop) hl02 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Williams Neilan L (Evelyn E) sta eng Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hl309 N Mulberry 
Williams Paul D (Arlene M) elk PO hi 110 S Main 
Williams Paul E (Geraldine L) laby tech Contl Can h725 
N Main 
Williams Perry USA r ns Dixie dr 
Williams R supvr Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink Co) r 
Fredericktown O 
Williams Radio & TV Service (J Lester Williams) r N Mul­
berry 
Williams Raymond J (Marie T) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
hi02 Roosevelt av 
Williams Reba M h203 Howard 
233 
METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Williams Robt E (Ruby) carrier PO r Fredericktown O 
Williams Ruth Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r608V2 N San­
dusky 
Williams S Erwin (Dorothy) mach opr Puritan Packaging 
Inc h408 E Ohio av 
Williams Saml R (Carolyn A) tree surgeon Gards Tree Serv 
(Newark O) h2 S Mechanic 
Williams T emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Williams Thelma S Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r228 Newark rd 
Williams Thos L (Betty) mgr Schines Vernon's Theater h2 
N Catherine 
Williams W Floyd (Rita M) linemn Ohio Power h804 Penn­
sylvania av 
Williamson Jean H Mrs tohr PS h510 N Catherine 
Williamson John C studt r510 N Catherine 
Williamson Mary A (wid Beckholt) kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp 
r400 E Ohio 
Willis Harvey F (Mary A) lab h N Clinton 
Willis Julia J (wid John) r303 Prospect 
Willis Melvin M (Dorothy D) emp General Mtrs (Mans­
field Ohio) h28 Belmont av 
Willis Thos F (Lillian) plmbr Contl Can h303 Prospect 
Willison Bertha (wid Grant) h302 Calhoun 
Willison Ulysses C (Myrtle E) mach Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
r302 Calhoun 
Willison Walter F hl07 Chester 
Willits Dorothy L Mrs bkpr Fosters Prescription Pharmacy 
r206 Greenwood av 
Willits Wilfred L (Dorothy L) lab Cooper-Bessemer h206 
Greenwood av 
Wilmotte Albert (Wilmotte's Tavern) r231 Crystal av (SV) 
Wilmotte Laura (wid Zack) h231 Crystal av (SV) 
Wilmotte Paul R (Mary) h617 W Gambier 
Wilmotte Simon (Helen C; Tim's Carry Out) hl60 Mansfield 
Wilmotte Wm (Wilmotte's Tavern) r231 Crystal av (SV) 
Wilmotte's Tavern (Wm and Albert Wilmotte) 201 Columbus 
rd 
Wilson Betty waiter Elite Restr r RD 1 
Wilson Chas R USN rl03 Potwin 
Wilson Clyde A (Rosalie) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r406 E 
Burgess 
Wilson Clyde E (Lorraine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 E 
Pleasant 
Wilson Donald (Jean) fcty wkr h515V2 S Main 
Wilson Elden A (Vivian J) constn wkr h8 E Chestnut 
Wilson Frances M Mrs bkpr Ellis Bros Inc rl03 Rose av 
Wilson Frank O (Frances M) mach formn Cooper-Bessemer 
hi03 Rose av 
Wilson G L emp Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Wilson Glen D (Lillian L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h909 Gambier 
Wilson Guy hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge rl29 Fairground rd 
Wilson Harley hooker Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 2 
Wilson Harold C (Marguerite) mldr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hl009 W Vine 
Wilson Harry lab Dept of Hwys r Fredricktown Ohio 
Wilson Howard J (June) slsmn Moorman Mfg Co (Quincy 
111) h l03 Potwin 
































Multigraphing, A ddressing and Mailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Wilson Jay A (Eula) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass ii6liyz W 
Gambier 
Wilson Jim W (Louise M) carrier PO h3 Fern av 
Wilson John O (Jean E) retoucher Contl Can h901 E High 
Wilson Louisa M (wid Harry) elk Cake Box rl4 Marion 
Wilson Marguerite Mrs cook Mt Vernon Country Club r 
109 W Vine 
Wilson Mary nurse Memorial Hosp h602 E Vine 
Wilson Melissa C (wid Kinus) h510y2 E Ohio av 
Wilson Ross V (Marjorie B) jan Contl Can h508 E Ohio av 
Wilson Thos A (Teresa E; Baldwin-Wilson Barber Shop) r 
Gambier Ohio 
Wilson Thos A jr (Ann E) sis mgr Harris Oldsmobile 
Cadillac Co h208 Edgewood blvd 
Wilson Thos E (Phyllis) rewind Contl Can Co hi3 Marion 
Wilson Thos M (Susan) h50 Marion 
Wilson Virgil M (Thelma A) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Box Co h 
400 S Jefferson 
Wilson Wm (Martha) mech Cochran Motor Sales Inc r 
Gambier Ohio 
Wilt Noel hlpr Mt Vernon Bridge r Box 59 Martinsburg Ohio 
Winand Janet B Mrs bmo First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Ver­
non r505y2 N Mulberry 
Winand Leland C (Betty) driver City Dry Cln h500 Gambier 
Winand Wendell A (Janet B) insp Lamb Glass h505y2 N 
Mulberry 
Wince DeWitt C rl05 N Mulberry 
Winegardner Dale R mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl9 Marion 
Winegardner Marion E (Lillian M) mach opr Contl Can h 
211 Rose av 
Wineland Leafy L rl09 E High 
Wineland Lisle G hl09 E High 
Winemiller Luther G (Kathryn S) control eng Cooper-Bes­
semer h617 Coshocton av 
Winger Harold L (Mary F) purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h908 
E Chestnut 
Wingo Arvil mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge r Centerburg Ohio 
Wininger Jas jr (Mary L) emp Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl007 
Howard 
Winke A S emp Contl Can r Bladensburg Ohio 
Winland Darwin E asmblr Westinghouse (Mansfield) r61 
Mansfield av 
Winland Leland O (Beatrice) driver Contl Can h901 E Vine 
Winland Maude (wid Harland J) h61 Mansfield av 
Winland Ollie E (Allie) h600 E Vine 
Winslow Donald fcty wkr hliy2 E Gambier 
Winslow W J emp Contl Can r816 W Gambier 
Winter Chas F (Evelyn E) hlpr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h210 E 
Hamtramck 
Wintermute Antique Shop (H Ogden Wintermute) 4 N Main 
Wintermute Dan A (Harriett) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Potwin 
Wintermute H Ogden (Isabelle F; Wintermute Antique 
Shop) h404 N Main 
Wintermute H Odgen jr r404 N Main 
Winterringer Wilda rll3 E Hamtramck 
Wirick Howard E (Rhea) h702 E Vine 
Wise Albro M (Betty M) supt Cooper-Bessemer h203 Verne-
dale dr 
235 
E. A . SPARKS H OME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
Wise Audrey decorator Lamb Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
Wise Bessie F Mrs slswn Wise Jewelry r605 N Gay 
Wise Boyd S formn Lamb Glass h26 Martinsburg rd 
Wise Chas F (Neva F) slsmn Gelsenliters hl3 Hilltop dr 
Wise Donald E (Lynne ) elk Wise Jwlry r RD 2 
Wise Donna M (wid Claude) h210 Coshocton av 
Wise Jas lab Lamb Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
WISE JEWELRY (Russell E Wise), Elgin, Hamilton, Lon-
gines-Wittnauer and Bulova Watches, Feature Lock Dia­
monds, Jewelry and Watch Repairing, 102 S Main, Tel 
EXpress 2-6048 
Wise John mach Mt Vernon Bridge r RD 1 
Wise Kenneth E (Martha; South Vernon Grocery & Meat 
Market) h400 Crystal av (SV) 
Wise Linda opr TelCo r605 N Gay 
Wise Miriam R Mrs tchr PS h709 N McKenzie 
Wise Paul V (Helen L) hl7 Oberlin 
Wise Potato Chips Clarence M Bartlett distr 1306y2 W Vine 
Wise Russell E (Bessie F; Wise Jewelry) h605 N Gay 
Wise S Bertha (wid Chas C) h9 Pine 
Wiseman Esther Mrs nurses aide Mercy Nosp r RD 4 
Wiseman Loretta G Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r800 N Mul­
berry 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta G) glassworker Pgh Plate Glass h 
800 N Mulberry 
Withgoot Frank E (Ethel W) hlll6 Gambier rd 
Withgott William T (Ruth S), Attorney-at-Law, 43y2 Public 
sq, Tel EXpress 2-7961, hllll Oak, Tel EXpress 3-4691 
Wittenmeyer Gene C (Jean W) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
900 E Chestnut 
Woesner Linna L (wid Lloyd) h206 E Burgess 
Wolf see also Wolfe 
Wolf A lbert L (Hazel) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Sunset 
Wolf Chester O (Kath L) lab h317 Chester 
Wolf Gertrude (wid Lester W) h52 Columbus rd 
Wolf Gomer A (Clara W; Turner Burris & Wolf) h621 w 
Gambier 
Wolf Thos rll9 Crystal av (SV) 
Wolf W ayne B (Violet A) h4 Harris 
Wolfe see also Wolf 
Wolfe Arth C (Adah B) h33 E Gambier 
Wolfe Arth R (Anna T) bailiff City Municipal Court r 
Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Chas A (Helen C) restr 13 N Main h302 E Vine 
Wolfe Eliz tchr West Sch r RD 1 
Wolfe Geo W (Ellen; Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co) hl07 
Morris av 
Wolfe Glenn A (Dorothy L) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h717 N Main 
Wolfe Goldie M (wid John L) elk J S Ringwalt hi04 E Bur­
gess 
Wolfe Jas L (Mary F) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h617 E 
Chestnut w , . 
Wolfe Jas W (Joy M) mach opr Contl Can h301 Kimberly 
Wolfe Leroy S (Nellie) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp h909 
Howard 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Wolfe Maude Mrs ofc sec Advance Roofing & Siding Co h 
7 Walnut 
Wolfe Mina (wid Jacob) h20 Miami 
Wolfe Theo R (Mary L) mech Niggles Pontiac Co h717y2 
N Main 
Wolfe Virginia I Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r4 Kenyon 
Wolfe Vodra T (Virginia I) h4 Kenyon 
Wolfe Wm O (Darlene E; Mt Vernon Carpet Cleaners) h 
608 N Gay 
Wolfe Willis V (Helen L) mech Niggles Pontiac hl8 Miami 
Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co (Geo W Wolfe) 22 E Ohio 
Wolford Dollie E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl07 Cedar 
Wolford Earl R mech Servois Garage r RD 1 
Wolford John R (Monica) driver Cooper-Bessemer h8 Pros­
pect 
Wolford Leroy E (Louise) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h20 Lawn av 
Wolford Marcella Mrs waiter Snows Tavern r Howard Ohio 
Wolford Mildred L (wid Ralph L) h900 E Vine 
Wolford Robt N (Dollie E) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl07 
Cedar 
Wolford Robt W (Amy A) psyciatric aid State Hosp h302y2 
W Curtis 
Woloszyn Frank A (Emily M) act Cooper-Bessemer h205 
Miller av 
Wonder Bar (Mrs Alma G Heagren) restr 202 S Main 
Wonders Jas E (Leontine M) blr opr Pgh Plate Glass h201 
Cherry 
Wood Marguerite Mrs record rm Mem Hosp r Newark rd 
Wood R C emp Contl Can r RD 1 St Louisville Ohio 
Wood Robt R (Betty E) photo engr Contl Can hl7 Hilltop dr 
Woodall Betty L Mrs sec-treas Riley Builder's Supplies Inc 
r Barberton Ohio 
Woodard Grant C (Barbara M) genl sis mgr Cooper-Besse­
mer rlll5 E Vine 
Woodard Russell (Nora) grounds maintenance Loma Linda 
Chestnut 
Woodland Jas L (Wilma I) photo engr Contl Can h812 E 
Food r RD 1 
Woodland John W USN r812 E Chestnut 
Woodman Robt (Mae; Cake Box) h600 N Sandusky 
Woodring Clarence A mldr Cooper-Bessemer h74 McKinley 
Woodring Ted mldr Cooper-Bessemer h50 Public sq 
Woodring Wanda A r74 McKinley av 
Woodruff June E Mrs rl04 N Sandusky 
Woods Bessie Mrs cook Mt Vernon State Hosp h200 Sunset 
Woods Burl mtcemn State Hosp rl22 Brown 
Woods Constance studt rl018 E Vine 
Woods Eliz H Mrs waiter Mazzas Restr & Gourmet Room h 
6 N Norton 
Woods Glenn W (Mildred M; Woods Hardware Co) hl018 
E Vine 
Woods Hardware Co (Glenn W Woods) 8 W High 
Woods Harold A r208 S Gay 
Woods P J (Sophia) nurses aid State Hospital hi 104 W 
Chestnut 




200 W. High « T«l. Express 2-4748 
C L E A V E S  
E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. Express >-2911 
Woodward Buddy L (Barbara J) fcty wkr Kieckhefer-Eddy 
Div of Weyerhauser Timber h801 Neward rd 
Woodward Donald G (Frances) plmb Genl Motors Corp h 
512 Gambier av 
Woodward Herbert F (Dorothy A) genl supt Ohio Fuel Gas h 
7 Greer 
Woodward L emp Contl Can r705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Louis N (Anne) ofc mgr Interchemical Corp 
(Printing Ink Div) h.705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Nellie C nurse Mercy Hosp hl7 N Gay 
Woodward Patricia A studt r705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Thos R (Agnes N) plmb Snow Plumbing Co hl07 
S Mechanic 
Wooley Lula E (wid Wm) laundress h507 Cottage 
Woolison Adah B (wid Paul C) h903 Howard 
Woolison Jas F (Eleanor) emp West Builders Supply h617% 
W Gambier 
Woolison Paul R (Gladys M) lab W L Mattox Concrete 
Products Inc hlOOl W Gambier 
Woolison Steph (Anna) sta firemn Knox County Mem Bldg 
r Gambier Ohio 
Woolson Carl C (Woolson Co) hl02 Wooster av 
WOOLSON CO (Carl C, Dudley B, Wm D Woolson and Her­
bert W Graham), Housewares, Wallpaper, Paints, Gar­
den Seeds, Chinaware and Gifts, 113-15 S Main, Tel Ex­
press 2-0936 
Woolson Dudley B (Rachel C; Woolson Co) r6 Grandview 
Hts rd 
Woolson Marian nurse Mem Hosp r602 E Vine 
Woolson Wm D (Edith M; Woolson Co) h205 Stevens 
Woolworth F W Co David J Macintosh mgr 5-10-1.00 store 
121 S Main 
Woosley Thos (Mary A) driver Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
Co h714 Pennsylvania av 
Wooten Bill (Ruth) ofcr in chgr Drivers License Examinati-
nation Dept r Delaware Ohio 
Wootton Ada B Mrs hlO W Sugar 
Workman Anna Mrs hi 16 Brown 
Workman Blaine R (Shirley) carp hll2 N McKenzie 
Workman Cora B hl27 Sugar 
Workman Curtis A h Newark rd 
Workman Cyril F (Jean B) acct Cooper-Bessemer h204 
Adamson 
Workman Ethel L (wid Jas) h200 N Park 
Workman Gerald (Ithna) emp Mickley-Workman Oil & Gas 
(Danville Ohio) hl017 Newark rd 
Workman Hulah P (wid Irvin S) hl02 S Gay 
Workman Ira G (Emma) h N Clinton 
Workman Ira W r N Clinton 
Workman Juanita R Mrs sec-treas Packard Hotel Co h4 S 
Divison . _ 
Workman Norma nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Academia 
Ohio 
Workman Pearl (wid John H) h506 Coshocton av 
Workman Robt G studt rl017 Newark rd 
Workman Ruey (wid Chas) hliy2 Greer 
Workman Willard L (Rosalie J) expediter Cooper Bessemer 
hlOO Greenway dr 







































a> |2 i 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Worley Carl D (Martha B) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Worley Ethel Rev (wid Harry) h21 E Gambier 
Worley Venice E (wid Harry) hl03 N Brown 
WORLEY WILD A R (wid G Edwin), Pres Worley's Inc, 120 
S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026, hll9 E Chestnut, Tel Ex­
press 2-3761 
WORLEY'S INC, Wilda R Worley Pres, 'The Men's Store of 
Mt Vernon," 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Yellow 
Page 10) 
Wren Mamie (wid Paul) h204 Norton (SV) 
Wright Allie (wid Parrish J) hi Madison 
Wright Audrey K dean of girls Mt Vernon Hi Sch h5 E 
Chestnut 
Wright Bette Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible 
College 
Wright Betty Mrs chkr A&P h440 Wooster rd 
Wright Cath K Mrs dep elk of cts r27 Sychar rd 
Wright Chas K stock elk Krogers r Mt Vernon Bible School 
Wright Dean E (Laura) sis mgr J T Glackin Chevrolet Inc 
h203 Coshocton av 
Wright Delbert A (Ethel A) constn wkr hill S Main 
Wright Edw L (Patricia D) h314 N Center 
Wright Eldora (wid Perley R) r96 Columbus rd 
Wright Eleanor A ofc sec Contl Can r601 Gambier av 
Wright Emory (Ethel M) h5 Lewis (SV) 
Wright Ethel M Mrs packer A C Taylor Packing Co r5 Lewis 
Wright Geo (Ethel) tel opr B&O h505 N Jefferson 
Wright Geo E (Mary E) pntr h701 E Pleasant 
Wright Harry S (Cath K) chairmn County Comnr h27 
Sychar rd 
Wright Helen M tchr East Elementary Schol r8 Highland 
dr 
Wright Herbert (Goldie G) hl21 Cleveland av 
Wright Izora B (wid Carl K) h601 Gambier av 
Wright John constn wkr h Magill dr 
Wright Mary E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r701 E Plea­
sant 
Wright Mildred K Mrs recpt James C McLarnan h8 High­
land dr 
Wright Orville C driver rl04 Chester 
Wright Richart E (Carolyn) jan TelCo h20 Cottage 
Wunsch Alphonse (Lena) formn Contl Can h402 N Cathe­
rine 
Wyant Burr A (Winona) pntr 515 E Hamtramck h do 
Wyant C B emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wyant David L (Patricia) pntr Burr A Wyant h307i/2 E 
Hamtramck 
Wyant J W emp Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wyant John (Addie E) h202 S Mulberry 
Wyant Patricia A bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wyker Arth O (Eunike L) h206 E Gambier 
Wyman Alois L (Grace C) r505 N Gay 
Wynkoop Helen Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 4 
Wynkoop Richd E (Helen) elk State Liquor Store r RD 4 
Wynn Carl (Idella) barber hl07 Fairmont 
Wythe Ann opr TelCo r510 W Gambier 
Wythe G Frank (Darlene) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Rose 
Wythe Geo D (Lenora) hl07 E Hamtramck 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
Wythe Jack C (Gladys) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h510 W Gam-
bier 
Wythe Marguerite Mrs elk LeRoys Jwlry Co r210 N Gay 
Wythe Robt L (Marguerite) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer h210 
N Gay 
Yahraus Cora M Mrs waiter Alcove h5 E Chestnut 
Yanchek Michl (Garnette F) fcty wkr Contl Can h236 Adam-
son 
Yarman Helen elk Victory Food Market No 2 r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Yarman Lawrence (Marguerite) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r 
Howard Ohio 
Yarman Rita Mrs x-ray tech Mem Hosp r611 E Chestnut 
Yauger Carl A member County Bd of Election r RD 1 
Yauger Geo E h210 E Chestnut 
Yauger Ruth J educ dir r210 E Chestnut 
Yauger Tracy F (Hattie) h709 Broadway 
Yauger Tracy F jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r709 Broadway 
Yeager Jas H (Martha) mach Cooper-Bessemer h312 Kim-
berly 
Yeager M L emp Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Yerian David W (Helen M) h7 Wooster av 
Yerian Henry E (Mona P) fcty wkr Halophane Co (New­
ark Ohio) h813 E High 
Yoakam C J emp Contl Can r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Yoakam Donald L (Joanne L) groundmn Ohio Power hl79 
Mansfield av 
Yoakam Patricia nurses aide Mem Hosp r Box 15 
Yoakam Ralph L (Gladys E) elk Pgh Plate Glass h4 Yoa­
kum dr 
Yoakum Lawrence V (Betty) formn Contl Can h317 Wooster 
rd 
Yoakum Leslie D (Delia) driver Ellis Bros Inc h28 Mc-
Kenzie 
Yocum Mearl W (Shirley) tree trmr Davey Tree Co h803 W 
Chestnut 
Yocum Robt (Patricia) cook Elite Rest rliy2 W Vine 
Yolton Jean tchr Mt Vernon High School r Gambier Ohio 
Yough Kenneth (Eliz A) appr Cooper-Bessemer h305 E 
Gambier 
Young Alta F Mrs r707 W High 
Young Bessie R (wid Frank L) h308 N Main 
Y o u n g  D o r o t h e a  N  M r s  h u m a n e  o f c r  K n o x  C o  J a i l  r 8  n 
McArthur 
Young Fred L (Jo A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h402 E Burgess 
Young Gordon S (Gladys) auto painter Brandenburg Co 
(Mansfield Ohio) hl02 Monroe 
Young Jas G (Viola M) ofc 12 W Chestnut r529 Woostei 
rd 
Young Jas R (Patricia J) linemn TelCo h2121/2 E Hamtiamck 
Young John H fcty wkr Contl Can r613 S Main „ _ . 
Young Lee C (Beatrice E) emp Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
301 S Rossrs 
Young Louise R (wid Jas W) rentals 19 Public sq h306 Oak 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, Robert A Denzer Genl 
Sec, 103 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-0006 
Young Nelvin L (Edith G) hi 14 E Hamtramck „ 
Young Patricia J Mrs opr Earls Beauty Shop r212i/2 E Ham­
tramck 




P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT R ECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EX press 3-4056 
Young Philip H (Dorothea N) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h8 N 
McArthur , xT 
Youst Merrill F (Jennie G) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h304 N 
Division 
Zarlengo Benj J (Mary J; B Z Foods) hlO Taylor rd 
Zedaker Flora (wid Glen) r302 Greenwood av 
Zedaker Jack D (Joyce A) fcty wkr Contl Can h300 Coshoc­
ton av 
Zedaker Walton h302 Greenwood av 
Zeigler Emma A (wid Wm) landry wkr Mercy Hosp h403 N 
Division 
Zeigler Lawrence M (Helen) mech J T Glackin Chevrolet r 
RD 2 
Zeisloft Edna (wid Leon F) h506y2 Gambier av 
Zeisloft Jas I h605 Gambier av 
Zelkowitz & Barry (Charles M Zelkowitz and Fred Barry Jr), 
Attorneys-at-Law, 101 y2 S Main, Tels EXpress 2-5826 and 
EXpress 2-3896 
Zelkowitz Chas M (Helen E; Zelkowitz & Barry) lwyrs 
h5 W Hamtramck 
Zelkowitz Helen E Mrs pres-genl mgr Mt Vernon Broad­
casting Co r5 W Hamtramck 
Zelkowitz Steph W v-pres-program dir WMVO r5 W Ham-
tramck 
Zeller Jack T (Ruth E) lwyr 7y2 E Gambier h239 Ames 
Zieg Feme R Mrs opr Idas Beauty Shop r301 Martinsburg 
rd 
Zieg Lynn M studt r301 Martinsburg rd 
Zieg Myra L studt r301 Martinsburg rd 
Zieg Nevin E (Feme R) driver Ry Exp Agcy h301 Martins­
burg rd 
Zimmerman Andrew P (Uldine M) prsmn Contl Can h53 
Mansfield av 
Zimmerman Anna (wid Curtis W) hl07 Wilson av 
Zimmerman Aug (Mary J) insp Mt Vernon Bridge h 
Newark Ohio 
Zimmerman C Dale (L Mae) driver Mosholder Motor Freight 
Inc h207 Greenwood av 
Zimmerman Cecil E (Mary E) lab Cooper-Bessemer h3 Syca­
more 
Zimmerman Harry dairy wkr Sealtest Foods r205 N Jeff­
erson 
Zimmerman Harry O (Grace) mtcemn Mt Vernon Bridge 
hlOO Walnut 
Zimmerman Homer h505 N Mulberry 
Zimmerman Margt A ofc sec Mills Elec r205 N Jefferson 
Zimmerman Roy D (Eliz) fcty wkr Contl Can h205 N Jef­
ferson 
Zink Anna Mrs r407 E Vine 
Zink Chas (Abbie M; Zink's Market) r RD 3 
Zink Chas C h Spring ne cor N Clinton 
Zink Clarence M (Agatha B) mach Cooper-Bessemer h Ma-
gill dr 
Zink Edna G (wid Frank) cash Victory Food Market Inc 
h200 Chester 
Zink Mary F Mrs (Zink's Market) h412 S McKenzie 
Zink Mary M dietary wkr Mercy Hosp h403 E Pleasant 
Zink Robt W (Doris M; Zink's Market) h416 E Pleasant 
241 
METCALF MOTORS, INC. 
DESOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Zink's Market (Chas Robt W and Mrs Mary F Zink) fruit 
309 S Main 
Zinn Billie L (Shirley A) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
620 y2 W Gambler 
Zinsmeister Floyd R (Lois A) mach opr Cooper-Bessemr h 
301 W Curtis 
Zinsmeister Lois A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r301 W Curtis 
Zollars Susan A Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Hatchery r Danville 
Ohio 
Zolman C G emp Contl Can rl07 Martinsburg rd 
Zolman Ethel H Mrs v-pres J S Ringwalt Co r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Zolman Gladys Mrs (Donut Hole) rl07 Martinsburg rd 
Zolman Glenn C (Gladys; The Donut Hole) hl07 Martins­
burg rd 
Zolman J G emp Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Zuccaro John (Frances) h707 Martinsburg rd 
Zuccaro John jr studt r707 Martinsburg rd 
Zuccaro Mary A nurse Mercy Hosp r707 Martinsburg rd 
Zulandt Henry C (Georgene R) lino opr Mt Vernon News 
h304 Spruce 
Zumbro Terry constn wkr r717 N Sandusky 






























Pay no money in advance to itinerant Dir­
ectory Canvassers. We are led to mention this 
from the fact that certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our publications as speci­
mens, and by that means collecting money in 
advance. Before signing an order, see that it has 
th© name of the publisher of this City Directory 
printed thereon. We ask no payment until the 
work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict 
orders not to take advance payment for either 
advertising or subscriptions. 
CITY DIRECTORY USAGE 
SOARS TO NEW HIGH! 
Post-war relocation of millions in their per­
manent homes; readjustment of business to 
normal conditions; the great new develop­
ments in civilian life just over the horizon 
of the future — these and other things make 
City Directory listing a "must" for all busi­
ness people. Remember the huge upswing 
in City Directory usage. 
MORE PEOPLE 
SEE CITY DIRECTORY ADS! 
MR. CITIZEN! 
C O R R E C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  I S  
V A L U A B L E  T O  Y O U !  
Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your 
name and those of your family are correctly listed In each edition. 
Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. 
This has been proved thousands of times, especially In cases of 
employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of mail, 
etc. Be better established ... be on record as a local citizen by 




E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
<00 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Directory of Householders, Occupants of O ffice Build­
ings and Other Business P laces, I ncluding a 
Complete S treet a nd A venue G uide 
1960 
Copyright, 1960, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical 
order followed by the named streets in alphabetical order, the intersecting 
streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given 
in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the 
occupants or houseowner or tenant. In the business blocks containing 
offices the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in 
apartment homes the number denotes the number of the apartment. In all 
streets both sides of the street are included in one list. The profession or 
business of individuals or firms is given only at their respective places of 
business; to find occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List of Names. 
The symbol © following a householder's name indicates that we have 
received information during the canvass that the house is owned by some 
member of the family, but as the publisher cannot and does not guarantee 
the correctness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of 
mistakes no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor can the 
publisher furnish further information than that shown. 
Telephone numbers, as supplied to us on our canvass are shown opposite 
names. 
This section includes some listings reading "No Return." In each case 
the publishers tried diligently, by various means, to obtain the information 
for the occupants, but were unsuccessful. First, two personal calls were 
made by an enumerator; next, a double postal card was mailed and the 
telephone used when possible. 
The numerals that appear at right edge of columns, ahead of street 
descriptions and some street intersections, are merely for the guidance of 
the publishers, and have no other significance. 
1 
3D AV—From 117 E Sugar north to 
116 E Hamtramck 
3 Rockwell Grace C Mrs © 
5 Mizer Gilbert J © 
A EX3-1411 
6 Britton Frances E Mrs © 
A EX2-4508 
7 Allerding Eliz © A EX2-3499 
8 Lauderbaugh Everett L © 
A EX3-2352 
9 Mondron Rene L © 
A EX3-5436 
10 Mason Jas A A EX2-8444 
Giffin Clara Mrs © 
A EX2-8442 
12 Clark Russell © A EX3-6696 
E Hamtramck intersects 
3 
6TH—From Pittsburg av north to 
Terrace av 
400 Vacant 
409 Pritchett Granville D © 
A EX3-6306 
413 Close Orlie R © A EX3-6388 
3 
7TH—From Pittsburg av north to 
dead end 
312 Shivers Archie E © 
A EX3-6387 
316 Cookman Herold V © 
400 Cookman Ray L © A EX3-6386 
401 McFarland Fred jr ® 
A EX3-6389 
402 Gardner Stanton E © 
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EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
7TH—Contd 
404 Still Wm T © A EX3-4470 
405 Harrington Roy N © 
A EX3-4477 
406 Craig Geo 
407 Clegg Mary E Mrs 
408 Arquilla Rlohd C 
409 Robinson Carl E © 
A EX3-3491 
410 Phillips Robt R 
411 Italiano Tony © 
412 Hoar John P © 
A EX3-6399 
413 Gueulette Geo J (< 
A EX3-3493 




ADAMS N—From 607 W High north 
to Walnut 
2 Peairs Ralph D © A EX2-2546 
103 Vannatta Thos N 
204 Mt Vernon Bridge Co (park­
ing lot) 
W Chestnut intersects 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut begins 
1 
ADAMS S—From 608 W High south 
to Arch av 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambler intersects 
204 Hall Iva D Mrs nurse 
206 Brasseur Marcella M Mrs © 
A EX2-0796 
Ridgewood av begins 
208 Lannoy Marcel A © 
& EX3-4528 
210 Osborn Tan J © A EX3-4529 
212 Cox Gerald O © A EX3-4526 
213 Styers Wm M 
214 Connell Harvey W © 
Maplewood av begins 
303 Wallot Geo A © A EX2-6691 
Arch av begins 
4 
ADAMSON—From S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd, 1 south of Parrott 
7 Smith Chas G © A EX2-7268 
10 Vacant 
18 Rine Walter L © A EX2-6359 
20-22 Redman Robt A EX2-6350 
23 Small Wm T © excavating 
contr A EX2-6817 
25 Rockwell Robt R ir ® 
A EX2-7266 
28 Brown Jas ® A EX2-6358 
29 McKee Everett E © A EX2-7260 
30 Romine Jas L 
31 Montgomery Virgil R © 
A EX2-7269 
32 Ellis John C 
Fairmont intersects 
101 Thomas Gerald A EX3-4260 
102 McCoy Bonnie Mrs 
A EX3-4268 
105 Warner Howard L © 
A EX2-7591 
108 Dunn Edw H _ 
109 Rummel Phillip L 
A EX2-9255 
112 Hurps Chas W 
116 Smock Frank <_ . 
Newark rd intersects 





204 Workman C F ® 
A EX2-6398 
208 Ansel Allen C A E X2-6397 
210 Silliman Donald B ® 
A EX2-0406 
212 Cranmer Cath Mrs ® 
A EX2-7201 
214 Ueltschy John M ® 
A EX2-7204 
215 Hoyt John S ® A EX2-0407 
217 Rogers Jack L © A EX2-6596 
218 Tier Wm K A EX2-7202 
219 Breneman Delmar ® 
A EX2-63 96 
220 McNabb Herbert B © 
A EX2-6390 
221 Myers John R ® 
A EX2-0409 
222 McClusky Geo B © 
A EX2-5691 
223 Whitsell Ivan H A EX3-3791 
224 Nuce Raymond A ® bldg contr 
A EX3-5434 
225 Fawcett Earl © © 
A EX2-6399 
226 Kost Wm K © A EX3-2901 
227 Phillips John W ® 
A EX2-0408 
229 Doughty Wm H © A EX3-3329 
234 Becker Gerald J A EX3-3328 
236 Yanchek Michl © A EX2-7205 
238 Darling Loren M ® 
A EX2-1327 
240 Laymon Jos B © A EX2-1329 
2401/2 Roesler Louis E © 
A EX2-1326 
242 Dauphin Chas H © 
A EX3-6741 
244 Thomas Ralph E © 
A EX3-5431 
245 Doughty Wm R ® 
A EX2-1328 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
AMES—From S Main east to Mar­
tinsburg rd, 1 south of Adamson 
2 Spohn Martin R © 
AEX2-7384 
7 Beach Christeen © 
A EX3-3446 
8 Edwards Robt W © 
A EX2-3481 
9 Scarbrough Maude Mrs © 
A EX3-5389 
10 Myron Douglas 
14 Auker Fred P 
15 Donnelly Danl F © 
A EX2-9251 
16 McCord Orville G 
17 Arnold Thos C A E X3-3314 
18 Vacant 
19 Day Augusta E Mrs 
A TTYO-QOW 
20 Byall Leroy G © A EX3-3447 
23 Clippinger Eug J © 
A EX3-4266 
26 Robbins Clarence E © 
A EX2-4347 
Fairmont intersects 
102 Squires Chas M A EX3-3303 
103 Neer Neil H 
106 Hoffman Fred C © 
A EX2-7382 
107 Myers John D © A EX2-9369 
109 Diehl Herbert M © A E X2-6341 
110 McGough Chas R © 
A EX3-3301 
3 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
A EX2-4067 
AMES—Contd 
114 Baney Richd A 
115 Gillmore Theo R ® 
A EX3-3440 
116 Sheffer Donald C ® 
& EX2-6343 
117 Longfellow Jas © A EX2-6344 
119 Snyder Chas F A EX2-6345 
122 Boyd Dennis R A EX2-3483 
124 Shaffner Byron E © 
A EX3-3448 
Newark rd intersects 
219 Fleeger Lloyd B ® 
A EX3-3591 
220 Vannatta F Wayne ® 
A TTY9-nR^9 
221 Stulka Robt D A EX2-5452 
223 Grimm Noble S © A EX2-5451 
224 Davidson Loa Mrs © 
A EX2-5454 
225 Hyatt Anna Mrs © 
A EX2-9400 
226 Elliott Gladys I © A EX2-7351 
227 Scarbrough Ray © A EX2-5453 
228 Bumpus Carl R © A EX2-5455 
229 Petry Harry W © A EX2-7355 
233 Martin Howard M © 
A TT'V9.n,i'?^ 
235 Biggs Paul L © A EX2-9408 
237 Hatfiell Robt W © A EX2-7354 
238 Elkins Clarence E 
rear Street Virgil B 
239 Zeller Jack T 
240 Rine Ross © A EX2-9407 
251 Stephens Carroll A © 
A EX2-9409-
259 Bush Leonard C © 
A EX2-7352 
261 Shaw Watson A © A EX2-9576 
269 Fanit Paul B © A EX2-0534 
Martinsburg intersects 
6 
ANN—From 116 Wooster av east 
to 709 N McKenzie av 
6 Barre Myrtle M Mrs ® 
A EX2-3469 
7 Garrow Eug J © A EX2-3420 
8 Horn Hattie L Mrs © 
A EX2-3460 
9 Rogers Zagony L © 
A EX3-4394 
N McKenzie intersects 
5 
end of S Adams 
Elm 
S Jefferson ends 
1) A EX2-7200 
103 Rihe Chas E A EX3-2528 
105 Milligan Robt E A EX3-2520 
107 Davis H Russell A EX3-2527 
109 Lester Arnold A EX2-6524 
S Harrison ends 
203 Beach Jas L © A EX2-0410 
209 Rucka Edw P © A EX2-1391 
S Jackson ends 
301 Ulery Helen Mrs © 
303 Porter Robt E © A EX2-3506 
305 Clements Geo S © 
307 Mossholder Doris Mrs © 
A EX2-6495 
309 Briscoe Jesse R ® 
S Elm ends 
8 
ASH—From 58 Sychar rd east to 
Poplar 
4 Davis Donald L © A EX2-5586 
5 Davis Frances Mrs © 
ARCH AV—From 
west to end of S 
101 Frye Alva L 
6 Vacant 
7 Johnson Alf 
7 % Stout Joe A 
10 Price Robt W A EX3-1354 
10% Huffijian Chas 
Linden begins 
11 Machnig Albert © A EX2-7402 
12 Steurer Joyce Mrs 
A EX3-6528 
13 Frye Chauncey R A EX2-7413 
15 Wears R Eug 
15% Walton Harry O 
Miami ends 
19 Spellman Beryl E © 
A EX2-7415 
20 Carr Floren H © A EX3-6526 
21 Davis Robt L © A EX2-7412 
Poplar intersects 
BEECH—From 82 Sychar rd east to 
Poplar 
2 Strohm Chas A © 
6 Earnest Donald L © 
A EX2-9281 
8 Starmer Ernest R © 
Linden ends 
10 Eberhart Edwin M @ auto repr 
A EX2-7846 
14 Harding Clara L Mrs © 
16 Funk Jas C © A EX2-4350 
18 Rinard Lee © A EX2-1521 




BELMONT AV—From 69 Mansfield 
west to 664 N Sandusky 
1 Lynds Wm M © A EX3-3265 
3 Hartsell Martin E A EX3-2327 
5 Highman Frank © A EX2-4255 
N Mulberry ends 
7 Clark Leroy R © A EX3-2329 
8 Kline Helen L Mrs © 
A EX2-0611 
9 Purdy Wm B © A EX3-2320 
10 Lawrence Fletcher H © 
A EX3-3252 
11 Horn Herbert L 
12 Peck Alva W (£ 
13 Wagner Walter R © 
A EX3-2326 
14 Bartlett Henry D © 
A EX3-2328 
16 Hayes Sylvia P Mrs © 
A EX2-1631 
Hancock Robt T A EX3-3264 
17 Pritchard Daisy E Mrs © 
A TT"V9-?9IT4 
Connors John J A EX3-3253 
18 Porter Kath W Mrs ® 
21 Edwards Plmb & Htg 
A EX2-7966 
Edwards Philip © A EX2-7966 
24 Spearman Kenneth L © 
A EX3-3235 
25 Turner Paul H © A EX3-3746 
26 Barton Herbert R © 
A EX3-3234 
27 Waddell Wm R A EX3-3233 
28 Willis Melvin M © 
A EX3-3335 
29 Corcoran Ethel Mrs © 
A EX3-3244 
30 Vail Stanley B © 
31 Peterson Ray A © 
j\ EX3-3231 
32 Arquilla Jos A © A EX3-3242 












3 W. High 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
BELMONT AV—Contd 
33 Dunstani Vera M Mrs 
A EX3-3331 
341/- McCullough Hannah E Mrs 
© A EX3-3333 
Cassil ends 
36 Vacant 
45 Chester Jas E (<» A EX3-3232 
4 
BIRCH—From 200 Martinsburg rd 
east to Clfff 
Elmwood Animal Clinic 
A EX2-8836 
IB 
BLACKBERRY ALLEY—From 46 
Public sq north to 8 E Chestnut 
2-16 City Building 
Mayor's Office A EX2-8016 
Dept of Pub Serv & Safety 
A EX2-4806 
Engineer's Ofc A EX2-1047 
Water Works Dept A EX2-1951 
City Council A EX2-8016 
Bd of Health & Sanitation 
A EX2-1088 
Auditor's Ofc A EX2-1046 
Municipal Court A EX2-7936 
Police Dept A EX2-2222 
Police Radio Dept A EX2-2222 
Sewer Dept A EX2-1951 
City Prosecutor 
Solicitor Ofc A EX2-1846 
Street Dept, A EX2-4806 
Treas Ofc A EX2-1046 
Fire Detp A EX2-8891 
E Chestnut intersect* 
6 
BOND — From 211 Coshocton av 
north to 409 E Pleasant 
8 
BOYLE—From 600 N Catherine east 
to 22 Sychar rd 
ns Ohio Power Co (serv bldg) 
10 
BOYNTON—From 509 Oak south to 
909 Gambier av 
203 Kiefer Ida E Mrs ® 
A EX2-7388 
Cedar intersects 
300 Mizer Calvin D A EX2-7388 
Hinton Wm jr A EX2-2487 
301 Bishop Alberta Mrs 
A F"5C9-94RQ 
302 Riley Wm K A EX2-6741 
303 Kinney Alex T A EX2-2488 
304 Hartwick Wm F © 
A EX2-7380 
. 305 Myers Raymond L © 
A EX2-4211 
306 Roa-h Ray E © A EX3-1392 
307 McDonald Jess T © 
A EX2-4212 
Gambier av intersects 
8 
RRADDOCK—From 401 Coshocton 
av north beyond city limits 
E Hamtramck ends 
301 Hall Alpha © A EX2-3636 
302 Zwilling Howard C ® 
A EX3-4530 
303 Hayes Maurice A ® 
A EX3-4518 
304 Burnett Fred A ® cabtmkr 
A EX2-0363 
305 Smithheisler Lena ® 
A EX3-4519 
306 Barnes Floyd W © A EX2-0364 
307 Burson Howard M 
A EX2-8337 
400 Burris Philip E A EX2-0379 
401 Williams Fred L © 
A EX3-4370 
402 Pern brook Jas C ® 
A EX2-5339 
402 M: DeBoard Fitzhugh 
& EX3-4539 
403 Johnson G Edw A EX3-3802 
404 Lewis Wm L © A EX3-4486 
405 Carswell Ernest A ® 
A EX3-4517 
406 McConahan Walter C ® 
A EX2-5338 
407 McConnell Gail M ® 
A EX3-4516 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500 Bail- Harold S ® A EX3-2458 
505 Howell Wm L © & EX2-7626 
506 Williams Albert C 
A EX2-6470 
508 Tucker Earl W © 
Q EX3-2450 
509 Mt Vernon Elec Mfg Co mtr 
rewinding A EX3-1086 
511 Butcher Robt N jr •© 
A EX2-8430 
512 Rine Verna M © 
A EX2-6479 
514 Stutzman Paul R © 
A EX2-6478 
515 Poland Darrel © A EX2-8439 
518 Condon John R ® A EX3-2456 
519 George Alice R Mrs © 
EX2-8436 
522 McCluskey Maude J Mrs ® 
A EX2-5365 
524 Feeney Thos J © A EX2-6477 
8 
BRADWACK—From 13 Hilltop dr 
east to 9 Eastgate dr 
Eastgate dr intersects 
3 
BROADWAY—From Johnson av 
north beyond Kentucky av 
604 O'Brien Lewis E © 
A EX3-1478 
605 Vacant 
606 Kauf Philip A 
607 Williams Floyd E © 
A EX3-1470 
608 O'Brien Jas L 
610 Bone Lewis R 
611 Selders Lloyd A ® A EX2-943i 
612 Brooks Ralph M ® 
A EX3-1479 
613 May Fannie B Mrs © 
£ EX2-4277 
614 Redman Myrtle V Mrs © 
615 Cline Harry H A EX2-9436 
617 O'Brien Wm © A EX2-9438 
702 Pumphrey Radio & TV Sen 
A EX3-4791 
Pumphrey Harold W © 
£ EX3-4791 
703 Waddell Geo R © A EX3-6911 
708 Adams Jos R ® 
709 Yauger Tracy F © 
A EX3-4641 
710 Hatton Rella A © 
712 Smith Elsie Mrs © 
715 Patton Clifford M © 
A EX3-5621 
Kentucky av intersects 
5 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. EXpreM 3-2911 
8 
BROWN—From 801 E High north to 
Coshocton av 
3 Eberhart Richd L A EX2-8235 
5 Martin Lester D ® 
A EX2-6322 
E Chestnut intersects 
103 Worley Venice E Mrs ® 
A EX2-6329 
106 Banner John P © 
A EX3-7531 
108 George Hal E ® A EX2-6326 
116 Workman Anna Mrs ® 
A EX2-6328 
120 Horn Fred O © A EX2-5440 
120 Ms Patrick Ronald L 
A EX3-4313 
121 Fry Russell W A EX2-6323 
DeWitt Kenneth C 
122 Vail Walter J ® 
A EX3-1410 
122^ Stahl Chas R 
124 Johnson Floyster B ® 
A EX2-5446 
126 Heindl Jos E ® A EX2-5449 
Coshocton av intersects 
7 
BRUNSWICK AV — From 505 W 
High north to W Chestnut 
12 B & O Restr A EX2-8857 
W Chestnut intersects 
3 
BUCKWOOD—From B&ORR south 
west to Center, 1 east of Colum­
bus rd 
1 Robinson Royal ® 
2 Lamberlot Donald A EX2-1453 
9 
BUENA VISTA—From Frederick-
town rd east to Crestview dr, 1 
north of Belmont 
1 Baker Robt K © 
A EX2-7227 
5 DeVillers Eli R © 
A EX2-6616 
6 Hoagland Melvin © 
A EX3-4761 
8 Banbury Claude J © 
A EX3-6472 
9 Graves Rex F © A EX2-7228 
10 Conway Philip A jr 
A EX3-3225 
11 Mintier John L © 
A EX3-3636 
13 Schweitzer Norbert J ® 
A EX3-3223 
14 Peterman Carl A © 
A EX3-6473 
15 Meyer Frank R © 
16 Hoar David A © A EX2-9506 
17 Collins John D © 
A T?Y9-9994 
18 Pealer Arlo P © A EX3-6474 
20 Johnson Wm M © 
A EX3-6471 
Crestview av intersects 
6 
BURGESS E—From 308 N Main 
east to city limits 
3 Harding Pruett E 
A EX3-1270 
4 Long Ronald L A EX2-8484 
Lauder Geo E A EX2-1431 
5 Owen Lamoil L ® 
A EX3-1276 
E Gay intersects 
104 Wolfe Goldie Mrs © 
Hess Wm G A EX2-7611 
105 Biddinger Harold A ® 
A TT Y 9 _19 4 ^  
106 Liska Robt C A EX3-4466 
107 Pinkley Verna S Mrs ® 
A EX2-4656 
108 Whetsel Richd E 
A EX2-1520 
Keen Arth L 
109 Banburg Ona Mrs © 
A EX3-2363 
110 Swank Albert L © A EX3-3931 
111 Lawler Harriett Mrs © 
A EX3-2362 
119 VQPQBt 
113 Hall John T © A EX3-2335 
113% McKee Carl L © A EX2-1331 
114 Banning Robt K ® 
A EX2-8441 
115 Hupp Robt M 
115% Webb Jack S 
116 Magers Etta Mrs © 
A EX3-2397 
117 Quinn Wm F A EX2-1448 
118 Grubaugh Jas E © A EX2-3388 
119 Gilliland Paul K © 
A EX3-1546 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Omlor Geo L © A EX2-4497 
201 Genre Derwin W © 
A EX2-2410 
202 Fish Harry C © A EX2-1527 
203 Blubaugh Henrietta I Mrs © 
A TTY9-9999 
204 Ewers Keith F A EX2-4496 
Ewers Howard F A EX3-6476 
205 Erdman Chas J A EX2-1335 
White Thos E A EX2-9671 
206 Woessner Linna L Mrs ® 
A IPY9-<i447 
207 Eyster Kenneth K © 
A EX2-2418 
208 Doup Harley H © 
A EX3-1568 
209 Taylor Chas H © A EX3-1520 
210 Dauphin J Herman © 
A EX2-2228 
211 Green Harold L © A EX3-1548 
212 Hagan Oliver C © 
A EX2-7931 
Nationwide Ins Co 
0^ EX2-7931 
213 Bonner Wm R A EX3-1526 
214 Beck Clifford F © A EX3-1259 
215 Bermont Chas L © 
A EX3-2389 
216 Buckham T Glenn © 
A EX3-1256 
216% Edmister Nina B Mrs © 
A TT"Y"9-R4Q7 
217 Masteller Herbert R © 
A EX3-2388 
218 Hults Chas R © A EX2-8490 
219 Barber Cassius S jr © 
A EX3-2387 
223 Fayle Stanley T © A EX3-1527 
N Park intersects 
301 Beohtol Jas S ® A EX3-1212 
303 Odell Danl H © A EX3-1211 
304 Matheny Ellen Mrs © 
A EX3-1214 
305 Swift Kenneth S © 
A EX2-8451 
306 Hathaway Lena S Mrs ® 
A EX3-2317 
306% Rummel Willis E 
ERNEST 










Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpre«» 3 2076 
BURGESS E—Contd 
307 Wells Robt J © A EX2-5247 
308 Stewart Gordon L A EX3-2318 
N Division intersects 
401 Stone Nana B Mrs © 
A EX2-8362 
402 Young Fred L A EX2-5530 
403 Garzieri Ernest H © 
A EX3-4016 
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 
A EX3-4016 
404 Koch Wilbert C ® 
A EX2-5563 
405 Marshall Darien L 
A EX3-3480 
406 Hookway Alice M Mrs © 
A EX2-8361 
407 Campbell Thos E © 
A EX3-3487 
N Clinton intersects 
500 Sebach Henry F © 
A EX3-4239 
500% Vacant 
501 Laurent Irene Mrs 
A EX2-8478 
502 McMillan Roy J © 
503 Hughes Jas G © A EX3-4238 
504 Trott Chas W © A EX2-8476 
505 Fry Robt E ® A EX2-4532 
506 Denzer Robt A A EX3-5411 
507 Boyd H Wilbur © A EX3-2262 
508 McDevitt Jay S Hon © 
A EX2-6631 
509 Lyle Wm R © A EX2-6558 
8 
Bond intersects 
510 McGinnis Wm M 
A EX3-5413 
511 Keene Cecil W © 
A EX2-8416 
512 Householder Helen B Mrs © 
A EX2-8418 
513 Tulloss Florence M Mrs © 
A EX2-8419 
514 Clawson Harold E ® 
A EX3-1492 
515 Hatton Donald D © 
A EX2-8417 
516 Reasoner Lawrence M © 
A EX2-3856 
Knox Radio Co A EX2-3856 
516% Allen Monna A EX3-1495 
517 Lyon's East Side Mkt gro 
A EX2-0926 
Lyon Robt W © A EX2-0926 
Mawer Robt L A EX2-0435 
518 Fleming Harry V © 
A EX3-149i 
519 Steele Carl E 
519% Vacant 
520 Shields Ruth S Mrs © 
A EX2-9726 
521 Lonzo Neil R A EX3-5248 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock intersects 
704 Monk Merrill G © A EX2-0361 
706 Eriglebrecht Emma L Mrs © 
A EX3-4488 
707 Myers Anna M Mrs © 
A EX2-5337 
Durbin intersects 
800 VanValey Mabel E Mrs ® 
A EX3-6304 
801 Dempsey Jas M A EX2-0365 
802 Valley Rene A © A EX3-6303 
804 Dowds Cecil T ® 
A EX3-4480 
805 Potter Howard W 
807 Ryan Geo G 
809 Riffle Denver E 
811 Parnell Jack N © 
A EX2-6228 
813 McGinnis Robt W © 
A EX2-6229 




BURGESS W—From 307 N Main 
west to city limits 
5 Harris Dwight A jr © 
A EX3-2409 
6 Clark Lemmie O © 
A EX2-1409 
7 Parker C Darrell jr © 
A EX2-0272 
10 McManis Donald R 
A EX3-1726 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Ayers Eliz B Mrs © 
/\ EX2-8213 
105 Baker Harry C © A EX2-8214 
107 Carpenter Edw M © 
A EX3-6272 
109 Thomas J Floyd © 
A EX3-6273 
111 DeWinter Thos R © 
A EX2-3646 
113 Trott Harold A © EX3-4205 
117 Saunders Estelle Mrs © 
A EX3-4259 
118 Ellis John C barber 
119 Bell Bernard H © 
A EX2-7501 
121 Herrington Glenn W © 
A EX2-8277 
123 Hubbell Merlin R © 
A EX2-2701 
125 Heagren Chas E © A EX3-3468 
N Sandusky intersects 
N West intersects 
301 Carter Rosie I Mrs © 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs 
beauty shop A EX2-8656 
305 Allspaugh Edw E A EX2-4315 
307 Bright Icie H Mrs A EX2-5395 
N Norton intersects 
503 Eis Lucille L Mrs © 
A EX2-7701 
7 
N Jefferson intersects 
603 Stelts Robt E © A EX3-5626 
N Harrison intersects 
700 Goossens Fredk E © 
A EX2-0522 
701 Porter Harold T © 
£ EX2-3379 
702 Baker Curtis L © A EX3-1325 
703 Frye Bernard R A EX3-5469 
704 Douglas Blanche Mrs © 
A EX3-1323 
705 Stream Clifton G © 
A EX2-3378 
706 Higgins Nora B Mrs © 
A EX3-4226 
707 Fletcher Roy J © A EX2-8250 
708 Stull Chas W © A EX3-4229 
709 Vacant 
N Jackson intersects 
800 Cunningham Chas C © 
A EX3-2422 
802 Pigman Leonard E © 
A EX3-1324 
803 Baughman Lester L © 
I A EX2-9458 
7 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
SjfflP* • HOME LO ANS • INSURED SA VINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2 -3086 - EX 2 -5866 
BURGESS W—Contd 
804 Burnside Millard J A EX3-1322 
805 McCullough Ethel M Mrs © 
A EX2-9459 
806 Brining Mary A © nurse 
A EX2-3242 
807 Coon Leonard A jr © 
A EX2-9201 
808 White Gorrell P © 
A EX3-4228 
N Elm intersects 
900 Brooks Mable M Mrs 
A EX3-3506 
901 Bonnette Miller J © 
902 Mauger Philip G © 
A EX2-0521 
903 Bouton Eva E Mrs © 
A EX3-4208 
904 Ford Lindon A Rev © 
A EX2-3661 
905 Hill Chas D © A EX2-6266 
906 Botkin Carl G © 
A EX3-3507 




CALHOUN—From 17 Mansfield av 
west to 611 N Sandusky 
N Mulberry intersects 
2 Veatch Dwight W © 
A EX2-1305 
Prospect intersects 
201 Brooks Thos L A EX3-5576 
204 James Cloren J © A EX3-1544 
Cottage intersects 
300 Melton Fred E © A EX2-5224 
300i/2 Keck chattie E Mrs © 
301 Mahaffey Lucy Mrs © 
A EX3-4366 
302 Willison Ulysses © 
A EX3-6346 
303 Sisk Edw © A EX3-3230 
304 Kunkle Frances G Mrs 
A EX3-6425 
305 Wells Carl H © A EX3-3236 
306 Ransom Clarence E © 
A EX3-3238 
307 Evans Howard E © 
A EX3-3230 
308 Cherryholmes Dalton O © 
A EX3-3247 
310 Miller Robt W jr A EX3-3248 
N Sandusky intersects 
9 
CASSIL—From 306 Sunset north to 
36 Belmont av 
106 Connell Don E © 
107 Allen Clifford W © 
A EX3-3321 
108 Refeld Victor A A EX3-3245 
112 Hall Ralph 
115 Harris Jeremiah A EX3-3332 
117 Davies Virgil C © 
118 McClead Harley E © 
A EX3-3282 
119 Hannon Walter © 
A EX3-3334 
120 Spray Harold N © A EX3-3283 
121 Shannon Robt L © 
A EX3-3311 
122 Mahaffey John C © 
A EX3-3285 
Belmont av intersects 
8 
CATHERINE N—From 619 E High 
north to Boyle 
Chestnut intersects 
2 Williams Thos L A EX2-8532 
2% Ebersole Harold E 
A EX2-2405 
104 Lober Adolph E A EX2-1430 
105 Bebout Galen A EX2-4411 
107 Beroth Walter C © 
A EX2-4412 
108 Welker Albert W © 
A EX2-1436 
109 Bone J Gordon © 
A EX2-1606 
110 Dauphin Edgar W © 
111 Barr Weldon M © 
A EX2-1439 
112 Bohn Helen M Mrs mus 
tchr A EX2-1438 
114 Beaver Harold A EX3-5330 
116 Spurgeon Leroy R 
A EX2-3440 
Coshocton av intersects 
202 Harris Ralph W © 
A EX2-5314 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300 Collins Robt L A EX2-3383 
302 Beeman Otis E © A EX2-3382 
304 Pryor Martha A Mrs © 
A EX2-8339 
306 Schodorf Robt J T 
308 Giffin Franklin D © 
A EX3-1636 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Harry Walter C © 
A EX2-2651 
402 Wunsch Alphonse © 
A EX3-4379 
403 Murray Essa O Mrs © 
A EX3-5249 
505 George Winfi'eld S © 
A EX3-4377 
405 Stout Frank A © 
A EX2-0431 
406 Miller Leslie W © 
A EX2-3385 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500 Adams Warren M 
A EX2-6791 
Gorham Robt G A EX 3-6414 
Beeman Bernice C Mrs 
A VY9.1470 
Murphy Carl W A EX3-3479 
502 Souply Jules J © 
A EX3-6412 
506 Blair John C A EX2-8437 
507 Blair Arth W jr © A EX3-2506 
508 Graham Don G A EX3-2508 
509 Paige Glenn L © A EX3-6413 
510 Williamson Jean H Mrs 
j\ EX2-1711 
511 Rardin Henry C A EX3-6006 
511% Branstool Marx L 
A EX2-4560 
512 Walton Harley W A EX3-1438 
513 Tarr Madelene L Mrs © 
A EX2-0372 
516 Frasiher Elmer P © 
A EX3-1439 
518 Legros Henry B © 
A EX2-0375 
519 Flynn Charlotte M © 
EX2-0374 
519% Crowley Jas J A EX2-0371 
8 
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B 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine TcL EXpress 2-6956 
CATHERINE N—Contd 
520 Rousseau Mary E Mrs ® 
A EX3-1430 
521 Loyd Paul C ® 
Boyle begins 
600 Boyle Jas C ® A EX3-1436 
601 Smith Anna L Mrs ® 
A EX2-8438 
10 
CATHERINE S—From 618 E High 
south to 600 Gambier av 
4 Triplehorn John F © 
A EX2-8381 
5 Umbaugh Jas A EX2-2290 
6 O'Dell Pansy J Mrs © 
A EX2-2583 
E Vine intersects 
103 Doup Ida M Mrs © 
A EX3-4546 
104 Appleton John C ® 
A EX2-2736 
105 Bishop Russell D A EX2-3322 
107 VanDevelde Paul C !r ® 
A EX2-1249 
108 Hodsoni John E A EX2-4205 
108% Cunningham Jack 
A EX2-4203 
109 McKee Robt H A EX2-6510 
Oak intersects 
110 Doup Jack M © A EX3-5480 
110 Fawcett Ada W Mrs © 
A EX2-6577 
Dunham Harold F 
A EX2-2696 
112 Johnson Nannie A Mrs © 
A EX2-2393 
113 Boner Eldon W © 
A EX2-4375 
114 Smith Herbert F A EX2-5267 
115 Hauger Ellis M jr ® 
A EX2-2238 
116 Leckliter Roy D © 
A EX2-2237 
117 Maniskas Perry ® 
A EX2-4373 
119 Wagstaff Donald 
A EX2-4372 
Gambier av intersects 
10 
CEDAR—From 300 S Rogers east 
beyond Boynton 
5 Hamer John H A EX2-4621 
S Rogers intersects 
S Center intersects 
103 Bishop Harold A ® 
A EX3-1847 
107 Wolford Robt N ® 
Boynton intersects 
302 Steele Darrell S A EX2-7386 
304 Beach Ralph H A EX2-7387 
3 
CENTENNIAL AV—From 93 Colum­
bus rd east to dead end 
1 Heaton Frank C ® 
A EX3-2350 
2 Fletcher Fred ® A EX3-1425 
5 Belcher Irene E Mrs © 
8 
CENTER N—From 817 E High north 
to Dennison av 
E Chestnut intersects 
101 Hankins Carter F ® 
A EX2-7235 
103 Narsico Geo ® A EX2-7234 
104 Ralston Richd P © A EX2-1401 
105 Mosley Jas C © A EX2-7233 
106 Ross Donald H ® A EX3-1522 
107 Adams Mildred R Mrs ® 
A EX2-7300 
108 Meyer Chas G ® 
A EX2-7232 
Ruggles ends 
109 Smith Geo W © A EX3-3469 
110 Harris Lester E © A EX3-1521 
111 Shoman Russell T ® 
A EX2-6415 
113 Losh Wm A © A EX2-7304 
114 Taylor Edw W © A EX2-1405 
114% Nan-Marie Beauty Salon 
A EX2-6896 
115 Rine Harry W ® A EX2-6414 
117 Dorsey Everett E 
A EX2-6413 
119 McGugin Margt Mrs © 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spout­
ing A EX3-3821 
120 McCutchen Lawrence K ® 
A EX2-7307 
123 Derr Clarence © A EX2-7309 
125 Allen David C A EX3-4314 
126 Marshall Wm C © A EX2-5423 
127 Scott Jas E © A E X2-5422 
128 Black Erxsil F © A EX3-4312 
Coshocton av intersects 
E Pleasant ends 
City limits 
304 Spring Richd N © 
£ EX2-2596 
306 Welker Gertrude M Mrs ® 
A EX2-3434 
Lamartine ends 
314 Wright Edw J © A EX3-4317 
318 Gunter Carroll A ® 
A EX3-4318 
Dennison av ends 
10 
CENTER S—From 810 E High south 
to 807 Gambier av 
Lawn av intersects 
2 Hardesty Agnes M Mrs ® 
A EX2-6421 
E Vine intersects 
104 Deeds Hattie Mrs ® 
A EX2-6303 
104% McGugin Jennie Mrs ® 
A EX2-5490 
Oak intersects 
202 Hagan's Gro A EX2-5821 
202 % Metcalf Robt A 
A EX3-4409 
203 Scoles F^ank L © A EX2-1442 
204 McKee Lulu B Mrs © 
205 Vacant 
206 Ball Geo E A EX3-1394 
Cooperider Raymond H 
A EX2-2480 
207 Butcher Owen H jr 
A EX2-1450 
Cedar intersects 
300 Daily Wm E A EX2-4213 
301 Allen Leicester D A EX2-0200 
302 Shuster Marion D ® 
A EX2-8366 
303 Temple Arth W 
A EX2-0209 „ jo1. 
304 Simpkins Geo L ® A E X2-4214 
305 Swingley Lewayne © 
A EX2-1459 
Gambier av intersects 
9 
CHARLES—From 515 N Sandusky 
west to 10 Marion 
9 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpresa 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
SBS-C-^ 
Jj'3 ® 58 >8 O S-® 
a. 
CHARLES (SV)—From Crystal av 
north to Kentucky av, 1 west of 
Leroy 
108 O'Brien Frank A EX3-3484 
704 Alexander Chas B © 
A EX2-9349 
705 Dudgeon Mattie © 
A EX2-9347 
706 Graves Ike G © A EX2-9346 
Rush Harry © 
Kentucky a^ intersects 
5 
CHERRY—From 934 W High south 
to end of Maplewood av 
105 Antonick Anna A Mrs © 
A EX2-1254 
W Gambier intersects 
201 Wonders Jas E A EX2-1517 
202 No return 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av ends 
9 
CHESTER—From 9 Monroe north 
to Tilden av 
1 Bowling John C A EX2-7250 
2 Ansel Chas R © A EX2-9502 
2% Ansel Arth R © A EX3-6544 
5 Strieker Lucille A EX2-8528 
6 Sutton Jas W © A EX2-2254 
8 Vacant 
Madison intersects 
100 Hale Robt L © A EX2-9318 
102 Wade Netta Mrs © 
A EX2-8558 
103 Frye Floyd H © 
104 Little Robt S © A EX2-2251 
106 Gilmore Francis J 
107 Willison Walter F A EX2-7442 
Washington intersects 
200 Zink Edna G Mrs A EX2-1237 
201 Carpenter Richd D 
A EX2-2555 
Thomas Myron E 
202 Severns H Harvey © 
203 McMahon Chris F © 
A EX2-8526 
204 Reed Geo W A EX3-4786 
204% Shultz Bertha M Mrs 
205 Kiger Richd C © A EX2-9304 
206 Adams Elmer © A EX2-9316 
207 Simco Walter E © 
EX2-9385 
300 Schorr Walter J © 
A EX2-1238 
301 Beeves Robt © A EX2-9303 
302 Allen Conard K 
303 Vian H Chester © A EX2-9302 
306 Ross Harold W © A EX2-7257 
307 Gerrard Robt © A EX2-9384 
309 Liggett Josephine Mrs © 
A EX2-9382 
310 Franz Raymond W © 
A EX2-7258 
311 Doup Roy B © A EX2-9301 
312 Jacquet John F © A EX3-3416 
314 Cummings Victor L 
315 Newton Jesse © A EX2-9402 
316 StJohn Lawrence E © 
A EX2-9389 
317 Wolf Chester O 
Tilden av intersects 
6 
CHESTNUT E—From 20 N Main 
east to city limits 
3 Merritt Ethel L © A EX2-0741 
4 Behnke Elda R Mrs 
Q EX3-5350 
Fitz Minnie D Mrs A EX2-3356 
Sheffer Mary F Mrs 
Crow Violet L 
5 Ida's Beauty Shop A EX2-4921 
Yaihraus Cora M Mrs 
A EX2-0499 
Wright Audrey K 
A EX3-2484 
Kanuckle Inza B Mrs 
A EX2-0490 
7 Vacant 
7% Curtis Hannah K Mrs 
A EX3-2442 
8 Wilson Elden A 
Mizer Alma Mrs 
9 Libove Leo A EX3-1313 
Hill Jas B A EX2-1636 
12 Pickering Lawrence 
A EX2-6230 
Mount Alleyne L Mrs 
A EX2-6236 
Thomas Louveda Mrs 
A EX3-5359 
14 Hubbell John A A EX2-6239 
Kemmer Gayle Z 
15 Rinehart Ebon D A EX3-6450 
N Gay intersects 
105 Central School A EX2-9776 
111 Hall Edna M © beauty shop 
A EX2-1019 
Hopewood Frances 
113 Wilkin Hugh N © A EX3-5478 
115 Sowers Jas W © A EX3-5470 
115% Conrad Wm C A EX3-4371 
116 Knox County Jail 
A EX2-2856 
County Sheriff A EX3-4006 
Cochran Paul M A EX3-40O6 
Knox County Bd of Health 
A EX2-2881 
117 Haas Wm J Rev A EX2-3711 
117V2 Smith Howard C © 
A EX2-2249 
118 Vacant 
118% Trinkner Perry M dentist 
A EX2-6886 
119 Worlev Wilda R Mrs 
A Tr"5T9-97R1 
120 Beam Jas A © A EX2-5756 
121 Ferris Edna L Mrs 
A EX2-2246 
121% Blubaugh Kenneth P 
& EX3-5477 
123 Meier Francis A A EX2-2240 
N McKenzie intersects 
201 Dermodv Frances E © 
A EX3-1404 
201% Graham Herbert W 
A EX3-4103 
203 Magers Harry F A EX3-1402 
205 Schmidt Delbert C phys 
/\ EX2-7826 
206 StVincent de Pauh School 
207 Riley Emmett H © 
A EX3-5305 
rear Kirk John R A EX2-4468 
207% Kennedy Patricia 
A EX3-5796 
N McArthur ends 
208 Tanner Jennie Mrs © 
A EX2-6468 
Weidman John H A EX2-6460 
10 
Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
CHESTNUT E—Contd 
209 Fleming Casto L © 
A EX3-5264 
210 Yauger Geo E © A EX3-4543 
211 Kempton Stanley P © 
A EX3-1466 
212 Struble Pitt W © A EX2-2336 
213 Kolz Evelyn B Mrs 
A EX2-4460 
Gower Ivan A EX3-4431 
213 Marriott John C © 
A EX3-4541 
215 Mosholder Paul F © 
A EX2-4466 
217 Hyatt Chas W © A EX3-5262 
N Park intersects 
300 Loney Cora I © A EX2-5591 
Shipiey Harry J A EX2-3302 
Coshocton av begins 
302 Graham Sarah Mrs © 
A EX3-6469 
304 Tarr Roger A © A EX3-5474 
304% Pharls Fred D © A EX2-5706 
Hartzell Bart A EX2-8423 
Thayer Florence S Mrs © 
A EX3-6466 
Shonebarger Anna C 
A EX3-4606 
N Division intersects 
400 Garber Michl M © A EX2-4219 
401 Welker Chas J © A EX2-6201 
402 Thompson David F © 
EX3-1363 
403 Koelbe Harold M A EX2-6262 
404 Brown H Warner © 
A PYI.UM 
405 Phillips Dowin R © 
A EX2-4216 
407 Ward Ralph E © 
A EX2-6263 
40714 Hupp Robt W A EX2-4217 
N Clinton intersects 
500 White Ralph S © A EX3-2731 
501 Martin Walter D A EX2-5212 
Sauser Worth S Rev 
A EX2-7576 
502 Heckler H Grant © 
A EX2-2621 
504 Ferrie Chas A A EX3-1531 
505 Garrus Jas © A EX3-1459 
506 Mayer Robt H A EX2-8927 
507 Stull Gladys A A EX3-1532 
Pealer Danl R © A EX3-1458 
508 Epstein Saml © A EX2-1621 
509 Frye Martha A Mrs 
A TTY9-99RQ 
510 Mill Thos C © A EX2-2272 
511 McDonough Wm J © 
A EX2-2387 
512 Underhill C Everett ® 
A EX2-2271 
512% Mullett Barbara 
514 Essex Maurice H © 
A EX3-1676 
514% Craigo E Allen A EX2-2274 
515 Gardner Harley © A EX3-2401 
516 Dunlap Jos E 
516% King Rosa L Mrs 
517 Taylor John B Rev 
A EX2-6636 
518 Richards Henry G 
A EX2-2401 
519 Tarwinski Marion J 
A EX3-2402 
521 Cochran Martha V ® 
A EX2-7641 
523 Arck Wm M © A EX3-1552 
N Catherine intersects 
600 Body Roy E A EX2-4414 
Harrison Chas A EX2-2402 
600% Kinnard H Dale © 
A EX2-8328 
601 Hillier Wayne L © 
A X2-4646 
602 Baughman Pearl B Mrs © 
A EX2-8327 
603 Humbert Nellie Mrs 
EX2-4413 
604 McConnell Eliz Mrs © 
•0. EX2-4432 
605 Hayes R Emmett A EX2-8326 
606 Appleton Chas D © 
A X3-1268 
606% State Farm Mut Ins Co 
A EX2-3991 
607 Gaines Jos C ® A EX2-8320 
Greer intersects 
608 Riggs Ross A EX2-5571 
609 Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs © 
Q EX2-6324 
610 Irvine Robt P ® A EX2-4536 
611 Raymond Arth L A EX2-6321 
612 Schodorf John W © 
A EX2-8234 
613 Banbury Bernard F 
A EX2-8468 
614 Vernon Wm A A EX2-4538 
615 McDonough John M © 
A EX2-8233 
616 Thomas Merl W © 
A EX3-1418 
617 Wolfe Jas L © A EX2-0376 
Brown intersects 
700 Barncord Harriett L Mrs 
A EX3-1483 
701 No return 
701% Rouse Betty J Mrs © 
A EX2-0378 
702 Finnell Wm J A EX3-1481 
703 Sloan Hugh ® 
704 Mumaw Chester J © 
A EX2-6253 
705 Woodwoard Louis N © 
A EX3-2460 
705 Woodward Louis N © 
A EX3-2460 
Ringold intersects 
706 Fawcett Dwight A EX2-4435 
708 Schutz Fern L Mrs © 
A EX3-1482 
709 Frady Dorothy L Mrs © 
A EX3-2468 
710 Blubaugh Leonard J ® 
A EX2-6255 
711 Selby Wm N © A EX3-2466 
711% Senseman Edw C © 
A EX2-1404 
712 Lockhart Robt E © 
A EX3-2467 
713 Braddock Doyle C © 
A EX3-1524 
714 Welker Sadie E Mrs © 
A EX2-1402 
N Center intersects 
800 Davis Harold © A EX2-2311 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J © 
A EX3-1485 
805 Vacant 
808 Bricker Lawrence L © 
A EX2.1339 
810 Strauser Chas S ® 
A EX2-1338 
811 Tyler Royal E © A EX2-5399 
811% Brooks Irvin M A EX2-5396 
11 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
CHESTNUT E—Contd 
812 Woodland Jas L§ A EX3-4414 
815 Clark Forrest H ® 
A EX2-5390 
White intersects 
900 Warman Berdella C Mrs ® 
A EX2-7551 
Wittenmeyer Gene C 
901 Shorkey Edw S A EX3-5391 
Highland dr ends 
902 Mill Cedric B ® A EX2-5487 
904 Haney Gerald S © 
AEX2-8641 
908 Winger Harold L ® 
A EX2-1330 
927 Lapp Henry T ® A EX2-2781 
929 Hepler Ella B Mrs ® 
A EX2-9561 
931 Faulkner John B © 
A EX2-0494 
933 Schenk Raben ® A EX2-3601 
1000 Kuivinen Thos O ® 
A EX2-5541 
1002 Drabick Nicholas J ® 
A EX2-5542 
1004 Stoops Marcus E ® 
A EX3-5408 
1006 Proper Andrew E ® 
A EX2-5544 
Frary ct begins 
1007 Henthorn Pntrs & Dec 
A EX3-4026 
Henthorn Richd M ® 
A EX3-4026 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E ® 
A EX2-0203 
1011 Niggles Howard R ® 
Q EX3-2611 
1012 Holm Arth S ® A EX2-4591 
1103 Vacant 
1104 Sellers Jos W ® A EX2-0367 
1105 Vacant 
1106 Szenas Alex A ® A EX2-7671 
1109 Jackson Chas G © 
A EX2-0621 
1111 Vernon Donald M ® 
A EX2-0360 
City limits 
1200 Earl Jas L © A EX2-2266 
1202 Gerrard R Gordon © 
A V"X"9-99fi7 
1204 Pitkin Millard M © 
A EX2-2268 
1206 Franks Holland H © bldg 
contr A EX3-6681 
1210 Koch Justin L © 
A Tr"5T9-*?7d1 
1212 Edwards Hiley A © 
A R "idfi 
1213 Lipps Guy E © A EX3-5540 
1214 Vacant 
9 
CHESTNUT W—From 21 N Main 
west to Riverside Park 
3 Cassaday Chas E phys 
A EX2-6921 
4 Larimore Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Gorham Daisy L Mrs 
A EX2-5305 
2 Hoover Milo C bldg contr 
EX2-4241 
3 Fawcett Mabel A A EX2-4243 
4 Hull Edna E Mrs 
A EX2-4242 
5 Jones Nita M 
Street continued 
6 McKinley Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Benoy Lora Mrs A EX3-5344 
2 Minnard Lillian A EX2-7366 
3 Shaw Hazel L A EX3-5343 
4 Hanger M Fedelia Mrs 
A EX3-5341 
5 Cunningham Mary Mrs 
A EX2-7368 
6 Norrick Nadine A Mrs 
A EX3-5342 
Street continued 
8 Benjamin David A A EX2-7781 
8% Dempster Wm P 
A ITY9-4^97 
10 State Div of Aid for Aged 
A EX2-0056 
12 Young Jas G ofc A EX2-3846 
12% Lester Fred A EX2-5303 
15 Kinney Mark C © A EX2-7791 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Fry Wilmer B A EX3-2475 
105 Parnell Chas A EX2-0226 
107 Hare Margt R Mrs 
A EX3-2473 
107% Kurtz Arth C A EX2-0227 
109 Humphrey Josiah M © 
A EX3-1922 
Taylor Edythe E Mrs 
A EX2-0229 
110 Vail Mary A Mrs © 
A EX3-3337 
Metcalfe Ruth Mrs 
A EX3-3336 
N Mechanic intersects 
200 Raymond Daisy Mrs 
A EX2-1413 
Cochran Robt H 
Skivers Clifford A EX3-4297 
200% Half Hour Lndry 
201 Kuhn Ella Mrs A EX3-1307 
202 Keg tavern 
White Danl S 
203 Vacant 
204 Larrys Carry Out beer 
A EX3-2981 
Bush Lawrence E A EX3-2982 
205 Vacant 
207 Vacant 
N Sandusky intersects 
301 Herrington Clyde R © 
A EX2-8345 
303 Hankins Frank E © 
A EX2-6407 
Morgan Bertha Mrs 
303% McDonald Ida Mrs 
Q EX2-4417 
305 Carper Robt M © A EX2-8342 
305% Vacant 
306 Michaux Edgar J © 
A EX2-2328 
307 Vacant 
N West intersects 
400 Smith Frances Mrs © 
A EX3-1471 
401 Fourth Ward Sch 
A EX2-9766 
402 Bird Verner H A EX3-1433 
402% Hughes Jane Mrs 
404 Carpenter Virgil E 
A EX3-1432 
405 Conner Kenneth E 
406 Carpenter Robt C A EX2-2326 
407 Schafer Gladys Mrs © 
A EX2-8856 
12 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EX press 3-4956 
CHESTNUT W—Contd 
408 Harrington Chas ® 
509 Porter Dwight E © 
A EX2-3238 
7 
N Norton intersects 
Brunswick av ends 
B&ORR crosses 
N Lewis ends 
600 Arndt Leonard A 
602 Cunningham Bryant 
604 Salmen Nellie J Mrs © 
606 McDowell Margene Mrs 
A EX2-8323 
Koppert Guy A © 
608 Massa Sheridan D © 
A EX2-5205 
Handwerk Ivan 
N Adams intersects 
700 O'Byrne Boniface L 
701 Gouldingg Paul E © 
^ EX3-4336 
702 Elliott Evan O ® A EX2-5202 
703 Poland Glen R 
704 Vacant 
705 Delporte Desire © 
A EX2-3529 
706 Anderson Harold J © 
A EX3-5329 
707 Mooney Ruth E A EX3-3476 
708 VanVobrhis L C © 
A EX3-2590 
708% Vacant 
N Jefferson intersects 




802 Stanley John C A EX2-5287 
802 Ms Cottrell Cary W A EX2-8305 
803 Annett Clyde R © A EX3-4330 
Yocum Mearl W 
804 McKee Lewis H © 
A EX2-4308 
805 Conway Glenn L © 
A EX2-7558 
806 Hissong Clarence F 
A EX2-8304 
807 Vilfer Josephine L Mrs 
Hellwing Danl W A EX2-4265 
807 % Vacant 
808 Connell Donald W 
A EX2-8301 
N Harrison intersects 
900 Vance Keith H © A EX3-2887 
901 Hillier Chas R A EX2-0766 
901% Blakely Virgil L 
A EX3-1465 
902 Arweller Paul G A EX2-8297 
903 Thornberry Chelcie O © 
903% Vacant 
905 Buchanan Florence E Mrs © 
A EX3-1461 
906 Ralston Geo H © A EX2-8298 
907 Hartley Jess © A EX2-6568 
908 Houbler Zenith B Mrs © 
A EX2-1491 
909 Clark Jas F 
909% Mazza Saml © 
910 Vacant 
910% Mellott Edw D A EX2-2216 
Harris Jimmy L 
912 Hatfield Clyde © A EX3-4576 
N Jckson intersects 
1000 Cline Lester C © A EX3-4570 
1000% Vacant 
1001 Balo Chas A © A EX2-5881 
1002 Dudgeon Walter L ® 
A EX2-1493 
1003 Shearer Anna Mrs 
A EX3-4696 
1003% Baugher Herbert J 
A EX3-3490 
1004 Hains Jas C A EX2-2217 
1005 Tier Margt Mrs © 
A Ti1"Vr'3-441 Q 
1006 Kleinman Louis C ® 
A EX3-3387 
1006% Vacant 
1007 Sharp Earl T © A EX2-7751 
1008 Burgess Jas T © 
A EX2-4543 
1009 Piggott Richd E 
Richards Howard J 
A EX2-5438 
1010 Bartlett Wilbur R 
& EX2-4544 
1013 Payne Saml P © A EX3-4417 
N Elm begins 
1100 James J Earl © A EX3-3386 
11001/- Butler Martha J Mrs 
A EX3-3388 
1101 Gregory Georgia E Mrs © 
A EX2-4318 
1102 Parker Roscoe F © 
A EX3-3389 
1103 Lybarger Emmett T jr ® 
A EX2-4319 
1104 Woods P J © A EX3-1275 
1105 Brown Harry L © A EX2-5437 
1106 Burggraf Vernon C © 
A EX2-4542 
1108 Little Parrish J © A EX3-4579 
1109 Clapham Clarence D 
A EX3-6491 
1110 Rinehart Dwight R © 
/\ EX3-5361 
1111 Keller Howard L A EX2-4317 
1112 Hutchinson Wm S © 
Maple av intersects 
1200 Christ Temple Apostolic Ch 
1201 Kromoff Donald 
1202 Mosholder Wm W © 
A EX3-1907 
1203 Carter Archie A © A EX3-1370 
1204 Bower Donald L © 
A EX2-7526 
1205 Scott Eddie H © A EX3-1376 








ridge dr south to Oakway dr, 1 
west of N Mulberry 
99 Gueulette Danny G ® 
A EX2-8191 
101 Edgar Thos T © A EX2-4362 
102 Agnew Larry W @ 
A EX2-4361 
103 Mondron Ralph R © 
A EX2-4365 
112 No return 
Oakway dr ends 
CLAY—From Mt Vernon av 
to Kirk av 
10 Cornell V Arth 
14 Styers Robt G 
16 Durbin Floyd H 
13 
METCALF MOTORS, INC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
CLEVELAND AV—From 814 S Main 
west beyond Patterson 
Ohio ends 
1 McPeek Jas R ® A EX2-9453 
2 Bell J Willis •© -0 EX2-9452 
15 Highman Donald E 
A F"5T9-Q>4,A4. 
22 Rutherford Wm C ® 
A EX2-9451 
23 Swick Forrest W ® 
A EX2-9464 
25 Lahmon Leonard L © 
A EX2-9463 
29 Lahmon Frank B ® 
A EX2-5350 
30 Skeen Wendell W © 
32 Bevington Wm E tree sur­
geon A EX2-9462 
37 Herrington David L © 
A EX2-9461 
121 Wright Herbert 
122 Grimm Geo A (< 
126 Stull Harvey M (J 
A EX3-1455 
128 Marie Geo F jr <s 
A EX2-5356 





i A- EX3-1451 
Patterson ends 
CLIFF—From 206 Kirk av south to 
Birch 
12 Romine & Reddick pntrs 
A EX2-3561 
Romine Ferrill V © 
A EX2-3561 
13 Graves Wm ® A EX2-9230 
15 Grindstaff Bert W © 
A EX2-3391 
16 Hess Jay B A EX2-3655 
17 Newman Bernice Mrs © 
A EX3-3357 
19 Butler Kenneth J © 
A EX3-2446 
23 Trumbull Steve 
24 Luker Geo W © A EX2-8260 
25 Ulery Etta M Mrs © 
A EX2-8268 
Haldeman Robt N 
28 Ruby Curtis E © A EX2-5771 
30 Goodall Jas P © A EX3-3358 
32 Gross Danl W © 
Pearl ends 
103 Mossholder Park © 
A EX3-2440 
106 Dailey Danford H © 
A EX2-8266 
108 McDonald Burlin P © 
Budrow Earl E 
109 McKown Robt W © 
A EX2-6451 
111 Miller Carl J A EX3-2267 
lll1^ Brown Chas L © A EX2-4229 
112 Thomas Jas F © A EX2-6452 
113 Clippinger Stanton R © 
A EX2-6334 
114 Edwards Virgil P A EX2-8269 
115 Franks Robt W 
116 Darr Minnie R Mrs ® 
A EX2-9238 
117 Lauderbaugh Hilas M © 
A EX3-2260 
118 Norris Wm G © 
A EX2-9237 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S © 
A EX2-6453 
120 Butler Walter K © 
A EX2-6455 
121 Hough Cecil © A EX2-8761 
122 Rinehart Jos E A EX2-5517 
125 Stahlman Ferdinand W ® 
A EX2-6189 




CLINTON N—From 507 E High 
north beyond city limits 
E Chestnut intersects 
107 Pruett Grover C © 
Coshocton av intersects 
205 Reeder R Milton © 
£ EX3-2373 
206 Gates Harold E A EX3-4482 
207 Malone Wm T © A EX3-4504 
208 Vacant 
210 Cornell Leda I Mrs © 
&EX3-2369 
211 Wagner Geo W © A EX3-2372 
rear Schlairet Transfer Co (whse) 
E Hamtramck intersects 
E Burgess intersects 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
Spring begins 
Patton Emma Mrs © 
A EX2-0251 
Smith Frank H © 
Workman Ira G 
Huffman Willis J ® 
A EX2-6259 
Grennell Frank © A EX2-0252 
Kemp Robt © 
Antill Raymond © 
Smith Harry 




CLINTON S — From 506 E High 
south to 510 E Vine 
3 Tinkham's paint A EX3-2811 
4 Marshall John K 
4 % Weber Harry J © 
A EX2-1245 
• E Vine intersects 
9 
CLINTON ROAD—From Mansfield 
av west beyond city limits, 1 
north of Northridge dr 
Pearl av begins 
City limits 
4 Vacant 
5 Tarpey Jas E © A EX2-1421 
7 Blue Chas L © A EX2-1422 
8 Barnes Geo M ® A EX2-1423 
10 Cline Floyd M © A EX2-1424 
Turner Chas J © 
A EX2-1221 
Weber Richd J © A EX2-1485 
Cooksey Kenneth S 
A EX2-1481 
Thompson Geo J © 
A EX2-1425 
Oswalt Loren E 
Frazee Wm F <3 
Shipley Miles R 
Ryuse Mark E © 
Suain John J G 
i A EX2-1225 
A EX2-1222 



































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
COLUMBUS ROAD — From 500 S 
Main southwest beyond city lim­
its 
1 Vacant 
1% Rowe Japp barber 
2 Vannatta's Wayne Super Serv 
gas sta A EX2-8046 




5% Louzy John H 
13 Levers Viola G Mrs © 
13% Carson Philip 
25 State Dept of Hwys 
A EX2-8651 




31 Deem Chas E A EX3-4443 
33 Vacant 
34 Stelzer Glenn E 
35 Hoar Lewis R © A EX3-3203 
36 Keckley Harvey A A EX3-6281 
37 Crowthers Carroll B ® 
A EX3-4444 
rear Estabrook John R 
371/2 Vacant 
39 Acme Sanitation Rooter 
Serv A EX3-6931 
Hawk Chas F ® A EX3-6931 
39% Vacant 
40 Tindall Jas N A EX3-3202 
40% Vacant 
41 Parker Jas A ® A EX3-6282 
42 Baker Jas H A EX3-4461 
43 Oakes Travis E © 
A EX3-6611 
44 Lockhart Grover W 
45 Neibarger John E © 
A EX3-2530 
46 Hatton Arth R © pntr 
A EX3-3201 
47 McWilliams Gurvis 
A EX3-4596 
Lewis begins 
47% Pipes Howard M 
rear Shultz Henry M © 
48 Beck Effie Mrs © A EX3-6535 
49 Trowbridge Angeline © 
A EX3-2277 
Babson Mary L 
49% Hinzman Lloyd P 
50 Martin Bertha Mrs © 
A EX2-8564 
51 VanAman Chas E © 
A EX3-2537 
52 Wolf Gertrude Mrs © 
A EX3-2536 
53 Mayer Josephine Mrs © 
A EX2-6353 
54 Ashcraft Jas A © A EX3-6532 
55 Baxter Eug S © A EX2-0451 
rear Rockwell Robt R ® 
A EX2-0452 
55% Rockwell Furn & Appl 
A EX2-7831 
Rockwell Roy L © 
56 Leplev Marjorie M Mrs © 
A EX3-2279 
57 Shoults Jasper C © 
A EX2-6846 
Shoults Mkt gro A EX2-6846 
58 Farquhar Thelma G @ 
59 Vannatta Frank A © 
A EX3-4831 
60 Rockwell Furn & Appl (whse) 
Madison av begins 
61 Conkey's restr A EX3-3826 
Conkling Howard © 
62 Beach Donald F A EX3-2270 
64 Hunter Dale F A EX3-4459 
64% Graham Ray 
65 Cline Chas H © A EX2-0455 
66 Branstool Larry R 
66% Vacant 
68 Cramer Raymond E 
A EX2-3456 
70 DeVoe Co contrs htg 
A EX2-5631 
DeVoe John S © A EX2-5631 
Kleiner Mildred Mrs 
A EX2-3457 
Hopkins Music Co coin machs 
A EX2-3831 
Holbrook Chas E A EX2-3450 
rear Dutch's Place restr 
A EX2-4981 
72 Levering Lyndon M © 
A EX2-8576 
73 Alexander Jas R © A EX2-8404 
75 Pipes Donald M ® 
A TTY') 8409 
76 Mclntire Millard M © 
A EX2-8401 
76% Coffing Mark V © 
A EX2-4387 
78 Odell Robt A © A EX2-3458 
79 Lauderbaugh Guy C © 
81 Vacant 
Delaware av begins 
82 Gillespie Arnold E © 
A EX2-8405 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N © 
EX3-2359 
84 Ransom Harold © A EX2-8403 
85 Gueulette Wesley M © 
A EX3-2357 
88 Ginn Allen L plmb 
89 Styers Paul R 
Randies Jac C A EX2-0396 
rear Thompson Isaac E 
A EX2-5443 
90 Wheeler Lawrence A © 
91 Dearman Lewis W © 
A EX2-0399 
• Centennial av begins 
93 Kinnard Jos L © A EX2-0398 
94 Chalfant Wm E © A EX2-0397 
95 Oakes Alf C © A EX2-5441 
rear Dice Chas C ® A EX3-1422 
96 Lemley W Lorentz © 
A EX3-2356 
97 Arnold Walter © A EX2-6526 
98 Chandler Walter 
Jester Harold 
98% Vacant 
99 Allspaugh Geo E © A EX3-476 
Norton ends 
Miller begins 
100 Buskirk Wm A A EX2-5444 
Bricker Glenn M © 
A EX2-5445 
101 South Vernon Gro & Meat 
Mkt A EX2-1816 
101% Peck Pled E A EX2-0403 
Meadows Hobert J 
A EX2-0404 
102 Vian Kenneth A EX3-1424 
103 Davis John F © A EX2-6527 
' 104 Sea volt Derle L 
15 
WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
COLUMBUS ROAD—Contd 
106 Miller Harold W © 
A EX3-5273 
107 Crouthers Martha Mrs © 
A EX2-0405 
107% Rock Blanche M Mrs © 
A EX2-7334 
Monroe begins 
108 PritOhett Wm P © 
•0. EX3-5272 
109 Seavolt Harry Q © 
A EX3-1423 
110 Mowery Glenn I © 
A EX2-7331 
111 Chadwick Dwight 
111% Nichols Saml O © 
A EX2-6520 
114 Jones Chester R © 
A EX2-4286 
115 Curran Jas T 
117 Walpole Phyllis C Mrs 
Lusby Richd L 
125 Horlacher Eloise Mrs 
Pittsburgh av begins 
131 Hawkins Prank A EX3-5271 
137 VanDine Kenneth A © 
A EX3-5706 
139 Baldwin Chas B A EX2-2786 
Servais Jos E © 
A EX2-2786 
140 Columbia Restr 
Well's Mkt gro A EX2-3961 
141 Deem Roscoe I © 
A EX2-3519 
142 South Vernon E U B Church 
South Vernon Union Chapel 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs © 
A EX2-7216 
144 Columbia Elem Sch 
A EX2-1726 
147 Henry Lawrence R © 
A EX2-3510 
149 McPherson Delbert L © 
A EX2-3516 
151 Auten Mary C Mrs © 
A EX2-4289 
Lamb av begins 
153 Perotti Geno © A EX2-4287 
155 Hall Dean E © A EX2-4288 
157 Hawkins Glenn M 
A EX2-3396 
159 Krempel Veronica Mrs © 
White Harry 
j\ EX2-7217 
164 Taylor A C Packing Co meat 
pkrs A EX2-9076 
Kisling Richd 
180 Three Gables Inn restr 
A EX2-3956 
Johnson av begins 
PRR crosses 
200 Raffertys Auto Parts 
A EX3-6901 
201 Wilmotte's Tavern restr 
A EX2-2046 
Dept of Agrl (grain stge 
tanks) 
Servias Garage A EX2-8951 
Servias Wldrs' Sup 
A EX2-8951 
10 
COMPROMISE—From 906 Gambier 
av south to South 




305 Scott Chas R 




COOPER—From 300 Cottage west to 
626 N Sandusky 
301 Weaver Geo F © A EX3-4368 
302 Goosens Nellie Mrs 
303 Pelry Anna M Mrs 
304 Sebring Clara E Mrs © 
£ EX3-3219 
305 Collins Alf M © A EX2-5285 
306 Hollingsworth Chas © 
307 Booker Geo R © A EX2-5281 
308 Taylor Russell L © A EX3-3217 
309 Tollison Edna O A EX2-5284 
N Sandusky intersects 
6 
COSHOCTON AV — From 300 E 
Chestnut northeast to city limits 
5 Shoults Jos F ® ins 
A EX2-8453 
9 Beery Ralph H jr chiro 
A EX2-0866 
11 Loney's Sohio Serv Sta gas 
A EX2-8027 
N Division intersects 
100 Parnell Bros Shell Serv gas 
sta A EX2-7856 
101-05 Hayes Serv Sta gas sta 
A EX2-8036 
107 Walton Percival C ® 
A EX2-5491 
109 Russell Lloyd L © 
A EX3-3486 
110 Church of the Nazarene 
A EX3-4561 
111 Senft Wm © A EX3-6736 
N Clinton intersects 
200 Ewalt John C © A EX3-1661 
202 Shultz French H jr 
& EX3-1534 
203 Wright Dean E A EX2-4494 
205 Hanes Glenn M © A EX2-7746 
206 Hunt Pauline E © 
A EX3-1456 
207 Barry Fred jr © A EX2-8741 
210 Wise Donna M Mrs 
A EX2-5211 
Bond begins 
211 Mason Bessie I Mrs © 
A EX3-2360 
213 Doolittle Delia V Mrs © 
A EX3-2367 
214 Ridenour Donald © 
A EX3-2403 
Ridenour Radio & TV Serv 
A EX3-2403 
215 Weaver Zara D Mrs © 
216 Walter Stella © 
217 Ferrel Cecil © A EX3-5336 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 
219 Simmons Dorothy Mrs © 
A EX2-3250 
220 Grove Acsah E Mrs © 
A EX3-2439 
221 Lampros Nicholas © 
222 Sanner David © 
A EX3-5338 
224 Humbert Howard R © 
A EX2-3448 
N Catherine intersects 
300 Zedaker Jack D A EX2-3449 
300% Mills Louise Mrs 
A EX2-3446 
16 
Multigraphing, A ddressing and Mailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
COSHOCTON AV—Contd 
301 Reiss Vearl G ® uphol 
A EX2-0066 
302 Hall Royal C A EX2-2357 
302% Hall Gary W A EX2-2356 
304 Jinks Edgar O ® A EX2-5254 
305 Vacant 
307 Kemp Thurman C © 
A EX2-8338 
308 Purdv Nettie Mrs ® 
A EX2-2358 
309 Lybarger Clarence H 
A EX2-5017 





400 Mill Robt S ® 4 EX3-1417 
401 Weekly Clair L © 
A EX2-5336 
401% DeBolt Clarence 
A EX2-5330 
402 Edgar Denzil D ® A EX2-8651 
403 Hartsook Ernest A 
A EX2-5448 
405 Humbert's Gro A EX2-3956 
405% Lusby Jas J 
406 Milk House Stores (No 3) 
dairy products A EX2-0876 
407 Norrish Mary E Mrs © 
A EX2-4557 
Durbin begins 
500 Gray Chet Sunoco Serv gas sta 
501 Eddy Bros Marathon Serv gas 
sta A EX2-9801 
Brown ends 
502 Waith Frank L A EX2-8466 
rear Ohio Mower Repr lawn mower 
EX2-5931 
505 Curry Chester M A EX2-8232 
506 Workman Pearl Mrs ® 
A EX2-8467 
507 Vacant 
507 Kellogg Richd 
509 Hoffmann Albert C © 
A EX2-9581 
511 Brunner Ernest J ® 
A EX3-1796 
Ringold ends 
518 McKinstry Ralph D © 
A EX2-5424 
520 Naylor Kenneth H 
A EX3-1368 
523 Hempfield Lloyd O © 
A EX2-5425 
524 Sayre Donice E ® 
A EX3-1366 
526 Smoots Flora Z Mrs © 
A EX3-4311 
529 Sheedy Lucy M Mrs © 
£ EX3-1369 
531 Brown J Scott © A EX2-5421 
N Center intersects 
600 Cochran Cora B Mrs © 
A EX3-1367 
601 Levenson Albert A © 
A EX2-9691 
608 McCann Arth G © A EX2-5229 
612 Perkins Eliz D Mrs © 
A EX2-6686 
610 Hutchison Homer L 
A EX2-5226 
613 Johnson Stanley E jr © 
A EX2-8241 
614 Anderson Wm A A EX2-2390 
616 Perkins Sidney D © 
A EX2-5776 
617 Winemiller Luther G © 
A EX3-5207 
619 Taylor Wilbert M © 
A EX2-5786 
621 Mingle Wm H © A EX2-5228 
623 Mayer Herbert J A EX2-4275 
700 Reed Bertha Mrs © 
A EX2-2398 
702 Vacant 
704 Singer Maude Mrs © 
A EX2-2399 
Hilltop dr begins 
706 Caley Mary E Mrs © 
A EX2-2396 
708 Weidner Harold L © 
A EX2-9636 
710 Dailey Miller E '© A EX2-2397 
711 Berger Edwin C © 
A EX3-3721 
Highland dr begins 
712 Scott Robt © A EX2-2159 
Eastgate dr begins 
713 Midos Wm M © A EX2-2362 
714 Sellers Isabel Mrs © 
A EX2-4271 
716 Ransom Mamie M Mrs © 
A EX3-2746 
717 Pahl Robt C © A EX3-1335 
719 Nelson Robt F © A EX3-1333 
720 Fleming Arth J © 
722 Bebout Kenneth D A EX2-5091 
724 Mitchell Margie Mrs © 
A EX3-1332 
812 Medical Arts Bldg 
Smythe Richd L phys 
A EX2-6981 
City limits 
end Mt Vernon Broadcasting Co 
A EX2-0946 
WMVO Radio Sta A EX2-0946 
9 
COTTAGE—From 115 W Pleasant 
north beyond Sunset 
7 Mealey Mary A Mrs © 
A EX3-5493 
9 Harriss Irene L 
10 Hampton David J 
11 Bales Harry F 
12 Clafk Lawrence O 
13 Hogan Chas R © A EX3-5401 
14 Daniels Goldie D Mrs ® 
A EX3-3398 
Swickard Floyd E 
A EX3-3398 
15 Morton Wm A © A EX2-6671 
17 Frye Carl E © A EX3-5404 
18 Myers Donald L A EX2-4424 
Price Jas D 
20 Wright Richart E A EX2-6361 
W Curtis intersects 
102 Foster Chas J © 
A EX2-6362 
106 Allton Leroy © A EX3-3396 
108 Miller Hillis L © A EX3-4558 
110 Chilcote Cecil © A EX3-4440 
Calhoun intersects 
200 Stull Harold D © A EX3-4446 
202 Westervelt Lester © 
A EX2-4421 
204 Calkins Merwin L © 




504 Franz Clarence W ® 
505 Franz Dean D © A EX3-3384 
507 Wooley Lula E Mrs © 
A EX3-3381 
17 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
COTTAGE—Contd 
508 Marvin Raymond L 
Vance Minnie Mrs 
509 Mavis Donald P ® 
A EX2-3245 
510 Vance Ireland L © 
A EX3-3383 
511 Smith Lee G © A EX3-3382 
512 Snyder Chas W 
513 Vacant 
514 Ling Donald © A EX2-3746 
9 
CRESTVIEW DRIVE—From N Mul­
berry west beyond city limits, 1 
north of James 
5 Mondron Rene M © 
A EX2-7212 
6 McFarland E Hazel Mrs © 
A EX2-7229 
10 Petty Alva M © 
A EX3-3222 
11 Friedli Francis L © 
A EX3-3626 
13 Frazee Francis W © 
A EX2-7211 
16 Butcher Lowell © © 
A EX2-7213 
17 Pipers Lloyd E © A EX2-2026 
33 English Lawrence B © 
A EX2-7215 
27 Beifnes Roger J © 
A EX2-7226 
3 
CRYSTAL AV (SV)—From Pennsyl­
vania av west to Harcourt rd 
3 Lahmon Andrew N © 
A EX3-3534 
101 Tomes Edgar © A EX3-3533 
102 Sellers Earl J © A EX3-3531 
103 Ogborn Clarence V © 
A EX3-3515 
105 Fisher Geo F Rev 
106 Sellers Paul R © 
A EX3-3535 
109 Knotts Wulhein 
112 Lawrence Roy L © A EX3-3525 
113 Cline Ivan F jr © 
EX2-8399 
115 Bostwick Jas J © A EX2-8397 
118 Orange Anna Mrs © 
A EX2-8396 
119 Punches Edw L © 
120 Boggs John N © A EX3-3502 
201 O'Brien Edw J © A EX2-9261 
203 Simpson Richd D 
205 Mozingo Emery R 
A EX3-3521 
207 Stillings V Riohd © 
A EX3-3505 
208 Henry Leonard L ® 
A EX3-3522 
211 Sea volt Donovan B © 
215 Grubaugh Everett A © 
A EX3-3513 
216 Dester Homer W A EX3-3511 
218 Rutkowski Peter © 
A EX3-3504 
220 Rutkowksi Alex T © 
221 Kariduzki Boris © 
224 Bricker Clarence L 
A EX3-3512 
225 Williams Leroy A A EX3-3473 
227 Mann Celia E Mrs ® 
A EX3-3474 
229 Gamble Arth L © 
231 Wilmotte Laura Mrs © 
232 Beeman Thurlow L 
A EX3-3402 
Lcroy intersects 
300 Scott Talbert © A EX3-3405 
303 Kaser Velma M Mrs © 
307 Graves Jarvis W 
309 Vacant 
Charles intersects 
400 Wise Kenneth E 
401 Frost Francis A © 
403 Sellers Elvin L © A EX2-9430 
404 Dexter Harry © A EX3-3461 
408 Dexter Lafe A EX3-3465 
Broadway intersects 
500 Waddell W Bernard © 
A EX3-3464 
507 Horlacher Karl C © 
A EX3-5502 




613 MoGrew Jas C © A EX2-9332 
CURTIS E—From 616 N Main east 
to N McKenzie 
104 Sampson Edgar N © 
A EX2-9611 
105 Brown Harry H © 
106 Gill Chas H © A EX2-2308 
107 Jillier Harry C © contr 
genl bldg A EX2-0931 
108 Beach Margt F Mrs ® 
A EX2-8626 
109 Williams E Knotts © 
A EX2-4285 
110 Delporte Albert D © 
A EX3-2464 
111 Jones Robt, L © A EX2-6701 
112 Swanson Ellen M © 
A TT"Vp9-94fi? 
113 Koelbl Peter © A EX2-6621 
114 Houbler Lloyd E A EX3-2462 
115 Pardee Edw A A EX3-2696 
115% Denman Jackie A EX3-6448 
116 Sutter Richd B Rev 
A EX2-5751 
117 Diehl Ernest H © A EX2-1228 
118 Mack Philip A A EX3-6992 
119 McCready Donald L jr © 
A EX2-5596 
N McKenzie intersects 
9 
CURTIS W—From 607 N Main west 
to 514 N Sandusky 
6 Francis Ralph E A EX2-3505 
7 Walton Beverly A Mrs © 
A EX2-3209 
8 Talbott Glendon G © 
A EX2-3502 
8% Budd Nina Mrs 
A EX2-3503 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Boyle Eunice I Mrs ® 
105 Boyle Wm E © A EX3-4348 
106 Heighten Anna Mrs © 
A EX2-3200 
Prospect begins 
200 Myers Lewis A © 
A EX2-5661 
202 Gossett Guv A ® A EX2-3208 
204 Hill Danl J © A EX2-6363 
205 Holt Chas V © A EX2-6365 
206 Gordon Grant W ® 
A EX2-3207 
18 
EKLEBERRY M ARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EXpress 2-2611 
CURTIS W—Contd 
208 Myers Paul P © A EX3-6340 
210 Rouse Louise M Mrs © 
A EX2-4423 
212 Dement Oliver S 
214 Ferrell Robt R 
Cottage intersects 
300 McCoy E Eug A EX2-6218 
300% Stull Howard J A EX2-6216 
301 Zinsmeiseter Floyd R © 
A EX3-4367 
302 Parker Jack C ® 
A EX2-6217 
302 % Wolford Robt W 
A TT,"5T9-fi91Q 
303 Giffin Mansell C © 
304 Gullett Violet Mrs ® 
A EX3-5402 
304% Sleeman Geo ® A EX3-5462 
305 Lybarger Robt A A EX3-3268 
306 Brokaw Bessie Mrs © 
A EX3-5465 
306% Foster Leona M Mrs © 
307 Butler Danl J © A EX3-3269 
308 Breece Lucille K Mrs © 
A EX2-3488 
N Sandusky intersects 
5 
DAVIS (SV)—From 31 Columbus rd 
west to dead end 
1 Highman Lucy A Mrs © 
A EX3-6283 




DECATUR DRIVE—From Nuce rd 
at Ground Observer Corps Tow­
er north 
7 Mautz Riclid <> A EX3-6224 
4 
DELANO — From S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd, 1 south of Spruce 
1 Bertiaux Raymond ® 
A EX2-7408 
2 Westenbargar Rolland W © 
A EX2-0353 
3 Griesmeyer John W © 
A EX2-03554 
4 Lantz Robt B © A EX2-6206 
5 Spicer Harry L © 
A EX2-6209 
6 Nelson Jack A © A EX3-3277 
7 Gibson Bobby C A EX2-6208 
8 Wagner Martha 
A EX2-6200 
9 Hall Acel C © A EX2-9352 
10 Shira Melvin S © A EX2-9353 
11 Harris John A © A EX2-9354 
12 Shock Harold E © A EX3-4746 
13 Clawson Ernest M © 
A EX2-9355 
14 Sutton Virgil L © 
A EX2-0352 
16 Randall Warren E © 
A EX2-7400 
17 Chulas Paul G © A EX3-3278 
18 Gardner Chas R © 
A EX2-7407 
19 Curran Donald W 
A EX2-2851 
20 Bell Robt W © A EX2-7409 
21 Kousoulas Paul K © 
A EX3-4721 
23 Farren Merle D © 
A EX2-7406 
25 Tier Geo E © 
24 Donnelly Geo M © 
A EX2-0355 
26 Hill Richd K © A EX2-7761 
27 Watson F Edw © A EX3-3279 
28 Mickley Robt E © A EX2-9351 
Newark rd intersects 
202 Fisher John E © A EX2-6308 
203 Bumpus Dwight L © 
A EX2-7472 
204 McMillen Lewis © 
A EX2-7474 
205 Richert Franklin M © bldg 
contr A EX2-630G 
206 Jackson Reba Mrs A EX2-7473 
207 Shellenbarger Harry B © 
A EX2-6300 
208 O'Rourke Carl J © 
A EX2-7766 
209 Magers Dalton L © 
A EX2-5514 
210 Kelley Ethel M Mrs © 
A EX2-9398 
213 McKee Wayne O © 
A EX2-5513 
214 Temple Roy © A EX2-4370 
215 Lewis Jas C 
216 Harry Edwin P © 
A EX3-1756 
217 McCullough Cooper © 
A EX2-6309 
218 Stultz Floyd E © A EX2-4379 
219 Blue Albert A © A EX2-5512 
220 Dunn Geo H © A EX2-2561 
221 McElroy Leonard J © 
A EX2-6307 
222 Hiles Harold A © 
A EX2-1827 
223 Meek Dorris H © A EX2-9397 
224 Savage Raymond © 
A EX2-5511 
225 Shearer Wm A 
227 Johnson Wilson F © 
•Q E X2-5515 
228 Williams Max H © A E X3-5966 
rear Wiliams Max plmb 
A EX3-5966 
229 Armstrong May L A EX2-4377 
230 Lepley Wm W © A EX2-4376 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
3 
DELAWARE AV (SV)—From 82 Co­
lumbus rd west beyond PRR 
1 Hatfield Vernon L © 
A EX3-1340 
Norton intersects 
101 Payne Jas I 
103 Payne Jas W A E X3-1348 
103% Needs Wm 
PRR crosses 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
A EX3-2065 __ 
DENNISON AV—From 22 Sychar rd 
east to N Center 
5 Beach Earl © A EX2-9282 
11 Dailey Mary E Mrs © 
A EX3-6321 
13 Robinson Scott © A EX3-6322 
18 Ashbrook Vernie L © 
A EX3-6257 , 
N Rogers ends 
N Center ends 
19 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 






DIVISION N — From 407 
north to 300 E Pleasant 
4 Stauffer Jos A A EX3-4344 
5 Lorey Robt S ® A EX3-2756 
7 Shorkey Helen L Mrs 
A EX3-6467 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av intersects 
102 McKinley's Mkt gro 
A EX2-1861 
104 Mizer's Mkt meats 
A EX2-1946 
Starmer Fannie Mrs 
A EX3-4503 
Gruber Judith L 
Carper Wm A EX3-4505 
rear Self-Serve Automatic Lndry 
A EX2-7841 
105 Marble Laurence D ® 
A EX2-8452 
107 Weaver Fred W A 
109 Corcoran Eliz © A 
201 Osborn Edna E © 
A EX2-8455 
202 Jefferson Everett L Rev 
A EX3-4562 
203 Porter Dawson D © 
A EX2-0856 
Violets Beauty Shop 
A EX2-0856 
204 Jones Chas M ® A EX2-4230 
205 Patton Loree Mrs ® 
A EX2-1357 
206 Hammond Elver C ® 
A EX2-5494 
Dougherty Wm C A EX3-2375 
207 Fox Robt W ® A EX2-8454 
207% Olney Chas H A EX2-8544 
208 Vacant 
209 Cockrell John M © 
A EX3-4388 
210 Mcllvoy Warren J © 
A EX3-2374 
211 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
A 'B,"5r9.4?'? 1 
213 Matheny Chester © 
bldg contr A EX2-5047 
Gibson Lucille F Mrs 
A EX2-9741 
214 Ralston Harry L © 
A EX3-4502 
E Hamtramck intersects 
303 Dugan LaVerne B 
A EX2-3159 
304 Youst Merrill F © 
A EX2-5538 
305 HuntsbeiTy Clarence H © 
A EX3-2316 
306 Steward Carl W © 
A EX2-5539 
308 Lamson Jesse A © 
A EX3-3488 
308 % Bateman Ruth L Mrs 
A EX3-3488 
E Burgess intersects 
403 Zeigler Emma A Mrs ® 
A EX3-2319 
Beheler Claude 
405 Gray Vernon W © 
A EX2-5240 
407 Pealer Edwin L A EX2-5248 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
2 
DIVISION S — From 408 E High 
south to Howard 
4 Workman Juanita R Mrs 
A EX3-5444 
6 McKay Dan W © 
A T? V9-9SD4 
8 Taugher Cecilia A EX2-2505 
E Vine intersects 
Gambier av intersects 
202 Bricker Frances U Mrs © 
E Ohio av intersects 
305 McMillen Frances E Mrs © 
A EX3-4234 
306 Bell Iva L Mrs © 
Howard intersects 
4 
DIXIE DRIVE — From Newark rd 
1 Deitrick Frank W © 
A EX2-6641 
7 Williams J Lester © 
A EX3-3832 
9 Poland Jas M © 
A EX3-3280 
13 Lutz Wm C © A EX3-3289 
24 Edmister Leslie P © 
A EX2-0474 
28 Ogg Clive E © 
Gillooley Jas R A EX2-0475 
32 Vacant 
ns Henning Carl R © 
A EX2-0473 
Italiano Steve © 
A EX3-3288 
Nasoff Spiro © A EX2-0472 
ss Kearns Jas M © 
A EX2-0606 
London Jas M © A EX2-6530 
10 
DUKE — From end of Lawn av 
south to city limits 
E Vine intersects 
201 Mathews Lorenzo D ® 
A EX2-8696 




DURBIN — From 501 Coshocton av 
north to 606 E Pleasant 
E Burgess intersects 
103 Vacant 




EAST — From 110 E Gambier south 
to 113 Howard 
E Ohio av intersects 





600 Clinedinst Gene © 
A EX2-3345 
602 Wall Donald R © 
Q EX2-7513 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs © 
A EX2-3343 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
8 
EASTGATE DRIVE — From 712 
Coshocton av north to Pa»"kview 
dr 
2 Foster Dale E © 
A EX3-6766 
3 Bricker Robt F ® 
A EX2-2363 
4 Wantland Wayne W ® 
A EX2-9546 
5 Cornell Ralph G © 
A EX2-7491 
6 Smith Hervey M © 
A EX2-7731 
7 Easterday Everett A © 
A EX2-0380 
8 Lauer Robt W ® 
A EX2-9540 
9 Wacker Howard E © 
A EX2-2361 
10 Burrows Spencer W Rev © 
A EX2-7741 
Bradwack ends 
11 Becker Theo W © 
A EX2-0387 
12 VanderHorst Paul J © 
A EX2-9547 
13 Richert Ronald A © 
A EX2-7275 
14 Vacnat 
16 Bong Willis H ® A EX2-9548 
17 Trenney Allen ® 
A EX2-7273 
18 Bartlett Clarence M © 
A EX2-9549 
20 Belden Herbert L 
A EX3-6666 
21 Porter Raymond S 
A EX2-2364 
22 Craine Jas R © 
A EX2-7272 
23 Stull Lewis R © 
A EX2-0388 
27 Singer Larry L © 
A EX2-0386 
Parkview dr ends 
8 
EDGEWOOD BLVD — From 944 E 
High north beyond Marita dr 
E Chestnut intersects 
2 Jahnke Gladys Mrs © 
A EX2-0502 
4 Sargent Harold B ® 
A EX2-0505 
106 Lepley Geraldine V Mrs © 
A EX2-9791 
107 Johnson Vernon P ® 
A EX2-1751 
108 Surlas Fredk A jr © 
A EX2-6711 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200 McDowell Thos O © 
A EX2-0346 
201 Ransom Robt G © 
A EX2-0349 
202 Baxter Thos R ® 
A EX2-1666 
203 Scholp Alex A ® 
A EX2-7676 
204 Bartlett Richd G © 
mfrs agt A EX2-5711 
Highland ct intersects 
205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs © 
A EX2-7253 
206 Schaughency Paul W © 
A EX2-0337 
207 Smythe Rlchd L ® 
A EX2-2576 
208 Wilson Thos A jr ® 
A EX2-5546 
209 Jacobs Virgil B ® 
A EX2-0336 
Marita dr intersects 
10 
EDGEWOOD ROAD — From 944 E 
High south beyond Park rd 
Drake John C © 
A EX2-4601 
New Gambier i d begins 
E Vine ends 
Watt John A © 
A EX2-2756 
White Chas L © 
A EX3-1626 
Oak ends 
204 Smilack Lester D ® 
Erlanger Leo © 
A EX3-2671 
205 Ward Wm P ® 
A EX2-8721 
207 McKinley John C ® 
A EX2-6486 
209 Omlor Ralph J ® 
A TT"Y"3_99'3Q 
210 Coffing Teresa A EX2-0631 
Gambier rd intersects 
Park rd begins 
6 
ELIZABETH — From 706 N Gay 
east to 605 N McKenzie 
5 Weaver M Isabel Mrs ® 
A EX2-5318 
6 Beach John D ® 
A EX2-3252 
7 Cline Lewis O ® 
A EX2-3254 
8 Hissong Alva B © 
A EX2-2257 
9 Salisbury DeRoss A EX2-325o 
10 Kempton Elmer S ® 
A T7,"V9 _ 1 99fi 
11 Callihan Wheeler R © 
A EX2-5316 
12 Berger Francis X jr ® 
A EX2-4281 
13 Clippinger Walter G 
A EX2-9468 
14 Shultz Bernice Mrs ® 
A EX2-1220 
15 Fletcher Dale D © 
A EX2-9369 
16 Hobbs H Eug © 
A EX2-6440 
17 Given Jack M 
18 Davis Jas C A E X2-8486 
19 Boyle Anna B Mrs © 
A EX2-9467 joA1 
21 Ash Lulu H © A EX3-4391 
N McKenzie intersects 
6 
ELLIOTT—From 109 E Sugar north 
to E Hamtramck 
Vi Miller Anna M Mrs ® 
A EX2-8456 
1 Ewers Thos E A EX3-5424 
2 Fletcher Robt D © 
A EX2-6404 
3 Bell J Keith © 
A EX2-6499 
4 Beach Geo E © 
A EX2-8275 





200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpres* 3-2911 
ELLIOTT—Contd 
6 Ernest Helene H ® 
A EX2-6403 
7 Lee Minnie Mrs ® 
A EX3-1253 
E Hamtramck intersects 
7 
ELM N — From 919 W High north 
to Greenwood av 
W Chestnut intersects 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
W Burgess intersects 
402 White Frank D ® 
A EX3-5762 
404 Beny Sandra Mrs 
Greenwood av intersects 
5 
ELM S — From 918 W High south 
to Arch av 
W Vine intersects 
101 Gray Herbert L 
W Gambier intersects 
208 Oliver Jimmie R 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av intersects 
402 Harrington Florence Mrs © 
Arch av ends 
9 
F.MMETT DRIVE — From Mice rd 
north 1 block 
2 Ransom Wm H ® 
A EX2-5321 
3 Bemiller Carroll E 
A EX3-5519 
4 Vacant 
5 Conway Jas E © 
A EX3-5510 
6 MeMillen Alf R © 
A EX3-5518 
7 Bayliss Wm D ® 
8 Shafer Theo J ® 
A EX3-5516 
10 McDevitt Jas A ® 
A EX2-5325 
11 Cassier Edw L ® 
A 1TV9-cn99 
12 Cary Wilbur © A EX2-0046 
13 Ashleman Walter C © 
A EX2-5324 
14 DeVillers Eli R ir © 
A EX2-6621 
4 
FAIRMONT — From Parrott south 
beyond city limits 
5 Gardner Dewey © 
A EX3-4267 
7 McCollum W Preston ® 
A EX2-7383 
Adamson intersects 
103 Cowen Anna N Mrs 
A EX2-9366 
105 McGee Chester L 
A EX2-7385 




General Dry clns clo cln 
A EX2-6016 
Byall Locker & Meat Serv 
A EX2-5951 
es Ross Lanny G © A EX3-3302 
9 
FERN AV — From Mansfield av 
west to city limits, 1 north of 
Clinton rd 
3 Wilson Jim W © 
A EX2-9206 
7 Whiston Donald H © 
/\ EX2-3726 
8 Scott John E © A EX3-3766 
10 Biefnes Robt W © 
A EX2-9209 
11 Lease Lewis L © A EX2-1483 
Pearl av intersects 
Citv limits 
8 
FLORENCE — From 109 N Center 
east to White 
6 Coe Robt M © 
A EX3-1380 
10 Stettner Milton A © 
A EX3-1387 
ft 
FOUNTAIN — From 940 W High 
south to Ridgewood av 
ws Mt Vernon Hi Sch Athletic 
Park A EX3-2297 
1 Dari-Delite ice cream 
A EX3-1871 
3 VanHouten Gerald R © 
A TT"V9-9QQfi 
5 VanHouten' Wendell A © 
A EX3-4221 
W Vine ends 
W Gambier intersects 
205 Kemmer Donald J © 
A EX3-6701 
207 Conkle Harold W © 
A EX3-5611 
Ridgewood av ends 
9 
FRANKLIN — From 649 N Sandus­
ky west to B&ORR 
•1 Lamb's Sis & Serv hsehold 
appliances A EX2-1986 
Chester intersects 
106 Jennings Russell © 
A EX2-4941 
107 Franz Dwight C © 
A EX2-4941 
Marion ends 
109 Hill Julia M Mrs © 
B&ORR crosses - g 
FRARY COURT — From 1007 E 
Chestnut north to dead end 
Frary W Keith © A EX2-7561 
2 
GAMBIER E — From 200 S Main 
east to S Division 
2 City Disposal Serv garbage 
collr A EX2-7057 
6 Bucy Orval L 
6% Vacant 
7 Allen Jwlrs A EX2-8037 
7% Zeller Jack T Iwyr 
A EX2-4066 
9 Kousoulas Clns clo cln 
A EX2-6861 
10 Fen ton Dry Clns clo cln 
A EX2-6046 
11 John's Hobby Sup 
11% Winslow Donald 
12 City News news dlr 
A EX2-4816 
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Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH Express 3-2076 
GAMBIER E—Contd 
14-20 Sears Roebuck & Co 
A EX3-2015 
15-17 MtVernon Tel Corp 
A EX2-1016 . 
21 Lincoln Building 
Baltzell Cora E Mrs 
A EX2-6431 
Worley Ethel Mrs Rev 
A EX2-4606 
Rritton Nellie Mrs A EX2-6434 
Marohand Golda E Mrs 
A EX2-4354 
22-30 Long Pat Tailoring Co 
A EX2-5811 
23 Hadley's Furniture & Appl 
A EX2-1896 
25 Marinello Beauty Shop 
A EX2-1059 
27 Mohican Building 
Apartments: 
1 Shellenbarger Mae Mrs 
A EX2-5218 
2 White Madelyn Mrs 
A EX2-5219 
3 Vincent Delia A Mrs 
A EX2-4352 
4 Ransom Milford C 
A EX2-5210 
Street continued 
29 Thompson Phil Jwlr 
A EX2-2956 
31 Garverick D Studio photog 
A EX2-1057 
33 Wolfe Arth C © 
A EX2-6432 
Houbler Claude 
Roberts Martha M Mrs 
^ EX2-5216 
Rummel Harold M A EX2-5217 
35 State Auto Mut Ins Agcy 
A Busenburg Inc real est 
Cornell Endsley & Busenburg 
Inc real est A EX2-9841 
Nethers Paul D ins 
A EX2-9841 
Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc 
sis and serv A EX2-4075 
S Gay intersects 
100 Apartments 
1 Appleton Maude Mrs 
A EX3-1222 
2 Ketchel Riohd J A EX2-4586 
3 Levering Nina M A EX2-3414 
4 Vacant 
Street continued 
101 Bizios Chas ® A EX2-3365 
102 Eley Edith O Mrs 
A EX2-2427 
Sapp Ruth A A EX2-2420 
104 McLarnan Jas C phys 
A EX3-3921 
Phillips Stanley L A EX2-2426 
Willett Grace Mrs 
A EX2-9516 
Guskov Ivan K A EX2-3271 
105 Brown Ethel C Mrs ® 
A EX2-3362 
Lee Kath Mrs A Ex2-2626 
105% Bresler Lucille F Mrs 
A EX2-3364 
106 Stone Dan C jr Post 136 (Am 
Legion) A EX2-4961 
107 Dyer Marv Mrs 
Hathaway Olis A EX3-4285 
109 Hickman Lilliam C 
A EX3-2514 
Hagans Susie Mrs 
A EX3-2511 
Cass Florence F Mrs 
A EX3-2515 
Eberle Vivian K A EX3-252 
East begins 
110 Tramont Building 
Tramont Chas B phys 
A EX2-6961 
Knox County Penny Saver 
publ A EX2-4886 
Kiracofe Howard E optom 
A EX2-7866 
Fowler John R dentist 
A EX2-5966 
Flanigan Jas C dentist 
A EX2-6096 
111 Francis Mary M Mrs © 
A EX2-8217 
112 Barre Ethel S Mrs 
A EX2-8222 
McDonough Margt A 
A EX2-5485 
Moore M Olive Mrs 
A EX2-5484 
Ernest Nellie M Mrs 
A EX2-5483 
Clark Irene Mrs 
114 Ransom Bldg Co bldg contr 
A EX2-8096 
Dougherty Belle Mrs 
A EX3-1201 
Ransom Robt D 
A EX3-4716 
Dowart Robt A EX3-1202 
115 Brown Jas E ® 
A EX2-9736 
115% Vacant 
116 Baube John L phys 
A EX2-6971 
Hurd Ernest M ins 
A EX2-7396 
Central Medical Laby 
A EX2-8981 
Carver John B A EX2-7398 
City Health Dept A EX2-1026 
118 Jackson Carroll R © 
A EX2-5621 
119 Surlas Fredk A ® 
A EX3-1616 
121 Topp Archie A © 
A EX3-2204 
123 Upham Steph P © 
A EX3-2201 
S McKenzie intersects 
200 Hogg Jas G A EX2-7436 
Bonham Wm R A EX2-8223 
201 Burris John C © 
A EX3-2203 
202 Cummings Mary C Mrs 
A EX3-4334 
Mossholder Mary K Mrs 
Miller Robt K A EX2-8221 
204 Cooksey Marcella B mus tchr 
A EX2-1736 
205 Lawson John R 
A EX2-4551 
206 Wyker Arth O © 
A EX3-2308 
206% Vacant 
207 Fink Mary B Mrs © 
A EX2-0726 
S McArthur intersects 
300 Bonnist Mary Mrs 
300% Gotaas Albion V 
23 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2 -3086 - EX 2 -5866 
GAMBIER E—Contd 
201 Burris Robt C ® 
A EX2-6726 
302 Snow Donald A ® 
A EX3-5586 
Minner Russell E A EX2-7397 
304 Webster Howard H ® 
& EX2-1272 
304% Benedict Mary B A EX2-1499 
305 Campbell Chas M ® 
A EX3-1716 
Brown Eliz A EX3-4325 
Westlake Florence L 
A EX3-4324 
Yough Kenneth A EX3-4323 
306 Kahrl F Wm ® 
A EX3-2711 
S Park intersects 
400 Robinson Wm L ® 
401 Bogardus Thos L ® 
A EX2-9214 
402 Sperry Edna C Mrs © 
A EX2-9696 
403 Harper Kenneth M ® 
A EX2-8691 
Scarbrough Leland W 
A EX2-9215 
404 McManis Carl W ® 
A EX2-1266 
405 Cooper Ethel ® 
A EX2-9211 
406 Taylor Zenno E ® 
A EX2-2616 
407 Pitkin E Nelson © 
A EX2-3796 
S Division intersects 
527 Italiano M 
528 Branstool Paul R A EX3-2245 
Gambier av begins 
1 
GAMBIER W — From 201 S Main 
west to city limits 
9 Ohio Pwr Co A EX2-7075 
9 % Knights of Pythias No 45 
A I TY9.S,il9 
Pythian Sisters A EX2-3542 
10 Dowds-Rudin Bldg (side ent) 
11 ^ Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
A EX3-1971 
12 Pitkin's Mkt (parking lot) 
20 Giles Mary E Mrs ® 
A EX2-3716 
S Mulberry intersects 
101 Vacant 
102 Lipps Guy E photog 
A EX3-1038 
103 Pond Tire Shop A EX3-4956 
104 Jet One Hour Clns 
A EX2-5971 
105 O'Rourke Elec Serv Inc contrs 
A EX2-4891 
106 Beal Maye C Mrs A EX2-3439 
106% Dickson Forrest P 
108 Ulery Clyde L ® A EX2-3224 
108% Robinson Fred A EX3-4513 
110 Biefnes Elma I Mrs ® 
A EX2-3437 
111-13 Vacant 
S Mechanic intersects 
200 Harper Everett J 
200% DeVore Jas H A EX2-8483 
201 Cheek Thos C A EX2-4325 
201% Elwood Harry R A EX2-4324 
O'Connor Thos J A EX2-4323 
202 VanVoorhis Clyde W © 
A EX2-1276 
203 Topp Keith E © A EX2-8353 
203% Kanuckle Russell N 
A EX2-8351 
204 Miller Frank N ® 
A EX2-2438 
205 Bell Saml A © A EX3-5711 
rear Central TV sis and serv 
206 Kaparos Areti Mrs © 
A EX2-2439 
207 Mt Vernon Sup Co auto parts 
A EX2-4811 
208 Carpenter Ivan B © 
208% Vacant 
209 Pearson John B A EX2-7336 
210 Gilchrist Wesley W 
A EX2-0392 
212 Cave Merlin © 
S Sandusky intersects 
300 Mazza John © A EX2-5525 
301 Eckenroad's furn A EX3-3961 
303 Vacant 
304 Baney Roy F ® A EX2-5524 
306 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Co 
farm mach dept A EX2-8048 
307 Ferris Lawrence L 
A EX2-7544 
309-11 Walker Hubert M & Sons 
Lbr Co Inc A EX3-3085 
S West ends 
400 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Co 
(whse) 
B&ORR crosses 
404 Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 
A EX3-1851 
406 Vacant 
409 Buckeye Farm Sup Co feed 
dlrs A EX2-6941 
Buckeye Mobile Farm Serv 
portable mill serv 
A EX2-6941 
rear Riley Bldrs Sup Inc 
A EX2-2931 
S Norton intersects 
500 Ohio Fuel Gas Co (shop) 
A EX3-4075 
501 Everett Oscar S ® 
A EX2-2751 
503 Miller Lester J A EX3-5376 
503% Busenburg Ronald J 
A WXR-SRTflQ 
505 Kelly Robt J © A EX3-5377 
508 Ohio Fuel Gas Co (lease 
dept) 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co (measure­
ment dept) A EX2-3075 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co (pipeline 
dept) A EX3-4075 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co (produc­
tion dept) A EX3-4075 
510 Wythe Jack C © A EX2-8515 
S Lewis ends 
600 Jim's Mobile Food Serv 
lunches A EX2-7601 
Peterson Jas B A EX2-7601 
602 Gantt Kenneth K 
602% Doup Homer L A EX2-8514 
603 Vacant 
604 Crawford Paul 
604% Berger Vaun E © 
A EX2-9528 
605 Sheasby Wm F A EX3-3309 
606 Loriaux Camille J © 
A EX2-8513 
606% Haire Phyllis P Mrs beauty 
shop A EX3-6871 
607 Cagwin Florence H A EX2-7556 
rear Brooks Bernice E 
S Adams intersects 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance S ervice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
GAMBIER W—Contd 
5 
608 Dowdell Patk J ® A EX2-1389 
609 Brock Wm D 
610 Hartman Kenneth C ® 
A EX2-0901 
611 Blubaugh Ronald C 
A EX3-3423 
611% Wilson Jay A ® 
A EX3-4421 
612 Bastin Richie E A EX2-3991 
rear West Bldrs Sup Inc 
A EX2-8941 
West Burial Vault Serv 
A EX2-8941 
613 Perkins Gerald L ® 
A EX2-0232 
614 McCament Eug H 
615 Graham Clifford J ® 
A EX3-5991 
S Jefferson intersects 
616 Kyger Mary E Mrs © 
616% Heed Hoy A A EX3-5736 
617 Wilmotte Paul R ® 
McKee Judy A 
A EX2-9362 
617% Woolison Jas F ® 
A EX3-3706 
618 Dean Ralph P ® 
A EX2-5389 
619 Bias Josephine Mrs ® 
A EX2-9365 
620 Steurer Fred W ® 
A EX2-9391 
620% Zinn Billie L A EX2-1519 
621 Wolf Gomer A ® A EX2-9361 
622 Vacant 
623 Larimore Glenn I ® 
A EX2-7776 
S Harrison intersects 
700 Taylor Edna J Mrs ® 
A EX2-5386 
701 Bricker Iris M Mrs © 
A EX3-4364 
702 Perry Frank E A EX3-4454 
rear Knoff Neil A EX3-4273 
702% Burris Otto N ® 
A EX3-4275 
703 Silverwood Chester A © 
A EX3-4361 
704 Kyger Hilma M 
705 Wantland Elva Mrs ® 
A EX2-6392 
706 Stumpf Alphonse M 
A EX2-2281 
707 Conkle Otto ® A EX2-7636 
708 Parnell Robt K A EX2-2283 
709 Ressler Layton L ® 
A EX2-5342 
S Jackson intersects 
800 McKown Robt C © 
A EX2-6507 
801 Heaps Clarence C © 
A EX3-3852 
802 Pogle Aden V © A EX2-5781 
803 Bragone Giulio J ® 
A EX2-4472 
804 Patou Esther J Mrs © 
A EX3-4453 
805 Hall Harry L © 
Hall H L Contractors 
A EX-4896 
805% Bebout Angle E Mrs 
A EX2-1251 
806 Hartsook Adoa Mrs © 
A EX2-0771 
807 Dustin Osgood M ® 
A EX2-5341 
809 Legros Jas A ® A EX2-5467 
810 Harris Edwin M ® A EX2-3360 
811 Ahearn Wm © A E X2-5345 
S Elm intersects 
812 Roberts J Philip ® 
814 Edmister John A A EX2-3368 
815 Mills Danl W ® A EX2-6393 
816 Delgouffre Maudie Mrs ® 
A EX3-3378 
817 McCalla Gilbert ® 
A T7,"5r9-447^ 
818 Gillespie David H ® 
A EX2-5671 
Lincoln intersects 
900 Stephens Floyd C ® 
A TT V" 9 _ 9 9 9 4 
901 Eitel Jas R © A EX3-5484 
902 Chambers Floyd E ® 
A EX2-3367 
903 Simpkins John G ® 
A EX2-6394 
904 Sellers Edna W Mrs ® 
A EX2-3366 
905 Stewart Nellie G Mrs ® 
A EX2-4452 
906 Morrison Mary J Mrs 
A EX2-9393 
907 Shaffer Donald L ® 
A EX2-4455 
Cherry intersects 
1000 Lee Hoyt A ® A EX2-3374 
1001 Woolison Paul R ® 
A EX2-5468 
1002 McNeil John R ® 
A EX2-3375 
1002% Adams Jos S 
1006 VanHouten Harold C ® 
A EX2-0686 
Fountain intersects 
1102 McNeil Chas R A EX 2-2287 
1104 Miller's Greenhouse 
A TT'"V9_9Qfi1 
Miller EdwH A EX2-2961 
1207 Daugherty Chas ® A E X2-2289 
1214 Vacant 
1220 Vacant 
1225 Mar-Vel Homes 
1235 Landers Waste Matls junk 
A EX2-4856 „ 
City Hunts 
10 
GAMBIER AV — From 401 E Gam-
bier southeast to city limits 
500 Church Clyde G ® 
A EX3-4233 a wo 
Winand Leland C A EX2-478J 
502 Bricker Chas E A EX2-b/2i 
Brining Eliza Mrs ® 
504 Miller Rae O ® A EX2-6531 
505 Williams Beatty B ® 
A EX2-1601 . J tQ S Division intersects 
506 Petterson Maude L Mrs ® 
A EX3-1671 
506% Zeisloft Edna Mrs 
A EX2-3478 
Goodson A Dann © 
A EX2-3476 E Ohio av ends 
508 Vacant 
508% Vacant 
510 Trussell Gerald E A EX2-2.W 
512 Woodward Donald G 
A EX3-2220 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
'Hike to Heck's9 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 » Express 3-1821 
GAMRIER AV—Contd 
514 Moore Eda H Mrs ® 
Dutt Helen M Mrs mus tchr 
A EX3-2544 
516 Frye Esther R Mrs ® 
A EX2-3547 
517 Gelsanliter Geo S ® 
A EX2-6661 
518 Truex Clifton C ® 
41 EX2-3549 
519 Ewalt Russell R © 
A EX3-1499 
520 Kilroy's Mkt gro A EX2-5981 
Blackwell J Leland ® 
41 EX2-5981 
Potwin ends 
521 Hofmann Lloyd F ® 
41 EX3-1297 
523 White Melvin A EX2-2323 
Klein Ann A EX3-2433 
525 Kofod Henry L ® 
A EX2-2570 
526 Coggins Audrey L Mrs ® 
A EX3-2542 
527 DeJong Bernice M A EX2-2325 
528 Weir Herbert T A EX3-4751 
528% Vacant 
529 White Richd M ® 
A EX2-2322 
530 Knuefener Grace M Mrs 
41 EX2-2532 
Hawkins Ira L ® 
A EX2-3546 
531 Bricker Kenneth H ® 
41 EX2-5269 
531 Italiano John 41 EX2-5268 
532 Browne Clarence P 
41 EX2-2534 
Claggett Mabel E Mrs ® 
A EX3-2228 
533 Fowls Isabel Mrs gro 
41 EX2-3017 
Harnwell begins 
S Catherine ends 
600 Berger Francis X ® 
41 EX2-2535 
rear Berger's Antiques 
601 Wright Izora B Mrs ® 
A EX2-4374 
603 Baker Nannie W Mrs ® 
A EX2-2394 
604 Hookway Hugh E A EX3-2337 
604% Rousseau Harry N © 
A EX2-7516 
605 Zeisloft Jas I ® A EX2-4371 
Roundhouse la begins 
606 Glibert Maurice P © 
A EX3-4215 
608 McKee Stanley D © 
A EX2-6214 
608% Vacant 
609 VanRhoden Lowell J ® 
A EX2-2239 
610 Mannozzi John M © 
A EX2-7510 
610% Thatcher Leona A Mrs 
A EX2-8413 
611 Badger Chas A EX2-2392 
612 McKenzie Chas L © 
A EX3-1294 
George ends 
613 Belt Maude Mrs © 
A EX2-8391 
614 Midea Matthew A EX2-6215 
614% Reed Iva P Mrs 
Metcalf Jos H jr 
A EX2-5535 
617 Fair John A EX2-5535 
Elliott Maude F Mrs © 
A EX2-5531 
Wilson av begins 
700 Boerstler Leila F Mrs © 
701 Bunn Jos M © 
A EX2-9601 
702 Lower Chas H © 
A EX3-1282 
703 Brandt Ellis R © 
A EX2-7651 
704 Gaylord A Paul © 
A EX3-2336 
705 Fry Fred A A EX2-5534 
706 Sapp Byron W © A EX3-3681 
707 Colopy Mary A Mrs © 
A EX2-8393 
Rogers ends 
708 Kelly Arline F Mrs ® 
A EX2-7518 
709 Greene Chas C 
710 Swingle Chris C © 
A EX3-2510 
Liberty ends 
800 Fettig Carl W © A EX3-2516 
801 Heinlein John W © 
A EX2-6445 
802 Moorehead A Edw © 
803 Halcin Floyd J A EX2-1441 
804 Doty John C © A EX2-4437 
805 Rine Frank L © A EX2-6441 
806 Kymer Richd F © 
A TT"V9-R7Q1 
807 Poff Jas W © A EX2-6442 
S Center ends 
900 Seward Martin © A EX2-2461 
901 Finnel Robt 
902 Muxworthy Russell 
A EX2-1488 
Ullman Blanche E Mrs 
A EX2-1486 
903 Clark Paul T A EX2-8368 
905 Hurlow Kenneth R © 
A EX2-8369 
906 Lewis Jay C © A EX2-4439 
907 Ullman Mae F Mrs A EX2-4215 
909 Wilson Glen D 
Compromise begins 
Boynton ends 
1000 Horn Wm D A EX3-2427 
1003 Conard Orla A EX3-1395 
1003% Presley Jas W © 
1004 Lewis Wm H © A EX3-2517 
1005 Heigh ton John J © 
A EX3-1391 
1010 Boucher David L © 
A EX3-2518 





GAMBIER ROAD (New) — From 
Edge wood rd east, 1 south of E 
High 
1 Tramont Chas B © 
A EX2-7706 
2 Slayman Clifford L ® 
A EX2-9523 
3 Stevens Hettie W Mrs © 
A EX2-9521 
4 Totman Ray V © 
A EX2-2305 
5 Kohl Wm H A EX2-3531 
6 Piazze Thos E © A EX2-2671 
7 Fithian Edwin J © 
A EX2-0776 
so s* en 5* 
! ' s  §  »  
-8  1  s-® 
a. 
26 
Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
GAMBIER ROAD (New)— Contd 
Culbertson Geo T jr ® 
A EX2-2301 
Parris John L ® A EX3-5606 
1109 Seibold Chas R ® & EX2-7621 
1110 Wallace Philip M A EX2-0479 
1111 Swatik John A © A EX3-2501 
1112 Weaver Chas E © A EX2-0476 
1113 Wagner Mary E Mrs © 
A EX2-0477 
1114 Veith Mamie Mrs © 
A EX2-9571 
1116 Withgott Frank E © 
A EX2-0478 
1117 Eastman Robt L © 
A EX2-3651 
1120 Walker Wendell J © 
A EX2-8681 
1122 Walker Gerald M © 
A EX3-1246 
1130 Gilchrist C Wm © 
AEX3-6227 
6 
GAY N — From 13 E High north to 
Warden 
3 Allman Jos W phys 
A EX2-9821 
17 Woodward Nellie C A EX2-3358 
18 Gay St Meth Ch A EX2-6626 
Gay St Meth Ch (ofc) 
A EX2-6626 
E Chestnut intersects 
101 Carpenter E Pearl © 
A TP'X'a.944"} 
Cusac Hugh F A EX2-0498 
Riester Ray A EX3-4441 
102-04 First Presby Ch A EX2-1342 
103 Curtis Edith © A EX3-6456 
103% Larry Edw J A EX2-0497 
Strodtbeck Frank H 
A EX3-2481 
Nelson LaVerne E 
105 Bartels H Jack Co ins 
A EX2-4876 
Bartels H Jack © A EX3-2591 
McCormick Margt A EX3-1311 
106 Sillars Rodger B Rev 
A EX3-2686 
107 Sevitts Helen C Mrs © 
A EX3-1314 
Pritt Pearl A EX3-2485 
Weber Janet L A EX2-0496 
E Sugar intersects 
200 VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs © 
A EX3-5422 
Lawrence Bertha L Mrs 
A EX2-6490 
202 Kinsell Dale W A EX3-6705 
204 Wagoner Dwain A © 
A EX3-1255 
205 Swank Carl A © A EX3-1229 
207 Mendenhall Howard N © 
A EX2-1261 
208 Weaver Albert J © 
A EX2-6496 
209 Blair Grace E Mrs © 
A EX3-1227 
210 Wythe Robt L © 
A EX3-1252 
211 Stull Freda L Mrs © 
A EX2-1264 
212 Gantz Wm L © 
A EX3-1254 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300 Bryan John W A EX3-4460 
301 Dupius Clyde F ® A EX3-1279 
302 Allen Jane E Mrs © 
A EX2-8262 
303 Warman Bessie A EX3-3271 
Hall Harry L © A EX3-3272 
303% Berger Lillian Mrs 
A EX3-3272 
304 Bricker Mina B Mrs © 
A EX3-5372 
305 Sumi Sam E © 
A EX2-8485 
306 Socknam Edmond E 
A EX3-1358 
Hill Chas 
307 Grabiel Ivan L A EX2-1432 
308 Shick Alvin W © A EX3-5374 
309 Congrove Donald K 
A EX2-8482 
309% Stull Helen Mrs 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Boddy Ned A © A EX3-1341 
401 Barnes Wilfred © A EX2-2432 
402 Gorsuch Viola Mrs ® 
A EX3-4467 
403 Edmister Earl J © 
A EX3-1355 
Kierce Marv A Mrs 
A EX3-1353 
403% Clutter Guy L © 
A EX3-1351 
404 Alsdorf Helen P Mrs © 
A EX3-1359 
404% Murray Linda A EX3-1350 
405 Harris Mabel E Mrs © 
A EX2-3626 
406 Johnson Grace A Mrs © 
A EX3-1344 
407 Nicholson Geo D © 
A EX2-2433 
E Pleasant intersects 
500 Mossholder Estella M Mrs ® 
A EX2-8285 
501 Krempel J J jr 
502 Weir Burt © A EX2-8265 
502% Turner Geo L © 
A EX2-8282 
503 Ransom Nellie M Mrs ® 
A EX2-8833 
504 Moushev Chas L © 
A EX2-8264 
505 Morain Willard A ® 
A EX2-8661 
506 Bowden Harry W ® 
A EX2-8261 
507 Gatchell F Ralph © 
A EX3-1243 
E Lamartine intersects 
600 Dorsey Warfield W ® pntr 
& EX2-5317 
601 Baube John L © A EX2-7696 
602 Souers G Paul A EX2-0247 
604 Mintier Sara B A EX2-0249 
605 Wise Russell E © A EX3-2215 
606 Vacant 
607 Friedly Paul D © A EX3-2213 
608 Wolle Wm O A EX3-5976 
Parker Darlene E 
609 Allspaugh Geo S A EX2-4319 
Hill Helen Mrs A EX2-5310 
E Curtis intersects 
700 Boucher Armand © 
A EX3-5681 
701 Belcher Ray © A EX2-5501 
702 Keagy Norma L © A EX2-9556 
704 Statler Martin R © 
A EX2-2307 
706 Hennell Eber L © A EX2-2306 
Elizabeth begins 
27 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
GAY N—Contd 
800 Hess Essie J Mrs © 
Wooster av intersects 
801 Dodgion Jas H © A EX3-5426 
803 Corcoran Robt R © 
A EX3-5429 
805 Edgell Wilford E © 
A EX2-2927 
806 Budd Edmond S © 
A EX2-4771 
807 Crago Leonard K A EX2-6185 
808 Clark Francis AJ§) 
A EX3-5366 
810 Pfouts Francis M A EX3-5369 
811 Cureton Marie D © 
A EX2-0519 
812 Hissong Curtis L ® 
A EX3-5368 
813 Guinther Donald M © 
A EX3-6421 
815 Vacant 
817 Newton Albert © 
A EX2-5553 
rear Beckholt Harry O 
819 Butler Dale O © A EX3-6425 
Warden intersects 
2 
GAY S — From 12 E High south to 
PRR 
1 Herald's Telev Serv 
A EX3-1806 
IV2 Vacant 
4 Penn Frances J Mrs © 
A EX3-4436 
5 Vacant 
6 Loyd Mildred Mrs © 
A EX3-4437 
6V2 Hohler Richd H A EX3-3409 
7 Mossholder Bessie L 
Koons Harry W lwyr 
A EX2-1067 
Koons Wm G lwyr 
A EX2-1067 
7% McCracken Mary B Mrs 
A EX2-8508 
8 Rapp Ora W phys A EX2-2951 
8% Cunningham John C 
A EX3-4430 
E Vine intersects 
100 Tighe Jas W & Son ins 
A EX2-0881 and A EX3-2881 
102 Workman Hulah P Mrs © 
A EX2-2791 
Allen Dwight S A EX2-8204 
IO21/2 Schell Marguerite C Mrs 
A EX2-2731 
103 Higgins Mildred I Mrs © 
A EX2-1202 
104 Hart Eliz O Mrs © 
A EX2-8201 
Johnson Alex F A EX2-8205 
105 Campbell Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Schlemmer Iva J Mrs 
A EX3-2453 
2 Cline Everett 
3 Hodge Eliz M Mrs 
A EX21-204 
4 Bowell Harold K A EX2-1203 
5 Deboe Ethel 
6 Vacant 
7 Graves Paul A 
8 Lauver Goldie 
E Gambier intersects 
200 Webster Howard G lwyr 
A EX2-5886 
Ketchel Richd J lwyr 
A EX3-6926 
202 Blair & Turner lwyrs 
A EX2-1846 
A EX2-1846 and A EX2-6896 
20214 Knecht Geo F © 
A EX2-1378 
204 Clutter Delia W Mrs © 
A EX3-1223 
206 Snedeker Irene B Mrs 
A EX2-8510 
208 Joris Camil © A EX2-8202 
E Ohio av intersects 
302 Jones Robt C A EX2-3273 
304 Fry Chester B © 
A EX2-9518 
rear Ransom Jessie Mrs 
305 Stotts Goldie E Mrs 
306 Shutt John L 
307 Strouse Leander © 
A EX2-2468 
308 Middletons Radio & TV Serv­
ice A EX2-0826 
Middleton Phillip W © 
A EX2-0826 
309-11 Houbler Mtr Sis used cars 
A EX2-0811 
Howard intersects 
400 PRR Frt Sta A EX2-8991 
PRR crosses 
10 
GEORGE — From 706 E High south 
to 611 Gambier av 
105 Thompson Robt F © 
A EX3-1505 
E Vine intersects 
Oak intersects 
202 Matthews Jas P A EX2-5332 
203 Smith Paul E © 
A TT Y9.99*30 
204 Leache Jas D © A EX2-2344 
Gambier av intersects 
9 
GRANGE AV — From Mansfield 
av west to city limits, 1 north of 
Fearn av 
40 DeBoard Glenn © 
A EX3-1480 
50 Vacant 
69 Chester Jane Mrs © 
A EX2-7371 
78 Gerhart Merle P A EX2-2261 
80 McDowell Marian E Mrs 
A EX3-5243 
80 Vacant 
Blanpain Albert U © 
A EX2-7375 
• Appleton Don C © 
A EX2-7372 
Gerhart Merle P © 
A EX2-2261 
Williams Eug G © 
A EX2-8826 
Pearl av ends 
City limits 
4 
GREENWAY DRIVE — From New­
ark rd west to Union, 1 south city 
limits 
100 Workman Willard L ® 
A EX2-0304 
101 McGoudh Wm A © 
A EX2-0302 
102 Barnes Douglas ® 
28 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4956 
GREENWAY DRIVE—Contd 
103 Hunt Donald J ® 
A EX2-0303 
104 Katrls Angelica Mrs ® 
A EX2-9338 
106 Esterbrook Fred B © 
107 Reiter Vernon F A EX2-3871 
108 Caldwell Donald O © 
A EX2-9339 
109 Crawford Paul G ® 
A EX2-9336 
110 McGugin Robt N ® 
A EX2-9337 
7 
GREENWOOD AV — From 310 W 
Pleasant west to city limits 
B&ORR crosses 
N Jefferson intersects 
N Harrison intersects 
200 Kerin John J © A EX2-8259 
202 Beck Robt N © A EX3-4206 
203 Smothers Cora B Mrs © 
A EX2-0514 
204 Gamble Robt H © A EX2-9202 
204 % Vacant 
205 Lybarger Robt C © A EX2-7244 
206 Willits Wilfred L © 
A EX2-4518 
207 Zimmerman C Dale © 
& EX2-0512 
209 Ransom Stanley A EX2-0515 
210 Magill Emma J Mrs ® 
A EX3-4207 
N Jackson ends 
300 Jacquet Helen C Mrs © 
A EX3-5466 
301 Lewis Andrew E © 
A EX2-6781 
302 Zedaker Walton © A EX2-4577 
303 Nelson Lucinda J Mrs 
A EX2-7243 
306 Fellds Gene F © 
307 White Pauline Mrs © 
A EX2-0513 
309 McMahon Lloyd F ® 
A EX2-7241 
313 Ohio State Natl Guard (stge) 
N Elm ends 
400 Jones Ronald E © 
A EX3-5460 
404 Truex Lowell D © A EX2-8258 
406 Cline Ivan F © A EX3-5468 
City limits 
8 
GREER — From 707 E High north 
to 400 Coshocton av 
E Chestnut intersects 
3 Beach Robt E © A EX3-1553 
4 Gaines Kenneth W © 
A EX2-5806 
5 Miller Cath Mrs 
6 Mill Don E © A EX2-8460 
7 Woodward Herbert F © 
A EX3-1554 
8 Mowrey David E © 
A EX2-8469 
9 Annett Melvin E © 
A EX2-5255 
10 Flynn Robt J © A EX3-3846 
Flynn Sign Serv A EX3-3846 
11 Vacant 
11 % Workman Ruey Mrs © 
12 Dowds Eva I Mrs © 
A EX2-5251 
13 Dotson Clinton E © 
A EX2-5252 
14 Colwill Wm M © 
16 Carpenter Elmer J © 
A EX3-1416 
6 
HAMTRAMCK E — From 212 N 
Main east to 301 Braddock 
N Gay intersects 
102 Ackerman Marjorie Mrs © 
A EX2-8458 
Fletcher Donna Mrs 
^ EX2-8357 
104 Baer Everett Plmb & Tinning 
A EX2-3876 
Baer Everett E © A EX2-3876 
McGinnis Richd D 
rear Wells Levi A EX2-8356 
Marquis Jas L 
104% Hottenroth Wm C 
A EX2-8450 
105 Bricker Carroll P © 
EX3-1343 
105% Head John T A EX3-5373 
106 Conrad Lillian Mrs © 
A EX2-2606 
107 Wythe Geo D © 
A EX3-4467 
107% Andorfer Margt E Mrs 
A EX3-5375 
109 Newhouse John W © 
A EX3-4469 
Elliott ends 
110 Simpkins Frank © 
111 Ferguson Loretta M Mrs © 
A 
112 Ferrell Carl' K © A EX2-1528 
113 VanVoorhis Jas T © 
A EX3-6479 
113% Gaines Chas C © 
A EX3-6470 
114 Young Nelvin L ® 
115 Lord Francis M © 
116 Pribble Jas W © A EX3-5439 
3d av ends 
117 Fickle Loyal B © A EX2-6462 
118 Haas Ralph © A EX3-5438 
118% Cochran Gerald B 
A EX2-3389 
119 Dunn Ernest R A EX3-1586 
119% So ward A G 
120 Graham Willard W ® 
A EX2-3387 
122 Swingley Everett J © 
& EX3-2399 
124 McCausland Marie D Mrs ® 
A EX2-1529 
peck Arth J 
126 Rice Ralph L © A EX2-4506 
128 Stiltner Elzie T 
Kernodle Geo L A EX2-8445 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Hutchison Harriet Mrs 
A EX3-5430 
200% Vzacant 
201 Mayer Jos R © 
A EX2-3524 
202 Ralston Paul E © 
A EX2-2220 
203 Doup Owen W 
Doup's Mkt gro A EX3-5986 
203% Thomspon Clyde E 
A EX2-6463 
Frazee Gene C A EX2-6464 
McCann Hattie Mrs 
A EX2-4498 
Krownapple Geo 
204 Copits Louis W © A EX2-9449 
29 
— METCALF MOTORS, INC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
HAMTRAMCK E—Contd 
205 Blubaugh Anastasius J ® 
A EX2-9449 
207 Vacant 
Meltzer ct begins 
208 Rinnert Robt E A EX3-2395 
209 McKenzie Marion F ® 
A EX2-4547 
210 Winter Chas F A EX3-2392 
211 Mahaffey Leone Mrs © 
A EX3-6338 
212 Bartlett Bessie Mrs ® 
A EX3-1258 
212% Young Jas R 
213 Radabaugh Eug E ® 
A EX2-9446 
214 Frost Kenneth E A EX3-2250 
215 Gilbert Elmo E ® A EX3-6330 
216 Purdy Robt M A EX2-9771 
Thompson Clyde P A EX2-2229 
217 Belt Elmer M ® A EX2-3320 
218 Grubb Walter L ® 
A EX2-8496 
219 Sellers Jas B A EX2-3329 
N Park intersects 
300 Loney Harry D ® A EX3-1448 
302 Tucker Paul M A EX2-6666 
305 Stillwagon Woodrow A ® 
A EX2-6666 
307 Meredith H Wm A EX3-1446 
307% Wyant David L 
N Division intersects 
401 Jackson Frank E ® 
A EX2-8365 
404 Trott Thos C ® A EX3-2371 
405 Holland Ben E ® A EX2-6866 
rear Holland Dry Clns 
A EX2-6866 
406 Fribley Mary E Mrs ® 
A EX3-4501 
406% Pribble Eleanor L 
407 Hollinger Howard P 
A EX2-8364 
E Clinton intersects 
500 Mohn Reno J A EX2-7596 
501 Snow Zenna V Mrs ® 
A EX3-4237 
502 Edenton Jas C ® A EX3-1761 
503 Magill Morgan ® 
A EX3-6481 
504 Swingle Robt S ® 
A EX3-3561 
505 O'Bryan Fae D Mrs ® 
A E X3-5415 
506 Harris Florence L Mrs ® 
A EX3-2368 
507 Johnson Conard K ® 
A EX2-8477 
508 Baker Otto D © 
A EX2-4239 




509 Grossman Louise Mrs ® 
A EX2-6550 
510 Riley Zella S Mrs ® 
A EX3-4484 
511 Burt Wm A A EX2-8606 
512 Marquart Francis H ® 
A EX2-5313 
513 Shutt Lynn O ® 
514 Dowds Cloise J © A EX2-5311 
515 Wyant Burr A © pntr 
A E X2-1595 
516 Collier Leo F © A EX2-3256 
517 Leiter Marshall E © 
A EX3-1494 
518 Scarff Clarence © A EX3-5247 
519 Vacant 
520 Anderson Russell P © 
pntr A EX2-3259 
521 Vernon Paul M © A EX3-1493 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock begins 
9 
HAMTRAMCK W — From 211 N 
Main west to N Sandusky 
3 Christensen Oie 
5 Zelkowitz Chas M © 
A EX2-7686 
5% Vacant 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Kaspar Fannie E Mrs 
A EX2-6586 
106 Lee Dee H © A EX2-0279 
108 Franko Frank J © 
A EX2-0270 
Burson Alice M Mrs 
A E X2-0277 
Price Donald 
N Sandusky intersects 
10 
HARNWELL — From 600 Gambier 
av south to 600 Howard 
204 McShane John F A EX3-3429 
205 Kiger Clyde D © A EX3-3426 
• 3 
HARRIS — From 25 Harrison av 
south to Cleveland av 
1 Spitzer John E © 
Roosevelt av intersects 
2 Snow Saml L © A EX2-9445 
3 McNeice Thos M © 
4 Wolf Wayne B © 
McKinley av intersects 
Cleveland av intersects 
7 
HARRISON N — From 901 W High 
north to city limits 
3 Horton Harry © A EX2-4300 
W Chestnut intersects 
105 Belcher K Frank ® 
A EX3-4418 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
304 McQueen Jas M @ 
A EX2-5367 
306 Gessling Chas B © 
A EX3-3508 
W Burgess intersects 
400 Taylor Andrew J © 
^ EX2-3377 
402 Stevens Wm O © A EX2-8746 
406 Deakins Wetzel C © 
A EX3-1390 
Greenwood av intersects 
500 Vacant 
502 Steurer Jas O © A EX2-3550 
503 Hess Victor M © 
504 Williams Hattie L Mrs © 
A EX2-6269 
506 Kerin Thos C © 
5 
HARRISON S — From 810 W High 
south to Arch av 
5 Keck Miriam A 
5% Vacant 
W Vine intersects 
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HARRISON S—Contd 
206 Easterday Chas C © 
A EX2-5388 
207 Vacant 
Ridgcwood av intersects 
208 Huffman Albert A © 
A EX2-9225 
209 DeWinter Robt J © 
A TT'"V'3-
210 Ott Clyde W © A EX3-2535 
Maplewood av intersects 
300 Vance Roy © A EX2-6626 
402 Elliott Low A Mrs © 
A EX2-1392 
Arch av intersects 
3 
HARRISON AV — From 742 S Main 
west to Patterson 
Ohio av begins 
8 Kouba Donald W © 
A EX2-9434 
Butler Fred J & Bros genl 
contr A EX2-3047 
Butler Fred J © A EX2-3047 
17 Beck Hubert W © 0- EX2-9423 
18 Stout Jas H © A EX2-9234 
19 Vernon Elza L © A EX2-9232 
20 Williams Edw J © A EX2-7451 
21 Durbin Ambrose R ® 
A EX2-9433 
23 Deem Ira B © A EX2-9231 
24 Doughtry Jesse A ® 
& EX2-7455 
25 Kirch Mervin L © A EX2-9424 
Harris intersects 
26 Stout Carroll J 
27 Kyle Dale F © A EX2-9425 
29 Juhasz Jos 
Patterson intersects 
8 
HICKORY — From 76 Sychar rd 
east to Poplar 
2 Vasbinder Craig C © 
A EX2-4357 
3 Todd Wm A © A EX2-7435 
11 Todd Jos R © A EX2-0243 
Linden intersects 
16 Green Geo D A EX2-0241 
Green Jackie 
19 Frye Roy O A EX2-0244 
reprs A EX2-9285 
20 Hall Findlay © 
20% Payne Saml L © 
A EX2-4359 
22 Jones Arth L © A EX2-4356 
Jones Floyd C lawn mower 




HIGH E — From Public Square east 
to city limits 
3 Taugher Building 
Vets Serv Center A EX3-1846 
Ferguson Ins Agcy A EX2-6039 
Taylor & Kinnard Tax Serv 
bkpg serv A EX3-3861 
Jackson Chas G ins 
A EX2-9811 
Murray Alonzo E A EX2-2453 
Thompson Wm A A EX2-9471 
5 Hoecker Robt H phys 
A EX2-5851 
Hartman May Mrs A EX2-1377 
Lease Gilbert J A EX2-2372 
7 Bobette Beauty Salon 
A EX2-6841 
9 Gomer Richd M phys 
A EX2-2806 
Levering Robt W lwyr 
A EX3-2841 
McDermott & Assoc 
lwyrs A EX3-2841 
10 Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens 
Inc cemetery A EX2-6766 
12 Riffle Denver E ofc 
A EX2-7861 
13 Eastman Building 
Eastman Robt L phys 
A EX2-3851 
Minnich J Fred dentist 
A EX2-1871 
20 Nationwide Ins A EX3-5931 
Galleher Carl H Ins Agcy 
A EX3-5826 
Gay intersects 
100 StPaul's Parish Hse 
A EX2-8601 
101 StPaul's Episcopal Ch 
A EX2-8601 
106 First Bapt Ch A EX2-5296 
108 Vacant 
109 Wineland Lisle G © 
A EX2-9756 
111 Knox County Court House 
Auditor's Ofc A EX2-2866 
Comnrs Ofc A EX2-0921 
Welfare Dept A EX2-4801 
Clk of Cts Ofc A EX2-1921 
Common Pleas Ct A EX2-6991 
Dog Warden A EX3-6846 
Engs Ofc A EX3-1831 
Probate Ct A EX2-2826 
Juvenile Ct A EX3-5851 
Recorder's Ofc A EX2-2846 
Treasurer's Ofc A EX2-2816 
Prosecutor A EX2-1981 
112 Knox County Memorial Bldg 
Am Red Cross (Knox County 
Chapter) A EX2-2631 
Knox County Tuberculosis 
& Health Assn A EX2-2631 
116 Critchfield Nell A © 
A EX3-2411 
Graf Arth P A EX2-6015 
118 Critchfield Estella H Mrs ® 
A EX3-2413 
118% Montgomery Jewett A © 
A EX3-6631 
120 Mackin Lillian E Mrs 
A EX2-8218 
Grube Vance B A EX3-1426 
120 Mackin Lillian E Mrs 
A EX2-8218 
120% Gilmore Eliz M © 
A EX3-1429 
121 Bean Belinda S ® A EX3-1621 
122 Upham Margt A Mrs © 
A EX3-3408 
McKenzie intersects 
200 Upham Jas A © A EX3-5259 
204 Gower Wm G © A EX2-3731 
204% Vacant 
206 Costello Thos P A EX3-5257 
McArthur intersects 
300 Herron John A © A EX3-4509 
301 Harlett Veronica C ® 
A EX2-6466 
302 Evans Stewart M © 
A EX3-4507 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs 
antiques 
31 
A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
HIGH E—Contd 
303 Stillwell Obadiah B © 
304 Williams Clinton N © 
A EX2-6467 
O'Hanlon Herbert W 
A EX3-4506 
305 Doup Wendell W ® 
Betty's Beauty Shop 
A EX2-1886 
306 Prescott Thos M phys 
A EX2-4015 
306% Vacant 
307 Kahrl Margt A Mrs 
A EX2-4706 
McKay Stella E Mrs 
A EX3-6016 
McManis Mary A A EX3-1726 
Park intersects 
400 Sisters of Charity Convent 
A EX2-4721 
401 Bennett Harry W A EX3-6460 
402 Morrow Artie Mrs ® 
A EX3-5475 
403 McDonald Raymond A 
A EX2-3303 
404 Aldridge Louis D A EX3-6468 
405 Snyder Karl R ® 
A EX2-3305 
406 Hang Ruth Y Mrs © 
A EX2-6571 
407 Wilkins Leona D Mrs ® 
A EX2-3304 




500 Piatt Frances R Mrs 
A EX2-2502 
500% Gatchell Harry F 
A EX3-5441 
501 Grusenmeyer John F 
A EX2-5716 
502 Koons Laura E Mrs ® 
A EX2-2503 
503 Patterson Florence B © 
A EX3-4342 
504 Koons Harry W © 
A EX3-4343 
505 Kahrl K Allin © 
A EX2-3736 
506 Tinkham Chas D © 
A EX3-2812 
507 Conley Clyde G © 
A EX2-4636 
Clinton intersects 
600 McLaughlin Raymond J © 
A EX2-5556 
601 Minor John B © A EX3-2796 
602 Cromley Emma E Mrs © 
A EX2-1244 
604 Crooks Wm R © 
A EX3-5452 
Potwin begins 
607 Thomas Irene C Mrs ® 
A EX2-9566 
608 Nelson Cecil W © A EX2-3321 
608% Vacant 
609 Pumphrey Gordon H © 
A EX2-6646 
610 West Richd Rev A EX2-7691 
611 Snyder Carl H A EX2-2275 
612 Wells Harvey W A EX2-8382 
614 Salisbury Chas K © 
A EX2-1651 
615 Collins Marie H © mus tchr 
A TT"y^-94^R 
616 Hague Lewis A EX2-6551 
617 Bebout Jeannette C Mrs © 
/\ EX2-8329 
618 Autl Francis B © A EX2-2297 
619 Mill Funeral Home A EX2-6956 
Flowers Frank W © 
A EX2-6956 
Catherine intersects 
700 VanRhoden Leon B 
A EX2-9701 
700% Duke Thos W A EX2-2404 
701 Carpenter Luella M Mrs 
A EX2-5610 
701% Christopher Gary 
702 Mahard Kennethh A 
A EX2-2296 
703 Warren Robt S © 
A EX2-1796 
703% D & D Chem Co fire extin­
guishers A EX2-8531 
Dick Stanton J © 
A EX2-8531 
704 Menke Harold E © 
A EX3-1506 
705 McMillen Chas W A EX2-4434 
706 Fawcett C Dale A EX3-5317 
707 Richards Wm A A EX2-4431 
Greer begins 
709 Pipes Earl M © A EX2-4433 
George begins 
710 Burkepyle Jane F Mrs © 
A EX3-1509 
711 Cole Chas M © A EX3-4536 
712 Day Floyd A A EX3-3439 
712% Sandy Ann M Mrs © 
A EX3-1269 
713 Craw Chas A EX2-6006 
714 Gomer Richd M A EX2-2806 
715 Cureton C Geo © A EX2-4537 
716 Simpson Zella S Mrs © 
^ EX2-2519 
717 Holcombe Lorni W A EX3-4487 
Crown begins 
718 Watson Alma L Mrs © 
A E X2-2510 
720 Thompson Saml H © 
A EX2-4741 
722 Rummel Guy G © 
724 Vincent Mabel B Mrs © 
A E X3-5316 
Rogers begins 
801 Cummings Mary C Mrs 
A EX2-6252 
Smithheisler Vincent A 
A EX2-6254 
805 McLarnan Jas C © 
A EX2-6756 
807 Elliott Cecil A A EX3-1484 
Ringold begins 
809 Weekly Clifford C A EX2-6251 
810 Bair Basil H © A EX2-0716 
811 Scott Carlton A © A EX2-6412 
813 Yerian Henry E © A EX2-7308 
815 Miller Eug L © 
A EX2-2691 
817 Deeley Geo E © A EX2-5706 
Center intersects 
900 Eaton Wm E © A EX2-5346 
901 Wilson John O © 
A EX3-1525 
902 Smith Clarville M ® 
A EX2-1651 
903 Ransom Paul G © A EX2-6411 
904 Kost Howard K 
905 Coates Harry J A EX3-6211 
905% Williams John 
911 Weeks Gail L 
911% Spitzer Clyde L A EX3-4411 
32 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm 
IUGH E—Contd 
913 Vannatta Marvin L © 
A EX2-3671 
915 Vacant 
917 Staab Karl H © A EX2-1336 
918 Tighe Jas K © A EX3-4756 
White begins 
919 Cochran Harry A ® 
& EX2-5486 
920 West Kenneth ® A EX2-1696 
921 Reed Donald L A EX2-5488 
922 McCann Dean P © 
& EX3-2577 
923 McCartney Robt W A EX3-4413 
924 Marshall Ray R © 
A EX3-6410 
925 Appleton Robt C EX2-8631 
926 Harris Margt A Mrs ® 
A EX3-2576 
927 Nevin Robt M ® 
A EX2-5489 
928 Gallogly Dennis L ® 
A VYO-KiW 
929 Schmidt Delbert C © 
A EX3-3776 
930 Sturgess Ronald W ® 
A EX2-2601 
931 Stephens Lois W 
932 Waddell Clara B Mrs ® 
A EX2-6606 
933 Kadow Bernard T A EX2-3571 
934 Cooper Jas F ® A EX2-3535 
936 Massa Paul L © A EX2-3532 
937 Hansen Sven ® A EX2-6611 
938 Sails David M ® A EX2-5676 
939 Landers Jos © A EX2-6656 
940 Prescott Thos M ® A EX2-4671 
942 Olson Neal W © A EX2-8611 
943 Kerr Robt B © A EX2-0369 
944 Imhoff Geo B © A EX2-1842 
Edgewood rd intersects 
1000 Moore Wm L © A EX2-5696 
1005 Bovard C Monroe © 
A EX2-0501 
1007 Hardman Leslie O © 
A EX2-0366 
1009 Lemasters Ronald A ® 
A EX2-0504 
1014 Vacant 
1015 Lamb Rex M © A EX3-3601 
City limits 
1 
HIGH W — From Public Square 
west to city limits 
1 High Restr © A EX3-2991 
3 Bair's Dry Cln (ofc) 
A EX2-9056 
5 Pharis Bowers Agcy Inc ins 
A EX3-2486 
7 Western Union Teleg Co 
A EX2-2981 
8-12 Woods Hdw Co 
A EX2-5861 
9 Lewis Building 
Howell Wm L lwyr 
A EX2-4926 
Israel Jas R photog 
A EX2-5896 
McLarnan John W acct 
A EX3-5871 
Mt Vernon Business & 
Speedwriting Sch 
A EX2-0976 
11 Lewis Lawrence C acct 
A EX2-2841 
12 % Vacant 




1 Cunningham Cath A 
Mrs 
2 Beveington Ernest O 
3 Cohan Ben L A EX2-5309 
4 Foreman Alta 
• Mulberry intersects 
100% ott Clayton D 
101-02 Cozy Restr & Grill 
A EX2-8816 
101 US Post Office 
A EX2-8006 
Selective Serv (Local Bd No 
66) A EX2-8846 
Agrl Extension Serv 
A EX3-1891 
USN Recruiting Sta 
A EX3-3781 
US Soil Conservation Serv 
A EX2-7806 
106 City Furn Co A EX3-5866 
106% Smale Jennie K Mrs 
A EX2-8487 
Bell Stella O Mrs 
A EX2-7449 
McBride Eva E Mrs 
A EX2-2415 
Roe Lester M 
108 High Street Carry Out beer 
A EX2-7086 
110 Browne Oil Co A EX2-4826 
112 City Furn Co (annex) 
114 Brote Archie 
115 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 
& EX2-5891 
116 Myers Sup Co beer A EX2-3891 
117 Victory Food Mkts Inc gro 
A EX2-8851 
118 Black Wm E A EX2-4861 
120 Morris Elec appliances 
A EX2-5856 
Snedden Eld L Mrs 
A EX2-2411 
122 Cleaves B W Tire Co sporting 
gds A EX3-2911 
122% Houbler Ida Mrs ins 
A EX2-8489 
Mechanic intersects 
200 Cleaves B W Tire Co recap 
div A EX2-4746 
201 Snow's Tavern restr 
A EX2-3861 
201% Heil Otis 
202-06 Vacant 
203% Eubanks Denton 
207 Ohio Fuel Gas Co (ofcs and 
serv dept) A EX2-3075 
208 Ohio State Dept of Liquor 
A EX2-3006 
213 Vacant 
214 Mazza's Restr & Gourmet 
Room A EX3-2076 
217 Sugar 'N Spice news dlrs 
A EX2-5926 
Mardies Candies confr 
218 K-D Automotive Co auto parts 
A EX2-6876 and EX2-9826 
Apartments 
1 Edmister Iva C Mrs 
2 Sensabaugh Jesse M 
3 Fortner Luther F A EX3-2232 
4 Parker Stella Mrs 
5 Tier Chas O A EX2-2367 
Street continued 
33 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXprets 3-3841 
HIGH W—Contd 
219 Banning Edna V Mrs ® 
A EX3-1308 
DeBoard Irmgard A EX3-1306 
Fischer Eliz Mrs 
Lawlor Christine Mrs 
A EX3-4290 
James Walter A 
McKee Lena I Mrs 
A EX3-2496 




300 Babbs Mary Mrs ® 
A EX2-6231 
301-03 Elephant Lbr Store 
A EX2-1085 
302 Gost Wm ® A EX2-1398 
304 Monrnoe & Monroe Realtors 
A E X2-0821 
Monroe Walter R ® 
A EX2-0821 
306 Wharton Saml J ® mfrs agt 
A E X2-3403 




400 Gost Peter ® A EX3-4826 
401 Loyal Order of Moose (Lodge 
No 824) A EX2-8616 
Moose Club 
402 O'Dell Robt P A EX2-6234 
403 Henry Chas D ® 
A EX2-5474 
404 Palace Barber Shop 
A EX2-5871 
Russ's Tavern A EX3-6956 
405 Falter's Mkt gro A EX2-1008 
405% Brooks Leonard F 
A EX2-5471 
406 Naylor Richd D gro 
A EX2-0271 
407 Vacant 
408-10 Bebout K D Inc auto dlrs 
A E X3-1866 
411-17 Knox Sup Co genl mdse 
A EX2-2946 
Pipes Russell B A EX3-1435 
Bickel Paul R 
Paddock Martha Mrs 
Norton intersects 
500 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch gas 
sta A EX2-8876 
503-05 Edman Reid Inc autos 
A EX3-3015 
504 B&ORR (frt hse) 
A EX2-8786 
Crowley Moving & Stge 
A EX3-4931 
United Van Lines A EX3-4931 
Mosholder Mtr Frt Inc 
A EX3-1976 
Brunswick av begins 
B&ORR pass sta A EX2-8786 
B&ORR crosses 
508 Ashton Poultry & Eggs 
A EX2-2971 
509 Hy-Flash Serv Sta gas sta 
A EX2-4796 
Hinger Geo E A EX2-4796 
510 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(bulk Plant) 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
A EX2-4931 
Lewis intersects 
600 Jamboski Eug P ® 
A EX2-5261 
601 Ewing Thos J © A EX2-9881 
603 Mt Vernon Motel A EX2-9881 
604 Harris Eli J © A EX2-7581 
605 Morgan Jas H A EX2-2548 
606 Walton John L A EX2-5264 
607 Jacobs Harold M © 
A EX2-2549 
608 Taylor Jack © A EX3-2288 
Adams intersects 
5 
700 Clark Ruth L Mrs © 
701 Thompson's Pastry Shop 
A EX3-1961 
Thompson Orval F © 
A EX3-1961 
702 Scarbrough Lewis E © 
A EX3-1288 
703 Gallagher Chas N © 
A EX2-8321 
704 Thompson Paul L © 
A EX2-8200 
705 Wells Lyle K A EX3-5326 
706 Mills Harold C A EX2-8207 
707 Cassaday Burbage © 
A EX3-5327 
709 Spearman Fred © 
A EX2-5203 
711 Gardner Dale R © 
A EX3-5328 
711% Sanders John 
713 Paul's West High Mkt gro 
A EX2-2876 
713% Park Lydia A 
Jefferson intersects 
800 Fairchild Geo N A EX2-2520 
801 Trinity Assembly of God Ch 
A EX2-3661 
802 Levers Wayne A A EX2-3306 
803 Taugher J Walter © 
A EX2-4306 
804 Daly Chas F A EX2-4224 
804% Lonzo Elsie Mrs © 
A EX2-3309 
805 Graves Phillip L A EX2-8302 
806 Williams Jack B A EX2-1374 
807 Vacant 
808 Beesler Chas W A EX2-4225 
808% McCandless Jas L 




901 Beck Jack C © A EX2-4307 
902 Stumbaugh Willis S 
903 Bell Edw C © A EX2-4309 
903% Vacant 
904 Burson Jas L © A EX2-1372 
905 Prosser Geo H 
DeJean Arth L 
906 Strieker Ashley P © 
A EX3-5691 
907 Barr Eug © A EX3-1272 
908 Allen Willard L ® A EX2-1417 
909 Taylor Bessie L Mrs 
A EX2-2219 
Boyd Chas E 
Jackson intersects 
910 Falter Lawrence W © 
A EX2-3511 
910% Ferenbaugh Geo H 
A EX2-3511 
911 Lepley Ethel Mrs © 
A EX2-2218 








can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 



















EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX pr ess 2-2611 
HIGH W—Contd 
912 Vacant 
913 McQueen Wm E A EX2-7527 
913 M; Gleason Jas M A EX2-2210 
914 Lanny Fernand G ® 
A EX3-5322 
915 Koser Herbert H pntr 
Cline Edwin 
915 Mi Vacant 
916 Berry C Paul ® 
•0. E X2-3513 
916 Mz Turner Richd A A EX2-4258 
917 Bell Arth C © 
A EX2-1494 
918 Walton Earl A EX2-6409 
Rlchey Carl 
919 Gregory Wm T A EX3-1274 
Elm intersects 
920 Weaver Harry W © 
A EX2-0219 
921 Trowbridge Ralph L © 
A EX3-5362 
922 Bockoven Forest W © 
A EX3-6408 
922 y2 Hildreth Harry J © 
A EX3-6406 
923 Hynes Harold C © A EX2-3422 
Rohler Walter W © 
924 Cooley Robt J Rev © 
A EX2-6534 
Lincoln begins 
925 Robishaw Bessie L Mrs © 
A EX3-6462 
926 Briggs Esther E Mrs 
A EX3-4222 
Stull Wm R A EX2-6541 
927 Dial Wm L © A EX2-6553 
927 Ms Hayes Mary Mrs © 
A EX3-5363 
Maple av begins 
928 Thompson Margt Mrs © 
A EX3-4223 
929 Mosholder Kenneth B © 
A EX3-1977 
Q9QU, Vornnf 
930 Coe Raymond © A EX3-4531 
Smith Wm W © A EX3-5364 
930% Steele Jss 
931 Smith Wm W © A EX3-5364 
932 Cochran Dwight T © 
A EX3-4535 
Cherry begins 
933 Fulton Wm E © A EX3-6461 
934 Smith Wm H © A EX2-0214 
936 Snyder Edw H © carp 
A EX3-4533 








HIGHLAND COURT — From 204 
Edgewood blvd east and west to 
dead end 
2 Weaver Chas A © A EX2-1206 
3 Norris Richd N ® A EX2-0329 
4 Taylor Dorothy E Mrs © 
A EX3-1656 
5 Steckler Lawrence V © 
A EX2-7255 
6 Switzer Sid C © 
A EX2-0320 
7 Helsel Ted B ® A EX2-0327 
8 Bickelhaupt Ivan A ® 
A EX2-4706 
9 Shutt Wm M © A EX3-35G6 
8 
HIGHLAND DRIVE — From 712 
Coshocton av south to 901 F, 
Chestnut 
3 Basim Helen M Mrs 
A EX3-1389 
5 Vacant 
6 Rhoades Kenneth A © 
A EX2-3581 
Marita dr begins 
7 Daily L Delia Mrs © 
A EX3-1388 
Bastin Danl E 
8 Wright Mildred K Mrs © 
A EX2-0328 
9 McKinley John © 
11 Bebout Edith M © 
A EX2-9414 
12 King Clement E © 
A EX2-0222 
13 Pietrangelo Albert P © 
A EX2-9412 
15 Russell Orpha M Mrs © 
A EX3-2761 
16 Pashos Louis M © 
A EX2-0586 
17 Sweet Zona M Mrs © 
A EX2-7320 
18 Ramey H Blinn © 
A EX2-1223 
20 Kring L Clifton © 
& EX2-0225 
21 Patrick John E © A EX2-7327 
22 Rex Paul B Jr © A EX2-0224 
25 Curry Winslow © 
A EX2-7328 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
103 Virden Robt E © A EX3-5392 
105 Borsting Erling © 
/\ EX2-5398 
107 Hagan Wm H © A EX2-8646 
108 Abies Wm H © A EX3-6987 
109 Stull Ethel V Mrs © 
A EX3-5676 
110 Roberts Harold L ® 
A EX2-1571 
111 Delbauve Wm E © A E X3-5395 
E Chestnut intersects 
8 
HILLCREST DRIVE (formelry 
Union) — From 111 Highland dr 
east to Stevens 
101 Stanley Chas L © A EX3-5393 
108 George Philip A ® 
A EX2-3786 
200 Jones L Virgil © A E X2-0357 
202 Haas Richd H © A E X3-4701 
204 Hill Robt N © A E X2-0359 
205 Awwiller Donald M © 
A TTV"9-n4Q^ 
206 Schlosser Ralph H © 
AEX2-0356 
207 Gastenveld Robt L © 
A EX2-0358 
208 Levering Dean E © 
A EX2-6081 
209 Faux Rene E © A EX2-034' 
304 Glackin John T © 
A EX2-0456 t . 
305 Hamon Marvin R © contr DlQg 
gcnl 
307 Mazea Jos C © A E X3-4646 
Stevens intersects 
35 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop S ervice 




© A EX2-5208 
j) A EX3-5526 
A EX2-7494 
HILLCREST DRIVE—Contd 
401 Burch Fred ® A EX2-1761 
402 Loveridge David W ® contr 
bldg genl A EX2-1765 
500 Casper Bernard R ® 
A EX2-7162 
8 
HILLTOP DRIVE — From 704 Co­
shocton av north to Park View dr 
1 Meeks Dean © A EX3-5209 
2 Biggs Dale E © & EX2-2365 
3 Amsbaugh Kenneth C 
A EX3-5206 
4 Bunting John E ® 
A EX2-8244 
5 Beckholt Eug 
6 Vail Lawrence 
7 Clark John E ® 
9 Mickle W Paul 
11 Arnold Bernard L 
A EX2-8243 
12 Miller Kenneth E ® 
A EX2-7492 
13 Wise Chas F ® A EX2-8242 
Bradwack begins 
14 Robeson A Jackson © 
A EX2-7274 
15 Midkiff Glenn A 
16 Lucci Aurelio <§ 
17 Wood Robt R © 
A EX3-5528 
18 Kundmiller Geo A © 
A EX2-3741 
20 Elsea Richd E © 6 EX2-7495 
25 Way Rodgers L © A EX2-8245 
29 Pruitt E Frank © A EX3-5527 
Parkview dr begins 
2 
HOWARD — From 400 S Main east 
to Quarry 
S Gay intersects 
103 Auskings John R © 
A EX2-3411 
105 Coder Georgia E Mrs 
A EX2-1535 
107 Leedy Dory D © A EX2-3260 
109 Jones A Francis © A EX2-2375 
111 Blair Lillian D Mrs © 
A EX2-1379 
East ends 
113 Levering Earl C © agrl implts 
A EX3-2976 
115 Atherton Robt 
117 Schaeffer Martin T 
A EX2-2374 
117% Starmer John R 
S McKenzie ends 
201 Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg 
A EX3-2821 
201% Mencer John 
203 Williams Reba M © 
A EX2-7437 
205 Peterson Chas W A EX3-1203 
S McArthur ends 
301 Robinson Wilbur E © 
303 Duston Marion R © 
A EX3-3326 
305 Ware Francis E © A EX3-2309 
S Park ends 
403 City Cab (garage) 
A EX3-4866 
405 Hess Wm A EX3-4866 
407 Immel Homer W 
S Division ends 
10 
503 Vacant 
503% Croudup Given J 
A EX2-6532 
505 Blanchard Roy G ® 
505% Kerins Marjorie Mrs 
A EX2-6535 
601 Riley Bldrs Sup (stge) 
609 Cook Holland J © A EX3-1409 
633 Knox Beverage Co beer distr 
A EX3-1856 
639 Dailey Homer R © 
A EX3-3407 
640 Dreps Josephine W Mrs © 
l\ T?VQ')997 
641 Jones Jos H A EX3-3420 
645 Smith Thos W © A EX3-2226 
646 Snyder Clarence E © barber 
A EX2-3540 
647 Bickel Robt G © 
A EX3-3428 
648 Collins Augustus M A EX3-2543 
649 Hedrick Allen W © 
A EX2-2531 
650 Taylor's Plmb & Septic Tank 
Serv A EX3-5861 
Taylor Dwight A A EX3-5861 
651 Breece Doris M Mrs © 
A EX3-2229 
652 Kreps Lawrence C © 
A EX2-3548 
653 Mondron Romaine E © 
A EX3-2541 
654 Barnum Robt J © 
q EX3-2545 
655 Scoles Robt L © A EX3-4211 
659 Rousseau Harry W ® 
A EX2-6213 
660 Howard Street Garage auto 
repr A EX3-3986 
Harnwell ends 
Roundhouse la intersects 
708 McNeil Wm ® 
709 Addy G Raymond © 
A EX2-8415 
710 Shubert Frank A © 
& EX3-1442 
711 Lambillotte Germaine J © 
A EX3-4212 
712 Harding Jas W © 
£ EX3-1441 
713 Porter Cecil L © A EX3-4214 
714 Conway Wm H © 
A EX2-4486 
715 McCoy Walter K © 
A EX2-6211 
716 Shotts Geo W © A EX2-4480 
Wilson av intersects 
800 Beever Dean A © A EX2-1235 
801 Cornell Victor © 
A EX3-1285 
802 Lease Forest 
803 Moseley Wilfred L A EX3-1281 
804 Frye Donald E A EX2-1231 
805 Shellenbarger Robt H 
806 Poulton Edwin F © 
A EX2-2646 
907 Richert Anna I Mrs 
A EX2-8412 
808 Rine's Radio Appliance Sis 
& Serv A EX2-0896 
Rine Frank A © 
809 Rinehart Lula ® 
& EX2-8414 
810 Berger Carl G © A EX3-3731 
811 Baldwin Duane R A EX2-7517 











3 W. High 
PLANT 











of Y our 
CITY 
DIRECTORY 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
HOWARD—Contd 
812 Clutter Carl R ® A EX2-1233 
813 Ferris Lewis J ® A EX3-2338 
Liberty ends 
900 Kitzmiller John W © 
A EX2-6244 
901 Poorbaugh Leander S 
902 Deem Clyde C © & EX3-1237 
903 Woolison Adah B Mrs ® 
A EX2-1487 
905 Bond Floyd C jr © A EX2-1489 
906 Vacant 
907 Marsh C Russell A EX3-2519 
908 Dutt Ethel M © A EX3-1239 
909 Wolfe Leroy S © A EX2-2464 
910 Fox Bryant Y © 
A EX2-4327 
911 Frey Dale H © A EX2-4430 
912 Carrier Rlchd J © 
A EX2-5400 
913 Warner Raymond E ® 
A EX2-4436 
914 Hawkins Jas W © A EX2-4326 
915 Shuff Tom W © 
A EX3-2420 
Compromise intersects 
1000 Lower Densel R © A EX2-4329 
1003 Puffenbarger Clara F Mrs ® 
A EX3-4438 
1004 Wells Robt jr A EX3-6345 
1005 Convllle Maude Mrs ® 
A EX2-2465 
1006 Beckholt Ray D © 
A EX2-3551 





JACKSON N — From 911 W High 
north to 311 Greenwood av 
6 
JACKSON S — From 908 W High 
south to Arch av 
1 Barton Mattie M Mrs ® 
A EX2-4256 
2 Warning Irene R Mrs © 
A EX2-1416 
3 Lane Robt E 
W Vine intersects 
100 West Sch A EX2-9786 
103 Heaps Mkt gro A EX3-3851 
W Gambier intersects 
205 McCullen Frank R © 
A EX3-4274 
207 Moran Otis E A EX3-4271 
Ridgewood av intersects 
302 Vacant 
307 Clark Clarence R & Son 
(whse) 
Maplewood av intersects 
404 Dice Chas K © A EX3-2526 
405 Perkins Beulah Mrs © 
A EX3-6498 
Arch av intersects 
9 
JAMES — From N Mulberry west 
to city limits, 1 north of Shirley av 
Rose av intersects 
Miller av intersects 
City limits 
JEFFERSON N—From 713 N High 
north to city limits 
3 Gilbert Alice Mrs © 
AEX2-5280 
W Chestnut intersects 
103 Landis Dale V A E X2-3520 
104 Naylor Richd D 
107 Barre Ethel M Mrs © 
A EX3-1463 
105 Gamble Harry W © 
A EX2-0412 
W Sugar intersects 
205 Zimmerman Roy D 
A EX3-2275 
Walnut intersects 
302 Chambers Jas E A EX2-0263 
303 Butler Saml A E X2-0265 
304 Bayliss Roy M © A EX2-0262 
305 Higgins Nellie C ©A EX2-6471 
306 Humbert Harold F © 
A EX2-0261 
307 Brenning Robt J A EX2-6475 
400 Shepard Floyd E © 
A EX2-9457 
401 Ackerman Lester B © 
A Tr"5f9_Q904 
402 Crim John C © A EX2-4516 
403 Corbin Jas © A E X3-1398 
404 Pargeon Doris I Mrs 
A EX2-9205 
405 Hinken Robt O © A EX2-3376 
406 Tanner Theo A E X2-6716 
407 Price Chas N © A EX3-1397 
Greenwood av intersects 
500 Paques Octave O © 
A 
501 Champion Ethel C Mrs © 
A EX2-3556 
502 Horton Jas M 
503 Mizer Estella G Mrs © 
A EX3-1399 
504 Cline Abram S ® 
A EX2-3557 
505 Wright Geo A EX2-4519 
506 Hines Leon A 
507 Porter Jay N © A EX3-1591 
City limits 
5 
W High JEFFERSON S—From 706 
south to Arch av 
2 Vance Alda M Mrs © 
W Vine 
102 Taylor's Mkt gro A 
103 Horn Gary L 
W Gambier 
205 Peck Lottie Mrs A 
206 Ellenburg Paul C A 
207 Houle Clyde J jr © 
A EX2-0450 
Ridgewood av 
305 Vogue Beauty Shop 
A EX3-4816 
Maplewood av 











JOHNSON AV—From 201 Columbus 
rd west to Harcourt rd 
120 Raffertv Harold ® 
A EX3-6901 
201 Lauderbaugh Mamie Mrs © 
A EX3-3503 






200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
JOHNSON AV—Contd 
215 Drabick Frank D ® 
A EX3-3523 
223 West John A EX3-3404 
Dye Billy 
224 Alexander Francis C © 
A EX3-3403 
227 Dye Curtis E © A EX3-3401 
Leroy begins 
400 Emmert Don L © A EX2-3261 
408 Phillips Pearl P Mrs © 
411 McCutchen Walter © 
A EX2-3265 
412 Beeman Virgil H © 
A EX2-4290 
413 Bricker Fred M A EX2-4299 
Broadway begins 
510 Stevens Wm F © 
rear Bort Jas E © A EX2-4297 
512 Stewart Frances Mrs 
A EX2-3596 
601 Conner Calvin M © 
A EX2-4298 
603 Kiser Raymond W 
A EX3-3451 
605 Kleiner Johhn © 
607 Frost Marion A © 
A EX3-3452 
608 Boyce & Richards Spray Pntg 
& Septic Tank Cln 
A EX3-5961 
Sellers Bessie 
Simpson John i___ 
3 
KENTUCKY AV—From end of Le­
roy west to Harcourt rd 
Charles ends 
400 Peck Marvin W © 
40Q V flPfint 
411 Casto Robt L © A EX2-4270 
Broadway intersects 
601 Bowers Arth C © 
Smith intersects 
8 
KEN YON—From 36 Sychar rd east 
to Miami 
1 Poland Lewis B © A EX2-9284 
2 Donze Addison S A EX3-6385 
3 Coon Leonard A © 
A EX2-7421 
4 Wolfe Vodra T © A EX3-6383 
5 Poland Laurel D 
6 Robson Arth E © A EX3-6382 
7 Brown Virgle G Mrs © 
A EX2-5384 
10 Brown Robt W © 
11 Glancy Harry A 
12 Parker Florence H © 
A EX3-6381 




KIMBERLY AV—From Miller av 
west beyond city limits, 1 north 
of Crestview dr 
301 Wolfe Jas W © A EX3-5335 
302 Lahmon John D © 
A EX3-5531 
303 Frye Richd L © A EX3-5331 
304 Shank Caryl A © A EX2-7214 
305 Kleer Wm R © A EX3-5535 
306 Taylor Edw F © A EX3-5533 
307 Baker Kenneth N © 
A EX3-5534 
308 Calamello Anthony M © 
A EX2-3631 
310 Walters John R A EX3-6475 
311 Blubaugh Francis L © 
A EX2-8247 
312 Yeager Jas H © 
313 Vacant 
4 
KIRK AV—From 622 S Main east 
beyond city limits 
Newark rd intersects 
Clay ends 
101 Miller Claude W © 
A EX2-5327 
103 Warner Ruth A Mrs © 
A EX2-5329 
McLain Fred A EX2-1474 
Sesser Homer V A EX2-5326 
104 McDonald Solon W ® 
A EX2-3395 
105 Clark Amy E Mrs © 
A EX2-5320 
106 Cosner Carroll E ® 
A EX2-9236 
108 Hamilton Harry E ® 
A EX3-6354 
Cliff begins 
205 Cornell Herman A ® 
A EX2-4394 
206 Baker Isaac L ® A EX2-3563 




LAMARTINE E—From 508 N Main 
east to 314 N Center 
4 Murtaugh Eliz L Mrs © 
A EX2-2431 
N Gay intersects 
102 Stitzel Kath P Mrs © 
A EX3-2333 
104 Auskings Albert E © 
A EX2-8676 
105 Gerrard Richd G © 
A EX2-0248 
106 McPherson John P © 
A EX2-8281 
107 Lockhart Mabel K Mrs ® 
A EX3-2214 
108 Poland Mildred M Mrs © 
A EX2-4283 
109 Arnold Arth J © A EX3-4303 
110 Moushey Harold L © 
A Tr"X"9-RR4Q 
111 Stokes PS® chiropodist 
A EX2-2886 
111% Vacant 
112 DeSylva Oscar J © 
A EX2-2666 
113 Apartments 
1 Sigler Ruth Mrs 
2 Mapes Virgil H A EX3-4305 
3 Harsany Jas D A EX3-4301 
4 Franko Wm 
Street continued 
114 Bettinger Francis E 
A EX2-7456 
115 Koehler W Eleanor © 
A EX2-1227 
116 Gill Howard H © A EX2-8348 
117 Brining Wm H ® 
A EX2-5636 
118 Baughman John P A EX3-2461 
118% Moore Bert C A EX2-7459 
119 Spindler Austin T © 
A EX3-6447 
N McKenzie intersects 
ERNEST 
H .  
GARZIERI 




















Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVINQ 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
8 
LAMARTINE E (Ext)—From 7 Sy-
char rd east to N Center 
101 Bond Floyd C © A EX2-3431 
N Rogers intersects 
105 Bond Richd F © 
A EX3-6961 
Bond Cement Works contr 
A EX3-6961 
107 Lockhart Mabel K Mrs © 
A EX3-2214 
N Center intersects 
9 
LAMARTINE W—From 601 N Main 
west beyond N Mulberry 
3 Freshour Oren A R 
A EX3-6369 
5 Florer Robt M A EX3-6367 
6 Bell Harold E © A EX2-2483 
7 Kelgley Chas B © 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Devalon Justin E © 
A EX2-0696 
105 Durbin Frank © A EX2-1559 
3 
LAMB AV—From 158 Columbus 
west to dead end 
22 McDavitt Eliz E Mrs 
A EX3-3532 
Lamb Glass Co A EX2-9015 
10 
LAWN AV—From 2 S Rogers east to 
Duke 
2 Weber Harry J jr © 
A EX2-7721 
6 Wagner Mabelle Mrs © 
A EX2-4483 
8 Alexander Naomi V Mrs ® 
S Center intersects 
18 Jupiter Frank H © 
20 Wolford Leroy E 
21 Rose N Virgil © A EX2-3282 
23 Elliott S Roy © A EX2-3285 
24 Petry Wm E © A EX2-5279 
25 Burris Robt L A EX2-5270 
26 Dial Robt H © A EX2-5278 
28 Frye Chas H © A EX2-6422 
32 Sommerville Annie W © 
A EX2-6424 
36 Pickens Chas J A EX2-7736 
Duke begins 
3 
LEROY—From Johnson av north to 
Kentucky av 
Crystal av intersects 
700 Graves John M © A EX3-3475 
705 Kiger Clarence I © 
A EX3-3483 
708 Talbot Wm L © A EX3-3485 
710 O'Brien Mabel Mrs © 
A EX3-3482 
713 Thomas Bernice © 
A EX2-9348 
Kentucky av intersects 
7 
LEWIS N—From 601 W High north 
to 600 W Chestnut 
7 Latherns Richd A © 
W Chestnut Intersects 
1 
LEWIS S—From W High south to 
603 W Gambier 
3 
LEWIS (SV)—From 47 Columbus 
east to dead end 
3 Kaser Chas E © A EX3-6531 
4 McKee Max R A EX2-6354 
5 Wright Emory © A EX3-4456 
6 Ketter Frank M A EX2-6351 
10 
LIBERTY—From 708 Gambier av 
south to city limits 
Howard intersects 
105 Rilery W Wayne © lawn 
mower repr A EX2-6026 
Pennsylvania av intersects 
205 Phillips Dale R © A EX2-6242 
City limits 
5 
LINCOLN—From 924 W High south 
to Maplewood av 
9 
LINCOLN AV—From 116 Mansfield 
av east to dead end 
8 
LINDEN—From Ash north to Beech 
9 
LOCUST—From 202 Cottage west to 
620 N Sandusky 
300 Smith Herbert R © 
A EX3-3397 
301 Bryan Alex J © A EX3-4557 
303 Kappeler Hilda E © 
304 Crawford Geo H © 
A EX2-5509 
305 Hoovler Hazel M Mrs © 
A EX3-3220 
rear Randies Chas W A EX3-3227 
306 Reaser Nella Mrs © 
A EX2-5506 
307 VanHouten Patk B © 
308 Gardner Arth F © 
A EX2-5508 
N Sandusky intersects 
9 
MADISON—From 631 N Sandusky 
west beyond B&ORR 
1 Wright Allie Mrs 
2 Fran's Beauty Shop 
A EX3-6856 
8 Stanley Judy © 
10 Vacant 
Chester intersects 
100 Beeman Benj F © A EX3-5383 
101 Ross Orvie J © A EX3-5381 
102 Gantt Lloyd W © 
A EX2-7445 
103 First Wesleyan Meth Ch 
A EX2-0786 
104 Hess Emory J © 
A EX2-7443 
105 Payne Chas 




Flexible Packaging Div of 
Contl Can Co A EX3-0222 
Interchemical Corp (Printing 
Ink Div) A EX2-8986 
3 
MADISON (SV) — From 62 Colum­
bus rd west to Norton 
2 Stringfellow Paul L 
A EX2-6352 
3 Burge Nena D Mrs 
A EX3-4457 
39 
|j& First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2 -3086 - EX 2 -5866 
MADISON (SV)—Contd 
6 Joris Helen M Mrs © 
& EX3-5232 
8 Italino Frank © 
10 Stoneburner Clarence © 
A EX3-5235 
12 Varner Boyd H A EX2-6355 
13 Vacant 
14 Briscoe Frank A © 
A EX3-4458 
16 Totman Stanley C A EX3-3586 
21 Vacant 
PRR crosses 
27 Totman Jos S © A EX2-1551 
Norton intersects 
9 
MAGILL DRIVE—From 693 N San­
dusky west to dead end 
5 Clark John 
7 Magill Carl H © A EX2-9241 
Gamber Gerald A EX3-6234 
Wright John 
Zink Clarence M 
Mills Marion Mrs 
Harrod Marie Mrs © 
Sanders Celia Mrs 
Weender Erwin 
Morgan Teenie Mrs 
Murray Richd 
Eubanks Wm © 
—— Burgess Wm W © 
6 
MAIN N—From Public sq north to 
Warden 
1 Commins Elec Co contrs 
A EX2-0851 
2 Stauffer Building 
Martinizing Clns A EX3-1966 
2y2 Old Homestead Club 
A EX3-5358 
Kymer John M A EX3-5357 
Murray Alice A Mrs 
A EX2-2350 
3 Agrl Stabilization & Conser­
vation Dept 
A EX2-0891 
3 % Fleming Chas R 
4 Wintermute Antique Shop 
A EX2-0318 
6 Rosato's Pizza Shop 
7 Licking Lndry Co A EX2-6976 




9 Bender Russell I dentist 
A EX2-0886 
Bender Dental Labys 
A EX2-0886 
9 % State Sis Tax Div 
10 Mellberg's Family Bakery 
A EX3-4036 
11 Caley Minnie L A EX2-7369 
liy2 WhitedHarley 
12 Marvin Donald P 
13 Wolfe Chas A restr 
A EX3-2434 
14 Vacant 
15 Mayer Robt H optom 
A EX2-8926 
16 Mack Phillip A dentist 
A EX3-6991 
18-20 Mfg Prnts Co A EX3-1085 
19 Bronner's Uphol & Furn Co 
A EX3-1956 
21 Minard Barber Shop 
Chestnut begins 
100 Pumphrey Gordon H phys 
A EX2-7851 
Pumphrey Josiah M phys 
A EX3-1921 
100y2 Hart Robt R A EX3-2482 
101 Devin Fletcher M ® 
A EX2-1746 
103 YMCA A EX2-0006 
108 Grohe Funeral Home 
A EX2-4956 
Grohe Wm M © A EX2-4956 
110 Krempel Leo R A EX3-6459 
112 Clarke Nan M Mrs © 
A EX3-1312 
Green Lonzo S Rev 
A EX2-4846 
Sugar begins 
200 First Congregational Ch 
A EX3-1736 
201 Am Cancer Society 
A EX2-1686 
Civil Defense Hq 
Drivers License Exam Dept 
203 Shaw-North Funeral Home 
A EX3-2866 
North Joe R © A EX3-2224 
rear Vacant 
205 Cramer Iva M Mrs © 
A EX3-2586 
Gaines Ronald T A EX3-2586 
206 Cassil Olive A Mrs © 
A EX2-1262 
Ackerman Mildred Mrs 
A EX2-2721 
rear Lore Wm C A EX3-1220 
207 Dowds Vivian © A EX2-6761 
208 Blair Barton W jr © 
A EX3-5771 
209 Michaux Geo A © 
A EX2-3716 
211 Harmstead Ruth J Mrs © 
A EX3-2221 
Rawlinson Grace E Mrs 
A EX2-3287 
212 Hosack N Lucille Mrs ® 
A EX3-1226 
Hamtramck begins 
300 Melton Jas W 
301 McCreary Maude M 
A EX2-1406 
301 y2 McCuen Earl M A EX3-2246 
302 Grossman Kathryn J Mrs ® 
tourist home A EX3-1278 
303 Rose Garden Nursing Home 
A EX3-2046 
304 Forbing Rita A Mrs ® 
A FY9-1 4*34 
304% Grubb Alice H Mrs 
Lapp Nettie E Rev 
306 Ewalt John S © A EX3-1277 
Mann Flora E Mrs 
A EX3-1354 
307 Vacant 
308 Young Bessie R Mrs 
A EX2-8481 
Burgess begins 
400 Fry Robt E © A EX2-5606 
401 Cooper-Bessemer Guest House 
A EX2-4731 
402 Fribley Jack M © A EX2-2434 
403 Spriggs Ernest R 
403% Vacant 
404 Wintermute H Ogden © 
A EX3-1352 
405 Congdon Cleora M Mrs © 
A EX2-1313 
cd 
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619 E. High at Catherine 
24 Hour Ambulance S ervice 
TeL EXpress 2-6956 
MAIN N—Contd I 
406 Greer Robt M ® A EX3-5253 
407 Weston Geo H ©A EX3-4490 
Evans Gene A EX2-1315 
Pleasant begins 
500 Deedrick Wm P ® A EX2-4676 
501 Ulery Wm S ® A EX3-4499 
501% Cline Wm E A EX3-4496 
502 Rush Margt E Mrs ® 
A EX3-1241 
Weeks Jas R 
502% Rossi Chas ® A EX2-7656 
503 Cass Jas F A EX3-1556 
503% McCann Freda 
A TTY9-94R9 
504 Hess Earl S © A EX2-1586 
Caldwell Jack A EX3-5255 
505 Warnecke Fritz H 
506 Ross Clark J ® A E2-1027 
507 Vernon Lucille ® mus tchr 
A E2-0274 
508 Williams Harold H ® 
A E2-8389 
509 Four Square Gospel Ch 
A EX2-9716 
Hoffman Chester L Rev 
EX2-9716 
Lamartine begins 
600 Wareham J Maurice ® 
A EX2-6676 
601 Pifer Rodney M A EX2-4786 
602 Warham J Maurice optom 
A EX3-4086 
603 Ridenbaugh John A 
A EX2-0701 
Rehling Evelyn L Mrs 
A EX2-5616 
604 Lester C Jopling ® 
A EX2-6591 
605 Boucher John © A EX2-8252 
606 Knox Jas R A EX2-0240 
607 Sturtevant Bertram B ® 
A EX2-5566 
Curtis begins 
Mansfield av begins 
Wooster av begins 
700 North End Marathon Serv gas 
sta A EX2-7821 
701 Waddell's Delicatessen 
A EX3-4096 
Metzgar Darwin H ® 
A EX3-4096 
705 Mavromates Pepena Mrs ® 
A EX2-6751 
706 Myers E Earl ® A EX3-5427 
707 Lepley Edw L A EX3-3316 
708 Love Iva M ® A EX3-5420 
708% Schooley Lois E 
709 Ginn Elliott H A EX3-3318 
710 Evans Arth D A EX2-2376 
710% Carr John A EX2-3316 
711 Ross Marion ® A EX2-1546 
712 Neighbarger Richd E 
A EX3-5428 
Garverick Donis A A EX2-3318 
713 Gump John L A EX2-2335 
713% Sant Earl K A EX2-2334 
714 Palmer Jos A A EX2-0510 
714% Clyde John W A EX3-4246 
715 Trace Otho B A EX3-4247 
716 Melcher Harry G ® 
A EX2-0518 
717 Wolfe Glenn A A EX3-4252 
717% Wolfe Theo R A EX3-4251 
718 Miller H Kenneth ® 
A EX2-0516 
719 Martin Eliz C Mrs ® 
A EX3-4254 
720 Halterman John L © f\ w vo.ncn 
721 McGee Harry A EX3-4521 
722 Smith Alger T A E X2-1566 
724 Smith W Chas ® 
A EX3-5360 
725 Williams Paul E ® A EX3-4522 
726 Welker Donald F ® 
/\ EX2-6482 
727 Simpson Jas E ® A EX2-6483 
728 Mavis Hattie E Mrs ® 
A EX2-6484 




MAIN S—From Public sq south to 
city limits 
1 First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon A EX2-0085 
2 Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon A EX3-2856 
4 Elliott's Shoes A EX3-1017 
5 Ringwalt J S Co dept store 
A EX2-5045 EX2-5065 
6 Knecht-Feeney Elec Co house­
hold appl A EX2-1991 
8 Quality Luggage A EX2-5936 
10 Economy Savs & Loan Co 
A EX2-1806 
Capitol Finance Corp 
A EX2-1806 
11 Betty Gay Shop women's clo 
A EX3-1946 
12 Vacant 
13 Steffan Wm E optom 
A TT'VO-dQ'il 
Steffan Wm E jr optom 
A EX2-4951 
14 Lapp Anne Mlnr hats 
A EX2-5086 
15 Banning Building 
Miller's Thrift Drug Co 
A EX2-8736 
16 Schmiel Larry clo A EX2-4936 
Vine intersects 
100 Peoples Shoe Store 
100% Mayer Jos jr dentist 
A EX3-1981 
McKay & Porter barbers 
A EX3-6916 
101 Struble Building 
Lemaster's men's clo 
A EX2-3027 
101% Zelkowitz & Barry lwyrs 
A EX2-5826 EX2-3896 
Norris & Breithaupt lwyrs 
A EX2-5801 
Mt Vernon Real Est Agcy 
A EX2-6836 
Motherall Ins Agcy 
A EX2-6836 
Norris Richd N Iwyr 
A EX2-5801 
Street continued 
102 Wise Jwlry A EX2-6048 
103 Magers Shoe Store 
103% Pond Mtr Sis Inc (bkpg 
ofc) A EX2-0981 ^ t 
104-06 Penney J C Co dept store 
A EX2-2006 
107 Olson's Inc ofc sups 
A EX3-1886 nnea 
109 Holiday Restr A EX3-3066 
41 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
MAIN S—Contd 
110 Sharff's Fashion women's clo 
A EX2-9911 
110% Purdy Wilbur E real est 
A EX3-2921 
111 Watch Shop repr A EX3-6806 
Wright Delbert A 
Gustofson Lena Mrs 
A EX2-1201 
111% Fish Fred H 
112 IOOF (Lodge No 316) 
A EX3-2451 
113 Woolson Co dept store 
AEX2-0936 
114 Williams Flower Shop 
Q EX2-2076 
115 Stop N Shop gro A EX3-5916 
116-18 Alcove The restr 
A EX2-3076 
Kiwanis Club 
117 LeRoy's Jwlry Co A EX3-4946 
120 Wolrey's Inc men's clo 
A EX3-1026 
121 Woolworth F W Co 
A EX2-1068 
122-24 Gallaher Drug Co 
A EX2-5846 
125 Lewis-Williams Building 
Northwestern Natl Life Ins Co 
A EX2-5831 
Montgomery Jewett A ins 
A EX2-5831 
McCalla Mary Edith ins 
A EX3-1027 
Rowley R C & Assoc ins 
A EX3-4916 
127 Merit Shoe Store A EX2-9038 
128 Gene's Store men's clo 
A EX2-5836 
130 Griffith L F lwyr A EX3-2871 
Baxter & McKee ins 
A EX2-7876 
132 Frontier Room tavern 
A EX3-5956 
133 Moore's auto parts A EX2-6871 
135 Gelsanliters ofc equip 
A T?'V9-9nftpi 
136 First Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
A E X2-3086 EX2-5866 
Gambier intersects 
200 Weese Coffee Shop restr 
201-03 Kresge S S Co 
A EX2-4991 
202 Wonder Bar restr A EX2-7066 
204 Richman's Store for Men 
men's clo A EX3-5836 
205 Dowds-Rudin Building 
Rooms: 
101 Keys Geo B barber 
102 Vacant 
103 Vacant 
104 Credit Bur of Knox County 
A EX2-0816 
105 Sturtevant Bertram B dentist 
A EX2-6826 
106 Banbury D T ofc 
107 Vacant 
108 Sellers Jos W dentist 
A EX2-2821 
109 Modern Beauty Shop 
A EX3-2861 
110 Schnebly John S dentist 
A EX2-4016 
111-13 Milady's Beauty Salon 
A EX3-1991 
112-14 Western & Southern Life 
Ins Co A EX2-9851 
115 Mechem Cecil H ins 
A EX3-4076 
Street continued 
206 Omar Bakery A EX2-0956 
206% Barnhart Floyd B 
A EX2-4513 
Carper Franes Mrs 
A EX2-4511 
208% Price Ida C Mrs A EX2-4514 
209-13 Rudin Co dept store 
A vyv-Tni ^ 
209% Bishop Beauty Shop 
A EX2-3871 
210 Coral Bar restr A EX3-5046 
212 Sherwin-Williams Co paint 
A EX2-3986 
212% Sacara Costa G A EX2-4512 
216 Nobil's Shoe Store 
217 Montgomery Ward & Co 
A EX3-3045 
218 Tony's Sandwich Shop restr 
A EX2-8056 
219-23 Montgomery Ward & Co 
dept store A EX3-3045 
220 Anton Tony E A EX2-6340 
222 Anton's Grilll restr A EX3-3976 
224 Elite Cafe restr A EX3-4846 
Leoumpis Theo 
225 Singer Sewing Mach Co 
A EX2-8726 
227 Elaine Shop women's apparel 
A EX2-5796 
228 Rex Billiard Parlor A EX2-5037 
228% Vacant 
229 Jean Frocks women's apparel 
/X EX 2-5816 
230 Rendezvous restr A EX2-9916 
234 Durbin Pure Oil Serv gas sta 
A EX2-7886 
Ohio av intersects 
300 Corner Grill restr 
A EX3-3006 
301-03 Goodrich B F Store tires 
A EX2-2921 
302 Ralston Barber Shop 
A EX3-4811 
304 Thirty-Six restr A EX3-1046 
305 Vacant 
306 Vacant 
307 Palm Hdw A EX2-9096 
308 Vacant 
309 Zink's Mkt fruits 
A EX3-5816 
310 Coney Island Restr 
312 Vacant 
314 Vacant 
315 Zinks Mkt (parking lot) 
316-20 USA Reserve Center 
A EX3-4961 
USA Recruiting Sta 
A EX3-4961 
321 Fletcher's Serv Sta gas 
A EX2-0096 
322 Mt Vernon Hatchery The 
A TTV"3-9QCS 1 
324-28 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
A EX3-3086 
400 Kelser-Dowds Co whol gro 
A EX2-3826 
401 Knerr Tire Co tires & recapp­
ing A EX2-1811 
42 
Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• Fir»t in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXprcss 2-4966 
MAIN S—Contd 
403 South Main Gulf Serv gas sta 
A EX2-0036 
404 K of C Hall 
Doup's Tire Serv A EX3-2831 
Phillips dr begins 
4 
Kokosing River 
PRR Pass Sta A EX2-8801 
Ry Exp Agcy A EX2-1956 
PRR crosses 
Columbus rd begins 
500 Metcalf Mtrs Inc autos 
A EX2-2831 
508 Econ-O-Wash self serv lndry 
511 Roberts Simeon J © 
A EX2-3452 
Watson Marie A EX2-3454 
Porter Mildred B Mrs 
514 Art Wldg & Mach Co 
A EX3-2961 
515 Carl & Sandy's Carry-Out 
A EX2-5076 
515% Wilson Donald 
516 Servex Electronic Distr Co 
whol A EX2-0076 
521 Doc Fixit's Repr Shop wldrs 
A EX3-2086 
524 A&P Super Mkt gro 
A EX2-7076 
525 Milk House Stores dairy prods 
A EX2-6951 
527 Clinton Twp Garage 
529 Clinton Twp Ofc A EX2-1469 
Newark rd begins 
601 Bebout Alva U ® A EX2-4446 
603 Oolwill C T Leo © 
A EX2-3342 
605 Morrison Eliz Mrs 
A EX2-0548 
607 Vernon Wilbur D © 
608 Curran Donald G © 
A EX2-0549 
609 Parrish Steph V A EX2-0547 
610 Barnard Jack B © A EX2-0546 
611 McPeek Marie E Mrs © 
A EX2-0540 
613 Vernon Herbert L A EX2-4401 
615 Arms Bonnie Mrs 
617 Barnhart Dale B © 
622 Harper's LaPlaza Drive In 
restr 
Harper Russell © A EX2-4403 
622% Harper Omar N © 
A EX3-2616 
Kirk av begins 
Harrison av begins 
740 Gorsuch Earl J A EX3-2479 
742 Harper Warren J © 
Q EX3-2470 
744 Clark Chas M © A EX3-2476 
Roosevelt av begins 
750 George Lester C © 
A EX2-8449 
Pine begins 
McKinley av begins 
800 Henthorn Gilbert E © 
A EX3-5666 
804 Barncord J Owen © 
A EX3-6436 
806 Henry Floyd W © 
A EX3-6430 
808 McDonald Roy R © 
A EX3-6438 
812 Briscoe Jas L © 
814 Chambers Fred B © 
A EX3-2478 
Cleveland av begins 
Spruce begins 
825 Chambers Lbr Co 
A EX2-8961 
Delano begins 
908 Farris Mkt gro A EX2-6821 
Parrott begins 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co 
A EX2-9991 
1000 Vacant 
1006 Stull Robt D © A EX2-3751 
1010 Brownie's Telev Serv 
A EX2-3951 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 
A EX3-3966 
Brown Cleota F Mrs 
Ames begins 
1102 Larry's Appliance Sis & Serv 
Huffman Lawrence H © 
A EX2-3484 
1104 Byrd Richd N © A EX3-5696 
1110 Williams Paul D © 
A EX2-3776 
Melick begins 
1202 Jacobs John R © 
A EX2-5478 
1204 Buch Amy E Mrs © 
A EX2-5477 
1206 VanRhoden Harold W © 
A EX2-1706 
1208 Burger Pearl Mrs © 
A EX2-5476 
rear Eaken Kenneth K 




MANSFIELD AV — From 607 N 
Main to city limits 
1-5 Ohio State Natl Guard 
A EX3-1641 
8 Hopkins Ernest S © 
A EX2-2331 
9 Ireland Floyd T © 
A EX3-3310 
10 Dowds Blanche E © 
Scott begins 
11 Debes Jas H © A EX2-2656 
12 Stewart John W 
A EX2-6731 
13 White Edw F © A EX2-4504 
13% Vacant 
15 Cochran Lake © 
A EX2-2333 
15% Fisher Jas L 
16 Askins Arth D © 
A EX3-4249 
17 Downer Donald G 
A EX2-2498R 
Calhoun begins 
18 Walker Arth L A EX3-4255 
19 Mendenhall Jack E © 
A EX2-1301 
20 Daly Chas F © A EX3-4524 
21 Farmer Robt G © 
A EX2-6796 
23 Tabor Irene L © 
A EX2-1302 
24 Kochis Jacob 
25 Barker Earl R A EX2-1363 
VanRiper Travis H 
Warden begins 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
MANSFIELD AV—-Contd 
26 Mound View Cemetery 
A EX2-8881 
27 Betcher Geo E ® 
A EX3-6358 
27% Vacant 
29 O'Rourke Mildred L Mrs ® 
A EX2-0636 
31 George Eva A Mrs 
A EX2-0636 
33 Gibson Virgil A A EX3-3450 
Cameron Geo D A EX3-3459 
35 Shafer Clarence E ® 
A EX2-1362 
37 Cochran Kath A Mrs ® 
A EX2-2446 
41 Vacant 
43 Hess Geo M 
Butler Walter C 
45 Chambers L Leroy 
A EX3-6539' 
Sunset begins 
47 Sheen Gladys M Mrs ® 
A EX3-3458 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53 Zimmerman Andrew P ® 
A EX2-1361 
55 Clawson Benj ® 
Rfi V'PpquI 
57 Allen Oliver M A EX3-4309 
59 Gorsuch Thos M ® 
60 Harlow C Marie Mrs 
A EX2-4253 
61 Winland Maude Mrs ® 
A EX3-4307 
62 Brooks Claude D 
A W 9 _ d 9 ^ 9 
63 McMillan Warren C ® 
A EX3-4308 
65 Beaver Wm R ® EX2-4254 
66 Baker Ralph O ® 
A EX2-5464 
67 Mickley Kenneth R ® 
A P,"5T9-49'i1 
68 Pfouts Nellie L Mrs ® 
A EX2-5462 
69 Handi Corner Store gro 
A EX2-7027 
Belmont av begins 
Taylor begins 
101 Hart Wm E ® 
A EX3-6251 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E ® 
A EX2-5463 
105 Perrine Raymond C ® 
A EX2-5465 
106 Queen Ernest V ® 
A EX2-7537 
107 Colville Jos V ® 
A EX2-6549 
108 Emmett Dan Sch 
A EX3-4626 
109 VanDover Jos H ® 
A EX3-6661 
111 Hepsworth Robt D © 
A EX2-6540 
115 Newton Clarence L ® contr 




117 Morrison Donald E © 
-0- E X2-6547 
119 Nash Geo D ® A EX2-6548 
120 Stauch Jack E © 
A EX3-4402 
121 Bowsher Chas O © 
A EX3-4329 
122 Ayers Edwin R © 
A EX3-6856 
124 Harick Karl © 
A EX2-7538 
125 Sherwin Alf © A EX2-4681 
126 Hoffman Jas B 
A EX2-2244 
129 Scholl Lloyd H © 
A EX3-4403 
131 Moore Chas H © 
A EX2-7530 
140 DeLong Jacob H © 
A EX2-0527 
142 Cotton Joe W © 
A EX2-7539 
143 McLarnan Jas C © 
A EX2-2492 
144 Nuce Donald D © 
A EX3-4405 
145 Holmombe D Harrison © 
A EX2-2493 
146 Cochran Dwight T jr © 
A EX2-5461 
147 Taylor Lawrence F © 
A EX2-7786 
148 Baughman Melvin R © 
A EX2-7536 
149 McFarland Fftmk H © 
A EX2-2491 
150 Andrews Lynn E 
A EX2-1286 
151 Snyder Walter E A EX3-4320 
152 Brown Mabel M Mrs © 
A EX2-0526 
155 Kraetzig Kurt H A EX3-4401 
156 Wiggins H Max © 
A EX3-5721 
157 Kelley Jas W © 
A EX2-0528 
North Gate dr begins 
158 Ilger Ned W © 
A 7TY9-9dfin 
159 Pipes E Bryan A EX2-9646 
160 Wilmotte Simon © 
A EX3-6255 
161 Hen wood Rodney R 
/\ EX3-1487 
162 Hoyt John S jr A EX3-6253 
163 Drabick Danl J © 
A VYT-4997 
168 Faith Luth Church 
A EX3-3666 
179 Yoakam Donald L ® 
A EX3-4326 
179% Kennedy Virgil E 
181 McDermott Geo A ® real est 
A EX3-5941 
184 McKinley John D A EX2-0520 
186 Sellers Jos W © 
A EX3-6254 
188 Pum Saml © A EX2-0529 
189 Marsh Richd L © 
A EX3-6252 
201 Rawlins Edw B © 
A EX2-2494 
ft City limits 
Harbour Arnie E A EX2-3691 
Veatch Warren H A EX2-0601 
7 
MAPLE AV — From 929 W High 
north to ends of Walnut 
44 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES—KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EX press 3-4956 
5 
MAPLE WOOD AV — From end of S 
Adams west to Cherry 
1 Bell Emma Mrs © 
A EX2-7509 
3 Cagnon Wm L A EX3-4520 
5 Curran Wm W ® A EX3-6486 
7 Henley Chas J © 
A EX3-4527 
9 Coad Harry M © 
A EX2-7506 
10 Smith Jos C A EX2-7206 
S Jefferson intersects 
100 Sorge Norman L A EX2-6523 
101 Lambillotte Jules G 
A EX2-9224 
102 Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of LDS 
103 Armstrong Nettie Mrs © 
A EX3-5348 
103% Lester Harold F 
104 McManis J Eug © 
105 Cornllle Camllle © 
A TP"X"1-9RT4 
106 Bostlc Blanche E Mrs © 
A EX2-0417 
106% Dial Neva Mrs © 
107 Loriaux Emile L © 
A EX3-5224 
S Harrison intersects 
200 Conkle Carl D © 
201 Massart Victor P ® 
A EX3-5410 
202 Conkle Clyde C A EX2-0416 
204 Albert F Gaylord © 
A EX2-3500 
205 Albert Harry S © 
A EX2-9223 
207 Albert Lynn H © 
208 Baker R Atlee © 
A EX3-1572 
209 Albert L Neil ® 
A EX2-4398 
210 Loriaux Jos A ® 
A EX2-1393 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Poulton Ernest I ® 
A EX2-3508 
306 Cline Edw ® 
308 Jones Glenn E © 
A EX2-7208 
S Elm intersects 
400 Miller Eliz Mrs ® 
A EX3-1574 
402 Weirick Bernard J ® 
A EX2-7207 
404 McCluskey Chas F © 
A EX2-3507 
405 Purdv Annetta E Mrs © 
A EX3-5416 
406 Cline Jacob R A EX2-7209 
407 Waddell Leo V © 
A EX2-4396 
Lincoln ends 
501 White's Poultry & Prod Mkt 
A EX2-3816 




MARION — From 311 N Norton 
north to 109 Franklin 
1 Harmon Merrill E ® 
A EX2-5373 
3 Coral Aquarium & Pet Shop 
A EX3-3886 
4 Berry Carl E © 
A EX2-5374 
5 McKinstry John © 
7 Hilliard Ethel M Mrs © 
A EX3-1320 
8 Totten Chas 
Hinger Carroll 
9 Wears Wm T © 
A EX3-1537 
Charles ends 
10 Fano Ida L Mrs © 
A EX2-6223 
11 Fawcett Harold W 
A EX2-5372 
12 Carter Raymond J ® 
A EX2-6224 
13 Wilson Thos E 
14 Sweet Geo W © A EX2-9374 
15 Llewellyn Archie E 
A EX3-1536 
17 Dial Harold A A EX3-1328 
17% Nelson Chas L © 
18 Fraser Ronald T © 
A EX2-5371 
19 Winegardner Dale R © 
A EX2-9371 
20 Colley Robt F A EX3-1326 
21 Wagner Elsa M Mrs © 
A EX2-5391 
22 Parker Clarence D © 
A EX3-1327 
23 Fox John M © 
A EX2-9267 
24 Kerst Otto R ® 
26 Hunter Edna L Mrs 
27 Vacant 
28 Baker Howard S © 
A EX2-9266 
30 Briggs Lavera I Mrs © 
A EX2-9269 
35 Balcom Leroy W © 
A EX2-8529 
36 Bumpus Geo H © 
A EX2-7444 
37 Balcom's Bargain Shop used 
furn 
Monroe ends 
42 Banbury Stanley P 
A EX3-5385 
Madison intersects 
47 Clayborne Paul ® 
A EX3-1319 
48 Stull Robt N A EX2-9308 
49 Thomas Paul © A EX2-9307 
50 Wilson Thos M 
52 Brown Ethel J Mrs © 
A EX2-9381 
53 Crim Earl W A EX2-9300 
Washington ends 
54 Phillips Dyer A EX2-9383 
rear Jennings Garage auto repr 
A EX2-4941 
Foreman's Body Shop 
A EX3-1901 
57 Davis Glenn © A EX3-1318 
59 Crosson Clarence 
A EX3-1791 
61 Clayborn Clarence W © 
A EX2-9306 
63 Blakely Cecil L © 
A EX2-9309 
Blakely Brothers roofers 
A EX3-6936 
Franklin intersects 
BcSoto METCALF MOTORS, INC. 
500 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
THE 
8 
MARITA DRIVE — From 6 High­
land dr east to Stevens 
1 Meier Willard A A EX2-1696 
3 Porter Virgil C ® 
4 Gordon Kenneth R ® 
A EX2-7496 
5 Evans Wayne E ® 
A EX2-7498 
6 Mayhew M Elaine Mrs ® 
A EX2-0330 
7 Herron Helen J ® 
A EX2-7497 
9 Adams Edgar T jr ® 
A EX3-3616 
101 James David L A EX2-0338 
103 Barton Ralph L ® 
A EX2-7361 
104 Razos Chris © 
A E X2-7364 
105 Lee Jas A ® 
A T5'"X'9_9S71 
106 Stenzel Milton E © 
A E X2-1646 
107 Allerding John C ® 
A EX2-7362 
109 McCollum Russell L ® 
A EX3-6756 
110 Shellenbarger W Paul ® 
A E X2-5548 
111 Cochran Donald C © 
A EX2-5547 
112 Broun Jack R © A EX3-5661 
113 Phillips Lyndon E ® 
A EX2-9341 
115 Ketner LeRoy B © 
A EX2-9343 
116 Talmage Jas L © 
A EX2-9345 
118 Busenburg Woodrow P © 
A EX3-5896 
______ Stevens begins 
9 
MARMA DRIVE — From Nuce rd 
at Dan Emmett Sch north 
1 Baker Chas F © 
A EX3-4401 
5 Vacant 
7 Robertson Neil F ® 
A TT'5r9-991 4. 
9 Lier Chas W © A EX2-2215 
11 Messer Robt J © 
A EX2-2211 
13 Thompson Philip 
A EX2-3756 
15 Endly Roy E © 
A EX2-2212 
16 Gustin Robt E © 
A EX3-2571 
4 
MARTINSBURG ROAD—From 200 
Newark rd southeast beyond city 
limits 
4 Jacquet Oscar jr © 
A EX2-2352 
5 Hobbs H Eug Standard Oil 
Sta gas sta A EX2-9891 
d Jacquet Eleanor E Mrs © 
7-9 Point Drive Inn restr 
A EX2-2811 
10 Lyons Robt F © 
A EX2-7926 
11 Vacant 
12 Flora-Lane Shoppe florists 
A EX2-7926 
rear Smith Jas J 
14 Thompson Harry L © 
A EX2-4946 
15 Bell Jas D A EX2-2353 
16 Curry L D A EX2-3392 
18 Miller Ralph I © 
A EX2-3248 
20 Burt Henry E © 
A EX3-3359 
22 Jennings Wave M Mrs © 
23 Cornell Helen F Mrs © 
A EX2-3247 
24 Metcalf John E © real est 
A EX2-3394 
25 Stokes Alvin D © piano tuner 
A EX2-3393 
26 Wise Boyd S © A EX3-2449 
27 Leonard Harley E © 
A EX2-7616 
28 Stagg Robt A © 
A EX2-9239 
Pearl begins 
100 Vernon Royal K © 
A EX2-6331 
102 Williams N Paul © 
A EX2-3530 
103 Leonard John C © 
A EX2-3246 
104 Stelts Edgar S © 
A EX2-3586 
105 Butcher Robt N © 
A EX3-2268 
106 Harney Harold L A EX2-4220 
107 Zolman Glenn C © EX3-6796 
108 Halsey Erma M Mrs ® 
A EX3-4390 
109 Mulinger John © 
110 Dickson Geo P © 
A EX2-4228 
111 Kingfield Jacob V 
A EX3-4397 
112 Swendal Raymond O 
A EX3-4396 
113 Knohl Dorothy K Mrs © 
A EX3-4279 
114 Trowbridge Chas A © 
A EX2-5741 
115 Hays Edgar M © 
• A E X2-4227 
116 Moxley H Donald ® 
A EX2-4226 
117 Brown Wilbur L © 
A EX2-3538 
118 Cranmer Emma J Mrs © 
A EX3-4278 
119 Earnest Raymond E 
A EX2-3537 
120 Gullett Elmer G A EX2-3539 
121 Vincent Fred H © 
A EX2-0467 
122 Elmwood Beauty Shop 
A EX2-1976 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs © 
123 Morris Bill D A EX2-3461 
124 Ead's Ned M A EX2-1502 
127 Gardner John F © 
A EX2-7681 
Birch begins 
200 MacPhee Alex P © 
A EX2-9616 
201 Welker Carroll A © 
A EX3-4276 





























Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
MARTINSBURG ROAD—Contd 
204 Prushing Leroy C ® 
A EX2-8836 
206 Staats Rollin C ® 
A EX2-8836 
Pine ends 
207 Cutler Herbert T ® 
A EX2-3464 
208 Bollinger Chas M © 
A EX2-5516 
210 Highman Harold L © 
A EX3-4270 
214 Elmwood Church of Christ 
A EX3-2310 
225 Berger Philip R 
226 Vacant 
229 Vacant 
234 Trace Danl L ® 
A EX2-2423 
301 Dowds Deo H ® 
41 EX2-3311 
Zieg Nevin E A EX2-3315 
302 Frederick Edmund 
41 EX2-0651 
305 Hickerson G Fern Mrs ® 
41 EX2-2424 
Delano ends 
401 Neibarger Sarah E Mrs ® 
41 EX2-5681 
407 Lambillotte Duane R ® 
41 EX3-3320 
408 Ellis Wilson H ® 
41 EX3-5435 
Parrott ends 
601 Ferguson Adrienne A Mrs ® 
41 EX3-5433 
602 Betner Ben.1 C ® 
A EX2-2636 
603 Ayers Chas W ® 
A EX3-5432 
607 Israel Helen S Mrs ® mus 
tchr A EX2-0661 
Adamson ends 
609 Curfman Harrison V ® 
A EX3-2666 




700 Lakeholm Farms 
A EX2-5601 
Lahmon Harry A EX2-5601 
Rine Dale A EX3-6312 
701 Upham Stephan P jr ® 
A EX2-9656 
702 Shellmar-Betner Guest Hse 
A EX2-3641 
703 Owens Geo F ® 
A EX3-4651 
704 Kinnev M Curtis ® 
A EX3-1611 
705 Allerding Paul E ® 
A EX3-6311 
706 Minideo Carl ® A EX2-2565 
707 Zuccaro John ® A EX2-4716 
708 Champion Carl M 
A EX2-5527 
709 Culbertson Geo T ® 
A E X2-2686 
710 Allman Jos W ® 
A E X2-2706 
713 Ernest Edith Mrs beauty shop 
A EX2-7771 
Ernest Claude C ® 
A EX2-7771 
715 Vacant 
end Mt Vernon Country Club 
A EX3-4861 
end Mt Vernon Country Club 
Golf Course A EX3-4865 
McClenathan K A 
6 
McARTHUR N — From 207 E High 
north to 208 E Chestnut 
6 Abell Woodley F jr ® 
A EX3-4322 
8 Young Philip H © 
A EX2-1007 
E Chestnut intersects 
2 
McARTHUR S — From 206 E High 
south to 301 Howard 
4 Baker Gladys C A EX2-2337 
E Vine intersects 
E Gambier intersects 
202 Keever Henry C A EX3-3327 
E Ohio av intersects 
301 Bender Martin P 
Mellor Shirley 
304 Mills Dale M A EX3-3016 
Mills' Elec Htg A EX3-0316 
Howard intersects 
8 
McGIBNEY ROAD — From 327 
Wooster rd east to dead end 
3 Danforth G Leslie © 
A EX2-2477 
5 Popejoy Perman E © 
A EX2-3696 
6 McGibneyJohn W © 
A EX3-3297 
7 Warner Sayles E © 
A EX2-7377 
9 Auskings Edw C © 
A EX2-7370 
11 Michel J Paul © A EX3-1646 
13 Waddell Jack L © 
A EX3-3296 
Stutz rd begins 
101 Belcher Herman A ® 
A EX2-4581 
6 
McKENZIE N — From 121 E High 
north to Wooster av 
8 StVincent DePaul Catholic 
Church 
Dunn Eug F Rev A EX2-4711 
E Chestnut intersects 
100 Vacant 
102 Green Stella B Mrs ® beauty 
shop A EX3-2019 
104 Curry Jas E A EX2-4427 
105 Durbin A Eleanor © 
A EX2-8522 
106 Gleeson Carroll 
A EX2-4429 
E Sugar intersects 
108 Spielberger Chas S © 
A EX3-2491 
110 Wenger Sylvia Mrs © 
112 Little Minnie L Mrs © 
A TT"X"9_S9(V7 
Workman Blaine A EX2-4549 
113 Clark Wm E © A EX2-6401 
114 Robison Everett H 
115 Hookway Robt J © 
A EX3-2351 






WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
MCKENZIE N—contd 
117 Orange Steph C ® 
A EX3-2355 
118 Henrie Gene M A EX2-4571 
119 Metcalfe Arth E © 
A EX3-2353 
120 LeFevre Harold C ® 
A EX3-2493 
122 Wenger C Pearl ® 
A EX3-2494 
204 Sovine Donald S A EX2-3380 
204% Henthorn Gladys 
A EX2-3525 
205 Bronson Carroll E ® 
A EX2-3523 
E Burgess intersects 
305 Lower Beulah Mrs ® 
A EX2-1447 
307 Thompson Ralph W ® 
A EX3-1528 
E Pleasant intersects 
E Lamartine intersects 
E Curtis ends 
605 Norrick Ray L © 
A EX2-1229 
Elizabeth ends 
705 Champion Chas E © 
A EX2-3467 
707 Haire Dwight M ® 
A EX2-3429 
708 Curtis Henry L ® 
A EX3-2681 




McKENZIE S — From 122 E High 
south to Mt Vernon av (numbers 
irregular) 
E Vine intersects 
101 Vacant 
104 Hall Bernice 
E Gambier intersects 
E Ohio intersects 
303 Davis John H © 
A ir"V9_99fi7 
304 McMillan Lewis C © 
A EX3-1204 
305 Johnson I Pearl Mrs © 
A EX2-1376 
Howard intersects 
407 Ohio Pwr Co (sub sta) 




2 Yoakum Leslie D © 
A EX2-9287 
8 Rinehart Harry W © 
A EX2-9289 
105 Dial Robt D © 
A EX2-7488 
503 Lawson Cecil © 
A EX2-5414 
507 Thompson Donald F 
A EX2-5412 
511 Lisle H C A EX2-9288 
513 McPherson Jas A A EX2-5415 
515 Carpenter Lloyd A © 
A EX2-5413 
517 McPherson Willard G © 
A EX2-9288 
603 Sakala Danl P A EX2-7514 
605 Hookaway Flora Mrs © 
A EX2-5411 
Brown Jack E © A EX3-4621 
end Rinehart W Oren © 
A EX2-7487 
McKinley Vernon © 
A EX2-7489 
6 
McKINLEY AV—From 413 E Pleas­
ant north beyond city limits 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
7 Sheldon Marie B © 
A EX2-3290 
8 Keefer Ray L 
9 Rine Paul E © 
A EX2-4533 
11 Thomas J Campbell © 
A EX2-4535 
12 Smoot Jas L 
Spring ends 
16 Nugent Marjorie M Mrs © 
A EX2-4531 
17 Nugent Duane B © 
A EX2-0254 
19 Vacant 
21 Tucker Iris E Mrs 
23 Kent Robt © 
25 McCarron Weston © 
27 Vacant 
31 Antill Raymond V © 
AEX2-6258 
3 
McKINLEY AV — From 804 S Main 
west to Patterson 
8 Bricker Robt E © 
A EX2-9455 
10 Siliiman Ben ion W © 
A EX2-5357 
11 Warner Roy L © 
A EX2-2976 
12 Taylor John W © 
A TT"V9-^RRR 
14 Bechtol Jas L jr A EX3-6242 
72 Herndon Richd E ® 
A EX2-3341 
74 Woodring Clarence A © 
75 Farrell Alf K © 
A EX2-9431 
Harris intersects 
106 Newton Elmer L © 
A EX2-5359 
107 Bricker Perry H © 
A EX2-9481 
109 Bricker Perry H jr © 
A EX2-9481 
113 Lahmon Wm G ® 
A WO-74^9 
113% Hartsook Dwight ® 
A EX2-9485 
115 Wiggins Elsie Mrs © 
A EX2-9483 
119 Richert Jerald D 
A EX3-5289 
Corkle Chas B A EX3-5289 
137 Hubbell Merlin L © 
A "ITY"R-R9RF> 
138 Newton Clyde A EX3-1454 
Patterson intersects 
9 
MECHANIC N — From 201 W High 
north to 106 W Sugar 
3 Neese Carl H barber 
A EX2-7871 
Bradfield Mary E Mrs 
A EX2-1411 
6 Victory Food Mkt (whse) 
rear Cochran Elec Co contr 
A EX3-4821 
48 
Multigraphing, A ddressing and Mailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or Imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing Is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
MECHANIC N—Contd 
8-10 Vail Furn 
A EX2-4976 
W Chestnut ends 
103 Vadant 
103 Ms Miesse Pauline 
A EX2-4418 
W Sugar intersects 
1 
MECHANIC S — From 200 W High 
south to Phillips dr 
2 Williams Saml R 
5 Allen Fordyce R A EX2-4341 
W Vine intersects, 
102 Bascomb Garage auto repr 
A EX2-0086 
103 Bascomb Oatis C ® 
A EX2-0086 
104 Mt Vernon Carpet Cln 
A EX3-5976 
107 Woodward Thos R 
A EX2-8354 
Smith Lawrence D 
W Gambler intersects 
201 Keys Geo B ® A EX2-9511 
203 Knox Geraldine Mrs 
A EX2-7237 
Mowery Ulla M Mrs 
A EX2-7263 
205 Stephenson Josephine Mrs 
A EX2-7236 
206 Vacant 
W Ohio av intersects 
303 Stopher Ralph R ® 
311 Gaines Produce Co poultry 
41 EX2-5841 
311% Vacant 
Phillips dr ends 
4 
MELICK — From 1102 S Main east 
to 1000 Newark rd 
2 Doup Robt E © A EX3-5716 
6 Jones Howard L © 
A EX3-5686 
8 Heaton Jas C jr ® 
41 EX2-3485 
11 Phillips Geo W ® 
A EX2-6342 
15 Williams Loren jr ® ~ 
A EX3-5388 
16 McKinstry Herbert D ® 
A EX3-5380 
Cochran John R A EX3-3449 
19 Hershner Lee W jr 
A EX2-9367 
20 Hauger Ellis M ® 
A EX2-9596 
21 Hoey Arnold E A EX2-4346 
23 Rlne Geo E ® 
A EX3-5386 
25 Dickenson Estella L Mrs ® 
A EX3-5387 
28 McKinstrv Herbert V 
29 Byall Arlin R ® 
A EX3-4676 
30 Barber Jos B ® 
A EX2-4348 
Fairmont intersects 
100 Pilotti Leo E © 
A EX3-6831 
103 Smith Earl T A EX2-4349 
107 Haueer Rov V ® 
A EX2-9378 
110 Acker man Mary C Mrs ® 
A EX2-6514 
115 Calkins Carl E © 
A EX2-9379 
116 Hen wood Dolly R Mrs © 
A EX2-0482 
117 Holt Wm W © 
A EX2-0483 
118 Smith Chas L © 
A EX2-9370 
119 Patterson Lee W © 
A EX2-9377 
120 Butts Louis P ® 
A EX2-0481 
121 Selsam Sanford A © 
A EX2-0485 
122 Lunsford Okey D ® 
A EX2-6511 
125 Scoles Clayton © 
A EX2-9376 
Newark rd intersects 
City limits 
6 
MELTZER COURT — From 207 E 
Ilamtramck south 
1 Feeney Richd L 
A EX3-2393 
2 Loney Paul Q R 
A EX2-4562 
3 Porter Clarence L © 
A EX2-4546 
4 Owen Harry L © A EX2-8499 
5 Gaines Sevilla © 
A EX3-2492 
6 Meltzer Curt H © 
A EX3-2259 
8 Vacant . 
8 




8 Hammond Bertha R Mrs ® 
A EX3-6323 
10 Frederick John H © 
A EX2-7424 
12 Sheffield Oneida M Mrs © 
A EX3-6076 
Oberlin ends 
14 Buckner Fred L A EX2-7425 
16 Higgins Gene A EX2-7263 
18 Wolfe Willis V ® 
A EX2-4556 
20 Wolfe Mina Mrs 
Ash intersects 
3 
MILLER (SV) — From 100 Colum­
bus rd west to PRR 
8 Vacant 
9 Rose Eliz A Mrs © 
A EX2-0280 
10 Rine Steph A EX2-0288 
10% Furnis Wendell T 
A EX2-7335 
11 Stone Jas M A EX2-7333 
12 Shultz Wilbur L A EX2-7332 
13 Butler D Wayne © 
A EX2-0286 
14 Lang Russell I 
49 
E. A. S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpress 3-3841 
9 
MILLER AV—From Shirley av north 
to city limits (Id west of N Mul­
berry) 
2 Vacant 
3 Miller Glen E ® 
A EX3-3394 
4 Kuhlmeier Edwin F ® 
A EX3-6208 
5 McKay Richd M ® 
A EX2-9490 
6 Brown Ronald E ® 
A EX3-3393 
9 Hostetler Rex C ® 
A EX3-2370 
10 Sommers Dale H © 
A EX2-9486 
James intersects 
100 Haas Paul S ® A EX2-3410 
101 Carson Chas ® A EX3-2378 
102 Hendershott Kenneth jr ® 
A EX2-3416 
103 Crider Carroll B ® 
A EX2-9497 
104 McGaughy Paul V ® 
A EX3-4671 
105 Brovillette Robt B 
A EX2-9499 
107 Hurst Phil S A EX3-6711 
108 Hookway Jack ® 
A EX2-9496 
109 Cornwell Delmar A ® 
A EX2-9498 
110 Craig Robt O ® 
A EX2-3419 
111 Fetters F Wm ® 
A EX3-2379 
115 Tracy Jas H © 
116 McMillon Harvey ® 
A EX2-5650 
117 Auskings Milton B ® 
A EX3-2376 
118 Frost Norland P ® 
A EX2-0258 
119 Bair Cletus P ® 
A EX2-0250 
Crestview av intersects 
200 Nutter David A ® 
A EX2-9488 
201 Pealer Donald D ® 
A EX2-0259 
202 Godfrev Edwin D ® 
A EX3-2786 
203 Palmer Jim G © 
A EX3-5239 
204 Graham Clifford A © 
A EX2-5656 
205 Woloszvn Frank A ® 
A EX3-5236 
206 Bobst Paul E ® 
A EX2-1942 
207 Stenger Gerald E ® 
A EX3-5237 
208 Riggs Chas M ® 
A EX2-5657 
209 Hedges Raloh G ® 
A EX3-5238 
210 Gaumer Willard R ® 
A EX2-5658 
211 Elliott Jack R ® 
A EX3-5230 
212 Nu,Ter,f .Tr-Vi-" © 
A EX2-5650 
Kimberly av begins 
City limits 
9 
MONROE — From 623 N Sandusky 
west to 36 Marion 
6 Baker Marie N Mrs © 
A EX2-9504 
6l/s Dougherty Leonard 
8 Vacant 
9 Basham Geo W © 
A EX2-8550 
100 Regensburg Richd A © 
A EX2-8520 
102 Young Gordon S A EX2-7256 
105 May John E © 
A Ti1"X"9-'79'iQ 
105y2 Keck Vilbert A EX2-7441 
Marion intersects 
3 
MONROE (SV) — From 107^ Co­
lumbus rd west to PRR 
2 Butcher Glenn H 
3 Frost Howard A A EX2-7297 
4 McClintock Elvin F 
5 Frost Clyde R A EX2-7296 
6 Walpole Ernest R 
A EX2-7298 
6V2 Daughriety Leonard 
A EX2-9501 
7 Mackto Michl M © 
A EX2-7290 
8 McQueen Saml E A EX2-7299 
10 Buell Munson © 
PRR crosses 
9 
MORRIS AV — From N Mulberry 
west to city limits, 1 north of 
Crestview av 
8 Peck Chester 
107 Wolfe Geo W A EX2-0314 
4 
MOUNT VERNON AV — From 100 
Newark rd east beyond city limits 
1 Vacant 
3 Sapp Frances Mrs 
9 Vacant 
10 Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
A EX3-1876 
S McKenzie intersects 
13 Ohio Oil Co (bulk plant) 
A EX3-2836 and A EX3-2896 
14 Alley Sandy B ® 
A EX2-7480 
15 Rinehart Chas W 
A EX2-9286 
16 Sutherland Edith Mrs © 
A EX2-7515 
17 Martin Chas F © 
A EX2-7511 
103 Martin Albert J 
105 Hatton Paul A © 
A EX2-7512 
Sutton Earl E © 




MULBERRY N — From 17 W High 
north to citv limits 
4 Williams TV & Radio Serv 
A EX3-3831 
10 Hiles Ofc Mach Repr 
A EX2-1820 
W Chestnut intersects 
101 McKay Clyde W © 



















EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
MULBERRY N—Contd 
102 Jenkins Cora A Mrs ® 
A EX2-3286 
103 Kerr Clarence A ® 
A EX3-2471 
105 Beck Arth G A EX3-6233 
107 Tuttle Clementine Mrs ® 
A EX2-0278 
Barnum Fred P A EX3-1701 
109 Baldwin Robt G ® 
A EX2-0276 
W Sugar intersects 
201 Mt Vernon Pub Library 
A EX2-8671 
205 Mulberry St Meth Church 
A EX2-4848 
207 Mulberry St Meth Church 
(Sunday Sch) A EX2-4848 
Mulberry St Meth Church 
(ofc) A EX2-4848 
209 Thuma Ralph W ® 
A EX3-5458 
209% Coleman Lora Mrs 
A EX3-5456 
211 Chaney Donald S A EX3-2522 
Jensen Leonard F A EX3-2521 
W Hamtramck intersects 
300 Vacant 
301-05 Mt Vernon Hi School 
A EX3-1801 
304 Kearns John E ® 
A EX3-2249 
Sestelli Sylvia B 
W Burgess intersects 
401 Cain John G ® gro 
A EX2-1017 
401% Rudolph Orphus E 
A EX2-1550 
402 Paques John J ® 
A EX3-2408 
403 Gaumer Paul S ® 
A EX2-8212 
404 Braden Maggie P Mrs 
A EX3-6366 
404% Stoutenburgh Theron T ® 
A EX3-5581 
405 Cline Jas R ® 
A EX3-1263 
406 Burdette Alan M 
A EX2-1314 
407 Tarr Grace Mrs ® 
A EX3-1262 
Clark Jas 
W Pleasant intersects 
500 Hendrickson Almen P ® 
501 Hottinger Arvel E ® 
A 
502 Allen Ralph C A EX3-4498 
503 Mondron Zella F Mrs ® 
A EX2-7284 
Brown Harry C A EX3-4355 
Gaines Norman J 
A EX3-1571 
504 Hess John W A EX3-2400 
504% Payne Richd L 
505 Zimmerman Homer ® 
A EX2-7281 
505% Winand Wendell A 
A EX2-7283 
506 Phillips G Wm A EX3-6360 
507 Miller Jas C ® 
A EX3-4352 
W La mar tine 
600 Speaks Virginia Mrs 
601 Leonard Ivan E ® 
A EX2-5401 
601% Nelson Gene 
603 Fleming Mildred I ® 
A EX2-5404 
Phillippi Walter R A EX2-8255 
Harris Billy J A EX2-8251 
604 Thomas Chas C ® 
A EX2-3504 
605 Frost Elmer O ® 
A EX2-3501 
606 Oswalt David L ® 
A EX3-4349 
607 Hofmann Kenneth L ® 
A EX2-5402 
W Curtis intersects 
701 Magill Glendon C A EX2-5222 
702 Fridline Clarence R ® 
A EX3-4566 
703 Shields Iota E Mrs ® 
704 Underhill David 
Scott intersects 
800 Wiseman Roy E ® 
A EX2-1549 
801 Green Levi J ® 
A EX3-1542 
802 Underwood Martha A Mrs ® 
A EX2-4502 
802% Gates Lyman A EX2-4501 
803 Dupee Paul A EX2-3276 
803% Lamson Wilda Mrs 
A EX2-3277 
804 Moxley Ernest J 
A EX2-4503 
805 Arrington Mary M Mrs ® 
A EX2-3279 
806 Mintier Thos ® 
A EX2-2946 
807 Payne Chas E A EX2-1304 
Calhoun intersects 
900 Masters Dwight E 
A EX2-2490 
Moore Pauline L Mrs 
A EX2-2497 
Bradley Wm E A EX2-2490 
901 Byrd Elias ® A EX2-1548 
903 Hyatt Roland T ® 
A EX2-6426 
905 Shackle Howard R 
A EX3-5766 
906 Craig Herman F ® 
A EX3-1301 
911 LaFevre John E A EX2-1365 
911% Hess Ray E 
913 Weber Vernon N 
A EX3-3457 
916 Keiser Danl W ® 
A EX2-6429 
918 Elvers David W 
A EX2-1364 
1001 Everett David L ® 
A EX3-3456 
1002 Grimm Paul N ® 
A EX3-1305 
1003 Iden Raymond J © ofc equip 
A EX3-6538 
1004 Vernon Morgan ® 
1008 Porter Florence C Mrs ® 
A EX2-2200 
1009 Mayer Marcel ® 
A TT"V9-n791 
1010 Eyster Jos D A EX2-2447 
1012 Miller Bonnie C ® 
A EX2-6427 , , .. 
Sunset intersects 
51 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A C omplete Pa rts an d Machine Shop Se rvice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
MULBERRY N—Contd 
1100 Engel Eileen H Mrs © 
A EX3-1303 




1103 Coder Paul A A EX2-6428 
1104 McKee Geo © A EX3-4306 
1106 Lepley Paul L jr A EX2-2448 
1108 Boucher Anthony U © 
A EX2-2200 
1109 Kerr Wilson E © well driller 
A EX2-1037 
1110 Franz Raymond N © 
A EX2-2207 
1112 Durbin W Harold © 
1114 Beeman S Marie Mrs © 
A EX3-3656 
1115 Lore Hubert C © 
A EX3-3263 
1116 Durbin Dean R © 
A EX2-2204 
1118 Cartwright Lydia L Mrs © 
A EX2-2209 
1119 Paulson Amos B © 
A EX3-3261 
1122 Smith Marion E © 
A EX3-3262 
Belmont av intersects 
1200 McGough Lawrence I © 
A EX3-2207 
1202 Wiester Frank M © 
A EX2-5353 
1203 Oberlander Frank H © 
A EX3-2206 
1204 Lunn Ray J © 
A EX2-5355 
1205 Miller Chas F © 
A EX2-5351 
1206 McCluskey Elwin A © 
A EX2-9537 
1207 Rutter Arth J jr © 
A TT'X'9_R'?'i9 
1208 Sperry Raymond H © 
A EX3-2200 
1209 Vacant 
1213 Cable Larry E © A EX3-2209 
1215 Weaver Jas H © 
A EX3-2208 
1217 Warrick John C © 
A EX2-9530 
1219 Powers Carl L © 
A EX2-9538 
1221 Kerin Chas J © A EX2-9536 
1301 Hess Cleo B © A EX3-1701 
1302 Thompson Robt D A EX2-9593 
1303 Deminski Richd M © 
A EX2-5354 
1305 McMillen Carroll J © 
A EX3-4350 
1307 Shultz Harold H © 
A EX3-5226 
1309 Williams Neilan L © 
A EX3-4357 
1311 Hammond Ralph E 
A EX3-4356 
1313 Griffin Glenn O 
A EX3-6230 




1401 Annable Jas E A EX3-5220 
1403 Green Richd C A EX3-6238 
1407 Jes Otto J © A EX3-6237 
1409 Cline Robt R © 
A EX3-5229 
1501 Sommer A John © 
A EX3-6606 
1503 Slaughter Wm C © 
A EX2-9535 
1 
MULBERRY S — From 12 W High 
south to Phillips dr 
8-10 Home Electric Co appliances 
A EX2-3806 
11 Glackin J T Chevrolet Inc 
(g&r&gc) 
13 Mt Calvary Baptist Church 
19 Glackin J T Super Serv Sta 
gas sta A EX3-3971 
W Vine intersects 
101-05-07 Smith G R Co appl 
Center 
102 Vacant 
106 Harris John A chiropodist 
A EX2-4036 
109 Korns Wauseon O ® 
A EX2-3221 
110 Beckley's Sohio Serv Sta 
gas sta A EX2-9896 
A EX2-9896 
111 Vacant 
W Gambier intersects 
201 Giffin Biggs real est 
A EX3-6966 
Mosholder Wm W lwyr 
A EX3-1906 
Dunkle Sadie M Mrs 
A EX2-3222 
Motorists Mut Ins 
A EX2-3941 
201^ Simmonds Fannie © 
A EX2-3436 
202 Kinnard Clarence D 
A EX2-3544 
Wyant John 
205 Mild Refgr dlrs A EX2-4881 
206 Victory Food Markets Inc 
No 2 A EX3-4056 
207 Daughriety Kenneth 
A EX2-3223 
209 Mowery Fay E Mrs 
211 Peterman Carl A news dlr 
A EX3-1951 
W Ohio av intersects 
309 Automotive Sup Inc 
auto parts A EX3-4015 
310-12 Cochran Mtr Sis Inc used 
cars A EX2-9017 
311-13 Ohio Fuel Gas (garage) 
Phillips dr intersects 
4 
NEWARK ROAD — From 601 S 
Main southeast beyond city limits 
4 Ferris Robt P 
4 y2 Ferris Robt P 
5 Rex Shell Serv gas sta 
A EX2-6071 
6 Carroll Roy L © 
A EX2-1466 
8 Sattler Ross W ® 
A EX3-5266 
10 Peterson Wm S © A EX2-3344 
Sapp Karl A A E X2-3344 
Mt Vernon av begins 
100 Elmwood Gro & Carry Out 
A EX2-4059 
101 Bill's TV Clinic repr 
A EX2-2851 











3 W. High 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
NEWARK ROAD—Contd 
104 Sowers Antionette V Mrs ® 
A EX3-5268 
105 Mt Vernon Mach & Tool Co 
A EX2-4026 
107-11 Kincald Buick Co autos 
A EX2-7015 
108 George Albert C A EX2-1475 
110 Perkins Benton W ® 
A EX2-4440 
112 Gerard Kenneth C ® 
A EX2-1473 
115 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Serv gas sta A EX2-0846 
120 Newark Rd Gulf Serv gas sta 
A EX2-1961 
Kirk av intersects 
200 Longfellow John A EX3-5746 
201 Dowds Funeral Home 
A T?YQ_1H7fi 
Dowds Paul K ® A EX3-1766 
Martinsburg rd begins 
210 Round The Clock signs 
A EX2-4037 
221 Kenwell Robt L ® 
Dalton Guy N jr A EX2-8556 
222 Beck Paul B ® 
223 Kenwell Elaine C Mrs ® 
A EX3-1731 
224 Munroe Wm O ® 
A EX2-3353 
225 Thorburn Paul N A EX3-5297 
226 West Bert J ® A EX3-5290 
rear Huntsberger Hazel K Mrs ® 
228 Williams A Earl © 
A EX2-3354 
229 Ferenbaugh Gus C ® 
230 Durbin J Lyman ® 
A TPTfO-IISO 
231 Riegler Paul W A EX3-5636 
232 Williams Arth B ® 
A EX3-6981 
233 Cunningham Verona O Mrs © 
A EX3-5306 
234 Williams Greenhouse 
A EX3-6981 
235 McMillan Glenn B 
A EX3-5307 
235% Atherton Paul L 
237 McKee Wayne E A EX3-5309 
rear Davidson Grace L Mrs © 
A EX2-3355 
237% Hess Dale A A EX3-5299 
238 Warner Carl ® 
A EX3-6522 
238% Linson Ronald L ® 
A EX3-6524 
240 Boyd Jas E ® 
A EX2-6696 
Factor Beauty Shop 
A EX2-9836 
242 Sebach Maude Mrs ® 
A EX3-5308 
243 Hamilton John R 
A EX3-6521 
244 Bonnette John E 
A EX3-5300 
246 Lannoy Emma B Mrs ® 
A EX3-6525 
247 Agnew Herbert E ® 
A EX3-5298 
247% Agnew John C ® 
A EX2-6601 
248 Mellberg Earl E A EX3-4036 
249 Vacant 
250 Fish Edwin ® 
A EX3-6523 
251 Cleaves Bernard W ® 
A EX3-2661 
252 Wallace Richd W ® 
A EX2-5726 
253 Harmon Chauncey 
A EX2-9410 
254 VanAman Geo C ® 
A EX3-2313 
255 Swingley Chas D A EX2-9731 
256 Paazig Lavinia Mrs ® 
EX3-2311 
257 Welker W W ® A EX2-0448 
258 Caldwell Dow L ® 
A EX2-9419 
Pine intersects 
300 Elmwood School 
A EX3-2626 
301 Wildermuth Wm ® 
A EX3-2312 
305 Fowls Emma Mrs 
A VY1.91U 




400 Sparks E A Home Sup fl 
coverings A EX3-3841 
Sparks Ernest A ® 
A EX3-3841 
403 Schnebly John S ® 
A T?"V9-Q49Q 
405 Fawcett Radio & Telev 
A EX2-5976 
Nugent Gene P A EX2-0440 
406 Angelas Nick K ® 
A EX2-9427 
407 Ross John W ® 
A EX2-0447 
Spruce begins 
501 Wharton Lloyd B ® 
A EX2-7247 
503 Cooksey Hugh L ® 
A TTC!9wQ49fi 
504 Green Claude H © lawn 
mower repr A EX2-0426 
505 Doup Ronald E ® 
A EX2-9416 
508 Knepper Chas A ® 
A TT"V9-Q49R 
509 Bloom Margt A Mrs ® 
A TTY9-H497 
510 McRill Paul E A EX 2-4576 
511 Saunter Robt E 
A EX3-3270 
Delano intersects 
600 Ross Albert J ® 
A EX2-0428 
601 Solomon Carroll J ® 
A EX2-1786 
602 Tarbutton Jas P ® 
A EX2-3627 
603 Heller Norman S ® 
bldg contr 
604 Barnhart Robt L ® 
A EX3-6268 
605 Bland Norman W ® 
A EX3-6646 
615 Gullett Dorothy Mrs ® 
A EX2-3686 44 , 4 Parrott intersects 
700 Barber Carrie G Mrs ® 
A EX2-0438 
701 Wagner Jas D ® 
A EX2-3493 
707 Degenhart Chas Rev 
A EX2-8781 . 4 . Adamson intersects 
53 
w. 
T  I  
STATION 
200 W. High • Tel. EXprest 2-4746 
C L E A V E S  
R E  C O .  
STORE 
122 W. High • Tel. EXpreM 3-2911 
NEWARK ROAD—Contd 
800 Baughman Irene Mrs ® 
A EX2-0439 
801 Woodward Buddy L 
A EX2-9278 
802 Scarvelis Mike S ® 
A EX2-0436 
805 Schmidt Darwin ® 
A EX2-9360 
809 Hiles John H A EX2-9368 
Ames intersects 
901 Montgomery Luther A ® 
A EX3-3796 
903 McManis Clyde L ® 
A EX3-2419 




1000 Dailey Ralph L ® 
A EX3-2651 
1001 Stansell JohnW ® 
A EX3-2656 
1004 Walters Robt C © 
A EX3-2416 
1005 Fish Thos J A EX3-2410 
1006 Allen Miriam E Mrs ® 
A EX3-2417 
1007 Giffin Walter R ® 
A EX2-6513 
1008 Eagle Forrest L ® 
A EX2-6512 
1009 Taylor Chas B ® A EX3-2418 
1011 Hennell Robt W jr ® 
A EX2-6515 
1012 Bricker Stewart L A EX2-0471 
1013 Lytle Robt M ® 
A EX2-7358 
1014 Hoagland Elec hsehold 
appliances A EX3-3951 
Hoagland Clyde D ® 
A EX3-3951 
1017 Workman Gerald ® 
A EX2-9330 
1021 Sensil Jesse B ® 
A EX2-2711 
Mendenhall Murray 
1025 Lord Howard F © 
A EX2-6539 
1027 Baker Chas F ® 
A EX2-6538 
Irish Hills Golf Course 
A EX2-7037 
Sunset Nite Club A EX2-9866 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co 
A EX2-6986 
Sunset Lanes bowling 
Day Dwell Motel A EX2-0189 
Shoemaker Harry V ® 
A EX2-7102 
• Fuss Geo J A EX2-7350 
Pfeiffer Geo E ® 
A EX2-6536 
Workman Curtis A ® 
A EX2-8867 
• Warner Harley A EX2-0301 
Vogt Robt D 
A EX2-5257 
Henthorn Warren D ® 
A EX2-7109 
• Cockerham Archie ® 
A EX3-3286 
VanRhoden Leo P ® 
A EX2-7457 
• Knox Auto Theatre 
Mills Milling Serv feed 
A EX2-1876 
Mills Encil R jr A EX2-1876 
Millstone Lbr A EX2-9066 
Engel Wm H © A EX3-1781 
Zimmerman Aug 
9 
NORTH GATE DRIVE — From 158 
Mansfield av east to dead end 
1 Doup Paul E © 
A EX2-3400 
2 Gordon Jack O © 
A EX2-3407 
3 Helmich Melvin ® 
A EX3-3540 
4 Schlosser Houston F © 
A EX3-3548 
5 Purdy Harold R © 
A EX3-3546 
6 Neff Jas H © A EX3-1486 
7 Fithian Geo S © 
A EX2-3408 
8 Dorton Glen A Jr © 
A EX3-3547 
9 Irvine Robt W © 
A EX2-3409 
10 Bracey Wm H © 
A EX2-2243 
11 Albright Albert A © 
A EX2-2245 
12 Luther Donald L © 
A EX2-2242 
13 Givens Paul R ® 
A EX3-3549 
14 Beck Robt F © A EX3-1488 
9 
NORTHRIDGE DRIVE — From 
Mansfield av west to city limits 
I north of Northgate dr 
N Mulberry intersects 
100 Mearns Sam G © 
A EX2-8192 
101 Walker Richd C © 
A EX2-8194 
102 Jenkins Carl R © 
A EX2-8195 
103 Gossie Chas L © A EX3-3539 
104 Hodge Robt D © 
A EX2-7373 
105 Long Vaughn H © 
A EX2-8193 
106 Donaldson Dean F © 
A EX3-3530 
107 Arck Duane B © 
A EX3-3538 
109 Selby C Richd © 
A EX3-3536 
111 Richardson Edgar © 
A EX2-4363 
112 Kehres Jesse W © 
A EX3-3537 
113 Hatfield Fred A © 
A EX2-4364 
115 Farmer Ernest P © 
Clearview dr begins 
City limits 
9 
NORTHVIEW DRIVE — From 704 
N Sandusky west to dead end 
5 Wantland Clarence M © 
A EX2-7270 
8 Horn Dwight E ® 
A EX2-7276 
II Dotson Wilbur F ® 
A EX2-9387 
12 Schwartz Mary L Mrs 
A EX2-7277 
ERNEST 
H .  
GAR2IERI 



















Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpresg 3-2076 
NORTHVIEW DRIVE—Contd 
13 McMahon Jos A ® 
A EX2-9244 
16 Coon Wm P ® 
A EX2-7279 
18 Campbell Fred ® 
A EX3-5536 
20 Fletcher Ned A EX2-7278 
22 Boone Robt M 
9 
NORTON N — From 417 W High 
north to 601 N Sandusky (not 
open between W Sugar and W 
Burgess) 
5-7 Adams Jim Garage auto 
repr 
6 Woods Eliz H Mrs 
A EX3-1431 
Thompson Jake 
9 Wert Ruth M A EX2-3239 
11 Pealer Oscar L A EX3-6426 
W Chestnut intersects 
102 Shipley Geo W ® 
A EX3-2568 
102% Sutton Grace T Mrs 
104 Bricker Jas A 
106 Corrigan Chas C 
A EX3-4726 
Fisher Louis 
108 Houle Clyde B 
108% Kelly Virgil 
112 Cooper-Bessemer (garage) 
A EX2-0971 
W Sugar intersects 
Thistle Ridge av ends 
\V Burgess intersects 
301 McCullough Louise ® 
303 Gleason Travis D ® 
A EX2-4312 
305 Gilt Neil C ® 
306 Tier Harry R A EX3-1530 
307 Tier Wm R A EX2-5393 
308 Mawer Ronald R ® 
A EX2-6373 
309 Hunter Dale A EX2-5366 
310 Carpenter Mary Mrs 
A EX2-2569 
311 Ruble Clarence L A EX3-6454 
Crawford Ellsworth 
W Pleasant intersects 
Marion begins 
315 Griggs C Clair ® 
A EX2-5557 
317 Mossholder Walter 
319 Culbertson John L ® 
A EX2-2566 
321 Fronce Harry J © 
A EX2-5392 
323 Vacant 
325 Cowden Maude E ® 
A EX2-9505 
N Sandusky intersects 
1 
NORTON S — From 500 W High 
south to city limits 
W Vine intersects 
B&ORR crosses 
103 Doup Lewis ® A EX2-4248 
105 Jones Viva B Mrs ® 
A EX2-2441 
107 Magill Jas D ® 
A EX2-4249 
109 Bickel Alex C A EX2-2442 
W Gambier intersects 
Browne Oil Co (stge) 
City limits 
3 
NORTON (SV)—From end of Madi­
son av west to 98 Columbus rd 
200 Vernon Lawrence L ® 
A EX3-4384 
200% Vacant 




202% Coxey Mary E © 
A EX3-4383 
Burkholder Viola Mrs 
A EX3-4385 
204 Wren Mame Mrs ® 
A EX3-4382 
Delaware intersects 
205 Peck Curtis H 
206 Wilkins G Frank ® 
A EX2-0454 
209 Frost Ronald F ® 
A EX2-4388 
210 Bottomley Jas E 
211 Bottomley Edw L 
A EX3-1346 
217 Charlton Edna I A EX2-0402 
Columbus rd intersects 
10 
OAK—From 105 Potwin east to 205 
Edgewood rd 
100 Hastings Saml R ® 
A EX2-4549 
101 McFeely Paul H ® 
A EX2-8433 
102 Green Danl K A EX3-2431 
Slaughter Paul E 
A EX3-2430 
103 Jones Lucille Mrs ® 
A EX3-2432 
103% McKee Roy R ® 
A EX3-1296 
104 McDevitt Robt J ® 
A EX3-2435 
105 Fetter Clarence E ® 
A EX2-1248 
107 Carpenter David L ® 
A EX3-4547 
108 Gross Paul S 
A EX2-8586 
109 Cochren Frank C ® 
A T,"5T9-R4RTI 
110 Morrow Kenneth B ® 
A EX3-1298 
111 Killingbeck Clella M Mrs ® 
A EX2-8432 
112 Warman Arth L ® 
A EX2-9676 
S Catherine intersects 
' 205 Horn Lulu Mrs ® 
A EX2-4201 
206 Jewell Kenneth C ® 
A EX2-4202 
207 Bitzel Reno © 
A EX2-4204 
208 Nixon Anna T Mrs © 
A EX2-5266 
209 Price Richd J A EX3-1502 
210 Porterfield Thos H © 
A EX3-3437 
211 Tomes Harold 
212 Wiley Wm K © 
A EX3-1504 
George intersects 
300 Madias Geo N © 
A EX3-2596 
302 McMahon Edw O © 
A EX3-5284 
55 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
f m • HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2 -3086 - EX 2 -5866 
OAK—Contd 
304 Elliott John J A EX2-2343 
305 Shick Edw I -0- E X2-7405 
306 Young Louise R Mrs ® 
A EX-25331 
308 Stinemetz Albert D ® 
A EX2-1216 
309 Vacant 
310 Scott LeRoy R ® 
A EX2-1219 
311 Beam Edna M ® 
A EX2-4590 
312 Horn Emma D Mrs ® 
A EX2-5532 
313 Auskings Jack M A EX2-2341 
Rogers intersects 
404 Cramer Dwight W © 
A EX2-1458 
405 Lawrance Olie Mrs 
A EX2-6643 
406 Corcoran Kenneth P © 
A EX2-1456 
407 Parker Virgil F © auto repr 
A EX3-2826 
408 John Peter A © 
A EX3-1518 
S Center intersects 
500 Milligan Harold A EX3-4406 
501 Flecknoe Earl D © 
A EX2-6304 
502 Metcalf Bertha Mrs © 
A EX2-6302 
503 Harding John J A EX2-5498 
504 Tharp Wilbur R © 
A EX2-6301 
505 Sadowski Eug L © 
A EX2-0671 
506 Potter Austin B © 
507 Milligan Harold J A EX2-5496 
509 Ogg Alvis J © 
A EX2-5497 
Boynton begins 
1100 Thiel Bruno C © 
A EX2-6410 
1101 LaBenne Raymond E © 
A EX2-6417 
1102 Kaiser John J © 
A EX3-2238 
1104 Larsen Berger L © 
A EX2-6416 
1105 Lemasters Davis T © 
A EX2-6489 
1106 Condon Celsus E © 
A EX2-6488 
1107 Tonetti John S © 
A EX2-6480 
1108 Hansen Morton M © 
A EX2-2741 
1110 Lemasters Agnes E Mrs © 
A EX3-2237 
1111 Withgott Wm T © 
A EX3-4691 
1115 Marshall Eug A EX2-5419 
1118 Steffan Wm E © 
A EX2-0487 
Edgewood rd intersects 
6 
OAK DRIVE — From 312 Wooster 
rd northwest 1 block 
1 Long Eben P A EX2-7546 
2 DeWinter Edwin S © 
A EX2-7547 
3 Keck Mildred Mrs © 
A EX2-6289 
5 Dial Chas W © A EX2-6287 
7 Varlos Tony © 
A E X2-6280 
9 Price Chas N 
11 Ohlson Irvin A 
A EX2-6286 
9 
OAKWAY DRIVE — From N Mul­
berry west to city limits, 1 south 
of Northridge dr 
100 Hellner Wm R © 
A EX3-2691 
101 Davis Rudy L ® 
A EX2-2317 
102 McGuire Michl J © 
A EX2-2316 
103 Vacant 
104 Brown Leslie E © 
A EX2-9533 
105 Severns John E © 
A EX2-5379 
106 Corning Allan O © 
A EX2-2319 
107 Maxwell Rudolph M © 
A EX3-3786 
108 Magill Jack L © A EX2-9531 
109 Dunham Wayne E © 
A EX2-2262 
110 Davis Richd P © 
A EX2-2318 
112 Shotts John W © 
A EX2-9532 
114 Fawcett Thos A jr © 
A TT"V9-99fici 
116 Hare Richd J © A EX2-2310 
Clcarview dr ends 
City limits 
8 
OBERLIN — From 46 Sychar rd 
east to Miami 
1 Parker Robt © 
2 Johnson E Ray © 
8 Vernon Carl C © 
A EX2-7157 
9 Mapes Geo J 
10 Ryan Dwight E © 
A EX2-5381 
11 White Stanley J © 
15 Erow Richd H A EX3-6520 
16 Lee Arth R © 
Q EX2-7422 
17 Wise Paul V © A EX3-6527 
Miami intersects 
3 
OHIO — From beginning of Harri­
son av south to Cleveland av 
Roosevelt av intersects 
1 West Lynford O A EX2-9444 
McKinley av begins 
Cleveland av begins 
2 
OHIO AV E — From 300 S Main 
east to Gambier 
6 Bucy Alice M Mrs restr 
8 Chatter Box restr 
A EX2-7896 
10 Nancy's Pizza Hse restr 
A EX2-2896 
14 Montgomery Ward & Co 
(whse) A EX3-3045 
15 One Stop Carry Out beer 
A EX2-7836 
18-20 Office The restr 
A TTY?-?Q9fi 
20% Simmons Hoy H A EX2-2469 
22 Wolfe's Fruit Produce Co 
whol A EX3-1926 
22% Lonsinger Lee A EX3-4287 
Thompson Fannie C 
E Gay intersects 
Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors 
619 E. High at Catherine 
24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
TeL EXpress 2-6956 
OHIO AV E—Contd 
100 Johnson Alice M Mrs ® 
A EX2-2371 
102 Benton Ray L ® 
A EX2-I532 
203 Nelson Alice Mrs 
A EX2-8203 
104 Shaw Eliz I Mrs 
A EX2-9517 
105 Deem Birtron E A EX3-1221 
106 Ross Ben D A EX2-1534 
106% Bucevac Jevrem 
A EX2-1531 
107 Fulmer Foto photog 
A EX2-3412 
Fulmer Eug K © 
A EX2-3412 
109 Doup Earl E ® 
A EX3-4282 
110 Hammond Ethel J Mrs ® 
A EX2-1533 
111 Forrest Opal L Mrs 
A EX2-3275 
113 Amicon Jos jr 
113% Hoagland Beulah 
East intersects 
200 Parker Sarah E ® 
A EX2-3269 
Sykes Christopher C Rev 
A EX2-1370 
202 McGee Lena M Mrs ® 
& EX2-3415 
203 Brown Cecil A EX2-0628 
203% Smith Louis R 
204 Simmons Wallace W ® 
A EX2-3414 
205 Blake Helen M Mrs ® 
A EX2-5481 
207 Marti Louis J 
207% Todd Jas M A EX2-6389 
214 Salvation Army A EX2-8716 
S McKenzie intersects 
300 McMahon Harvey A ® 
A EX2-7438 
301 Lively Vula V A EX3-4335 
301% Humbert Jay W 
A EX2-8224 
302 Fair Chas E ® A EX3-4332 
303 Tirre Mary Mrs 
A TTVT-i'in 
304 Harp Wm E A EX2-6386 
305 Sleeman Alf J © 
A EX3-4331 
305% Antill Chas F A EX3-2283 
306 Madias Agnes Mrs ® 
A EX2-6387 
307 Vincent Dwight D ® 
Weyant Jas R A EX3-2284 
308 Ware Lawrence J ® 
A EX2-5482 
310 Carter Frank O ® 
A EX2-2201 
Adams Lindsey L A EX2-2203 
Rehling Ernest A EX2-6388 
Sarter Everett 
S McArthur intersects 
400 Maffett Emma C Mrs ® 
A EX2-1498 
401 Walker French 
402 Minard Lillian E ® 
A EX2-1271 
403 Nixon Isabelle B ® 
A EX2-2766 
404 Newhart Watt T ® 
A EX2-1490 
405 Banbury D T ® 
A EX2-1274 
406 Casiraghi Louis L ® shoe 
repr A EX3-2300 
408 Grubbs Worthen W 
A EX3-2281 
Williams S Erwin 
A EX3-2282 
S Park intersects 
500 Benton Elsie ® 
Thompson Michl A 
500% Frye Sybil N Mrs 
501 Crider Jos L ® 
502 Palm Richd H A E X3-4232 
Durbin Chas 
503 Curry Jas A E X2-2383 
503% Rine Cliff G ® 
A EX2-2382 
504 Hull Robt L A EX3-4231 
505 Atkinson Wm W ® 
A EX2-1267 
506 Anton Steve E ® 
A EX2-2384 
507 Huddle Laura C Mrs ® 
A EX2-4234 
508 Wilson Ross V ® 
A EX3-4232 
510 Ling Donald A E X2-6533 
510% Wilson Melissa C Mrs 
A EX2-4207 
10 
S Division intersects 
600 Dunn H Willard ® 
A EX3-1406 
602 Ashcraft Kath Mrs ® 
A EX3-1219 
603 White Michl D ® 
A EX3-1407 
604 Central Realty A EX 2-5096 
Hughes Saml R ® 
Hughes Wm O ® A E X3-1400 
605 Vacant 
606 Smith Howard L ® 
A EX2-3479 
607 Vacant 
608 Leiter Flora H Mrs ® 
A EX3-1408 
609 Benjamin Donald 
A EX2-3477 
610 Lambert Raymond 
A EX3-1277 
Gambier av intersects 
1 
OHIO WW — From 300 S Main 
west to S Sandusky 
6 Goodrich B F Co (side ent> 
11 Aid Investment Discount 
Inc loans A E X3-5881 
Aid Budget Co loans 
A EX3-5881 
14 Cussins & Fern Co hdw 
A EX2-1936 
14% Vacant . 
S Mulberry intersect* 
101 Butler Hazel E A E X2-3438 
102 AME Church 
103 Heath Robt E 
103% City Tire Shop 
A EX2-3886 
104 Moran Dorothy Mrs 
A EX2-3430 
104% Cornell Harry C 
£ EX3-4512 
105 Johnson Eddie Garage auto 
repr A EX3-3801 
105% Greyhound Bus Depot 
A EX3-2876 , 
106-10 Cochran Mtr Sis Inc am" 
dlrs A EX2-3936 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's99 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 • Express 3-1821 
OHIO AV W—Contd 
107 Haas Clint 
Legg Jas A EX3-4514 
109 Cameo Bar tavern 
A EX3-6826 
Mazza Jos E jr 
A EX3-6826 
200 Hamilton Guy R ® 
A EX2-7238 
201 Paques Anna C Mrs 
A EX2-9514 
Smith Harry L ® 
A EX2-7321 
S Mechanic intersects 
202 Twentieth Century Youth 
Center A EX2-9513 
Glover Arth D 
203 McPeek Lillian R Mrs ® 
A EX2-6771 
Guinn Frank E 
rear Vacant 
204 Clement Clifford D 
206 Chancellor Chas V 
A EX2-1278 
207 Ekleberry Marine Sis boats 
sis & serv A EX2-2611 
208 Hall Walter A EX2-7265 
209 Vacant 
211 Vacant 
S Sandusky ends 
10 
ORCHARD DRIVE — From State 
Hwy 229 south to Park rd, 1 east 
of Edgewood rd 
Park rd intersects 
6 
PARK N — From 401 E High north 
to E Pleasant 
2 Hillier Lee R A EX2-8422 
3 DeWitt Harley W ® 
A EX3-1208 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av begins 
104 Jones Victor V ® 
A EX3-4387 
105 Johnson Lottie H Mrs ® 
A EX3-1468 
106 VanVoorhis Carl L ® 
A FY9.4'?19 
108 Outcalt Karl N A EX2-4521 
108% Warman Ruth E 
A EX2-8543 
110 Adelman Owen C ® 
A EX3-2776 
E Sugar ends 
200 Workman Ethel L Mrs ® 
A EX2-4333 
202 Morey Carl R ® 
A EX3-4389 
203 Boyd Grove E ® 
A EX3-5651 
204 Barrett John J A EX2-1356 
204% Bischoff Hazel W Mrs ® 
A EX3-1596 
205 Ewing John D ® A EX3-2383 
206 Taylor Roy B © A EX2-8541 
206 Dickenson Walter L ® 
A EX2-8542 
206% McKay Rex ® A EX2-8545 
207 Lytle Burr H © A EX3-2257 
208 Simpson Harry L © 
A EX2-1350 
209 Elmer Robt G A EX3-2258 
Reynolds Delia A EX3-1250 
Sheets Virgil E A EX2-8498 




304 Earnest Russell E © 
A EX3-1440 
306 Taylor Fred A © 
A EX3-1449 
Meier Wm A 
E Burgess intersects 
406 Gentry Thurston G © 
A EX2-5249 
407 Lucas Dorus C © A EX2-2417 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
2 
PARK S — From 306 E High south 
to Howard 
5 Bonney Gordon B A EX3-4500 
7 Cole lea S Mrs © antiques 
A EX2-2339 
E Vine intersects 
102 Williams Donald M 
A EX2-4200 
E Gambier intersects 
205 Grimwood Ethel V Mrs © 
A EX3-2306 
207 King Mary A © 
209 Brown Robt P © A EX2-4443 
E Ohio av intersects 
303 Canterbury Roland C 
Skeen Ina L Mrs © 
A EX2-1497 
304 Farmer Robt D © 
A EX2-2385 
305 Ewers V Ruth Mrs 
A EX2-7390 
307 Berger Leonard J ® 
Howard intersects 
10 
PARK ROAD — From Edgewood rd 
east, 2 south of State Hwy 229 
Orchard dr ends 
8 
PARKVIEW DRIVE — From end 
of Hilltop dr east to end of East-
gate dr 
Eastgate dr ends 
4 
PARROTT — From S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd 1 south of De­
lano 
5 Waldeck Jos G © A EX2-3491 
6 Small's Excavating 
A EX2-6816 
Small Fred A © A EX2-6816 
7 Dial McClaran D © 
A EX2-5232 
9 Johnston Harry T jr © 
A EX2-6356 
11 McGough Jas F © 
Q EX2-0437 
12 Payne Harry D © A EX2-5234 
13 Duffy Forna A ® 
14 Butt Leland © 
18 Mossholder Ivan E 
A EX2-5231 
19 Porter Donald D © 
EX2-3494 
20 Rhodes Wm K © A EX2-7476 
21 Waddell Chas H © 
A EX2-1349 
24 Blair Mary C Mrs © 
A EX2-7478 
25 Pembrook B Blaine © 
£ EX2-1347 
26 Reagh Paul E ® A EX3-2253 




Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
PARROTT—Contd 
100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs © 
A Tnr9-fi9^R 
101 Emley Fred J © A EX2-0430 
103 Moffltt Richd L © 
^ EX3-2251 
104 Kuninger Geo N © A EX2-7477 
105 Hogg Taylor C © A EX2-7479 
108 Totman Earl © A EX2-7470 
111 Burgess H Carl © A EX2-1340 
112 Rhoads Jas A EX2-2233 
114 Taylor Jesse 
115 Burgess Norman C © 
A EX3-2254 
118 Gaumer Lloyd E © 
A EX2-1348 
Newark rd intersects 
202 Warner R Clair © A EX2-2235 
203 Vacant 
204 Farmer Grace Mrs © 
A Try?_99S9 
205 Kelly Wm M © A EX2-9329 
207 Carlen Jas R © A EX2-9227 
217 Pealer Pauline Mrs © 
A TT"V9-099ft 
219 Weatter Alvin H A EX2-8596 
227 Vasblnder J Kenneth © 
A EX2-2234 
230 Toothman Vernon E © 
A EX2-9217 
231 Dougherty Ralph E © 
A EX2-9229 
233 Kehr John H © 
234 Frary Robt E © A EX2-2661 
235 Simmonds Laura M Mrs © 
A EX2-9216 
236 Weinstock Bernard © 
A EX2-9218 
238 Lynch Thornton © 
A EX2-2232 
239 McCann John J © A EX3-2255 
240 Derks Fred E A EX2-1346 
242 Potapczuk Jerzy A EX2-9219 
243 Grant Wilton R © 
A EX2-9210 
244 White Jos A © A EX2-9320 
246 LaFever Calvin R © 
A EX2-9228 
247 Silander Eliz E Mrs © 
A EX2-9226 
249 Neuroth Mabel E Mrs © 
A TTV9-Q99n 
250 Steinbrink Robt H © 
A EX2-9327 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
3 
PATTERSON — From end of Har­
rison av south to Cleveland av 
99 Higglns Peter B © 
A EX2-5244 
Roosevelt av ends 
101 Stacey Clarence P © 
102 Haldeman Floyd D 
A EX3-6241 
103 Holacher Carey L 
104 Ferini Carl G © 
105 Payne Lloyd M © A EX3-6821 
McKinley av ends 
Cleveland av ends 
4 
PEARL — From 100 Martinsburg rd 
east to Cliff 
3 Stephens Jesse E © 
A EX2-2351 
5 McCully Murray H © 
A EX2-9586 
9 
PEARL AV—From Clinton rd north 
to Grange av, 1 west of Mansfield 
av 
3 Stephens Jesse E © 
A EX2-2351 
R Vq pq n f-
North Paul E © A EX2-9207 
Sansom Cecil G © 
A EX2-9200 
Fearn av intersects 
Grange av intersects 
10 
PENNSYLVANIA AV — From 107 
Wilson av east to Quarry 
600 Vacant 
605 Duston Robt M A EX2-1213 
607 Bastin Richie E ins 
A EX2-3991 
607% Colopy Paul E jr 
A EX2-1215 
608 Poorbaugh Clarence A © 
A EX2-6241 
610 Owen Gregg T © A EX2-6736 
Liberty intersects 
700 Boucher Armand R jr 
A EX2-0508 
701 Hoffman Claude S © 
A EX3-1238 
702 Searls Harland R © 
A EX2-0507 
703 Rine Jas W © A EX3-1230 
704 Donaldson Earl F © 
A EX2-0500 
706 Weeweister Roy 
707 Pruitt Carl S © A EX2-3218 
708 Neighbarger Wm H © 
A EX2-3217 
709 Wharton Floyd E © 
A EX2-3216 
710 Porter Ernest E © 
A EX2-3219 
710% Neipling S M A EX2-5408 
711 Hamer Everett © 
714 Woosley Thos A EX2-5409 
714% Vacant 
715 Mills Harry R © A EX2-5407 
Compromise intersects 
800 McMahon Jack R A EX3-1512 
801 Lower Roy H © A EX2-3552 
801% Gray Jas A EX2-3553 
804 Williams W Floyd © 
A EX2-3554 
805 Dennis Wm C © A EX2-0345 




PHEASANT — From % block north 
of 111 Parrott 
1 Mossholder Fred W © 
A EX2-7471 
2 
PHILLIPS DRIVE — From 405 S 
Main east to S Mechanic 
, 4 
PINE — From 804 S Main east to 
Martinsburg rd 
4 Lucci Terso J A EX2-0443 
5 Price Wilson B jr © 
A EX2-0442 
6 Laughrey Mamie B Mrs © 
A EX2-0444 
7 Dexter Raymond E © 
A EX2-0445 
59 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
PINE—Contd 
8 Lee Goldie Mrs ® 
A EX2-8447 
9 Wise S Bertha Mrs © 
A EX2-8448 
10 First Church of God 
A EX2-0441 
11 Everett Oscar E © A EX3-1686 
16 Nida Jas W Rev A EX3-4661 
17 Metcalf Herbert C © 
A EX2-8440 
Newark rd intersects 
203 Gantz Leland V © A EX3-3896 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving 
Co A EX3-3896 
207 VanFossen D Leon © 
•0. E X2-0468 
209 Bumpus Salathiel © 
A EX2-0446 
211 First Church of Christ 
Scientist of Mt Vernon 
213 Curry Donald C © A EX3-6731 
215 Frary Wm K © A EX2-0466 
217 Mickley John E © A EX2-3465 
Salem begins 
300 Eberz Gerard J © A EX2-0469 
302 Whyte David M © 
A EX2-6458 
303 Gray Jas F A EX2-3463 
304 Kaser Edwin S © A EX2-1504 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
3 
PITTSBURGH AV (SV)—From 125 
Columbus rd west beyond PRR 
1 Hall Hoy R © A EX2-4280 
2 Jesco Mtr Exp Co frt 
3 Worley Carl D A EX2-3517 
10 Danceland Rink 
United Glass & Ceramic 
Wkrs 
United Glass & Ceramic 
Wkrs of North Am 
A EX2-2048 
98 Rose's Lunch restr 
100 Rose Geo © A EX3-3544 
PRR crosses 
104 Gallagher Ralph R © 
108 Butcher John F © 
112 McQueen Edith M Mrs © 
j\ EX3-3542 
200 Sbaraglia Fannie Mrs © 
A EX3-6308 
208 Hudepohl John E 
A EX3-6309 
91/1 V Qponj" 
216 Geiger Chas J © A EX3-6300 
301 Williams Ethel Mrs 
303 Lescallet H D A EX2-2459 
305 Meekins Helen L Mrs 
A EX2-2456 
305% Dinsmore Fayne 
307 Baldwin Thos L 
309% Brown Chas R A EX2-4408 
311 Rine Alpha R 
508 Gillespie Dewey L A EX3-1476 
412 Hess Merlyn L © A EX2-9439 
510 Vacant 
600 Shaw Guy M © A EX3-3207 
6 
PLEASANT E — From 406 N Main 
east to city limits 
1 Stanton Kate E A EX3-1242 
Steinmetz Mae E 
A EX2-0571 
N Gay intersects 
103 Mardis Grace M Mrs © 
A EX2-8263 
104 Queen Pauline C Mrs © 
A EX3-1357 
105 Weir Harold E © A EX3-2365 
105% Stringfellow Robt 
A EX2-8284 
106 Burgess W Earl © A EX3-1356 
107 Bernard Jos W A EX2-9711 
108 Denhart Justus W © 
A EX3-2361 
109 Ute Clifford C © A EX2-8346 
110 Simmons Ella C © A EX2-1449 
111 Reynolds Ida L © A EX2-4284 
112 Jennings Sidney J © 
A EX2-1446 
113 Kofod John W A EX2-7457 
Irvine Robt D A EX2-1701 
Johnson Jas R 
Poff Jos R A EX2-8340 
114 Thompson Eliz Mrs © 
A EX2-1440 
115 Wilson Clyde E © A EX2-7450 
116 Wagner Clarence R ® 
A EX2-1333 
117 Vacant 
117% McCalla Boyd C 
A EX2-7458 
119 Swingle Mary M Mrs © 
A EX2-8347 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Porter Arlo H © 
202 Simmons Garbage Disposal 
Serv A EX2-4096 
Simmons Lawrence C © 
A EX2-4096 
204 Swoger Marie A Mrs © 
A EX2-2416 
206 Jones Gertrude F Mrs © 
Q EX3-1549 
208 White Carrol L © A EX2-2419 
212 Lorey Fredk N © A EX2-1756 
214 Gardina Francis M 
A EX3-2386 
216 Bronner Bernard ® 
A EX3-1956 
218 Turner Harry E © A EX3-2380 
N Park ends 
224 Antill Alf E © A EX3-1213 
N Division ends 
300 Eyster Dean E © A EX3-1691 
302 Higgins Eileen Mrs © 
A EX3-4427 
304 Carter Burgess E ® 
A TTY"?-4a9fi 
305 Mt Vernon Jr High S«h 
A EX3-3936 
306 Brokaw Carl E © A EX3-4420 
N Clinton intersects 
400 Wells Omar A EX3-2261 
403 Zink Mary M © A EX2-0268 
404 Fronce Chalmer V 
A T«"V'9-499n 
405 Holdbrook Walter © 
A TT"X "9-n9fiQ 
406 Bickel Jas R © A EX2-8479 
407 Priest Glenn E © A EX2-0260 
408 Hoagland Juanita Mrs © 
A EX3-4236 
Bond ends 
409 Watson John T © A EX2-3296 
410 Lyons Wm A A EX2-8410 
411 Scott Walter A A EX2-0267 
412 Lybarger Bertha B Mrs © 
McKinley av begins 
413 Everhart Wm A EX2-9296 
414 Andreas Paul N © A EX2-0434 
60 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES —KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EX press 3-4056 
PLEASANT E—Contd 
415 Charlton Russell T ® 
A W9_Q9QR 
416 Zink Robt W A EX3-5246 
418 Hauger Robt C A EX2-0432 
419 Blair Arth W @ A EX2-9299 
419% Dennis Jack L 
421 Welder Florence G Mrs ® 
A TT"V9_ 1 SHI 
425 Griffin Jas C A EX3-3477 
427 McMillan Bunn ® 
N Catherine intersects 
507 Jackson Earl C ® 
511 Durbln John C ® A EX3-3478 
Braddock intersects 
8 
601 Sant Florence G Mrs ® 
/\ EX2-8428 
604 Glover Frank W A EX3-6301 
605 McKenzie Chas W A EX2-8429 
606 Derlnger Coreta Mrs © 
A EX2-2056 
Curletta Beauty Shop 
A EX2-2056 
Durbin begins 
700 LaMay Erving ® A EX3-2456 
Sychar rd begins 
701 Wright Geo E ® A EX2-0230 
702 Moon Donald F A EX3-2459 
702% O'Dell Wm F A EX2-0237 
704 Darnold W Carroll ® 
A EX2-0236 
706 Darnold Victor A ® 
A EX2-0238 
707 Heffelfinger Grace E Mrs © 
A EX2-0239 
707% Peugh Aretas E A EX2-0239 
708 Stanford Bertha Mrs ® 
709 Armstrong Clifford V ® 
A EX3-6371 
711 Moore Curtis O ® 
A EX3-4316 
Rogers begins 
712 Pore Orla A ® A EX3-4319 
Oswalt Raymond K 
716 Vacant 
718 Levenson Albert A jr ® 
A EX2-3435 
N Center intersects 
City limits 
9 
PLEASANT W — From 407 N Main 
west to Greenwood av 
4 Cornille Marcel C A EX3-2406 
5 Blut Donald L © A EX2-0273 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Delaney Claude F A EX2-5651 
105 Reynard Lamar s ® dentist 
A EX2-4837 
106 Warden Frank L ® 
A EX2-8215 
107 Bumpus Wm S jr ® 
A EX3-4257 
108 Theibert Jas F A EX2-2278 
109 Rhoades Hubert J ® 
A EX2-6786 
Mowery Verna Mrs 
A EX3-4202 
110 Turner Martha E Mrs ® 
A EX2-2279 
111 Jacobs Petra Mrs © 
A EX2-2277 
112 Vfic&nt 
113 Kearns John T A EX3-4203 
114 Kost John F ® A EX3-4204 
Cottage begins 
115 Welker Jas H © A EX2-8279 
116 Carpenter Pearl H Mrs 
A EX3-4250 
117 Clark Harold J © 
118 Snow Clarence H ® 
A EX2-8278 
119 Ah earn John M ® 
A EX3-5494 
120 White Robt W © A EX3-1746 
122 Deavers Delma ® A EX3-3469 
N Sandusky intersects 
N Norton intersects 
Marion begins 
302 Sentel Saml B A EX3-6332 
303 Hamilton Clyde E A EX3-6453 
304 Ryan Robt M ® A EX3-6455 
Doup Gene 
305 Tille Rachel ® A EX2-6372 
306 Maslowski Jos A 
308 Hiner Robt E © A EX2-5567 
309 Donovan Richd K A EX2-6375 
310 Hill Stanton E ® 
311 Landers Waste Materials 
A EX2-6856 
Greenwood av begins 
IB 
PLUM ALLEY — From 20 Public 
Square south 
10 
POTWIN — From 604 E High south 
to Gambier av 
6 Smith Bernard E © 
A EX2-2582 
E Vine intersects 
103 Wilson Howard J A EX3-3529 
105 Wintermute Dan A ® 
A EX2-1259 
Oak begins 
109 Misicka Chas J ® A EX2-1256 
111 Mild Lenna S Mrs © 
A EX2-2578 
Gambier av intersects 
9 
PROSPECT — From 200 W Curtis 
north to dead end 
1 Horlacher Harold C ® 
2 Hull Doris J Mrs A EX2-5221 
8 Wolford John R © 
10 Parker Arth O A EX3-1541 
11 Bass Bruce K © A EX2-5223 
Scott ends 
12 Heindl Joe 
13 Stevens Denver 
14 Kuehn Hans A © A EX2-6202 
15 Newsom Wm T © A EX3-4369 
16 Vacant 
17 Rush ton Elvin A © 
A EX2-4422 
18 Hess John W 
19 Pursell L Dale Mrs © 
A EX2-6205 
Shank Lawrence D 
A EX2-4425 
21 Walker U Grant © 
A EX2-6203 
Calhoun intersects 
100 Bernicken Jos A © 
A EX2-3278 
103 Byrd Jas E ® A EX2-6201 
104 Peugh Imaz R Mrs © 
A EX3-1543 
Vernon Phyllis Mrs 
107 Porter Albert W © 
A EX3-4360 
Selby Robt B © A EX3-4360 
Sunset intersects 
METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
500 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
PROSPECT—Contd 
303 Willis Thos F ( 
307 McGee Leslie H 
A EX3-3372 
IB 
PUBLIC SQUARE — 
Foster's Prescription Phar­
macy A EX2-0911 
1 Knox County Auto Club 
A EX2-4821 
Mt Vernon United Com­
munity Fund A EX2-5721 
Mt Vernon Junior Chamber 
of Commerce 
State Adi Serv colln 
A EX2-9026 and EX3-1096 
1% Turner Burris & Wolf accts 
A EX2-6806 
Deeley Geo E dentist 
A EX3-1841 
Tarr Roger A dentist 
A EX2-1856 
White Dale A & Assoc archt 
A EX2-9816 
County Bd of Educ 
A EX2-8861 
2 Bureau of Unemployment 
Compensation A EX2-9085 
State Emp Serv A EX2-9085 
2 % Masonic Temple 
A EX2-0666 
Mt Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM) 
A EX2-0666 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) 
Clinton Commandery No 5 
(KT) 
Kinsman Council No 76 
(R&SM) 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) 
3 City Loan & Savs Co 
A EX2-9045 
4 Curtis Hotel Barber Shop 
A EX2-8076 
Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon 
A EX3-6988 
41/2 West Richd ® A EX2-4382 
5 Imhoff Geo B © phys 
A EX2-1841 
5% Anderson Grace M Mrs 
A EX2-8500 
Norris Lottie L Mrs 
A EX2-8506 
6 Packard Hotel Co (ofc) 
A EX2-9086 
10-11 Shamanskv Julius phys 
A EX2-9746 
12 Hotel Curtis A EX2-3045 
Exchange Club 
Soroptimist Club 
S Main begins 
18 Cooper-Bessemer Corp (acct 
dept) A EX3-0121 
Plum al begins 
19 Purdy Clyde W real est 
A EX2-5048 
Agnew Adv Co A EX2-4017 
Young Louise R Mrs rentals 
A EX2-5048 
20 Schine's Vernon Theatre 
A EX2-1851 
21 Donut Hole bakery 
A EX2-6056 
21 y2 Bricker Dental Laby 
A EX2-2057 
Wai-Ki-Ki Sch of Mus 
Shrimplin Pauline M Mrs 
Gunia Edith Mrs 
22 Paul's Flower Shop 
A EX3-4045 
23-25 Knox County Savs Bank 
A EX2-4045 
25% Ayers & McDevitt lwyrs 
A EX2-1981 
26 Heckler Drug Inc A EX3-1821 
and EX3-1811 
26 y2 Miller Ethyl V Mrs 
A EX3-4280 
Fairchild Harry D 
W High begins 
29% Supt of Schs A EX2-1926 
Dairy Workers CIO Local 
379 Jewels Unit J 
City Bd of Educ A EX2-1926 
CIO-AFofL Hall 
Intl Molders Local No 104 
Paper Workers & Paper 
Makers Local No 271 
30 Baldwin-Wilson Barber Shop 
A EX2-2096 
31 White R W & Son real est 
A EX2-7941 
32 Elks Club A EX2-2771 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 
(BPOE) A EX2-2771 
Elks Ladies Social Club 
A EX2-5736 
33 Curfman Htg & Air Condi­
tioning A EX3-2851 
34 Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 
A EX2-2941 
34% Craftsman Ins Co 
A EX2-9856 
McAlister Carl L 
A EX2-9856 
Snyder Denzel R A EX2-5956 
36 Waddell & Reed Inc inv 
A EX3-3036 
37 Barncord's Shoe Shop repr 
38% Curman Lester C © 
A EX3-2631 
Stenger Ernest J 
N Main begins 
43% Swank Irene Mrs 
A EX2-3357 
Benney Guy O 
Cheeks Helen Mrs 
A EX2-3359 
Withgott Wm T lwyr 
A EX2-7961 
44 Weinstock Bernard S chiro­
podist A EX3-2906 
45 Mack Alex S phys 
A EX3-3871 
46 Agnew Adv Co (Shop) 
47 LaRue Jas R A EX2-9474 
Bailey Agnes M Mrs 
A EX2-9472 
Rockwell L Isabelle Mrs 
A EX2-9475 
48 Earl's Beauty Shop 
A EX2-5991 
50 Gilooley Sarah J Mrs 
Carroll Harry A A EX2-2451 
Lewis Leo L A EX2-9473 
Woodring Ted 
Reasoners Serv Center elec 
appliances A EX2-8931 
51 Mt Vernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce A EX3-4976 
Mt Vernon Area Foundation 
Inc 
Mt Vernon Ret Merchants 
Council A EX3-4976 
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10 
QUARRY — From 1012 Gambier av 
south beyond South 
90 Frye Kenneth R ® 
A EX3-1513 
92 Neighbarger Roy ® 
A EX3-1515 
94 Skeen Bertha B Mrs ® 
A EX3-4711 
Stansbeery Ivor B 
96 Thompson Donald D © 
A EX3-1514 
Pennsylvania av ends 
100 Addlesparger Arvene G ® 
A EX3-1511 
103 Chase Calvin J ® A EX2-0342 
105 Boyle John F © & EX2-6377 
106 Bateman CFi EX2-6378 
South ends 
111 Kizler Adam ® A EX2-6379 
112 Brown Verle W A EX2-6376 
115 Howes Worth F Rev © 
_A EX2-6370 
5 
RIDGEWOOD AV — From 206 S 
Adams west to Fountain 
1 Bryan Markley E © 
A EX2-3681 
2 Brasseur Ronald D 
3 Sherman Carolyn A Mrs 
A TT"V9-QR9n 
4 Fritz Wallace G A EX3-3621 
6 Dales Wm H A EX2-4397 
8 Olvey Chas O © A EX3-6489 
8% Vacant 
9 West Builders Sup (stge) 
10 Cramer Budd E © A EX3-6487 
S Jefferson intersects 
100 Bair Olive M Mrs © 
A EX2-7507 
101 Hottinger John A © 
A EX2-0458 
102 Hellwig Laurel L © 
A EX2-7500 
104 Cornet Fred E © A EX3-1584 
105 VanNausdle Harmon J © 
A EX2-1510 
106 Finney Lyda B Mrs ® 
A EX3-6480 
S Harrison intersects 
200 Bowden John A © A EX3-5222 
202 Snow Lawrence A © 
A EX3-2532 
rear McDonald Laurel C 
203 Jones David F © A EX2-9392 
204 Vacant 
207 Paques Georgena D © 
A EX2-6508 
209 Welker Geo R © 
A EX3-3377 
210 Legros Jos D © A EX2-5564 
211 Vacant 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Frye Enos S © A EX3-2531 
302 Valentine Lloyd E A EX2-9222 
303 Gerard Leon R © A EX2-2285 
305 Simmons Chas B © 
A EX2-2282 
306 Hissong Alf W © A EX3-5221 
307 Martin Marguerite Mrs © 
Morrison Sherman 
A EX2-3369 
308 Basnett Eliz M Mrs 
309 McNeil Jack 
310 Clark Saml A © A EX2-3611 
S Elm intersects 
400 Hedges Ralph P © 
A EX2-9221 
401 Anderson Carl A © 
A EX2-6506 
402 Bernicken Andrew L © 
A EX3-6433 
403 Bricker Anna M Mrs © 
A EX2-6509 
404 Carter Jas A © A EX3-6431 
406 McMahon Raymond C © 
A EX3-3606 
407 Martin Beulah G Mrs ® 
Mosher C Denzil A EX3-3376 
Lincoln intersects 
500 Briggs Robt E © A EX2-4390 
501 Carter Earl E 
502 Bryan Raymond L © 
A EX3-6432 
503 Graham Leta L Mrs © 
A EX3-3370 
506 Higbee Zella Mrs © 
507 Posey Clarence E A EX3-4452 
Cherry intersects 
600 Schwartz Harold H © 
A EX3-5418 
601 Vacant 
603 White Robt D © A EX2-2288 
605 Cagnon Edw J A EX2-9394 
Fountain ends 
4 
RILEY — From 403 Newark rd east 
to Martinsburg rd 
1 Crouthers E Lyle ® 
A EX3-4475 
3 Dillon Alice M Mrs 
5 Magers Marguerite Mrs ® 
A EX3-4471 
7 Shults Chas L A EX3-4474 
8 Beamer Edith V Mrs ® 
8V2 Fawcett J Gordon 
A TCX" 9-T?94 
9 Page Emil W © A EX2-3332 
12 Blair Martha A © A EX3-4473 
Salem intersects 
100 Sutton Chas N © A EX2-6457 
101 Loyd Murray C © A EX2-3335 
102 Hayes Gerald C © A EX2-3333 
103 Scott Lewis W © A EX2-0307 
104 Thompson Margt B Mrs © 
A EX2-0306 
105 Parker Edwin L © A EX2-3331 
106 Baxter Robt C © A EX2-7877 
107 Phelps Edw C © A EX3-1576 
108 Gerber Louis J © A EX2-6459 
109 Bennett Frank H © 
A EX3-4472 
111 Ridenbaugh Chas C © 
A EX2-0308 
112 VanAman Karl E © 
A EX2-0309 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
8 
RINGOLD—From 817 E High north 
to 518 Coshocton av 
102 McCoy Wm D © A EX2-2315 
103 Frederick Wm R © 
^ EX2-0370 
104 Steurer's Mkt gro A EX2-4876 
108 Mumaw Harry E © 
A EX3-5756 
109 George Helen L Mrs ® 
A EX2-5447 
111 Beebe Bernice Mrs © 
Ruggles begins 
112 Doup John W © A EX2-7231 
I 113 Bond Harold C © A EX2-6327 
63 
A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
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RING OLD—Cont'd 
114 Snow Carl L ® & EX2-1403 
116 Hershner Lee W ® 
A EX2-2314 
117 Dowds Clarence F ® 
A EX2-6320 
118 Tier Chas F ® A EX2-2313 
119 Baker Audrey H Mrs 
A EX2-6325 
120 Henery Girthel Mrs ® 
A EX2-2312 
122 Naylor Tom ® 
124 Frost Leora J ® 
125 Hewitt Gary _ 
8 
ROGERS N — From 709 E Pleasant 
north to Dennison av 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
4 Mapes Floyd L A EX2-3568 
6 Sally Fred ® 
8 Bond Lena N Mrs ® 
A EX3-6375 
11 Lannoy Raymond J ® 
A EX3-3445 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
101 Severns Chas L jr ® 
A EX2-5427 
103 Mattews Sophia Mrs ® 
104 Beach Glenn © A EX2-3202 
105 Welker Lawrence E © 
A TTY9-S49R 
108 Bickel John S A EX3-6256 
110 Spearman Jas A EX3-6259 
Dennison av intersects 
10 
ROGERS S—From 721 E High south 
to 707 Gambier av 
Lawn av begins 
4 Dudgeon Chas A A EX2-4484 
E Vine intersects 
104 Seavolt Zenno C ® barber 
A EX3-2037 
Bulyer Marie Mrs A EX2-1445 
106 Durbin Paul A ® A EX2-1283 
108 Hill Fred C ® A EX2-1285 
Oak intersects 
200 Kilkenny Chas J ® 
A EX2-0711 
201 Roesler Jos K A EX2-2345 
202 Whitmore Clara C Mrs ® 
/\ EX3-4407 
Shoultz Milton A A EX2-3802 
203 Hite Howard E ® 
A V *V 9 - 9 ^ 4 9 
204 Hess Floyd R A EX2-0208 
205 Todd Saml A 
206 Wilhelm Alva D ® 
A EX3-4408 
207 Porter Margt L Mrs ® 
A EX2-4596 
Cedar begins 
300 Parks Michl L ® A EX2-0206 
301 Young Lee C ® A EX2-5533 
302 Humes Myrtle D Mrs ® 
beauty shop A EX3-3676 
303 McGuire Monroe A EX2-8395 
304 Grossnickle Herbert E © 
A EX3-2706 
Gambier av intersects 
3 
ROOSEVELT AV—From 744 S Main 
west to Pattison 
Ohio intersects 
3 Frye Everett C © A EX2-9421 
4 Becker Edw A © A EX3-5276 1 
9 McPeek Delia I © 
12 Meloites Ruth M Mrs © 
A EX3-5277 
18 Purdy Byron R © 
A T5,V9-04'<9 
19 Hall Wm A © A EX2-9233 
21 Dorsey Lewis C © 
22 McMillen John R © 
A EX2-9435 
23 White Geo A © A EX2-9235 
25 White Lloyd © 
26 McMillen Edith Mrs © 
q EX2-0581 
32 Newton Earl D © A EX3-6671 
33 Wall Earl L A EX2-9441 
Harris intersects 
102 Williams Raymond J © 
A EX2-5241 
103 Soles Elbert C © A EX3-5270 
107 Riggs Ronald E A EX2-3656 
Riggs Serv Bur collns 
A EX2-3656 
108 Pembrook Albert J © 
A EX3-5287 
115 Flecknoe Geo D © 
A EX2-7453 
117 Moran Harold L © 
120 Frye Rupert S © A EX3-5286 
rear Frye Jas S 
122 Kirk Ivan jr A EX2-9484 
123 Hoar Jas B © A EX2-9482 
124 Boyer Oral W carp 
A EX2-2028 
125 Beckholt Harry L A EX3-5288 
127 Parnell Wm © A EX2-5243 




ROSE AV—From Shirley av north 
to Morris av, 1 west of N Mul­
berry 
1 James Eliz B Mrs © 
A EX3-3391 
4 Lord Saml S © A EX3-6206 
5 Bechtel Robt H © 
^ EX3-3395 
6 Schuller John ® A EX3-5334 
7 Faulkner Jerome P jr © 
A EX2-0542 
8 Mill Martine L Mrs © 
A EX3-6207 
9 Brown Wilfred E © 
A TR"Y"9-7^99 
10 Clark Wm F © A EX3-5333 
12 Delgouffre Geo © A EX2-7525 
James intersects 
100 Frye Lloyd © A EX2-0256 
101 Jacobs Fritz © A EX2-7524 
102 Beach Thos J © A EX2-0257 
103 Wilson Frank O © A EX2-7521 
104 Queen Dale © A EX3-4358 
105 Bollinger John P © 
A E X3-5532 
106 Koch Donald T A EX2-1626 
107 Korns Clifford W © 
A EX2-0541 
108 Wythe G Frank © 
A EX3-4359 
109 Clutter Harold E © 
A EX2-7522 
110 Ballam Fred W © 
A EX2-2475 
111 Ross Don R © A EX2-3417 
114 Lahm Richd D © 
A E X2-1641 
64 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm 
ROSE AV—Contd 
115 Breaks Rupert C ® 
A EX3-5332 
116 Reagh Donald C © 
0. EX2-2472 
117 Edman Kathleen Mrs © 
A EX2-3781 
118 Sanford Robt L © 
& EX2-1656 
119 Robson Roy W © A EX2-9489 
Crestview av intersects 
200 Stenger Earl F © & EX2-2474 
201 Payne Emerson H © 
A EX2-9487 
202 Reasoner Robt R © 
A EX3-5227 
203 Buck^Robt C © A EX2-9480 
204 Jones Harry E © A EX2-2471 
205 Payne Wm G © A EX3-6236 
206 Blubaugh Kenneth A © 
£ EX2-2473 
207 Heighton Harry R © 
A EX2-0543 
209 Parker Raymond L © 
& EX2-0544 
210 Hedges Geo E ® & EX3-5228 
211 Wlnegardner Marion E © 
£ EX2-0545 
Morris av intersects 
10 
ROUNDHOUSE LANE — From 606 
Gambicr av south beyond PRR 
102 Carrier Jack V ® A EX3-1443 
104 Shanyfelt Lulu A Mrs © 
£ EX2-4488 
PRR crosses 
Ellis Bros Inc ready mixed 
concrete & EX3-2801 
8 
RUGGLES—From 112 Ringold east 
to ion N C enter 
4 
SALEM — From 300 Pine south to 
300 Spruce 
9 
SANDUSKY N — From 301 W High 
north beyond city limits 
3 Small Robt C 
Heagren Alf £ EX3-1425 
5 Cross Louise H Mrs 
£ EX3-1474 
9 Sealtest Foods dairy prod 
A EX2-0015 
10 Standard Oil Serv Sta gas sta 
£ EX3-5886 
W Chestnut intersects 
100 Vacant 
102 Simmons Lewis A A EX3-5741 
103 Wagstaff Edwin L 
& EX2-8344 
104 Ransom Ethel A Mrs 
& EX3-3340 
cor Cooper-Bessmer Corp eng 
bldrs & EX3-0121 
127 Carpenter R T 
W Sugar intersects 
W Hamtramck ends 
Thistle Ridge av begins 
305 Vacant 
W Burgess intersects 
400 Fry Francis H © A EX3-3466 
401 Vacant 
401% Servais Victor E 
Lybarger Jack R A EX2-4314 
402 Jones Reuben G A EX3-4256 
403 Steele Kay L Mrs 
404 Houbler Ethel L Mrs 
j\ EX3-3460 
404% Doup Conrad D & EX3-3467 
406 Wallot Paul A © plstr 
A EX2-7921 
407 Williams Geo A © 
A EX2-4311 
N West ends 
W Pleasant intersects 
500 Auskings Lawrence B © 
A EX2-8276 
501 Coe J Clinton 
502 Flecknoe Frank © 
& EX3-5491 
504 Harney Anna E Mrs © 
^ EX2-3487 
505 Forrest L Eug © & EX2-2568 
506 Harney Elmer S & EX3-5464 
507 VanDevelde Elsie M Mrs © 
£ EX2-6374 
508 Popham L Fletcher © 
A EX3-4616 
509 Taylor Mamie F Mrs ® 
EX2-6371 
510 Bugbee Chas C jr & EX2-7463 
Dove Carl & EX3-5463 
511 Frazee David E A EX3-1571 
512 Branstool C Clarence 
513-15 Cake Box baker 
513% Furniss Berniece A Mrs 
A EX3-6444 
514 Shuff Edw 
515 No return 
515% Edwards Bly E Mrs 
A EX2-5394 
518 Massa Roger L & EX2-7464 
W Curtis ends 
N Norton ends 
600 Woodman Robt 
601 Cook Jeet K © A EX3-2348 
602 Baldeschwiler Leo F © 
£ EX3-3257 
603 Foreman H Emerson 
604 Hannon Richd G & EX3-3256 
605 Mawer Richd A © & EX2-6225 
606 Balcom Wm © £ EX3-3259 
607 Martin Russell E 
608 Slaughter Nettie B Mrs © 
& EX3-3249 
608% Hess Duane 
Calhoun ends 
609 Naylor Thos E & EX3-2346 
610 Barncord Jos W © 
A EX2-1536 
611 Moreland Reid 
612 Potes Chas F A EX2-1538 
613 Moreland Reid O -Q. EX3-6542 
614 Conn John W 
615 Art's Body Shop & EX3-1936 
Miller Arth R © & EX3-1936 
616 Griggs Robt C © £ EX2-1530 
618 No return 
619 Hinken Henry T © 
A EX2-9372 
Locust ends 
620 Crowthers Wm E A EX3-3228 
621 Bevington Sadie V Mrs © 
£ EX2-6221 
622 Dial Lawrence M ® 
A EX3-3226 
623 Chandler Wesley A EX3-2347 
Rutherford Monte R 
Monroe begins 
624 Swadener Harvey R © 
41 EX3-3229 
625 Sperling Robt A EX2-9310 
626 Dale Jas L © & EX3-3218 
k First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
> • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
136 S. MAIN Tels. EX 2 -3086 - EX 2-5866 
SANDUSKY N—Contd 
627 Hillier's Mkt gro A EX2-0831 
Ryan Edgil ® A EX3-4571 
rear Martin Chas E 
Cooper ends 
628 Oldaker Jas T ® A EX3-3216 
629 Tucker Carl T © A EX3-2340 
630 Hoskins Wm ® A EX2-5283 
631 Ball's Gulf Serv gas sta 
A EX2-7096 
Madison begins 
633 Speakes Fred G 
636-38 Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
A EX2-6076 
Sunset ends 
639 Davis Warren F ® 
A EX2-2253 
640 Boucher Raymond ® 
A 
642 Nash Jack ® A EX3-3344 
Washington begins 
643 Crawford Delbert ® 
A EX3-6203 
644 Cochran Carl A EX3-3341 
645 DeVore Lloyd H ® 
646 Fox Bryant Y jr A EX3-3361 
647 Brown Florence M Mrs 
A EX3-6201 
648 Hull Lawrence O ® 
A EX3-3364 
649 Keigley Mellie ® A EX4-6204 
650 Vacant 
Franklin begins 
651 Lamb Emery R © 
A EX2-1239 
652 Bernard Albert L © 
A EX2-0731 
654 Rine Jas A © A EX3-3323 
656 Kline John F © A EX3-3315 
657 Simmons Kenneth 1r © 
A EX3-3056 
Tollison John C 
A EX2-7441 
658 Shira Kenneth E A EX3-3324 
659 McPeek Ralph A EX2-1236 
660 Ferguson Chas D ® 
^ EX3-3312 
662 Taylor Oliver O A EX3-3313 
663 Pelton Eva M Mrs 
A EX3-3410 
664 Kochis Frances L Mrs ® 
A EX3-3243 
Belmont av ends 
665 Dripps Fredk I ® 
666 Sneers Thos W © A EX3-4941 
Merchant's Del del serv 
A EX3-4941 
667 Miller Fred J A EX2-9380 
667% Tim's Carry Out beer 
668 Blands Drive In restr 
A EX2-3058 
669% Black Owen 
670 Bland's Dari-Frez dairy bar 
672 Trethewey Frances M Mrs 
673 Kroger's Super Mkt gro 
A EX2-6441 
674 North End Cln (br) 
A EX3-6891 
676 Clements Robt L ® 
A EX3-6264 
678 Nichols Richd C © 
A EX2-1562 
rear Nichols Richd C A EX3-6262 
680 Clements Carroll C 
A EX3-6261 
682 Mauler Icle L Mrs © 
A EX3-6263 
686 Neeley Everett B A EX3-6265 
688 Ratliff Chester R 
689 Smith Hubert I © 
A EX2-1966 
690 Vacant 
691 Stevens Archie © 
A EX2-9242 
693 Mt Vernon Telev & Radio 
Serv A EX2-2976 
rear McCormick Horace E 
698 Matthews Irene Mrs 
A EX2-9245 
Moreland Viola M Mrs 
Tilden av begins 
City limits 
700 Milk House Stores (No 1) 
A EX2-7991 
Kroger's Super Mkt 
A EX2-6946 
701 Lantz David A EX2-3475 
Cline Joan Mrs 
704 Hall Raymond D 
Northview dr begins 
706 McNeal Jos W © A EX2-3474 
712 Vacant 
713 Summers Russell C ® 
A EX2-8493 
713% Martin Junior A 
A EX3-5530 
715 Sellers Neva V Mrs ® 
A EX2-8796 
Orchard Trailer Sis 
A EX2-8796 
717 Greene Jas 
719 Brown Robt E © A EX3-5538 
721 Vacant 
1 
SANDUSKY S — From 300 W High 
south to W Ohio av 
3 Barncord Laura B A EX2-6233 
3% Miller Elsie C 
5 Holcomb Ray B 
W Vine intersects 
102 Mazza Anthony 
104 Ginn Allen L © A EX2-4321 
105 Eckenroad's (side ent) 
Holcomb Ray 
106 Stokes Margie Mrs 
Porter Elma E Mrs 
A EX2-7337 
W Gambier intersects 
203 Harding Paul G A EX2-7261 
Alberts Wm 
204 Mauler Helen B Mrs 
A EX2-5521 
205 Apartments 
1 Curry John A EX2-0394 
2 Miller Lottie Mrs 
3 Vacant 
4 V&cflnt 
5 Tulloss John J A EX2-7325 
W Ohio av ends 
6 Gatton Martha I Mrs 
A EX2-7323 
7 Petterson Nellie S Mrs 
8 Stopher Daisy N Mrs 
A TT"V9-79FI9 
9 Fletcher Harold C A EX2-7324 
10 Vacant 
11 Bush JoAnn 
12 Vacant 
13 Beal Archie E 
14 Arquilla Venanzio 
9 
SCOTT — From 11 Mansfield av 
west to 12 Prospect 
66 
Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 
Famous for Italian and American Dishes 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM SERVING 5:00 TO 10:00 SATURDAYS 
214 W. HIGH EXpress 3-2076 
SHIRLEY AV — From Rose av west 
to city limits, 1 south of James 
Miller av begins 
City limits 
3 
SMITH (SV) — From Crystal av 
north beyond Kentucky av 
602 Wllguess Wm G ® 
A EX3-3209 
604 Columber Ernest E ® 
A EX2-9275 
605 Dean Jas H ® 
606 McGrew Harry • 
607 Smith Louis D 
608 Peck Bascom C 
609 Ketter Harry C © A EX3-4591 
610 Vacant 
611 Bowers Chas C ® 
613 Vacant 
614 Dailey Helen W Mrs ® 
A EX2-9264 
701 Carpenter Mildred Mrs ® 
A TPY9-Q9FIS 
702 White Mellie Mrs ® 
A EX2-9273 
703 Rowe Carl ® 
709 Horlacher Gail R ® 
A H1Y9-Q9FI9 
710 Lewis Hoy ® A EX2-9271 
711 Vacant 
Kentucky av intersects 
10 
SOUTH—From end of Compromise 
av cast to Quarry 
4 Hall Henry T ® 
Quarry intersects 
~~ 6 
SPRING—From 211 N Clinton east 
to McKinley av 
ne cor Zink Chas C 
400 Vacant 
402 Roberts Russell J ® 
A EX2-3297 
406 Vacant 
McKinley av intersects 
4 
SPRUCE — From 814 S Main east 
to Martinsburg rd 
2 Riley Jos A © & EX3-2477 
4 Miller Ralph E ® A EX2-722 
4 Miller Ralph E ® A EX2-7222 
5 Mitchell Melvin E Rev ® 
A EX3-3596 
6 Poland Ronald W ® 
A FY9.79W 
7 Lifer Leslie A ® A EX3-6437 
8 Hachat Chas R ® A EX2-9350 
9 Crumm Robt E ® A EX2-7249 
10 Martin Forrest M ® 
£ EX2-8701 
11 Reed Donald M ® A EX2-2591 
12 Kline Geo ® A EX2-7221 
13 Everhart Chas ® A EX2-9276 
14 Veith Edwin C ® A EX2-9359 
15 Legros Henry jr ® 
A EX2-9277 
16 Shuff Wm R ® A EX2-9350 
17 Mahon Fredk D ® 
A EX2-7246 
18 Weese G Wm ® A EX2-9356 
19 Breneman Harry S ® 
A EX2-9357 
20 Thompson Chas B ® 
A FY9.097FL 
21 Dye Billy ® A EX2-7248 
22 Rice Tyrus R ® A EX2-9279 
23 Fawcett Jas H ® A EX2-5976 
24 Ridenour Jas T A EX2-7223 
26 Dial Gerald I ® A EX2-7225 
Newark rd intersects 
203 Sefts Chas M ® A EX3-6511 
204 Bunn Richd L ® A EX3-3368 
205 Collins Jerome J ® 
A EX3-3366 
206 Beever Lester E © 
^ EX3-3367 
207 Darnell Wm J © A EX2-7016 
208 Larcamp Garnet Mrs © 
A EX3-1786 
210 Bumpus Chas W © 
A EX2-1452 
211 Handwerk Carey R © 
A EX3-3369 
Salem ends 
300 Shultz French H © 
A EX2-1455 
301 Robertson Vinton L © 
A EX2-1454 
302 Ridenour Frank © 
A EX2-1451 
304 Zulandt Henry C © 
A EX2-4701 
305 Vacant 
306 Emlick Fred © A EX3-6513 
307 Groves Robt ® A EX3-6512 
308 Davis Homer © A EX2-1453 
310 Hoagland Jas © A EX3-6514 
311 Ransom Lee © 
312 Breece W Jay © carp 
313 McLaughlin Donald © 
^ EX2-5417 
314 Buzzell Ed L © A EX2-5416 
315 Henthorn Orval G 
A TT"X"9_9491 
316 Hachat Albert M © 
A EX2-5410 
317 Johnson Don E © 
A EX2-2422 




STEVENS — From 111 Marita dr 
south beyond Hillcrest dr 
106 Marks Bernard J © 
A EX2-0576 
108 Schlairet Chas V ® 
A EX2-6706 
200 Mild Robt I © A EX3-3711 
202 Pond Fred A © A EX2-4686 
203 Mack Alex S © A EX3-3872 
204 Andorfer Robt L © 
A EX3-3037 
205 Woolson Wm D © 
& EX2-0221 
206 Roth Chas A © A EX2-7606 
8 
STUTZ ROAD—From 13 McGibney 
rd north to dead end 
1 Clutter Donald W © 
A TTY9_N'?1S 
2 Hines Robt I © A EX2-7376 
6 Hines R Wayne © 
A EX2-0331 
7 Bauer Franz A EX2-7378 
1V2 Burdette Robt S auto repr 
8% Reeder Marvin H Rev 
A EX3-6601 
9 Burdette Robt S © 
A EX2-6026 
10 Nelson Edmond D Rev 
A EX3-2791 
67 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Sh op Se rvice 
809 8. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 8-4615 
SUGAR E — From 200 N Main east 
to 201 N Park 
7 Hannah Browning Home 
A EX3-4286 
rear Wantland Lawrence L 
A EX2-1263 
N Gay intersects 
103 McFadden Isabel ® 
A EX3-5423 
105 Butler Ethel L A EX2-8359 
107 Jamison Ethel V ® 
A EX3-5421 
108 Schonauer Sarah E Mrs ® 
109 Chisholm Kenneth D 
A EX2-6498 
Elliott begins 
110 Johnson Louise L Mrs ® 
A EX3-5476 
111 Myers Mary F Mrs 
A EX2-8274 
Ryan Carl E A EX2-8271 
112 Motherall Townsend G ® 
A EX2-8686 
113 Revennaugh Howard E ® 
A EX2-8273 
114 LaFever Frieda Mrs ® 
A EX3-4374 
115 Doup Walter W 
116 Kaler Spiro G < 




3d av begins 
A EX3-5479 118 Minard Earl L 
119 Grubb Gordon C © 
A EX3-4656 
120 Deeley Mae Mrs © 
A EX2-2248 
120% Walker Martha T Mrs 
A EX2-8521 
121 Mullet Geo O A EX3-1413 
122 Riffle Harry F 
123 Dupont Helen Mrs 
A EX3-1415 
124 Berger Geo W ® A EX2-8525 
125 Collins John B ® 
A EX2-6402 
127 Workman Cora B ® 
129 Lamson Carrie Mrs ® 
A EX3-2354 
N McKenzie intersects 
202 Kinney Dorothy J Mrs 
A E X3-5301 
203 Nicks B Glen 
Moser Warren A EX2-5200 
204 Thomas Irene A EX3-5263 
205 Remlinger John A © 
A EX2-7576 
205% Remlinger Ofc Equip Co 
A EX2-7951 
206 Kaufman Mary A © 
A E X3-5304 
207 McDonough Ellen © 
A E X2-5208 
208 Helser Leonard P © 
A EX3-1401 
209 Dooley Wm F © A EX3-6393 
210 Heffernan Fred Q 
A E X2-1581 
211 Mann Marguerite © 
A EX3-2382 
212 Gardner Isabel V Mrs © 
l\ T?Y9_d49n 
213 Underhill Willis I © 
A EX3-2385 
214 Robinson Robt L © 
A TP"X"9-DD9R 
215 Nicks Buster G A EX3-2384 
216 Moushey Paul C © 
A EX2-4426 
217 Auker John © A EX2-3327 
218 Vacant 
219 Trinkner Perry M A EX2-6887 
220 Heagren Alma G Mrs ® 
A EX3-1469 
221 Donnelly Paul J © 
A EX2-3326 
N Park intersects 
9 
SUGAR W—From 201 N Main west 
to Riverside Park 
8 Salisbury Robt J © 
A EX2-9661 
9 Memorial Hosp A EX3-1015 
10 Menge Alberta Mrs 
A E X2-3280 
Hancock Cora M Mrs 
A EX2-3288 
Long Blanche A EX2-3289 
Wootton Ada B Mrs 
A EX3-2223 
N Mulberry intersects 
102 Loop M Stuart A EX3-2523 
103 Day Richd L © A EX3-5457 
104 Schnebly Odessa M Mrs © 
N Mechanic ends 
106 Mullin Myrtle E Mrs © 
108 DeVore Cecil A EX2-6400 
N Sandusky intersects 
N West intersects 
N Norton intersects 
7 
N Adams intersects 
509 Mt Vernon Bridge Co The 
A EX2-2015 
510 An till Stanley C © 
A EX2-0415 
512 Burris Wm N A EX2-0413 
512% Stacy Roy B © A EX3-4216 
513 Calkins Roger F © 
A EX2-0385 
514 Burris Harley C ® 
A EX3-3497 
515 Bennington Harry C © 
A E X2-0384 
515% Frazier Robt 
N Jefferson intersects 
601 Raymond G Edw © 
A EX2-8239 
602 Cunningham Robt B © 
A EX2-8536 
603 Banner Wm K A EX2-6437 
604 Ledbetter Jos E A EX2-4261 
605 Boner Lowell R © A EX2-8236 
606 Gamble Paul D © A EX3-4339 
607 Snyder Clyde M © A EX2-1477 
608 Crouthers Everett © 
A EX2-4262 
N Harrison intersects 
700 Clark Lester C © A EX2-4264 
702 Gregory Abbie L Mrs © 
A EX3-1464 
703 Nugent John R © 
A EX3-4241 
704 Croston Alice L Mrs © 
A EX2-8621 
705 Vacant 
706 Liggett Doyal H © 
A EX2-8537 
707 Brown Wm © A EX3-5591 
708 Hallman Lyle H © 
A EX2-6567 
N Jackson intersects 
68 
EKLEBERRY M ARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
SUGAR W—Contd 
800 Vacant 
801 Reeder Kenneth M 
A EX2-1556 
803 Cline Creed A © A EX2-8230 
803 Cline Jack M A EX3-3414 
804 Berry Donavon L A EX3-4217 
804 % Busenburg Otto M 
A EX2-3528 
805 Horn Martha A Mrs © 
A EX3-5921 
806 Gear Paul E Rev A EX2-7559 
807 Weber Geo J 
808 Butler Reese C © 
A EX2-8539 
808% Dyer Jerry R 
809 Brown Arth F © A EX2-8238 
N Elm Intersects 
900 Lybarger Walter H Rev 
A EX2-5430 
Vasbinder John K 
A EX2-5439 
901 Baker Cleo J © A EX3-2272 
902 Keck Kenneth E A EX2-4316 
902% Gardner Leslie J A EX2-4310 
903 Beach Wayne E © A EX2-8237 
904 Williams Geo A ® A EX2-7557 
905 Thompson Arth C © 
A EX3-1235 
906 Watts Albert A © A EX2-5436 
907 Griffin Olive M Mrs © 
A EX2-6439 
908 Cornille Emile C © 
A EX3-4416 
9081/. Gadr* Fred A EX3-4410 
909 Roth Peter J © A EX2-5761 
Maple av intersects 
1000 Burris Lester H A EX3-1377 
1002 Hill Chas O © 
1004 Gessling Rowlie E © 
A EX3-6401 
1004% Hill Orval J 
Riverside Park 
9 
SUNSET — From 45 Mansfield av 
west to 636 N Sandusky 
N Mulberry intersects 
108 Crumbaker John F © 
A EX3-3375 
110 Cooley Ray E © A EX2-4336 
112 Bywaters Jas L © A EX3-3373 
114 Robinson Russell W ® 
A EX2-4338 
Prospect intersects 
200 Woods Bessie Mrs © 
A EX3-3374 
201 Hill Harry D © 
204 Wolf Albert L © A EX2-5731 
206 Dean Lacy L 
207 Hunter Robt L © A EX3-3371 
208 Bowden Jack C 




301 Thompson Garnet E ® 
A EX3-3351 
302 Ace Sanitary Septic Tank 
Serv A EX2-7049 
Taylor Floyd A © A EX2-7049 
303 Lee Harold J © A EX3-3353 
304 Ansel Frances E Mrs ® 
A EX3-3352 
305 Norris Frances A M rs ® 
A EX3-3345 
306 Payne John E jr 
A EX3-3354 
Cassil begins 
308 Ansel Russell © 
309 Frye Duane O © A EX3-3342 
310 Larimore Burvel W © 
A EX3-3355 
N Sandusky intersects 
8 
SYCAMORE — From 62 Sychar rd 
east to Poplar 
3 Zimmerman Cecil E © 
A EX2-6576 
4 Thomas Floyd V © 
A EX2-1524 
6 Davis Paul L ® A EX2-7404 
8 Mire Lauren L A E X2-1525 
9 Sweet Jas A A E X2-0537 
11 Walters Levi H © 
A EX2-0536 
Linden intersects 
12 Petry Theo © A E X2-7403 
13 McGoush Chas E @ 
A EX2-0538 
14 Fogle Dorothy M Mrs © 
A EX2-7401 
17 McKelvey Wilbur K © 
18 Taylor Glenn © A EX2-7411 
20 Proper Claude J © 
^ EX2-1522 
21 Robison Orlo A © A EX2-4358 
22 Lewis A Lisle © A EX2-7414 
Poplar intersects 
" 8 
SYCHAR ROAD—From 701 E Plea­
sant north to Beech 
3 White Grace R Mrs ® 
A EX2-8420 
4 Porter Walter E ® 
A EX2-6556 
7 Moore Richd O ® 
A EX2-7566 
7 % Bair Harry S 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
10 Fry Harry L © A E X3-6551 
10% Hill Edw N © A EX3-3443 
11 Mill Edgar L © A EX2-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A © 
A EX3-3444 
14 Hawkins Jas M © A EX3-3441 
19 Conkling Lloyd T © 
A EX2-5362 
20 Hamilton John © A EX2-3606 
20% Hamilton Frank ® 
21 Schmidt Jas F © A EX2-6476 
Dennison av begins 
22 Ulery Wilber F © A EX2-5429 
Boyle ends 
24 Mahon Lucille A ® 
A EX2-5426 
25 Crouse John R ® A EX2-5363 
25% Wells Terry C A EX2-5364 
26 Community Mkt gro 
A EX2-8841 
Starmer Margt Mrs © 
A EX2-8842 
27 Wright Harry S © 
A EX2-8571 Bn00 
32 Dailey Fred L © A EX2-9283 
Kenyon begins 
36 Blubaugh Paul J © 
A EX2-9285 
42 Frye Kenneth E © 
A EX2-1500 
69 
WHO SELLS IT? 
IS ANSWERED BY THE CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS LISTS IN THIS DIRECTORY 
SYCHAR ROAD—Contd 






54 Evans Oval O ® A EX2-1352 
56 Jacobs Wm S ® 
58 Gray Chester P ® & EX2-1351 
Ash begins 
60 Haldeman Gerald L ® 
A EX2-1521 
62 Shannon Chas B ® 
A EX2-1523 
Sycamore begins 
70 Robson Barber Shop 
Robson Chas E ® A EX2-6226 
72 Lewis Roofing A EX2-2016 
Stout Lavina Mrs 
72% Vacant 
73 Hiawatha Sch A EX3-1606 
74 Horlacher Carl H 
75 Garrety Clement ® 
A EX2-3204 
Hickory begins 
76 Flecknoe Geo L © 
77 Auskings Edw C body shop 
A EX2-7370 
78 Crawford Ralph W ® 
A EX2-8549 
80 Atkinson Raymond F ® 
A T7Y9-FL^49 
82 Rine Fredk J ® A EX2-8548 
224 Trott Clinton W 
230 Ayars Mildred I 
316 Green J D 
Beech begins 
402 Fawcett Thos A A EX2-0711 
414 Webb Geo F © & EX2-8406 
416 Gorley Arth M 
418 Antor Fredk © A EX3-4576 
es Community Swimming Pool 
9 
TAYLOR — From 72 Mansfield av 
east to dead end 
6 
TAYLOR ROAD — From 408 Woos-
ter av west to dead end 
9 Mosley Leonard M © 
A EX2-5239 
10 Zarlengo Benj J © 
A EX2-7891 
B Z Foods caterers 
A TTY9.7RQ1 
11 Hall Gerald B A EX2-7310 
12 Charles Russell E © 
A IT 
13 Raasch Earl C © A EX2-5238 
14 Shuman Jos A EX2-6296 
15 Walpole Kenneth E 
A TT"V9-FI9QFL 
16 Hovis A Myrl ® A EX2-6297 
17 Spurling Garland W © 
A EX2-7348 
19 Behner Orland © 
Palmer Vivian Mrs 
20 Behner's Used Cars autos 
27 Jolliff Rollin E © 
A EX2-1616 
34 Coon Wm C © A EX2-5237 
35 Jones Robt M © A EX2-6299 
36 Coon Herbert B © 
A EX2-5236 
42 Dailey Harold W © contr bldg 
genl A EX2-7319 
TERRACE AV (SV) — From end of 
6th north and west to dead end 
300 Kochis John L ® A EX2-8317 
301 Sellers Prentis F ® 
A EX2-8310 
302 Linson Daisy Mrs © 
304 Nicholls Alonzo E © 
A EX2-8318 
306 Kinnard Jack H <» A EX2-8319 
9 
THISTLE RIDGE AV — From 305 
N Sandusky west to N Norton 
N West intersects 
N Norton intersects 
9 
TILDEN AV — From 669 N Sandus­
ky west to city limits 
4 Barton Carl E © A EX2-9403 
Chester ends 
Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co 
junk A EX3-2029 
Sinclair Refining Co (bulk 
sta) A EX2-5881 




300 Tilden Lanes bowling 
A EX2-6037 
4 
UNION — From Melick south to 
Greenway dr, 1 west of Newark 
rd 
Greenway dr ends 
8 
VERNEDALE DRIVE—From Marita 
dr south to E Chestnut, 2 east of 
Edgewood blvd 
100 Pond Wm E © A EX3-3576 
101 Russell Theo B ® A EX3-2581 
103 Fuchs Saml J jr © 
A EX3-1826 
104 Purdy Clyde W © A EX3-6641 
105 VanVoorhis Frank J © 
A EX2-2269 
106 Walker W Kay © A EX3-4741 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200 Edick Geo W © A EX3-4581 
202 Davis Willard J © 
A EX3-1771 
203 Wise Albro M ® A EX2-1208 
204 Foote Darwin L © A EX2-1207 
205 Bemiller Clifford C © 
A EX3-6811 
206 Arbaugh Albert L © 
A EX3-3691 
208 Baltzell Robt A © 
A EX2-1200 
E Chestnut intersects 
2 
VINE E — From 100 S Main east to 
Edgewood rd 
2 Weir Zadah E bkpg serv 
3% Gelsanliter Building 
County Bd of Elections 
A EX2-0916 
Koch Justin L osteo 
A EX3-1896 
5% Upham Bros (ofc) 
A EX2-0017 
6-10 Citizens Bldg Loan & 
Savings Assn A EX2-5961 
9 Williams Hollinger & O'Han-
lon Inc ins A EX2-2891 
70 
Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
VINE E—Contd 
15 Nlchelson Ocea Mrs 
A T?Y9-.4^R1 
Parrot Bessie M A EX2-6284 
Hankins Virginia A EX2-4385 
Hughes Hazel 
McNeil Mary L 
Ward See P 
17 Snow Plmb Co A EX3-1019 
18-20 Mt Vernon News 
A EX2-2836 
Republican Publishing Co 
23 Engelhart Frank J 
A EX2-8507 
24 Sherrer Carl H ® 
A EX2-8806 
S Gay intersects 
104 Taugher Raymond A © 
A EX3-5601 
105 Haldeman Alf L A EX2-5299 
105% Lynde Helen L A EX2-5290 
106 Carpenter Dorothy 
A EX2-3363 
107 Stillwagon Russell E © 
A 
108 Beck Geo F © A EX2-8219 
109 Baker Gladys H Mrs © 
A EX3-4438 
110 First Christian Church 
A EX3-2323 
111 Durbin Mark S © 
111% George Chas F A EX3-1428 
113 Guy Willard A Rev 
4X EX 3-2342 
115 Collins Paul G © A EX3-2321 
115% Bloore Darrell L 
A EX3-2324 
117 McCullough Iona Mrs © 
A IT V}-*3407 
117% McKinstry Robt J © 
A EX3-3400 
119 Graham Richd S © 
A EX3-2322 
120 Vacant 
121 Erlanger Lothar © 
EX3-1427 
122 Rhine Esther Mrs 
EX2-8210 
Greeen Helen L A EX2-5298 
Foster Thos W 
Moore Wm G jr A EX3-6586 
125 Tighe Jas W © A EX2-4666 
126 Cannon Sara M ® A EX3-5258 
S McKenzie intersects 
200 Seibold Fred D © A EX2-4661 




207 Upham Bradley T © 
A EX3-4731 
208 Starr Walter T © 
A EX2-8226 
210 Shrontz Don C A EX2-8229 
S McArthur intersects 
300 Bayley Richd D ® 
A EX2-7586 
301 White Effie A Mrs ® 
A EX3-1206 
302 Wolfe Chas A 
303 Ralston John S A EX3-1200 
305 Rockwell Russell L 
A EX3-5201 
Durbin Bernice L Mrs © 
306 Beery Ralph H jr 
A EX2-5581 
307 Morris Ella C Mrs ® 
A EX3-5631 
308 Shamansky Julius © 
A EX2-6776 
309 Roller David N A EX3-4508 
S Park intersects 
400 Lamb Saml F © A EX2-4209 
401 George Lewis J © 
A EX3-5471 
Neely Archie W A EX2-4206 
401% Rudolph Walter A 
A EX3-6656 
402 Crumley Helen K © mus tchr 
EX2-9213 
403 Cassil Louise © A EX2-8421 
Niebel Richd A EX3-3761 
404 Geiger John D © A EX2-9212 
405 Wanamaker John C Rev 
A EX3-2641 
406 Talley Victor W © 
A EX3-4611 
407 Love Mary D Mrs © 
A EX2-8424 
S Division intersects 
10 
500 Clark Eliz E Mrs © 
A EX3-3528 
500% Duncan Donald V 
A EX2-2556 
501 Crump Lester A 
501% Condon Wm M 
502 Cochran Mary F Mrs ® 
A EX3-3527 
502% Hoffman Ben H 
503 McDonough Paul V © 
A EX3-1711 
504 Sullivan Rodger 
A EX2-0746 
505 King Jas © A EX3-1361 
506 Hess Laura L Mrs © 
A EX2-0781 
507 Neese Carl H © A EX3-5442 
508 Shrimplin Jack L © 
509 Everhart Geo G © A EX3-1362 
510 Vacant 
S Clinton ends 
600 Finland Ollie E A EX2-1429 
601 Holmes John W © 
A EX2-8731 
602 Wilson Mary A EX2-1427 
603 Hull Gladys S Mrs © 
A EX2-8431 
604 Vacant 
605 Layman Orpha A Mrs © 
A EX2-1241 
606 Mintier Robt A EX2-1257 
607 Hoecker Robt H © A EX2-5852 
608 Roberts Jas H © A EX2-1250 
Potwin intersects 
609 Steinmetz Jean E Mrs © 
610 Reed Nelson © A EX3-4540 
611 Hartman Geo E 
611% Losey Retner O 
612 Clark Fred G © A EX2-1246 
612% Parker Clarence G 
A V5T9-9994 
Whiting Mary A EX2-1240 
613 Losey Theo L jr © 
A EX2-3666 
614 Dunmire Carrie E Mrs © 
A EX2-3325 
615 Perkins Peter P © A EX3-1496 
616 Fawcett Donald W ® 
A EX3-1299 
617 Miller John A A EX3-6576 
71 
Automotive Supplies, Inc. 
A Co mplete Parts and Machine Sh op Se rvice 
309 S. MULBERRY TEL. EXpress 3-4015 
VINE E—Contd 
618 Mazza Frank R A EX3-1290 
619 Frederick Harold J © 
A EX2-8534 
S Catherine intersects 
700 Hart John W © A EX3-4548 
700% Ashcraft Bill L 
701 South Lorena Mrs 
A EX3-5354 
701% Chrysler Stella Mrs 
41 EX3-1267 
702 Wirick Howard E © 
A EX3-1371 
703 Farris Irene R © A EX2-5627 
704 Mavis Grace M Mrs © 
A EX2-2517 
705 Harris John F A EX3-1373 
Comfort Air Htg & Cooling 
A EX2-7981 
706 Lepley Howard C © 
A EX2-2516 
707 Taylor O Guy © A EX3-1266 
708 Shoemaker Ethel M Mrs © 
A EX3-3436 
George intersects 
709 Knox G Erie A EX3-1508 
711 Feldmiller Bennett W © 
A EX3-1374 
713 Buckingham Guy L © 
A EX2-1324 
714 East Elem Sch A EX2-9796 
715 Blubaugh Laura B Mrs © 
A T?"V9-9R1 ft 
717 Reasoner Thos E A EX2-1323 
719 Hawkins Opal B © A EX2-1325 
721 Hotchkiss Carroll R 
A EX2-1322 
722 Hill Conrad J © A EX3-5283 
723 Jewell Harold © A EX3-5319 
724 Watson Hugh © A EX2-5334 
725 Durbin Robt E A EX2-1321 
Humbert Robt 
726 Smith John L © A EX3-5282 
Rogers intersects 
800 Seavolt Cora B Mrs © 
800% Collins Darelle 
801 Vannatta Dan © A EX2-4482 
802 Bryans John W © 
A EX2-1457 
805 Baker Ernest R Rev © 
A EX2-4481 
806 Christopher Merle F © 
A EX2-1282 
807 Jadwin Ben P © A EX3-1516 
808 Vilfer Russell V A EX3-1517 
S Center intersects 
900 Wolford Mildred L Mrs © 
A EX2-6305 
901 Winland Leland O © 
A EX2-3284 
902 Rousseau Ernest R © 
Q EX2-5499 
903 Weber Henry G © A EX2-6425 
1008 Booth Talbert © A EX2-5347 
1010 Julien Alf E A EX2-3283 
1016 Fair Lee A EX2-3281 
1018 Woods Glenn W © A EX2-5349 
Duke intersects 
1100 Joyce Chas A A EX2-6786 
1101 Blubaugh Marguerite Mrs © 
A EX2-5277 
1103 Jewell Ralph M © 
A EX2-4611 
1105 Mechem Cecil H © 
A E X3-4077 
1106 Cassaday Chas E © 
A EX2-6746 
1110 Ward Mary P Mrs © 
A EX2-0551 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mrs © 
A EX2-3533 
1113 Poulson Carl R © 
A EX2-9681 
1114 Foster Harry M © A EX2-0488 
1115 Spetka Richd L ® 
A EX3-5086 
1116 Rudin John W © A EX3-2726 
1117 Rudin John W jr © 
A EX2-5641 
Edgewood rd intersects 
City limits 
1 
VINE W — From 101 S Main west 
to Fountain 
1 Banning Building 
Knox County Agrl Society 
2 Cake Box bakery 
3 City Cab Co Inc taxicab 
serv A EX2-2055 
4 Lemaster's (side ent) 
5 Salisbury C K & Son ins 
A EX3-1836 
6 Struble Bldg (side ent) 
7 Kahrl & Co ins A EX2-4766 
and EX2-6851 
8 Grubb & Walker real est 
A EX2-6926 
9 Day Richd L jwlr 
A EX2-8026 
9% Garber's Shoe Shop reprs 
10 Taylor & Taylor real est 
A EX2-8886 
11 Mom's Corner Kitchen restr 
A EX2-1881 
11% Hulse Carl F A EX2-9249 
12 Brining News dlrs 
A EX2-4776 
14 Advance Roofing & Siding 
Co A EX3-1881 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) 
A EX2-1821 
FOE Club A EX3-3946 
15 Edgell's Linoleum & Carpets 
dlrs A EX2-2926 
16-18 Parking Lot 
17 Peg's Pawn & Trading Post 
A EX2-2066 




23% Kline Floyd H 
24 Stan's Restr A EX2-5038 
25 Tony's Music & Record Shop 
A E X2-7956 
25% Vacant 
S Mulberry intersects 
sw cor Smith G R & Co hdw 
A E X2-7045 
103 Limbaugh Margt O Mrs © 
& EX3-2736 
104 Glacklin J T Chevrolet (used 
cars) A EX3-4896 
105 Glacklin J T Chevrolet Inc 
autos A EX2-1055 
106 Draper Saml W A EX3-5211 
Stiles Mildred D © 
S Mechanic intersects 
200 Bryans Jennie A Mrs © 
A EX2-4268 
201 Strang Faye L © A EX2-4342 
Bennett Ira J A EX2-4343 
Hunter Eleanor 
72 
EKLEBERRY M ARINE S ALES 
"Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store" 
BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS — ACCESSORIES 
207 W. OHIO AV. TEL. EX press 2-2611 
VINE W—Contd 
202 Fleming Chas W A EX2-8352 
202% Dexter Evelyn R Mrs 
A EX2-4267 
203 Coffield Leslie J A EX2-2369 
204 Collins Helen M Mrs © 
A EX2-4269 
204% Mauler Jennie L Mrs © 
A EX2-4266 
205 Lofgren Frank E A EX3-2233 
rear Strang Faye L Auto Glass 
Shop A EX3-9039 
205% Allen Clyde A EX3-2331 
206 Vacant 
207 Johnson Frank A EX3-2234 
209 Brew Ruth E Mrs 
A EX2-4344 
209% Hurps Harold L A EX2-4345 
S Sandusky intersects 
300 Farmers' Production Credit 
Assn sav and loan 
A EX2-3026 
Federal Land Bank Assn of 
Mt Vernon A EX3-2936 
301 Metcalf Jos P 
302 Sands Hazel © A EX2-7541 
303 Mentis John J A EX2-8314 
304 Williams Carl E A EX2-7542 
305 Chester Bernice M Mrs © 
A EX2-1390 
306 Moody Mabel F Mrs ® 
A EX2-7534 
307 Bailey Carl W 
308 Beightol Kenneth V 
A EX2-7543 
Seavolt David 
309 Scoles Richd J © A EX2-1399 
310 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(hdw dept) A EX2-3046 
311 Titus Bert S © A EX2-1396 
313 Gray Wade H 
S West intersects 
400 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(ofc) A EX2-4966 
401 Niggles Pontiac auto dlrs 
A EX2-5941 and EX2-3976 
B&ORR crosses 
S Norton intersects 
500 Thayer Helen A Mrs © 
A EX2-2444 
502 Green Richd A 
504 Mahon Thos C © A EX2-4246 
506 Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt 
Vernon Inc A EX2-8871 
509 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(annex) A EX2-2871 
Legros Snap Shop photog 
A EX2-1086 
S Lewis intersects 
600 Burns Wm A © A EX2-0233 
Elec Repr Serv contrs 
A TT"V9-FT9Q<L 
601 Rice Homer E A EX2-2681 
Loughman Rita Mrs 
A EX3-2280 
602 McKee Oscar O ® A EX3-4423 
603 Jenkins Jas R © A EX3-2287 
604 Frankel Leo J © A EX3-3306 
605 Ingrey Chas A EX2-5265 
606 Saunders Augustus P © 
A EX3-3421 
607 Mossholder Floyd R © 
A EX2-5263 
608 Dillon Cecil M 
608% Spellman Carroll L 
609 McKown Clyde E A EX2-5262 
611 Scott Darwin D © 
A EX3-2289 
S Adams intersects 
5 
700 Mosher Jas L ® A EX3-4424 
701 Patterson Walter R ® 
A EX3-1286 
703 Curran Clarence W 
A EX2-0641 
704 Donaldson Dwight H © 
A EX3-5378 
705 Latham Carl ® 
705% Berger Freda Mrs 
A EX3-1289 
706 Barncord Jean E Mrs © 
A EX3-4422 
707 Vacant 
707% Graham Cora E Mrs © 
A EX2-8208 
708 Peterson Wm S A EX3-4425 
709 Conkle Edith E Mrs 
A EX3-4220 
S Jefferson intersects 
800 Spake Dallas W A EX3-6376 
800% Norris Walter R A EX3-6370 
801 Hyatt Wm H A E X2-2526 
801% Cline Earl E A EX 2-3307 
802 Taylor Howard D ® 
A EX3-1601 
802% Speck Lester C A EX2-9363 
803 Cline Marie Mrs A EX2-3308 
Durbin Dwight R A EX3-2218 
804 Vacant , 
805 Hall Olive C Mrs A EX2-4223 
806 Paques Francine P Mrs © 
807 Lang John H A EX2-1373 
807% Frye Carroll R ® carp 
A EX2-4221 
S Harrison intersects 
901 Joslin Howard G A EX2-1410 
903 Snyder Arth J ® A EX2-1419 
905 Sullivan Michl J A EX2-2527 
907 Purcell Mary A Mrs © artist 
Frye Lawrence A E X2-2528 
909 Burris Beulah Mrs ® 
A EX2-1371 
S Jackson intersects 
1000 Johnson Ralph C A EX3-5482 
1001 Cooper Pearl Mrs ® 
A TR"Y"9-49RQ 
1002 Jewell Chas C A E X2-4474 
1003 Marra Frank R A EX2-425i 
1004 Styers Roy © A E X2-4453 
1005 Smale Saml J ® A EX2-3512 
1006 No return 
1008 Culp Delphia V Mrs © 
A EX2-1255 
1009 Wilson Harold C ® A EX2-(tf|<) 
1011 Todd John O ® A EX2-3515 
1013 Rex Paul B ® A EX2- 6542 
1015 Delgouffre Aug E ® 
A EX3-5321 , . 
S Elm intersects 
1100 Miller Ronald C ® 
A EX2-1252 _ 
1101 Snow Clarence L A EX2-6d4o 
1102 Horn Frances Mrs © 
A EX3-5481 
1103 Lonzo Essie Mrs © 
A T7* Y9-H91 7 
1104 Riley John V A EX3- 5483 
1104% DeGardeyn Abe © 
A EX3-5781 
1105 Carter Edna Mrs © 
A EX3-1562 
1106 Weider Louise Mrs ® 
A EX2-4451 
73 
A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
VINE W—Contd 
1107 Hines Isabelle E Mrs 
1109 Everett Hattie Mrs ® 
A EX2-0216 
Lincoln intersects 
1200 Busenburg G Burl ® 
A EX2-6395 
1201 Bockoven Stella K Mrs © 
A EX2-3229 
1201 Kramer Lowell M 
A EX2-1253 
1202 % Strouse Robt D ® 
A EX2-4454 
1203 Hines Robt A EX2-3226 
1204 Algire Dean E ® A EX2-5469 
1205 Cosner Edw C © A EX3-4225 
1206 Nisky Steph R ® A EX2-5343 
1207 Marchal Eug © A EX2-3228 
Cherry intersects 
1300 Koulias Mike J © 
A EX2-5746 
1301 Morton Oliver J © 
A EX2-0213 
1301% Rushton Vernon E ® 
A EX2-0212 
1302 Payne Kenneth W © 
A TT"V"9-447^ 
1303 Buskirk Wm B © 
A EX2-3227 
1304 Hattria Chas B © A EX2-5344 
1306 Burgess Eva Mrs © 
A EX2-2726 
Tressell Donald 
1306i/2 Wise Potato Chips (stge) 
1307 Jenkins Paul N © 
A EX2-0215 
1307% Jenkins Ronald D 
Fountain intersects 
7 
WALNUT—From 107 N Adams west 
to Maple av 
6 Mt Vernon Bridge Co (park­
ing lot) 
7 Wolfe Maude Mrs 
A EX2-0264 
Allen Lyonal S 
8 Walker Ray J © A EX2-0382 
9 McNamara Robt 
10 Rowe Japp A EX3-5671 
N Jefferson intersects 
100 Zimmerman Harry O 
A EX2-1476 
101 Carter Pearl L Mrs 
A EX2-5360 
Johnson Albert T 
102 Omlor Geo W © A EX2-1479 
103 Cooper Maude Mrs © 
A EX2-6472 
104 Bumpus Wm O © A EX2-1470 
Sherron Kenneth 
105 Vacant 
107 Berger Ora M © A EX2-3241 
N Harrison intersects 
200 Bumpus Alice M Mrs © 
200% Metcalfe Jos E A EX3-1232 
201 Kramer Ruth I Mrs © 
A EX2-5366 
202 Taylor Edw L A EX3-4771 
202% Moorehead Myron E © 
A EX2-3245 
203 Strouse Kenneth P © 
A EX3-4242 
203% Vacant 
205 Mayo Walter O © 
A TT'Y'9-4997 
206 Metcalfe L Bernard ® 
A EX2-3441 
207 Burris Rosella Mrs ® 
A EX3-3509 
208 Knouff Donald P © 
A EX2-3445 
208% Ash Mason T A EX2-3442 
209 Pierson Thornton E © 
A EX2-7661 
210 Chochran Wayne E © 
212 Scott Ross C © A EX3-2273 
N Jackson intersects 
300 Monroe Frank F ® 
A EX2-9544 
301 Loyd Ralph S A EX3-2424 
302 Neipling Jack S 
302% Rector Dale F A EX2-9543 
303 Vacant 
303% Baker Iva M Mrs © 
A EX3-2423 
304 Swick Carl R © A EX3-3411 
305 Meekins Wayne L ® 
A EX3-1321 
307 Mauger Karl G © 
308 Scottie Sadie E Mrs © 
A EX2-3444 
309 Joris Rene © A EX3-3500 
N Elm intersects 
400 Lybarger C Randall © 
A EX2-3443 
401 Tucker Laura Mrs © 
A EX2-3242 
402 Heagren Robt L A EX3-1234 
403 Mintier Robt L © 
A EX2-0525 
404 Ramsey Gillis W A EX3-1231 
405 Keller Chas W © A EX3-2425 
406 Legros Alf A EX2-6438 
408 Rockwell Lewis M © 
A EX2-6436 
409 Hagaman Myrtle L Mrs ® 
A EX3-2421 
Maple av ends 
6 
WARDEN — From 24 Mansfield av 
east to 201 Wooster av 
N Main ends 
4 McFarland Ada Mrs © 
N Gay ends 
104 Mumper Paul J © A EX2-4476 
105 Robinson Earl J © 
A EX2-2523 
107 Robinson Auto Glass 
A EX2-8896 
Wooster av intersects 
9 
WASHINGTON — From 643 N San­
dusky west to 53 Marion 
Chester intersects 
102 Sleeper John 
103 Payne Bert A EX3-1317 
Marion intersects 
9 
WEST N — From 401 N High north 
to 501 N Sandusky (not open be­
tween W Sugar and Thistle Ridge 
av) 
3 Flaharty Ella B Mrs © 
A EX2-2329 
W Chestnut intersects 
102 Swadener Lloyd K © 
A EX2-8341 
W Sugar intersects 
Thistle Ridge av intersects 
W Burgess intersects 
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We Can Furnish Ton 
Any Directory 
Published in the world 
at publisher's price 
same day order 
is received 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
City, County, State and National 
Directory Publishers 
Offices In Principal Cities 
WEST N—Contd 
403 Hesson Bernice Mrs ® 
^ EX2-4313 
405 Weir Richd © A EX3-1538 
407 Shira Melvin S © 
A EX3-1539 
N Sandusky intersects 
1 
WEST S — From 400 W High south 
to W Gambier 
6 Green Jack R A EX2-3404 
6% Clines Saw & Glass Shop 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambier intersects 
8 
WHITEHEIRS — From 919 E High 
north beyond E Chestnut 
103 Booth Harold D © A EX2-5397 
3 
WILLIAMS — From % block south 
of Johnson av west 
400 Lober Everett K A EX2-3262 
10 
WILSON AV — From 700 Gambier 
south to Pennsylvania av 
Howard intersects 
104 Walpole Ernest R jr © 
A EX2-1214 
105 Reynolds Chas M © 
A EX2-4489 
106 Schroeder Henry A © 
A EX3-4631 
107 Zimmerman Anna Mrs © 
A EX2-4487 
Pennsylvania av begins 
6 
WOOSTER AV — From 606 N Main 
northeast to city limits 
4 Ken & Paul's Sinclair gas sta 
A EX2-2986 
5 Beard Alice Mrs © 
A EX2-2378 
7 Yerian David W © 
A EX2-5504 
9 Reed Robt J © A EX3-4248 
N Gay intersects 
102 Woolson Carl C © A EX2-5505 
106 Shoemaker Cecil D © 
A EX2-5503 
107 Herald Robt L © A EX3-1807 
108 Adams Robt L © A EX2-3466 
109 Vacant 
109% Vacant 
110 Pillow Chas A EX2-3427 
110% Vacant 
112 Stoyle Emma F Mrs © 
A EX2-3426 
114 Magers Dwight J © 
A EX2-3428 
115 Johnson Stanley E © 
A EX2-7756 




200 Barre Myrtle Mrs © 
A EX3-4392 
201 Cooke Chas V A EX2-2525 
201% Smith Bernard H 
A EX2-6481 
203 Studen Emil E jr © 
A EX2-2522 
204 Richardson Wm J © 
A EX2-3468 
205 Shultz Carlton L © 
A EX2-2521 
206 Hammond's Dairy Isle 
A EX3-2946 
207 Henthorn W E 
209 Stachelhaus Herman G © 
^ EX2-4478 
210 Rudolph Harry D A EX2-6440 
212 Schuller Fred © A EX2-6449 
214 James Josiah K A EX2-6447 
N McKenzie ends 
City limits 
6 
WOOSTER ROAD — Continuation 
of Wooster av 
300 Round Hill Farm Dairy 
A EX2-7801 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar 
A EX2-7801 
308 Volk Lloyd E A EX2-6581 
309 Clarke Robt © A EX3-5512 
310 Sesser Paul A A EX3-6721 
311 Hulse Foster F © A EX3-5521 
312 Kuhlman Harry jr © 
A EX2-6247 
313 Endsley Don C 
314 Sherman Ruth H Mrs © 
A EX2-6448 
314% Rothermund Robt N 
A EX2-6249 
315 Sinclair Homer G © 
A EX3-5523 
316 Vacant 
317 Yoakum Lawrence V © 
A EX3-5524 
319 Kramer Hobart P A EX2-7549 
321 Street Jas 
323 Berry Georgette T © 
A IT Y 7 <11 
325 Gallogly Marvin M © 
A •R1"V9-947FI 
327 Morris Wm L A EX3-3435 
McGibney rd begins 








402 Shriver David R A EX3-3434 
403 Purdy Clyde L vet 
A EX2-6891 
404 Dunlap Mamie H Mrs © 
A EX3-3432 
405 Purdy Clyde L © A EX2-6981 
406 Stafford Ralph © A EX2-7318 
407 Bouffioux Francis J © 
A EX3-6816 
Buffys' Glass Shop auto 
glass A EX3-6816 
408 Sievert Edmund C © 
A EX2-3621 
411 Valentine Ruth © A EX2-7347 
Valentine Ray E © 
A TR"5T9-7?4N 
Atkinson Geo S A EX2-7346 
Bostic Jay P 
Schniepp Kenneth 
413 Staats Anna Mrs © 
A EX3-3751 
414 Nichol Walter R ® 
A EX3-4493 
415 Petry Glenn W ® carp 
A EX3-4492 
416 Mt Vernon Rest Home 
A EX3-4971 
75 
K A H R L  &  C O .  
Real Estate and Insurance 
7 W. Vino Tels. EXpress 2-1766 and EXpress 2-6851 
WOOSTER ROAD—Contd 
417 Deakins Jennings J ® 
A EX3-4491 
418 Tabor Rollin H ® 
A EX2-9626 
419 Hardgrove Thos L ® 
A EX2-1316 
420 Schnebly Robt V A EX2-1319 
421 Simpson John ® 
425 Rush Ray A ® A EX2-8306 
Canfield Wm E A EX2-6518 
427 Summers Thos P 
429 Fairchild Eug ® 
430 Spearman Robt L A EX2-6517 
431 Menne Agnes P Mrs ® 
A EX2-6510 
433 Felter Chas B ® A EX2-0316 
Taylor rd begins 
437 Butler Lawrence E ® 
440 Wright Betty Mrs 
505 City Lndry & Clns 
A EX2-4841 
end Loma Linda Food Co restr 
A EX2-8085 
6 
YOAKUM DRIVE—From 316 Woos-
ter rd northwest 1 block 
4 Yoakum Ralph L ® 
A EX3-5515 
6 Dunn Wm A EX3-5511 
8 Heagren Harold E ® 
A EX3-5513 
10 Nelson Thos S ® A EX3-5514 
12 Ceselski Eug P ® A EX2-5666 
CASHIERS! TELLERS! CLERKS! 
Do yoor employer* furnish yoe with 
the latest edition of the Oty Director?? 
You need it at your elbow at afl tines, to protect<your 
company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few 
questions, checked against City Directory information, 
will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the Oty Dir­
ectory for this purpose has saved thousands of dollars 
and helped make some cities "too sharp" for bad-check 
"operators." 
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Copyright, 1960, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
Due to the necessity of frequently changing telephone numbers assigned to users, we suggest that 
you verify this Information by referring to your local telephone book to see If any changes' have been 
made since this Directory was compiled. 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE 
2-0006 YMCA 
2-0015 Sealtest Foods 
2-0017 Upham Bros 
2-0036 South Main Gulf 
Serv 
2-0046 C ary Wilbur 
2-0056 State Div of Aid 
for the Aged 
2-0066 Reiss V G 
2-0076 S ervey Electronic 
Distr Co 
2-0085 First-Knox Natl Bank 
of Mt Vernon 
2-0086 Bascomb Gar 
2-0086 Bascomb O C 
2-0189 Day Dwell Motel 
2-0096 Fletcher's Serv Sta 
2-0200 Alle n L D 
2-0203 Steinmetz R E 
2-0206 Parks M L 
2-0208 H ess F R 
2-0209 Temple A W 
2-0210 Wilso n H C 
2-0212 Ru shton V E 
2-0213 Morton O J 
2-0214 Sm ith W H 
2-0215 Jenkins P N 
2-0216 E verett Hattie 
2-0217 Lonz o Essie 
2-0219 Weaver T W 
2-0221 Wools on W D 
2-0222 Kin g C E 
2-0223 R amey H B 
2-0224 Rex P B 
2-0225 Kr ing L C 
2-0226 Pa rnell M R 
2-0227 Kur tz A C 
2-0229 Ta ylor E E 
2-0230 Wr ight G E 
2-0232 P erkins G L 
2-0233 E lec Repr Serv 
2-0236 Darnold W C 
2-0237 O'D ell W F 
2-0238 Da rnold V A 
2-0239 H effelfinger G E Mrs 
2-0239 P eugh A E 
2-0240 K nox J R 
2-0241 Green G D 
2-0241 R inard Lee 
2-0243 T odd J R 
2-0244 F rye R O 
2-0248 G errard R G 
2-0249 Mintier S B 
2-0247 S ouers G P 
2-0250 Bair C B 
2-0251 P atton Emma 
2-0252 Grinnell F S 
2-0253 Willis H F 
2-0254 N ugent D B 
2-0256 F rye Lloyd 
2-0257 B each T J 
2-0258 Frost N P 
2-0259 Pealer D D 
2-0260 Priest G E 
2-0261 Humbert H F 
2-0262 Bayliss R M 
2-0263 C hambers J E 
2-0264 W olfe Maude 
2-0265 Butler Saml 
2-0267 S cott W A 
2-0269 H oldbrook Walter 
2-0270 F ranko F J 
2-0271 Naylor Richd D 
2-0272 P arker C D 
2-0273 B lue D L 
2-0274 V ernon Lucille 
2-0276 Baldwin R G 
2-0277 B urson A M 
2-0278 T uttle Clementine 
2-0279 L ee D H 
2-0280 R ose E A 
2-0286 B utler D W 
2-0288 Rine Steph 
2-0301 Warner Harley 
2-0302 M cGough W A 
2-0303 H unt D J 
2-0304 W orkman W L 
2-0305 E sterbrook F B 
2-0306 T hompson M B 
2-0307 S cott L W 
2-0308 R idenbaugh C C 
2-0309 V anAman K E 
2-0314 Wo lfe G W 
2-0316 Felter C B 
2-0318 W intermute Antique 
Shop 
2-0320 Sw itzer S C 
2-0327 H elsel T B 
2-0328 Wr ight M K 
2-0329 N ogris R N 
2-0330 M ayhew M E Mrs 
2-0331 H ines R W 
2-0335 Clu oter D W 
2-0336 J acobs V B 
2-0337 Sc haughency P W 
2-0338 J ames D L 
2-0341 M orris J R 
2-0342 C hase C J 
2-0345 D ennis W C 
2-0346 M cDowell T O 
2-0347 F aux R E 
2-0349 R ansom R G 
2-0352 Sutton V L 
2-0353 W eslenbarger R W 
2-0354 G riesmeyer J W 
2-0355 Donnelly G M 
2-0356 Sc hlosser R H 
2-0357 J ones L V 
2-0358 G astenveld R L 
2-0359 Hi ll R N 
2-0360 Ve rnon D M 
2-0361 Monk M G 
2-0363 Bu rnett F A 
2-0364 Barnes F W 
2-0365 D empey J M 
2-0366 H ardman L O 
2-0367 S ellers J W 
2-0369 K err R B 
2-0370 Frederick W R 
2-0371 Cr owley J J 
2-0372 T arr M L 
2-0374 F lynn C M 
2-0375 L egros H B 
2-0376 W olfe J L 
2-0378 R ouse B J 
2-0379 B urris P E 
2-0380 E asterday E A 
2-0384 B ennington H C 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
2-0385 C alkins R F 
2-0386 S inger L L 
2-0387 B ecker T W 
2-0388 St ull L R 
2-0389 V ail Lawrence 
2-0392 G ilchrist W W 
2-0394 Cur ry John 
2-0396 R andies J C 
2-0397 C halfant W E 
2-0398 Ki nnard J L 
2-0399 D earman L W 
2-0402 Ch arlton E I 
2-0403 Pe ck P E 
2-0404 M eadows H J 
2-0405 Crouthers Martha 
2-0406 Siliman D B 
2-0407 H oyt J S 
2-0408 P hillips J W 
2-0409 M yers J R 
2-0410 B each J L 
2-0412 G amble T W 
2-0413 B urris W N 
2-0415 Antill S C 
2-0417 B ostic B E Mrs 
2-0426 Green C H 
2-0427 B loom M A 
2-0428 R oss A J 
2-0430 E mlez F J 
2-0431 Sto ut F A 
2-0432 H auger R C 
2-0434 A ndreas P N 
2-0435 Mawer R L 
2-0436 S carvelis M S 
2-0437 Mc Gough J F 
2-0438 B arber C G 
2-0439 B auglyan Irene 
2-0440 N ugent G P 
2-0441 F irst Ch of God 
2-0442 P rice W B 
2-0443 L ucci T J 
2-0444 L aughrey M B 
2-0445 D exter R E 
2-0445 D exter R E 
2-0446 B umpus Salathiel 
2-0447 R oss J W 
2-0448 W elker W W 
2-0450 H aule C J jr 
2-0451 B axter E S 
2-0452 R ockwell R R 
2-0454 Wi lkins G F 
2-0455 Cli ne C H 
2-0456 P eck Lottie 
2-0458 H ottinger J A 
2-0466 Fr ary W K 
2-0467 Vincent F H 
2-0468 V anFossen D L 
2-0469 E berz G 
2-0471 Bricker S L 
2-0472 Nasoff Spirr 
2-0473 H enning C R 
2-0474 Edmister L P 
2-0475 G illooley J R 
2-0476 W eaver C E 
2-0477 W agner M E 
2-0478 Wi thgott F E 
2-0479 W allace P M 
2-0481 B utts L P 
2-0483 H olt W W 
2-0484 Emmanuel Bapt Ch 
2-0485 Se lsam S A 
2-0486 F owler J R 
2-0487 Steffan W E 
2-0488 F oster H M 
2-0490 K anuckle I B 
2-0493 Awwiller D M 
2-0494 F aulker J B 
2-0496 Weber J L 
2-0497 Larry E J 
2-0498 Cusac H F 
2-0500 Donaldson E F 
2-0501 Bovard C M 
2-0502 Jahnke Gladys 
2-0504 Lemasters R A 
2-0505 Sargent H B 
2-0507 S earls H N 
2-0508 Boucher A R 
2-0510 P almer J A 
2-0512 Z immerman C D 
2-0513 White Pauline 
2-0514 Smothers C B 
2-0515 Ransom Stanley 
2-0516 Miller H K 
2-0517 Halterman J L 
2-0518 Milcher H G 
2-0519 Cureton M D 
2-0520 McKinley J D 
2-0521 Mauger P G 
2-0522 Goossens F E 
2-0525 Mintier R L 
2-0526 Brown M M Mrs 
2-0527 DeLong J H 
2-0528 Kelley J W 
2-0529 Pum Saml 
2-0532 Vannatta F W 
2-0533 Martin H M 
2-0534 Fant P B 
2-0536 Walters L H 
2-0537 S weet J A 
2-0538 McGough C E 
2-0540 McPeek M E 
2-0541 Korns C W 
2-0542 Fulkner J P 
2-0543 Heighton M R 
2-0544 P arker R L 
2-0545 Winegardner O E 
2-0546 Barnard J B 
2-0547 Parrish S V 
2-0548 Morrison Eliz 
2-0549 Curran D G 
2-0551 Ward M P 
2-0567 Ballard W M 
2-0571 S teinmetz M E 
2-0576 Marks B J 
2-0581 McMillen Edith 
2-0586 Pashos L M 
2-0601 Veatch W H 
2-0606 Kearns J M 
2-0611 Kline H L 
2-0621 Jackson C G 
2-0628 Brown Cecil 
2-0631 C offing T 
2-0636 George E A 
2-0636 O'Rourke M L 
2-0641 Curran C W 
2-0651 Fredrick Edmund 
2-0656 Glackin J T 
2-0661 Israel T S Mrs 
2-0666 Masonic Temple 
2-0666 Mt Zion Lodge No 9 
2-0671 S adowski E L 
2-0681 Levering D E 
2-0686 VanHouten H C 
2-0696 Devalon J E 
2-0701 Ridenbaugh J A 
2-0711 Kilkenny C J 
2-0711 Fawcett T A 
2-0716 Bair B H 
2-0721 Mayer Marcel 
2-0726 Fink M B 
2-0731 Bernard A L 
2-0741 Merr itt E L 
2-0746 Su llivan R M 
2-0761 McL aran J W 
2-0766 Hillier C R 
2-0771 Har sook Ada 
2-0776 F ithian E J 
2-0781 H ess L L 
2-0786 F irst Wesleyan M eth 
Ch 
2-0796 Brasseur M M 
2-0806 Sta ndard Oil Co 
2-0811 Houbl er Mtr Sis 
2-0816 Cred it Bur of 
Knox County 
2-0821 Monroe & Mo nroe 
Realtors 
2-0821 Monroe W R 
2-0826 Middleto n P W 
2-0826 Middle ton TV & 
Radio Sis & S erv 
2-0831 H illier's Mkt 
2-0846 G ray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Serv 
2-0851 Com mins Elec Co 
2-0856 P orter D D 
2-0856 V iolet's Beauty 
Shop 
2-0866 B eery R H jr 
2-0876 Milk Touse Stores 
No 3 
2-0881 T ighe J W & S on 
2-0886 B ender Dental Labys 
2-0886 B ender R I 
2-0890 R ine's Radio App l 
2-0891 Agrl Stabilization & 
Conservation Dept o f 
Agri 
2-0901 H artman K C 
2-0911 F osters Prescription 
Pharm 
2-0916 County Bd of 
Elections 
2-0921 Com nrs Ofc 
2-0926 Ly on R W 
2-0926 L yon's East Side 
Mkt 
2-0931 H illier H C 
2-0936 Woolson Co 
2-0946 Mt Vernon Broad ­
casting Co 
2-0946 WMVO Radio Sta 
2-0956 O mar Bakery 
2-0971 Coop er-Bessemer 
2-0976 Mt Vernon Bus & 
Speedwriting Sen 
2-0981 P ond Mtr Sis Inc 
2-1007 Young P H 
2-1008 F alter's Mkt 
2-1015 M t Vernon Tel Corp 
2-1016 L ewis A L 
2-1017 C ain J G 
2-1019 Hall E M 
2-1026 City Health Dept 
2-1027 R oss C J 
2-1037 K err W E 
2-1046 T reas Ofc 
2-1047 Engineer's Ofc 
2-1055 G lacklin J T 
Chevrolet Inc 
2-1057 G arverick D Stud io 
2-1059 M arinello Beauty 
Shop 
2-1067 Ko ons H W 
2-1067 Koons WG 
2-1068 Woolworths F W to 
2-1085 E lephant Lbr Sto re 
2-1086 Legros Snap Shop 
2-1088 Bd of Health & 
Sanitation 
2-1200 B altzell R A 
2-1201 Gustofson Lena 
2-1202 Higgins M L 
2-1203 B owell H K 
2-1204 H odge E M 
2-1206 Weaver C A 
2-1207 F oote D L 
2-1208 Wise A M 
2-1213 Duston R M 
2-1214 Walpole E R 
2-1215 Colopy P E 
2-1216 Stinemetz A D 
2-1219 S cott L R 
2-1220 S hultz Bernice 
2-1221 T urner C J 
2-1222 F razee W F 
2-1223 S hipley M R 
2-1224 N orris V B 
2-1225 Oswalt L E 
2-1226 K empton E S 
2-1227 Koehler E W 
2-1228 Deihl E H 
2-1229 Norrick R L 
2-1231 F rye D E 
2-1233 Clutter C R 
2-1235 B eever D A 
2-1236 M cPeek Ralph 
2-1237 Zink E G 
2-1238 S chorr W J 
2-1239 Lamb E R 
2-1240 W hiting Mary 
2-1241 L ayman O A 
2-1244 C romley E E 
2-1245 Weber H J 
2-1246 Clark F G 
2-1248 F etter C E 
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2-1250 Roberts J H 
2-1251 Bebout A E 
2-1252 M iller R C 
2-1253 K ramer L M 
2-1254 Antonick A A 
2-1255 Culp D V 
2-1256 M isicka C J 
2-1257 Minter Robt 
2-1259 Wintermute D A 
2-1261 Mendenhall H N 
2-1262 Cassil O A 
2-1263 Wantland L L 
2-1264 Stull F L 
2-1266 McMavis C W 
2-1267 Atk inson W W 
2-1271 Minard L E 
2-1272 Webster H H 
2-1274 Banbury D T 
2-1276 VanVoorhis C W 
2-1277 Lambert Raymond 
2-1278 Chancellor C V 
2-1282 Christopher M F 
2-1283 Durbin P A 
2-1285 Hill F C 
2-1286 Andrews L E 
3-1299 Fawcett D W 
2-1301 Me ndinhall J E 
2-1302 Tabo r I L 
2-1304 Payne C E 
2-1305 Veatch D W 
2-1313 Congd on C M 
2-1314 Burdette A M 
2-1315 E vans Gene 
2-1316 H ardgrove T L 
2-1319 Schnebly R V 
2-1321 Durbin R E 
2-1322 Hotchkiss C R 
2-1323 R easoner T E 
2-1324 Buckingham G L 
2-1325 Hawkins O B 
2-1326 Roesler L E 
2-1327 Darling L M 
2-1328 Doughty W R 
2-1329 Laymon J B 
2-1330 Winger H L 
2-1331 McKee C L 
2-1333 Wagner C R 
2-1335 Erdman C J 
2-1336 S taab K H 
2-1338 S trauser C S 
2-1339 Bricker L L 
2-1340 Burgess H C 
2-1342 First Presby Ch 
2-1346 Derks F E 
2-1348 Gaumer L E 
2-1349 W addell C H 
2-1350 S impson H L 
2-1351 Gray C P 
2-1352 Evans O O 
2-1354 Price R W 
2-1356 B arrett J J 
2-1357 Patton Loree 
2-1361 Z immerman A P 
2-1362 S hafer C E 
2-1363 Barker E R 
2-1364 Elvers D W 
2-1365 LaFevre J E 
2-1370 S ykes C C 
2-1371 Burris Beulah 
2-1372 Burson J L 
2-1373 L ang J H 
2-1374 Williams J B 
2-1376 Johnson I P Mrs 
2-1377 Hartman May Mrs 
2-1378 Knecht G F 
2-1379 Blair L D 
2-1380 Ellenburg P C 
2-1389 D owdell P J 
2-1391 R ucka E P 
2-1392 E lliott L A 
2-1393 Loriaux J A 
2-1396 T itus B S 
2-1401 R alston R P 
2-1402 W elker S E 
2-1403 Sn ow C L 
2-1405 T aylor E W 
2-1406 McCreary M M 
2-1409 C lark L O 
2-1410 J oslin H G 
2-1411 Bradfield M E 
2-1413 R aymond Daisy 
2-1416 Warning I R 
2-1417 Allen W L 
2-1419 S nyder A J 
2-1421 T arpey J E 
2-1422 Blue C L 
2-1423 Barnes G M 
2-1425 T hompson G 
2-1427 Wilson Mary 
2-1429 Winland O E 
2-1430 L ober A E 
2-1431 L ander G E 
2-1432 Grabill I L 
2-1434 F orbing R A 
2-1436 W elker A W 
2-1438 Bohn H M 
2-1439 B arr W M 
2-1440 Th ompson Eliz 
2-1441 H alcin F J 
2-1442 S coles F L 
2-1445 B ulyer Marie 
2-1446 J ennings S J 
—3— 
2-1447 Lo wer Beulah Mrs 
2-1448 Quinn W F 
2-1449 S immons E C 
2-1450 B utcher O H 
2-1451 R idenour Frank 
2-1452 B umpus C W 
2-1453 D avis Homer 
2-1453 L amberlot Donald 
2-1454 Robertson V L 
2-1455 S hultz F H 
2-1456 Co rcoran K P 
2-1457 B ryans J W 
2-1458 Cr amer D W 
2-1459 S wingley Lewayne 
2-1464 H uggins H E 
2-1466 Carroll R L 
2-1469 Clint on Twp Ofc 
2-1471 Durbin F H 
2-1473 G erard K C 
2-1474 M cLain Fred 
2-1475 George A C 
2-1477 Sn yder C M 
2-1481 C ooksey K S 
2-1482 Su ain J J 
2-1483 L ease L L 
2-1485 Weber R J 
2-1486 U llman B E 
2-1487 W oolison A B 
2-1488 M uworthy Russell 
2-1489 Bon d F C 
2-1490 N ewhart W T 
2-1491 Honbler Z B 
2-1493 D udgeon W L 
2-1494 B ell A C 
2-1496 P erkins P P 
2-1497 Sk een I L 
2-1498 M offett Emma 
2-1499 B enedict M B 
2-1500 F rye K E 
2-1502 E ads N M 
2-1503 La hmon H F 
2-1504 Kaser E S 
2-1507 D uckworth C S 
2-1510 V anNausdle H J 
2-1517 W onders J E 
2-1519 Zinn B L 
2-1520 W hetsel R E 
2-1521 Haldeman G L 
2-1522 D avis P L 
2-1523 Sh annon C B 
2-1524 T homas F V 
2-1525 Mi re L L 
2-1527 F ish H C 
2-1528 F errell C K 
2-1529 Mc Causland M D 
2-1530 G riggs R C 
2-1531 B ucevac Jevrem 
2-1532 B enton R L 
2-1533 H ammond E J 
2-1534 Ross B D 
2-1535 Coder G E Mrs 
2-1536 B arncord* W 
2-1538 P otes C F 
2-1546 Ross Marion 
2-1548 B yrd Elias 
2-1549 W iseman R E 
2-1550 Ru dolph O E 
2-1551 Tu tman J S 
2-1556 C ass J F 
2-1559 D urbin Frank 
2-1566 Sm ith A T 
2-1571 R oberts H L 
2-1581 Hefferman F Q 
2-1586 H ess E S 
2-1595 Wy ant B A 
2-1601 W illiams B B 
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2-1606 Bone J G 
2-1616 Jolliff R E 
2-1621 E pstein Saml 
2-1626 Koch D T 
2-1631 H ayes S P Mrs 
2-1636 Hil l J B 
2-1641 Lahm R D 
2-1646 Stin zel M E 
2-1651 Smith C M 
2-1656 Sanf ord R L 
2-1666 Ba xter T R 
2-1686 Am Cancer Society 
2-1696 Meier W A 
2-1701 Irvine R D 
2-1706 VanRhoden H W 
2-1711 W illiamson J H 
2-1726 Col umbia Elem Sch 
2-1736 Cooksey M B 
2-1746 De vin F M 
2-1756 Lo rey F N 
2-1761 B urch Fred 
2-1765 Loveridge D W 
2-1786 Solo man C J 
2-1796 Warren R S 
2-1806 Capitol Finance Corp 
2-1806 Economy Savs & Loan 
Co 
2-1811 Knerr Tire Co 
2-1816 S outh Vernon Gro 
2-1820 Hi les Ofc Mach Repr 
2-1821 Aerie No 760 (FOE) 
3-1826 Fuchs S J 
2-1827 Hiles H A 
2-1831 City Water Wks 
2-1841 Imhoff G B 
2-1842 Imhoff G B 
2-1846 Blair & T urner 
2-1846 City Solicitor Ofc 
2-1851 Sc hine's Vernon 
Theatre 
2-1856 Tarr R A 
2-1861 McKinley's Mkt 
2-1871 Minnich J F 
2-1876 Mills E R 
2-1876 Mills Milling Serv 
2-1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
2-18% Ha dley's Furn & Appl 
2-1926 City Bd of Educ 
2-1926 Supt of Schools 
2-1936 Cussins & F earn Co 
2-1942 Bobst P E 
2-1946 Mizer's Mkt 
2-1951 Water Wks Dept 
2-1951 Sewer Dept 
2-1956 Ry Exp Agency 
2-1961 Newark Rd Gulf Serv 
2-1966 Smith H I 
2-1976 Elmwood Beauty Shop 
2-1981 Ayers & M cDevitt 
2-1981 Presenting Attorney 
2-1986 Lamb E R 
2-1986 Lamb's Sis & S erv 
2-1991 Knecht Elec Co 
2-2006 Penny J C Co 
2-2015 Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
2-2016 Lewis Roofing 
2-2026 Pipes L E 
2-2028 Bo yer O W 
2-2046 Wilmotte's Tavern 
2-2048 United Glass & C eramic 
Wkrs of North Am 
2-2055 City Cab Co Inc 
2-2056 Curletta Beauty Shop 
2-2056 De ringer Coreta 
2-2057 Bricker Dental Laby 
2-2066 P eg's Pawn & Trading 
Post 
2-2076 W illiams Flower Shop 
2-2085 G elsanliters Ofc Equip 
2-2096 B aldwin-Wilson Bar­
ber Shop 
2-2159 S cott Robt 
2-2200 B oucher A U 
2-2201 C arter F O 
2-2203 A dams L L 
2-2204 D urbin D R 
2-2207 F ranz R N 
2-2209 C artewright L L 
2-2210 G leason J M 
2-2211 M esser R J 
2-2212 E ndly R E 
2-2214 Robertson N F 
2-2215 Lier C W 
2-2216 M ellott E D 
2-2217 Haines J C 
2-2218 L ephey Ethel 
2-2219 T aylor B L 
2-2220 R alston P E 
2-2222 P olice Radio Dept 
2-2228 Dauphin J H 
2-2229 T hompson C P 
2-2230 S mith P E 
2-2232 L ynch Thornton 
2-2233 Rhoads Jas 
2-2234 V asbinder J K 
2-2235 W arner R C 
2-2237 L eckliter R D 
2-2238 H anger E M 
2-2239 V anRhoden L J 
2-2240 M eier F A 
2-2241 S hrimplin Homer 
2-2242 L uther D L 
2-2243 B racey W H 
2-2244 H offman J B 
2-2245 Albright A A 
2-2246 F erris E L 
2-2247 K aler S G 
2-2248 D eeley Mae 
2-2249 Sm ith H C 
2-2251 L ittle R S 
2-2253 D avis W F 
2-2254 S utton J W 
2-2257 H issong A B 
2-2259 H ess E J 
2-2261 G erhart M P 
2-2262 D unham W E 
2-2265 F awcett T A 
2-2266 E arl J L 
2-2267 G errard R G 
2-2268 P itkin M M 
2-2269 VanVoorhis F J 
2-2271 U nderhill C E 
2-2272 M ill T C 
2-2274 C raigo E A 
2-2275 S nyder C H 
2-2277 Jacobs Petra 
2-2278 T heibert J F 
2-2279 T urner M E 
2-2281 S tumpf A M 
2-2282 S immons C B 
2-2283 P arnell R K 
2-2284 S tephens F C 
2-2285 G erard L R 
2-2287 M cNeil C R 
2-2288 White R D 
2-2289 Daugherty Chas 
2-2290 Umbaugh Jas 
2-22% M ahard K A 
2-2297 Ault F B 
2-2301 Culbertson G T 
2-2305 T otman R V 
2-2306 H ennell E L 
2-2307 S tatler M R 
2-2308 G ill C H 
2-2310 H are R J 
2-2311 Davis Harold 
2-2312 Henery Girthel 
2-2313 T ier C F 
2-2314 H ershner L W 
2-2315 Mc Coy W D 
2-2316 McG uire M J 
2-2317 D avis R L 
2-2318 D avis R P 
2-2319 C orning A O 
2-2322 White R M 
2-2323 White Melvin 
2-2325 D eJong B M 
2-2326 C arpenter R C 
2-2328 M ichaux E J 
2-2329 F laharty E B 
2-2331 H opkins E S 
2-2333 C ochran Lake 
2-2334 S ant E K 
2-2335 G ump J L 
2-2336 Str uble P W 
2-2337 B aker G C 
2-2339 Cole I S 
2-2342 H ite H E 
2-2343 Elliott J J 
2-2344 L eache J D 
2-2345 R oesler J K 
2-2350 M urray A A 
2-2351 S tephens J E 
2-2352 J acquet Oscar 
2-2353 Bell J D 
2-2356 Hall G W 
2-2357 Hall R C 
2-2358 P urdy Nettie 
2-2359 D awson Jennie 
2-2361 Wacker H E 
2-2362 Midos W M 
2-2363 Bricker R F 
2-2364 Porter R S 
2-2365 B iggs D E 
2-2367 T ier C O 
2-2369 C offield T J 
2-2371 J ohnson A M 
2-2372 Lease G J 
2-2374 S chaeffer M T 
2-2375 Jones A F 
2-2376 Evans A D 
2-2378 Beard Alice 
2-2382 Rine C G 
2-2383 Curry Jas 
2-2384 Anton S E 
2-2385 Farmer R D 
2-2387 McDonough W J 
2-2389 Frye M A 
2-2390 C ameron G D 
2-2390 Anderson W A 
2-2392 Badger Chas 
2-2393 Johnson N A 
2-2394 Baker N W 
2-23% C aley M E 
2-2397 Daily M E 
2-2398 Reed Bertha 
2-2399 Hotchkiss C R 
2-2401 Richards H G 
2-2402 Harrison Chas 
2-2404 Duke T W 
2-2405 Ebersole H E 
2-2410 Genre D W 
2-2411 S nedden E L 
2-2415 McBride E E 
2-2416 Swoger M A 
2-2417 Lucas D C 
2-2418 Eyster K K 
2-2419 White C L 
2-2420 Sapp R A 
2-2421 Henthorn O G 
2-2422 Johnson D E 
2-2423 T race D L 
2-2424 H ickerson G F Mrs 
2-2426 Phillips S L 
2-2427 Eley E O 
2-2431 M urtaugh E L 
2-2432 B arnes Wilfred 
2-2433 Nicholson G D 
2-2434 F ribley J M 
2-2439 K aparos Areti 
2-2441 Jones V B 
2-2442 B ickel A C 
2-2444 T hayer H A 
2-2446 C ochran K A Mrs 
2-2448 L epley P L 
2-2451 C arroll H A 
2-2453 M urray A E 
2-2456 M eekins H L Mrs 
2-2459 L escallet H D 
2-2461 S eward Martin 
2-2462 M orris G R 
2-2463 Wininger Jas 
2-2464 Wolfe L S 
2-2465 Conville Maude 
2-2468 S trouse Leander 
2-2469 S immons H H 
2-2470 Co nkee C B 
2-2471 Jones H E 
2-2472 Reagh D C 
2-2473 B lubaugh K A 
2-2474 S tenger E F 
2-2475 B allam F W 
2-2476 G allogly M M 
2-2477 Danforth G L 
2-2480 C ooperider R H 
2-2482 M cCann Freda 
2-2483 Bell H E 
2-2487 H inton Wm 
2-2488 K inney A T 
2-2489 Bishop Alberta 
2-2490 Masters D E 
2-2491 M cFarland F H 
2-2492 M cLaran J C 
2-2493 H olmobe D H 
2-2494 Rawlins E B 
2-2496 Mintier Thos 
2-2497 M oore P L 
2-2498 Dawner D G 
2-2500 B erger P R 
2-2502 Piatt F R 
2-2503 Koons L E 
2-2504 McKay D W 
2-2505 Taugher Cecilia 
2-2510 W atson A L 
2-2516 Lepley H C 
2-2517 Mavis G M 
2-2518 B lubaugh L B 
2-2519 Simpson Z S 
2-2520 F airchild G N 
2-2521 S hultz C L 
2-2522 Studen E E 
2-2523 Robinson E J 
2-2525 Cooke C V 
2-2526 Hyatt W H 
2-2527 Sullivan M J 
2-2528 Frye Lawrence 
2-2531 Hedrick A W 
2-2532 Knuefener G M 
2-2533 Trussell G E 
2-2534 Bro wne C P 
2-2535 Berger F X 
2-2546 Peairs R D 
2-2548 Morgan J H 
2-2549 Jacobs H M 
2-2555 Carpenter R D 
2-2556 Duncan D V 
2-2561 Dunn G H 
2-2565 Minideo Carl 
2-2566 C ulbertson J L 
2-2568 Forrest L E 
2-2569 Carpenter Mary 
2-2570 Kofod H L 
2-2571 Lee J A 
2-2576 S mythe R L 
2-2578 Mild L S 
2-2582 S mith B E 
2-2583 O 'Dell P J 
2-2591 Reed D M 
2-2596 S pring R N 
2-2601 S turgess R W 
2-2606 C onrad Lillian 
2-2611 Ekleberry Marine Sis 
2-2616 Taylor Z E 
2-2621 H eckler H G 
2-2626 Lee Kath 
2-2636 Betner B C 
2-2646 P oulton E F 
2-2651 Harry W C 
2-2656 Debes J H 
2-2661 F rary R E 
2-2666 DeSylva Oscar 
2-2671 P iazze T E 
2-2681 Rice H E 
2-2686 C ulbertson G T 
2-2691 M iller E L 
2-2696 Dunham H F 
2-2701 H ubbell M R 
2-2706 Allman J W 
2-2711 S ensil J B 
2-2721 Ackerman Mildred 
2-2726 Burgess Eva 
2-2731 S chell M C 
2-2736 A ppleton J C 
2-2741 H ansen M M 
2-2746 H all T B 
2-2751 Everett O S 
2-2756 Watt J A 
2-2761 C lay pool M C Mrs 
2-2766 Nixon I B 
2-2631 Am Red Cross 
2-2631 Knox County Tuber­
culosis & H ealth 
2-2771 Elks Club (ofc) 
2-2771 Mt Vernon Lodge No 
140 
2-2781 Lapp H T 
2-2786 Baldwin C B 
2-2786 S ervais J E 
2-2791 Workman H P 
2-2801 S tate Hwy Patrol 
2-2806 Gomer R M 
2-2811 Point Drive Inn 
2-2816 T reasurer's Ofc 
2-2821 S ellers J W 
2-2826 Probate Ct 
2-2831 Metcalfs Mtrs Inc 
2-2836 M t Vernon News 
2-2841 L ewis L C 
2-2846 Recorder's Ofc 
2-2851 Bill's TV Clinic 
2-2851 Curran D W 
2-2856 Knox County Jail 
2-2866 Auditor's Ofc 
2-2871 M t Vernon Farmers 
Exch (Annex) 
2-2876 P aul's West High Mkt 
2-2881 K nox County Bd of 
Health 
2-2886 S tokes P S 
2-2891 W illiams Hollinger & 
O'Hanlon Inc 
2-2896 Nancy's Pizza Hse 
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2-2921 Go odrich B F Store 
2-2926 E dgell's Linoleum & 
Carpets 
2-2927 E dgell W E 
2-2931 R iley Bldrs Sup Inc 
2-2932 R iley E M 
2-2941 Ohi o Cumberland 
Gas Co 
2-2946 Kn ox Sup Co 
2-2951 Rapp O W 
2-2956 Thompson Phil 
2-2961 Miller E H 
2-2961 Miller's Greenhse 
2-2971 A shton Poultry & Eggs 
2-2976 Mt Vernon Telev & 
Radio Serv 
2-2976 W arner R L 
2-2981 W estern Union Teleg 
Co 
2-2986 Ken & Paul's Sinclair 
Sta 
2-2991 Family Barber Shop 
2-3006 Ohio State Dept of 
Liquor 
2-3015 R udin Co 
2-3017 F owls Isabel 
2-3026 F armers Prod Credit 
Assn 
2-3027 Lemasters 
2-3045 H otel Curtis 
2-3046 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch 
2-3047 Butler F J 
2-3047 Bu tler F J & B ros 
2-3058 B lands Drive Inn 
2-3075 Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
2-3076 Alcove The 
2-3086 F irst Federal Sav & 
Loan Assn 
2-3159 D ugan L B 
2-3200 He ighton Anna 
2-3202 B each Glenn 
2-3204 Garrety Clement 
2-3207 Gord on G W 
2-3208 G ossett G A 
2-3209 Wa lton B A 
2-3216 Wh arton F E 
2-3217 N eighbarger W H 
2-3218 Pruitt C S 
2-3219 P orter E E 
2-3221 Ko rns W O 
2-3222 D unkle S M 
2-3223 Da ughriety Kenneth 
2-3224 Ulery C L 
2-3226 H ines R D 
2-3227 Buskirk W B 
2-3228 M archal Eug 
2-3229 Bo ckoven S K 
2-3238 Po rter D E 
2-3239 Wert R M 
2-3242 Tucker Laura 
2-3243 Br ining M A 
2-3245 Str ouse K P 
2-3246 Leo nard J C 
2-3247 Cor nell H F Mrs 
2-3248 M iller R I 
2-3250 Sim mons Dorothy 
2-3252 B each J D 
2-3253 Br own H H 
2-3254 Cli ne L O 
2-3255 Sa lisbury DeRoss 
2-3256 Co llier L F 
2-3259 A nderson R P 
2-3260 Le edy D D 
2-3261 Emmert D L 
2-3262 Lo ber E K 
2-3265 McCutchen Walter 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 2-3378 
Contd 2-3379 
2-3267 D avis John 2-3380 
2-3268 Zink M F Mrs 2-3382 
2-3269 Pa rker S E 2-3383 
2-3271 Gus kov I K 2-3385 
2-3273 Jo nes R C 2-3387 
2-3275 Fo rrest O L 2-3388 
2-3276 Du pee Paul 2-3389 
2-3277 La mson Wilda 2-3391 
2-3278 B ernicken J A 2-3392 
2-3279 Ar rington M M 2-3393 
2-3280 Me nge Alberta 2-3394 
2-3281 Fa ir Lee 2-3395 
2-3282 R ose N V 2-3396 
2-3283 Ju lien A E 2-3400 
2-3284 Winland L O 2-3402 
2-3285 Elliott S R 2-3403 
2-3286 Je nkins Cora 2-3404 
2-3287 Rawlinson G E 2-3406 
2-3288 Ha ncock C M 2-3407 
2-3289 Lon g Blanche 2-3408 
2-3290 Shel don M B 2-3409 
2-3296 Watson J T 2-3410 
2-3297 Ro berts R J 2-3411 
2-3302 Shipley H J 2-3412 
2-3303 Mc Donald R A 2-3413 
2-3304 Wilkins L D 2-3414 
2-3305 Snyder K R 2-3415 
2-3306 Levers W A 2-3416 
2-3307 Cline E E 2-3417 
2-3308 Cline Marie 2-3419 
2-3309 Lonzo Elsie 2-3420 
2-3311 Dowds D H 2-3422 
2-3315 Zeig N E 2-3426 
2-3316 Carr John 2-3427 
2-3318 Ga rverick D A 2-3428 
2-3320 Be lt E M 2-3429 
2-3321 Nelson C W 2-3430 
2-3322 Bishop R D 2-3431 
2-3324 Parker C G 2-3434 
2-3325 Dunmire C E 2-3435 
2-3326 Do nnelly P J 2-3436 
2-3327 Auker John 2-3437 
2-3329 Se llers J B 2-3438 
2-3331 Parker E L 2-3439 
2-3332 Pa ge E W 2-3440 
2-3333 H ayes G C 2-3442 
2-3334 Fawcett J G 2-3443 
2-3335 Loyd M C 2-3444 
2-3341 Herndon R E 2-3445 
2-3342 Colwill C & L 2-3446 
2-3343 Sto ckberger N M 2-3448 
2-3344 Peterson W S 2-3449 
2-3344 S app K A 2-3450 
2-3345 Clinedinst Gene 2-3451 
2-3352 Durbin J L 2-3452 
2-3353 Munr oe W O 2-3454 
2-3354 Williams A E 2-3456 
2-3355 Davidson G L 2-3460 
2-3356 Fritz M D 2-3461 
2-3357 Swank Irene 2-3463 
2-3358 Woo dward N C 2-3464 
2-3359 Ch eeks Helen 2-3465 
2-3360 Ha rris E M 2-3466 
2-3362 Brow n E C 2-3467 
2-3363 Carpenter Dorothy 2-3468 
2-3364 Bresler L F 2-3469 
2-3365 Bizios Chas 2-3474 
2-3366 Se llers E W 2-3475 
2-3367 Ch ambers F E 2-3476 
2-3368 E dmister J A 2-3477 
2-3369 Morrison Sherman 2-3478 
2-3374 Lee H A 2-3479 
2-3375 McNeil J R 2-3481 
2-3376 Hinken R O 2-3483 
2-3377 Tay lor A J 2-3484 
Stream C G 
Porter H T 
Sovine D S 
Beeman O E 
Collins R L 
Miller L W 
Graham W W 
Grubaugh J E 
Cochran G B 
Grindstaff B W 
Curry L D 
Stokes A D 
Metcalf J E 
McDonald S W 
Hawkins G M 
Ilger N W 
Wharton S J 
Wolfe Chas A 
Green Jack R 
Doup P E 
Gordon Jack 
Fithian G S 
Irvine R W 
Haas P S 
Auskings J R 
Fulmer E K 
Levering N M 
Simmons W W 
McGee L M 
Hendershott Kenneth 
Ross D R 
Craig R O 
Garrow E J 
Hynes H C 
Stoyle E F 
Pillow Chas 
Magbrs D J 
Haire D N 
Moran Dorothy 
Bond F C 
Welker G M 
Levenson A A 
Simmonds Fannie 
Biefnes E I 
Butler H E 
Beal M C 
Spurgeon L R 
Ash M T 
Lybarger C R 
Scottie S E 
Knouff D P 
Mills Louise 
Humbert H F 
Zedaker J D 
Holbrook C E 
Porter M B 
Roberts S J 
Watson Marie 
Cramer R E 
Horn H L 
Morris B D 
Gray J F 
Cutler H T 
Mickley J E 
Adams R L 
Champion C E 
Richardson W J 
Barre M M 
McNeal J W 
Hall R D 
Goodson A D 
Benjamin Donald 
Zeisloft Edna 
Smith H L 
Edwards R W 
Boyd D R 
Huffman L H 
2-3485 Heaton J C 
2-3487 Harney A E 
2-3488 Breece L K 
2-3491 Waldeck J G 
2-3492 Dunn E H 
2-3493 Wagner J D 
2-3494 Porter D D 
2-3495 H urps C W 
2-3499 A llerding Eliz 
2-3500 Albert F G 
2-3501 F rost E O 
2-3502 T albott G G 
2-3503 Budd Nina 
2-3504 T homas C C 
2-3505 Francis R E 
2-3506 Porter R E 
2-3507 M cCluskey C F 
2-3508 P oulton E I 
2-3510 Henry L R 
2-3511 F alter L W 
2-3512 Smale S J 
2-3513 Berry C P 
2-3514 Ferenbaugh G H 
2-3515 T odd J O 
2-3516 McPherson D L 
2-3517 Worley C D 
2-3519 Deems R I 
2-3520 L andis D V 
2-3521 Lord F M 
2-3523 Bronson C E 
2-3524 Mayer J R 
2-3528 Busenburg D M 
2-3529 Delporte Desire 
2-3530 Williams N P 
2-3531 K ohl W H 
2-3532 Massa P L 
2-3533 C lark K E 
2-3535 Cooper J F 
2-3537 Earnest R E 
2-3538 Brown W L 
2-3539 Gullett EG 
2-3539 L auderbaugh A M Mr s 
2-3540 Snyder C E 
2-3542 Knights of Pythias 
No 45 
2-3542 Pythian Sisters 
2-3544 Kinnard C D 
2-3546 Hawkins I L 
2-3547 Frye E R 
2-3548 Kreps L C 
2-3549 Truex C C 
2-3550 S teurer J O 
2-3551 B eckholt R D 
2-3552 Lower R H 
2-3553 Gray Jas 
2-3554 Williams W F 
2-3556 Champion E C 
2-3557 Cline A S 
2-3558 Paques O O 
2-3561 Romine F V 
2-3561 Romine & ReddicK 
2-3563 Baker I L 
2-3568 Mapes F L 
2-3571 Kadow B T 
2-3581 Rohoades K A 
2-3586 Stelts E S 
2-3596 Stewart Frances 
2-3601 Schenk Raben 
2-3606 Hamilton John 
2-3611 Clark S A 
2-3621 Sievert E C 
2-3626 Harris M E 
2-3627 Tarbutton J P 
2-3631 Calamello A M 
2-3636 Hall Alpha t 
2-3641 Shellmar-Betner cue 
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2-3646 DeWinter T R 
2-3651 E astman R L 
2-3655 Hess J B 
2-3656 R iggs R E 
2-3661 F ord L A Rev 
2-3661 T rinity Assembly of 
God Ch 
2-3666 L osey T L 
2-3671 Vannatta M L 
2-3676 K ellogg R G 
2-3681 B ryan M E 
2-3686 G ullett Dorothy 
2-3691 H arbour A E 
2-3696 P opejoy P E 
2-3716 M ichaux G A 
2-3726 W histon D H 
2-3731 G ower W G 
2-3736 K ahrl K A 
2-3741 K undmiller G A 
2-3745 L antz David 
2-3746 L ing Donald 
2-3751 S tull R D 
2-3756 T hompson Phillip 
2-3761 W orley W R 
2-3776 Williams P D 
2-3781 E dman Kathleen 
2-3786 G eorge P A 
2-3796 P itkin E N 
2-3802 S houltz M A 
2-3806 Home Elec Co 
2-3816 White C B 
2-3816 Whites Poultry & Prod 
Mkt 
2-3826 Kelser-Dowds Co 
2-3831 Hopkins Mus Co 
2-3846 Young J G 
2-3851 E astman R L 
2-3856 Knox Radio Co 
2-3856 R easoner L M 
2-3861 S now's Tavern 
2-3871 Bishop Beauty Shop 
2-3871 R eiter V F 
2-3876 B aer E E 
2-3876 Baer Everett Plmb & 
Tinning 
2-3886 City Tire Shop 
2-3891 Myers Sup Co 
2-3896 Zelkowitz & B arry 
2-3936 Cochran Mtr Sis 
2-3941 M otorists Mut Ins 
2-3951 Brownies Telev Service 
2-3956 Humbert's Gro 
2-3961 We lls Mkt 
2-3966 Kathary D L 
2-3976 Niggles Pontiac Autos 
2-3986 Sherwin-Williams Co 
2-3991 Bastin R E 
2-3991 State Farm Mut Ins Co 
2-4015 Prescott T M 
2-4016 Schnebly J S 
2-4017 Agnew Adv Co 
2-4026 Mt Vernon Mach & 
Tool Co 
2-4036 Harris J A 
2-4037 Round The Clock 
2-4045 Knox County Savs Bk 
2-4059 Elmwood Gro & Carry 
Out 
2-4066 Zeller J T 
2-4067 Zeller J T 
2-4075 Harris Oldsmobile-Cad-
illac 
2-4096 Simmons Garbage Dis­
posal Serv 
2-4096 Simmons L C 
2-4200 Williams D M 
2-4201 Horn Lulu Mrs 
2-4202 J ewell K C 
2-4203 C unningham Jack 
2-4204 B itzel Reno 
2-4205 Hodson J E 
2-4206 N eely A W 
2-4207 Wilson M C Mrs 
2-4209 L amb S F 
2-4211 M yers R L 
2-4212 M cDonald J T 
2-4213 Daily W E 
2-4214 S impkins G L 
2-4215 U llman M F 
2-4216 Phillips D R 
2-4217 H upp R W 
2-4219 G arber M M 
2-4220 H arney H L 
2-4221 F rye C R 
2-4222 Allen C E 
2-4223 H all O C 
2-4224 Daly C F 
2-4225 B eesler C W 
2-4226 M axley H D 
2-4227 Hays E M 
2-4228 Dickson G P 
2-4229 B rown C L 
2-4230 J ones C M 
2-4234 Huddle L C 
2-4235 H ess Wm 
2-4239 B aker O D 
2-4241 H oover M C 
2-4242 H ull E E 
2-4243 F awcett M A 
2-4246 M ahon T C 
2-4248 D oup Lewis 
2-4249 M agill J D 
2-4252 B rooks C D 
2-4253 H arlow C M 
2-4254 Beaver W R 
2-4255 H ighman Frank 
2-4256 B arton M M 
2-4257 M arra F R 
2-4258 T urner R A 
2-4259 Cooper Pearl 
2-4261 L edbetter J E 
2-4262 C routhers Everett 
2-4264 C lark L C 
2-4265 Hellwing D W 
2-4266 M auler J L 
2-4267 Dexter E R 
2-4268 B ryans J A 
2-4269 Co llins H M 
2-4270 C asto R L 
2-4271 S ellers Isabel 
2-4273 S inger Maude 
2-4275 M ayer H J 
2-4277 M ay F B 
2-4280 H all H R 
2-4281 B erger F X 
2-4283 P oland M M 
2-4284 R eynolds I L 
2-4285 W illiams E K 
2-4286 J ones C R 
2-4287 P erotti Geno 
2-4288 H all D E 
2-4289 A uten M C 
2-4290 B eeman V H 
2-4297 B ort J E 
2-4298 Co nner C M 
2-4299 B ricker F M 
2-4300 H orton Harry 
2-4306 T augher J W 
2-4307 B eck J C 
2-4308 M cKee L H 
2-4309 B ell E C 
2-4310 G ardner L J 
2-4312 G leason T D 
2-4313 H esson Bernice 
2-4314 Ly barger J R 
2-4315 Allspaugh E E 
2-4316 K eck K E 
2-4317 K eller H L 
2-4318 G regory G E 
2-4319 L ybarger E T 
2-4321 Gin n A L 
2-4323 O'Conno r T J 
2-4324 Elwood H R 
2-4325 Ch eek T C 
2-4326 Hawkins J W 
2-4327 Fox B Y 
2-4329 Lo wer D R 
2-4331 B ricker Nellie 
2-4332 V anVoorhis C L 
2-4333 W orkman E L 
2-4336 Co oley R E 
2-4337 M avis D P 
2-4338 R obinson R W 
2-4341 A llen F R 
2-4342 St rang F L 
2-4343 B ennett I J 
2-4344 Brew R E 
2-4345 Hu rps H L 
2-4346 Hoey A E 
2-4347 R obbins C E 
2-4348 Barber J B 
2-4349 Smith E T 
2-4350 Ha rding C L 
2-4352 V incent D A 
2-4354 M archand G E 
2-4356 J ones A T 
2-4356 Jo nes F C 
2-4357 Vasbinder C C 
2-4359 P ayne S L 
2-4361 A gnew L W 
2-4362 E dgar T T 
2-4363 R ichardson Edgar 
2-4364 H atfield F A 
2-4365 Mondron R R 
2-4370 Te mple Roy 
2-4371 Zei sloff J L 
2-4372 W agstaff Donald 
2-4373 M aniskas Perry 
2-4374 Wright I B 
2-4375 B oner E W 
2-4376 Le pley W W 
2-4377 A rmstrong M L 
2-4379 Stu ltz F E 
2-4381 N ichelson Ocea 
2-4382 West Richd 
2-4385 H ankins Virginia 
2-4387 Coffing M V 
2-4388 F rost R F 
2-4390 B riggs E 
2-4391 S tyers R G 
2-4392 Cor nell V A 
2-4394 Corn ell H A 
2-4396 W addell L V 
2-4397 D ales W H 
2-4398 A lbert L N 
2-4401 Ve rnon H L 
2-4403 Ha rper Russell 
2-4408 Bro wn C R 
2-4411 Bebout Galen 
2-4412 Be roth W C 
2-4413 Hu mbert Nellie 
2-4414 B ody R E 
2-4417 M cDonald Ida 
2-4418 Miesse Pauline 
2-4420 Ga rdner I F 
2-4421 W esttervelt Lester 
2-4422 Rushton E A 
2-4423 R ouse L M 
2-4424 Myers D L 
2-4425 Shank L D 
2-4426 Moushey P C 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
2-4427 Curry J E 
2-4428 Robinson R L 
2-4429 G leeson Carroll 
2-4430 Frey D H 
2-4431 Richards W A 
2-4432 McConnell Eliz 
2-4433 P ipes E M 
2-4434 McMillen C W 
2-4435 Fawcett Dwight 
2-4436 Warner R E 
2-4437 Doty J C 
2-4439 Le wis J C 
2-4440 Pe rkins B W 
2-4443 Brown R P 
2-4445 Bonnist Mary 
2-4446 Bebout A V 
2-4451 Weider Louise 
2-4452 Stewart N G 
2-4453 Styers Roy 
2-4454 Strouse R D 
2-4455 Shaffer D L 
2-4460 Kolz E B 
2-4466 Mosholder P F 
2-4468 Kirk J R 
2-4472 Bragone G J 
2-4473 McCalla Gilbert 
2-4474 Jewell C C 
2-4475 Payne K W 
2-4476 Mumper P J 
2-4478 Stachelhaus H G 
2-4480 Shotts G W 
2-4481 Baker E R 
2-4482 Vannatta Dan 
2-4483 Wagner Mabelle 
2-4484 Dudgeon C A 
2-4486 Conway II 
2-4486 C onway W H 
2-4487 Zimmerman Anna 
2-4488 Sha nyfelt L A 
2-4489 Reynolds C M 
2-4494 Wright D E 
2-4496 Ewers K F 
2-4497 Omlor G L 
2-4498 McCann Hattie 
2-4501 Gates Lyman 
2-4502 Underwood M A 
2-4503 Moxley E J 
2-4506 Rice Ralph L 
2-4508 Britton F E 
2-4511 Carper Frances 
2-4512 Sacara C G 
2-4513 Ba rnhart F B 
2-4514 Price I C 
2-4516 Crim J C 
2-4518 Willits W L 
2-4519 Wright G E 
2-4521 Outcolt K N 
2-4524 Corcoran Eliz 
2-4527 Dempster W P 
2-4531 Nugent M M Mrs 
2-4532 Fry R E 
2-4533 Rhine P E 
2-4535 Thomas J C 
2-4536 Irvine R P 
2-4537 Cureton C G 
2-4538 Vernon W A 
2-4542 Burggraf V C 
2-4543 Burgess J T 
2-4544 Bartlett W R 
2-4546 Porter C L 
2-4547 McKenzie M F 
2-4549 Workman Blaine 
2-4551 Lawson J R 
2-4556 Wolfe W V 
2-4557 Norrish M E 
2-4560 B ranstool M L 2-4991 
2-4561 M ill E L 2-5017 
2-4562 L oney P Q R 2-5037 
2-4571 H enrie G M 2-5038 
2-4576 M cRill P E 2-5045 
2-4577 Z edaker Walton 2-5047 
2-4581 B elcher H A 2-5048 
2-4586 K etchel R J 2-5048 
2-4590 B eam E M 2-5065 
2-4591 H olm A S 2-5076 
2-4596 P orter M L 
2-4601 Drake J C 2-5086 
2-4606 W orley Ethel 2-5091 
2-4621 H amer J H 2-5096 
2-4636 C onley C G 2-5200 
2-4646 H illier W L 2-5202 
2-4656 Pinkley V S 2-5203 
2-4661 S eibold F D 2-5205 
2-4666 T ighe J W 2-5207 
2-4671 P rescott T M 2-5208 
2-4676 D eedrick W F 2-5210 
2-4681 S herwin Alf 2-5211 
2-4686 Pond F A 2-5212 
2-4701 Z ulandt H C 2-5215 
2-4706 K ahrl M A Mrs 2-5216 
2-4711 D unn E F Rev 2-5217 
2-4716 Z uccaro John 2-5218 
2-4721 S isters of Charity Con- 2-5219 
vent 2-5221 
2-4731 C ooper-Bessemer 2-5222 
Guest House 2-5223 
2-4741 T hompson S H 2-5224 
2-4746 C leaves B W Tire Co 2-5226 
2-4771 B udd E S 2-5227 
2-4774 B rining News 2-5228 
2-4781 W inand L C 2-5229 
2-4786 P ifer R M 2-5230 
2-4796 Hinger G E 2-5231 
2-4796 H y-Flash Serv Sta 2-5232 
2-4801 Clk of Cts Ofc 2-5234 
2-4801 W elfare Dept 2-5235 
2-4806 D ept of Pub Serv & 2-5236 
Safety 2-5237 
2-4806 S treet Dept 2-5238 
2-4811 M t Vernon Sup Co 2-5239 
2-4816 C ity News 2-5240 
2-4821 K nox County Auto Club 2-5241 
2-4826 B rowne Oil Co 2-5243 
2-4837 R eynard L S 2-5244 
2-4841 C ity Lndry & C lns 2-5245 
2-4846 Green L S Rev 2-5247 
2-4848 M ulberry St Meth Ch 2-5248 
(Ofc) 2-5249 
2-4856 L anders Waste Matls 2-5251 
2-4861 B lack W E 2-5252 
2-4876 S teurer's Mkt 2-5254 
2-4881 M ild Refgr 2-5255 
2-4886 K nox County Penny 2-5257 
Saver 2-5261 
2-4891 O 'Rourke Elec Serv 2-5262 
2-4896 H all H L Contractors 2-5263 
2-4921 Ida's Beauty Shop 2-5264 
2-4926 H owell W L 2-5265 
2-4931 W ayne Cash Feed Store 2-5266 
2-4936 S chmiel Larry 2-5268 
2-4941 J ennings Garage 2-5269 
2-4941 J ennings Russell 2-5270 
2-4946 T hompson H L 2-5278 
2-4951 S tiff an W E 2-5279 
2-4956 G rohe Funeral Home 2-5280 
2-4956 Grohe W M 2-5281 
2-4961 S tone D C 2-5283 
2-4966 M t Vernon Farmers 2-5284 
Exch (Ofc) 2-5285 
2-4971 M t Vernon Rest Home 2-5287 
2-4976 Vail Furniture 2-5288 
2-4981 Dutch's Place 2-5290 
Kresge S S Co 
Lybarger C H 
Rex Billiard Parlor 
Kline F H 
Ringwalt J S Co 
Matheny Chester 
Purdy C W 
Young L R Mrs 
Ringwalt J S Co 
Carl & Sand ys Carry-
Out 
Lapp A M 
Bebout K D 
Central Rlty 
Moser Warren 
Elliott E O 
Spearman Fred 
Massa S D 
Little M L Mrs 
McDonough Ellen 
Ransom M C 
Wise D M 
Martin W D 
Blubaugh R S 
Roberts M M 
Rummel H M 
Shellenbarger Mae 
White Madelyn 
Hull D J 
Magill G C 
Bass B K 
Melton F E 
Hutchison H L 
Reasoner R R 
Mingle W H 
McCann A G 
Charles R E 
Mossholder I E 
Dial M D 
Payne H D 
Harmon D J 
Coon H B 
Coon W C 
Raasch E C 
Mosley L M 
Gray V W 
Williams R J 
Parnell Wm 
Higgins P B 
Martin D C 
Wells R J 
Pealer E L 
Gentry T G 
Dowds E I 
Dotson C E 
Jinks E O 
Annett M E 
Vogt R D 
Jamboki E P 
McKown C E 
Mossholder F R 
Walton J L 
Ingrey Chas 
Nixon A T Mrs 
Italiano John 
Bricker K H 
Burris R L 
Dial R H 
Petry W E 
Gilbert Alice 
Booker G R 
Hoskins W O 
Tollison E O 
Collins A M 
Stanley J C 
Bettinger L Z 
T.vnrip H L 
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2-5296 F irst Bapt Ch 
2-5298 G reen H L 
2-5299 Haldeman A L 
2-5303 L ester Fred 
2-5305 G orham D L 
2-5309 F oreman Alta 
2-5310 H ill Helen 
2-5311 Dowds C J 
2-5313 M arquart F H 
2-5314 H arris R W 
2-5316 Callihan W R 
2-5317 Dorsey W W 
2-5318 Weaver M I 
2-5319 A llspaugh G S 
2-5320 Cla rk A E 
2-5321 R ansom W H 
2-5322 C assier E L 
2-5324 Ashleman W C 
2-5325 M cDevitt J A 
2-5326 S esser H V 
2-5327 Miller C W 
2-5329 Warner R A 
2-5330 D eBolt Clarence 
2-5331 Y oung L R Mrs 
2-5332 M athews J P 
2-5334 W atson Hugh 
2-5336 Weekly C L 
2-5337 M yers A M 
2-5338 McConaha W C 
2-5339 Pe mbrook J C 
2-5341 Dustin O M 
2-5342 R essler L L 
2-5343 N isky S R 
2-5344 Hattria C B 
2-5345 A hearn W 
2-5346 Eaton W E 
2-5347 B ooth Talbert 
2-5349 Woods G W 
2-5350 Sk een W W 
2-5351 Miller C F 
2-5352 R utter A J 
2-5353 W iester F M 
2-5354 Deminski R M 
2-5355 Lunn R J 
2-5356 Marie G F 
2-5357 S illiman B W 
2-5358 T aylor J W 
2-5359 N ewton E L 
2-5361 Con don J R 
2-5362 C onkling L T 
2-5363 C rouse J R 
2-5364 Wells T C 
2-5365 M cCluskey M J 
2-5366 Hunter Dale 
2-5367 McQueen J M 
2-5371 Fraser R T 
2-5372 F awcett H W 
2-5373 Harmon M E 
2-5374 Berry C E 
2-5379 Severns J E 
2-5381 R yan D E 
2-5384 Brown V G 
2-5386 Taylor E J 
2-5388 Easterday C C 
2-5389 Dean R F 
2-5390 Clark F H 
2-5391 Wagner C M Mrs 
2-5392 Fronce H J 
2-5393 Tier W R 
2-5394 Edwards B E 
2-5395 Bright I H 
2-5396 Brooks I M 
2-5397 Booth H D 
2-5398 Bo rsting Erling 
2-5399 Tyler R E 
2-5400 Carrier R J 
2-5401 Leonard I E 
2-5402 Hofmann K L 
2-5404 F leming W R 
2-5406 Koppert Grace 
2-5407 Mills H R 
2-5408 N eipling S M 
2-5409 Woosley Thos 
2-5410 Hachat A M 
2-5411 H ookaway Flora Mrs 
2-5412 T hompson D F 
2-5413 C arpenter L A 
2-5414 Lawson Cecie 
2-5415 McPherson J A 
2-5416 Buzzell E L 
2-5417 McLaughlin Donald 
2-5419 B ertiaux L R 
2-5421 B rown J S 
2-5422 S cott J E 
2-5423 M arshall W C 
2-5424 M cKinstry R D 
2-5425 H empfield L O 
2-5426 Mahon L A 
2-5427 S everns C L 
2-5428 Welker L E 
2-5429 Ulery W F 
2-5430 Lybarger W H 
2-5436 Watts A A 
2-5437 B rown H L 
2-5438 Richards Ii J 
2-5439 Vasbinder J K 
2-5440 Horn F O 
2-5441 Oakes A C 
2-5443 T hompson Isaac 
2-5444 Buskirk W A 
2-5445 B ricker G M 
2-5446 Johnson F B 
2-5447 George H L 
2-5448 Hartsook E A 
2-5449 Heindl J E 
2-5451 Grimm N S 
2-5452 S tulka R D 
2-5454 Davidson Loa 
2-5461 C ochran D T 
2-5462 Pfouts N L Mrs 
2-5463 S irbaugh H E 
2-5464 Baker R O 
2-5465 P errine R C 
2-5467 Legros J A 
2-5468 Woolison P R 
2-5469 Algire D E 
2-5471 Brooks L F 
2-5473 Morgan Bertha 
2-5474 Henry C D 
2-5476 Burger Pearl 
2-5477 Buch A E 
2-5478 J acobs J R 
2-5481 Blake H M 
2-5482 Ware L J 
2-5483 Ernest N M 
2-5484 M oore M O 
2-5485 M cConough M A 
2-5486 C ochran H A 
2-5487 M ill C B 
2-5488 Reed D L 
2-5489 Nevin R M 
2-5490 McGugin Jennie 
2-5491 W alton P C 
2-5494 Hammond E C 
2-5496 Milligan H J 
2-5497 O gg A J 
2-5498 H arding J J 
2-5499 R ousseau E R 
2-5501 Belcher Ray 
2-5503 S hoemaker C D 
2-5504 Yerian D W 
2-5505 W oolson C C 
2-5506 Reaser Nella 
2-5508 Gardner A F 
2-5509 Cr awford G H 
2-5511 S avage R G 
2-5512 B lue A A 
2-5513 M cKee W O 
2-5514 Magers D L 
2-5515 J ohnson W F 
2-5516 B ollinger C M 
2-5517 R inehart J E 
2-5518 St aats R C 
2-5521 M auler H B 
2-5524 B aney R F 
2-5525 M azza John 
2-5527 Ca hmpion C M 
2-5530 Y oung F L 
2-5531 E lliott M F 
2-5532 Ho rn E D Mrs 
2-5533 Y oung L C 
2-5534 F ry F A 
2-5535 F air John 
2-5536 Ko ch W C 
2-5538 Y oust M F 
2-5539 S teward C W 
2-5541 Kuivinen T O 
2-5542 D rabick N J 
2-5544 P roper A E 
2-5546 Wilson T A 
2-5547 Co chran D C 
2-5548 Shellenbarger W P 
2-5553 N ewton Albert 
2-5556 M cLaughlin Raymond 
2-5557 Griggs C C 
2-5564 Legros J D 
2-5566 S turtevant B B 
2-5567 H iner R E 
2-5571 R iggs Ross 
2-5581 Berry R H 
2-5586 D avis D L 
2-5591 Loney C I 
2-5596 McCready D L 
2-5601 Lahmon Harry 
2-5601 Lakeholm Farms 
2-5606 Fry R E 
2-5616 R ehling E L 
2-5621 Jackson C R 
2-5627 F arris I R Mrs 
2-5631 D eVoe Co 
2-5631 D eVoe J S 
2-5636 B rining W H 
2-5641 Ru din J W 
2-5650 M cMillon Harvey 
2-5651 Delaney C F 
2-5656 G raham Clifford 
2-5657 R iggs C M 
2-5658 Gaumer W R 
2-5659 N ugent John 
2-5661 M yers L A 
2-5666 C eselski E P 
2-5671 G illespie D H 
2-5676 Sails D M 
2-5681 Neilbarger S E Mrs 
2-5691 M cClusky G B 
2-5696 Mo ore W L 
2-5706 D eeley G E 
2-5711 B ar tie tt R G 
2-5716 Grusenmeyer J F 
2-5721 Mt Vernon United 
Community Fund 
2-5726 Wallace R W 
2-5731 Wolf A L 
2-5736 E lks Ladies Social Club 
2-5741 Tr owbridge C A 
2-5746 Koulias M J 
2-5751 Su tter R B 
2-5756 B eam J A 
2-5761 Roth P J 
2-5766 P haris F D 
2-5771 Ru by C E 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
2-5776 P erkins S D 
2-5781 Fo gle A V 
2-5786 Tay lor W M 
2-5791 Stamm A M 
2-5796 El aine Shop 
2-5801 Norris & Breithaupt 
2-5801 Norris R N 
2-5806 Gaines K W 
2-5811 Long Pat Tailoring Co 
2-5816 Je an Frocks 
2-5821 Hagan's Gro 
2-5826 Zelkowitz & B arry 
2-5831 Mo ntgomery J A 
2-5831 Northwestern Natl Life 
Ins Co 
2-5836 Ge nes Store 
2-5841 Gaines Prod 
2-5846 Gallahers Drug Co 
2-5851 Hoecker R H 
2-5852 Ho ecker R H 
2-5856 Morris Elec Appl 
2-5861 Woods Hdw Co 
2-5866 First Federal Sav & 
Loan Assn 
2-5871 Palace Barber Shop 
2-5881 Balo C A 
2-5881 Balo C A 
2-5881 Sinclair Refg Co 
2-5886 Webster H G 
2-5891 Fi restone Tire 
2-5896 Is rael J R 
2-5897 Israel J R 
2-5926 Sug ar 'N Spice 
3-5931 Nationwide Ins 
2-5936 Quality Luggage 
2-5951 Byall Locker & M eat 
Serv 
2-5956 Snyder D R 
2-5961 Citizens Bldg & L oan 
& Sa v Assn 
2-5966 Fowler J R 
2-5971 Jet One Hour Clns 
2-5976 Fawcett Radio & Telev 
2-5976 Fawcett J II 
2-5981 Blackwell J L 
2-5981 Kilroy's Mkt 
2-5991 E arl's Beauty Shop 
2-6006 Craw Chas 
2-6015 Mercy Hosp 
2-6016 Ge neral Dry Clns 
2-6026 Riley W W 
2-6037 Tilden Lanes 
2-6039 Fe rguson Ins Agcy 
2-6046 Fenton Dry Clns 
2-6048 Wise Jwlry 
2-6056 Donut Hole 
2-6071 Rex Shell Serv 
2-6076 Buckeye Steel & P imp 
Sup 
2-6096 Flanigan J C 
2-6185 Crago L K 
2-6189 Sta hlman Ferdinand 
2-6200 Wag ner Martha 
2-6201 Byrd J E 
2-6202 Kue hn H A 
2-6203 Walk er U G 
2-6205 Pursell Dale 
2-6206 Lantz R B 
2-6208 Gibson B C 
2-6209 Spi cer H L 
2-6211 McCoy W K 
2-6213 Ro usseau H W 
2-6214 McKee S D 
2-6215 Mid ea Matthew 
2-6216 Stull H J 
2-6217 P arker J C 
2-6218 M cCoy E E 
2-6219 W olford R W 
2-6221 B evington S V 
2-6223 F ano I L Mrs 
2-6224 C arter R J 
2-6225 M awer R A 
2-6226 R obson C E 
2-6227 B eeves E J 
2-6228 P arnell J N 
2-6229 M cGinnis R W 
2-6230 Pickering Lawrence 
2-6231 B abbs Mary 
2-6233 B arncord L B 
2-6234 O 'Dell R P 
2-6236 M ount A L 
2-6239 H ubbell J A 
2-6241 P oorbaugh C A 
2-6242 Phillips D R 
2-6244 K itzmiller J W 
2-6247 K uhlman Harry 
2-6251 Weekly C C 
2-6252 C ummings M C 
2-6253 M umaw C J 
2-6254 S mithheisler V A 
2-6255 B lubaugh L J 
2-6259 H uffman W J 
2-6261 W elker C J 
2-6262 K oelbe H M 
2-6263 W ard R E 
2-6266 H ill C D 
2-6269 Williams H L 
2-6280 V arlos Tony 
2-6284 P arrott B M 
2-6286 P rice C N 
2-6287 Dial C W 
2-6289 Keck Mildred Mrs 
2-6296 S human Jas 
2-6297 H ovis A M 
2-6298 W alpole Kenneth 
2-6299 J ones R M 
2-6300 S hellenbarger H B 
2-6301 T harp W R 
2-6302 M etcalf Bertha Mrs 
2-6303 Deeds Hattie 
2-6304 F lecknoe E D 
2-6305 W olford M L 
2-6306 R ichert F M 
2-6307 M cElroy L J 
2-6308 F isher J E 
2-6309 M cCullough Cooper 
2-6320 Dowds C F 
2-6321 Raymond A L 
2-6322 M artin L D 
2-6323 F ry R W 
2-6324 Fletcher D M 
2-6325 Baker A H 
2-6326 G eorge H E 
2-6327 B ond H C 
2-6328 Workman Anna 
2-6329 Worley V E 
2-6331 Vernon R K 
2-6334 C lippinger S R 
2-6340 Anton T E 
2-6341 Diehl H M 
2-6342 P hillips G W 
2-6343 S heffer D C 
2-6344 L ongfellow Jas 
2-6345 S nyder C F 
2-6348 S hrimplin Ruby 
2-6350 R edman Robt 
2-6351 Ketter F M 
2-6352 S tringfellow P L 
2-6353 M ayer Josephine 
2-6354 M cKee M R 
2-6355 Varner B H 
2-6356 J ohnston H T 
2-6358 Brown Jas 
2-6359 Rine W L 
2-6361 Wright R E 
2-6362 Foster C J 
2-6363 Hill D J 
2-6365 Holt C V 
2-6370 Howes W F 
2-6371 Taylor M F 
2-6372 Tile Rachel 
2-6373 Mower R R 
2-6374 VanDevelde E M 
2-6375 Donavan R K 
2-6376 Brown V W 
2-6377 Boyle J F 
2-6378 Bateman C F 
2-6379 K izer Adam 
2-6385 Hardy H M 
2-6386 Harp W E 
2-6387 Madias Agnes 
2-6388 Pehling Ernest 
2-6389 T odd J M 
2-6390 McNabb H B 
2-6392 Wantland Elva 
2-6393 Mills D W 
2-6394 S impkins J G 
2-6395 Busenburg G B 
2-6396 Breneman Delmar 
2-6397 Ansel A C 
2-6398 Workman C F 
2-6399 Fawcett E S 
2-6400 DeVore Cecil 
2-6401 Clark W E 
2-6402 Collins J B 
2-6403 Ernest H H 
2-6404 Fletcher R D 
2-6407 Hankins F E 
2-6410 Thiel B C 
2-6411 Ransom P G 
2-6412 Scott C A 
2-6413 Dorsey E E 
2-6414 Rine H W 
2-6415 Shorman R F 
2-6417 LaBenne R E 
2-6419 Marshall Eug 
2-6421 Hardesty A M 
2-6422 Frye C H 
2-6423 Gallogly D L 
2-6424 S ommerville A W 
2-6425 Weber II G 
2-6426 Hyatt R T 
2-6427 Miller B C 
2-6428 Coder P A 
2-6429 Kelser D W 
2-6431 Baltzell C E 
2-6432 Wolfe A C 
2-6434 Britton Nellie 
2-6436 Rockwell L M 
2-6437 Banner W K 
2-6438 Legros Alf 
2-6439 Griffin O M 
2-6440 Rudolph H D 
2-6441 Rine F L 
2-6442 Poff J W 
2-6445 Heinlein J W 
2-6447 James J K 
2-6448 Sherman R H 
2-6449 Shuller Fred 
2-6451 McKown R W 
2-6452 Thomas J F 
2-6453 Neighborger R S 
2-6459 Gerber L J 
2-6460 Weidman J H 
3-6461 Fulton W E 
2-6463 Thompson C E 
2-6464 Frazee G C 
2-6466 Harlett V C 
2-6467 Williams C N 
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2-6468 T anner Jennie 
2-6470 Williams A C 
2-6471 H iggins N C 
2-6475 S hepard F E 
2-6476 S chmidt J F 
2-6477 F eeney T J 
2-6478 S tutzman P R 
2-6479 R ine V M 
2-6480 T onetti J S 
2-6481 S mith B H 
2-6482 Welker D F 
2-6483 Simpson J E 
2-6484 M avis H E 
2-6486 McKinley J C 
2-6488 Cond on C E 
2-6489 L arsen B L 
2-6490 Lawrence B L 
2-6496 W eaver A J 
2-7498 C hisholm K D 
2-6499 B ell J K 
2-6507 M cKown R C 
2-6508 P aques G D 
2-6509 B ricker A M 
2-6510 Menne A P 
2-6511 Lu nsford O D Mrs 
2-6512 E agle F L 
2-6513 Giffin W R 
2-6514 Ackerman M C 
2-6515 H ennell R W 
2-6517 S pearman R L 
2-6518 C anfield W E 
2-6520 N ichols S O 
2-6522 W ilson V M 
2-6523 S orge N L 
2-6524 L ester A E 
2-6526 Arnold Walter 
2-6527 Davis J F 
2-6530 L ondon J M 
2-6531 M iller R O 
2-6533 L ing Donald 
2-6535 K irins Marjorie 
2-6536 P feiffer G E 
2-6538 Baker C F 
2-6539 Lo rd H F 
2-6540 H epsworth R D 
2-6541 S tull W R 
2-6542 R ex P B 
2-6546 Newton C L 
2-6547 Morrison D E 
2-6548 Nash G D 
2-6549 Colville J V 
2-6550 Grossman Louise 
2-6551 Hague Lewis 
2-6553 Dial W L 
2-6556 Porter W E 
2-6558 Lyle W R 
2-6567 Hallman L H 
2-6568 Hartley Jess 
2-6571 Hang R Y Mrs 
2-6576 Zimmerman C E 
2-6577 Fawcett A W 
2-6581 Volk L E 
2-6586 Kaspar F E 
2-6591 Lester C J 
2-6596 Rogers J L 
2-6601 Agnew J C 
2-6606 Stephens L W 
2-6611 Hansen Sven 
2-6616 DeVillers E R 
2-6621 Koelbl Peter 
2-6626 Gay St Meth Ch 
2-6631 McDevitt J S 
2-6636 Taylor J B 
2-6641 Deitrick F W 
2-6643 Lawrance Olie Mrs 
2-6646 Pumphrey G H 
2-6656 Landers Jos 
2-6661 Gelsanliter G S 
2-6666 Stillwagon W A 
2-6671 Morton W A 
2-6676 Wareham J N 
2-6686 Perkins E D 
2-6691 Wallot G A 
2-6696 Boyd J E 
2-6701 Jones R L 
2-6706 S chlairet C V 
2-6711 S urlas F A 
2-6716 Tanner Theo 
2-6721 Bricker C E 
2-6726 Burris R C 
2-6731 Stewart J W 
2-6736 Owen G T 
2-6741 Riley W K 
2-6746 Cassady C E 
2-6751 Mavromatis Pepena 
2-6756 McLarnan J C 
2-6761 Dowds Vivian 
2-6766 Mt Vernon Memorial 
Gardens Inc 
2-6771 McPeek L R 
2-6776 S hamansky Julius 
2-6781 Lewis A E 
2-6786 Rhoades H J 
2-6791 Adams W M 
2-6796 Farmer R G 
2-6806 Turner Burris & Wolf 
2-6816 S mall's Excavating 
2-6816 Small F A 
2-6817 Small W T 
2-6821 Farris Mkt 
2-6826 S turtevant B B 
2-6836 Motherall Ins Agcy 
2-6841 Bobette Beauty Salon 
2-6846 S hoults J C 
2-6846 S hoults Mkt 
2-6851 Kahrl & Co 
2-6856 Landers Waste Mat-
eria,ls 
2-6861 Kousoulas Clns 
2-6866 Holland B E 
2-6866 Holland Dry Clns 
2-6871 Moores 
2-6876 K-D Automotive Co 
2-6886 T rinker P M 
2-6887 T rinkner P M 
2-6891 Purdy C L 
2-6896 Nan-Marie Beauty 
Salon 
2-6896 B lair & Turner 
2-6921 Cassaday C E 
2-6926 Grubb & W alker 
2-6941 Buckeye Farm Sup Co 
2-6941 Buckeye Mobile Farm 
Serv 
2-6946 Kroger's Super Mkt 
2-6951 Milk Hse Stores 
2-6956 Flowers F W 
2-6956 Mill Funeral Home 
2-6961 T ramont C B 
2-6971 Baube J L 
2-6976 Licking Lndry Co 
2-6981 S mythe R L 
2-6986 M t Vernon Bottled Gas 
Co 
2-6991 Common Pleas Ct 
2-7015 Kincaid Buick Co The 
2-7016 Darnell W J 
2-7027 Handi-Corner Store 
2-7037 Irish Hills Golf Course 
2-7045 Smith G R & Co 
2-7049 Ace Sanitary Septic 
Tank Serv 
2-7049 Taylor F A 
2-7057 City Disposal Serv 
2-7066 W onder Bar 
2-7075 Ohi o Pwr Co 
2-7076 A & P Super Mkt 
2-7086 H igh St Carry Out 
2-7096 B all's Gulf Serv 
2-7102 S hoemaker H V 
2-7109 H enthorn W D 
2-7111 M cKelvey W K 
2-7157 V ernon C C 
2-7162 C asper B R 
2-7200 F rye A L 
2-7201 C ranmer Cath 
2-7202 T ier W K 
2-7203 S pearman A L 
2-7204 U eltschy J M 
2-7205 Yanchek Michl 
2-7206 S mith J C 
2-7207 Weirick B J 
2-7208 J ones G E 
2-7209 Cl ine J R 
2-7211 F razee F W 
2-7212 M ondron Rene 
2-7213 B utcher L T 
2-7214 Sh ank C A 
2-7215 E nglish L B 
2-7216 Ca rpenter D L 
2-7217 W hite A L Mrs 
2-7221 K line Geo 
2-7222 M iller R E 
2-7223 R idenour J T 
2-7224 P oland R W 
2-7225 D ial G I 
2-7226 B iefnes R J 
2-7227 B aker R K 
2-7228 G raves R F 
2-7229 M cFarland E H 
2-7231 Doup J W 
2-7232 M eyer C G 
2-7233 M osley J C 
2-7234 N arsico Geo 
2-7235 H ankins C F 
2-7236 S tephenson Josephine 
2-7237 Kn ox Geraldine 
2-7238 H amilton G R 
2-7241 Mc Mahon L F 
2-7243 N elson L J 
2-7244 Ly barger R C 
2-7246 Ma hon F D 
2-7247 W harton L B 
2-7248 D ye Billy 
2-7249 C rumm R E 
2-7250 B awling J C 
2-7253 M itchell C L 
2-7255 St eckler L V 
2-7256 Y oung G S 
2-7257 R oss H W 
2-7258 F ranz R W 
2-7259 M ay J E 
2-7260 M cKee E E 
2-7261 H arding P G 
2-7262 Sto pher D N 
2-7263 H iggins Gene 
2-7263 M owery U M Mrs 
2-7265 H all Walter 
2-7266 R ockwell R R 
2-7268 S mith C G 
2-7269 M ontgomery V R 
2-7270 W antland C M 
2-7272 C raine J R 
2-7273 T renney Allen 
2-7274 R obeson A J 
2-7275 R ichert R A 
2-7276 Ho rn D E 
2-7277 S chwartz M L 
2-7278 F letcher Ned 
2-7281 Z immerman Homer 




2-7284 Mondron Z F 
2-7290 Mackto M M 
2-7296 Frost C R 
2-7297 Frost H A 
2-7299 McQ ueen S E 
2-7300 Adams M R 
2-7304 Losh W A 
2-7307 McCutchen L K 
2-7308 Yerian H E 
2-7309 Derr Clarence 
2-7310 Hall G B 
2-7318 Stafford Ralph 
2-7319 Dailey H W 
2-7320 S weet Z M 
2-7321 Smith H L 
2-7323 Gatton M I 
2-7324 Fletcher H C 
2-7325 T ullos J J 
2-7326 Allerding J C 
2-7327 Patrick J E 
2-7328 Curry Winslow 
2-7331 Mowery G I 
2-7332 Shultz W L 
2-7333 Ston e J M 
2-7334 Rock B M 
2-7335 Furnis W T 
2-7336 Pearson J B 
2-7337 Po rter E E 
2-7340 Va lentine R E 
2-7346 Atkinson G S 
2-7347 Valentine Ruth 
2-7348 Spurling G W 
2-7350 Fu ss G J 
2-7352 Bush L C 
2-7357 VanRhoden L P 
2-7358 Lytle R M 
2-7359 Boeshart C F 
2-7361 Barton R L 
2-7364 Razus Chris 
2-7366 Minnard Lillian 
2-7368 Cun ningham Mary 
2-7369 Caley M L 
2-7370 Auskings E C 
2-7371 Chester Jane 
2-7372 Appleton D C 
2-7373 Hodge R D 
2-7375 Blanpain A U 
2-7376 Hines R I 
2-7377 Warner S E 
2-7378 Bauer Franz 
2-7380 Hartwick W F 
2-7381 Wynn Carl 
2-7382 Hoffman F C 
2-7383 McCollum W P 
2-7384 Spohn M R 
2-7385 McGee C L 
2-7386 Steele D S 
2-7387 Beach R H 
2-7388 Kiefer I E Mrs 
2-7388 Minzer C D 
2-7390 Ewers V R 
2-7396 Hurd E M 
2-7397 M inner R E 
2-7398 Carver J B 
2-7400 Ra ndall W 
2-7401 Fogle D M 
2-7402 Machnig Albert 
2-7403 Petry Theo 
2-7404 Proper C J 
2-7405 Shick Edw I 
2-7406 Farren M D 
2-7407 Gar dner C R 
2-7408 Bertiaux Raymond 
2-7409 BeU R W 
2-7412 D avis R L 
2-7413 Frye C R 
2-7414 L ewis A L 
2-7415 S pellman B E 
2-7421 C oon L A 
2-7422 L ee A R 
2-7424 Frederick J H 
2-7425 Buckner F L 
2-7435 T odd W A 
2-7436 Hogg J G 
2-7437 Williams R M 
2-7438 M cMahon H A 
2-7441 Keck Vilbert 
2-7441 T ollison J C 
2-7442 Willison W F 
2-7443 Hess E J 
2-7444 B umpus G H 
2-7445 G antt L W 
2-7449 B ell S O 
2-7450 W ilson C E 
2-7451 Williams E J 
2-7452 L ahmon W G 
2-7453 F lecknoe G D 
2-7455 Doughty J A 
2-7456 Bettinger F E 
2-7457 Kofod J W 
2-7458 M cCalla B C 
2-7459 Moore B C 
2-7463 B ugbee C C 
2-7464 M assa R L 
2-7470 T otman Earl 
2-7471 M ossholder F W 
2-7472 Bumpus D L 
2-7473 Jackson Reba 
2-7474 M cMillen Lewis 
2-7476 R hodes W K 
2-7477 Kuninger G N 
2-7478 B lair M C 
2-7479 H ogg T C 
2-7480 Alley S B 
2-7487 Rinehart W O 
2-7488 Dial R D 
2-7489 M cKinley Vernon 
2-7491 Cornell R G 
2-7492 Miller K E 
2-7494 Lucci Aurelio 
2-7495 Else a R E 
2-7496 G ordon K R 
2-7497 Herron T J 
2-7498 E vans W E 
2-7500 Hellwig L L 
2-7501 B ell B H 
2-7506 C oad H M 
2-7507 B air O M 
2-7509 Bell Emma Mrs 
2-7510 Mannozzi J M 
2-7511 Martin C F 
2-7512 Hatton P A 
2-7513 W all D R 
2-7514 S akala D P 
2-7515 S utherland Edith 
2-7516 Rousseau H N 
2-7517 Baldwin D R 
2-7518 K elly A F 
2-7519 S avage R A 
2-7520 T albott Virginia 
2-7521 Wilson Frank 
2-7522 C lutter H E 
2-7523 Brown W E 
2-7524 J acobs Fritz 
2-7525 Delgouffre Geo 
2-7526 B ower D L 
2-7527 M cQueen W E 
2-7530 M oore C H 
2-7534 M oody M F 
2-7536 Baughman M R 
2-7537 Queen E V 
2-7538 Harick Karl 
2-7539 Cott on J W 
2-7541 S ands Hazel 
2-7542 Williams C E 
2-7543 Beightol K V 
2-7544 Ferris L L 
2-7546 Long E P 
2-7547 DeWinter E S 
2-7549 K ramer H P 
2-7551 Warman B C 
2-7556 Cagwin F H 
2-7557 Williams G A 
2-7558 C onway G L 
2-7559 G ear P E 
2-7561 Frary W K 
2-7566 M oore R O 
2-7576 Remlinger J A 
2-7576 S auser W S 
2-7581 Harris E J 
2-7586 Bayley R D 
2-7591 Warner T L 
2-7596 Mohn R J 
2-7601 Peterson J B 
2-7601 Jim's Mobile Food 
Serv 
2-7606 R oth C A 
2-7611 Hess W G 
2-7616 L eonard H E 
2-7621 Seibold C R 
2-7626 Howell W L 
2-7636 Conkle Otto 
2-7641 Cochran M V 
2-7651 Brandt E R 
2-7656 Rossi Chas 
2-7671 S zenas AA 
2-7676 S cholp A A 
2-7681 Gardner J F 
2-7686 Zelkowitz C M 
2-7691 West Richd 
2-7696 Baube J L 
2-7701 Eis L L 
2-7706 T ramont C B 
2-7721 Weber H J jr 
2-7731 Smith H M 
2-7736 P ickens C J 
2-7741 Burrows S W 
2-7746 Hanes G M 
2-7751 S harp E T 
2-7756 Johnson S E 
2-7761 Hill R K 
2-7766 O'Rourke C J 
2-7771 Ernest C C 
2-7771 Ernest Edith Mrs 
2-7776 Larimore G I 
2-7781 Benjamin D A 
2-7786 Taylor L F 
2-7791 Kinney M C 
2-7801 Round Hill Fa rm 
Dairy 
2-7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy Bar 
2-7806 US Soil Conservation 
Serv 
2-7821 North End Marathon 
2-7826 S chmidt DC . 
2-7831 Rockwell Furn & A ppi 
2-7836 One Stop Carry Ou t 
2-7841 Self-Serve Automatic 
Lndry 
2-7846 Eberhart E M 
2-7851 Pumphrey GH 
2-7856 P arnell Bros Shell 
Serv 
2-7861 Riffle D E 
2-7866 Kiracofe H E 
2-7871 Neese C H 
2-7876 Baxter & McKee 
2-7877 Baxter R C 
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2-7886 Durbin Pure Oil Serv 
2-7891 B Z Foods 
2-7891 Zarlenger B J 
2-7896 Chatter Box 
2-7921 Wallot P A 
2-7926 F lora Lane Shoppe 
2-7926 Lyons R F 
2-7931 H agan O C 
2-7931 Nationwide Ins Co 
2-7936 Municipal Court 
2-7941 W hite R W & S on 
2-7951 R emlinger Ofc Equip 
Co 
2-7961 Withgott W T 
2-7966 Edwards Plmb & Htg 
2-7981 C omfort Air Htg & 
Cooling 
2-7991 Milk Hse Stores 
2-8006 US Post Ofc 
2-8016 C ity Council 
2-8016 M ayor's Ofc 
2-8026 Day R L Jwlr 
2-8027 L oney's Sohio Serv Sta 
2-8031 S ewage Disposal 
2-8036 H ayes Serv Sta 
2-8037 Allen Jwlrs 
2-8046 Vannatta's Wayne 
Super Serv 
2-8048 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch Co 
2-8056 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
2-8076 C urtis Hotel Barber 
Shop 
2-8085 Loma Linda Food 
2-8096 R ansom Bldg Co 
2-8191 G ueulette D G 
2-8192 M earns S G 
2-8193 L ong V H 
2-8194 Walker R C 
2-8195 J eckins C R 
2-8200 T hompson P L 
2-8201 Hart E O 
2-8202 Joris Camil 
2-8204 Allen D S 
2-8205 J ohnson A F 
2-8206 Cl ark R L 
2-8207 Mills H C 
2-8208 Graham C E 
2-8210 R hine Esther 
2-8212 Gaumer P S 
2-8213 Ayers E B 
2-8214 B aker H C 
2-8215 Warden F L 
2-8217 F rancis M M 
2-8218 Mackin L E 
2-8219 Beck G F 
2-8221 M iller Robt 
2-8222 Barre E S 
2-8223 B onham W R 
2-8224 H umbert J W 
2-8226 S tarr W T 
2-8229 Sh rontz D C 
2-8232 C urry C M 
2-8233 M cDonough J M 
2-8234 S chodorf J W 
2-8235 Eberhart R L 
2-8236 B oner L R 
2-8237 Beach W E 
2-8238 Brown A F 
2-8239 Raymond C E 
2-8241 Johnson S E 
2-8242 Wise C F 
2-8243 Arnold B L 
2-8244 Beckholt Eug 
2-8245 Way R L 
2-8247 Blubaugh F L 
2-8250 Fletcher R J 
2-8251 Harris B J 
2-8252 Boucher J A 
2-8256 S ellers M J 
2-8257 M artin Gladys 
2-8258 T ruex L D 
2-8259 Kerin J J 
2-8260 Luker G W 
2-8261 Bowden H W 
2-8262 Allen J E 
2-8263 Mardis G M 
2-8264 Moushey C L 
2-8265 Weir Burt 
2-8266 Dailey D H 
2-8268 Ulery E M 
2-8269 Edwards V P 
2-8271 Ryan C E 
2-8272 Doup W W 
2-8273 Revennaugh H E 
2-8274 Myers M F 
2-8275 Beach G E 
2-8276 Auskings L B 
2-8277 Herrington G W 
2-8278 S now C II 
2-8279 Welker J H 
2-8281 McPherson J P 
2-8282 Turner G L 
2-8284 S tringfellow Robt 
2-8285 Mossholder E M 
2-8297 Arweller P G 
2-8298 Ralston G H 
2-8301 C onnell D W 
2-8302 Graves P L 
2-8304 Hissong C F 
2-8305 Cottrell C W 
2-8306 R ush R A 
2-8310 S ellers P F 
2-8313 Nicholls A E 
2-8317 Kochis J L 
2-8319 Kicnard J H 
2-8320 Gaines J C 
2-8321 Gallagher C N 
2-8323 McDowell Margene 
2-8326 Hayes R E 
2-8327 Baughman P B 
2-8328 Kinnard H D 
2-8329 Bebout J C 
2-8337 Burson H M 
2-8338 Kemp G C 
2-8339 Pryor M A 
2-8340 Poff J R 
2-8341 S wadener L K 
2-8342 Carper R M 
2-8344 Wagstaff E L 
2-8345 H errington C R 
2-8346 Ute C C 
2-8347 S wingle M M 
2-8348 Gill H H 
2-8349 M oushy H L 
2-8351 Kanuckle R N 
2-8352 Fleming C W 
2-8353 T opp K E 
2-8354 Woodward T R 
2-8356 W ells Levi 
2-8357 Fletcher Donna 
2-8359 Butler E L 
2-8361 Hookway A M 
2-8362 S tone N B 
2-8364 Hollinger H P 
2-8365 Jackson F E 
2-8366 S huster M D 
2-8368 Clark P T 
2-8369 Hurlow K R 
2-8381 T riplehorn J F 
2-8382 Wells H W 
2-8389 Williams H H 
2-8391 B elt Maude 
2-8393 C olopy M A 
2-8395 Mc Guire Monroe 
2-8396 Orange Anna 
2-8397 Bo stwick J J 
2-8399 Cli ne I F 
2-8401 Mclntire M M 
2-8402 Pipes D M 
2-8403 R ansom Harold 
2-8404 A lexander J R 
2-8405 G illespie A E 
2-8406 We bb G F 
2-8410 L yons W A 
2-8411 B oerstler L F 
2-8412 R ichert A I 
2-8413 T hatcher L A Mrs 
2-8414 R inehart Lula 
2-8415 Ad dy G R 
2-8416 K eene C W 
2-8417 Ha tton D D 
2-8418 H ouseholder H B 
2-8419 T ulloss F M 
2-8420 White G R Mrs 
2-8421 C assil Louise 
2-8422 H illier L R 
2-8423 H artzell Bart 
2-8424 L ove M D 
2-8428 Sa nt F G 
2-8429 M cKenzie C W 
2-8430 B utcher R N jr 
2-8431 Hul l G S 
2-8432 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
2-8433 M cFeely P H 
2-8435 Co chren F C 
2-8436 George A R 
2-8437 B lair J C 
2-8438 Smith A L 
2-8439 Po land Darrel 
2-8440 M etcalf H C 
2-8441 B anning R K 
2-8442 G iffing Clara 
2-8444 M ason J A 
2-8445 Ke rnodle G L 
2-8447 Le e Goldie 
2-8448 Wi se S B 
2-8449 Ge orge L C 
2-8450 Ho ttenroth W C 
2-8451 Swift K S 
2-8452 M arble L D 
2-8453 Shoults J F 
2-8454 F ox R W 
2-8456 M iller A M 
2-8458 A ckerman Marjorie 
2-8460 Mil l D E 
2-8467 W orkman Pearl 
2-8468 B anbury B F 
2-8469 Mowrey D E 
2-8476 Tro tt C W 
2-8477 Jo hnson C K 
2-8478 L aurent Irene 
2-8479 B ickel J R 
2-8481 Y oung B R 
2-8482 C ongrove D K 
2-8483 D eVore J H 
2-8484 Long R L 
2-8485 Su mi S E 
2-8486 D avis J C 
2-8487 S male J K 
2-8489 Ho ubler Ida 
2-8490 H ults C R 
2-8493 Su mmers R C 
2-8496 Gr ubb W L 
2-8497 E dmister N B 
2-8498 S heets V E 
2-8499 Owe n H L 
2-8500 A nderson G M 
2-8506 N orris L L 
2-8507 E ngelhart F J 




2-8513 Loriaux C J 
2-8514 Do up H L 
2-8515 Wythe J C 
2-8520 R egensburg R A 
2-8521 Walker M T 
2-8522 Durbin A E 
2-8525 Berger G W 
2-8526 Mc Mahom C P 
2-8527 Franz D C 
2-8528 Strieker Lucille 
2-8529 Balcom L W 
2-8530 Vil fer J L 
2-8531 D & D Cliem Co 
2-8531 Di ck S J 
2-8532 Williams T L 
2-8534 Frederick N J 
2-8536 Cun ningham R B 
2-8537 Liggett D H 
2-8539 Butler R C 
2-8540 Atki nson R F 
2-8541 Taylor R B 
2-8542 Dickenson W L 
2-8543 Wa rman R E 
2-8544 Olney C H 
2-8545 McK ay Rex 
2-8548 Rine F R 
2-8549 Crawford R W 
2-8550 Basham G W 
2-8556 Dalton G N 
2-8558 Wade Netta 
2-8564 M artin Bertha 
2-8571 Wright H S 
2-8576 Levering L M 
2-8586 Gross P S 
2-8596 We atter A H 
2-8606 Burt W A 
2-8601 StPaul's Episcopal 
Ch 
2-8601 StPaul's Parish Hse 
2-8611 Olson N W 
2-8616 Loyal Order of Moose 
2-8621 Croston A L 
2-8626 Beach O F 
2-8631 Appleton R C 
2-8646 Hagan W H 
2-8651 Edgar D D 
2-8651 Ohio State Dept of 
Hwys 
2-8656 Beckholt F S 
2-8661 M orain W A 
2-8671 Mt Vernon Pub Lib 
2-8676 Auskings A E 
2-8681 Walker W J 
2-8686 M otherall T G 
2-8691 Harper K M 
2-8691 Mathews L D 
2-8701 Mar tin F M 
2-8716 Salvation Army 
2-8721 Ward W P 
2-8726 Singer Sewing Mach 
Co 
2-8731 Ho lmes J W 
2-8736 Miller's Thrift Drug 
Co 
2-8741 Bar ry Fred jr 
2-8746 Stevens W O 
2-8761 Hough Cecil 
2-8781 Degenhart Chas 
2-8786 B & O R R 
2-8786 B&ORR Pass Sta 
2-8791 Kymer R F 
2-8796 Orchard Trailer Sis 
2-8796 Sellers N V Mrs 
2-8801 PRR Pass Sta 
2-8806 Sherrer C H 
2-8816 C ozy Restr & G rill 2-9234 Stout J H 
2-8826 Williams E G 2-9235 White G A 
2-8833 Ransom N M 2-9236 C osner C E 
2-8836 Elmwood Animal 2-9237 Norris W G 
Clinic 2-9238 Darr M R 
2-8836 P rushing L C 2-9239 S tagg R A 
2-8841 Community Mkt 2-9241 Magill C H 
2-8842 S tarmer Margt 2-9242 S tevens Archie 
2-8846 S elective Serv 2-9244 McMahon J A 
2-8851 Victory Food Mkt 2-9245 Matthews Irene 
2-8856 S chafer Gladys 2-9251 Donnelly D P 
2-8857 B & O Restr 2-9252 Day A E 
2-8861 C ounty Bd of Educ 2-9254 S mock Frank 
2-8867 Workman C A 2-9255 Rummel P L 
2-8871 C oca-Cola Btlg 2-9261 O 'Brien Edw 
2-8876 M t Vernon Farmers 2-9262 Horlacker G R 
Exch 2-9264 Dailey T W 
2-8891 F ire Dept 2-9265 Carpenter Mildred 
2-8896 R obinson Auto 2-9266 Baker H S 
Glass 2-9267 Fox J M 
2-8926 M ayer R H 2-9269 Briggs L I Mrs 
2-8927 M ayer R H 2-9270 Thompson C B 
2-8931 R easoners Serv Center 2-9271 Lewis Hoy 
2-8941 West Bldrs Sups Inc 2-9272 Knox B C 
2-8941 West Burial Vault 2-9273 White Mellie 
Serv 2-9275 Columber E E 
2-8951 S ervais Garage 2-9276 Everhart Chas 
2-8951 S ervais Wldrs' Sup 2-9277 Legros Henry 
2-8961 C hambers Lbr Co 2-9278 Woodward B L 
2-8981 Central Medical Laby 2-9279 Rice T R 
2-8986 Inter Chemical Corp 2-9280 Haldeman F D 
2-8991 P RR Frt Sta 2-9281 Earnest D L 
2-9015 L amb Glass Co 2-9282 Beach Earl 
2-9017 C ochran Mtr Sis Inc 2-9283 Dailey F L 
2-9026 S tate Ad Serv 2-9284 P oland L B 
2-9038 Merit Shoe Store 2-9285 B lubaugh P J 
2-9045 C ity Loan & Savs Co 2-9286 Rinehart C W 
2-9056 Bair's Dry Cln 2-9287 Yoakum L D 
2-9061 Millstone Lbr 2-9288 McPherson W G 
2-9076 T aylor A C Packing Co 2-9288 Lisle II C 
2-9085 Bureau of Unemploy- 2-9289 Rinehart H W 
ment Compensation 2-9296 Everhart Wm 
2-9085 S tate Emp Serv 2-9298 Charlton R T 
2-9086 P ackard Hotel Co 2-9299 Blair A W 
2-9096 P alm HdW 2-9300 Crim E W 
2-9200 S ansom C G 2-9301 Doup R B 
2-9201 C oon L A 2-9302 Vian H C 
2-9202 G amble R H 2-9303 Beeves Robt 
2-9204 Ackerman L B 2-9304 Kiger R C 
2-9205 P argeon D I 2-9306 C layborn C W 
2-9206 Wilson J W 2-9307 T homas Paul 
2-9207 N orth P E 2-9308 S tull R N 
2-9209 Biefnes R W 2-9309 Blakely C L 
2-9210 G rant W R 2-9310 S perling Robt 
2-9211 Cooper Ethel 2-9316 Adams Elmer 
2-9212 G eiger J D 2-9318 Hale R L 
2-9213 C rumlef H K 2-9320 White J A 
2-9214 Bogardus T L 2-9327 Steinbrink R H 
2-9215 S carbrough L W 2-9328 Pealer Pauline 
2-9216 S immonds L M 2-9329 Kelly W M 
2-9217 T oothman V E 2-9330 Workman Gerald 
2-9218 W einstock Bernard 2-9332 McGrew J C 
2-9219 Potapszuk Jezy 2-9336 Crawford P G 
2-9220 N euroth M E 2-9337 McGugin R N 
2-9221 Hedges R P 2-9338 Katris Angelica 
2-9222 Valentine L E 2-9339 Caldwell R O 
2-9223 Albert H S 2-9341 P hillips L E 
2-9224 L ambillotte J G 2-9343 Ketner L B 
2-9225 Huffman A A 2-9345 T almage J L 
2-9226 S ilander E E 2-9346 Graves I G 
2-9227 C arlen J R 2-9347 Dudgeon Mattie 
2-9228 LaFever C R 2-9348 T homas Bernice 
2-9229 Daugherty R E 2-9349 Alexander C B 
2-9230 G raves Wm 2-9350 Hacvat C R 
2-9231 Deem I B 2-9351 M ickley R E 
2-9232 Verno nE L 2-9352 T apl A C 
2-9233 T all W A 2-9354 Harris J A 
—14— 
2-9355 Clawson E M 
2-9356 Weese G W 
2-9357 B reneman H S 
2-9358 Shuff W R 
2-9359 Veith E C 
2-9360 S chmidt Darwin 
2-9361 Wolf G A 
2-9362 M cKee JA 
2-9363 S peck L C 
2-9365 Bias Josephine 
2-9366 C owen A N 
2-9367 H ershner L W 
2-9368 H iles J H 
2-9369 M yers J D 
2-9370 S mith C L 
2-9371 W inegardner D R 
2-9372 H inken H T 
2-9374 S weet G W 
2-9376 S coles Clayton 
2-9377 Patterson L W 
2-9378 H auger R V 
2-9380 M iller P J 
2-9381 B rown E J Mrs 
2-9382 L iggett Josephine 
2-9383 P hillips Dyer 
2-9384 G errard Robt 
2-9385 Simco W E 
2-9387 Dotson W P 
2-9389 StJ ohn L E 
2-9391 S teurer F W 
2-9392 J ones D F 
2-9394 C agnon E J 
2-9397 M eek D H 
2-9398 Kelley E M 
2-9402 Newton Jesse 
2-9403 Barton C E 
2-9407 R ine Ross 
2-9409 S tephens C A 
2-9410 H armon Chauncey 
2-9412 P ietrangelo A P 
2-9414 Bebout E M 
2-9416 Doup R E 
2-9419 C aldwell D L 
2-9421 P rey E C 
2-9423 B eck H W 
2-9424 K irch M L 
2-9425 Kyle D F 
2-9426 Cooksey H L 
2-9427 Angelas N K 
2-9428 Knepper C A 
2-9429 S chnebly J S 
2-9430 S ellers E L 
2-9431 F arrell A K 
2-9432 P urdy B R 
2-9433 Durbin A R 
2-9434 K oba D W 
2-9435 McMillen J R 
2-9436 C line H H 
2-9437 Selders L A 
2-9438 O'Brien Wm 
2-9439 Hess M L 
2-9441 Wall E L 
2-9444 West L O 
2-9446 Radabaugh E E 
2-9447 Woessner L L 
2-9449 B labaugh A J 
2-9451 Rutherford W C 
2-9452 Bell J W 
2-9453 McPeek J R 
2-9454 Highman D E 
2-9455 Bricker R E 
2-9458 Baughman L L 
2-9459 McCullough E M 
2-9461 Herrington D L 
2-9462 Bevington W E 
2-9463 Lammon F B 
2-9464 Swick F W 
2-9467 Boyle A B 
2-9468 Clippinger W G 
2-9469 Fletcher D D 
2-9471 T hompson W A 
2-9472 Bailey A M 
2-9473 Lewis L L 
2-9474 LaRue J R 
2-9475 Rockwell L I 
2-9480 Buck R C 
2-9481 Bricker P H jr 
2-9481 Bricker P H 
2-9482 Hoar J B 
2-9483 Wiggins Elsie Mrs 
2-9484 Kirk Ivan jr 
2-9485 Hartsock Dwight 
2-9486 Sommers D H 
2-9487 Payne E H 
2-9488 Nutter D A 
2-9489 Robson R W 
2-9490 McKay R M 
2-9496 Hookway Jack 
2-9497 Crider C B 
2-9499 B rovillette R B 
2-9501 Daughriety Leonard 
2-9502 Ansel C R 
2-9504 Baker M N 
2-9505 Cowden M E 
2-9506 Hoar D A 
2-9510 S nedeker I B 
2-9511 Keys G B 
2-9513 Twentieth Century 
Youth Center 
2-9514 Paques A C 
2-9516 Willett Grace 
2-9517 Shaw E I 
2-9518 Fry C B 
2-9520 Sherman C A 
2-9521 S tevens T W 
2-9523 Salyman C L 
2-9528 Berger Vaun 
2-9530 Warrick J C 
2-9531 Magill J L 
2-9532 Shotts J W 
2-9533 Brown L E 
2-9535 S laughter W C 
2-9536 Hess C B 
2-9537 McCluskey E A 
2-9538 Powers C L 
2-9540 Lauer R W 
2-9544 Monroe F F 
2-9546 Wantland W W 
2-9547 V anderHorst P J 
2-9548 Bong W H 
2-9549 Bartlett C M 
2-9560 Keagg N L 
2-9561 Hepler E B 
2-9566 Thomas I C 
2-9571 Veith Mamie 
2-9576 S haw W A 
2-9581 Hofmann A C 
2-9586 McCully M H 
2-9593 T hompson R D 
2-9596 Hauger E M 
2-9601 Bunn J M 
2-9611 Sampson E N 
2-9616 MacPhee A P 
2-9626 Mt Vernon Rest Home 
2-9626 T abor R H 
2-9636 Weidner H L 
2-9646 P ipes E B 
2-9656 Upham S P 
2-9661 Salisbkry R J 
2-9671 Whte T E 
2-9676 Warman A L 
2-9681 Poulsom C R 
2-9686 S perry E C 
2-9691 Levenson A A 
—15— 
2-9701 V anRhoden L B 
2-9711 B ernard J W 
2-9716 F our Square Gospel 
Church 
2-9716 H offman C L Rev 
2-9726 Sh ields R S 
2-9731 S wingley C D 
2-9736 B rown J E 
2-9741 Gi bson L F Mrs 
2-9746 S hamansky Julius 
2-9756 W ineland L G 
2-9766 Fo urth Ward Sch 
2-9771 P urdy R M 
2-9776 Ce ntral Sch 
2-9786 W est Sch 
2-9791 L epley G V 
2-9796 E ast Elem Sch 
2-9801 E ddy Bros Marathon 
Serv 
2-9811 J ackson C G 
2-9816 W hite D A & A ssoc 
2-9821 Allman J W 
2-9826 K -D Automotive Co 
2-9836 F actor Beauty Shop 
2-9851 W estern & So uthern 
Life Ins Co 
2-9841 N ethers P D 
2-9841 St ate Auto Mut Ins Co 
2-9856 C raftsman Ins Co 
2-9856 M cAlister C L 
2-9866 Su nset Nite Club 
2-9881 Mt Vernon Motel 
2-9881 E wing T J 
2-9891 H obbs H E Standard 
Oil Sta 
2-9896 B eckley's Sohio Serv 
Sta 
2-9911 Sh arffs Fashion 
2-9916 R endezvous 
2-9986 B arnard J B 
2-9991 Pu rdy Sand & 
Gravel Co 
3-0121 Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
3-0222 Sh ellmar-Betner 
Flexible Packaging 
Div of Contl Can Co 
3-0268 Zink M M 
3-0316 M ils Elec Htg 
3-1015 Me morial Hosp 
3-1017 E lliotts Shoes 
3-1019 Sn ow Plmb Co 
3-1026 W orleys Inc 
3-1027 Mc Calla M E 
3-1038 Li pps G E 
3-1039 Str ang F L Auto 
Glass Shop 
3-1046 Th irty-Six 
3-1076 D owds Funeral 
Home 
3-1085 Mf g Prnts Co 
3-1086 Mt Vernon Elec Mfg Co 
3-1096 St ate Adj Serv 
3-1200 R alston J S 
3-1201 Do ugherty Belle 
3-1202 D owart Robt 
3-1203 Peterson C W 
3-1204 McMillan L C 
3-1206 White E A Mrs 
3-1208 De Witt T W 
3-1211 Od ell D H 
3-1212 Be chtol J S 
3-1213 A ntill A E 
3-1214 Ma theny Ellen 
3-1219 A shcraft Kath 
3-1220 Lore W C 
3-1221 D eem B E 
3-1222 Appleton Maude 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
3-1223 Clutter D W 
3-1226 Hosack N L 
3-1227 Blair G E 
3-1229 S wank C A 
3-1230 Rine J W 
3-1231 Ramsey G W 
3-1232 Metcalfe J E 
3-1234 Heagren R L 
3-1235 Thompson A C 
3-1237 Deem C C 
3-1238 Hoffman C S 
3-1239 Dutt E M 
3-1241 Rush M E 
3-1242 Stanton K E 
3-1243 Gatchell F R 
3-1246 Walker G M 
3-1250 R eynolds Delia 
3-1252 Wythe R L 
3-1253 Lee Minnie 
3-1254 Gantz W L 
3-1255 Wagoner D A 
3-1256 Buckham T G 
3-1258 Bartlett Bessie 
3-1259 B eck C F 
3-1262 T arr Grace 
3-1263 C line J R 
3-1266 T aylor O G 
3-1267 C hrysler Stella 
3-1268 Appleton C D 
3-1269 S andy A M 
3-1270 Harding P E 
3-1272 Barr E D 
3-1274 Gregory W T 
3-1275 Woods P J 
3-1276 Owen L L 
3-1277 Ewalt J S 
3-1278 G ressman K J 
3-1279 Dupius C F 
3-1281 Moseley W L 
3-1282 Lower C H 
3-1284 McKenzie C L 
3-1285 Cornell Victor 
3-1286 P atterson W R 
3-1288 S carbrough L E 
3-1289 L atham Carl 
3-1290 Mazza F R 
3-1296 McKee R R 
3-1297 H ofmann L F 
3-1298 Morrow K B 
3-1301 C raig H F 
3-1303 Engel E H 
3-1305 G rimm Paul 
3-1306 DeBoard Irmgard 
3-1307 Kuhn Ella 
3-1308 Banning E V 
3-1311 McCormick Margt 
3-1312 C larke N M 
3-1313 L ibove Leo 
3-1314 S evitts H C 
3-1316 Dunn Ella 
3-1317 Payne Bert 
3-1318 Davis Glenn 
3-1319 C layborne Paul 
3-1320 Hilliard E M Mrs 
3-1321 Meekins W L 
3-1322 Burnside M J 
3-1323 D ouglas Blanche 
3-1324 P igman L E 
3-1326 C olley R F 
3-1327 Parker C D 
3-1332 Mitchell Margie 
3-1333 N elson R F 
3-1335 P ahl R C 
3-1340 Hatfield V L 
3-1341 Boddy N A 
3-1343 B ricker C P 
3-1344 J ohnson G A 
3-1345 B iddinger H A 
3-1346 B ottomlex E L 
3-1348 P ayne J W 
3-1350 M urray Linda 
3-1351 C lutter G L 
3-1352 W intermute H O 
3-1353 K ierce M A 
3-1354 M ann F E 
3-1355 E dmister E J 
3-1356 B urgess W E 
3-1357 Q ueen P C 
3-1358 S ockman E E 
3-1359 A lsdorf H P 
3-1361 K ing Jas 
3-1362 E verhart G G 
3-1363 T hompson D F 
3-1364 B rown H Warner 
3-1366 S ayre D E 
3-1367 C ochran C B 
3-1368 N aylor K H 
3-1369 S heedy L M 
3-1370 C arter A A 
3-1371 W irick H E 
3-1373 H arris J F 
3-1374 F eldmiller B W 
3-1376 S coht E H 
3-1377 B urris L H 
3-1380 C oe R M 
3-1387 S tettner M A 
3-1388 Daily L D 
3-1389 B asin H M 
3-1390 D eakins W C 
3-1391 H eighton J J 
3-1392 R oach R E 
3-1394 B all G E 
3-1395 C onard Orla 
3-1397 P rice C N 
3-1398 C orbin Jas 
3-1399 M izer E G 
3-1400 Hughes W O 
3-1401 H elser L P 
3-1402 M agers H F 
3-1404 D ermody F E 
3-1406 D unn H W 
3-1407 W hite M D 
3-1408 L eiter F H 
3-1409 Cook II D 
3-1410 Vail W J 
3-1411 M izer G J 
3-1413 M ullet G O 
3-1414 N ixon M R 
3-1415 Dupont Helen 
3-1416 Carpenter E J 
3-1417 M ill R S 
3-1418 T homas M W 
3-1420 G raf A P 
3-1422 Dice C C 
3-1423 S eavolt H Q 
3-1424 V ian Kenneth 
3-1425 H eagren Alf 
3-1426 G rube V B 
3-1427 E rlanger Lothar 
3-1428 G eorge C F 
3-1429 G ilmore E M 
3-1430 R ousseau M E 
3-1431 Woods E H 
3-1432 C arpenter V E 
3-1433 Bird V H 
3-1435 P ipes R B 
3-1436 Boyle J C 
3-1438 W alton H W 
3-1439 Frasher E P 
3-1440 E arnest R E 
3-1441 Harding J W 
3-1442 S hebert F A 
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3-1443 Ca rrier J V 
3-1446 M eredith H W 
3-1448 L oney H D 
3-1449 T aylor F A 
3-1451 G rimm G A 
3-1452 F arie C J 
3-1453 Wright Herbert 
3-1454 N ewton Clyde 
3-1455 St ull H M 
3-1456 Hunt P E 
3-1458 P ealer D R 
3-1459 G arrers J T 
3-1461 B uchanan F E 
3-1463 B arre E M 
3-1464 G regory A L 
3-1465 Blakeley V L 
3-1466 K empton S P 
3-1468 J ohnson L H 
3-1469 Heagren A G Mrs 
3-1470 W illiams F E 
3-1471 S mith Frances 
3-1474 C ross L H 
3-1476 G illespie D L 
3-1478 O'Brien L E 
3-1479 B rooks R M 
3-1480 DeBoard Glenn 
3-1481 F innell W J 
3-1482 S chutz F L 
3-1483 B arncord H L 
3-1484 Elliott C A 
3-1485 Ridenbaugh W J 
3-1486 Neff J H 
3-1487 Henwood R R 
3-1488 Beck R F 
3-1491 F leming H V 
3-1492 C lawson H E 
3-1493 Vernon P M 
3-1494 Leiter M E 
3-1495 A llen Monna 
3-1499 Ewalt R R 
3-1502 P rice R J 
3-1504 Wiley W K 
3-1505 T hompson R F 
3-1506 Menke II E 
3-1508 K nox G E 
3-1509 B urkepyle J F 
3-1511 Addlesparger A G 
3-1512 Mc Mahon J R 
3-1513 Frye K R 
3-1514 Thompson D D 
3-1515 Neighbarger Roy 
3-1516 Jadwin B P 
3-1517 Vilfer R V 
3-1518 John P A 
3-1520 Taylor C H 
3-1521 Harris L E 
3-1522 Ross D H 
3-1524 Braddock D C 
3-1525 Wilson J O 
3-1526 Bonner W R 
3-1527 Fayle S T 
3-1528 Thompson R W 
3-1530 Tier H R 
3-1531 F errie C A 
3-1532 S tull G A 
3-1534 S hultz F H 
3-1536 Llewellyn A E 
3-1537 Wears W T 
3-1538 Weir Richd 
3-1539 S hir a M S 
3-1541 P arker A O 
3-1542 G reen L J 
3-1543 P eugh I R 
3-1544 James C J 
3-1546 Gilliland P K 
3-1548 Green H L 
3-1549 Jones G F 
3-1552 Arck W M 
3-1553 Beach R E 
3-1554 Woodward H P 
3-1556 C ass J F 
3-1561 F razee D E 
3-1562 C arter Edna 
3-1568 Doup H H 
3-1571 G aines N J 
3-1572 B aker R A 
3-1574 M iller Eliz Mrs 
3-1576 P helps E C 
3-1581 Weider F G Mrs 
3-1584 C ornet F E 
3-1586 Dunn E R 
3-1596 Bischoff T W 
3-1601 T aylor H D 
3-1606 H iawatha Sch 
3-1611 K inny M C 
3-1616 S urlas F A 
3-1621 B ean B S 
3-1626 W hite C L 
3-1636 G iffin F D 
3-1641 Oh io State Natl 
Guard 
3-1646 M ichel J P 
3-1651 S alisbury C K 
3-1656 T aylor D E 
3-1661 E walt J C 
3-1671 P etterson M L 
3-1676 E ssex M H 
3-1686 E verett O E 
3-1691 E yster D E 
3-1696 W est Kenneth 
3-1701 B arnum F P 
3-1711 M cDonough P V 
3-1716 C ampbell C M 
3-1726 M cMacis D R 
3-1726 M cManis M A Mrs 
3-1731 K enwell E C 
3-1736 F irst Congregational 
Ch 
3-1746 W hihe R W 
3-1751 J ohnson V P 
3-1760 H arry E P 
3-1761 Edenton J C 
3-1766 Dowds P K 
3-1771 Davis W J 
3-1781 E ngel W H 
3-1786 L arcamp Garnett 
3-1791 C rosson Clarence 
3-1796 B runner E J 
3-1801 Mt Vernon Hi Sch 
3-1806 H erald's Telev Serv 
3-1807 H erald R L 
3-1811 H eckler Drug Inc 
3-1821 Heckler Drug Inc 
3-1831 Engs Ofc 
3-1836 Sa lisbur C K & So n 
3-1841 Deeley G E 
3-1846 Vets Serv Center 
3-1847 B ishop H A 
3-1851 Mt Vernon Ice 
Delivery Co 
3-1856 Knox Beverage Co 
3-1866 Bebout K D 
3-1871 Dari-Delite 
3-1871 Krause R W 
3-1876 Buckeye Candy & 
Tob 
3-1881 Advance Roofing & 
Siding 
3-1886 Olsons Inc 
3-1891 Agrl Extension Serv 
3-1896 Koch J L 
3-1901 Foreman's Body Shop 
3-1906 M osholder W W 
3-1921 P umphrey J M 
3-1922 P umphrey J M 
3-1926 Wolfe's Fruit & 
Prod Co 
3-1936 Art's Body Shop 
3-1936 Miller A R 
3-1946 Betty Gay Shop 
3-1951 Peterman C A 
3-1956 Bronner Bernard 
3-1956 B ronner's Uphol & 
Furn Co 
3-1961 T hompson O F 
3-1961 T hompson's Pastry 
Shop 
3-1966 Stauffer Buldg 
3-1971 Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
3-1976 Mosholder Mtr Frt Inc 
3-1977 Mosholder K B 
3-1981 Mayer Jos jr 
3-1991 Miladys Beauty Salon 
3-2015 S ears Roebuck & Co 
3-2019 Green S B Mrs 
3-2029 Mt Vernon Iron & 
Mtl Co 
3-2037 S eavolt Z C 
3-2046 Rose Garden Nursing 
Home 
3-2065 Pittsburgp Plate 
Glass Co 
3-2076 M azza's Restr & 
Gourmet Rm 
3-2086 Doc FixitS Repr Shop 
3-2200 S perry R H 
3-2201 Upham S P 
3-2203 B urris J C 
3-2204 Topp A A 
3-2206 Oberlander F H 
3-2207 McGough L I 
3-2208 Weaver J H 
3-2209 Cable L E 
3-2213 F riedly P D 
3-2214 L ockhart M K 
3-2215 Wise R E 
3-2218 Durbin D R 
3-2220 Woodward D G 
3-2221 Harmstead R J 
3-2223 Wooten A B 
3-2224 North J R 
3-2226 S mith T W 
3-2227 K reps J W 
3-2228 C laggett M E 
3-2229 Breece D M 
3-2232 F ortner L F 
3-2233 Lofgren F E 
3-2234 Johnson Frank 
3-2237 Lemasters A E Mrs 
3-2239 Omlor R J 
3-2245 B ranstool P R 
3-2246 M cCuen E M 
3-2249 Kearns J E 
3-2250 F rost K E 
3-2251 Moffitt R L 
3-2252 F armer Grace 
3-2254 B urgess N C 
3-2255 M cCann J J 
3-2257 Lytle B H 
3-2258 Elmer R G 
3-2259 M eltzer C H 
3-2260 L auderbaugh H M 
3-2261 Wells Omar 
3-2262 B oyd H W 
3-2267 M iller C J 
3-2268 B utcher R N 
3-2270 Beach D F 
3-2272 B aker C J 
3-2273 S cott R C 
3-2275 Z immerman R D 
3-2277 T rowbridge Angeline 
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3-2279 L epley M M 
3-2280 L oughman Rita 
3-2281 Grubbs W W 
3-2282 W illiams S E 
3-2283 Sl eeman A J 
3-2284 V incent D D 
3-2287 J enkins J R 
3-2288 Ta ylor Jack 
3-2289 Sc ott D D 
3-2297 Mt Vernon Hi Sch 
Athletic Park 
3-2300 Ca siraghi L L 
3-2306 Grimwood E V 
3-2308 Wyker A O 
3-2309 Ware F E 
3-2310 Elmwood Ch of Christ 
3-2311 P aazig Lavinia 
3-2312 W ildermuth Wm 
3-2313 Va nAman G C 
3-2314 Fowls Emma 
3-2316 Huntsberry C H 
3-2317 H athaway L S 
3-2318 St ewart G L 
3-2319 Ze igler E A 
3-2320 Pu rdy W B 
3-2321 Co llins P G 
3-2322 Gr aham R S 
3-2323 F irst Christian Ch 
3-2324 Bl oore D L 
3-2326 W agner W R 
3-2327 H artsell M E 
3-2328 Bartlett H D 
3-2329 Clar k L R 
3-2331 Allen Clyde 
3-2332 Bl ubaugh H I 
3-2333 Sti tzel K P 
3-2335 Ha ll J T 
3-2336 Gaylord A P 
3-2337 H ookway H E 
3-2338 F erris L J 
3-2340 Tucker C T 
3-2342 Guy W A 
3-2346 Naylor T E 
3-2347 Chandler Wesley 
3-2348 Cook J K 
3-2350 Heaton F C 
3-2351 Ho okway R J 
3-2352 La uderbaugh E L 
3-2353 Metcalfe A E 
3-2354 Lamson Carrie 
3-2355 Orange S C 
3-2356 Lemley W L 
3-2357 G ueulette W M 
3-2359 F awcett L N 
3-2360 M ason B I 
3-2361 D enhart J W 
3-2362 Lawler Harriett 
3-2363 Banbury On a 
3-2365 Weir H E 
3-2367 Doolittle D V 
3-2368 H arris F L 
3-2369 Cor nell L I 
3-2370 H ostetler R C 
3-2371 Troh t T C 
3-2372 Wa gner G W 
3-2373 R eeder R M 
3-2374 M cllvoy W J 
3-2375 Dougherty W C 
3-2376 A uskings M B 
3-2378 Car son Chas 
3-2379 Fetters F W 
3-2380 Tur ner H E 
3-2382 Mann Margueritte 
3-2383 E wing J D 
3-2384 Nicks B G 
3-2385 Un derhill W I 
3-2386 Ga rdina F M 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
3-2387 Barber C S 
3-2388 Masteller H R 
3-2389 Bermont C L 
3-2392 Winter C F 
3-2393 Feeney R L 
3-2395 Rinnert R E 
3-2397 M agers Etta 
3-2398 Ferguson L M 
3-2399 Swingley E J 
3-2400 Hess J W 
3-2401 Gardner Harley 
3-2402 Tarwinski M J 
3-2403 Ridenour Donald 
3-2403 Ridenour Radio & 
TV Serv 
3-2406 Cornille M C 
3-2408 Paques J J 
3-2409 Harris D A 
3-2410 Fi sh T J 
3-2411 Critchfield N A 
3-2413 C ritchfield E H 
3-2416 Walters R C 
3-2417 Allen M E Mrs 
3-2418 Ta ylor C B 
3-2419 McManis C L 
3-2420 Shuff T W 
3-2421 Hagaman M L 
3-2422 Cunningham C C 
3-2423 Baker I M 
3-2424 Loyd R S 
3-2425 Keller C W 
3-2427 Horn W D 
3-2428 Puffenbarger R F 
3-2431 Green D K 
3-2430 Slaughter P E 
3-2432 Jones Lucille Mrs 
3-2433 Klein Ann 
3-2434 Wolfee Chas A 
3-2435 McDewitt R J 
3-2438 Collins M H 
3-2439 G rove A E 
3-2440 Mossholder Park 
3-2442 Curtis H K 
3-2443 Carpenter E P 
3-2446 Butler K J 
3-2449 Wise B S 
3-2450 Tucker E W 
3-2451 IOOF (Lodge No 316) 
3-2453 Schlemmer I J 
3-2456 LeMay Erving 
3-2458 Bair H S 
3-2459 Moon D F 
3-2460 Woodward L N 
3-2461 Baughman J P 
3-2462 Houbler L E 
3-2463 S wanson E M 
3-2464 Delporte A D 
3-2466 Selby W N 
3-2467 Lockhart R E 
3-2468 Frady D L 
3-2469 S mith G W 
3-2470 Harper W J 
3-2471 Kerr C A 
3-2473 Hare M R 
3-2474 Stumbaugh Anna 
3-2475 Fry W B 
3-2476 Clark C M 
3-2477 Riley J A 
3-2478 C hambers F B 
3-2479 Gorsuch E J 
3-2481 S trodtbeck F H 
3-2482 Hart R R 
3-2484 Wright A K 
3-2485 Pritt Pearl 
3-2491 Spielberger C S 
3-2492 G aines Sevilla 
3-2493 L eFeure H C 
3-2494 W enger C P 
3-2496 M cKee L J 
3-2501 S watik J A 
3-2506 B lair A W 
3-2508 G raham D G 
3-2510 S wingle C C 
3-2511 H agans Susie 
3-2512 Eberle V K 
3-2514 H ickman L C 
3-2515 C ass F F 
3-2516 F ettig C W 
3-2517 L ewis W H 
3-2518 B oucher D L 
3-2519 M arsh C R 
3-2520 Milligan R E 
3-2521 J ense L F 
3-2522 Chaney D S 
3-2523 L oop M S 
3-2524 McKay C W 
3-2526 D ice C K 
3-2527 Davis H R 
3-2528 Rine C E 
3-2530 Neibarger J E 
3-2531 F rye E S 
3-2532 S now L A 
3-2534 C ornille Camille 
3-2535 Ott C W 
3-2536 Wolf Ggrtrude 
3-2537 V anAman C E 
3-2541 M ondron R E 
3-2542 C oggins A L 
3-2543 C ollins A M 
3-2544 Dutt H M 
3-2545 B arnum R J 
3-2568 S hipley G W 
3-2571 G ustin R E 
3-2576 H arris M A 
3-2577 M cCann D P 
3-2581 R ussell T B 
3-2586 C ramer I M 
3-2586 G aines R T 
3-2590 V anVoorhis L C 
3-2591 B artels H J 
3-2596 M adias G N 
3-2611 N iggles H R 
3-2616 H arper O N 
3-2626 Elmwood Sch 
3-2631 C urman L C 
3-2641 W anamaker J C 
3-2651 D aily R L 
3-2656 S tansell J W 
3-2661 C leaves B W 
3-2666 C urfman H V 
3-2671 Erlanger Leo 
3-2681 C urtis H L 
3-2686 S illars R B 
3-2691 H elpner W R 
3-2696 P ardee E A 
3-2706 G rossnickle H E 
3-2711 K ahrl F W 
3-2726 Rudin W 
3-2731 W hite R S 
3-2736 Limbaugh M O 
3-2746 R ansom M M 
3-2756 L orey R S 
3-2761 R ussell O M 
3-2776 Adelman O C 
3-2786 G odfrey E L 
3-2791 N elson E D Rev 
3-2796 M inor J B 
3-2801 E llis Bros Inc 
3-2811 Tinkham's 
3-2812 T inkham C D 
3-2821 V asbinder's Roofing 
& Htg 
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3-2826 P arker V F 
3-2831 D oups Tire Serv 
3-2836 Ohio OU 
3-2841 Le vering R W 
3-2841 M cDermott & Assoc 
3-2846 Ph aris-Bowers 
Agcy Inc 
3-2851 Cur fman Htg & 
Air Condtng 
3-2856 M erle Norman Cos­
metics & Beauty 
Salon 
3-2861 Mo dern Beauty Shop 
3-2866 Sh aw-North Funeral 
Home 
3-2871 G riffith L F 
3-2876 G reyhound Bus Depot 
3-2881 T ighe J W & -Son 
3-2887 V ance K H 
3-2901 K ost W K 
3-2906 W einstock B S 
3-2911 C leaves B W Tire Co 
3-2921 P urdy W E 
3-2931 T aylor's Mkt 
3-2936 F ederal Land Bank 
Assn of Mt Verno n 
3-2936 C ent Ohio Natl 
Farm Loan Assn 
3-2946 H ammond's Dairy Isle 
3-2951 Mt Vernon Hatchery 
3-2956 T hree Gables Inn 
3-2961 Art Wldg & Mach Co 
3-2976 L evering E C 
3-2981 L arry's Carry Out 
3-2982 B ush L E 
3-2991 H igh Restr 
3-2996 VanHosten G R 
3-3006 Corner Grill 
3-3015 Edman Reid Inc 
3-3016 M ills D M 
3-3036 W addell & Reed Inc 
3-3037 Andorfer R L 
3-3045 M ontgomery Ward 
& Co 
3-3056 S immons Kenneth 
3-3066 H oliday Restr 
3-3085 Walker H M & So ns 
Lbr Co 
3-3086 S tandard Oil Co 
3-3201 Hatton A R 
3-3202 Tindall J N 
3-3203 Hoar L R 
3-3205 Blubaugh J P 
3-3207 Shaw G M 
3-3209 Wilgkess 
3-3216 Oldaker J T 
3-3217 Taylor R L 
3-3218 Dale J L 
3-3219 Sebring C E 
3-3220 Toovler H M 
3-3222 Petty A M 
3-3223 S chweitzer N J 
3-3224 Collins J D 
3-3225 Conway P A 
3-3226 Deal L M 
3-3227 Randies Chas W 
3-3228 Crowthers W E 
3-3229 Swadener T R 
3-3230 Evans H E 
3-3231 P eterson R A 
3-3232 Chester J E 
3-3233 Waddell W R 
3-3234 Barton H R 
3-3235 Spearman K L 
3-3236 Wells C H 
3-3238 Ransom C E 
3-3239 Sisk Edw 
3-3242 A rquilla J A 
3-3243 K ocvis F L Mrs 
3-3244 C orcoran Ethel 
3-3245 R efeld V A 
3-3247 C herryholmes D O 
3-3248 Mi ller R W 
3-3249 Sla ughter N B 
3-3251 P eck A W 
3-3252 La wrence F H 
3-3253 Conn ors J J 
3-3254 Pr itchard D E 
3-3255 Horn H L 
3-3256 Ha nnon R G 
3-3257 B aldeschweler L F 
3-3259 B alcom W M 
3-3261 P aulson A B 
3-3262 Sm ith M E 
3-3263 L ore H C 
3-3264 Ha ncock R T 
3-3265 Lyn ds W M 
3-3268 L ybarger R A 
3-3269 F oster L M 
3-3270 Sau nter R E 
3-3271 W arman Bessie 
3-3272 B erger Lillian 
3-3277 N ason J A 
3-3278 Ch ulas P G 
3-3279 Wa tson F E 
3-3280 Po land J M 
3-3282 Mc Clead H E 
3-3283 Sp ray H N 
3-3285 M amaffey J C 
3-3286 Co ckerham Archie 
3-3288 Ita liano Steve 
3-3289 Lut z W C 
3-3296 Wad dell J L 
3-3297 M cGibney J W 
3-3301 M cGough C R 
3-3302 R oss L G 
3-3303 Sq uires C M 
3-3306 Fr ankel L J 
3-3309 She asby W F 
3-3310 Ir eland F T 
3-3311 Sha nnon R L 
3-3312 Fe rguson C D 
3-3313 Tay lor O O 
3-3314 A rnold T C 
3-3315 K line J F 
3-3316 L epley E L 
3-3318 Gin n E H 
3-3320 L ambillotte D R 
3-3321 A llen C W 
3-3323 R ine J A 
3-3324 Sh ira K E 
3-3326 D uston M R 
3-3327 K ewer H C 
3-3328 B ecker G J 
3-3329 Doghty W H 
3-3331 D unstan V M 
3-3332 H arris Jeremiah 
3-3333 M cCullough H E Mrs 
3-3334 H annon W R 
3-3335 W illis M M 
3-3336 M etcalf Ruth 
3-3337 Vail M A 
3-3340 R ansom E A 
3-3341 C ochcan Carl 
3-3342 F rye D O 
3-3343 B aucher Raymond 
3-3344 N ash Jack 
3-3345 N orris F A 
3-3351 T hompson G E 
3-3352 A nsel F E 
3-3353 L ee H J 
3-3354 P ayne J E 
3-3355 L arimore B W 
3-3357 N ewman Bernice 
3-3358 G oodall J P 
3-3359 Burt T E 
3-3361 Fox B Y jr 
3-3363 Robinson Ruth 
3-3364 Hull L O 
3-3366 Collins J J 
3-3367 Beever L E 
3-3368 Bunn R L 
3-3369 H andwerk C R 
3-3370 G raham L L 
3-3371 Hunter R L 
3-3372 Willis T P 
3-3373 Bywaters J L 
3-3374 Woods Bessie 
3-3375 C rumbaker J F 
3-3376 M osher C D 
3-3377 Welker G R 
3-3378 Delgouffre Maudie 
3-3381 W ooley T E 
3-3382 S mith L G 
3-3383 Vance I L 
3-3384 Franz D D 
3-3386 J ames J E 
3-3387 Kleinman L C 
3-3388 B utler M J 
3-3389 P arker R F 
3-3390 M onk R N 
3-3391 J ames E B 
3-3394 Miller G E 
3-3395 B echtel R H 
3-3396 Allton Leroy 
3-3397 S mith H R 
3-3398 S wickard F E 
3-3400 M cKinstry R J 
3-3401 Dye C E 
3-3402 B eeman T L 
3-3403 Alexander F C 
3-3404 W est John 
3-3405 S cott Talbert 
3-3407 M cCullough Iona 
3-3408 Upham M A 
3-3409 Hohler R H 
3-3410 P elton E M 
3-3411 S uick C R 
3-3414 C line J M 
3-3416 J acquet J F 
3-3420 J ones J H 
3-3421 S aunders A P 
3-3423 Blubaugh R C 
3-3426 Kiger C D 
3-3427 Dailey H R 
3-3428 B ickel R G 
3-3429 M cShane J F 
3-3431 Berry G T 
3-3432 Dunlap M H 
3-3434 S hriver D R 
3-3435 M orris W L 
3-3436 S hoemaker E M 
3-3437 P orterfield T H 
3-3439 Day F A 
3-3440 G illmore T R 
3-3441 H awkins J M 
3-3443 H ill E N 
3-3444 G alleher W A 
3-3445 L annoy R J 
3-3446 B each Christeen 
3-3447 B yall L G 
3-3448 S haffner B E 
3-3449 C ochran J R 
3-3450 G ibson V A 
3-3451 K iser R W 
3-3452 F rost M A 
3-3456 Everett D L 
3-3457 Weber V N 
3-3458 S heen G M 
3-3459 C ameron G D 
3-3460 H oubler E L 
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3-3461 D exter Harry 
3-3464 Waddell W B 
3-3465 Dexter Lafe 
3-3466 Fry F H 
3-3467 D oup C D 
3-3468 H eagren C E 
3-3469 D eavers Delma 
3-3470 B eeman B C M rs 
3-3473 W illiams L A 
3-3474 Ma nn C E 
3-3475 Graves J M 
3-3476 Mooney R E 
3-3477 Gr iffin J C 
3-3478 D urbin J C 
3-3479 Murphy C W 
3-3480 Marshall D L 
3-3482 O' Brien Mabel 
3-3483 Kiger C I 
3-3484 O'B rien Frank 
3-3485 Talbot W L 
3-3486 R ussell L L 
3-3487 Ca mpell T E 
3-3488 Bateman R L 
3-3490 B augher H J 
3-3491 Robinson C E 
3-3493 G ueulette G J 
3-3494 Italiano Tony 
3-3497 Bu rris H C 
3-3500 J oris Rene 
3-3502 B oggs J N 
3-3503 La uderbaugh Mamie 
3-3504 Ru tkowski Peter 
3-3505 St illings V R 
3-3506 Br ooks M M 
3-3507 Botkin C G 
3-3508 Gessling C B 
3-3511 Dexter H W 
3-3512 B ricker C L 
3-3513 Gr ubaugh E A 
3-3515 Ogborn C V 
3-3521 Mozingo E R 
3-3522 H enry L L 
3-3523 D rabick F D 
3-3524 Sa kala Helen 
3-3525 Lawrence R L 
3-3527 Coc hran M F 
3-3528 Clark E E 
3-3529 Wils on H J 
3-3530 Do naldson D F 
3-3531 Sellers E J 
3-3532 D avitt E E 
3-3533 To mes Edgar 
3-3534 La hmon A N 
3-3535 Se llers P R 
3-3536 Se lby C R 
3-3537 K ehres J W 
3-3538 Ar ck D B 
3-3539 G ossie C L 
3-3540 H elmich Melvin 
3-3542 Mc Queen E M 
3-3544 R ose Geo 
3-3546 P urdy T R 
3-3547 D orton G A 
3-3548 Sc hlosser H F 
3-3549 G ivens P R 
3-3561 Sw ingle R S 
3-3566 Shu tt W M 
3-3576 Po nd W E 
3-3586 To tman S C 
3-3591 F leeger L B 
3-3596 M itchell M E 
3-3601 L amb R M 
3-3606 Mc Mahon R C 
3-3616 A dams E T 
3-3621 F ritz W G 
3-3626 F riedli F L 
3-3636 Mi ntier J L 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
3-3656 B eeman S M 
3-3666 F aith Luth Ch 
3-3676 Humes M D 
3-3681 Sapp B W 
3-3691 Arbaugh A L 
3-3706 Woolison J F 
3-3711 Mild R I 
3-3721 Berger E C 
3-3731 B erger C G 
3-3741 Koch J L 
3-3746 Tu rner P H 
3-3751 S taats Anna 
3-3761 Niebel Richd 
3-3766 Scott J E 
3-3776 Scmmidt D C 
3-3781 USN Recruiting Sta 
3-3786 Maxwell R M 
3-3791 Whitsell I H 
3-3796 M ontgomery L A 
3-3801 Jo hnson Eddie Gar 
3-3821 Talbott A G Roofing & 
Spouting 
3-3826 Co nkey's 
3-3831 Williams TV & Radio 
Serv 
3-3832 Williams J L 
3-3841 Sparks E A 
3-3841 Sparks E A Home Sup 
3-3846 Flynn R J 
3-3846 Flynn Sign Serv 
3-3851 Heaps Mkt 
3-3852 H eaps C C 
3-3861 Taylor & Kinnard 
Tax Serv 
3-3871 Mack A S 
3-3872 Mac k A S 
3-3876 Mt Vernon Sporting 
Gds 
3-3886 Coral Aquarium & 
Pet Shop 
3-3896 Gantz L V 
3-3896 Gantz L V Asphalt 
Paving Co 
3-3921 McLarnan J C 
3-3926 Office The 
3-3931 Swank A L 
3-3936 Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch 
3-3946 Foe Club 
3-3951 Hoagland C D 
3-3951 Hoagland Elec 
3-3961 Eckenroad's Furn 
3-3966 Dotties Beauty Shop 
3-3971 Glackin J T Super Serv 
Sta 
3-3976 Anton's Grill 
3-3986 Howard St Garage 
3-4006 Cochran P M 
3-4006 County Sheriff 
3-4015 Automotive Sup Inc 
3-4016 Garzieri E H 
3-4016 Penn Mutual Life 
Ins Co 
3-4026 Henthorn Pntrs & Dec 
3-4026 Henthorn R M 
3-4036 Mellberg E E 
3-4036 Mellberg's Family 
Bakery 
3-4045 Paul's Flower Shop 
3-4056 Victory Food Markets 
Inc 
3-4075 O hio Fuel Gas Co 
3-4076 M echem C H 
3-4086 Wareham J M 
3-4096 Metzgar D H 
3-4096 Waddells Delicatessen 
3-4103 Graham H W 
3-4202 Mowery Verna 
3-4203 Kearns J T 
3-4204 Host J F 
3-4205 Trott H A 
3-4206 Beck R N 
3-4207 Magill E J 
3-4208 Bouton E E 
3-4211 S coles R L 
3-4212 Lambillotte G J 
3-4214 P orter C L 
3-4215 G libert M P 
3-4216 S tacy R B 
3-4217 Berry D L 
3-4220 Conkle E E 
3-4221 VanHousten W A 
3-4222 Briggs E E 
3-4223 Thompson Margt 
3-4225 Cosner E C 
3-4226 Higgins N B 
3-4227 M ayo W O 
3-4228 White G F 
3-4229 Stull C W 
3-4230 F ronce C V 
3-4231 H ull R L 
3-4232 P alm R H 
3-4232 Wilson R V 
3-4233 C hurch C G 
3-4234 M cMillen F E 
3-4236 H oagland Juanita 
3-4237 S now Z V 
3-4238 H ughes J G 
3-4239 S ebacv T F 
3-4241 Nugent J R 
3-4242 M oorehead Myron 
3-4246 C lyde J W 
3-4247 T race O B 
3-4248 R eed R J 
3-4249 Askins A D 
3-4250 C arpenter P H 
3-4251 Wolfe T R 
3-4252 W olfe G A 
3-4254 M artin E C 
3-4255 Walker A L 
3-4256 J ones R G 
3-4257 B umpus W S 
3-4259 S aunders Estelle 
3-4260 T homas Gerald 
3-4266 C lippinger E J 
3-4267 G ardner Dewey 
3-4268 M cCoy Bonnie 
3-4270 H ighman H L 
3-4271 M oran O E 
3-4273 K noff Neil 
3-4274 M cCullen F R 
3-4275 B urris O N 
3-4276 W elker C A 
3-4278 C ranmer E J Mrs 
3-4279 K nohl D K Mrs 
3-4280 M iller E V 
3-4282 D oup E E 
3-4285 H athaway Olis 
3-4286 H annah Browning 
Home 
3-4287 L onsinger Lee 
3-4290 L awlor Christine 
3-4297 S kivers Clifford 
3-4301 H arsany J D 
3-4303 A rnold A J 
3-4305 M apes V H 
3-4306 M cKee Geo 
3-4307 Winland Maude 
3-4308 M cMillan W C 
3-4309 A llem O M 
3-4311 S moots F Z 
3-4312 B lack E F 
3-4313 P atrick R L 
3-4314 Allen D C 
3-4316 Moore C O 
3-4317 Wright E J 
3-4318 Gunter C A 
3-4319 Po re O A 
3-4320 Sny der W E 
3-4322 A bell W F 
3-4323 Y ough Kenneth 
3-4324 We stlake F L 
3-4325 Bro wn Eliz 
3-4326 Y oakam D L 
3-4327 D rabick D J 
3-4329 B owsher C O 
3-4330 An nett C R 
3-4332 F air C E 
3-4333 Te rre Mary 
3-4335 L ively V V 
3-4336 Goulding P E 
3-4438 Pu ffenbarger C F Mrs 
3-4339 Ga mble P D 
3-4342 Pa tterson F B 
3-4343 Ko ons H W 
3-4344 Sta uffer J A 
3-4348 B oyle W E 
3-4349 Os walt D L 
3-4350 McMil len C J 
3-4352 Mi ller J C 
3-4353 Hot tinger A E 
3-4356 Ham mond R E 
3-4357 W illiams N L 
3-4358 Qu een Dale 
3-4359 Wyth e G F 
3-4360 P orter A W 
3-4360 Sel by R B 
3-4361 Silverwood C A 
3-4363 Wythe G F 
3-4364 Br icker I M 
3-4366 M ahaffey Lucy 
3-4367 Zin meister F R 
3-4368 W eaver G F 
3-4369 N ewsom W T 
3-4370 W illiams F L 
3-4371 Conrad W C 
3-4374 L aFever Frieda 
3-4377 G eorge W S 
3-4379 Wunsch Alphonse 
3-4380 Tuc ker P M 
3-4382 Wren Mame 
3-4383 Co xey M E 
3-4384 Ve rnon L I> 
3-4385 Burkho lder Viola 
3-4387 J ones V V 
3-4388 Cock rell J M 
3-4389 Mo rey C R 
3-4390 H alsey E M Mrs 
3-4391 A sh L H 
3-4392 B arre Myrtle 
3-4393 C iviteglo A J 
3-4394 R ogers Z L 
3-4395 Wi se M R Mrs 
3-4396 S wendel R O 
3-4397 Kingfield J V 
3-4401 K raetzing K H 
3-4402 St auch J E 
3-4403 Sc holl L H 
3-4404 Ba ker C F 
3-4405 N uce D D 
3-4406 Mi lligan Harold 
3-4407 Whitmore C C 
3-4408 Wi lhelm A D 
3-4409 Met calf R A 
3-4410 Gadd F R 
3-4411 Sp itzer C L 
4-4413 M cArtney R W 
3.4414 woodland J L 
3-4416 Cornill e E C 
3-4417 Payne S P 
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3-4418 B elchei K P 
3-4419 Tier Margt 
3-4420 B rokaw C E 
3-4421 Wi lson J A 
3-4422 Ba rncord J E 
3-4423 McK ee O O 
3-4424 Mos her J L 
3-4425 Pe terson W S 
3-4426 Car ter B E 
3-4427 Hig gins Eileen 
3-4430 Cu nningham J C 
3-4431 Gow er Ivan 
3-4436 Pe nn F J 
3-4437 Loyd Mildred 
3-4438 Ba ker G H Mrs 
3-4439 Sti llwagon R E 
3-4440 Chilc ote Cecil 
3-4441 Ri ester Ray 
3-4443 De em C E 
3-4444 Crow thers C B 
3-4446 Stull M D 
3-4452 Po sey C E 
3-4453 Pa tou E J 
3-4454 Pe rry P E 
3-4456 Wrig ht Emory 
3-4457 Bu rge N D 
3-4458 Br iscoe F A 
3-4459 Hun ter D P 
3-4460 B ryan J W 
3-4461 B aker J H 
3-4463 A rmstrong Josie 
3-4466 Lis ka R C 
3-4467 Gors uch Viola 
3-4468 Wythe G D 
3-4469 Ne whouse J W 
3-4470 Sti ll W T 
3-4471 Ma gers Marguerite 
3-4472 Be nnett F H 
3-4473 Bla ir M A 
3-4474 Shu lts C L 
3-4475 Cro uthers E L 
3-4480 Do wds C T 
3-4482 Ga tes H E 
3-4483 Hob bs Judith 
3-4484 Ri ley Z S 
3-4486 Le wis W L 
3-4487 Ho lcombe L W 
3-4488 E nglebrecht E L 
3-4490 W estoh G H 
3-4491 De akins J J 
3-4492 Pe try G W 
3-4493 N ichol W R 
3-4496 Cline W E 
3-4498 All en R C 
3-4499 Ule rh W S 
3-4500 B onney G B 
3-4501 F ribley M E 
3-4502 Ra lston H L 
3-4503 Sta rmer Fannie 
3-4504 M aline W T 
3-4505 Carp er Wm 
3-4506 O'H anvon H W 
3-4507 E vans S M 
3-4508 Ro ller D N 
3-4509 He rron J A 
3-4512 Co rnell H C 
3-4513 R obinson Fred 
3-4514 Le gg Jas 
3-4516 M cConnell G M 
3-4517 C arswell E A 
3-4518 H ayes M A 
3-4519 S mithheisler Lena 
3-4520 Ca gnon W L 
3-4521 M cGee Harry 
3-4522 W illiams P E 
3-4524 D aly C F 
3-4526 Cox G O 
3-4527 H enley C J 
3-4528 L annoy M A 
3-4529 Osborn T J 
3-4530 Z willing H C 
3-4531 C oe Raymond 
3-4533 S myder E H 
3-4535 C ochran D T 
3-4536 Cole C M 
3-4539 DeBoard J C 
3-4540 Reed Nelson 
3-4541 M arriott J C 
3-4543 Yauger G E 
3-4546 Doup I M 
3-4547 Carpenter D L 
3-4548 H art J W 
3-4549 H astings S R 
3-4547 B ryan A J 
3-4558 M iller H L 
3-4561 Ch of the Nazarene 
3-4562 Jefferson E L 
3-4566 F ridline Clarence 
3-4570 C line L C 
3-4571 R yan Edgil 
3-4576 Antor Fredk 
3-4576 Hatfield Clyde 
3-4579 Little P J 
3-4581 E dick G W 
3-4591 K etter M C 
3-4596 M cWilliams Gurvis 
3-4606 S honebarger A C 
3-4611 T alley V W 
3-4616 P opham L F 
3-4621 B rown J E 
3-4626 E mmett D S 
3-4631 S cmroeder H A 
3-4641 Yauger T F 
3-4646 Mozza J C 
3-4651 Owens G F 
3-4656 Grubb G C 
3-4661 Nida J W R ev 
3-4671 M cGoughy P V 
3-4676 B yall A R 
3-4691 Withgott W T 
3-4696 S hearer Anna 
3-4701 H aas R H 
3-4706 B ickelhaupt I A 
3-4711 S keen B B 
3-4716 Ransom R D 
3-4721 K ousoulas P K 
3-4726 C orrigan C C 
3-4731 Upham B T 
3-4741 Walker W K 
3-3746 S hock H E 
3-4751 Weir H T 
3-4756 T ighe J K 
3-4761 Hoagland C J 
3-4766 Allspaugh G E 
3-4771 T aylor Edw 
3-4786 Reed G W 
3-4791 P umphrey H W 
3-4791 P umphrey Radio & 
TV Serv 
3-4801 C arroll Mercury Sis 
3-4811 R alston Barber Shop 
3-4816 V ogue Beauty Shop 
3-4821 C ochran Elec 
3-4826 G ost Peter 
3-4831 Vannatta F A 
3-4846 E lite Cafe 
3-4861 M t Vernon Country 
Club 
3-4865 M t Vernon Country 
Club Golf Course 
3-4866 C ity Cab 
3-4876 B artels H Jack Co 
3-4896 G lacklin J T 
Chevrolet 
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3-4916 R owley R C & Assoc 
Ins 
3-4931 Cr owley Moving & Stge 
3-4931 U nited Van Lines 
3-4941 M erchants Del 
3-4946 L eRoys Jwlry Co 
3-4956 Pond Tire Shop 
3-4976 Mt Vernon Area 
Chamber of Com-
merce 
3-4976 Mt Vernon Ret 
Merchants Council 
3-5046 Coral Bar 
3-5076 Weaver F W 
3-5086 Spetka R L 
3-5200 Clark J E 
3-5201 Rockwell R L 
3-5202 Ne idhart C E 
3-5206 A msbaugh K C 
3-5207 W inemiller L G 
3-5208 M ickle W P 
3-5209 M eeks Dean 
3-5211 Draper S W 
3-5220 A nnable J E 
3-5221 Hissong A W 
3-5222 Bowden J A 
3-5224 L oriaux E L 
3-5225 D eWinter R J 
3-5226 Shu ltz H H 
3-5228 Hedges G E 
3-5229 Clin e R R 
3-5230 E lliott J R 
3-5231 Totman K C 
3-5232 J oris H M 
3-5235 Stoneburner Clarence 
3-5236 Woloszyn F A 
3-5237 Stenger G E 
3-5238 H edges R G 
3-5239 P almer J G 
3-5243 McDowell M E 
3-5246 Zink R W 
3-5247 Sc arff Clarence 
3-5248 Lonzo N R 
3-5249 Mu rray E O 
3-5253 G reer R M 
3-5255 Caldwell Jack 
3-5257 Co stello T P 
3-5258 Cann on S M 
3-5259 U pham J A 
3-5262 Hyagt C W 
3-5263 Thomas Irene 
3-5264 Fleming C L 
3-5266 S attler R W 
3-5268 So wers A V Mrs 
3-5270 S oles E C 
3-5271 H awkins F E 
3-5272 P richett W P 
3-5273 Miller H W 
3-5276 B ecker E A 
3-5277 M eloites R M 
3-5280 Hu bbell M L 
3-5282 Sm ith J L 
3-5283 Hi ll C J 
3-5286 Frye R S 
3-5287 R iggs Serv Bur 
3-5288 B eckholt H L 
3-5289 R ichert J D 
3-5289 Co nkle C B 
3-5290 W est B J 
3-5297 Thorburn P N 
3-5298 A gnew H E 
3-5299 H ess D A 
3-5300 Bo nnette J E 
3-5301 K inney D J 
3-5304 Kaufman M A 
3-5305 R iley E H 
3-5306 Cu nningham V O 
EXPRESS EXCHANGE— 
Contd 
3-5307 Mc Millan G B 
3-5308 Sebach Maude 
3-5309 McKee W E 
3-5316 Vincent M B 
3-5317 Fawcett C D 
3-5319 Je well Harold 
3-5321 Delgouffre A E 
3-5322 Lannoy F G 
3-5326 Wells L K 
3-5327 Cassady Burbage 
3-5328 Ga rdner D R 
3-5329 Anderson H J 
3-5330 Be aver Harold 
3-5331 Frye R L 
3-5332 Breaks R C 
3-5333 Clark W F 
3-5334 Schugler John 
3-5335 Wolfe J W 
3-5336 Ferrel Cecil 
3-5338 Sanner D S 
3-5341 Hanger M F 
3-5342 No rrick N A 
3-5343 Shaw T L 
3-5344 Benoy Lora 
3-5348 Armstrong Nettie Mrs 
3-5350 Behnke E R 
3-5354 South Logena 
3-5358 Old Homestead Club 
3-5359 Thomas Louveda 
3-5360 Smith W C 
3-5361 Rinehart D R 
3-5362 T rowbridge R L 
3-5363 Hayes Mary 
3-5364 Smith W W 
3-5366 Clark F A 
3-5368 Hissong C L 
3-5369 Pfouts F M 
3-5372 Bricker M B 
3-5373 Head J T 
3-5374 Shick A W 
3-5375 Andorfer M E 
3-5376 Miller L J 
3-5377 Kelly R J 
3-5378 Donaldson D H 
3-5379 Bu senburg R J 
3-5380 Mc Kinstry H D 
3-5381 Ross O J 
3-5383 Beeman B F 
3-5385 Ba nbury S P 
3-5386 Rine G E 
3-5387 Dickenson E L 
3-S388 Williams Loren 
3-5389 Scarbrough Maude 
3-5391 Shorkey E S 
3-5392 Virden R E 
3-5393 Stanlex C L 
3-5395 Delbauve W E 
3-5401 Hogan C R 
3-5402 Gullett Violet 
3-5404 Frye C E 
3-5408 Sto ops M E 
3-5410 Massart V P 
3-5411 Denzer R A 
3-5413 McGinnis W M 
3-5415 O'Bryan F D 
3-5416 Purdey A E Mrs 
3-5420 Love Iva 
3-5421 Jamison E V 
3-5422 VanVoorhis Eliz 
3-5423 McFadden Isabel 
3-5424 Ewers T E 
3-5425 S anders Scott 
3-5426 Dodgion J H 
3-5427 Mq ers E E 
3-5428 Neighbauer R E 
3-5429 C orcoran R R 
3-5430 H utchison Harriett 
3-5431 T homas R E 
3-5432 Ayers C W 
3-5433 F erguson A A Mrs 
3-5434 Nuce R A 
3-5435 E llis W H 
3-5436 M ondron R L 
3-5438 Haas Ralph 
3-5439 P ribble J W 
3-5441 G atchell H F 
3-5442 Neese C H 
3-5444 W orkman J R 
3-5452 Crooks W R 
3-5456 C oleman Lora 
3-5457 Day R L 
3-5458 T huma R W 
3-5460 J ones R E 
3-5462 S leeman Geo 
3-5463 Dove Carl 
3-5464 Harnex E S 
3-5465 Brokaw Bessie 
3-5466 Jacquet T C 
3-5468 C line I F 
3-5469 F rye B R 
3-5470 S owers J W 
3-5471 George L J 
3-5474 T arr R A 
3-5475 Morrow Artie 
3-5476 Johnson L L 
3-5477 Blubaugh K P 
3-5478 Wilkin T W 
3-5479 M inarch E L 
3-5480 Doup J M 
3-5481 H orn Frances 
3-5482 Johnson R C 
3-5483 R iley J V 
3-5484 E itel J R 
3-5491 F lecknoe Frank 
3-5493 M ealey M A 
3-5494 Ahearn J M 
3-5502 H orlacher K C 
3-5510 C onway J E 
3-5511 Dunn Wm 
3-5512 C larke Robt 
3-5513 Heagren T E 
3-5514 Nelson T S 
3-5515 Yoakum R L 
3-5516 S hafer T J 
3-5517 Bayliss W D 
3-5518 M cMillen A R 
3-5519 Bemiller C E 
3-5521 Hulse F F 
3-5523 S inclair H G 
3-5524 Yoakum L V 
3-5526 Midkiff G A 
3-5527 P ruitt E F 
3-5528 Wood R R 
3-5530 M artin J A 
3-5531 L ahmon J D 
3-5532 Bollinger J P 
3-5533 T aylor E F 
3-5534 Baker K N 
3-5535 Kleer W R 
3-5536 Campbell Fred 
3-5538 Brown R E 
3-5540 Lipps G E 
3-5546 Edwards H A 
3-5549 S pringer R L 
3-5576 Brooks T L 
3-5581 Stoutenburgh T T 
3-5586 Snow D A 
3-5591 Brown Wm 
3-5601 Taugher R A 
3-5606 Parris J L 
3-5611 Conkle H W 
3-5621 P atton C M 
3-5626 St elts R E 
3-5631 Mo rris E C 
3-5636 R iegler P W 
3-5651 Bo yd G E 
3-5661 Bra un J R 
3-5666 Hen thorn G E 
3-5676 Stu ll E V 
3-5681 Bo ucher Armand 
3-5686 Jo nes H L 
3-5691 St rieker A P 
3-5696 B yrd R N 
3-5706 Van Dine K A 
3-5711 B ell S A 
3-5716 Do up R E 
3-5721 Wig gins H M 
3-5731 Ba nner J P 
3-5736 R eed Hoy A 
3-5741 Si mmons Lewis 
3-5746 Lon gfellow John 
3-5756 Mum aw H E 
3-5762 White F D 
3-5771 B lair B W 
3-5781 D eGardeyn Abe 
3-5796 Ke cnedy Patricia 
3-5816 Zink s Mkt 
3-5826 Ga lleher Carl H 
Ins Agcy 
3-5831 A & W Drive In 
3-5836 R ichmans Store for 
Men 
3-5851 J uvenile Ct 
3-5861 Ta ylor D A 
3-5861 Ta ylor's Plmb & 
Septic Tank Serv 
3-5866 City Furn Co 
3-5871 Mc Larnan J W 
3-5881 Aid Inv & Disc Co 
3-5886 Stan dard Oil Serv Sta 
3-5896 B use burg W P 
3-5921 Horn M A 
3-5941 Mc Dermott G A 
3-5956 Fr ontier Room 
3-5961 B oyce & Richards 
Spray Pntg & 
Septic Tank Clng 
3-5966 W illiams M H 
3-5976 Mt Vernon Carpet 
Cleaners 
3-5976 Wolle W O 
3-5986 D oups Mkt 
3-5991 G raham C J 
3-6006 R ardin H C 
3-6016 M cKay S E 
3-6076 S heffield O M 
3-6201 Brown F M 
3-6203 Crawford Delbert 
3-6204 K eigley Mellie 
3-6206 Lord S S 
3-6207 M ill ML 
3-6208 Ki ehlmeier E F 
3-6211 Co ates H J 
3-6224 Ma utz R O 
3-6226 Lins on J W 
3-6227 Gilchrist C W 
3-6230 Gr iffin Glenn 
3-6233 B eck AG 
3-6234 G ambler Gerald 
3-6236 P ayne WG 
3-6237 S turtevant O F 
3-6238 G reen R C 
3-6241 Haldeman F D 
3-6242 B echtol J L 
3-6251 H art W E 
3-6252 M arsh R L 
3-6253 H oyt J S 
3-6254 S ellers J W 
3-6255 Wil motte Simon 
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3-6256 Bi ckel J S 
3-6257 As hbrook V L 
3-6259 S pearman Jas 
3-6261 C lements C C 
3-6262 N ichols R C 
3-6263 Mau ler I L 
3-6264 C lements R L 
3-6265 N eeley E B 
3-6268 Bar nhart R L 
3-6272 Carp enter E M 
3-6273 Th omas J F 
3-6281 Ke ckley H A 
3-6282 Pa rker J A 
3-6283 Hig hman L A 
3-6300 Geip er C J 
3-6301 Glov er F W 
3-6303 Val ley R A 
3-6304 Va nValey M E 
3-6306 Pri tchett G D 
3-6308 Sba raglia Fannie 
3-6309 Hudep ohl J E 
3-6311 Alle rding P E 
3-6312 Rin e Dale 
3-6321 D ailes M E 
3-6322 Rob inson Scott 
3-6323 Ham mond B R 
3-6330 Gilb ert E E 
3-6332 Sentel S B 
3-6338 Ma haffey Leone 
3-6340 My ers P P 
3-6345 Wel ls Robt 
3-6346 Williso n Bertha 
3-6352 Bru mmel J H 
3-6354 Ham ilton H E 
3-6357 Por ter F C 
3-6358 Be tcher G E 
3-6360 Phi llips G W 
3-6366 Bra den M P 
3-6367 Flo rer R M 
3-6369 Fre shour O A 
3-6370 No rris W R 
3-6371 A rmstrong C V 
3-6375 Bond L N 
3-6376 Sp ake D W 
3-6381 P arker F H 
3-6382 Rob son A E 
3-6383 Wolfe V T 
3-6385 Don ze A S 
3-6386 Cook man R L 
3-6387 S hivers A E 
3-6388 Clos e O R 
3-6389 Mc Farland Fred 
3-6393 D ooley W F 
3-6394 Copi ts L W 
3-6396 P hillips R R 
3-6397 Po ljak T I 
3-6399 Hoa r J F 
3-6401 Ge ssling R E 
3-6406 Hi ldreth H J 
3-6408 B ockoven F W 
3-6409 Walt on Earl 
3-6410 M arshall R R 
3-6412 Sou ply J J 
3-6413 Pa ige G L 
3-6414 G orham R G 
3-6421 Gu inther D M 
3-6425 B utler D O 
3-6425 K unkle F G Mrs 
3-6426 P ealer O L 
3-6430 H enry F W 
3-6431 Carter J A 
3-6432 Bryan R L 
3-6433 B ernicken A L 
3-6436 Barncord J O 
3-6437 L ifer L A 
3-6438 M cDonald R R 
3-6440 Hobbs H E 
3-6444 F urniss B A 
3-6447 S pindler A T 
3-6448 Denman J M 
3-6450 R inehart E D 
3-6453 H amilton C E 
3-6454 R uble C L 
3-6455 R yan R M 
3-6456 C urtis Edith 
3-6459 Kumple L R 
3-6460 Bennett H W 
3-6462 Robishaw B L 
3-6466 T hayer F S 
3-6467 S horkey H L Mrs 
3-6468 Aldridge L D 
3-6469 G raham Sarah 
3-6470 G aines C C 
3-6471 Johnson W M 
3-6473 P eterman C A 
3-6474 P ealer A P 
3-6475 Walters J R 
3-6476 Ewers H F 
3-6479 VanVoorhis J T 
3-6480 F inney L B 
3-6481 Magill Morgan 
3-6486 Curran W W 
3-6487 C ramer B E 
3-6489 O lvey C O 
3-6491 C lapham C D 
3-6495 M ossholder Doris 
3-6498 P erkins Beulam 
3-6510 C arpenter L M Mrs 
3-6510 M cKee R H 
3-6511 S efts C M 
3-6512 G roves Robt 
3-6513 Emlick Fred 
3-6514 H oagland Jas 
3-6520 E row R H 
3-6521 H amilton J R 
3-6522 W arner Carl 
3-6523 F ish Edwin 
3-6524 L inson R L 
3-6525 Lannoy E B 
3-6526 C arr F H 
3-6527 Wise P V 
3-6528 S teurer Joyce 
3-6531 K aser C E 
3-6532 Ashcraft J A 
3-6535 B eck Effi 
3-6536 M cKenzie Lucille 
3-6537 Doup V W 
3-6538 I den R J 
3-6539 C hambers L L 
3-6542 M oreland R O 
3-6544 A nsel A R 
3-6551 F ry H L 
3-6576 Miller J A 
3-6586 M oore W G 
3-6601 R eeder M H 
3-6606 So omer A J 
3-6611 Oakes T E 
3-6621 D eVillers E R 
3-6626 Vance Roy 
3-6631 M ontgomery J A 
3-6641 Purdy C W 
3-6646 B land N W 
3-6656 Ru dolph W A 
3-6661 Vandover J H 
3-6666 Be ld^n H L 
3-6671 N ewton E D 
3-6681 Franks H H 
3-6696 Cla rk Russell 
3-6701 Kemmer D J 
3-6705 K insell D W 
3-6711 Hu rst P S 
3-6721 S esser P A 
3-6731 First Ch of Christ 
Scientist of 
Mt Vernon 
3-6736 Se nft Wm 
3-6741 D auphin C H 
3-6756 McCollU R L 
3-6766 Foster D E 
3-6796 Zo lman G C 
3-6806 W atch Shop Repr 
3-6811 M iller C C 
3-6816 B uffy's Glass Shop 
3-6821 P ayne L M 
3-6826 C ameo Bar 
3-6826 Mazza J E jr 
3-6831 Pilotti L E 
3-6836 Mt Vernon Real Est 
Agcy 
3-6856 Ayers E R 
3-6856 Fern's Beauty Shop 
3-6871 H aire P P 
3-6891 North End Cln 
3-6901 R afferty Harold 
3-6901 R afferty's Auto 
Parts 
3-6911 Waddell G R 
3-6916 M cKay & P orter 
3-6926 K etchel R J 
3-6931 A cme Sanitation 
Roto-Rooter Serv 
3-6931 H awk C F 
3-6936 B lakely Bros 
3-6946 D og Warden 
3-6956 R uss's Tavern 
3-6961 Bon d Cement Wks 
3-6961 Bond R F 
3-6916 Gi ffin & B iggs 
3-6981 W illiams A B 
3-6981 W illiams Greenhouse 
3-6987 A bies W H 
3-6988 Cu rtis Hotel 
Beauty Salon 
3-6991 Ma ck P A 
3-6992 Ma ck P A 
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Use Our Library of 
O U T - O F - T O W N  
CITY DIRECTORIES 
A complete library of out-of-town City Direc­
tories is maintained especially for the reference 
use of our subscribers. We invite you to con­
sult this library of up-to-date Directories when 
in need of names, addresses, and other infor­
mation about firms and individuals in other cities. 
This is a part of our service to local City 
Directory users. 
1 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. Express 3-3841 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Rural Route Directory 
1960 
Copyright, 1960, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
Figures following names denote route numbers 
Ackerman Walter E 5 
Adair McGinnis E 5 
Adams Arnold W 5 
Adams Arth F 4 
Adams Pauline G 4 
Adkins Delmar C 1 
Albert John A 5 
Alberts Donald E 1 
Alberts Robt O 1 
Alicie Joe 2 
Allen Lee 1 
Allen Lee E 5 
Allen Ruth B 1 
Allerding Paul E 3 
Alyman Lawrence G 2 
Amity Local Sch Dist 1 
Andercky Bessie M 4 
Anders Stanley L 1 
Anderson Bertha M 2 
Anderson Elmer 5 
Anderson Geo E 1 
Anderson Josephine 1 
Anderson Joyce A 1 
Anderson Richd G 5 
Antill Ralph A 3 
Appeon Don C 4 
Arck Rene E 3 
Armstrong Stanley G 4 
Arnold Wm W 2 
Arquilla Loraine L 1 
Arrington Marie 2 
Asbburn Betty P 3 
Ashcraft Kenneth 2 
Ashton J Allen 5 
Ashton Jas A 5 
Ashton Ralph S 1 
Atherton Kenneth 2 
Auskings Kenneth R 5 
Ayars Irene H 1 
Ayers Donald C 1 
Ayers Jas R 4 
Badurina Anthony J 1 
Bagent Robt E 3 
Bair Raymond E 1 
Baker Albert I 1 
Baker C W 1 
Baker Chas F 4 
Baker Gladys M 1 
Baker Helen M 2 
Balcom Carl S 3 
Balcom Gary S 3 
Balcom Raymond F 3 
Balcom Wayne C 5 
Baldwin Chas L 2 
Baldwin Jos E 5 
Baldwin Robt W 1 
Ball Dorothy B 4 
Ball Fred A 2 
Ball G Andrew 2 
Ball Geo A 2 
Ball Gilmer 4 
Ball Lygal L 1 
Ball Ruth B 2 
Baloom Raymond F 3 
Banner Harry J 5 
Banning Chas H 2 
Banning Frances R 5 
Barcus Carl F 1 
Bargs Rubert A 2 
Barnard Palmer J 1 
Barnes Dawn R 3 
Barnett Chester 2 
Barnhart Wm A 4 
Barry Mabel C 3 
Barton Dorotha I 2 
Barton Dwaine E 1 
Barton L Leland 2 
Barton Robt F 1 
Bateman Ralph 1 
Bates Clarence F 2 
Bates Ruth P 2 
Baughman J Harry 2 
Baughman Mabel A 4 
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301 West High St. TeL Express 2-1085 
Beaman Guy 1 
Bebout Beatrice H 3 
Bechtol John 1 
Bechton John 3 
Beck Harry T 2 
Beck John E 2 
Beckel Sandford J 3 
Beckett Stanley O 1 
Beckholt Arth E 3 
Beckholt Darrell J 2 
Beckholt Deane J 4 
Beckholt Don R 4 
Beckholt Floyd E 2 
Beckholt Gail 4 
Beckholt Geo 3 
Beckholt Geo J 3 
Beckholt Ray A 5 
Beckholt Ruby L 4 
Beckholt Ruth M 4 
Beckley Robt C 2 
Beckley Robt J 2 
Beckley Wm C 2 
Beebe Robt A 1 
Beeman Irene S 2 
Beeman Lucy G 5 
Beeman Thurlowe 2 
Bell Carey H 2 
Bell Chas H 3 
Bell J Willis 4 
Bell Jack J 2 
Bell Jack J 3 
Bell Oliver N 2 
Belul Eva H 4 
Bemiller Richd 2 
Bender Anne J 1 
Bender Geo 1 
Benge Robt E 5 
Bennett Chas L 1 
Bennett Lester 1 
Bennett Lester R 1 
Bennett Ralph E 1 
Bennett Wm E 5 
Benoy Carrol L 1 
Benson Clarence L 5 
Benson Clarence L jr 
Berg Beatrice A 4 
Berg Kenneth E 4 
Berg Mary F 4 
Berger Ira A 4 
Berger Jos jr 5 
Berger Kenneth V 4 
Berger Wayne 4 
Berger Wayne C 4 
Bergin Raymond J 2 
Bergman M Lucille 1 
Bergs & C olffield 2 
Berkey Eastman M 2 
Berry Frances 2 
Bevington Chas J 2 
Bevington Chas J jr 2 
Bevington Jean P 3 
Bidinger Robt V 5 
Biefnes Donald W 2 
Biffath Frank 5 
Biggs Carl I 1 
Biggs Gerald E 3 
Biggs L B 2 
Biggs Like B 2 
Biggs Mary K 1 
Billman Carey R 3 
Billman Iva D 3 
Bindinger Robt V 5 
Bird C Orville 2 
Bird Chas O 2 
Bird Encil M 5 
Bird Fred E 1 
Bird Hubert M 5 
Birk Danl L 1 
Bishop Clara B 4 
Biss Chas E 5 
Bizios Wm T 5 
Black Arth 4 
Black Clyde 5 
Black Everett L 2 
Black Kenneth J 2 
Black Robt 1 
Black Thos E 5 
Blackburn Ewalt H 3 
Blades Franklin C 2 
Blair Chancy E 2 
Blair Dale T 1 
Blair Glen F 1 
Blakeman Frank H 3 
Blakeman Mary A 3 
Blanchard Wm A 1 
Bland Wm O 2 
Blanpain Albert V 2 
Blubaugh Anthony R 1 
Blubaugh Chas R 3 
Blubaugh Dwight P 2 
Blubaugh Glenn D 1 
Blubaugh Jas E 3 
Blubaugh Lewis R 1 
Blubaugh Otto R 2 
Blue Carl C 2 
Blue Chas L 2 
Blue Curtis L 1 
Blue Harry A 2 
Bode Henry R 3 
Body Wm E 2 
Boeshart Chas E 2 
Boeshart Chas F 4 
Bokaw Wm H 1 
Boling John C 3 
Bone R Wayne 3 
Bonsell Chas 5 
Boodey Rollin H 2 
Boone Leland 1 
Boone Leland W 1 
Boone Robt I 1 
Booth Jas N 1 
Borchers Joe T 1 
Borden W Kinsey 5 
Borden Wm K 5 
Bostic Nora M 2 
Bouton Monroe C 2 
Bower Blaine 1 
Bower Laurence E 3 
Bowers Alice E 1 
Bowers Blaine E 1 
Bowers Chas R 1 
Bowers E Lewis 3 
Bowner Dolores V 3 
Boyce Gerald D 5 
Boyd Emmett B 1 
Brady Danl C 3 
Brannon Jerry 5 
Brassbaugh M H 1 
Brayton Lawson W 5 
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STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpreu 2-2911 
Breece Theo S 3 
Breech Theo S 3 
Breithaupt Geo L 5 
Bricker Cecil A 3 
Bricker Devilla V 4 
Bricker Guy A 5 
Bricker John L 2 
Bricker Lewis P 2 
Bricker Mildred C 3 
Brokaw Chas 3 
Brokaw Geo P 5 
Brokaw Rex 3 
Brokaw Rex C 3 
Brooks Clinton C 1 
Brooks Geo D 3 
Brooks Olive B 5 
Brooks Virginia M 2 
Brooks Woodrow W 3 
Bross Ralph M 3 
Brown Anna 5 
Brown Chas F 5 
Brown Donald F 2 
Brown Duane K 3 
Brown Hugh jr 5 
Brown Jas L 3 
Brown L Hobart 3 
Brown Lloyd 1 
Brown Lloyd H 3 
Brown Richd C 3 
Buchanan Jesse 1 
Bulyer Mary L 5 
Bumpus Jas F 5 
Bumpus Wm S 2 
Bupson Jas C 1 
Burch Clarence A 3 
Burdette Jean L 1 
Burger Raymond C 1 
Burgess B A 1 
Burgess Bruce E 1 
Burke Arth G 2 
Burke Edmund W 2 
Burke Eliz J 2 
Burke Geo C 5 
Burke Ruby F 2 
Burkey Eastman M 2 
Burson Earl L 3 
Burson Jas C 1 
Burson M R 1 
Burson Macie B 1 
Burson Mills R 1 
Burson Robetta L 1 
Burton Harold E 2 
Burton Robt L 2 
Burton Virgil E 
Bush Frank B 5 
Buskirk Wm B 3 
Butcher Brice 4 
Butcher Harold O 3 
Butler Cath M 2 
Butler Fred J 4 
Butler Marilyn S 5 
Butler Martha R 4 
Butler Willard R 1 
Butler Willis L 1 
Butler Willis W 3 
Buxton Cecil 1 
Buxton Clark J 2 
Buxton Fred J 2 
Byers E H 3 
Byers Edw H 3 
Byers Edw M 3 
Cain John H 1 
Calhoon D Lee 3 
Calhoon Deroscus L 3 
Campbell Edw T 4 
Campbell Harley J 3 
Campbell Lewis H 3 
Campbell Robt 4 
Campbell Robt W 4 
Cannon Wm K 3 
Carey Chas F 5 
Carpenter Byron D 3 
Carpenter John 4 
Carpenter John T 4 
Carpenter Merle S 1 
Carpenter R Carl 1 
Carrington Gordon D 5 
Carstensen Buron E jr 5 
Carter Chas H 1 
Carter Grover C 1 
Cassell Bros 2 
Cassell Chas H 2 
Cassell G L 2 
Chadwick Dowe E 3 
Charles Lucille A 1 
Charlton Dorothy A 1 
Charlton Raymond 1 
Chester Wm R 2 
Chopson Junior 5 
Chrisman Arth D 5 
Chrisman Everett A 5 
Cicco Flora K 4 
Clark Chas S 1 
Clark David L 3 
Clark Donald E 2 
Clark Mabel V 2 
Clayborn Ezra A 3 
Clemens Vincent 3 
Clemens Vincent A 3 
Clements Chas E 4 
Clements Sterling 4 
Clements Sterling B 4 
Clinage Vaughn 1 
Clinage Vaughn D 1 
Cline Avery W 5 
Cline Floyd M 2 
Cline Jas R 1 
Cline Ralph C 1 
Cline Robt R 5 
Cline Ruth V 2 
Clippinger Basil 4 
Clippinger Donna 4 
Clippinger Ken A 5 
Clippinger Kenneth A 5 
Clipse Chas E 1 
Clue Carl 2 
Clutter Frank 3 
Clutter J Wayne 4 
Clutter Lloyd L 4 
Clutter Stanley 4 
Clutter Wayne 4 
Cochran Arth 4 
Cochran Chester R 4 
Cochran Edgar C 2 
Cochran Jas 4 
Cochran Paul E 2 
Cochran Wm A 4 
Cockerham Archie A 4 
Cockerham Richd C 2 
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Mill Funeral Home 
Funeral Directors — 24 Hour Ambulance Se rvice 
619 E. High at Catherine TeL EXpress 2-6956 
Coe Lois M 4 
Coe Sara A 5 
Coe Wm A 2 
Coe Wm Cliff 2 
Coffing Arth J 2 
Coile Ray K 2 
Coleman Danl D 3 
Collings Harry W 2 
Collins Saml J 1 
Colopy Donald L 5 
Colopy Erma C 5 
Colopy John B 1 
Colopy K Keith 5 
Commins Edw D 2 
Compton Dewey O 5 
Compton Jessie M 5 
Conant Gladys E 5 
Conant Harry W 5 
Conard Arth M 4 
Conger Earl D 1 
Conger Earl D 1 
Conger Janet D 1 
Conger Lloyd V 1 
Conkle Allen R 1 
Conner Dollie M 4 
Conner Kenneth E 4 
Conrad Arth M 4 
Coogle Robt O 2 
Cooksey Kenneth 2 
Coon Howard C 4 
Cordray Edw L 5 
Cornelius Donald E 3 
Cornelius Hobart 3 
Cornelius Robt C 1 
Cornell Norma J 3 
Cornet Fred L 2 
Corple Tony 5 
Corwin Marion A 2 
Coss Ira A 5 
Coss Ira C 5 
Coss Ira D 5 
Cotrell Mary D 1 
Cottrell D Neola 1 
Coxey Thos W 5 
Coykendall Rex 5 
Craig Dwight R 5 
Cramer Dema 5 
Cramer Forrest J 1 
Crego Corwin J 4 
Crider Wayne L 4 
Crisman Max G 5 
Crooks Don A 4 
Crouch Paul F 3 
Crouch Russell 3 
Crough Chas S 3 
Crough Harold W 2 
Crough Harold W 3 
Croy Mary P 4 
Croy Walter N 4 
Croy Wilfred N 4 
Cullison Arvin M 3 
Curran Clarence W 3 
Curry John H 1 
Curtis Carroll 3 
Daby Dale C 2 
Dailey Cecil L 3 
Dailey J Friend 3 
Dailey Kenneth M 2 
Dailey Richd 2 
Dailey Richd E 2 
Dailey Seldon E 3 
Daino Robt A 2 
Dalrymple Lloyd 2 
Dalymple Don N 2 
DanChenko Zimmer T 5 
Daniels Edwin R 3 
Daniels Richd L 3 
Danner Harry J 5 
Darnley Cath 3 
Daspremont Vital 2 
Daubenmier Arth 4 
David Geo W 2 
Davis Carey L 2 
Davis Clara L 1 
Davis Edgar B 1 
Davis Ellis F 3 
•Davis Estill 2 
Davis Ethel U 2 
Davis Harold 2 
Davis J Estill 2 
Davis Paul W 2 
Davis Therlow W 1 
Davy Dale C 2 
Dawson C A 4 
Day Herbert S 2 
Day Robt M 2 
Daybenmier A D 4 
Deankins J J 2 
Dearman Byron K 6 
DeBoard Glenn 2 
Deeds Andrew F 1 
Deem Ralph L jr 4 
DeLauder A Dale 3 
DeLauder Dale 3 
DeLauder Dorothy M 3 
Delong Raymond 3 
Denehy Jas E 1 
Denison Karl M 2 
Denman Harold D 5 
Denman Harold E 5 
Dennison Walter 3 
Dennison Wm E 4 
Dennison Wm L 1 
Denuit Jas O 1 
Detrick Frank W 4 
Devol Dixie E 4 
Devore John C 1 
Dewitt Kathleen V 2 
Dewitt Kenneth C 2 
Dexter Harley L 4 
Dial Edwin D 2 
Dial Glenn 1 
Dial Phillip A 1 
Dice Jesse T 4 
Dice Richd L 5 
Dickenson Eldon H 2 
Diehl Harold A 2 
Diehl Raymond L 3 
Dill Sylvia G 4 
Dillon Gordon P 1 
Dinsmore Fayne 5 
Disbro Blanche 1 
Dotson Mary J 5 
Dotson Wilbur F 
Douglass John B 5 
Douglass Velma 5 
Doup Earl E 1 
Doup Helen M 4 
Doup Julia E 1 
Dowds Darrell L 1 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's9* 
28 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel*. EXpret* 3-1811 • Express 3-1821 
Drake H J 2 
Drew Harold W 2 
Dudgeon Jas L 3 
Duhl Clyde A 2 
Dunlap Joe E 2 
Durbin Aloysius 1 
Durbin Bert 3 
Durbin Carl A 2 
Durbin Clifton D 3 
Durbin Lester 3 
Durbin Rita M 3 
Durbin Ross 1 
Durbin Virginia M 2 
Durbin Walter E 2 
Durieuz LeRoy K 1 
Duston Gerald 2 
Dye Doris M 5 
Dyer Alonzo N 2 
Eddy Arth G 1 
Eddy Bros 1 
Eddy Mary L 1 
Edgar M Victor 1 
Edgar Ralph N 1 
Edmister Chas F 2 
Edmister Eldon M 2 
Edmister Marie H 3 
Edwards Donald J 2 
Edwards Forest 5 
Edwards Forest L 5 
Edwards Kathryn 5 
Electric Dalrymple 5 
Elliott Roy 3 
Ellis John D 4 
Ellis Thelma I 4 
Engel Wm H 4 
Ernest Eddie C 4 
Ernest Harold R 4 
Ernest Rosalie L 4 
Esterbrook Fred B 2 
Evans Geo E 3 
Evenon Elmer 5 
Everer Ruth L 1 
Everhardt Davis E 1 
Ewart Fred L 4 
Ewart Isabel L 4 
F & M Se rvice Corp 3 
Facemyer Hattie B 2 
Fairchild Phyllis E 2 
Farley O D 2 
Farmer Mona J 1 
Farmer Ray 1 
Farmer Russell 1 
Fawcett Melvin L 3 
Fawcett Ralph E 1 
Fawcett Viola 1 
Feasel Oletha B 3 
Fenneman Harry F 2 
Ferguson David 5 
Ferguson Ezra C 1 
Ferguson J L 4 
Ferris Dallas L 5 
Fesler Jerome R 1 
Fesler Refgr Serv 1 
Fickes Bruce E 3 
Fisher Clarence L 3 
Fisher Clifton W 3 
Fiske Robt J 1 
Flack John B 3 
Flack Noa 3 
Flecknoe Geo D 5 
Flecknoe Geo D jr 5 
Fletcher John H 4 
Fletcher Wm A 1 
Foster Chester H 1 
Foster Mary E 1 
Fowler Floyd W 2 
Fowler Howard A 1 
Fowler J G 1 
Fowler Jas G jr 1 
Fowler Kenneth C 1 
Fowler Lena V 2 
Fox Chas V 2 
Frank Keith F 1 
Franz Earl K 1 
Fravel Jas W 2 
Frazee David E 5 
Frazier Leland 2 
Freas L R 5 
Freeman Lorin R 6 
Freligh Alva L 2 
Frost Bernard D 1 
Frost Calvin W 5 
Frost Clifford W 3 
Frost Francis A 5 
Frost Richd G 6 
Frost Robt E 5 
Fruchey Clarence A 5 
Fry Edna L 3 
Fry Ralph D 3 
Frye Chas C 4 
Frye Donald H 4 
Frye Earl W 1 
Frye Eldon F 1 
Frye Forrest W 5 
Frye Jesse R 3 
Frye Richd O 1 
Fulton Robt L 5 
Gagen John P 4 
Gaines Audrey U 4 
Gaines Doris O 1 
Gaines Paul R 4 
Galleher Carl E 5 
Galleher Carl H 5 
Gamber Howard M 2 
Gantt Alf L 5 
Gantt H L 4 
Gantz Ira W 2 
Gardner John E 2 
Gardner John R 2 
Gardner Randall 1 
Gardner Robt 5 
Gardner Roy C 2 
Gardner T Randall 1 
Garvin Dewey 1 
Gates Adrian C 5 
Gault Florence G 2 
Geiger John F 3 
Genhe Terence T 6 
Genre Edw T 5 
George Audrey E 5 
George Everett H 5 
George J Clifford 5 
George Lester 3 
Gerhart Edna E 2 
Giehl Carl E 1 
Gillespie Virginia M 2 
Gilloley Jas R 4 
Glaros Anthony 5 
Glas Phalt Corp 3 
Gleeson Carroll E 1 
6 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL T IRES —KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler EXpress 3-4856 
Goeppinger Emil G 3 
Goeppinger Karl P 5 
Gognon Edw J 4 
Goodall Mary I 3 
Goodell Russell L 3 
Gooding Melvin E 1 
Goodwain Fred J 4 
Goodwin Chas M 2 
Goodwin Fred J 4 
Goosjean Robt W 1 
Gorsch Ralph 3 
Gorsuch Paul W 4 
Gosser John F 2 
Gossett Alf 2 
Gossett Alf 3 
Goulding Paul E jr 2 
Graham Dale A 5 
Graham Harold D 3 
Graham Jas W 3 
Graham Vernon F 1 
Grassbaugh Dale S 1 
Grassbaugh M C 5 
Grassbaugh Marcus C 5 
Graves Andrew J 1 
Graves Floren A 2 
Gray Eug M 5 
Gray Lois 5 
Green Harold 1 
Green Harold C jr 2 
Greene Victor S 5 
Gregory Claude R 2 
Grennell Frank M 1 
Grennell Jos I 1 
Grennell Jos I 3 
Griffin Gordon L 2 
Griffin Mansell C 5 
Griffith L F 5 
Griffith L Frank 5 
Griffith Leonard P 1 
Griggs Ruth 1 
Grimm Lester G 3 
Grosjean Barbara 1 
Grosjean Irene L 1 
Grubaugh Edw E 3 
Grubb Clarence D 1 
Grubb Hoy K 2 
Grubb R D 2 
Grubb Robt C 2 
Gutelius Ada N 1 
Hagans Geo W 4 
Hahn Ellen I 3 
Haire Jas R 5 
Haldeman Chester 1 
Haldeman Lewis D 1 
Hall Alva H 3 
Hall Dale C 2 
Hall Frances I 5 
Hall Frank 3 
Hall L Clifton 2 
Hall Lawrence 2 
Hall Leland W 5 
Hall Lester C 5 
Hall Raymond P 2 
Hall S Clarence 3 
Hall Simon A 3 
Halman Georgia 5 
Halsey Geo W 1 
Hammond Ellen A 5 
Hammond W A 5 
Hammond W H 5 
Hammond Wilbur H 5 
Hampton Chas 5 
Harcourt Motors Inc 3 
Harden Chas E 5 
Harding Denzal W 1 
Harmon D Donald 1 
Harmon Don 1 
Harmon Kenneth F 1 
Harmon Kenneth P 1 
Harmon Stanton G 1 
Harmon Staunton 1 
Harper John 2 
Harris Dorothy I 1 
Harris Dwight E 2 
Harris Dwight N 1 
Harris Everett E 1 
Harris Lester E 4 
Harrison Lee D 5 
Harrod Cynathia T 5 
Harrod Kenneth B 5 
Harrod Robt J 5 
Harsamy Jas G 1 
Harsock Dwight E 4 
Hart F Faola 2 
Hart Robt J 2 
Hartman Wm C 5 
Hartshorn Tony 3 
Hartsock John W 1 
Hartsook Pearl 1 
Harwell Wm B 1 
Hatfield Chas 2 
Hatfield Fred M 2 
Hatton Chester 1 
Haugher Harold W 2 
Haugher Robt C 2 
Hawk Chas F 5 
Hawkins Jas L 3 
Hayes Chauncey 5 
Hayes Chauncey D 5 
Hayes Earl 4 
Hayes Gordon 4 
Hayes Hallie O 4 
Hayes Louella E 4 
Heagren Jas E 1 
Healea J Warren 1 
Heaton Jeanne A 1 
Heaton Marvin P 1 
Heaton Roger D 1 
Heimick Denzil R 3 
Heldenbrand A H 4 
Heimick Donald E 1 
Hendrick Wm H 3 
Henning Carl R 4 
Henthorn Camden O 5 
Henthorn Warren D 4 
Henwood Ralph 1 
Henwood Wm A 1 
Herrington David 4 
Hess Cloyde L 3 
Hess Dean M 1 
Hess Jes 4 
Hess Merlyn L 5 
Hickerson Wm H 3 
Hickey Delmore E 2 
Hicks J B 4 
Hicks J Bennett 4 
Higgins Chester G 5 
Higgins Ida I 5 
Higgins J Leo 5 
Hile Virgil O 5 
7 
— METCALF MOTORS, I NC. 
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY AND REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN Tel. EXpress 2-2831 
Hiles John jr 3 
Hill Eliz H 3 
Hill Robt H 3 
Hillier Donald E 3 
Hines P Dan 5 
Hines Homer C 2 
Hines John D 1 
Hines Raymond A 5 
Hines Richd R 5 
Hines Robt P 3 
Hite Donald 2 
Hite Jean 2 
Hite Raymond E 2 
Hite Raymond W 2 
Hoadland S J 1 
Hoadley Raymond C 5 
Hoagland Sylvannas J 1 
Hoar Alf M 1 
Hoar Melvin L 1 
Hoeflich Ronald H 2 
Hofmann Albert A 1 
Hogle Elva J 3 
Hohle Harold E 3 
Holbrook Conrad B 5 
Holdbrook Chas H 3 
Hollifield Jesse 1 
Hollis Clark 5 
Hollis Helen 5 
Holloway Mabel I 1 
Holton Gordon E 2 
Hoopy Dist Co 3 
Hoovler W R oss 5 
Hoovler Walter R 5 
Hopwood Everett J 2 
Hopwood Lawrence V 5 
Horlacker Cary L 4 
Horn Alf R 2 
Horn Benton C 2 
Horn Chas 2 
Horn Eva O 1 
Horn Mabel G 2 
Horn Wilfred H 2 
Hoskinson Eda 4 
Houck H A 4 
Houck Harold W 4 
Houck Homer A 4 
House Sue A 3 
Housr Earl M 3 
Howard Jack D 5 
Howard Ruth E 5 
Hoy Jas H 4 
Hoyman C W 3 
Hubbard Earl J 2 
Hubbell Merrlin L 4 
Hubble Paul 1 
Huffman Elmer F 2 
Huggins Howard E 4 
Huggins Walter 5 
Hughes Cath 3 
Hughes Elmer 2 
Hughes Jas O 3 
Huise Ansel 5 
Hull Herbert C 2 
Huls Larry E 5 
Hulse Gerald M 2 
Hummel Geo E 4 
Hunter C B 4 
Hunter Chas W 1 
Hunter Chase B 4 
Hunter Chase B jr 4 
Hunter Cleo M 4 
Hunter Clyde D 4 
Hunter Earl G 3 
Hunter Harry M 5 
Hunter Jos L 4 
Hunter Maxine 4 
Hunter Raymond J 5 
Hupp Chester H 2 
Hurd Maynard E 4 
Hurlbert Chas W 1 
Hurlow C R 2 
Hurlow C Robt 3 
Hurlow Chas R 2 
Hurlow Chas R 3 
Hurlow Jack C 2 
Hurps Louis P 4 
Hurst Roy H 5 
Hutchinson Orville 2 
Hyatt Dwight E 2 
Hyatt Dwight W 2 
Hyatt Jesse B, 5 
Hyatt John R 3 
Hyatt Melvin R 5 
Hyatt Melvin R 5 
Hyatt O T 1 
Hyatt Stanley A 5 
Ingrey Chas 5 
Inks Frances 4 
Inks Wilbur 2 
Irvine A Ethel 1 
Jackson Cecil D 5 
Jackson Clovis E 5 
Jackson Daisy G 2 
Jackson Leland 2 
Jackson Ralph 5 
Jacobs Robt C 2 
Jagger David A 4 
Jagger David H 4 
Jahaffey Jas 1 
James Betty M 5 
Jenkins Rise A 2 
Jenkons Paul N jr 2 
Jennings Walter R 4 
Jessup Richd 3 
Johnson Brice P 2 
Johnson Chas C 5 
Johnson Douglas C 1 
Johnson Elton E 2 
Johnson Harold C 2 
Johnson Henry 1 
Johnson John G 1 
Johnson R H 2 
Johnson Ralph C 1 
Johnson Robt W 2 
Jones Edgar 4 
Jones Oscar A 1 
Jones Woodrow 5 
Jordan Gloria J 2 
Joy Walter O 2 
Juergens Carl K 1 
Justice Grady E 5 
Kaiser Clarence 3 
Kaiser Clarence M 3 
Kaug Philip A 5 
Kearns Frank M 1 
Kearns Irene G 4 
Kearns Jas M 4 
Keck Phillip C 2 
Keenan Robt P 2 




































Multigraphing, A ddressing and M ailing Service 
All kinds of facsimile or imitation typewritten letters executed. With 
us addressing and mailing is but a matter of hours—not days. Mailing 
contracts of any size dispatched. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Directory Publishers 
Keller Walter H 2 
Kelley Wm H 2 
Kelly Vern A 1 
Kempton Chas K 1 
Kennedy Nellie M 2 
Kennedy Othar 2 
Kennedy Searl R 2 
Kenney Bernard 4 
Kenney Lester 4 
Kent Wm A 3 
Kenwood Ralph 1 
Kerivan Donald 3 
Kerns Lafe E 2 
Kerr Bunyan B 2 
Kerr Bunyan B jr 1 
Kerr Gordon S 1 
Kerr Miriam C 1 
Kerr Wilbur H 5 
Kerr Wm E 3 
Kessler J M 2 
Kessler Jas M 2 
Ketter Harry W 5 
Ketzell Harry E 5 
Keys Fred W 5 
Keys Paul 5 
Keys Paul H 5 
Keys Paul J 5 
Kidd Ken R 4 
Kierce Chas E 1 
Kile Marion F 5 
King Orville W 4 
King Philip E 5 
Kinnard Glenn C 5 
Kinsey Harry 5 
Kiracofe Jean S 1 
Kirch Mervin L 4 
Kirk Marie E 5 
Kirkpatrick Beatrice L 2 
Kirkpatrick Chas 2 
Kirkpatrick Ralph 2 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E 2 
Kirkpatrick Richd 2 
Kirkpatrick Wm A 2 
Kirtz Emile C 3 
Kitzmiller J W 1 
Kizler Adam 5 
Klein Tom N 3 
Knack Arthur E 5 
Knox Vernon Speedway Inc 1 
Koch Justin L 2 
Kohl Blaine K 3 
Kohl Larry D 3 
Kohl Phyllis A 3 
Korl Blaine 3 
Kouba Donna W 4 
Kramer John R 3 
Kuhlman Alice E 4 
Kuhlman Herald D 4 
Kunkel Ivan 3 
Kunkel Ivan L 3 
LaFever Lela M 2 
Lahmon A E 5 
Lahmon Anthony E 5 
Lahmon Earl L 4 
Lahmon Harold K 3 
Lahmon Harry L 3 
Lahmon Stanley P 3 
Lamb Arth S 2 
Lambert Ken C 2 
Lambert M D 2 
Lambert Mark D 2 
Lambillotte Gordon 2 
Lambillotte Lucinne 2 
Lane Alice 5 
Lanning Bernard D 3 
Lannoy Leon F 5 
Lantz Wm C 1 
Larason Leland C 3 
Larimore Gerald D 5 
Larmon Harold L 5 
Latham Joe 1 
Latham Wilma L 2 
Lauderbaugh F 2 
Lawrence Eug N 1 
Lawrence Gene V 1 
Lawson Roy 3 
Lay Robt F 3 
Layman Harold F 2 
Layman Kathleen 2 
Laymon Harvey 3 
Leasure Jesse L 1 
Lee John T 5 
Lee Wm B 4 
Lee Wm M 4 
Legros Jerry T 2 
Leibel Raymond J 5 
Leibel Ruby G 5 
Leighty Walter W 2 
Lemaster Nora E 5 
Leonard Wm 2 
Lepley Lowell 1 
Lerch Elsworth L 3 
Letts Roy C 5 
Levengood Glen 5 
Levering Jos C 6 
Levering Jos G 5 
Levering Ray F 2 
Lewis Arth E 3 
Lewis Ashby A jr 2 
Lewis Clifton 2 
Lewis Clifton M 2 
Lewis Lawrence C 2 
Lewis Marguerite H 2 
Lindsley Harold E 2 
Linsley Harold E 2 
Linson De Lon 5 
Linson Dorothy J 3 
Lipscomb Paul L 1 
Litt Russell 4 
Little Jas E 3 
Little Robt J 1 
Litzenberg Marvin 2 
Litzenberg Wm V 3 
Llewellyn Geo L 4 
Loar John R 2 
Lober Clarence A 5 
Lockhart Grover W 2 
Lockhart Nathan 1 
Lockhart Nathan E 1 
Lohr Neal C 4 
Loma Linda Food 1 
London Jas M 4 
Lonzo Evelyn M 5 
Lonzo Jack L 4 
Loon Eug W 1 
Lopp Arth D 5 
Lord Howard F 4 
Lovett Raymond D 5 
Loyd Ralph M 1 
1 Lucas Harriet E 2 
9 
E. A . S PARKS HOME SUPPLY 
FLOOR COVERINGS — HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
KITCHEN PLANNING AND REMODELING 
400 NEWARK RD. Tel. EXpreti 3-3841 
Lucas Robt D 5 
Lusly Carl W 3 
Lybarger Carroll 3 
Lybarger Carroll M 3 
Lybarger E T 2 
Lybarger Geo J 2 
Maddy Oscar 5 
Maguire Pat L 1 
Manaway Chas E 3 
Mann Ferrell L 1 
Marchal Eug jr 2 
Marimore Gerald D 5 
Marshall Lewis N 1 
Marshall Ted S 1 
Martin C N eil 2 
Martin Clyde N 1 
Martin Edna E 1 
Marvin Delbert 3 
Matheny E Mae 1 
Matthews Lester L 1 
Mauler Robt W 1 
Maurer Deam R 3 
Maurer Fred C 3 
Mawer Frank 2 
Maxwell Grace 1 
Maxwell Guy R 1 
Mayer Margt E 3 
McCalla Boyd C 1 
McCalla Mary E 3 
McCandless Richd E 3 
McCarron Richd O 2 
McConnell David R 2 
McConnell Geo E 2 
McConnell R R 4 
McCracken Robt E 3 
McCracken Robt E jr 3 
McCullough Dent W 2 
McCutchen Paul 5 
McCutchen Ruth 5 
McDermott Carita 2 
McDermott Chas E 2 
McDermott Geo A 2 
McDonald Arth 3 
McDonald Carl L 1 
McDonald Carl L 1 
McDonald Caroll C 1 
McDonald Chas N 3 
McDonald Everett 3 
McDonald Harold E 3 
McDonald Ivan 3 
McDonald Lloyd K 3 
McDonald Ralph C 1 
McDonald Robt W 3 
McDonald Thos E 3 
McDonald Wm L 3 
McFadden Lewis 1 
McFarland Anna H 3 
McFarland Fred R 1 
McFarland Fred R 2 
McFarland Geraldine 2 
McFarland Harry C 3 
McFarland Robt L 2 
McFarland Will O 2 
McGee Walter 3 
McGibley Arth 1 
McGibney Bertha 1 
McGibney Jas L 1 
McGibney Wm C 1 
McGibney Wm R 1 
McGinnis Wm 1 
McGugin Carol W 2 
Mclntyre Howard 1 
McKee Gerald A 4 
McKee Robt E 2 
McKenzie Helen R 1 
McKenzie Lucille J 1 
McKenzie Paul 3 
McKenzie Robt D 1 
McKenzie Shirley A 1 
McKinstry Clarence D 5 
McLain Thelma A 5 
McLarnan Clara E 5 
McLarnan Clarence C 5 
McLaughlin Edw B 4 
McMahon John C 5 
McMahon Lloyd E 3 
McMahon Robt D 2 
McManaway Chas 3 
McMillen Ken P 2 
McNutt Wayne D 1 
McPhearson Chas R 3 
McQuigg Arth D 5 
McQuigg Milton E 5 
McVay Herbert 3 
McVay Herbert E 3 
McVay Lizzie M 3 
McVey Emerson 4 
Meckstroth Edw D 1 
Meckstroth Wilson E 1 
Meeks Waldo J 1 
Melmick Denzil 3 
Mendenhall Chas 2 
Merrin Ken R 2 
Michaels John D 5 
Miles Chas P 3 
Miletic John A 5 
Millam Delbert L 1 
Millam Rachel B 1 
Miller Belva 1 
Miller C L 1 
Miller Clem V 2 
Miller Dallas 2 
Miller Doyle C 4 
Miller Gertrude H 2 
Miller Harold E 1 
Miller Harold I 5 
Miller John E 3 
Miller John M 3 
Miller Mary M 1 
Miller Paul D 4 
Millisor Edw C 2 
Mills Chas R 2 
Mills Encil R jr 2 
Mills Lester 2 
Mills Lester L 2 
Mills Margt E 5 
Mills Marvin M 2 
Mills Pearl E 3 
Mills Ralph E 2 
Mills Russell C 5 
Mills Saml O 2 
Minard John F 1 
Monahan Virginia 1 
Mondron Ray P 1 
Monette Elbert E 3 
Monette Jack B 3 
Montgomery Jas H 4 
Moore Edwin L jr 1 
Moore Robt E 2 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Moreland Basil D 5 
Moreland Edna B 5 
Moreland Stanley L 5 
Morey Lucille 5 
Morey Marlin S 5 
Morey Richd N 1 
Morey Richd N 1 
Morey Robt 1 
Morgan Clarence J 1 
Moritz Clarence J 1 
Morrison Bessie M 2 
Morton Lloyd H 2 
Morton Mar E 3 
Mossholder Rowena 1 
Mt Vernon Bible College Farm 5 
Moxley Robt W 1 
Muck Harry I 3 
Muck Vera L 3 
Mudgett Geo A 1 
Murphy Geo G 1 
Myers Chas E 3 
Myers Hilbert O 1 
Myers Ola 1 
Myuse Mark M 2 
Nauman Kenneth R 5 
Nay lor Tom 1 
Neely Icie N 2 
Neibel Cora B 5 
Neighbarger C Lambert 2 
Neighbarger Jas A 5 
Neighbarger Lambert 2 
Neighbarger Leslie C 4 
Neldon Clarence E 4 
Nelson Jacob R 2 
Nelson John 3 
Nesbit Robt E jr 2 
Nethers Carl B 1 
Nethers Paul D 2 
Newton Ralph E 1 
Nicholas Goldie F 2 
Nicholls Otis C 1 
Nicholls R Dean 1 
Niebel Hugh 2 
Nihiser Ken E 2 
Nirth Paul E 2 
Nisky Paul A 2 
Norris Venice B 2 
Nutter Jas W 6 
Oakes Wayne W 5 
Ogg Howard S 2 
Ogg Mabel L 2 
Ohlson Robt I 3 
Oliver Paul G 1 
Orchards Bogardus Inc 3 
Ore John R 2 
Orsborn Betty J 2 
Orsborn Byron O 2 
Orsborn Byron D 2 
Osborn Dale W 2 
Osborne Hager O 2 
Oswalt Loren E 2 
Oswalt Loren O 2 
Overmeyer Robt F 2 
Overturf Homer C 5 
Paazig Laretta J 3 
Paazig Leslei D 3 
Page Cecil D 2 
Page Dora L 2 
Pahl Chas J 1 
Pahl Chas J jr 2 
Paige Floyd 1 
Paisley Myrl 2 
Palat Garth 4 
Parker Forrest C 2 
Parker Holland 4 
Parker John W 5 
Parnell Chas jr 2 
Parnell Wm 5 
Parrish Clyde L 3 
Parrish Franklin A 3 
Pattison John E 3 
Patton Ross W 2 
Payne Chas G 2 
Payne Chas W 5 
Payne Ernest 5 
Payne Grant 2 
Payne John W 5 
Payne Ralph D 5 
Peairs Carl A 2 
Pealer Abanna B 1 
Pealer Annabel D 1 
Pealer Carlton C 1 
Pealer Harold J 1 
Pealer Leland J 1 
Pealer Lewis J 1 
Pendleton Alice 4 
Penny B Grace 1 
Peppier Albert 2 
Percy D W 1 
Percy Muriel D 1 
Perkins Arth C 5 
Perkins Robt 1 
Perrin Carlos E 5 
Peters Clifford E 1 
Peterson Dwight 4 
Peterson Louis S 5 
Petit Godfrey 5 
Petit Godfrey A 
Phillips Chas C 2 
Phillips Chas E 2 
Phillips Lewis K 2 
Phillips Richd B 2 
Phillips Robt B 2 
Phillips Thos L 2 
Phillips W H 2 
Phillips Wm H 2 
Piar Donald O 5 
Piar Mary A 1 
Piar Oscar A 1 
Piar Ralph E 1 
Piar Ronald J 5 
Pigman Floyd A 3 
Pilkington Carl D 1 
Pillow Marion E 2 
Pinnick Sinclair J 2 
Pinyerd Carl 2 
Pipes Abe M 3 
Pribble Eleanor L 2 
Pribonic Farms 5 
Pribonic John 5 
Pribonic Nick 5 
Price John E 5 
Pritchard Floyd R 2 
Proper Robt L 2 
Pruett Jasper C 1 
Pruett Vivian M 1 
Punches Otho C 2 
Purdy Clyde W 3 
Purdy Mabel C 3 
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Pursel Harry A 1 
Quinif Rose T 3 
Ralston Allen C 2 
Randall David C 1 
Randolph J R 2 
Ransey Robt P 3 
Ransom C Gilbert 5 
Ransom Harry 3 
Ransom Mark 5 
Ransom Otto P 3 
Ranson Otto 3 
Ransom Warner 5 
Ratcliffe Wayne 1 
Reach Fred M 2 
Reams Clarence 2 
Reams Lillian B 2 
Reddick Vernon L 3 
Reed Geo C 3 
Reed Iva 1 
Reese Harold E 3 
Reffitt Geo K 2 
Reffitt Turner G 5 
Refitt John R 5 
Renner Geo R 1 
Ressler Everett 1 
Ressler Everett L 1 
Ressler Rollin 1 
Reymould Robt A 3 
Reynolds Robt 3 
Rhoads Frances 3 
Rhodes Harley 1 
Rhodes Harley C 1 
Rice Clair J 2 
Rice Jas F 1 
Richards Chas B 1 
Richards Don 2 
Richards Ernest 1 
Rine Albert P 2 
Rine Dale L 3 
Rine John F 3 
Rine Walter A 2 
Rine Walter A jr 2 
Rinehart Earl jr 1 
Riner Neal N 5 
Rizor Raymond J 5 
Roberts Blaine 3 
Roberts Blaine E 3 
Robertson Harry 5 
Robertson Reva M 2 
Robinson Cornelia J 2 
Robinson Everett 5 
Robinson Everett D 2 
Robinson Geo W 5 
Robinson J D 2 
Robinson John E 2 
Robinson Leora P 2 
Robinson Lewis J 1 
Robinson Myrtle G 5 
Robinson Phillip 5 
Robson Chas E 1 
Rockwell Cliff C 1 
Rogers Archie J 2 
Rogers Edw A 1 
Rohe Dorothy L 5 
Ronshausen Walter R 5 
Rose Anna 5 
Rose Chas J 2 
Rose Harold C 2 
Ross David G 3 
Ross Grace 5 
Ross Harry L 3 
Ross Leo 1 
Rotunna Margarette 5 
Rousseau Arth J 1 
Rousseau Jas A 2 
Rowe Jos H 1 
Rozelle Robt C 2 
Rubber Richards 1 
Rudolph Maxine M 5 
Rugola Jos F 5 
Rummel Ralph L 5 
Rurley Fred 5 
Russell F Kyle 2 
Russell Kyle 2 
Ryan Dwight A 5 
Ryan Dwight O 5 
Ryan Ralph M 5 
Ryan Roy L 3 
Sakala Andrew J 5 
Sakala Kenneth 1 
Sakale Neva R 1 
Salva Milan E 2 
Salzer F Robt 5 
Sanders Douglas E 2 
Sands Neil E 2 
Sansom Cecil G 2 
Sansom Cecil O 2 
Sapp Ray I 3 
Sapp Robt W 3 
Sapp Stanton B 2 
Sapp Walter L 3 
Saunders Celia M 5 
Schaaf Donald L 2 
Schaaf Donald L 5 
Schaub Fredk S 5 
Schlariet Lawrence 1 
Schonauer Ethel 2 
Schultz Chas E 3 
Schwartz Howard E 4 
Scott Clyde L 2 
Scott Geo A 1 
Scott Harold F 1 
Scott Jack E 2 
Scott Ken 1 
Scott Kenneth 1 
Scott Robt E 1 
Scott Virgil L 1 
Scott Walter A 2 
Seavolt Arth R 1 
Seavolt Ralph D 1 
Seavolt Robt W 1 
Sellers Ernest E 3 
Sellers Jas B 1 
Servals Roger P 6 
Sesser Clark L 4 
Setters Howard L 5 
Severns Alice M 1 
Shackle Cecil H 2 
Shafer Harold E 2 
Shaffer Lawrence F 3 
Shanabrook W Danl 3 
Shanyfelt Louis A 3 
Shanyfelt Martha M 3 
Sharp Burgess 2 
Sharp J Ted 5 
Shaw Dorothy M 2 
Shaw Fred B 3 
Shearer Earl L jr 1 
Sheffer Dale C 2 
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Shephard Chas E 5 
Sherman Howard E 3 
Sherman Howard H 3 
Shibley Richd M 3 
Shields Orlando J 5 
Shipley Carroll V 3 
Shipley Miles R 2 
Shira Ralph F 2 
Shoemaker Dale F 1 
Shope Junior U 2 
Shope Junior W 1 
Shoults Orval 1 
Shrimplin Florence 1 
Shrimplin John M 1 
Shrimplin Willard 1 
Shuman Robt C 1 
Shutt Nora I 5 
Sigman Raymond 1 
Silliman Mary I 2 
Sillman Vera P 5 
Silvey Jesse 1 
Simmons Everett L 1 
Simpson Clifford J 2 
Simpson Jas W 3 
Sisco Wanda M 3 
Sivey Lowell D 1 
Skeen Weldon 5 
Skilliman John E 1 
Skinner D R 2 
Skinner Delbert R 2 
Slater Charlotte A 1 
Slone Jas S 2 
Small Geo H 4 
Smith Chas O 2 
Smith Dale E 1 
Smith Darwin L 4 
Smith Earl W 5 
Smith Edw T 2 
Smith Leon 3 
Smith Mamie E 5 
Smith Paul R 3 
Smith R Eug 1 
Smith Ralph B 3 
Smith Raymond M 1 
Smith Russell D 1 
Smith W Arth 3 
Smith Wm A 3 
Smithhisler C H 2 
Smithhisler J F 2 
Smithhisler M E 2 
Smoots Lucyle A 5 
Snack Chas W 3 
Snider Used Car Lot 2 
Snow Florence L 5 
Snow Roy H 5 
Snyder Bruce F 5 
Snyder Helen L 5 
Snyder Roy B 1 
Sockman Paul E 2 
Sorah Fannie I 5 
Sorge Carroll E 5 
Sorge Paul L 5 
South Jas H 1 
Spearman Chas E 3 
Spearman Clyde 2 
Spearman Dale W 4 
Spearman Dean L 4 
Spearman Dennis 3 
Spearman Eldon 2 
Spearman Eldon W 2 
Spearman Harry 2 
Spearman Herbert C 2 
Spearman J R 2 
Spearman John S 4 
Spearman Lester 2 
Spearman Mary L 3 
Spearman Merrill L 2 
Spearman Roger C 3 
Spearman Ronald L 2 
Spellman John A 2 
Spencer Clarence L 5 
Sperry Earl L 2 
Sperry Wilmot C 3 
Spitzer John E 4 
Spray H Glenn 3 
Spray Herbert C 3 
Spray Rex 3 
Springer Ernest 4 
Springer Ernest S 4 
Springer Walter T 3 
Springer Wanda M 3 
Staats Jas O 2 
Staats Lawrence L jr 1 
Stacy Clarence P 4 
Stahlman Fred W 3 
Stamper Merritt L 5 
Starr Mary S 3 
Statts Jas O 1 
Staunton Walter F 1 
Staunton Walter F 1 
Steffens Mary L 4 
Steinmetz Arth 3 
Steinmetz Arth jr 3 
Steinmetz Dwight 4 
Steinmetz Lawrence D 3 
Steinvetz Lawrence 3 
Steurer Coreta M 4 
Steurer Howard F 4 
Stickle Edw L 5 
Stillwel Margt B 1 
Stillwell Chas J 4 
Stopher Frank L 5 
Stopher Josephine A 5 
Stout Jas H 4 
Stoutenburgh Carol A 3 
Straight Wm H 3 
Stream Tom D 5 
Streby Henry G 2 
Strieker Harold 1 
Strieker Harold 1 
Strieker J Harold 2 
Strickland Georgia M 5 
Strickler J A 2 
Stringfellow Chas 1 
Stringfellow Larry 1 
Stringfellow Vivian 1 
Strohn Chas A 3 
Strouse Grover C 1 
Stryker Audrey 1 
Stull Edwin S 1 
Stull Elsie 1 
Stuller Jas M 3 
Stuller Leon F 3 
Stuller Leroy F 3 
S t u m p  E L I  
Stump E Lewis 1 
Sturbois Ernest J 5 
Sturtevant Orville 1 
Stutzman Harry W 1 
Styer C Joann 3 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE T*U. EX press 3-1811 - EX press 3-1821 
Styers Chas 1 
Styers Edw L 3 
Styers Virgil W 5 
Suain John J 2 
Sutton Chas B 2 
Sutton Patricia J 2 
Swain Fernard R 5 
Swain Ira I 3 
Swain Paul 3 
Swetel Helen E 2 
Tablett Ellen A 3 
Tablett Jas T 3 
Tablett Louis H 3 
Talbott Archie 1 
Talbott Dean E 1 
Talbott Dwight P 5 
Talbott Genevieve 4 
Talbott Jesse 1 
Talbott Menno C 1 
Tanner C Marie 1 
Tanner Ralph E 1 
Tanner Thos L 1 
Taylor Alice 4 
Taylor Carl W 2 
Taylor Edw H 3 
Taylor John W 4 
Taylor Ralph C 4 
Taylor Vera G 2 
Taylor Walter L 4 
Teal Geo F 1 
Tharp Carl L 5 
Tharp Edgar J 5 
Tharp F Joe 3 
Tharp Henry E 5 
Tharp J Ted 5 
Thill Glenn H 1 
Thomas Earl F 5 
Thomas Edw J 5 
Thompson David F 4 
Thompson Donald F 3 
Thompson Earl W 5 
Thompson Frances 4 
Thompson Geo J 2 
Thompson Harlan G 1 
Thompson Helen 5 
Thompson Jake L 1 
Thompson Ray L 4 
Tice Norman 1 
Tickle Chas C 4 
Tickle Chas C 4 
Tickle Clarence E 4 
Tims Kenneth O 1 
Tisdale Bemen 1 
Tomes Truman H 5 
Trace Jos G 3 
Trace Jos O 3 
Truex Forest E 5 
Tucker Roger C 5 
Tulloss Rodham 4 
Tulloss Wm R 4 
Tulloss Wm Rodham 4 
Turner Bertha E 2 
Turner Chas J 2 
Turner Jas L 1 
Turner Robt P 1 
Turner Walter A 3 
Turney Clyde L 2 
Turpin Jas 2 
Twigg Brice L 5 
Twigg Harley E 5 
Twin Oaks Orchard 3 
Tyson M H 1 
Ulrey Everard O 3 
Underwood Chas J 2 
Underwood Eleanore 5 
Vanhouten Harold W 5 
Vannatta Fred 5 
Vannatta Ned W 5 
Vannatta Sperry 4 
VanNostrand Alzina 1 
VanNostrand Guy L 1 
VanRhoden Armor 5 
VanRhoden John C 5 
VanRiper Harry 1 
Varner Boyd H 2 
Veatch Warren H 2 
Veaton Ross E 3 
Venis Bernard W 5 
Vering Jos G 5 
Vernon Ernest 4 
Vernon Ernest E 4 
Vernon Jack J 4 
Vernon Kenneth W 3 
Vernon Robt E 4 
Vernon Ronald D 4 
Vernon Royal K 3 
Vogt Carl A 3 
Vogt Robt D 4 
Waddell Eunice E 5 
Waddell Jas B 5 
Wagner Chas J 1 
Wagner Harold B 1 
Wagner Robt P 5 
Walker Paul W 3 
Walker Virgil 4 
Wall Donald R 5 
Wallace Bernard 4 
Wallace Bernard F 4 
Wallington Inez P 2 
Walton Chas R 5 
Waples Maxine M 1 
Ward Chas G 4 
Ward Frank D 4 
Ward Guy R 4 
Ward J Chester 4 
Ward Jack T 4 
Ward Sam E 4 
Ward Walter J 1 
Ward Warren C 5 
Warman Jas S 4 
Watson Dale O 5 
Watson Geo 4 
Watson Geo W 4 
Watson Hugh T 3 
Watson Joe R 4 
Watson Jos W 4 
Watson Reuben A 3 
Watt Chas B 2 
Weaver Donald P 3 
Weaver Earl L 4 
Weaver Jas E 3 
Weaver Kenneth H 4 
Weaver Leon R 3 
Weaver Robt E 4 
Weaver Thelma I 3 
Weber Helen 2 
Weighty W 2 
Weimann Lillian E 3 
Weir Harold E 3 
Weir Louise E 2 
14 
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Weir Noble T 2 
Weiss Jas W 2 
Welch Chas E 3 
Wells Geo 1 
Wells Harvey W 5 
Wells J Arden 4 
Wells Mary B 4 
Wells Mary E 4 
Wells Mary L 4 
Wells Monna M 1 
Welsh John 1 
West Hazel M 3 
West John N 5 
West Pauline 2 
Wheaton Neil A 5 
Wheeler Carl K 2 
Wheeler Howard L 2 
Whetsel Margt L 5 
White Arnold D 3 
White Dale A 2 
White Geo W 3 
White Leland E 2 
Whiteman Chas R 5 
Whiting Robt L 3 
Wigton Ruth 5 
Wikle Myrtle T 1 
Wilguess Wm G 5 
Wilheim Harry 5 
Wilheim Harry 6 
Wilke Marion M 1 
Wilkin Henry 1 
Williams Lawrence F 3 
Williams Robt E 2 
Willis Chas T 4 
Wilson Betty I 1 
Wilson Jim M 2 
Winland Clyde B 5 
Wise Dwight H 5 
Wise Hoy W 1 
Wise John 1 
Wise Kenneth E 5 
Wise L W 2 
Wise Linden W 5 
Wise Nina F 1 
Wiseman Herbert 4 
Wittcamp Jack 3 
Wolcott Cecil R 1 
Wolf Etta L 1 
Wolfe Geo W 1 
Wolfe Wendell C 1 
Wolford Earl 1 
Wolford Marcellia M 1 
Wolford Paul H 1 
Wolford Thos R 1 
Woodard Russell M 1 
Woodring Wm H 1 
Woodward Robt A 3 
Woodward Royce O 5 
Woosley Audra P 5 
Woosley Jas L 5 
Woosley Richd 5 
Wooton Don B 3 
Workaman Iona L 1 
Workman Curtis A 4 
Workman Dale 3 
Workman H Elden 2 
Wright Clarence C 3 
Wright Lawrence J 5 
Wright Phillip L 5 
Wright Retta A 1 
Wright Robt J 1 
Wright Wayne 5 
Wyant Wm 3 
Wyker Gerald A 2 
Wyker Mossie A 2 
Wynkoop Helen N 4 
Wynkoop R E 4 
Yaokam Paul M 1 
Yarman Cliff H 1 
Yarman David E 1 
Yarman Dorothy E 1 
Yarman H Wayne 1 
Yarman Ray 1 
Yarman Ray M 1 
Yarman Robt D 1 
Yarman Russell G 1 
Yarmann Dave E 1 
Yauger Carl A 1 
Yauger Donald A 2 
Yauger Edith F 2 
Yauger Julian S 2 
Yauger Ralph G 2 
Yauger Saml W 5 
Yoakam Richd D 
Yoakum W R 5 
Yocum Bruce D 4 
Yoder Harold J 2 
Young Chas 3 
Young Chas R 3 
Young Jas G 1 
Young Janet L 2 
Young Robt W 1 
Young Wm N 3 
Youngblood Leo 1 
Zeigler Lawrence 2 
Zeigler M H 2 
Zienmeister Harold F 2 
Zimmerman Clifford D 3 
Zollard Helen E 1 
O a f  o f  S i g h t  • •  O a t  o f  M i o d  
O u t  o f  B u s i a e s s  
• 
The importance of keeping firm and prod­
uct names in the public eye is recognized 
by all business men. It is astonishing to 
see how a firm or product, however meri­
torious, will slip into the limbo of the for­
gotten if not persistently advertised, 
• 
The City Directory la the natural medium for keeplnc a bnstneea or product 
name In the spotlight. Insist on beln* well represented In Its pagan. 
MORE GOODS 
ARE BOUGHT AND SOLD 
THROUGH THE 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS LISTS 
O F  TH E  
DIRECTORY 
T H A N  
ANY OTHER MEDIUM 
ON EARTH 
X 
Features a nd D epartments 
of a C ity Directory 
Your n ew, improved City Directory is the most complete 
and comprehensive catalog ever published of t he inhabit­
ants, business concerns and institutions of your city, it is 
much more than just an alphabetical list of nam- u and 
addresses. 
Your City Directory Contains: 
An Alphabetical list of names and addresses 
of every resident, business concern and insti­
tution, plus wife's name and if a widow the 
deceased husband's initial, and the occupa­
tions of all. Principal officers or owners and a 
description of businesses are included a.: well. 
A Householders Directory including a Street 
and Avenue Guide. This section lists every 
street and where intersecting streets appear. 
It lists numerically every location on each 
street, naming the householder or business at 
each number and whether the person is a 
homeowner or renter and if h e has a telephone. 
Similar information is provided on office and 
public buildings and their occupants. 
A Classified Business Directory —listing every 
business, classified as to type, and showing 
names and addresses. It a lso lists every pro­
fession, club, society and association, hospital 
and cemetery, labor organization, library, 
park and playground and school. 
A "Yellow Section" or Buyers Guide, where 
the advertiser may explain in greater detail 
the services or products he has to offer. 
A Statistical and Historical Story of your city, 
plus miscellaneous other information. 
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When You Want 
to Know: 
—where a person lives. 
i 
—what his occupation is. 
—who lives at a certain number on 
a street. 
—where a street is located. 
—the correct spelling of a name. 
—the officers of a corporation. 
—the partners in a firm. 
—the solution to any of scores of prob­
lems that pop up unexpectedly to 
annoy and baffle you. 
—you can quickly find the answer in 
the City Directory. 
. 
a. L. PO LK A C O.'8 
z 
CAUTION 
Pay no money in ad vance 
to itinerant Directory Can­
vassers. We are led to men­
tion this from the fact that 
certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our pub­
lications as specimens, and 
by that means collecting 
money in advance. Before 
signing an order, see that it 
has the name of R. L. Po lk 
& Co. printed thereon. We 
ask no payment until the 
work is delivered, and our 
solicitors have strict orders 
not to take payment for 
either advertising or sub­
scriptions. 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE AT — 
F O U N D E D  
I N  1 8 6 9  
MOUNT VERNON'S FINEST STORE 
' *}vp'T v vj'v *': 





WEST BUILDER'S S . 
Building Materials and Supplies 
Manufacturers of 
CONCRETE BLOCKS — BURIAL VAULTS 
612 W. GAMBIER TEL. EXpress 2-8941 
CSTY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, INC. 
MAIN PLANT and OFFICE 505 W003TER RD. 
,iwjun, 
TRY OUR SPEEDY TWIN SERVICE 
FOR THE FINEST IN LAUNDRY end DRY CLEANING 
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MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY 
Cochocton at Vernedale Tel. EXpress 3-6886 
